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INDEX TO BILLS

Explanation of Abbreviations: ad. rep., Adoption of Report; Com., Committee; cons. amdts, Consideration of Amendments; cons. mes., Consideration of Message; dec. urg., Declaration of Urgency; int., Introduction; leg. com., Legislation Committee; mes., Message; 1R, 2R, 3R, First, Second, Third Reading; recons. amdts, Reconsideration of Amendments; recom., Recommittal; rest., Restoration; ret., Bill Returned; s.s.o., Motion for Suspension of Standing or Sessional Orders.

ABORIGINAL HOUSING BILL:
Assembly: int. 4886 1R 4886 2R 4886 6003 6030 3R 6083 ret. 6184 assent 6660
Council: 1R 6085 s.s.o. 6085 2R 6085 6110 3R 6121 assent 6720

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 mes. 28

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS TRIBUNAL BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 mes. 28

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS TRIBUNAL LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5716 2R 5716 5995 3R 5996 assent 6660
Council: int. 5381 1R 5381 2R 5381 5590 3R 5591 ret. 5960 assent 6789

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS TRIBUNAL LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 9566 int. 9566 1R 9566 2R 9566 10027 3R 10027 ret. 10717 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 9994 s.s.o. 9994 2R 11098 Com. 11099 3R 11100

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY SERVICES BILL:
Assembly: int. 4950 1R 4950 2R 4950 5276 3R 5280 ret. 5712 cons. amdts 5993 ad. rep. 5993 mes. 5993 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5202 2R 5453 Com. 5457 3R 5458 mes. 5921 assent 6720

AGRICULTURAL LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 8354 1R 8354 2R 8354 8725 Com. 8729 ad. rep. 8729 3R 8870 ret. 9433 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8823 s.s.o. 8823 2R 9343 3R 9349 assent 9453

AGRICULTURAL LIVESTOCK (DISEASE CONTROL FUNDING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9748 1R 9748 2R 9748 10138 3R 10399 Com. 10405 3R 10409 mes. 10409 10516

AIR TRANSPORT LEGISLATION REPEAL BILL:
Assembly: int. 3630 1R 3630 2R 3630 3785 3R 3792
Council: 1R 3793 2R 4029

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ADVERTISING PROHIBITION BILL:
Council: rest. 916 2R 1688 1706 4608 5733 5753 7563 7582

APPROPRIATION BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540 5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

APPROPRIATION (1997-98 BUDGET VARIATIONS) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540
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BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY LONG SERVICE PAYMENTS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 4784 2R 5541 5716 3R 5721 assent 5887
Council: int. 4037 1R 4037 2R 4037 4282 4611
Com. 4612 3R 4613 ret. 5733 assent 5859

BUSINESS FRANCHISE LICENCES (REPEAL) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 1610 1R 1610 2R 1610 1984 3R 1987 ret. 2596 assent 3434
Council: 1R 1939 s.s.o. 1939 2R 2495 3R 2496 assent 3375

CARBON RIGHTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 8932 1R 8932 2R 8932 9264 3R 9270 ret. 9748 cons. amdts 9883 ad. rep. 9883 mes. 9883 assent 10717
Council: 1R 9297 s.s.o. 9297 2R 9509 9631 9649 Com. 9661 3R 9666 mes. 9666 mes. 9799 assent 10827

CASINO CONTROL AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1837 1R 1837 2R 1837 2154 3R 2155 ret. 2746 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2068 s.s.o. 2068 2R 3142 Com. 3150 3R 3152 assent 3375

CHARLES STURT UNIVERSITY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 8737 1R 8737 2R 8737 9216
Com. 9222 ad. rep. 9222 3R 9236 ret. 9519 assent 9572
Council: 1R 9145 s.s.o. 9145 2R 9349 3R 9356 assent 9453

CHILD PROTECTION BILL:
Assembly: postponed 587 int. 932 1R 932 2R 932

CHILD PROTECTION (PROHIBITED EMPLOYMENT) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2446 int. 2458 1R 2458 2R 2458

CHILD PROTECTION (PROHIBITED EMPLOYMENT) BILL (NO 2):
Assembly: min. stmt 6661 withdrawn 7097

CHILD PROTECTION (PROHIBITED EMPLOYMENT) BILL (NO 3)(COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 8739 1R 8739 2R 8739 9075 3R 9090 ret. 10614 cons. amdts 10615 10700 ad. rep. 10700 mes. 10700
Council: 1R 9091 s.s.o. 9091 2R 9768 9832 9930 9957 Com. 10104 10161 10290 3R 10296 mes. 10611

CHILDREN (PROTECTION AND PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY) BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 mes. 28

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY (DEMUTUALISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION) BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

BILL AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 8327 1R 8327 2R 8327 8615 3R 8616 ret. 9073 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8976 3R 8983 assent 9453

BANANA INDUSTRY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 7284 1R 7284 2R 7284 s.s.o. 7455 2R 7487 3R 7488 ret. 7771
Council: 1R 7456 s.s.o. 7456 2R 7675 Com. 7681 3R 7684

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY (RECONSTITUTION) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 9566 int. 9567 1R 9567 2R 9567 10024 3R 10025 ret. 10171
Council: 1R 9994 s.s.o. 9994 2R 11101 3R 11103

APPROPRIATION (1997-98 BUDGET VARIATIONS) BILL (NO 2) (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 8294 1R 8294 2R 8294 8715 Com. 8723 ad. rep. 8724 3R 8724 assent 10717 ret. 10717
Council: 1R 8636 s.s.o. 8636 Attendance of Auditor-General 9356 9453 Examination of Auditor-General 9458 9467 2R 10815 Com. 10820 3R 10822 assent 10919

APPROPRIATION (PARLIAMENT) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540 5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

APPROPRIATION (REFUNDS AND SUBSIDIES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 1610 1R 1610 2R 1610 1984 3R 1987 ret. 2596 assent 3434
Council: 1R 1939 s.s.o. 1939 2R 2495 3R 2496 assent 3375

APPROPRIATION (SPECIAL OFFICES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540 5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

APPROPRIATION (1997-98 BUDGET VARIATIONS) BILL (NO 2) (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 8294 1R 8294 2R 8294 8715 Com. 8723 ad. rep. 8724 3R 8724 assent 10717 ret. 10717
Council: 1R 8636 s.s.o. 8636 Attendance of Auditor-General 9356 9453 Examination of Auditor-General 9458 9467 2R 10815 Com. 10820 3R 10822 assent 10919

APPROPRIATION (PARLIAMENT) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540 5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

APPROPRIATION (REFUNDS AND SUBSIDIES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 1610 1R 1610 2R 1610 1984 3R 1987 ret. 2596 assent 3434
Council: 1R 1939 s.s.o. 1939 2R 2495 3R 2496 assent 3375

APPROPRIATION (SPECIAL OFFICES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540 5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY (DEMUTUALISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION) BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS (CARE AND PROTECTION) BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int. 9758 1R 9758 2R 9758 10175 3R
10184 ret. 10717 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep.
10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 10113 s.s.o. 10113 2R 10897 10958
10982 Com. 10985 3R 10985 mes. 10985

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS LEGISLATION (REPEAL AND AMENDMENT) BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int. 9758 1R 9758 2R 9758 10175 3R
10184 ret. 10717
Council: 1R 10113 s.s.o. 10113 2R 10897 10958
10982 Com. 10985 3R 10985 mes. 10985

COAL AND OIL SHALE MINE WORKERS (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT (AGE DISCRIMINATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 927 1R 927 2R 927

COASTAL PROTECTION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 2074 1R 2074 2R 2074 withdrawn 4739

COASTAL PROTECTION AMENDMENT BILL (No 2):
Assembly: int. 4886 1R 4886 2R 4886 5569 5578
5811 3R 5813 ret. 6125 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5767 s.s.o. 5767 2R 5972 3R 5987
assent 6720

COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE BILL (No 2) (Cognate):
Assembly: int. 8739 1R 8739 2R 8739 9075 3R
9090 ret. 10614 cons. amdts 10615 10700 ad. rep.
10700 mes. 10700 10719
Council: 1R 9091 s.s.o. 9091 2R 9768 9832
9930 9957 10104 Com. 10161 10290 3R 10296
mes. 10611 cons. mes. 10876 ad. rep. 10876
mes. 10876

COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE BILL:
Assembly: min. s.m. 6661

COMMONWEALTH PLACES (MIRROR TAXES ADMINISTRATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8291 1R 8291 2R 8291 8724 3R
8725 ret. 8809 assent 9519
council: 1R 8636 s.s.o. 8636 2R 8690 3R 8691
assent 9453

COMMUNITY PROTECTION (DANGEROUS OFFENDERS) BILL:
Assembly: 2R 589

COMPANION ANIMALS BILL:
Assembly: int. 4485 1R 4485 2R 4485 4901 4959
4972 5035 5049 Com. 5055 5403 5906

CONTRACTORS DEBTS BILL:
Assembly: int. 1208 1R 1208 2R 1208 2140 3R
2145 ret. 2634 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2068 s.s.o. 2068 2R 2530 2542 3R
2543 assent 3375

CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING AND STARR-BOWKETT SOCIETIES BILL:
Assembly: int. 164 1R 164 2R 164 527 3R 535
ret. 4153 cons. amdts 4648 ad. rep. 4649 mes.
4649 assent 4736
Council: 1R 454 2R 1133 4039 Com. 4043 3R
4045 mes. 4599 assent 4691

CO-OPERATIVES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 6
Council: assent 27

CORONERS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1600 1R 1600 2R 1600 2595
Com. 2596 3R 2596 ret. 2746 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2542 s.s.o. 2542 2R 2888 3R 2892
assent 3375

CORRECTIONAL CENTRES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1827 1R 1827 2R 1827 3553 3R
3557 ret. 3758 assent 3954
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Com. 2654 3R 2655 ret. 2746 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2787 s.s.o. 2787 2R 2953 Com. 2957 3R 2958 assent 3375

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AND REPEAL BILL:
Assembly: int. 8327 8615 2R 28
Council: 1R 4784

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill:
Assembly: int. 9190 1R 9190 2R 9190 9569 3R 9571 ret. 10717 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 9509 s.s.o. 9509 2R 10929 Com. 10940 3R 10941 mes. 10941

Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (BnL Agreements) Bill (Cognate):
Assembly: int. 8327 1R 8327 2R 8327 8615 3R 8616 ret. 9073 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8976 3R 8983 assent 9453

Crown Lands and Irrigation Legislation Amendment (Removal of Transfer Restrictions) Bill:
Assembly: int. 1597 1R 1597 2R 1597 1860 3R 1862 ret. 2596 assent 3434
Council: 1R 1881 s.s.o. 1881 2R 2501 3R 2504 assent 3375

Crown Lands and Irrigation Legislation Amendment (Transfer Restrictions) Bill:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

DRY INDUSTRY AMENDMENT (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill:
Assembly: int. 4956 1R 4956 2R 4956 5290 5329 3R 5337 ret. 5563 assent 5887
Council: 1R 5257 s.s.o. 5257 2R 5461 3R 5470 assent 5859

Darling Harbour Authority Amendment and Repeal Bill:
Assembly: int. 4883 1R 4883 2R 4883 5265 3R 5266 ret. 5541 assent 5887
Council: 1R 5202 s.s.o. 5202 2R 5444 3R 5448 assent 5859

DE FACTO RELATIONSHIPS Amendment Bill:
Council: s.s.o. 6319 int. 6323 1R 6323 printing 6324 2R 6324

Defamation Bill:
Council: rest. 168

Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment Bill:
Assembly: postponed 589 2R 933

Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment Bill:
Assembly: int. 5337 2R 5541 5731 3R 5731 assent 5887
Council: int. 4411 1R 4411 2R 4411 4728 Com. 5091 ad. rep. 5092 3R 5202 ret. 5733 assent 5859

District Court Amendment Bill:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

Dried Fruits (Repeal) Bill:
Assembly: int. 2072 1R 2072 2R 2072 2478 3R 2482 ret. 2747 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2494 s.s.o. 2494 2R 2938 3R 2941 assent 3375

Drug Court Bill:
Assembly: int. 9030 1R 9030 2R 9030 9537 9559 9573 3R 9575 ret. 10717 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 9509 s.s.o. 9509 2R 10575 10594 10809 Com. 10828 3R 10833 mes. 10833

Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill:
Assembly: int. 976 1R 976 2R 976 1271 Com. 1285 3R 1291
Council: 1R 1293 s.s.o. 1293 2R 1924 2013 2044 2193

Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill:
Assembly: int. 9438 1R 9438 2R 9438 9572 3R 9573 ret. 10717 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 9509 s.s.o. 9509 2R 10941 Com. 10949 3R 10949 mes. 10949

Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (ONGOING DEALING) Bill:
Assembly: s.s.o. 4689 int. 4689 1R 4689 2R 4689 5563 5801 Com. 5808 3R 5811 ret. 6660 assent 7095
Council: 1R 5753 2R 6382 6720 6733 Com. 6828 3R 6841 assent 7052

Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (REGULAR DEALINGS) Bill:
Assembly: int. 588 1R 588 2R 588
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DUTIES AMENDMENT (MANAGED INVESTMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5992 1R 5992 2R 5992 6315 3R 6316 ret. 6475 assent 6660
Council: 1R 6319 2R 6346 3R 6347 assent 6916

DUTIES BILL:
Assembly: int. 1611 1R 1611 2R 1611 1987 1993
Council: 1R 1996 s.s.o. 1996 2R 2490 3R 2501
assent 3375

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY AMENDMENT (GREENHOUSE TARGETS)
BILL:
Council: int. 7054 1R 7054 2R 7054 7055

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY AMENDMENT (MANAGED INVESTMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 1197 1R 1197 2R 1197 1491
Com. 1509 1513 ad. rep. 1520 3R 1619 ret. 2656
cons. amds 2751 ad. rep. 2751 mes. 2751
assent 4
Council: 1R 1543 2R 2370 Com. 2543 3R 2554
ret. s.s.o assent 3375

ENERGY SERVICES CORPORATIONS AMENDMENT (TRANSGRID)
CORPORISATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5191 1R 5191 2R 5191 5846 3R
5849 ret. 6505 cons. amds 6634 ad. rep. 6634
mes. 6634 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5859 2R 6329 Com. 6335 3R 6336
mes. 6557 assent 6945

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT
BILL:
Assembly: int. 821 1R 821 2R 821 1657 1681 3R
1686 ret. 2747 assent 3343
Council: 1R 1687 s.s.o. 1687 2R 3297 Com.
3353 3R 3369 assent 3375

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT
(PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION)
BILL:
Council: int. 7312 1R 7312 2R 7312

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT LEGISLATION
AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 mes. 28

ENVIRONMENTAL TRUST BILL:
Assembly: int. 5777 1R 5777 2R 5777 6057

6061 Corn 6065 ad. rep. 6065 3R 6125 ret.
6660 cons. amds 6665 ad. rep. 6668 mes. 6668
assent 7095
Council: 1R 6085 s.s.o. 6085 2R 6757 Com.6765
3R 6768 mes. 7037 assent 7052

EVIDENCE (AUDIO AND VIDEO VISUAL LINKS) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 1873 2R 1873 9222 3R 9222
assent 9519
Council: int. 8185 1R 8185 2R 8185 8636 3R
8637 ret. 9145 assent 9453

EVIDENCE AMENDMENT (CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS)
BILL:
Assembly: 1R 1390 2R 1621 2703 2730 Com.
2732 3R 2733 mes. 2747 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2787 s.s.o. 2787 2R 2948 3028
Com. 3031 ad. rep. 3034 3R 3034 ret. 3375
assent 3375

EVIDENCE (CHILDREN) BILL:
Assembly: 2R 2450 1R 2452 2R 2452 2658
s.s.o. 2658 3R 2658 ret. 2749 cons. amds 2751
ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2787 s.s.o. 2787 2R 2948 3028
Com. 3031 ad. rep. 3034 3R 3034 ret. 3375
assent 3375

FAIR TRADING AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 4085 1R 4085 2R 4085 5181 5388
Com. 5396 ad. rep. 5403 3R 5430 ret. 6030
cons. amds 6251 ad. rep. 6252 mes. 6252
assent 6660
Council: 1R 5380 s.s.o. 5380 2R 5612 5638
5860 5871 5916 Com. 5916 3R 5921 mes.
6319 assent 6916

FAIR TRADING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Council: assent 7

FAIR TRADING TRIBUNAL BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 8625 1R 8625 2R 8625 9046 3R
9053 ret. 10717 cons. amds 10723 ad. rep.
10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 8996 s.s.o. 8996 2R 10865 Com.
10872 ad. rep. 10876 mes. 10876 3R 10876

FAMILY IMPACT COMMISSION BILL:
Council: rest. 4182

FARM DEBT MEDIATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4157 1R 4157 2R 4157 4563
Com. 4573 3R 4573 ret. 4784 assent 5512
Council: 1R 4578 2R 4721 3R 4726 assent 5443

FINES AMENDMENT BILL 1997:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2318 int. 2320 1R 2320 2R
2320 2594 3R 2595 ret. 2747 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2526 s.s.o. 2526 2R 2892 3R 2895
assent 3375
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FINES AMENDMENT BILL 1998:
Assembly: 1R 5198 2R 5541 3R 5723 4R 5724 assent 5887
Council: 1R 4802 1R 4802 2R 4802 5122 3R 5123 ret. 5733 assent 5859

FIRE SERVICES JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 3844 1R 3844 2R 3844 4784
Council: 1R 4851 3R 4890 ret. 5193 assent 5697

FIRE SERVICES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 3844 1R 3844 2R 3844 4784
Council: 1R 4851 3R 4890 ret. 5193 assent 5697

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1203 1R 1203 2R 1203 1798 1842
Council: 1R 2339 s.s.o. 2339 2R 3004 3R 3004
Com. 3120 3218 recom. 3228 3R 3228 ret. 3375 assent 3375

FOOD PRODUCTION (SAFETY) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 9193 1R 9193 2R 9193 9687 9688 3R 9698 ret. 10001 cons. amdts 10193 ad. rep. 10194 mes. 10194 assent 10717
Council: 1R 9613 s.s.o. 9613 2R 9801 Com. 9810 3R 9812 mes. 9812 mes. 10138 assent 10827

FORESTRY AND NATIONAL PARK ESTATE BILL:
Assembly: int. 9921 1R 9921 2R 9921 10042 10076 3R 10097 ret. 10717 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 10098 s.s.o. 10098 2R 10423 10440 10747 10517 10540 Com. 10596 10749 10777 10802 ad. rep. 10806 recom. 10807 ad. rep. 10808 3R 10808 mes. 10809

GAMBLING (ANTI-GREED) ADVERTISING PROHIBITION BILL:
Council: 1R 7966 2R 7966

GAMBLING (TWO-UP) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 6456 1R 6456 2R 6456 8436 3R 8613 ret. 9030 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8937 3R 8946 assent 9453

GAS INDUSTRY RESTRUCTURING AMENDMENT (CUSTOMER CONTRACTS) BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

GAS PIPELINES ACCESS (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4505 1R 4505 2R 4505 5337 3R 5342 ret. 5563 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5257 2R 5470 3R 5474 assent 6720

GAS SUPPLY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 815 1R 815 2R 815 1270 3R 1271 ret. 1686 cons. amdts 2145 ad. rep. 2147 mes. 2147 assent 2746
Council: 1R 1191 s.s.o. 1191 2R 1544 Com. 1546 3R 1547 mes. 2068 assent 2887

GEORGES RIVER NATIONAL PARK (PICNIC POINT ADDITIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7609 1R 7609 2R 7609

GREYHOUND RACING AUTHORITY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 6458 1R 6458 2R 6458 7448
Council: 7454 3R 7455 ret. 7771 assent 8118

GUARDIANSHIP AMENDMENT BILL (PREVIOUS SESSION):
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 ret. 28

GUARDIANSHIP AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3847 1R 3847 2R 3847 3895 3R 3995 ret. 4396 assent 4736
Council: 1R 4019 s.s.o. 4019 2R 4045 4045 4068 4284 4304 3R 4314 assent 4691

HARNESS RACING NEW SOUTH WALES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 7279 1R 7279 2R 7279 s.s.o. 7455 2R 7491 3R 7495 ret. 7771 assent 8183
Council: 1R 7456 s.s.o. 7456 2R 7687 3R 7689 assent 8073

HEALTH LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: mes. 157 ret. 494 cons. amdts 885 ad. rep. 885 mes. 885 assent 1224
Council: rest. 168 2R 397 Com. 402 3R 403 mes. 810

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS (SPECIAL EVENTS EXEMPTION) BILL:
Assembly: rest. 156 2R 460 3R 463 ret. 1089 assent 1452
Council: 1R 381 2R 1004 3R 1007 assent 1403

HEALTH SERVICES BILL:
Assembly: int. 1606 1R 1606 2R 1606 2259 2308 Com. 2310 3R 2312 ret. 2749 cons. amdts 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2241 s.s.o. 2241 2R 2554 Com. 3136 3R 3141 ret. 3375 assent 3375
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HERITAGE AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 8618 1R 8618 2R 8618 9248 9262 3R 9264 ret. 10614
Council: 1R 9297 s.s.o. 9297 2R 9961 Com. 10456 ad. rep. 10464 3R 10464

HISTORIC HOUSES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: rest. 156 2R 832 3R 834
Council: 1R 894 s.s.o. 894 2R 1909 1998 Com. 1998

HOME BUILDING AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 4085 1R 4085 2R 4085 5181 5388 Com. 5397 ad. rep. 5403 3R 5430 ret. 6030 cons. amnds 6251 ad. rep. 6252 mes. 6252 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5380 s.s.o. 5380 2R 5612 5638 5860 5871 5916 Com. 5918 3R 5921 mes. 6319 assent 6916

HOME INVASION (OCCUPANTS PROTECTION) BILL (PREVIOUS SESSION):
Assembly: mes. 617
Council: mes. 536

HOME INVASION (OCCUPANTS PROTECTION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8070 1R 8070 2R 8070 8179 8274 8295 8366 8373 8422 Com. 8425 ad. rep. 8426
Council: 8613 3R 8614 ret. 9030 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8704 8856 8935 3R 8937 assent 9453

INCLOSED LANDS PROTECTION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 813 1R 813 2R 813 1265 3R 1270 ret. 1520 assent 1995
Council: 1R 1191 s.s.o. 1191 2R 1437 3R 1444

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AMENDMENT (FEDERAL AWARD EMPLOYEES) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 9566 int. 9568 1R 9568 2R 9568 10025 3R 10026 ret. 10717 cons. amnds 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 9994 s.s.o. 9994 2R 11093 Com. 11095 3R 11095

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AMENDMENT (UNFAIR CONTRACTS) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 4153 2R 9293 3R 9296 assent 9519
Council: int. 3796 1R 3796 2R 3796 4031 3R 4036 ret. 9297 assent 9453

INTERNATIONAL TRANSFER OF PRISONERS (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 1613 1R 1613 2R 1613 2253 2290 2303 3R 2308 ret. 2749 cons. amnds 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2241 s.s.o. 2241 2R 2866 Com. 2880 3R 2881 ret. 3375 assent 3375

INVESTIGATIVE BODIES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

IRRIGATION CORPORATIONS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 9191 1R 9191 2R 9191 9679 Com. 9687 ad. rep. 9687 3R 9738 ret. 10001 assent 10717
Council: 1R 9671 s.s.o. 9671 2R 9828 3R 9832 assent 10827

JUDGES’ PENSIONS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4958 1R 4958 2R 4958 5344 3R 5344 ret. 5669 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5257 aao. 5257 2R 5506 3R 5508 assent 6720

JUDICIAL OFFICERS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3517 1R 3517 2R 3517 3R 3517 assent 4431 assent 4691

JUSTICES AMENDMENT (BRIEFS OF EVIDENCE) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 617 s.s.o. 1623 2R 1623 3R 1624 assent 1945
Council: rest. 168 2R 382 3R 386 ret. 1543 assent 1881

JUSTICES AMENDMENT (PROCEDURE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 816 1R 816 2R 816 1222 1291 3R 1291 ret. 2162 cons. amnds 2453 ad. rep. 2454 mes. 2454 assent 3434
Council: 1R 1293 s.s.o. 1293 2R 2003 Com. 3R 2007 mes. 2401 assent 3375

JUSTICES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (APPEALS) BILL 1997:
Council: int. 2009 1R 2009 2R 2009 withdrawn 7601

JUSTICES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (APPEALS) BILL 1998:
Assembly: 1R 10614 2R 10657 Com. 10660 3R 10662 mes. 10662 10719
Council: int. 7594 1R 7594 2R 7594 7781 Com. 10353 10409 3R 10416 ret. 10575 cons. amnds 10827 ad. rep. 10828 mes. 10828

KOORAGANG COAL TERMINAL (SPECIAL PROVISIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 2136 1R 2136 2R 2136 2572 3R 2578 ret. 2747 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2494 s.s.o. 2494 2R 3095 3R 3107 assent 3375

LAND SALES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3548 1R 3548 2R 3548 3776 3R 3778 ret. 3981 assent 4396
Council: 1R 3793 s.s.o. 3793 2R 3920 3R 3920 assent 4304
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

LAND TAX LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (PROTECTION OF PRIVATE HOMES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4216 1R 4216 2R 4216

LANDLORD AND TENANT (RENTAL BONDS) AMENDMENT (PENALTY NOTICES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 4085 1R 4085 2R 4085 5181 5388
ad. rep. 5403 3R 5430 ret. 6030 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5380 s.s.o. 5380 2R 5612 5638 5860
5871 5916 3R 5921 assent 6916

LAW ENFORCEMENT (CONTROLLED OPERATIONS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 7286 1R 7286 2R 7286 7500 3R
7500 ret. 7771 assent 8118
Council: 1R 7456 s.s.o. 7456 2R 7686 3R 7687
assent 8073

LAW ENFORCEMENT (CONTROLLED OPERATIONS) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2318 int. 2322 1R 2322 2R
2322 2643 2656 3R 2657 ret. 2747 assent
3434
Council: 1R 2787 s.s.o. 2787 2R 3034 3045
Com. 3050 3R 3054 assent 3375

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND NATIONAL SECURITY (ASSUMED IDENTITIES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9535 1R 9535 2R 9535 10027 3R
10027 ret. 10717
Council: 1R 9994 s.s.o. 9994 2R 1103 3R
11107

LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL (PRO FORMA):
Assembly: 1R 6
Council: 1R 29

LEGAL AID COMMISSION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 8324 1R 8324 2R 8324 8614 3R
8615 ret. 8821 assent 9519
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8695 Com.
8702 3R 8704 assent 9453

LEGAL PROFESSION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 8324 1R 8324 2R 8324 8614 3R
8615 ret. 8821 assent 9519
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8695 Com.
8702 3R 8704 assent 9453

LEGAL PROFESSION AMENDMENT (COSTS ASSESSMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5193 1R 5193 2R 5193 5582 3R
5584 ret. 6660 Com. 6665 ad. rep. 6668 mes.
6668 assent 7095
Council: 1R 5585 s.s.o. 5585 2R 6347 6364
Com. 6750 3R 6757 mes. 7037 assent 7052

LEGAL PROFESSION AMENDMENT (PRACTICE OF FOREIGN LAW) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 7939 2R 7939 8009 3R 8012 assent
Council: int. 7593 1R 7593 2R 7593 7787 3R
7789 ret. 7966 assent 8073

LEGAL PROFESSION AMENDMENT (SOLICITORS’ MORTGAGE PRactices) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5722 2R 5722 5996 3R 5997
assent 6660
Council: int. 1R 5383 2R 5383 5594 3R 5596
ret. 5960 assent 6789

LIFE SENTENCE CONFIRMATION BILL:
Assembly: int. 582 1R 582 2R 582
Council: rest. 922 2R 8402 9297 9301

LIQUOR AND REGISTERED CLUBS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 5170 1R 5170 2R 5170 5572 3R
5574
Council: 1R 5506

LIQUOR AND REGISTERED CLUBS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL (NO. 2):
Assembly: int. 2082 1R 2082 2R 2082 2578 3R
2588 ret. 2749 cons. amdts 2751 ad. rep. 2771
mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2505 s.s.o. 2505 2R 3152 Corn.
3158 3R 3163 ret. 3375 assent 3375

LIQUOR AND REGISTERED CLUBS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 4150 int. 4150 1R 4150 2R
4150 4397 Corn. 4408 ad. rep. 4409 3R 4489
ret. 4642 cons. amdts 4642 ad. rep. 4684 mes.
4648 assent 4736
Council: 1R 4412 s.s.o. 4412 2R 4431 4460
Com. 4473 3R 4479 mes. 4599 assent 4691

LIQUOR AND REGISTERED CLUBS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (GAMING) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 9748 int. 9749 1R 9749 2R
9749 10063 10194 3R 10199 ret. 10717
Council: 1R 10138 s.s.o. 10138 2R 11027 3R
11032

LIQUOR AND REGISTERED CLUBS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (MONITORING AND LINKS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7 7
Council: assent 27

LISTENING DEVICES AMENDMENT (WARRANTS) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 4153 2R 4255 3R 4256 assent
4338
Council: int. 4036 1R 4036 2R 4036 rescission
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT BILL (PREVIOUS SESSION)

Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 mes. 28

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT BILL:

Assembly: int. 3549 1R 3549 2R 3549 3778 3R 3785 ret. 4018 Com. 4901 ad. rep. 4901 mes. 4901 assent 5644
Council: 1R 3793 2R 3923 3936 Com. 3943 3R 3948 mes. 4851 assent 5585

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (COMMUNITY LAND MANAGEMENT) BILL:

Assembly: int. 7280 1R 7280 2R 7280 s.s.o. 7455 2R 7853 3R 7868 ret. 10199 cons. amdts 10620 ad. rep. 10624 mes. 10624
council: 1R 7823 s.s.o. 7823 2R 8187 9672 Com. 9673 9812 ad. rep. 9828 3R 9929 mes. 9929 10516

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (ECOLOGICALLY SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT) BILL:

Assembly: int. 159 1R 159 2R 159 524 3R 527 ret. 1119 cons. amdts 1292 ad. rep. 1292 mes. 1292 assent 1452
Council: 1R 453 2R 923 1019 Com. 1025 3R 1033 mes. 1293 assent 1403

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (MEETINGS) BILL:

Assembly: int. 4892 1R 4892 2R 4892 5646 3R 5649 ret. 5697 assent 6408
Council: 1R 5591 s.s.o. 5591 2R 5608 3R 5612 assent 6319

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (OMBUDSMAN’S RECOMMENDATIONS) BILL:

Assembly: int. 7283 1R 7283 2R 7283 s.s.o. 7455 2R 7488 3R 7490 ret. 7771 assent 8118
council: 1R 7456 s.s.o. 7456 2R 7684 3R 7686 assent 8073

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (OPEN MEETINGS) BILL:

Assembly: int. 1838 1R 1838 2R 1838 2156 2159 3R 2162 ret. 2749 cons. amdts 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2068 s.s.o. 2068 2R 2822 Com. 2831 3R 2841 ret. 3375 assent 3375

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (PARKING AND WHEEL CLAMPING) BILL:

Assembly: int. 5198 1R 5198 2R 5198 5662 5712 3R 5716 ret. 6083 Com. 6252 ad. rep. 6252 mes. 6252 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5733 2R 5962 Com. 5967 3R 5968 mes. 6319 assent 6916

LOCAL GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (ELECTIONS) BILL:

Assembly: int. 4893 1R 4893 2R 4893 5649 3R 5661 ret. 6660 cons. amdts 9279 ad. rep. 9289 mes. 9289 mes. 10274 cons. mes. 10624 ad. rep. 10625 mes. 10625
council: 1R 5596 s.s.o. 5596 2R 6790 6817 Com. 6821 3R 6828 mes. 9297 cons. mes. 10113 10138 10148 ad. rep. 10161 mes. 10161 10516

LOTTERIES AND ART UNIONS AMENDMENT BILL:

Assembly: int. 7927 1R 7927 2R 7927 8161 3R 8163 ret. 8374 assent 9030
Council: 1R 8185 s.s.o. 8185 2R 8251 3R 8257 assent 8935

LUNA PARK SITE AMENDMENT BILL:

Assembly: int. 818 1R 818 2R 818 1214 1261 Com. 1263 3R 1265 ret. 1995 cons. amdts 2162 ad. rep. 2162 mes. 2162 assent 2746
council: 1R 1191 s.s.o. 1191 2R 1887 Com. 1894 1906 3R 1909 mes. 2068 assent 2887

M5 EAST MOTORWAY BILL:

Assembly: postponed 589 int. 1338 1R 1338 2R 1338 3R 3632

MACEDONIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH PROPERTY TRUST BILL:

Assembly: int. 10241 int. 10241 1R 10241 2R 10241 3R 10242 Council: 1R 10161 s.s.o. 10161

MANLY COVE DEVELOPMENT CONTROL BILL:

Assembly: int. 928 1R 928 2R 928

MARINE PARKS BILL:

Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

MARINE SAFETY BILL:

Assembly: int. 4505 1R 4507 2R 4507 9270 Com. 9277 ad. rep. 9279 3R 9433 ret. 9711 assent 10717
Council: 1R. 9356 s.s.o. 9356 2R. 9628 3R. 9631 assent 10827

MARKETING OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS (MURRAY VALLEY WINE GRAPE INDUSTRY) SPECIAL PROVISIONS BILL:

Assembly: int. 4159 1R 4159 2R 4159 5194 3R 5198 ret. 5403 assent 5697
Council: 1R 5202 2R 5251 3R 5253 assent 5608

MARKETING OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS AMENDMENT (MARKETING ORDERS) BILL:

Assembly: 1R 2749 s.s.o. 2749 2R 2749 3R 2751 assent 3434

of order 4071 2R 4072 3R 4076 ret. 4209 assent 4275
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

Council: int. 3090 1R 3090 dec. urg. 3090 2R 3090 3119 3R 3120 ret. 3375 assent 3375

MARKETING OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS AMENDMENT (RICE MARKETING BOARD) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4952 1R 4952 2R 4952 5280 3R 5284 ret. 5403 assent 5697
Council: 1R 5202 2R 5253 3R 5255 assent 5608

MARKETING OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS AMENDMENT (WINE GRAPE MARKETING BOARD) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2318 int. 2318 1R 2318 2R 2318 2482 3R 2485 ret. 2747 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2494 s.s.o. 2494 2R 2941 3R 2944 assent 3375

MEAT INDUSTRY AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 9193 1R 9193 2R 9193 9687 9688 3R 9698 ret. 10001 assent 10717
Council: 1R 9613 s.s.o. 9613 2R 9801 Com. 9810 3R 9812 assent 10827

METHODIST CHURCH OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA PROPERTY TAXATION BILL:
Assembly: 1R 8160 2R 8160 8426 3R 8427 assent 9030
Council: int. 7780 1R 7780 2R 7780 8101 3R 8104 ret. 8393 assent 8935

MINES INSPECTION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 5186 1R 5186 2R 5186 5783 Com. 5786 3R 5787 ret. 6505 cons. amnds 6534 ad. rep. 6634 mes. 6634 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5753 2R 6367 Com. 6370 3R 6371 mes. 6557 assent 6945

MINES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (MINES SAFETY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8358 1R 8358 2R 8358 8768 3R 8775 ret. 9719 assent 10717
Council: 1R 8684 s.s.o. 8685 2R 8984 Com. 8993 9642 ad. rep. 9649 recom. 9649 3R 9649 assent 10827

MOTOR ACCIDENTS AMENDMENT (BOARD OF DIRECTORS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 162 1R 162 2R 162 523 3R 523 ret. 1089 assent 1452
Council: 1R 453 2R 1000 3R 1003 assent 1403

MOTOR ACCIDENTS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 10614 2R 10653 3R 10656 assent 10717
Council: 1R 8407 1R 8407 2R 8407 8996 9112 9140 Com. 9961 10342 3R 10349 ret. 10575 assent 10919

MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIRS AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 4085 1R 4085 2R 4085 5181 5388 ad. rep. 5403 3R 5430 ret. 6030 assent 6660
council: 1R 5380 2R 5612 5638 5860 5871 5916 3R 5921 assent 6916

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE (PARRAMATTA REGIONAL PARK) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7753 1R 7753 2R 7753 7852 3R 7853 ret. 7995 cons. amnds 7995 ad. rep. 7995 mes. 7995 assent 8118
Council: 1R 7772 2R 7840 Com. 7845 3R 7848 mes. 7966 assent 8073

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE AMENDMENT (ABORIGINAL CULTURAL HERITAGE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8004 1R 8004 2R 8004

NATIVE TITLE (NEW SOUTH WALES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 7432 int. 7433 1R 7433 2R 7433 7744 7755 Com. 7770 3R 7770 ret. 7939 assent 8118
Council: 1R 7772 2R 7789 7823 Com. 7828 ad. rep. 7839 3R 7839 assent 8073

NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BILL:
Assembly: int. 2074 1R 2074 2R 2074 2472 2487 3R 2493 ret. 2749 cons. amnds 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2494 s.s.o. 2494 2R 3251 Com. 3272 ad. rep. 3291 3R 3291 ret. 3375 assent 3375

NEW SOUTH WALES CANCER COUNCIL AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27

NOXIOUS WEEDS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27

NURSES AMENDMENT (NURSE PRACTITIONERS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8002 1R 8002 2R 8002 8344 3R 8354 ret. 8809 assent 9519
Council: 1R 8251 s.s.o. 8251 2R 8647 8685 3R 8690 assent 9453

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27 ret. 28

OFFSHORE MINERALS BILL:
Assembly: int. 5326 1R 5326 2R 5326 5779 Com. 5782 3R 5783 Council: 1R 5733 2R 5968

OLYMPIC ROADS AND TRANSPORT AUTHORITY BILL:
Assembly: int. 8284 1R 8284 2R 8284 8599 Com. 8607 ad. rep. 8613 3R 8715 ret. 8897 cons. amnds 9030 ad. rep. 9030 mes. 9030 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8637 Com.
INDEX TO BILLS

8644 3R 8647 mes. 8962 assent 9453

OMBUDSMAN AMENDMENT (CHILD PROTECTION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2446 int. 2454 1R 2454 2R 2454 2698 3R 2702
Council: 1R 2806 s.s.o. 2806

OMBUDSMAN AMENDMENT (CHILD PROTECTION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES) BILL (No 2):
Assembly: min. stmt 6661

OMBUDSMAN AMENDMENT (CHILD PROTECTION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES) BILL (No 3) (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 8739 1R 8739 2R 8739 9075 3R 9090 ret. 10614 cons. amdts 10615 10700 ad. rep. 10700 mes. 10700
Council: 1R 9091 s.s.o. 9091 2R 9768 9832 9930 9957 10104 Com. 10161 10290 3R 10296 mes. 10611

OMBUDSMAN AMENDMENT (COMPENSATION) BILL:
Council: rest. 7971

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES ENABLING AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

PARLIAMENTARY CONTRIBUTORY SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 3892 2R 3996 4489 Com. 4494 3R 4501 mes. 4501 4736 assent 5512
Council: int. 3689 1R 3689 dec. urg. 3689 2R 3689 3707 Com. 3805 3R 3807 ret. 4431 cons. amdts 4613 ad. rep. 4616 mes. 4616 assent 5443

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS AMENDMENT (VOTER IDENTIFICATION) BILL:
Assembly: 2R 1343 3636 4219 4628 7611

PARLIAMENTARY PRECINCTS BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

PARLIAMENTARY REMUNERATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 6316 int. 6316 1R 6316 2R 6316 6634 6641 Com. 6642 3R 6646 ret. 6660 cons. amdts 6665 ad. rep. 6668 mes. 6668 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6743 Com. 6841 6851 3R 6852 mes. 7037 assent 7052

PARLIAMENTARY REMUNERATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 9189 1R 9189 2R 9189 9883 3R 9883 ret. 10614 assent 10717
Council: 1R 9800 s.s.o. 9800 2R 10476 3R 10477 assent 10827

PARTNERSHIP AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5198 2R 5541 5722 3R 5723 assent 5887
Council: int. 4804 1R 4804 2R 4804 5123 3R 5124 ret. 5733 assent 5859

PASSERGER TRANSPORT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

Pawningbrokers and Second-hand Dealers AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4082 1R 4082 2R 4082 5172
Council: int. 5181 3R 5181 ret. 5403 assent 5697
Council: 1R 5202 2R 5245 3R 5251 assent 5608

PERIODIC DETENTION OF PRISONERS AMENDMENT (ENFORCEMENT) BILL:
Assembly: postponed 7609

PERIODIC DETENTION OF PRISONERS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 5189 1R 5189 2R 5189 5574 3R 5578 ret. 5697 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5506 2R 5596 3R 5602 assent 6720

PERIODIC DETENTION OF PRISONERS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 9215 1R 9215 2R 9215 9734 3R 9734 ret. 10734 assent 10734
Council: 1R 9571 s.s.o. 9671 2R 10919 Com. 10923 3R 10924 mes. 10924

PETROLEUM (ONSHORE) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3547 1R 3547 2R 3547 3773 3R 3776 ret. 3981 assent 4396
Council: 1R 3793 s.s.o. 3793 2R 3913 Com. 3919 3R 3920 assent 4304

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS SUBSIDY BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 1610 1R 1610 2R 1610 1984 3R 1987 ret. 2596 assent 3434
Council: 1R 1939 s.s.o. 1939 2R 2495 3R 2496 assent 3375

POLICE AUTHORITIES BILL:
Council: s.s.o 3911 int. 3911 1R 3911 2R 3911

POLICE INTEGRITY COMMISSION AMENDMENT (RECORDS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4501 1R 4501 2R 4501 4780 3R 4784 ret. 5193 assent 5697
Council: 1R 4731 s.s.o. 4731 2R 5111 3R 5113 assent 5608

POLICE INTEGRITY COMMISSION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 5543 1R 5543 2R 5543 5993 3R 5995 ret. 6475 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5921 s.s.o. 5921 2R 6336 3R 6338 assent 6917
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

POLICE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (PROTECTIVE SECURITY GROW) BILL:
Assembly: int. 6254 1R 6254 2R 6254 6449 3R 6452 ret. 6505 assent 6660
Council: 1R 6377 s.s.o. 6377 2R 6377 3R 6382 assent 6945

POLICE POWERS (VEHICLES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9902 1R 9902 2R 9902 10027 3R 10029 ret. 10717 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 9994 s.s.o. 9994 2R 10833 10848

POLICE SERVICE AMENDMENT (ALCOHOL AND DRUG TESTING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5328 1R 5328 2R 5328 5578 3R 5578 ret. 5697 assent 6408
Council: 1R 5506 s.s.o. 5506 2R 5602 3R 5604 assent 6319

POLICE SERVICE AMENDMENT (COMPLAINTS AND MANAGEMENT REFORM) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 8789 int. 8789 1R 8789 2R 8789 9176 3R 9184 ret. 9711 assent 10717
Council: 1R 9131 s.s.o. 9131 2R 9614 3R 9620 assent 10827

POLICE SERVICE AMENDMENT (SPECIAL RISK BENEFIT) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8282 1R 8282 2R 8282 s.s.o. 8441 2R 8443 3R 8443 ret. 8737 assent 9519
Council: 1R 8402 s.s.o. 8402 2R 8628 3R 8636 assent 9453

POLLUTION CONTROL AMENDMENT (LOAD-BASED LICENSING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 1742 1R 1742 2R 1742 2331 3R 2334 ret. 2749 cons. amdts 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2339 s.s.o. 2339 2R 2860 Com. 2866 3R 2866 ret. 3375 assent 3375

PORT KEMBLA DEVELOPMENT (SPECIAL PROVISIONS) BILL:
Assembly: assent 6
Council: assent 27

POWERLINES AND CABLES UNDERGROUNDING BILL:
Assembly: int. 579 1R 579 2R 579

PREMIUM PROPERTY TAX BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540 5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7

COUNCIL: assent 27 mes. 28

PRIVACY AND PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION BILL:
Assembly: 1R 9433 2R 9433 10224 10274 Com. 10276 3R 10279 mes. 10279 10715 assent 10717
Council: int. 7598 1R 7598 2R 7598 8209 8238
Com. 9150 ad. rep. 9164 3R 9341 ret. 10289 cons. amdts 10561 cons. amdts 10592 ad. rep. 10593 mes. 10593 assent 10919

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 3864 2R 4511 3R 4512 assent 4736
Council: int. 3515 1R 3515 2R 3515 3700 3716
Com. 3716 ad. rep. 3717 3R 3793 ret. 4431 assent 4691

PROPERTY, STORES AND BUSINESS AGENTS AMENDMENT (PENALTY NOTICES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 4085 1R 4085 2R 4085 5181 5388 ad. rep. 5403 3R 5430 ret. 6030 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5380 s.s.o. 5380 5860 5871 5916 3R 5921 assent 6916

PROTECTED DISCLOSURES AMENDMENT (POLICE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7499 1R 7499 2R 7499 7932 8008 3R 8008 ret. 8362 assent 9030
Council: 1R 7966 s.s.o. 7966 2R 8206 3R 8209 assent 8935

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT (ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7495 1R 7495 2R 7495 8427 9375
Com. 9389 ad. rep. 9398 3R 9433 ret. 10718 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 9356 s.s.o. 9356 2R 11108 Com. 11120 3R 11126

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT OPERATIONS BILL:
Assembly: int. 1832 1R 1832 2R 1832 2645 2675 2686 3R 2695 ref. 2749 cons. amdts 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2806 s.s.o. 2806 2R 3168 Com. 3185 3200 3R 3218 ret. 3375 assent 3375

PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3846 1R 3846 2R 3846 4506 3R 4507 ret. 5130 cons. amdts 5543 ad. rep. 5543 mes. 5543 assent 5887
Council: 1R 4431 s.s.o. 4431 2R 5014 Com. 5016 3R 5017 mes. 5485 assent 5859

PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT AMENDMENT (STATE ACCOUNTS) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: 1R 8294 2R 8294 8715 Com. 8723 ad. rep. 8724 3R 8724 assent 10717 ret. 10717
Council: 1R 8636 s.s.o 8636 Attendance of
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Auditor-General 9356 9453 Examination of Auditor-General 9458 9467 3R. 10815 Com. 10820 3R 10822 assent 10919

PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540 5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095 Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

PUBLIC HEALTH (SMOKING IN VEHICLES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Council: rest. 7966

PUBLIC HEALTH AMENDMENT (TOBACCO ADVERTISING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 1603 1R 1603 2R 1603 2246 2312 3R 2318 ret. 2747 assent 3434 Council: 1R 2241 s.s.o. 2241 2R 2787 2806 Com. 2811 3R 2819 assent 3375

PUBLIC NOTARIES BILL:
Assembly: int. 815 1R 815 2R 815 1221 1261 Com. 1261 3R 1261 ret. 1520 assent 1995 Council: 1R 1191 s.s.o. 1191 2R 1434 3R 1437

PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT (COUNCIL ON THE COST OF GOVERNMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7930 1R 7930 2R 7930 8164 3R 8167 ret. 8453 cons. amnds 9418 ad. rep. 9420 mes. 9420 assent 9572 Council: 1R 8185 s.s.o. 8185 2R 8257 Com. 8267 3R 8269 mes. 9356 assent 9453

PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5644 2R 5644 6001 3R 6003 ret. 6475 assent 6660 Council: 1R 5960 2R 6338 3R 6340 assent 6917

PUBLIC TRUSTEE CORPORATION BILL:
Assembly: mes. 157 Council: rest. 168 2R 5237

RACING ADMINISTRATION BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 6456 1R 6456 2R 6456 8436 Com. 8440 ad. rep. 8441 3R 8613 ret. 9030 assent 9572 Council: 1R, 8628 s.s.o 8628 2R, 8937 3R 8946 assent 9453

REAL PROPERTY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4953 1R 4953 2R 4953 5284 3R 5290 ret. 5541 assent 5887 Council: 1R 5222 s.s.o. 5222 2R 5458 3R 5461 assent 5859

REAL PROPERTY AND CONVEYANCING AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 157 1R 157 2R 157 519 3R 522 ret. 1119 cons. amnds 1291 ad. rep. 1291 mes. 1291 assent 1452 Council: 1R 454 2R 1033 Com. 1039 3R 1040 mes. 1293 assent 1403

REGISTERED CLUBS AND LIQUOR LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27

RESIDENTIAL PARKS BILL:
Assembly: int. 9172 1R 9172 2R 9172 9860 Com. 9874 ad. rep. 9882 mes. 9882 3R 10184 ret. 10614 cons. amnds 10617 ad. rep. 10618 mes. 10618 Council: 1R 10113 s.s.o. 10113 2R 10305 Com. 10327 3R 10342 mes. 10516

RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES AMENDMENT (SOCIAL HOUSING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8419 1R 8419 2R 8419 8809 8817 8889 9056 Com. 9068 cons. amnds 9882 ad. rep. 9882 mes. 9882 3R 9073 ret. 9590 assent 1017 Council: 1R 9091 s.s.o. 9091 2R 9453 9495 Com. 9503 3R 9508 mes. 9799 assent 10827

RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 4085 1R 4085 2R 4085 5181 5388 ad. rep. 5403 3R 5430 ret. 6030 Com. 6251 ad. rep. 6252 mes. 6252 assent 6660 Council: 1R 5380 s.s.o. 5380 2R 5612 5638 5860 5871 5916 Com. 5916 3R 5921 mes. 6319 assent 6916

RESIDENTIAL TRIBUNAL BILL:
Assembly: int. 8617 1R 8617 2R 8617 9053 3R 9056 ret. 10718 cons. amnds 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734 Council: 1R 8996 s.s.o. 8996 2R 9666 rescission of resolution 10098 2R 10876 Com. 10879 ad. rep. 10886 Com. 10886 3R 10886 mes. 10886

RETAIL LEASES AMENDMENT BILL (PREVIOUS SESSION):
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27 ret. 28

RETAIL LEASES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 9168 1R 9168 2R 9168 9575 9584 3R 9590 ret. 10718 cons. amnds 10723 ad. rep. 10734 mes. 10734 Council: 1R 9595 s.s.o 9595 2R 10886 Com. 10896 3R 10897 mes. 10897
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

RETIREMENT VILLAGES AMENDMENT BILL (Cognate): Assembly: int. 4085 1R 4085 2R 4085 5181 5388 Com. 5400 ad. rep. 5403 3R 5430 ret. 6030 cons. amdts 6251 ad. rep. 6252 mes. 6252 assent 6660 Council: 1R 5380 s.s.o. 5380 2R 5612 5638 5860 5871 5916 Com. 5920 3R 5921 mes. 6319 assent 6916

ROAD AND RAIL TRANSPORT (DANGEROUS GOODS) BILL: Assembly: int. 1741 1R 1741 2R 1741 2153 3R 2154 ret. 2634 assent 3434 Council: 1R 2068 s.s.o. 2068 2R 2526 3R 2530 assent 3375

ROAD IMPROVEMENT (SPECIAL FUNDING) AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: int. 5905 1R 5905 2R 5905 6411 3R 6412 ret. 6660 assent 7095 Council: 1R 6319 2R 6768 3R 6770 assent 7052

ROAD TRANSPORT (DRIVER LICENISING) BILL: Assembly: int. 7930 1R 7930 2R 7930 8167 3R 8179 ret. 8470 assent 9030 Council: 1R 8185 s.s.o. 8185 2R 8410 3R 8415 assent 8935

ROAD TRANSPORT (HEAVY VEHICLES REGISTRATION CHARGES) AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: int. 2081 1R 2081 2R 2081 2486 3R 2487 ret. 2747 assent 3434 council: 1R 2494 s.s.o. 2494 2R 2842 3R 2844 assent 3375

ROAD TRANSPORT (VEHICLE REGISTRATION) BILL: Assembly: int. 2078 1R 2078 2R 2078 2485 3R 2486 ret. 2747 assent 3434 Council: 1R 2494 s.s.o. 2494 2R 2844 3R 2847 assent 3375

ROAD TRANSPORT (VEHICLE REGISTRATION) AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: int. 5046 1R 5046 2R 5046 5276 3R 5276 ret. 5403 assent 5697 Council: 1R 5202 s.s.o. 5202 2R 5259 3R 5260 assent 5608

ROADS AND TRAFFIC LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (LOAD RESTRAINT) BILL: Assembly: int. 4890 1R 4890 2R 4890 5272 3R 5272 ret. 5403 assent 5697 Council: 1R 5202 s.s.o. 5202 2R 5255 3R 5257 assent 5608

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS AND DOMAIN TRUST AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: int. 2070 1R 2070 2R 2070 2634 2668 3R 2674 ret. 2747 assent 3434 Council: 1R 2787 s.s.o. 2787 2R 2901 3R 2919 assent 3375

ROYAL INSTITUTE FOR DEAF AND BLIND CHILDREN BILL: Assembly: 1R 3785 2R 3892 3997 3R 4001 assent 4736 Council: int. 3513 1R 3513 2R 3513 3696 3R 3700 ret. 4019 assent 4691

RURAL FIRES BILL: Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27

RURAL LANDS PROTECTION BILL: Assembly: int. 8356 1R 8356 2R 8356 8730 8765 8908 9236 Com. 9243 ad. rep. 9248 s.s.o. 9425 3R 9426 recom. 9429 ad. rep. 9431 3R 9431 ret. 9711 cons. amdts 9883 ad. rep. 9885 mes. 9885 10613 cons. mes. 10618 ad. rep. 10618 Council: 1R 9356 s.s.o. 9356 2R 9595 Com. 9608 3R 9613 mes. 9613 9799 cons. mes. 10379 cons. mes. 10394 ad. rep. 10399 mes. 10399 10516

RURAL LANDS PROTECTION AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: assent 6 Council: assent 27

SAINT ANDREW'S COLLEGE BILL: Assembly: int. 4156 1R 4156 2R 4156 4573 3R 4577 ret. 4784 assent 5512 Council: 1R 4578 2R 4717 3R 4720 assent 5443

SEA-CARRIAGE DOCUMENTS BILL: Assembly: int. 163 1R 163 2R 163 523 3R 523 ret. 1089 assent 1452 Council: 1R 453 2R 1003 3R 1004 assent 1403

SECURITY INDUSTRY BILL: Assembly: int. 2088 1R 2088 2R 2088 2640 3R 2643 ret. 2749 cons. amdts 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434 Council: 1R 2571 s.s.o. 2571 2R 2919 2934 Com. 2938 3R 2938 ret. 3375 assent 3375

SEXUAL OFFENCE DAMAGES BILL: Council: restored 3377

SIGNIFICANT PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS BILL: Assembly: int. 584 1R 584 2R 584


SOUTH-WEST TABLELANDS WATER SUPPLY ADMINISTRATION (REPEAL) BILL: Assembly: int. 1595 1R 1595 2R 1595 1859 3R 1860 ret. 2634 assent 3434 Council: 1R 1881 s.s.o. 1881 2R 2505 3R 2508 assent 3375
INDEX TO BILLS

SPECIAL COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 358 int. 358 1R 358 2R 358 3R 361 assent 518
Council: 1R 297 s.s.o. 297 2R 297 3R 307 assent 42

SPORTS DRUG TESTING AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 814 1R 814 2R 814 1619 3R 1620 ret. 1995 assent 2493
Council: 1R 1543 2R 1919 3R 1922 assent 2401

STATE RECORDS BILL:
Assembly: int. 4503 1R 4503 2R 4503 4798 3R 4800 ret. 5130 assent 5644
Council: 1R 4802 s.s.o. 4802 2R 5017 3R 5021 assent 5585

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION (MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8287 1R 8287 2R 8287 8715 3R 8751 ret. 8809 assent 9519
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8691 Com. 8694 3R 8695 assent 9453

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4881 1R 4881 2R 4881 5342 3R 5344 ret. 5697 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5257 s.s.o. 5257 2R 5605 Com. 5607 3R 5608 assent 6720

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL (PREVIOUS SESSION):
Assembly: assent 6
Council: assent 27

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int. 5527 1R 5527 2R 5527 5540 5787 6125 6166 6170 6185 6256 6281 6412 6476 6591 6603 3R 6622 ret. 6675 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6915 Com. 6916 3R 6916 assent 7052

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL (PREVIOUS SESSION):
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5991 1R 5991 2R 5991 6542 6505 Com. 6507 ad. rep. 6508 3R. 6634 ret. 6660 assent 6660
Council: 1R. 6557 2R. 6741 3R 6742 assent 6817

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL (NO. 2) 1997:
Assembly: int. 2449 1R 2449 2R 2449 2702 3R 2703 ret. 2749 cons. andis 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2806 s.s.o. 2806 2R 2898 2990 3R 2991 ret. 3375 assent 3375

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL (NO 2) 1998:
Assembly: int. 9926 1R 9926 2R 9926 10625 3R 10625 ret. 90696 assent 10717
Council: 1R 10516 s.s.o. 10516 2R 10556 3R 10557 assent 10827

STOCK DISEASES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1614 1R 1614 2R 1614 2242 3R 2246 ret. 2747 assent 3343
Council: 1R 2182 s.s.o. 2182 2R 2820 3R 2822 assent 3375

SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (REGULATORY FLEXIBILITY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9187 1R 9187 2R 9187 9590 3R 9593
Council: 1R 9595 s.s.o. 9595

SUMMARY OFFENCES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2446 int. 2638 1R 2638 2R 2638 2695 Com. 2696 3R 2698 ret. 2749 cons. andis 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2806 s.s.o. 2806 2R 3237 Com. 3246 3R 3251 ret. 3375 assent 3375

SUMMARY OFFENCES AMENDMENT (POSSESSION OF LIQUOR BY MINORS) BILL:
Assembly: postponed 583

SUPERANNUATION ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Council: rest. 168

SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL (PREVIOUS SESSION):
Assembly: assent 6
Council: assent 27

SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 6408 1R 6408 2R 6408 6646 3R 6646 ret. 6660 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6557 2R 6746 3R 6749 assent 7052

SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL 1997:
Assembly: int. 2733 1R 2733 2R 2733 3R 2735 ret. 2749 cons. andis 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2841 s.s.o. 2841 2R 3292 Com. 3294 3R 3297 ret. 3375 assent 3375

SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL 1998:
Assembly: s.s.o. 9748 int. 10171 1R 10171 2R 10171 10641 3R 10643 ret. 10696
Council: 1R 10555 s.s.o. 10555 2R 10557 3R 10561
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

SYDNEY COVE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4884 1R 4884 2R 4884 5266 3R 5272 ret. 5541 assent 5887
Council: 1R 5202 s.s.o. 5202 2R 5448 3R 5453 assent 5859

SYDNEY CRICKET AND SPORTS GROUND AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 203 int. 203 1R 203 2R 203 463 3R 464 ret. 1119 assent 1452
Council: 1R 381 2R 1007 1018 3R 1019 assent 1403

SYDNEY HARBOUR FORESHORE AUTHORITY BILL:
Assembly: int. 9292 1R 9292 2R 9292 10068 3R 10076 ret. 10718 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep.
10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 10998 s.s.o. 10998 2R 11032 Com. 11038 3R 11039 mes. 11039

SYDNEY MARKET AUTHORITY (DISSOLUTION) BILL:
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27 mes. 28

SYDNEY ORGANISING COMMITTEE FOR THE OLYMPIC GAMES AMENDMENT BILL:
council: 1R 1939 s.s.o. 1939 2R 1996 3R 1998 assent 2401

SYDNEY WATER CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 10286 1R 10286 2R 10286 10625 3R 10639 ret. 10718 cons. amdts 10723 ad. rep.
10734 mes. 10734
Council: 1R 10540 s.s.o. 10540 2R 10949 10985 Com. 11066 ad. rep. 11093 3R 11093 mes.
11093

TEACHING STANDARDS BILL:
Assembly: int. 9571 1R 9751 2R 9751 10242 10268 leg. com. 10272 Com. cons. 10273 s.s.o.
10279 Com. 10279 ad. rep. 10286 3R 10286
Council: 1R 10305 s.s.o. 10305 2R 11002

THOROUGHBRED RACING BOARD AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 5169 1R 5169 2R 5169 5842 Com. 5845 3R 5845 ret. 6448 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5859 2R 6327 3R 6329 assent 6917

T IMBER PLANTATIONS (H ARVEST GUARANTEE) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1598 1R 1598 2R 1598 2094 2121 3R 2124 ret. 2749 cons. amdts 2751 ad. rep.
2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2068 s.s.o. 2068 2R 2847 Com. 3091 3R 3095 ret. 3375 assent 3375

TOTALIZATOR BILL:
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27

TOTALIZATOR AGENCY BOARD PRIVATISATION BILL:
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27

TOTALIZATOR LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2446 int. 2459 1R 2459 2R 2459 2678 s.s.o. 2683 3R 2684 2685 ret. 2749 cons.
amdts 2751 ad. rep. 2771 mes. 2771 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2787 s.s.o. 2787 2R 2991 Com. 3039 ad. rep. 3045 3R 3045 ret. 3375 assent 3375

TOW TRUCK INDUSTRY BILL:
Assembly: int. 8362 1R 8362 2R 8362 8794 3R 8800 ret. 9053 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8695 s.s.o. 8695 2R 8946 8962 3R 8962 assent 9453

TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (CONFISCATION OF KEYS AND DRIVING PREVENTION) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 3752 int. 3768 1R 3768 2R 3768 3R 3773 ret. 3909 Com. 3909 ad. rep.
3909 mes. 3909 assent 3954
Council: 1R 3793 s.s.o. 3793 2R 3808 Com. 3816 3R 3817 assent 3911 ret. 3911

TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (DISQUALIFICATION FOR SPEEDING) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2446 int. 2453 1R 2453 2R 2453 s.s.o. 2658 2R 2658 3R 2661 ret. 2747
assent 3434
Council: 1R 2787 s.s.o. 2787 2R 2895 3R 2898 assent 3375

TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (PAY PARKING SCHEMES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4088 1R 4088 2R 4088 4895 Com. 4898 3R 4901 ret. 5265 assent 5697
Council: 1R 4851 s.s.o. 4851 2R 5097 5110 3R 5111 assent 5608

TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (PENALTIES AND DISQUALIFICATIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5047 1R 5047 2R 5047 5724 Com. 5728 5729 ad. rep. 5731 3R 5777 ret.
6505 cons. amdts 6634 ad. rep. 6634 mes. 6634 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5733 s.s.o. 5733 2R 6340 Com. 6346 3R 6346 mes. 6557 assent 6945

TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (SPEEDING ANTI-EVASION MEASURES) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 9566 int. 9594 1R 9594 2R 9594 10171 3R 10171 ret. 10717
Council: 1R 10100 s.s.o. 10100 2R. 11026 3R 11027

TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (STREET AND ILLEGAL DRAG RACING) BILL:
Assembly: assent 7 Council: assent 27
TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (STREET RACING) BILL:
Assembly: withdrawn 1225

TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (TYRE DEFLATION—POLICE PURSUITS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8365 1R 8365 2R 8365 8800 Com. 8808 ad. rep. 8809 3R 8870 ret. 9053 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8823 s.s.o. 8823 2R 8962 3R 8966 assent 9453

TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (VARIABLE SPEED LIMITS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4891 1R 4891 2R 4891 5272 3R 5275 ret. 5403 assent 5697
Council: 1R 5202 s.s.o. 5202 2R 5257 3R 5259 assent 5608

TRAFFIC AND CRIMES AMENDMENT (MENACING AND PREDATORY DRIVING) BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

TRAFFIC LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1616 1R 1616 2R 1616 2140 3R 2140 ret. 2634 assent 3434
council: 1R 2068 s.s.o. 2068 2R 2517 3R 2519 assent 3375

TRANS-TASMAN MUTUAL RECOGNITION (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 1196 1R 1196 2R 1196 1620 3R 1621 ret. 1995 assent 2493
Council: 1R 1543 2R 1917 3R 1919 assent 2401

TRANSPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT (RAILWAY SERVICES AUTHORITY CORPORATISATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 3861 1R 3861 2R 3861 4001 3R 4008 ret. 4396 assent 4736
Council: 1R 4019 s.s.o. 4019 2R 4314 3R 4317 assent 4691

TRUSTEE AMENDMENT (DISCRETIONARY INVESTMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 458 1R 458 2R 458 1219 3R 1221 ret. 1995 assent 2493
Council: 1R 1171 s.s.o. 1171 2R 1922 3R 1924 assent 2401

TRUSTEE COMPANIES AMENDMENT (RESERVE LIABILITIES) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5337 2R 5541 5731 3R 5731 assent 5887
Council: int. 4410 1R 4410 2R 4410 4726 Com. 5092 ad. rep. 5093 3R 5202 ret. 5733 assent 5859

TRUSTEE COMPANIES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27

TRUSTEE COMPANIES FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 ret. 28

UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES AMENDMENT (ST GEORGE CAMPUS) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 3635 2R 3635 4216 4219 4623

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN SYDNEY BILL:
Assembly: int. 1739 1R 1739 2R 1739 2147 3R 2153 ret. 2634 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2068 s.s.o. 2068 2R 2519 3R 2526 assent 3375

UNLAWFUL GAMBLING BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 6456 1R 6456 2R 6456 8436 Com. 8439 ad. rep. 8441 3R 8613 ret. 9030 assent 9572
Council: 1R 8628 s.s.o. 8628 2R 8937 3R 8946 assent 9453

VICTIMS COMPENSATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 10614 2R 10650 3R 10653 assent 10717
Council: int. 8854 1R 8854 2R 8854 10416 10450 Com. 10450 3R 10455 ret. 10556 assent 10919

WALKER TRUSTS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 2446 int. 2446 1R 2446 2R 2446 2661 s.s.o. 2661 3R 2668 ret. 2747 assent 3434
Council: 1R 2787 s.s.o. 2787 2R 3107 Com. 3118 3R 3119 assent 3375

WASTE MINIMISATION AND MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 9433 1R 9433 2R 9433 9698 3R 9702 ret. 10717
Council: 1R 9613 s.s.o. 9613 2R 11095 3R 11098

WATER AND ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 mes. 28

WATER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1211 1R 1211 2R 1211 1745 1857 Com. 1858 3R 1859 ret. 2634 cons. amds 2698 ad. rep. 2698 mes. 2698 assent 3434
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

Council: int. 6706 1R 6706 2R 6706 6955 Com. 6969 ad. rep. 6989 Com. 6989 3R 6989 assent 7052 ret. 7052

WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (DUST DISEASES AND OTHER MATTERS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9435 1R 9435 2R 9435 9738 9885 s.s.o. 9898 2R 9900 Com. 9900 3R 9902 ret. 10199 assent 10717
Council: 1R 9832 s.s.o. 9832 2R 9973 Com. 9991 10100 3R 10103 assent 10827

WORKPLACE INJURY MANAGEMENT AND WORKERS COMPENSATION BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 6668 2R 6668 Com. 6675 3R 6688 assent 7095
Council: 1R 6706 2R 6706 6955 Com. 6969 ad. rep. 6989 Com. 6989 3R 6989 assent 7052 ret. 7052

WORKPLACE VIDEO SURVEILLANCE BILL:
Assembly: 1R 6153 2R 6253 6313 6315 3R 6315 assent 6660
Council: 1R 5087 2R 5087 5921 5925 Com. 5930 ad. rep. 5934 3R 6085 ret. 6319 assent 6789

YOUNG OFFENDERS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5722 2R 5722 5997 3R 5999 assent 6660
Council: int. 1R 5381 2R 5381 5591 3R 5594 ret. 5960 assent 6789

YOUNG OFFENDERS BILL:
Assembly: assent 7
Council: assent 27 ret. 28
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DEPUTY-PRESIDENTS AND TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES:

THE HON. JENNIFER GARDINER: Appointment, 29.
THE HON. DR MARLENE GOLDSMITH: Appointment, 29.
THE HON. ELISABETH KIRKBY: Appointment, 29.
THE HON. JANELLE SAFFIN: Appointment, 4275.
THE HON. HELEN SHAM-HO: Appointment, 29.
THE HON. ANN SYMONDS: Appointment, 29.

THE HON. JENNIFER GARDINER:

As Deputy-President:

Points of order:

Not involved: 2047.

As Temporary Chairman of Committees:

Amendments:
An Opposition amendment having been carried, remaining circulated amendments had been superseded, 6828; the need for further amendments was obviated, 7011.

Members must confine their remarks to the amendment before the Committee, 6831, 10783, 10795.

A member was directed to draw the threads of his argument together, 6831; and not to engage in general discussion, 6833.

An amendment was beyond the leave of the bill and was ruled out of order, 6999.

Amendments were put seriatim, 7015, 10146.

Opposition amendments had been covered by previous amendments, 7021.

The Opposition having indicated that it intended to vote against a particular clause, the question in relation to the clause would be put at the completion of debate on all clauses in the part, 7022.

A member was debating a foreshadowed amendment, which would be dealt with by the Committee in due course, 10150.

THE HON. JENNIFER GARDINER: (continued)

An amendment was ruled to be improper because it was inconsistent with earlier decisions of the Committee, 10154.

An amendment was ruled in order, 10167.

Chair:
Members will direct their remarks through the Chair, 6831, 10155.

Documents:
The Chair had been advised that despite leave having been given, a map could not be tabled during Committee proceedings, 10792.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and decorum
Members should remain silent when the member with the call is speaking, 6830.

The level of audible conversation was making it difficult for those in the gallery to hear what was being said, 10122.

Points of order:

Not involved: 6830, 6831, 10143, 10152, 10155, 10156.

Upheld:
Form of amendment, 6999.
Members must confine their remarks to the amendment before the Committee, 10783.

A member was directed to address his remarks to the point of order, 6831.

The Chair having ruled on a point of order, a member was not permitted to speak further to it, 6999.

THE HON. DR MARLENE MARY HERBERT GOLDSMITH:

As Deputy-President:

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and decorum
Hansard’s task is made difficult by the level of noise in the Chamber, 2059.

The reading of newspapers in the Chamber is disorderly, 5737.
THE HON. DR MARLENE MARY HERBERT
GOLDSMITH: As Deputy-President: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and decorum: (continued)
The House was called to order, 5765.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations
and aspersions:
Members may not impute improper motives to other
members, 2060.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: "...and the coalition will have blood on their hands", 2060.

Points of order:
Not involved: 2060.

Members who take points of order should confine their
remarks to the point of order, 2060.

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments:
The Committee has to proceed chronologically with
amendments, 1026.

As one amendment had been negatived, the form of a
second amendment was correct, 1031.

As foreshadowed amendments were the same, it was
unnecessary to move the second of such amendments,
3282.

The Chair sought clarification as to whether a member
intended to move an amendment that had not been
circulated. 3946.

Members were reminded that if they failed to submit
amendments to the Clerks prior to the Committee
stage, they risked the amendments not being admitted
by the Chairman of Committees, 3948.

The debate had ranged over various amendments and
the Chair would not inhibit members from speaking
generally to the amendments, 4862.

Although declining to uphold a point of order, the Chair
entreated members to confine their remarks to the
clause under consideration, 7030.

Points of order:
Not involved: 7030

Wearing of badges in the Chamber:
To ensure consistency with precedent, a member was
asked to remove a large badge bearing a political
slogan or to leave the Chamber, 3947.

THE HON. JOHN RICHARD JOHNSON:
As

Debate:
Commendation of the Hon. Elisabeth Kirkby, 5940.

Members were directed to confine their remarks to the
subject matter of the debate, 761.

Contributions to the Address-in-Reply debate are
usually wide ranging. A member should not regurgitate
a speech made on the adjournment debate, but should
address remarks more closely to the Address-in-Reply,
1151.

A member may make a personal explanation at the
appropriate time, 5755.

It is not within the spirit of parliamentary democracy
for members to use speeches delivered in another
place. It is incumbent upon members to make their
own contributions to debate. Notwithstanding that, it is
highly irregular for a member to attack a person whose
only right of recourse is by way of a citizen's right of
reply to the Parliament, 8259.

The Chair does not recognise persons outside the Bar of
the House or in the public gallery, nor should
members, 10323, 10326.

Documents:
A member was advised that leave had been denied to
incorporate a document into Hansard, 1936.

A member was reminded of previous rulings about the
incorporation of readily available documents into
Hansard, 3179.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations
and aspersions:

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"You are in league with Pauline Hanson", 914.

Members should desist from making personal attacks on
members of the other House, 10324.

Points of order:
Not upheld:
Sub judice, 4199.
Imputations, 5755.

The Chair had not heard sufficient to enable him to rule
on a point of order, 8263,8264.

Procedure:
A member cannot speak in debate after the Minister has
replied, 2202.
Reverend the Hon. Frederick John Nile: 
As Deputy-President:

Debate:
Members should return to the leave of the motion, 444.

Documents:
A member may seek leave to incorporate highlighted areas of a document into Hansard, 3329.

When leave is not granted to incorporate documents, that is the end of the matter, 3333.

A member was asked to identify or verify a document he sought to table, 3333.

Points of order:
Not involved: 3329.

As Temporary Chairman of Committees:

Amendments:
Members should confine their remarks to the amendment before the Committee, 3717.

The Hon. Helen Sham-Ho:
As Deputy-President:

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn, "[The Minister for Fisheries] is a dill", 3831.

The Hon. Elizabeth Ann Symonds:
As Deputy-President:

Debate:
Members' comments should not be provocative, 2568.

Members should return to the essence of the debate, 2568.

Documents:
A member was asked to identify or verify a document, 2568.

Points of order:
Upheld:
Imputations, 3693.

Deputy-President and Chairman of Committees (the Hon. Duncan John Gay):
As Deputy-President:

Announcements: Remembrance Day, 9595.

Adjournment debate:
Members were reminded of previous warnings not to engage in speed reading during the adjournment debate. If, in the opinion the Chair, the House could not understand what a member was saying, the Chair would not allow the member to continue. Members should read at a speed that enabled other members to understand what was being said, 3544.

Debate:
Members may contribute or reply to the debate at the appropriate time, 1928, 1933, 6390.

Though debate may be robust, standing orders do not allow members to use disorderly terms in the House, 2062.

Debate should not be too personal, 2218.

Members should take care not to transgress the sub judice rule, 3726.

Members were reminded that parliamentary privilege carries with it a degree of responsibility, 4204, 6252; and that when speaking under parliamentary privilege, they have a responsibility to ensure their remarks are accurate, 8865.

The President having been referred to in a footnote in the latest edition of Erskine May's Parliamentary Practice, the Chair would like to receive a similar reference, 4594.

If members with the call do not want to be interrupted, they should not direct questions to other members, 6390.

Members should not attempt to divert the member with the call from the subject matter of the bill, 6391.

A member was asked to desist from reading a petition until the Chair had sought advice from the Clerks. Having done so, the Chair permitted the member to proceed, 6552.

Members should confine their remarks to the leave of the motion, 6562, 7462.

Members who are to speak in a debate should not canvass matters that have already been dealt with, 6584.

Members should not attempt to intimidate the Chair, 10498.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder: 

**Conversation:**

Members who wish to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 2053.

The level of conversation in the Chamber made it difficult for the Chair to hear the debate, 2063.

**Interjection**

Continual interjection makes the reporting of the proceedings virtually impossible, 1692, 2020.

Members should refrain from interjecting, 1928, 2020, 8866, 10580.

**Order and decorum:**

The reading of newspapers in the Chamber is disorderly, 5912.

Members were reminded that certain standards of parliamentary language should be adhered to, 5953.

Members should not converse with those in the public gallery, 8709.

Visitors in the public gallery should not interfere with the conduct of the House, 8664; are not permitted to take notes, 8664; and should not use mobile telephones, 10102.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:

Regardless of the topic of debate, certain language is not tolerated in the House, 1927.

A member who was perilously close to reflecting on other members by imputing improper motives to them was directed to moderate her language, 1927, 1933.

Imputations of improper motives to and personal reflections on members are disorderly, 2056, 2062.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: "He deliberately lied", 2062.

Members should not trade insults of a personal nature, 2221; threaten the Government, 4189; use unparliamentary language, 4319.

Points of order:

Not involved: 1928, 1933, 2195, 3542, 3544, 4187, 7069, 8865.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. DUNCAN JOHN GAY):
As CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES: (continued)

Amendments: (continued)
constitutioality, the concerns arising from the new section had, in the main, been addressed by the Leader of the Opposition. However, the House is the master of its own destiny and has the power to pass whatever legislation it wishes, 3806.

If a member did not establish the relevance of the point he was seeking to make his remarks would be ruled out of order. 4827.

Amendments were put seriatim, 4876, 5029, 6755, 6979.

As the Opposition intended to move amendments to the amendments to be moved by an Independent member, it was simpler to deal with the amendments individually rather than in globo, 6750.

The Leader of the House, having given a preamble, was asked to move to the substance of the amendments, 7682.

Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 7683.

The Government and an Independent member having circulated conflicting amendments, the Chair allowed them to be moved and debated concurrently, after which he put the question in relation to the Government's amendment. That amendment having been agreed to, it was unnecessary to put the question in relation to the amendment circulated by the Independent member, 9661.

An amendment, not being the same as or in conflict with amendments of other members, was ruled in order. 10397.

Casting vote, 5030, 9153.
Because the Chair does not have a deliberative vote as well as a casting vote the Chair should vote in accordance with his or her beliefs as to the merits of the question for determination, 5030.

Debate:
Members should return to the essence of the debate, 2813.

A member is not obliged to answer a question asked by another member, although it is a matter for the member whether he does so, 4855.

Members were reminded of the convention relating to casting aspersions on members of the other place, and a member was asked to take care about his comments, 9505.

DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. DUNCAN JOHN GAY):
As CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES: (continued)

Debate: (continued)
The Leader of the Government should have been aware that his comments were out of order when the House was in Committee. 10342.

Divisions:
Because of the number of amendments to be moved in Committee, the Chair ordered the bells to be rung for one minute only when divisions were called, 11068.

Documents:
An advice from the Crown Solicitor's Office could not be tabled in Committee, but could be incorporated in Hansard, 7830.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Conversation
The level of conversation was too high, and made Hansard's task difficult; members who wish to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 2817.

The Committee was dealing with a complex bill and the Minister should be heard in silence, 5022.

Order and decorum
Members of the public are not permitted to speak from the gallery to members in the Chamber, 3806, 9157; consequently, a lady was removed from the gallery, 2957.

It was a longstanding tradition that mobile phones should not be used in the Chamber, 4614.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: “like some sort of mafioso thug”, 3132.

Points of order:
Not involved: 2814, 3135, 10460.

Upheld:
Relevance, 1725.
Debate in Committee must relate to amendments, 4807, 9506.
When bills were in Committee the Chair could not entertain a motion to refer them to a general purpose standing committee, 10872.

A member was directed to speak to the point of order, 3131.

Tabling of documents:
Standing orders do not permit the tabling of documents in Committee, 3219.
Announcements:  
Egan v Willis and Cahill, 4704.  
Conduct of Justice Vince Bruce, 5862.

Amendments:  
The number of amendments before the House required that the questions be put in a certain sequence, 437.

Paragraphs of an amendment were put seriatim, 1571, 5771; and in globo, 5771.

The appropriate time for a member to seek leave to move an amendment was at the conclusion of the contribution of the member then speaking, 5369.

A member, having moved an amendment, was granted leave to amend the amendment, 5373.

Anticipation of debate:  
A member was asked to bear in mind, lest she transgress the anticipation rule, that notice had been given of a motion relating to the matter she was addressing in the adjournment debate, 3948.

Chair:  
Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 1407, 2869, 3708, 5356, 5954, 6511; not to the public gallery, 1407, 6511; to the press gallery, 1408, or to other members. 5007.

Conduct of members and visitors:  
Members were reminded that they are responsible for the behaviour and decorum of all guests they invite to the Parliament, and that the place for democratic protest is outside the precincts of Parliament, 4440.

Debate:  
Members' comments should be relevant to the subject matter of the debate, 304, 3317.

Members may contribute or reply to the debate at the appropriate time, 2184, 2956.

Members should make their remarks receptive to the ears of those who might regard them as tedious and repetitious, 2191.

Members with the call should not conduct interrogatories with other members, 2869, 6387; and should ignore interjections, 6387.

It is for a member to decide whether to move to adjourn the debate, 3316.

Members are obliged to present their views rather than those of others, although the opinions of others may be adverted to, 3317.

Debate:  
A member, having made his point, was advised not to be repetitious and move to the next point, 3353.

A member was cautioned to direct the philosophical strains of his argument towards the legislation, 4329.

Divisions:  
Two voices had called for a division, 537.

Documents:  
Members should identify the source of quoted documents, 1193.

It is not common practice to incorporate publicly available documents in Hansard, 1412.

A member was asked to identify or verify a document, 3316.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:  
Conversation  
Members who wish to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 1298, 1563, 3022; and should refrain from conversing with those in the President's gallery or do so sotto voce, 453, 1563, 1568, 4413, 4427.

Interjection  
Members who wish to speak in debate should seek the call, rather than interject, 305.

Members should refrain from interjecting, 661, 1191, 2206, 3321, 5503, 5954; and those who did not do so would be called to order, 1697.

Interchanges should not be personal, 2206.

The debate was too serious for trivial interjections, 6548.

Order and decorum  
The reading of newspapers in the Chamber is disorderly, 782, 4990.

Members of the public in the gallery must not lean over the balcony, 1406; they should listen to debate in silence and observe the rules of the House, 1411; they should not comment, interject by applause or otherwise, 1415; or talk to members, 4022; those who interrupt proceedings will be removed, 301, 6320.

Given the seriousness of the matter under consideration, that is, the reputation and integrity of the House, members should listen to the debate in silence, 2185.

Members were counselled against pettiness in interjection, 2206.
PRESIDENT (THE HON. MAX FREDERICK WILLIS): (continued)

Order and Decorum: (continued)
The amount of noise in the Chamber was making the task of Hansard extremely difficult, 4994.

The use of mobile phones in the Chamber is disorderly, 5089.

Points of order
As points of order are serious matters, members should not interject or heckle but should listen to the point in silence, 644.

Question time
Members should maintain decorum during question time, 418.

Members who interject during question time will be named, 644.

Members should listen in silence to the answers to questions without notice, 769, 1011, 1300, 3930; as both the Chair and Hansard are required to hear a Minister's answer, 5942, 6102; members should not engage in overwhelming babble, 5105.

Members who wish to converse should do outside the Chamber, 2536.

Minister will answer questions and not engage in conversation with members across the table, 3709, 4294.

At times the Chair despaired of what the public might think of the conduct of members during question time, 5359.

Members should remain silent as both the Chair and Hansard are required to hear a Minister's answer, 5942, 6102.

Joint committees:
A joint committee is in fact two committees, one from each House, meeting and deliberating and reporting jointly in accordance with the resolution agreed by both Houses. Though the tradition of this Parliament has been that joint committees are administered by and operate under the standing orders of the House in which the proposal for a joint committee is initiated, any administrative arrangement cannot be at variance with a resolution of either House. The authorisation by Mr Speaker for members of a joint committee to travel overseas was an affront to the Legislative Council, 29.

Notices of motions:
The Chair intended to follow the procedure adopted in the previous session of allowing only one general business notice of motion to be given by a member on each call from the Chair, but that practice would not apply to Ministers or to members giving contingent notices of motions, 31.

PRESIDENT (THE HON. MAX FREDERICK WILLIS): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
It is unparliamentary to suggest another member had told lies, 57.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: "fibs", 57; "he lied and he cheated", 2559; "The Hon. D. J. Gay made it clear how he would deal with protesters... ride over them", 4207; "I know a couple of members over there are [about to join One Nation]. In fact, among them are not only National Party members like the Hon. M. R. Kersten; there is the Hon. C. J. S. Lynn too", 5944; "Tutti-Frutti Pezzutti", 5947.

Words complained of were not offensive in a parliamentary sense and it was therefore unnecessary for the Minister to apologise or to withdraw them, 418.

Personal comments are out of order and do nothing to enhance the dignity of debate, 2187.

It is not unparliamentary to claim that one finds something offensive, 2206.

Members were reminded that improper motives cannot be imputed other than by way of substantive motion, 5641.

An assertion that if the Hon D. J. Gay became a member of the One Nation Party he would not become President of the Legislative Council was not offensive; it was true. 5944.

Personal explanations:
Members should not attempt to make personal explanations under the guise of points of order, but should do so at the appropriate time, 1156, 4693.

A personal explanation is a serious matter and not an issue for debate, 1191.

Misrepresentation may be dealt with by a personal explanation, 2368.

Points of order:

Not upheld:
Anticipation of debate, 3948.
Allegations against judges, 303.
Availability of amendments, 3804.
Relevance, 3318, 5360.
Points of Order: (continued)

Upheld:

Members speaking to motions, 2367.
Question time, 4989.
Relevance, 3318.
Substantive attack on a judicial officer, 1412.

The Chair declined to uphold a point of order that a member was impugning or reflecting upon the character or potential future conduct of a judge of a superior court, which is forbidden by the law of Parliament except by way of a substantive motion. However, the Chair warned the member against infringing that law, 303.

Members were directed to state or repeat a point of order, 772, 904, 1902.

The Leader of the Government having sought leave to call off a division so that debate could proceed, it was unnecessary for the Chair to rule on a point of order, 2203.

As a member had finished speaking, it was unnecessary to rule on a point of order, 6322.

Privilege:

A member was directed to speak to the amendment to an expulsion motion, not to the motion, 1561, 1564.

A Minister was entitled to reply to a motion for expulsion and a proposed amendment to it, 1569.

Procedure:

A member who was within the bounds of the Chamber when he sought the call was given the call, 311.

As the provisions of section 33F of the Special Commissions of Inquiry Act 1983 require that a motion be passed by at least two-thirds of the members of the House present and voting, the Chair put the questions on the paragraphs of the motion seriatim, 567.

A member was permitted to speak only to a motion to adjourn the debate, not to the substantive motion, 1406.

A member was directed to observe standing orders, and not to make a substantive attack on a judicial officer, 1412.

The mover of a motion is not compelled to reply to debate on it, 1957.

A member who has spoken already in debate has no right of audience to speak again without leave, 2183.

A member may move a motion in one of two ways: the member may say that he is moving a notice of motion standing in his name on the business paper or he may read the motion without expansion. Members should do one or the other, but not debate the matter, 4196.

A member is entitled to try to persuade the House why leave should be granted to table a legal opinion, but that does not entitle him to debate the matters contained in that opinion, 5203.

The Chair was aware of what the member with the call was seeking to achieve and was not assisted by the barrage of advice emanating from the Opposition benches. The Chair would prevent the member with the call following a course that was procedurally incorrect, 6323.

Questions without notice:

Form of questions

It is inappropriate for members to ask questions of the Chair relating to the domestic affairs of the Parliament. Such matters should be raised with the Chair in chambers, 52, 55.

A Minister was advised to answer a question and not focus on levels of silliness, 423.

Questions ruled in order, 548, 1902.

A member was warned not to repeat the practice of asking a question that was identical to one placed on notice by him the previous day, 2032.

Members were reminded of the desirability of keeping questions reasonably brief, 3708.

A question may be addressed to a chairman of a committee only in relation to a matter that is before the committee or in relation to the administration of the committee, 4444.

Form of answers

Under the Westminster system the purpose of question time is to enable members, particularly members of the Opposition and other members who do not support the Government, to ask searching questions about the administration of the State. Answers to questions commonly called Dorothy Dixers were becoming too lengthy and Ministers were commended to be brief in such answers. The practice of Ministers being at liberty to answer questions in whatever manner they choose may have to be changed if Ministers continued to give lengthy answers, 3715.

The standing order relating to boredom and repetition does not apply to ministerial answers, 6104.
Minister’s latitude
Provided that a Minister in answering a question did not refer specifically to matters set out in a notice of motion, he was not anticipating debate by the answer, 422.

Ministers may answer questions in whatever manner they choose, 772, 776, 2539, 3193.

Although Ministers may answer questions as they choose, they are constrained in their answers by the standing orders and the rules of the House, 1902.

A Minister was directed to relate his response to the question asked, lest he encroach on rules relating to anticipation of debate, 1902.

Ministers answers should be restricted specifically to the questions asked, 1902.

Ministers should answer questions rather than ask questions of other members, 2353.

A Minister was permitted to answer a question but was cautioned against anticipating debate on the subject matter of a motion that had already been moved, 4297.

Procedure
It has been common and accepted practice for Ministers to read answers to questions without notice, 770.

The Leader of the House may terminate question time at any time, even in the middle of an answer, 1018.

When noting that a question had been directed to a particular Minister, the Chair was merely proffering advice and not delivering a formal ruling, 4989.

Supplementary
Members wishing to ask supplementary questions must not seek to ask the original question or part of it again. It is irrelevant that a Minister may not have answered the initial question or may have answered it only partially, 2175.

Relevance:
A member who was having difficulty keeping his contribution relevant to the debate was encouraged to quote less from conventions and to endeavour to make a more specific connection to the subject matter of the bill, 3315.

Though a member was responding to the remarks of another member, he was urged to return to debate on the motion, 444.

Accusations of unreasonableness of the hour had nothing to do with a point of order based on relevance, 3316.
PRESIDENT (The Hon. VIRGINIA CHADWICK): (continued)

Debate: (continued)
Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 7569, 7820, 9661.

A member was deemed to be speaking in reply and not to an amendment, 9110.

Documents:
The Chair was cognisant of the huge workload of Hansard, and members were requested to be prudent about the number of documents they sought to incorporate, 10544.

The President tabled advice from Philip Taylor, barrister, relating to the failure by the Treasurer, and Minister for State Development to comply with the resolution of the House to produce documents, 8485.

Divisions:
Members having dealt with different stages of a large number of bills, it was not surprising that they may be confused as it is not always easy to make a decision on a matter that one has not had time to digest, 10977.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Conversation
Members should refrain from conversing with those in the public gallery, 6933.

If a member had not been engaged in conversation he would have heard the Minister's answer to a question without notice, 10135.

Members wishing to hold private conversations should do so outside the Chamber, 10772.

Order and decorum
Members were asked to show consideration for Hansard and to listen to the member with the call in silence.

Members who have contributed to the debate should not interject while the member with the call is speaking, 8863.

Members of the public are welcome in the Chamber but they must not comment or disrupt proceedings, 10310, 10429.

Members need not respond to interjections, 10441.

The Chair ordered the attendants to clear the public gallery, 10809.

The reading of newspapers in the Chamber is disorderly, 11053.

PRESIDENT (The Hon. VIRGINIA CHADWICK): (continued)

Question time
The Chair, having always had a special interest in the responses of the Minister for Public Works and Services, was having difficulty hearing the Minister's answer because of the level of noise in the Chamber, 6807.

Members should address the Chair and not invite interjections and discussion across the Chamber, 6879.

Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 6882, 6888, 7063, 7331, 7335, 7470, 7691, 7805, 7977, 8222, 8833, 9641, 9787, 10386, 10472, 10573, 11056.

Members should listen to the responses of Ministers in silence, 8222, 8833.

Ministers should not provoke members of the Opposition, 10298.

Notices of motions:
A member was giving notice of a motion she intended to move on the next sitting day, and it would be a matter for the House to determine on that day whether the motion would be debated, 6931.

Following the passing of a resolution censuring the Leader of the Government in relation to the production of documents dealing with Sydney's water crisis, the Clerk was directed to remove from the notice paper a notice of motion given by the Leader of the Government, as the substance of the motion was contained in an amendment decided by the House, 8185.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"You are a quack with a closed mind," 7063; "Tutti-Fruti Pazzutti," 7332; "Frutti-Tutti Pazzutti," 7359; "the gutless National Party members of this Parliament," 7949; "What are the companies offering in return for support of the amendments? Perhaps next year we will examine the returns and find out whether the companies have provided the coalition with money for its election campaign." 9986.

A member may not attack a judicial officer other than by way of substantive motion. However, if the member merely draws attention to a discrepancy in a letter, he will not contravene the standing orders, 7965.

In the opinion of the Chair, a member had implied that members of the coalition may have been influenced by companies involved in certain legislation. Having regard to the terms of Standing Order 81, the Chair
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PRESIDENT (The Hon. VIRGINIA CHADWICK): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)
suggested that the member either withdraw his comments or rephrase them, 9986.

Members should take care not to attack other members other than by way of substantive motion, 10845.

Personal explanations:
A member may seek leave to make a personal explanation at the appropriate time, 7805.

Points of order:
Not involved: 6809, 6934, 7330, 7359, 7366, 7474, 7805, 7951, 8256, 9309, 9312, 9641, 9946, 10297, 10298, 10299, 10302, 10544, 10825, 10842, 10845, 10846, 10847, 11000, 11120.

Not upheld:
Alleged offensive statements, 6882.
Divisions, 10977.
Form of a question without notice, 6943.
Form of an answer to a question without notice, 9312.
Supplementary questions, 9635.

Upheld:
An amendment must be relevant to the motion before the House, 11050.
Members should confine their remarks to the subject matter of the motion before the House, 7964.
Members should not reflect upon members of the judiciary, 7965.
Members wishing to hold private conversations should do so outside the Chamber, 10772.
Questions without notice, 8951, 10475.
Quotation from a debate of this session that is not under discussion, 10847.
Members were directed to address the point of order, 7331.

PRESIDENT (The Hon. VIRGINIA CHADWICK): (continued)

Questions without notice:
Form of questions:
Questions ruled in order, 6883.
Questions ruled out of order, 10475.
Although a question was more appropriate to be placed on notice, the Minister may elect to answer it, 7696.
Members were asked to desist from the increasing practice of prefacing questions with statements, 8951.

Form of answers:
A Minister, having provided preliminary background material, should move to the substance of the answer, 7691, 10299.
The Chair is concerned to ensure that Ministers' answers are relevant, 7805.
The Chair sought an assurance from a Minister that he was not, in answering a question, contravening the standing orders by raising the subject matter of a bill before the House, 9311.

Minister's latitude
It is the prerogative of Ministers to answer questions as they think fit, 6809, 7950, 9641, 9946, 10299, 10302, 10759.

Standing Orders:
The Chair expressed the hope that, when the standing orders are reviewed, consideration will be given to the necessity for members, when taking points of order during a division, to address the Chair with pieces of paper or books over their heads, 10977.
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ACTING-SPEAKERS AND TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES:

Mr R. J. Clough:

As Acting-Speaker:

Chair:

Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 1090, 10050.

Debate:

Members should confine their remarks to the subject matter of the debate, 632, 878, 3651, 4558, 8297.

Members should not engage in criticism of other members, 632.

The convention of the House is that members may not read speeches but may refer to notes, and a member was in order in referring to copious notes, 939, 7214.

A motion of condemnation of a Minister allows for wide-ranging debate, 940.

Members should refer to other members by their correct titles. 1974.

Members should ignore interjections and return to the essence of the debate, 2728, 3784, 6302.

A member was reminded that he would have an opportunity to speak in reply. If he continued to ignore the warnings of the Chair, he risked being removed from the Chamber. 4560.

A member may introduce material when speaking in reply, 4562.

A member was directed not to debate the Budget Speech that had been delivered earlier the same day; he was permitted to refer only to prior road funding, 5555.

Members will have an opportunity to contribute to debate at the appropriate time, 3465, 5558, 7220, 7221.

The member with the call needs no assistance from other members, 6302, 7220.

Documents:

A document tabled for the information of the House is available to all members, 4556.

Mr R. J. Clough:

As Acting-Speaker: (continued)

Documents: (continued)

A Minister alleged that a member had altered a tabled document. The Chair could find no evidence of any such alteration and expressed resentment at the member questioning the competence of the Chair to examine and copy the document, 4557.

A member was entitled to deny that he had issued a press release referred to by a Minister. If the document was fraudulent the member should take action outside the House. 4562.

The Chair directed that a petition sought to be tabled during the making of a private member’s statement be handed to the Clerk, 9223.

A member was directed to identify a document, 10051.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Conversation

There was too much audible conversation in the Chamber, 1618.

Interjection

Members should refrain from interjecting and should listen to debate in silence, 941, 1618.

Members should not interject from a standing position, 4554.

Members should ignore interjections, 7221.

Interruptions

If people in the gallery interrupt proceedings, they will be removed. 735.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:

As members spend more time in the House, they become more used to certain types of interjections, 942.

Points of order:

Not involved: 100, 631, 940, 942, 1975, 4562.

Upheld:

Consideration of urgent motions, 1972.

Procedure:

Members should stand and indicate clearly to the Chair that they are seeking the call, 100, 101.
Mr R. J. CLOUGH:
As Acting-Speaker: (continued)

Procedure: (continued)
The Chair was bound by Standing Order 65 to put the question that a member be now heard, 100.

A member’s speech cannot be struck from the record, 101.

The Chair sought the views of the Opposition on a motion moved by the Leader of the House relating to Standing Order 122, 7170.

Sub judice rule:
Members should refrain from interjecting, 1349.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:


Interjection
Members should refrain from interjecting, 1349.

Order and decorum
Members were directed to resume their seats, 593, 718, 4778, 8180, 10059, 10060.

A member would be removed from the Chamber if he continued to refer to the Premier in derogatory terms, 7188.

Members were reminded of the standing orders relating to conversation with those in the public gallery, 8180.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:


Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: “Judas Iscariot betrayed Christ with 30 pieces of silver. I am not sure how many pieces of silver it took the Opposition to betray people in residential parks—$3,000, $30,000, $300,000 or $3 million”, 9874.

Chair: Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 946, 4012, 4778, 10260; and ignore interjections, 7616.

Debate:
Members should confine their remarks to the subject matter of the debate, 715, 716, 717, 718, 946.

Members will have the opportunity to contribute or reply to the debate at the appropriate time, 947, 1349.

If a member wishes to make a personal attack on another member, he should do so by way of substantive motion, 4637.

Although the remarks of a member constituted a reply to an attack by another member, he was directed to return to the subject matter of the motion, 4637.

A member was entitled to respond to the remarks of another member dealing with factionalism, 4638.

Members should be addressed by their correct titles, 5660, 7188.

Members should not coach the member with the call, 6496.

A member was responding to allegations that had been alluded to during the second reading debate, 9871.

Documents:
A member was asked to verify or identify a document, 1844, 7162.

The use of a document as a prop contravenes the standing orders, 4636.

Mr B. J. GAUDRY:
As Acting-Speaker: (continued)

Point of order:


Not involved: 589, 716, 717, 1350, 2309, 4636, 4638, 6498, 7133, 8479, 9872, 10059.

Upheld:
Members should be addressed by their correct titles, 5660. Sub judice, 2139.

Members were directed to state or address the point of order, 716.

The Chair would hear no further on a point of order, 2139.

The Chair was able to foreshadow the point of order a member sought to take, 10060.

Private members’ statements:
A private member’s statement can encompass two completely different subjects, 1962; but should relate to a matter within the member’s electorate or to a matter raised by the member’s constituents, 10711.

A member was allowed a certain amount of latitude to enable him to refer generally to his electorate, 1962.

A Minister was in order in making passing reference to a matter other than the matter raised in a private member’s statement, 1965.
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Mr B. J. GAUDRY:

As Acting-Speaker: (continued)

Private members’ statements: (continued)
The releasing of a report is outside the leave of a private member’s statement, 8475.

As Temporary Chairman of Committees:

Amendments:

Although amendments to two cognate bills had been debated in globo the amendments were put to the Committee in groups of clauses and schedules, 6688.

Points of order:

Not involved: 716, 717

Upheld:

Relevance, 882.

Mr J. C. MILLS:

As Acting-Speaker:

Debate:

Members who quote from typed documents should identify the source of the documents, 2480.

Members’ comments should be relevant to the debate, 2481; and they should take care to confine their remarks to the leave of the bill, 4400, 5571, 9385.

Members will have the opportunity to contribute to the debate at the appropriate time, 3644, 3773.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair, 4944, 7905, 9877.

The subject of the debate was Sydney’s water crisis and a member, having made passing reference to the Minister for Fisheries, should return to the subject matter of the debate, 7196.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Conversation

Members were directed to cease conversing across the Chamber. 1988.

Members who have contributed to the debate should not interject or conduct conversations with Ministers across the Chamber, 3772, 4795.

Members who wish to conduct private conversations should do so outside the Chamber, 9073.

Interjection

The member with the call should ignore interjections, 379.

Mr J. C. MILLS:

As Acting-Speaker: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)

Members should refrain from interjecting, 3644, 8581.

Members who continually interject should not expect to have points of order upheld, 3774.

A member was directed to cease interjecting by counting down the clock. If he offended again in a similar manner he would be called to order, 4547.

Interjections are disorderly, 7146.

Order and decorum

Members who do not contribute to the debate should listen to the contributions of other members in silence, 833.

The lateness of the hour is no excuse for disorderly behaviour, 2671.

Members who have been heard in respectful silence should extend the same courtesy to the Minister in reply, 2671.

Members should not shout at each other across the Chamber, 7628.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:

Though the term "enviro-nazis" may be considered to be offensive, it was ruled not to be unpatriotary, 1360.

Any inference available from the words "As a member of this Parliament and a citizen of Australia the honourable member for Ku-ring-gai would not care about Anzac Day or Gallipoli" was withdrawn, although those were not the words originally used, 9716.

Members should not reflect adversely upon the judiciary, 2130.

Points of order:

Not involved: 2253, 3505, 5315.

Not upheld:

Offensive remarks, 1360.

Private members’ statements:

It is in order to interrupt private members’ statements to interpose other business, 989.
MR J. C. MILLS:

As Acting-Speaker: (continued)

Private members' statements: (continued)
Care should be taken during a private member's statement not to reflect on a member of the judiciary. If a member continued to do so despite having been warned by the Chair, the member would be directed to resume his seat, 2130.

A private member's statement may refer to a matter outside of the member's electorate if that matter had been brought to the attention of the member by a constituent. It appeared to the Chair that the subject matter of the private member's statement should have been dealt with by way of substantive motion, 4946; members were reminded of the ruling of Speaker Rozzoli at page 113 of Decisions of the Chair, 5320.

A member, having made his private member's statement, should listen to the Minister's response in silence, 8581.

The Leader of the National Party had not infringed the standing orders by mounting what was described as an attack on the Minister for Land and Water Conservation under the guise of making a private member's statement, 9228.

Procedure:
In accordance with Standing Order 124 the Chair gave the call to the mover of the censure motion, in reply, 154.

Standing Order 118 required the Chair to give the call to the mover of the motion in reply. However, that did not preclude the Minister from moving to suspend standing orders to enable another member to speak to the motion, 1357.

Under Standing Order 118 a member was not entitled to an extension of time on a motion of condemnation. However, the member who moved the motion would have a right of reply, 1361.

Tabling of documents:
Members may leave documents on the table for the information of members, but standing orders make no provision for a member to table papers, 2626.

Ministers must seek the leave of the House if they wish to table documents. 3506

As Temporary Chairman of Committees:
Amendments:
As amendments to the same clause had been moved by the Minister and a member of the cross bench, to test the Committee the Chair put the amendment of the Independent member up to the point of the Government amendment, 5910.

MR J. C. MILLS:

As Temporary Chairman of Committees: (continued)

Amendments: (continued)
Amendments which sought to broaden the scope of the Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill to all residential tenancies were ruled inadmissible, 9068.

Members must confine their remarks to the amendments before the Committee, 9070.

A strict reading of Standing Order 246 does not permit further amendments consequential to disagreement to a Legislative Council amendment. However, since at least 1879 it has been the ongoing practice to allow further amendments in response to a Legislative Council amendment, provided those amendments are consequential upon the rejection of the Legislative Council amendment. That practice does not allow the introduction of amendments not relevant to the Legislative Council amendment, 9286.

It is a longstanding practice of the Committee of the Whole House that leave is not required to move an amendment and that Ministers are not required to read the amendment in full, 9287.

The remarks of members should be confined to the amendment before the Committee, 2146.

Documents:
It is not in order to lay papers on the table in Committee, 9419.

Points of order:
Not involved: 9281.

Upheld:
Relevance, 2146
Amendments, 9068.

Not Upheld:
Reading of amendments, 9287

DEPUTY-SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES PRICE):

As Deputy-Speaker:

Amendments:
Each paragraph of an amendment to the members' code of conduct was debated separately, with one question being put at the conclusion of the debate, 4391.

Chair:
Members should not challenge or reflect on the Chair, 1824, 7183.
DEPUTY-SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES PRICE):

As DEPUTY-SPEAKER: (continued)

Debate:
The Address-in-Reply debate is a wide-ranging debate and members may refer to matters of general policy, 362, 363.

The member with the call needs no assistance from other members, 724.

In their opening remarks it is in order for members to make passing reference to issues other than those directly related to the debate, 1814.

Members should return to the essence of the debate, 1824, 3487, 4007, 4791, 7180, 7182, 7183, 8372, 9741.

Members may canvass generally the issues related to a no confidence motion but should take care not to reflect on the Chair, 3489.

Members who have contributed to the debate should listen to the Minister’s reply in silence, 4006.

Members will direct their remarks through the Chair, 4007, 7180.

It is dangerous to reflect on those who are not members of the House, and members should avoid doing so, 7182.

Documents:
A member was directed to verify a document, 3888; and identify a document, 10080.

Members are not permitted to table documents, 3888.

If a member was unable to identify a document he should not refer to it, 10080; and the document cannot be used further in the debate, 10081.

The Chair must accept a member’s assurance that he will not refer further to a document he is unable to identify, 10081.

Extensions of time:
The Leader of the House was granted five minutes from the time of the delivery of the ruling of the Chair in which to speak in a censure debate, 151.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)

Interjection

Members should refrain from interjecting, 1103, 1104, 4007; and should not converse across the Chamber, 4008.

Hansard had difficulty hearing a member over the interjections of other members, 1103.
DEPUTY-SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)

As Deputy-Speaker:

Procedure: (continued)
did not invalidate the discussion on the bill and debate continued, 1272.

The gag having been moved and agreed to, a member was permitted to exercise his right of reply under Standing Order 97, 1826.

Questions without notice:

Supplementary answers
A Minister having sought leave to suspend standing orders to give a supplementary answer, the Chair deferred a decision on the granting of leave until the Opposition Whip had had an opportunity to confer with the manager of Opposition business, 5160.

As Chairman of Committees:

Amendments:
Although members should confine their remarks to the amendments before the Committee, a member's comments were not unreasonable as he was responding to what had been said by another member, 4498.

Although the Chair understood the point a member was making, the member's remarks must be relevant to the amendments before the Committee, 4499.

A member had not been addressing the substance of the amendments before the Committee, and was not entitled to make a contribution to the second reading debate in Committee, 4500.

As the Chair was not able to rule on the constitutionality or otherwise of the amendments before the Committee he had no choice but to put the question, 7770.

The Chair had difficulty ruling on a point of order claiming that amendments were outside the leave of the bill. As doubt had been expressed as to the constitutionality of the amendments the Chair ruled them out of order, 7770.

The Chair had difficulty ruling on a point of order claiming that amendments were outside the leave of the bill. As doubt had been expressed as to the constitutionality of the amendments the Chair ruled them out of order, 7770.

Debate:
Members should address their remarks through the Chair. 4498.

Leave had neither been sought nor granted to go beyond the leave of the bill when speaking to amendments in Committee, 4499.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Order and decorum
Members were directed to resume their seats and restrain their enthusiasm so that Hansard was able to record the speech of the member with the call, 8610.

DEPUTY-SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)

Points of order:

Not upheld:
Committee procedure, 1113.

Upheld:
Committee procedure, 1112.
Members should confine their remarks to the substance of the amendment before the Committee. 8611.

The Chair having upheld a point of order, a member was not entitled to speak further to it, 1825.

Procedure:
Pursuant to a resolution of the House, questions were required to be put without debate, 1112, 1113, 1115.

When it is the opinion of the Chair that the object of a motion is to obstruct business, the original matter being dealt with by the House should proceed, 1115.

A Minister was ruled to be out of order when he sought to table a document in Committee. 4171.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY):

Amendments:
The Chair would give an amendment close consideration to determine if it was in accordance with the standing orders, 5689.

Members were requested to exercise discretion after a motion was passed allowing them to speak several times in debate on amendments to the members' code of conduct, 4379.

Because of the terms of the amendment, a member was permitted to refer to east Circular Quay in a debate on the Sydney Opera House World Heritage listing, 4531.

Announcements
Death of Diana, Princess of Wales, 15.
Twenty-fifth anniversary of the election to Parliament of the honourable member for Charlestown, 1945.
Redistribution maps on display in the room adjoining the Chamber, 3584.
Suspension of proceedings, 3600.
Miss Showgirl entrants, 3640.
Twenty-fifth anniversary of the election to Parliament of the honourable member for Hawkesbury, 3740.
Victims of violence special service, 3954.
Televising of proceedings, 3954.
Hours of sitting, 5903.
Parliamentary precincts policing, 7641.
Resignation of Peter Lachlan Cochran, 9373.
Remembrance Day, 9688.
Anzac Bridge, 9702.
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Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Budget Speech and Budget Debate:
Members should not provoke the Treasurer during the delivery of the Budget Speech, and the Chair would invoke the standing orders if they continued to do so, 5530, 5531.

It was a longstanding tradition that copies of the Budget Speech were not available to members until the speech had been delivered. A member was directed to remove a copy of the speech from the Chamber, 5538.

Under the resolution of the House no extensions of time were allowed during the budget debate, 6131.

 Casting vote: 15, 1970.

Chair:
Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 240, 490, 1227, 1283, 2611, 3587, 3668, 4216, 4911, 4920, 5139, 5141, 5294, 5427, 5841, 7718.

A point of order was taken that, the Opposition having challenged the decision of an occupant of the chair and having called for a division, it was not competent for Mr Speaker to resume the chair during the division. Mr Speaker stated that the Speaker has the right to take the chair on any occasion he chooses and that the member was at liberty to discuss it with the Speaker in his chambers, 718.

Members who wish to attack the Chair must do so by way of substantive motion, 8035.

 Consideration of urgent motions:
It is usual to allow some latitude in the early stages of debate on the priority of competing motions for urgent consideration, 246.

Members should confine their remarks to why their motions should receive priority and should not debate the substance of the motion, 246, 495, 618, 1237, 1238, 1382, 1463, 1635, 3743, 3744, 3884, 4523, 4749, 5069, 7653, 8558.

It was too early in the priority debate to determine whether a point of order had validity, 851.

The motion moved by a member was the motion that had been read by the member, 852.

Some latitude is allowed in debates on urgent motions, 854. However, if the Leader of the Opposition continued to debate the substance of the motion, the point of order taken against him would be upheld, 8453.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Consideration of urgent motions: (continued)
A Minister is at liberty to refer in reply to matters arising from an amendment moved to the original motion, 859.

Although there was some veracity in a point of order that a member was not speaking to the motion to establish priority of one notice over another, the member was permitted to continue, 1067, 1462.

Given the brevity of a notice of motion for urgent consideration, a member was permitted to explain it to the House, 1634.

A member is entitled to speak to an urgent motion and to an amendment to the motion, 1641, 5072.

In a priority debate a member had not delved into the detail of the notice of motion, 1775.

As the notice of motion referred to specific past dates, a member was in order in referring to past matters to establish that his motion should receive priority, 2416.

In debating the priority of competing motions the mover of a motion is not obliged to outline the motion, 2610.

A motion for urgency does not preclude a member from talking about a preceding matter central to the issue being debated, 2612.

In seeking to establish urgency a member had observed the spirit of the standing orders but had strayed from the subject, 693.

The Chair will not inhibit debate on the priority of competing motions, 2612.

A member is entitled to explain why each matter arising from his notice of motion should receive urgent consideration, 3744.

To establish urgency members may make comparisons between proposed motions, 3884.

The remarks of the Leader of the National Party complied with the standing orders, 4524.

Standing Order 120 does not contain any reference to the parameters of motions for urgent consideration and, therefore, the motion of which a member had given notice complied with the standing order, 4748.

The House will decide whether a motion should receive urgent consideration, 4748; and which motion should have priority, 4751, 5068.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Consideration of urgent motions: (continued)
The Chair was mindful of earlier rulings interpreting the standing orders differently. Despite the Chair having appealed to the Government and the Opposition to change the standing orders, no action had been taken and the Chair was bound by the earlier rulings and by the standing orders, 4749.

As opposition to a goods and services tax would be based on financial considerations and the second paragraph of a motion for urgent consideration dealt with such matters, a motion was ruled in order, 5068.

A notice of motion for urgent consideration was ruled in order as the subject matter of the motion was being debated in the upper House and was therefore in the public arena, 5431.

Though arguments for priority had been presented in compliance with the standing orders the Chair was unable to rule on the validity or otherwise of those arguments, 5522.

Having been requested to rule that three members be allowed to speak in the debate on a motion seeking to censure them, the Chair reminded the House that the motion had not yet been formally moved, 5824.

The Chair allowed a motion for urgent consideration to be amended before it was moved. 5824.

The Chair had allowed a degree of latitude to members in a priority debate, and would continue to do so, 8311.

The Leader of the Opposition was permitted to continue speaking in a priority debate after the Chair ruled that a proposed motion was not sub judice, 8453.

A Minister, when taking a point of order, was arguing the substance of the proposed motion rather than dealing with the reasons it should receive priority, 9208.

Debate:
Members may contribute or reply to the debate at the appropriate time, 336, 3459, 3637, 3755, 4235, 4665, 4753, 5528, 5686, 7109, 7408, 7613, 7718, 7892, 8038, 8760.

It is in order for a member to refer to copious notes, 1070, 4672, 6003.

In wide-ranging debate latitude is given to all members, 1472, 5830, 5832.

Members should abide by previous rulings relating to personal attacks on other members, 1474.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Debate: (continued)
Members were directed to return to the substance of the debate, 3509, 3747, 3750, 4132, 5268, 5270, 5308, 5309, 7094, 10070.

As the subject matter of the debate related to the failure of the Federal Government to provide adequate levels of funding for public housing, a member was precluded from discussing the role of the State in the provision of such funding, 3748.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair and ignore interjections, 4216, 4377, 7613, 7649, 7650, 7892, 10063.

Members should not provoke the member with the call and should remain silent while the member is speaking, 3755, 4235, 7094, 7101, 7763.

Members, including the Prime Minister, should be referred to by their correct titles, 1953, 4533, 4752, 10214.

Members may refer to events in other jurisdictions to emphasise the points they are making in debate, 4752.

Ministers should extend to members speaking in the debate the same courtesy the Opposition extended to the member who had moved the motion, 4753.

As the second reading speech of the Minister related to development in the Sydney Cove area, members should confine their remarks to that development and not expand their comments to include the actions of past governments under the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 5268.

An assertion that the standing orders preclude a Minister reading from a register was not correct, 5295.

As the subject matter of a motion was in the public arena, it could be dealt with by the House, 5681.

In a debate relating to One Nation Party preferences, the Chair was unable to direct a Minister not to refer to firearms, 5685.

A motion couched in broad terms permitted a Minister to speak about the policies of the One Nation Party, 5685.

The Leader of the Opposition should reply to a motion moved by the Leader of the House in the manner in which it was presented, 7094.

Members were asked to reduce the level of conversation in the Chamber, 9292.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Debate: (continued)
A member was responding to allegations that had been alluded to during the second reading debate, 9871.

A member who moves a censure motion has 10 minutes in which to speak in reply, 10021.

Divisions:
As Standing Order 239 had not been complied with, a division was called off and the question restated, 1290.

Although the Chair understood the sensitivity of an elevator problem, only one member was involved and the division was allowed to continue, 3892.

The Leader of the House should not interrupt proceedings until the Chair has completed putting the question, 5697.

Pursuant to Standing Order 87 the Chair was called upon to state the question to the House, 5827.

Because of misunderstanding resulting in a member not attending a division, the Chair directed that the doors be unlocked and the division bells rung again, 8908.

It is difficult for the Chair to seek guidance from every member when putting the question. The Chair looked for guidance to the manager of Opposition business but received none, 9292.

Documents:
A Minister, having quoted extensively from a document, may elect to table it, 1950.

The Chair suggested that a Minister table a document rather than wave it around, 5892.

A member was refused leave to table a document but was permitted to lay it on the table, 7410.

The Leader of the Opposition may table a document only with the leave of the House, and having been refused such leave he was directed to cease interjecting, 9199.

Whether leave is granted to table a document is a matter for the House, 10004.

If a member had spent less time interjecting he would have been aware that the Chair had given permission for the tabling of a document, 10005.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Interjection
Members should refrain from interjecting, 229, 313, 315, 1225, 1244, 1283, 1284, 4531, 4944, 5685, 7098, 7173, 7175, 8126.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder
Members who had contributed to the debate should listen in silence, 1476, 3676.

Members should not incite the member with the call, 1820.

Members should ignore interjections, 1820, 3741, and need not continue speaking while members, who disadvantage themselves by doing so, are interjecting, 4124.

The Leader of the Opposition sought a response to a point of order from another member instead of addressing the Chair. The Chair was aware of the difficulty in exercising restraint and not responding to interjections, 3580, 5062; and sought the assistance of the leaders of both sides of the House in ensuring that the business of the House was conducted in accordance with the standing orders. The Premier and other Ministers should not respond to interjections shouted across the Chamber, 3580, 4531.

Ministers should not be interrupted when giving notices of motions; members will have an opportunity to comment on the motions at the appropriate time, 3958.

It is difficult for Ministers to remain calm and not to respond to interjections, 5062, but they should do so, 4531.

A Minister had been provoked into responding to an interjection, 5062.

A Minister was attempting to direct his remarks through the Chair but was distracted by interjections, 5685.

If the Leader of the Opposition did not cease interjecting, the Chair would direct the member seeking to take a point of order to resume his seat, 7398.

Order and decorum
People in the public gallery should turn off mobile phones, 465; refrain from clapping, 1342, 6240; and remain silent, 6240.

Members who behave in an unparliamentary manner will be removed from the House, 615.

Members were directed to resume their seats, 705, 851, 863, 1067, 1463, 1826, 2611, 3664, 4667, 4919, 4920, 4924, 5061, 5132, 5133, 5295, 5421, 5427, 5685, 5824, 5890, 6020, 6162, 6165, 6166, 6441, 6633, 7171, 7259, 7644, 8035, 8037, 8038, 8311, 8453, 8757, 8897, 9395, 10220, 10682; a member would be placed on three calls to order if he did not do so, 7502; a member would be removed from the House if he did not do so,
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)
8037; a member would be directed to do so if he did not confine his remarks to the motion before the House, 8038; and the Chair would decide when a member should resume his seat, 6623, 7396, 7502.

Members should listen to ministerial statements in silence, in order that the shadow minister may hear what the Minister has to say, 839.

Although the Chair was unaware of the display of a newspaper by a member, the member was warned against flouting earlier rulings, 1627.

Members who speak over the Chair will be removed from the Chamber, 1958, 4920.

The behaviour of members was creating an unworthy impression on those in the public gallery, who obviously did not agree with the actions taken by members. The Chair was unable to control 99 members who were all defying the standing orders, 3580.

Members of the Government should extend to the Leader of the Opposition and other members of the Opposition the same degree of courtesy as they expect to receive. 3657.

Photographers in the public gallery were reminded that the standing orders provide that they may use only the corner of the gallery area, 4243.

Members who had been listed to speak in the debate would not be given that opportunity if they continued their present behaviour, 4752.

The member speaking had not been requested to distinguish between State member for Oxley and the Federal member for Oxley, 4752; if the State member for Oxley believed it was being suggested that he represented the One Nation Party he should seek the call, 4753.

A member was removed from the Chamber because of the manner in which he had discussed a decision of the Chair, 5428.

The Chair was asked to give close consideration to the behaviour of a member in the Chamber, 6438.

Points of order
Members need no assistance from other members to take points of order, 1231.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)
Members who engage in disorderly behaviour will be precluded from taking points of order, 1626.

Members should cease interjecting while a point of order is taken, 1765.

A member would have an opportunity to speak to a point of order when that point of order had been enunciated. 1766.

Question time
Members who continued to interject or to behave with inappropriate decorum would be placed on three calls to order, 964, 1453, 3442, 7885, 8555; or deemed to be on three calls to order, 10009.

Members who had already been called to order were deemed to be on three calls to order, 613, 1376, 2102, 2602, 3659, 3876, 3965, 4117, 4920, 5061, 5062, 5890, 8030, 8121, 8304, 8751, 9709.

Members were reminded that they were on three calls to order, 120, 691, 3443, 3445, 3448, 3666, 3965, 4120, 6159, 7508, 7716, 8030, 8123, 8124, 8307, 8447, 8753, 8900, 9709, 9710; and that they would be removed if they continued to interject, 1378, 2606, 8753, 10208.

All members of the Opposition, whether or not they had been called to order, were placed on three calls to order, 10009.

Members were directed to resume their seats, 115, 116, 232, 315, 1229, 1231, 1236, 1380, 1769, 2601, 2602, 3585, 3742, 3965, 7259, 8304, 8309, 8750, 8751, 8906, 9401, 9402, 10005, 10007.

If members ceased interjecting, Ministers would be able to conclude answers, 315, 492.

Ministers should ignore interjections, 318, 490, 1952, 3584, 4913, 7644, 7649, 7650, 9409; wait until the House comes to order before answering questions, 318, 849; and concentrate on answering the questions they are asked, 3741, 4520, 9201.

The House was called to order, 320, 6241.

The level of interjection was too high, 4115, 9709; and members who interjected, disregarded the directions of the Chair or did not come to order would be removed from the Chamber, 485, 492, 2605.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair, 490, 962, 1227, 3442, 3587, 4116, 4523, 4920, 5061, 7649.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
(continued)
The Leader of the Opposition was directed to remove scraps of paper from the table, 607.

The Chair would not tolerate the level of interjection that had occurred during question time, 684.

Members should listen to questions and answers in silence, 120, 688, 848, 1768, 1771, 1772, 2269, 3441, 3586, 3733, 3737, 4112, 4114, 4246, 4521, 4912, 5058, 5141, 5888, 6158, 6241, 6243, 6442, 7259, 7503, 7886, 8305, 8447, 8548, 9199, 9202, 9203.

Members should refrain from goading, interjecting, conversing or provoking, 844, 962, 1773, 3442, 3584, 3587, 3666, 3732, 3736, 3741, 3960, 4007, 4112, 4114, 4246, 4351, 4656, 4743, 4911, 5685, 6158, 6160, 6442, 6626, 7261, 7709, 7886, 8030, 8031, 8903, 9199, 9402, 9408, 9520, 9891.

Visitors to the House would be disgusted at the behaviour of members, 964.

The level of interjection made it difficult for the Chair, members, Hansard and members of the media to hear questions and answers, 848, 1631, 3732.

Protocol dictated that a member should occupy a seat other than the one he was occupying, as he had arrived late for question time and had disrupted the proceedings. The member was placed on three calls to order and warned that he would be removed from the Chamber if he did not maintain decorum during the remainder of question time, 849.

A member was directed not to provoke another member, 1454, 6162.

Members were reminded of the opportunity to ask questions, and supplementary questions, at the appropriate time, 1454, 4912, 5061, 5133, 7171, 7175, 7711, 8746.

If a member again attracted the attention of the Chair, that member would be removed from the Chamber, 1461, 5686.

Hansard and the Chair must be able to hear the question, 1631.

The Chair disregarded an earlier call to order and placed a member on three calls to order, 1772.

If a member spent more time listening to the answer rather than talking with his colleagues, he would hear the content of the answer, 1774.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
(continued)
If members did not interject it would not be necessary for points of order to be taken, 1952.

Opposition members who wish to discuss tactics should do so outside the Chamber, 2269.

The Chair had difficulty hearing a Minister over the noise emanating from the Government back bench and directed members to cease conversing in the Chamber, 2270.

The Leader of the Opposition should act with decorum during question time and should refrain from interjecting, 2410, 2411.

A member who had been called to order three times would be removed from the Chamber if the member interjected again, 2606.

A member was directed to desist from reading maps in the Chamber, 3444.

When answering questions Ministers may allude to charts but should not display them to the Chamber, 3446.

Members should not respond to questions asked by Ministers across the Chamber, 3446.

When answering questions Ministers should not refer to correspondence, 3446.

Ministers should not bait members when answering questions, but members who are so baited are under an onus to restrain their interjections. The Chair, having overlooked a number of interjections by the member for Ku-ring-gai, who had then been called to order twice in rapid succession, directed that he be removed for the duration of question time, 3447.

Members were reminded that the time for questions would conclude when the Minister had completed an answer, 3448.

Ministers answering questions are entitled to be heard in silence, 3448, 4244, 4661, 6025, 7647.

It has always been the practice of the House to allow Ministers to give some background information before embarking upon detailed answers. It has not been the practice to allow members to take points of order and then make short statements, 3579.

Members who interject should listen immediately for a call to order. The traditional practice has been for the Whip to ask the Chair which members have been called to order and then to inform those members of
Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
(continued)
that fact. It is not for the Chair to undertake the role normally performed by the Whip, 3659.
A member's continual interruptions invited the Chair to again order the Sergeant-at-arms to remove him from the Chamber. 3661.
An interjection had resulted in a Minister taking an additional 10 minutes to answer a question, 3666.
Members representing electorates on the north shore had not interjected, so a Minister's remarks obviously caused them no problems, 3667.
Members of the Opposition were reminded that the question had been directed to a Minister and not to them, 3669, 3736.
The usual practice is to allow a robust response to interjections. However, if members do not wish to be associated with the remarks made by Ministers they should not interject and Ministers will not respond to the interjections, 3741.
Ministers should concentrate on answering questions rather than responding to interjections, 3741, 4520.
For the remainder of the session, the Chair would be particularly severe on members who interjected when Minister were answering questions, 3876.
There was too much conversation in the Chamber, 3962, 4115, 4743, 5058, 5060, 5418, 6025, 7260, 7886, 8552, 9894; most of which was emanating from the Government benches, 9200.
There was far too much unnecessary interjection, a great deal of which had not been prompted by Ministers' answers, 3965.
The Chair expected better behaviour from the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition, who did not enhance the decorum of the House by failing to obey the directions of the Chair, 4113.
It was difficult for the Chair to maintain order if the Leader of the Opposition sought to make a personal explanation while a Minister was answering a question, 4115.
Although the Chair understood why members were testy he expected better behaviour during question time, 4244.
The procedures of the House allow the Leader of the Opposition to express his point of view other than by shouting across the Chamber, 4248.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)
Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
(continued)
Five seconds after the Chair had requested the Leader of the Opposition to moderate his behaviour, he repeated his earlier actions and was placed on three calls to order, 4248.
Because of continual interjections from the Opposition front bench, the Chair had difficulty hearing a question asked from the back bench, 4248.
The suggestion of the Leader of the Opposition that members should come to the microphones when asking questions was impractical because of the configuration of the Chamber and the time that would be wasted, 4248.
Members having been warned on two occasions to cease interjecting while the Premier was answering a question, the next member to interject would be removed from the Chamber, 4657; although the member who was so removed had interjected during the subsequent answer the direction to remove her from the Chamber clarified the matter, 4661.
Members who engage in conversation will be deemed to be called to order. The Chair, Hansard and those in the gallery were having difficulty hearing what was said because of the level of conversation in the Chamber; 4661, 7886; members who wish to converse or discuss tactics should do so outside the Chamber, 2269, 4661, 4663, 5059, 5822, 6443, 6597, 7173, 7260, 8549, 9010.
The Chair has traditionally permitted the Premier, the Leader of the Opposition, the Leader of the House and the manager of Opposition business to engage in quiet conversation. The Chair has also permitted both the Government and Opposition Whips to move around the Chamber to conduct their business, 4661.
The member who next interjected would be placed on three calls to order, 4746.
Ministers should address their remarks through the Chair and not address Government members, 4920.
The posture of Ministers when answering questions was the responsibility of the Chair, 4920.
Severe action would be taken against members who interrupt Ministers when they are answering questions, 4920.
The Chair would decide whether Ministers, when answering questions, were complying with the standing orders, 4920.
A member who was treading on dangerous ground was placed on three calls to order, 4922.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)
The Chair was unaware of the relevance of a decision taken in the upper House, and it was a matter for the Minister answering the question whether he wished to refer to that decision, 4923.

Members should not interject merely to hear the sound of their own voices, 5060.

A member who had taken a point of order asking that a Minister be directed to answer the question was advised to request his colleagues to cease interjecting, 5062.

A member was permitted to take a point or order when the Minister had completed his answer, 5132.

A Minister had tabled correspondence from which he was quoting, and members of the Opposition would have an opportunity to ask questions in relation to it when the Minister had completed his answer, 5132.

Members who interject invite Ministers to respond, 5300.

Interjections are disorderly and members should not disrupt the House by interjecting. The Chair understands that the dynamics of the House make it difficult for members not to respond to the member with the call and extends a degree of latitude to them, 7263.

If a member was seeking to attract the attention of the Chair he should continue with his present behaviour, 7263.

If the Leader of the Opposition continued to interject, a member of the coalition who was taking a point of order would be directed to resume his seat, 7398; and the Chair would give serious consideration to whether the Leader of the National Party should be given the call during question time, 7647.

Members on the Opposition front bench were asked to remain silent while the Minister for Sport and Recreation was giving details of the involvement of various electorates in the Sydney Olympic Games, 7651.

The Leader of Opposition was placed on three calls to order and warned that if he repeated his behaviour he would be removed from the House, 8032.

Although Ministers obviously had a deep interest in the answer to a question without notice they should cease interjecting, 8121.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
(continued)
The member who next contravened the standing orders by interrupting the Premier would be removed from the Chamber, 8303.

When answering a question the Premier needed no encouragement from those on the Government benches, 8304.

The Leader of the National Party, having asked the Premier a question, had interrupted him on at least five occasions. Although the Chair usually extended to the Leader of the Opposition and the Leader of the National Party a degree of latitude, if the Leader of the National Party continued to transgress that latitude he would be removed from the Chamber, 8305.

Members of the Opposition continued to interject 30 seconds after one of their number had been removed from the Chamber. Although the Chair did not wish to direct that members be removed from the Chamber he would do so if they continued to disobey his directions, 8309.

Members were reminded that in the previous two days the Chair had been compelled, because of persistent unruly conduct, to dispense with the services of two members. The Chair's tolerance was at an end and he would name any member who behaved in a similar way, 8444.

It was the role of the Chair to maintain decorum in the Chamber; the Leader of the Opposition had been given the call to ask a question, 9198.

The Chair has traditionally allowed the Leader of the Opposition a degree of latitude during question time and for that reason he was allowed to continue. Had the question been asked by any other member, it would have been ruled out of order, 9199.

Ministers are entitled to respond to interjections, 9201.

A Minister answering a question on a serious subject needs no assistance from the Opposition, 9202.

A member was obviously trying to provoke the Chair into taking action against him. The Chair did not intend to ask the Serjeant-at-Arms to remove the member from the Chamber, and the member should recall the latitude that had been extended to him, 9409.

The Chair was unable to hear a question and asked the member to repeat it, 9524.

By interjecting, Opposition members may reduce the time available to ask further questions. Members who
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Member named: (continued)
particularly when certain matters had been decided by the House, 8448.

A member had been named for constantly interjecting.
Members who consistently interrupted would be treated in the same way, 8447.

Members' correspondence:
The majority of the Joint Select Committee of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly upon Parliamentary Privilege believed that the issues involved in a claim of privilege were those of ethics rather than privilege. Quoting from or adverting to a member's representations was a matter of individual judgment by those who had knowledge of their contents. A prima facie case of breach of privilege had not been established, although that finding did not preclude the member from placing a motion on the notice paper for the following day, 4124.

Members' entitlements:
Party members are permitted to use certain entitlements of other members, an advantage not available to Independent members, 6642.

Messages:
Standing Order 89(7) provides that a motion that a message be sent to the Legislative Council is not open to debate, 9292.

Ministerial statements:
The routine of business allows two opportunities for Ministers to deliver ministerial statements, 114.

Members should listen to ministerial statements in silence, in order that the shadow minister may hear what the Minister has to say, 839.

Ministers making ministerial statements may refer to matters contained in proposed legislation, and information contained in ministerial statements may be used in later debate, 3729.

Government members had remained silent while a Minister had made a ministerial statement; they should extend the same courtesy to the shadow minister when she replied, 4738.

If the answer of a Minister is a compilation of old news, it is not a ministerial statement, 5419.

Notices of motions:
Standing Order 143 provides that at the time of giving a notice of motion, the original signed notice must be handed to the Clerk at the table, 112. However, not all motions are presented in that form, and the Chair maintained convention and accepted the motion, 1284.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Notices of motions: (continued)
The Chair would not accept a notice of motion from a member as it was not in written form, but would accept it the following day as the first motion of which notice was given, 113.

Notices of motions should not be frivolous and should be properly framed, in accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 146, 606.

In accordance with the usual practice following a member's resignation, a notice of motion in the name of the member was removed from the business paper, 3436.

Standing Order 146 provides, inter alia, that a notice of motion not conforming with the practice of the House may be ordered by the Speaker to be not printed. A notice of motion given by the member for Ermington failed the test that notices of motions should not be tendered in a spirit of mockery. As the notice was incapable of being amended into an appropriate form the Chair ruled that it not be published, 3893.

Ministers should not be interrupted when giving notices of motions; members will have an opportunity to comment on the motions at the appropriate time, 3958.

A substantial part of a notice of motion was ruled out of order on the grounds that it was argumentative, ironical, unparliamentary and had been moved in a spirit of mockery. The member who had given notice of the motion was given permission to seek the assistance of the Clerks to rewrite the notice. However, members giving similar notices in the future would not be given such leave, 4121.

The Chair would give further consideration to a notice of motion to determine if it was in order, 5815; and, having done so, allowed the member to present his notice, 5823.

There being 146 notices of motions (general notices) on the business paper, the callover would be continued only until 10 members had indicated that their motions were ready to proceed, 7501.

The conclusion of questions without notice was the appropriate time for the moving of a foreshadowed motion which deemed all members of the Opposition who had left the Chamber to be in contempt of the Chair. 8449.

The Chair understands that the Clerks are flexible about the quality of the material upon which they receive written notification of motions from members, 9197.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Notices of motions: (continued)
If necessary the Chair would rule a notice of motion out of order when the member had completed reading it, 9399.

The first available opportunity for a member to draw the attention of the Chair to an inaccuracy in a motion of which he had given notice was at the conclusion of question time. The Chair granted the member leave to amend the notice, 9528.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: "twit", 1627; "liar", 2606; "Some members opposite would spill more than that on an afternoon, drinking at the bar", 3589; "He . . . left it to Dopey to carry the can", 4533; "He is a complete idiot", 9408.

The Chair had not heard words complained of, 1774, 8750; because of the level of noise in the Chamber, 6162.

In a robust Chamber, members are often referred to in unkindly terms, 2602.

The Chair will ask the members to withdraw comments the Chair believes are objectionable, 6162.

The Chair would prefer members not to use the word "liar", 7186.

The standing orders do not enable the Chair to order a Minister to withdraw an allegedly offensive statement. The Minister may respond to the claim if he chooses to do so, 8906.

Personal explanations:
A member cannot debate a statement made by another member unless the member can show the Chair and the House how the member's character has been impugned, 323.

The purpose of a personal explanation is to explain to the House how a member's integrity has been besmirched, impinged upon or maligned, 323, 324, 1955, 3587, 3588, 3742, 3968, 7269, 8128.

A member making a personal explanation was ruled out of order, 323.

Members who believe they have been misrepresented have the opportunity to make a personal explanation at the appropriate time, 613, 689, 1627, 1821, 1952, 3587, 3659, 3741, 3965, 4115, 4245, 4525, 4925, 5140, 5420, 5888, 6162, 6241, 7262, 9074, 9201, 9425, 10220.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Personal explanations: (continued)
A member making a personal explanation may not debate the issue, 615, 2610, 7269.

In making a personal explanation a member may not attack another member, 1955, 3588, 6165.

When making a personal explanation a member may make passing reference to the history of the matter referred to but should not go into it chapter and verse, 3587.

A member was allowed a little more licence than usual when making a personal explanation, 3587.

The Chair was aware that questions had been asked in the House about the subject matter of the personal explanation, but a member was entitled to show how his political integrity had been impugned, 3588.

The opinion of a statutory body about a third party does not fall within the ambit of a personal explanation. The member making the personal explanation must relate those matters to the impugning of his character, 3588.

A personal explanation has no time limit. If a member's character had been impugned in a number of ways the member is entitled to deal with each of those matters, 3588.

A member was moving outside the ambit of a personal explanation, 3588.

If a member uses a personal explanation for purposes other than to show how his character has been impugned, he will be directed to resume his seat, 3742, 5426.

The Chair permitted the Leader of the Opposition to reply to a statement made by another member which he claimed had misrepresented him, but his reply was to be brief and precise, 5426.

The Leader of the Opposition was attempting to embellish an earlier view with a second statement. He was given five seconds to complete a personal explanation, 5427.

A Minister was permitted to complete giving reasons why he should be given leave to make a personal explanation, 5427.

A member was not complying with the standing orders governing the making of personal explanations, 4924, 5428, 5897, 6165

A member was permitted to put to the House that he had not made the alleged representations referred to by a Minister, 5428.
Personal explanations: (continued)

Until a matter of privilege had been resolved it was inappropriate for a member to make a personal explanation in relation to it, 5428.

Although a personal explanation is normally permissible only when no business is before the House, a member was permitted to proceed, 6169.

The standing orders do not prevent a member from making an allegation about another member. However, the standing orders do not compel a member to withdraw an alleged statement, 6169.

A personal explanation must be brief, 7268.

Points of order:


Not upheld:

A member was responding to comments made by another member, 3598.

Consideration of urgent motions, 693, 851, 857, 1237, 1383, 1635, 1775, 2108, 2277, 2278, 2612, 3589, 4667, 4749, 5303.

Divisions, 9292.

Personal explanations, 3968.

Question time, 3443, 3446, 3579, 3585, 3663, 3667, 3879, 4516.

Relevance, 7178.

Use of documents, 6241.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Points of order: (continued)
Members should not trifle with the House by taking unnecessary or frivolous points of order, 1768, 2715.

The Chair had already ruled on a point of order, 1774, 8755, 9016, 9288, 9292, 9404.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 3580, 3965.

The Leader of the Opposition was aware of the correct procedure if he wished to take a point of order, 3580, 5421.

Members of the Opposition were asked to take points of order only after due consideration. In most instances points of order were being taken to disrupt Ministers' answers rather than to make proper use of the forms of the House, 3587.

The Leader of the Opposition sought a response to his point of order from another member instead of addressing the Chair and then embarked upon a dialogue with that member, 3580.

During question time it has always been the practice to allow Ministers to give some background information before embarking upon detailed answers. It has not been the practice to allow members to take points of order and then make statements about the subject matter of the question, 3579.

A member was directed not to use the phrase, "I know the Minister is a slow learner" when taking a point of order. If he did so the Chair would refuse to hear his point of order, 3752.

If a member took another point of order similar to that which he had just taken, he would be removed from the Chamber, 3964.

If a member took an improper point of order, the Chair would direct the Serjeant-at-Arms to escort the member from the Chamber, 3965.

The Chair would not hear a point of order from the Leader of the Opposition if, after taking the point of order, he then indulged in dialogue across the Chamber, 4113.

The Chair noted that members of the Opposition had not been as sensitive about taking points of order during question time as they were about a Minister doing so during a claim of breach of privilege by a member of the Opposition, 4123.

The Chair had asked members, either directly or indirectly, to cease interjecting while a point of order was taken, and the next member who interjected would be removed from the Chamber, 4246.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Points of order: (continued)
If a member sought a positive ruling from the Chair he should remain silent while the point of order was being argued, 4747.

Points of order cannot be used to substantiate matters of fact, 4925.

The Leader of the Opposition had not taken a proper point of order, 5133.

The Chair would not hear points of order from members who seek to make speeches under the guise of taking points of order. Although the member taking the point of order had not done so, the Chair anticipated the point of order and declined to hear the member further, 5421.

The Chair was becoming concerned about the number of points of order being taken by a member; in the opinion of Chair the member was seeking to interrupt proceedings rather than take legitimate points of order, 5421.

Members were entitled to take a point of order only with the leave of the Chair, 5685.

If a member took a further point of order on a matter on which the Chair had ruled, the member would be removed from the Chamber for 24 hours, 5824.

The Chair permitted a member with a good knowledge of the standing orders to continue with his point of order, 6024.

The Chair was unable to rule on a point of order until a Minister had concluded a supplementary answer, 6028.

A member was reminded that on the last occasion he took a point of order he had been called to order, 6438.

If the Leader of the Opposition did not cease interjecting, the Chair would direct the member seeking to take a point of order to resume his seat, 7398.

The Chair declined to hear any further points of order in relation to a Minister's answer, 7644, 10007.

The Chair does not allow a preamble to a point of order, 7645.

Although a point of order taken in relation to a Minister's answer had some validity, the Minister had commenced to answer the question when there was an interjection; that may be a reason for members to cease interjecting, 7714.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY) : (continued)

Points of order: (continued)
The Chair was unable to rule on a point of order as his attention had been diverted. However, the member with the call was asked to note the point of order, 8036.

The Chair declined to hear a point of order, as the Minister had concluded his answer, 322; during a division, 1957; if members did not maintain decorum, 3580; because it had not been taken in the proper way, 4919, 4920; from a member whose colleagues were shouting across the Chamber, 8304; while a member who had been named was speaking, 8448; or because of the manner in which the Minister seeking to take the point of order had behaved, 8453.

The Chair declined to hear a point of order, 9521, 10062.

A member was well aware that what he had said did not constitute a point of order, and if he again behaved in that way he would be removed from the Chamber, 8308.

A member was trivialising the standing orders governing the taking of points of order. If he continued to do so he would be called to order, 8747.

Because a member's speaking time had expired it was unnecessary to rule on a point of order, 8756.

The Chair would hear a point of order, relating to a claim that a reflection had been cast on a member of the upper House, at the conclusion of question time, 8906.

When taking a point of order relating to a question without notice, a member is not entitled to reread the question, 9011.

The tolerance of the Chair for points of order of a certain type was almost at an end, and a member should have known how the Chair would rule before he took the point of order, 9403.

The Chair was unable to rule on a point of order as he was unaware what the Minister who was answering the question intended to say, 9407.

A member had interrupted on several occasions, contrary to the standing orders. The Chair would not give him the opportunity to further interrupt the Minister by taking a point of order, 9714.

Certain comments of the Leader of the House had no relevance to his point of order, 10012.

The Chair had not heard sufficient of the contribution of the Leader of the Opposition to enable him to rule on a point of order, 10210.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY) : (continued)

Privilege:
A member speaking on a matter of privilege is entitled to be heard in silence, 1236, 5426.

The privacy of members who use the phone located outside the Chamber should be respected by other members and by staff, 1236.

It is in order for a member to raise a matter of privilege and then give notice of a motion of privilege, 2277.

Under Standing Order 101 a prima facie case of privilege had not been established, and the matter was placed under general business, 2446.

A claim of privilege must relate to an event that has taken place, and no such obstruction had occurred. The Chair noted the concern of the member that members could be obstructed in the future performance of their duties, but ruled that no claim of privilege had been established, 3899.

To establish a claim of breach of privilege, members must satisfy the Chair that their privilege had been breached by disobedience of general orders or rules of the House, disobedience of particular orders, indignities offered to the character or proceedings of the Parliament, assaults or insults upon members or reflections upon their character, or interference with officers of the House in the discharge of their duties, 4123, 8035, 8757.

The majority of the Joint Select Committee of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly upon Parliamentary Privilege believed that the issues involved in a claim of privilege were those of ethics rather than privilege. Quoting from or adverting to a member's representations was a matter of individual judgment by those who had knowledge of their contents. The member had not established a prima facie case of breach of privilege, although that finding did not preclude the member from placing a motion on the notice paper for the next day, 4125.

The vote of the House to debate an urgent motion overcame any problems presented to the Chair pursuant to Standing Order 88, 5828.

A member must explain how his or her privilege has been breached and not discuss the subject matter of the allegation, 8035.

The comments of the Leader of the Opposition did not constitute a matter of privilege. The Chair has authority in relation to the asking of questions of similar form but not in relation to the way a question is answered, 8452.

Procedure:
In accordance with Standing Order 239, a point of order...
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)

having been taken on the matter, the Chair reported the receipt of a certificate from the Committee of the Whole, 1117.

Pursuant to the resolution of the House, all questions had to be put without debate, 1117.

If members respond to interjections, their speaking time is reduced. 1820.

A Minister is at liberty to speak about a report that has been tabled in the upper House, 1869.

The Chair apologised for inadvertently giving the call to a member, when the Chair should have put the question, That the motion be agreed to, 1957.

The call had been given to a member in the belief that the member proposed to take a point of order, not to speak to the motion, 1957.

A member was given the call as a supporter of the motion, 2113.

Under Standing Order 97 a member may exercise the right of reply, 1826.

Though sessional orders provided that orders of the day should be proceeded with, a member was given consent to conclude his speech, 931.

It was in order for the Premier to hold a videotape during question time, 2271.

Standing orders do not permit a member who is taking a point of order to restate a question, 2274.

Though the standing orders do not specifically require the presence of a Minister at the table the Chair sought to maintain the decorum of the House by having a Minister present, 5303.

Questions without notice: (continued)

The Chair cannot rule on the admissibility of a question without first hearing the question, 1766.

Questions ruled in order, 2603, 2714, 4340, 4914, 5065, 5133, 5135, 5425, 5520, 5820, 5891, 6625, 7172, 7644, 8030, 8550, 9016.

Questions ruled out of order, 8308, 8899.

The Chair, having ruled a question out of order, directed that it not be counted as one of the 10 questions provided for in the standing orders, 8899.

It is in order for Opposition members to ask questions about the conduct of Ministers in relation to their portfolios, 2603.

The longstanding practice of the House is for members to raise questions relating to the Speaker with the Speaker in chambers, thereby allowing question time to be fully utilised by members to obtain information from Ministers, 2718.

It is for the Chair to rule whether a Minister's answer is relevant, 3663.

It is a longstanding rule of the House that members cannot be asked about their personal affairs. Although Ministers may choose to answer such questions, questions should be directed to matters of government policy or matters within the administration of the Minister, 4517, 4747; and any further questions about Ministers' personal affairs would be ruled out of order, 4747.

It is a longstanding tradition that members may seek additional information relating to legislation before the House, 4914, 9016; but consideration in Committee of the legislation the subject matter of the question had been adjourned immediately prior to question time and question time would be wasted if Ministers were asked questions about matters that could be dealt with in Committee, 5059; a question relating to the penalty provisions of the legislation was ruled out of order as the intent of the question may have been to change those provisions, 5062.

Members may ask one question but not a series of questions, 5059, 5132, 7177, 7395; but the Chair had always extended a degree of latitude to party leaders. However, that latitude is limited and although the Chair had ruled the question in order, that should not be taken as a precedent for future questions, 7644.

The matter raised in the question of the Leader of the Opposition fell into the same category as the matters raised by the Premier in his response, 5417.
Questions without notice: (continued)
Members were reminded that Standing Order 137 applied both to questions upon notice and without notice. The Chair would rule out of order any question that included an imputation of improper motives, argument, inference or expression of opinion. The launching of a personal attack or the imputing of improper motives was in breach of Standing Order 82. Questions without notice should be brief, singular in nature, to the point and should not contain additional information or asides that are not necessary to make them intelligible.

The Chair, being unaware of the facts, assumed a question to be in order.

Traditionally the Chair extended considerable latitude to the Leader of the Opposition when asking questions, and if the question had been asked by any other member it would have been ruled out of order.

The Chair would allow the Minister to answer a question, but in the future members would be asked to rephrase questions containing a number of parts.

A member was asked to repeat a question without the preliminary comments.

A point of order having been taken that a question anticipated debate on legislation before the House, the Chair ruled that the bill was not all-encompassing but dealt with a particular matter and, more importantly, the question allowed the Minister to provide information so that members would be better informed when the House debated the bill.

Questions without notice should not be couched in argumentative terms and should not contain additional information. If such questions were permitted the Chair would have great difficulty controlling the House.

As the House had not decided which notice of urgent motion should be dealt with, Standing Order 137(5) was irrelevant to a question on the subject matter of one of the notices.

The fact that a question had been asked in the upper House did not prevent it being asked in the Legislative Assembly.

If a member had asked a question as written without embellishment, the form of the question may not have been challenged.

Standing Order 135 provides in part that a Minister may be asked a question relating to public affairs.

A question was of a general rather than a specific nature and, bearing in mind the comments of the Leader of the House relating to sub judice, the Minister should be as brief as possible in her answer and not refer to the relevant case.

Minister's latitude
Answers ruled in order.

The Premier was in order as he was not indicating detailed government policy.

The Chair cannot direct Ministers how to answer questions; and a Minister may answer a question in whatever way he chooses.

Ministers were directed to return to or resume their answers or to conclude their remarks.

If, in giving factual information in an answer, a Minister touches on matters of government policy, it does not necessarily make the answer a ministerial statement.

In answering a question a Minister may give facts about matters and initiatives which are proposed by the Government.

It was a matter for the Minister, having referred to a letter and its author, whether he tabled the document.

It has always been the practice to allow Ministers to give some background information before embarking upon detailed answers. It has not been the practice to allow members to take points of order and then make short statements about the subject matter of the question.

Members were reminded of the precise nature of the question and advised that the Minister was acting in accordance with the standing orders.

Information provided by Ministers in answers to questions without notice may be used by members in later debate.

In answering a question Ministers may explain the virtues of government policy as well as its deficiencies.

The Chair does not have the power to compel Ministers to desist from disclosing information which it is claimed should remain confidential.

If the Premier wished to answer a question directed to another Minister, he was at liberty under the standing orders to do so.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Questions without notice: (continued)
If the answer of a Minister is a compilation of old news, it is not a ministerial statement, 5419.

As the questions had been couched in broad terms, the Minister was entitled to bring earlier decisions to the attention of the House, 5424.

The Chair reminded the House of the way in which a question had been framed: the Minister was telling the House how he believed members may have benefited from certain representations. It was a matter for individual members to decide whether any benefit was properly or improperly received, the Chair being unable to make a decision in relation to that matter, 5425.

Ministers are not prohibited from providing further information in question time about Government initiatives, 8549.

The Chair, having looked at the relevant material in Questions and Answers, ruled a Minister's answer in order, 8306.

The Premier had not given sufficient of the answer to enable the Chair to ascertain whether he was making a policy statement or answering the question, 9402.

Members were reminded that Ministers were permitted to embellish their answers, 9403.

Procedure
The Chair would not entertain a point of order as the Minister had concluded the answer, 322.

A question was ruled out of order, as it offended the sub judice rule, 1766; because the intent of the question may be to change the penalty provisions of a bill that was in the Committee stage, 5062.

Question time is not the appropriate time to make a personal explanation, 7172.

The Chair had already ruled on the relevance of the Premier's answer, 3670.

Supplementary questions
So the Chair could determine whether a second question was a supplementary question, a member was directed to restate the first question, 121.

As the second question was the same as the first, it was not a supplementary question, 121, 122.

A question was ruled not to be a supplementary question. However, as the Premier had attempted to answer the question, he was permitted to continue, 615.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Questions without notice: (continued)
A member had an opportunity to ask a supplementary question at the appropriate time if she was dissatisfied with the Minister's answer. The member was directed to cease interjecting while the Minister answered the original question, 3442.

Questions ruled in order, 1774, 6165, 6442, 8124.

Questions ruled out of order, 5423, 8033.

The Chair, being unable to recall every sentence uttered by the Minister, sought the Minister's assistance as to whether he had already answered what was claimed to be a supplementary question, 3883.

The standing orders do not preclude a supplementary question being written out prior to the question being asked, 4748.

A supplementary question must arise from the answer to the original question, 5821.

Members may ask only one question and one supplementary question, 5889.

Although a supplementary question was in order, it had been drawn to the attention of the Chair that under the standing orders only one supplementary question may be asked, 7178.

Members are entitled to ask a supplementary question; they should not reiterate the original question, 8124.

If members add uncalled-for comments to supplementary questions, the questions will be ruled out of order, 8748.

A member was not permitted to ask a supplementary question as the Leader of the Opposition had already done so, 8753.

Members have the opportunity to ask supplementary questions at the appropriate time, 9891.

Supplementary answers
Ministers may couch answers to supplementary questions in whatever terms they wish, 4924.

Members were reminded that a Minister was conveying additional information to the House about a document, as he had said he would in answer to the original question, 4924.

Ministers are permitted to give supplementary answers to questions asked of other Ministers, 6026.
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Relevance:
Debate on a censure motion is wide ranging and members are given latitude, 1472.

A member would be directed to resume his seat if he did confine his remarks to the motion before the House, 8038.

Reordering of general business:
Under Standing Order 118 the Leader of the Opposition was not in order when he sought to reorder business to allow debate to proceed on a bill he proposed to introduce, 3577.

A member of the Government should be given an opportunity to explain why his notice of motion should be reordered, and the appropriate courtesy should be extended to the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, who had only three minutes in which to explain why his notice of motion should be reordered, 7881.

Routine of business:
The Leader of the House having given a reasoned timetable for the routine of business, the Chair urged members to comply with it, 7753.

Sub judice rule:
It is a longstanding rule that if the House has advice that a matter is sub judice, the matter is dealt with accordingly, 1766.

The Leader of the Opposition was permitted to continue speaking in a priority debate after the Chair ruled that a proposed motion for urgent consideration was not sub judice, 8453.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN HENRY MURRAY): (continued)

Sub judice rule: (continued)
The Leader of the Opposition was permitted to ask a question after a point of order had been taken that the subject matter of the question was sub judice, 8898.

It is a longstanding tradition of the House that the Chair accepts the advice of a Minister that the subject matter of a question is sub judice,

Tabling of documents:
A member who sought leave to table documents should not canvass the contents of the documents, 323.

Use of Props:
Members were reminded that the use of props is disorderly. Two members having been placed on two calls to order for displaying material in a disorderly manner, the Minister for Transport brought great discredit on the House by doing the same thing. The Chair expects Ministers of the Crown to abide by rulings of the Chair. Although the Chair had extended a degree of latitude to members who embellish their contributions by the use of props, the behaviour of the Minister would make it difficult for the Chair to extend the same degree of latitude in the future, 7883.

Wearing of badges in the Chamber:
Without giving a formal ruling, it was sufficient for the Chair to note that, generally speaking, previous Speakers have ignored the wearing of badges in the Chamber, 3979.
INDEX TO SPEECHES
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

Allan, The Hon. Pamela (Blacktown):
Air Pollution, cons. urg. 1382, m. 1384, m. 1390
Arakoon State Recreation Area Trust Dissolution, pms 8149

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6501
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 1828, 2470
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Offences) Bill, 10656, 10657
Environmental Trust Bill, 5777, 6063
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10059
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 10657
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Aboriginal Cultural Heritage) Bill, 8004
National Parks and Wildlife (Parramatta Regional Park) Bill, 7753, 7852, m. 7995
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 1742, 2334
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 7495, 9387, 9389, 9391, 9392, 9394, 9397
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 1832, 2693
Road and Rail Transport (Dangerous Goods) Bill, 1741, 2154
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 2638
Walker Trusts Amendment Bill, 837
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 9433, 9702
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill, 2637
Blue Mountains World Heritage Listing, q. 6632
Casa Paloma Caravan Park Sewage Pollution, pms 138
Cessnock Waste Dump Proposal, pms 8150
Contaminated Land Management, min. stmt 838
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 17
Green Point Reserve, pms 3904
Hawkesbury-Nepean River System Water Quality, q. 2412
Hospital Waiting Lists, q. 6157
Illawarra Escarpment Development, pms 1081
Inghams Chicken Processing Plant, pms 7530
Kangaroo Island Koala Translocation, min. stmt 5414
Kelly, Dr John, Tribute, q. 1458
Kerbside Recycling, q. 4251, q. 10207
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Extension of Sitting, m. 2472
Minister for the Environment:
Appointment, 2786
Motion of Censure, m. 1472, m. 1477, m. 1488
Minnamurra Rainforest Access Road, pms 6462
Moore Park Parking Policy, q. 8752
Motor Vehicle Smoke Emissions, pms 2737
National Parks and Wildlife Service Park Entry Fee Increases, pms 4545

Allan, The Hon. Pamela (Blacktown)
(continued):
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7130
North Eastern Forests Comprehensive Regional Assessment, q. 6024, q. 6444
Parramatta Regional Park Trust, q. 8127
Perisher Ski Fields Accommodation, q. 9521
Points of Order, 1360
State Office Block Demolition Waste Recycling, q. 849
Thredbo Landslide, m. 85
Toxic Waste Dumping, q. 5298
Tweed Heads District Hospital Redevelopment, q. 6164, q. 6165
Vehicle Smoke Emission Infringement Notices, pms 6463
VisyBoard Factory Noise Levels, pms 7663
Waste Reduction Initiatives, q. 488
Windamingle Station Electricity Supply, pms 9725
World Environment Day, m. 948

Amery, The Hon. R. S. (Mount Druitt):
Abattoir Closures, pms 8060
Animal Experimentation, pet. 3439
Ardel Ltd Residential Development, q. 9206
Australia Post Privatisation, mpi 3598, mpi 3602
Australian Geological Survey Organisation, mpi 9530, mpi 9534
Bathurst Water Supply, q. 6026

Bills:
Agricultural Industry Services Bill, 4950,5278
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Bill, 9756, 10190
Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 8354,8728
Banana Industry Amendment Bill, 7284,7487
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 531
Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 4956,5335
Dried Fruits (Repeal) Bill, 2072,2481
Farn Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4157,4572, 4573
Fines Amendment Bill, 2320
Food Production (Safety) Bill, 10194
and cognate bill, 9193,9695
Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9191,9685
Judges’ Pensions Amendment Bill, 4958
Land Sales Amendment Bill, 3548, 3778
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Bill, 2322
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing Board) Bill, 4952,5283
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Wine Grapes Marketing Board) Bill, 2318,2485
Amery, The Hon. R. S. (Mount Druitt)  
(continued):
Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 4159, 5197  
Real Property Amendment Bill, 4953, 5289  
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8356, 9239, 9244, 9246, 9247, 9426, 9429, 9431, 9884, 9885  
Security Industry Bill, 2643  
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1855  
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill, 1614, 2244  
Bovine Johne's Disease, pms 4677  
Cattle Tick Eradication Program, q. 9894  
Central West Rural Financial Counselling Service, pms 1395  
Cherry Industry, pms 5698, pms 8473  
Cooked Chicken Meat Importation, pms 1255  
Crop Damage Assistance, q. 9705  
Crop Frost Damage, q. 9405  
Dairy Industry Deregulation, q. 4342  
Department of Agriculture Service Decentralisation, q. 848  
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 19  
Drought Assistance, q. 3737, mpi 3755  
Drought Transaction Subsidies, q. 2718, q. 2720  
Federal Rural Assistance, cons. urg. 1634, m. 1636, m. 1642  
Flood Relief, q. 7263  
Food Safety Standards, q. 9016  
Fruit Fly, q. 9409  
Goods and Services Tax, pms 8063  
Grave Site Shortage, q. 5301  
Honourable Member for Kogarah: Motion of Expulsion, m. 4360  
Lachlan River:  
Interim Flow Rules, q. 4744, q. 4917, q. 4925, pms 4939, q. 5301, q. 6250  
Water Allocation, q. 5423  
Lake Ilawarra Permanent Opening, pms 3759  
Land Clearing, q. 3962  
Land Tax Assessments, pms 8062  
Member Not Further Heard, m. 6027  
Milk Industry Deregulation, pms 4682, pms 4941, q. 6161  
Minister for Agriculture, and Minister for Land and Water Conservation: Appointment, 2786  
Monkey and Squirrel Owner Licensing, q. 1059  
Murray-Darling Basin Water Management, q. 10205  
National Competition Policy, mpi 352, mpi 357  
National Party Water Policies, q. 5895  
Native Grasses, q. 8033  
Native Vegetation Conservation Act, mpi 4153, mpi 4534, mpi 4553, q. 5139  
Native Vegetation Regeneration, q. 8121  
New South Wales Agriculture Centres of Excellence, cons. urg. 8311, m. 8313, m. 8317  
Newcastle Disease Outbreak, q. 7713  
Northern New South Wales Crop Diseases, q. 9207  
Northern Tablelands Electorate Survey, pms 4942  

Amery, The Hon. R. S. (Mount Druitt)  
(continued):
Ovine Johne's Disease, cons. urg. 969, m. 970, m. 975, p m 1967, min. stmt 3872  
Page, Robert William, Death, pms 5085  
Peel River Flood Damage, p m 7560  
Pig Meat Importation, q. 2276  
Points of Order, 1272, 3873, 5425, 6026  
Pork Imports, q. 5063  
Regulation Review Committee Animal Research Review Report, min. stmt 2609  
Rice Industry, cons. urg. 7510, m. 7511, m. 7516  
Rice Industry Deregulation, q. 6244  
Rural Lands Protection Board Elections, q. 1772  
Small Business Flood Relief, m. 7405  
Tamworth Avian Influenza Outbreak, min. stmt 2710  
Tweed Valley Property Compensation, q. 1380  
Water:  
Allocation, pms 7287  
Management, q. 4120, q. 4121, mpi 7520  
Reform, q. 7398  
Policy Administration, m. 9019  
Wollongbar Agricultural Research Laboratory, q. 5520  
Women in Agriculture, min. stmt 5415  

Anderson, Mr J. (St Marys):  
Bills:  
Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 8727  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6605  
Crown Lands and Irrigation Legislation Amendment (Removal of Transfer Restrictions) Bill, 1861  
Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5334  
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9695  
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1218  
Marine Safety Bill, 9271  
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing Board) Bill, 5282  
Real Property and Conveyancing Amendment Bill, 520  
South-west Tablelands Water Supply Administration (Repeal) Bill, 1859  
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1749  
Blue Mountains Super Highway, q. 6245  

Bushfire Protection, q. 2412  
Celtic and Gaelic Tattoo, pms 7671  
Federal Higher Education Funding, mpi 5167  
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4559  
Freshwater Native Fish Stocks, m. 8562  
Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Board, mpi 1647  
Heavy Vehicle Mass Limits, q. 7178  
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation: Report: Long Term Financial Viability of the Victims Compensation Fund, 4652  
Knife Zero Tolerance, q. 4656
Andrews, Mr J. (St Marys) (continued):
  - M4 Upgrade, q. 236
  - New South Wales Agriculture Centres of Excellence, m. 8317
  - Newcastle Disease Outbreak, q. 7713
  - Opera House Maintenance, q. 2105
  - Penrith Sports Stadium, prns 4543
  - Penrith to Central West Super Highway, q. 5891
  - Points of Order, 495, 1627, 8558
  - Policing Strategies, q. 3581
  - Rice Industry, m. 7516
  - Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7645
  - Sydney Waterways Overflow Strategy, q. 5058
  - Western Sydney Business Assistance and Jobs, q. 8900
  - Western Sydney Federal Funding, q. 3965
  - Western Sydney Orbital Road Construction, m. 1975

Andrews, Marie (Peats):
  - Action for Transport 2010, prns 10711
  - Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, m. 699
  - Assisted Reproduction Technology, q. 847
  - Back-to-school Allowance, q. 4118
  - Bills:
    - Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6234
    - Residential Parks Bill, pet. 9520
    - Bread Labelling, mpi 2427
  - Central Coast:
    - Beach Safety Program, prns 8917
    - Job Creation, q. 3882, q. 5515
    - Social and Employment Skills Program, prns 9444
    - Child Protection, q. 7402
    - Community Sporting and Recreational Facility Funding, mpi 3897
    - Cooked Chicken Meat Importation, prns 1255
    - Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 22
    - Federal Health Funding, q. 4745
    - Gosford Show 110th Anniversary, prns 4541
    - Joint Select Committee upon the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995: Report, 3863
  - Kariong Public School Tenth Anniversary, prns 3986
  - Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 109
  - National Party Preferences, 4762
  - National Reconciliation Week, prns 5552
  - Ocean Beach Surf Lifesaving Club Seventy-fifth Anniversary, prns 1789
  - Parliamentary Entitlements, q. 6242
  - Peats Electorate Office, prns 8066
  - Police and Community Youth Clubs Review, prns 250
  - Protection of Abused Children, q. 1233
  - Snake and Spider Bite Treatment, q. 9896
  - Somersby Girls Public School Seventieth Anniversary, prns 350
  - Sporting Programs for People with Disabilities, mpi 8322
  - St John the Baptist School, Woy Woy, Seventy-fifth Anniversary, prns 2437
  - West Gosford Teleworking Centre, prns 7292

Andrews, Marie (Peats) (continued):
  - Women’s Rights, m. 857
  - Woy Woy:
    - Bus-Rail Interchange, prns 9914, prns 10040
    - Peninsular Emergency, prns 6470
    - Young Women Sport Participation, q. 6164

Aquilla, The Hon. J. J. (Riverstone):
  - Adult Migrant English Service Privatisation, prns 5326
  - AGC Ltd Erina Credit Refusal, prns 2435
  - Annual School Reports, q. 1232
  - Armidale Local Industry Education Network Funding, prns 9552
  - Assistance Dogs for Independence, prns 6272
  - Assistance for Visually Impaired Parents, prns 1083
  - Back-to-school Allowance, q. 3445, q. 4118, q. 4912, q. 4924
  - Bank Branch Closures, m. 8459
  - Bankstown Civic Centre Fire, prns 1961
  - Barry, Lauren, and Collins, Nichole, Deaths, min. stmt 1763
  - Basic Skills Test, q. 1374
  - Bates Drive Special School Access, prns 8331
  - Baulkham Hills High School Hall, prns 4688
  - Belmont Public School Tribute, prns 515
  - Bills:
    - Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 8737, 9221,9222
    - Community Protection (Dangerous Offenders) Bill, 589
    - Companion Animals Bill, 6705
    - Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4178,4179
    - Education Reform Amendment Bill, 1197, 1505, 1509, 1511, 1513, 1514, 1515, 1516, 1518, 1519, 2756
    - Gas Supply Amendment Bill, 2145
    - Inclosed Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 813, 1268
    - Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 8430
    - Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2070,2669,2674
    - Saint Andrew’s College Bill, 4156,4576
    - Teaching Standards Bill, 9751,10242,10265,10279, 10284, 10286
    - University of Western Sydney Bill, 1739,2150
    - Blacksmiths Public School, prns 4947
  - Bowraville Central School, prns 3466
  - Burrumbuttock and Walla Walla Community Events, prns 9556
  - Burwood Girls High School Toilet Block, prns 8577
  - Casino Community Benefit Fund, prns 5159
  - Cawdor Public School Enrolments, prns 2632
  - Child-care Services, prns 4538
  - Coal Point Public School, prns 6146
Aquilina, The Hon. J. J. (Riverstone)  
(continued):
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, cons. urg. 5824, m. 5828, m. 5836
Coffs Harbour Olympic Games Tender, pms 1965
Collins, Nichole, and Barry, Lauren, Deaths, min. stmt 1763
Commonwealth Bank Branch Closures, prns 8586
Cudgen Nature Reserve, pms 5162
Cunawarna Public School, pms 7430
Department of Community Services Kellyville Group Home, prns 2439
Drug Education, q. 318, pms 6277
Education and Training Budget Initiatives, g. 5679
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8573
Education Impact, cons. urg. 7653, m. 7654, m. 7660
Government Computer Information Misuse, prns 5440
Greenacre Law and Order, prns 2436
Higher School Certificate: Language Courses, q. 8033
Higher Education, pms 7424
Higher School Certificate:
Language Courses, q. 8033
Marking, q. 9707
Results, min. stmt 322
Holy Spirit School North Ryde Fortieth Anniversary, pms 1394
Illawarra Insurance Claims, pms 9551
International Anticorruption Conference, pms 1086
Irish Famine Commemoration, pms 5163
Isolated Students Assistance, q. 4347
Judicial Commission of New South Wales, Conduct Division:
Reports:
Complaints Against Magistrate Ian Ross McDougall, tabled 5158
Complaints Against the Hon. Justice Vince Bruce, tabled 5158
Reasons of the Hon. D. I. Mahoney, QC, tabled 5158
Response of the Hon. Justice Vince Bruce, tabled 5158
Kariong Public School Tenth Anniversary, pms 3987
Kulnura and Jilliby Public Schools, pms 6700
Ku-ring-gai Municipal Council, prns 4772
K-6 English Syllabus, q. 3661
Lachlan Electorate School Bus Safety, prns 3471
Lake Illawarra High School Roofing Repairs, pms 1487
Aquilina, The Hon. J. J. (Riverstone)
(continued):
Lakelands Public School Maintenance, pms 2433
Lansvale East Public School, pms 5438
Lawrence Hargreave School for Specific Purposes, pms 4764
Learning Links, pms 6699
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House:
Extension of Sitting, m. 1513, m. 4573, m. 10268
Order of Business, m. 4773
Precedence of Business, m. 458, m. 503, m. 535
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 3989, m. 4156
Private Members' Statements, m. 7415
Lidcombe Hospital Site Preservation, prns 7418
Literacy Strategy, q. 8445
Minister for Education and Training, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Youth Affairs:
Appointment, 2786
Motion of Censure, m. 8135, m. 8141
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 110
Mount Druitt Secondary Education, min. stmt 615
Nowra Naval Air Station, pms 8588
Out-of-Zone School Enrolment Policy, pms 1488
Peter Board High School Closure, q. 2274, q. 2275, q. 2277
Phoenician Club Licence., q. 5675
Picton High School, prns 1794
Points of Order, 323, 333, 1515, 2146, 4123, 4124, 4126, 5135, 5832, 9208
Port Kembla Public School, pms 3469
Port Macquarie Electorate Activities, pms 1258
Problem Students, q. 10005
Program of Aids for Disabled People, pms 4767
Public Education Sesquicentenary, mpi 7410, mpi 7415
Quakers Hill High School Staff Numbers, q. 235
Robeson, Paul, Exhibition, pms 8589
Ryde Public School National Reconciliation Pledge, pms 347
Sawtell Primary School Principal, pms 252
School:
Annual Reports, q. 1232
Capital Works Funding, q. 8308
Computers, q. 120
Computing and Information Technology Courses, q. 9205
Student:
End-of-year Activities, q. 689, q. 962, q. 964
Literacy Assessment Tests, q. 3880, q. 4517
Literacy Standards, q. 8550
Numeracy and Literacy Strategy, q. 9014
Weapon Searches, q. 4117, q. 4121
Seven Hills Car Park Surveillance, pms 5160
Somersby Public School Seventieth Anniversary, pms 351
Aquilina, The Hon. J. J. (Riverstone) (continued):
St Gabriel’s School for Hearing Impaired Children, pms 1085
St George School Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 248
St Ives North Public School Multipurpose Library, pms 1960
St John the Baptist School, Woy Woy, Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 2438
St Joseph’s Primary School, Wee Waa, pms 8582
Star Struck ‘98, pms 6276
Strathfield Electorate School Facilities, prns 507
SuMvan, John Ernest, Tribute, pms 1966
Sutherland Traffic Congestion, pms 7419
Sydney Cove Development, m. 3990
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, g. 7649
TAFE Funding, pms 4546
Thredbo Landslide, m. 96
Toronto:
High School Upgrade, prns 7422
Polyclinic, pms 6278
Tuncurry High School Proposal, pms 1877
T. M. Franklin Multipurpose Centre, prns 7242
Ulladulla Public School, pms 710
Unemployment, prns 7527
University of Wollongong, pms 4771
Bus Terminal, prns 3762
West Dapto Land Development, prns 3464
Windsor Road Traffic Congestion, prns 6692
Woods, Raylene, Departmental Care, prns 342
World War I and Anzac History Study, min. stmt 9711, cons. urg. 9712, m. 9713
Wyong Shire Council General Manager John Dawson, pms 4768
Youth Suicide, prns 5441

Arena, The Hon. Franca (continued):
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9832, 10104, 10105, 10107, 10108, 10109, 10111, 10112, 10161, 10165, 10166
Companion Animals Bill, 6911, 7006, 7013
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 3231
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Offences) Bill, 9147
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4807, 4818, 4823, 4875, 5029
De Facto Relationships Amendment Bill, 6320
Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment Bill, 4730
Drug Court Bill, 10594
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2389
Evidence (Children) Bill, 2950
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10507
Guardianship Amendment Bill, 4285
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2873, 2880, 2881
Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 3718
Life Sentence Confimation Bill, 9299
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 3158
Listening Devices Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 4073
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 8204
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6796, 10118, 10147, 10154, 10157, 10159
Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property Trust Bill, 8103
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8995
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 9161
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8268
Public Trustee Corporation Bill, 5243
Residential Parks Bill, 10312
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2908
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 10379
Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 302
Teaching Standards Bill, 11012
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9978
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 5207, m. 5502, m. 6554
Callan Park Mental Hospital Site Sale, q. 10840
Casino Community Benefit Fund, q. 8501
Child Pornography, q. 7060
Child Sex Offender National Register, q. 9309
Child Sex Offender Sentencing, q. 9122
Index to Speeches

Arena, The Hon. Franca
(continued):
Children’s Commission Establishment, q. 2173, q. 3407, q. 5108, q. 6361
Circle of Friends Paedophile Network, q. 178, q. 1311
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, q. 8953, m. 9098, q. 10764
Conduct, q. 6891
Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, m. 6949
Crime Statistics, q. 3020, q. 3422
Crime-related Bushfire Risk, q. 7803, q. 9316
Crocker, Father Maurie, Death, adj. 3725
Darwin Bombing Anniversary, adj. 3432
Defamation Legislation, q. 3526
Department of Community Services Child-care Procedures, adj. 4480
Dunn, Robert:
Arrest, q. 1898
Legal Costs Application, q. 5742, q. 6524
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8533
Election of President, m. 6718
Elizabeth Street, Sydney, Aboriginal Sacred Site, q. 3087, g. 3412
Expulsion:
Motion: Withdrawn, 6847
Privilege, m. 1406, m. 1561
Federation Centenary Convention, q. 56
Female Boxing Matches, q. 8218, q. 9642
Franca Arena Child Safety Alliance: Personal Explanation, 11146
Free Spirit Association, q. 10910
General Purpose Standing Committee, Membership, m. 3376
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 7588
Heritage Retirement Village, Padstow, adj. 8116
Honourable Member for Kogarah, q. 4185
International Prisoner Transfer, q. 5218
Internet Gambling, g. 7572, q. 8842
Italian Television Sex and Violence Ban, adj. 3067
Italian-Australian Business Leaders Forum, q. 9492
Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5494
Judicial Commission Operations, q. 271
Jury Verdicts, q. 7362
Justices of the Peace, q. 8089
Legislative Council: Business of the House: Notices of Motion, 6931
Licensed Boarding House Regulation, q. 8835, q. 9954
Licensed Premises Gambling Promotion, q. 9634
Mental Health Services and Housing for the Homeless, q. 4057
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 5368, m. 11050
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, m. 4023
Multicultural Australia, adj. 9003
Multicultural Geographical Names, adj. 10512

Arena, The Hon. Franca
(continued):
Multiculturalism, q. 6519, q. 7079
M5 Investigation: Rescission of Resolution, m. 9339
National Association of Retail Grocers of Australia, adj. 7704
National Child Sex Offender Register, q. 3705, q. 4717, adj. 5126
New South Wales Justices Association Ltd, adj. 8271
Nutrition for People with Disabilities, m. 2365
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions, Funding, q. 4843
Overseas Trained Doctors, m. 2163
Paedophile Allegation, Parliament House Employee, q. 1702
Parliament House:
Employee Paedophile Allegation, q. 52, q. 1702
Press Box Document Distribution, q. 417
Parliamentary Allegations, m. 991, m. 997, adj. 3163
Points of Order, 303, 1412, 1569, 5369, 5373, 8228, 10512, 10977
Police Prosecutors, q. 173
Police Service Glock Pistols, q. 10470
Population Growth, q. 4595
Port Kembla Public School, q. 5875
Public Housing Waiting List, q. 8391, q. 10136
Registered Clubs Poker Machine Tax, q. 10128
Religious Institutions Taxation Exemption, adj. 7091
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service:
Final Report, m. 61
Paedophile Evidence, adj. 1736
Paedophile Investigation, q. 176, q. 1311
Search Warrants, g. 2929
Witness W26, adj. 3067
Senior Citizen Safety Funding, q. 4710
Special Commission of Inquiry Legislation, q. 3930
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics
Bipartisanship, q. 4443
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9796
State School Toilets, q. 8096, q. 9956
Statement of Regret, m. 7457,7481
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4077
Tax Distribution, adj. 9677
Taxidriver:
Impropriety Complaints, q. 10384
Safety, adj. 7605
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:
Motion of Censure, m. 8104, m. 8105
Motion of Contempt, m. 8512, m. 10771
Trinity Grammar School Child Sexual Abuse, adj. 79
T-shirt Slogans, q. 7331, q. 8224
World Cup Soccer, adj. 5508

Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan):
Abattoir Closures, pm. 8059
Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan)
(continued):
Aboriginal Olympic Games Involvement, min., stmt 2608
Address-in-Reply, m. 732
Alleged Leaking of Documents: Privilege, 8757
Amery, Mr R. S. (Mount Druitt):
Member Not Further Heard, m. 6027
Arena, The Hon. Franca, Parliamentary Allegations by,
q. 1769
Australia Post Privatisation, mpi 3600
Australian Labor Party Parliament House Fundraising
Dinner, q. 2713
Bathurst Water Supply, q. 5896, q. 6026
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6125
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and
Elections Amendment Bill, 1093
Darling Harbour Authority Amendment and Repeal
Bill, 5265
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1279
Environmental Trust Bill, 6062
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment
(Marketing Orders) Bill, 2749
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill,
7757
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8599,
8613
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment
(Voter Identification) Bill, 4633
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic
Games Amendment Bill, 1983
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (New South
Wales) Amendment Bill, 1620
Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 2667
Workplace Injury Management and Workers
Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6678
Campbell Hospital, Coraki, q. 9204
Carty, Constable David Andrew, Death, prns 711
Cherry Industry, prns 8473
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, m. 5831
Cochrane, Mr P. L. (Monaro):
Resignation, 9374, m. 9398
Condemnation of the Government, m. 3645
Condobolin and Lake Cargelligo Transport, prns 2709
Country Air Services Deregulation, prns 6145
Cowra District Hospital Equipment Maintenance, prns
4538
Crime Levels in Country New South Wales, cons. urg.
4523
Crop Frost Damage, q. 9405
3743
Department of Community Services Staff Paedophile
Allegations, q. 8748
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 18
District Court Country Sittings, q. 9012

Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan)
(continued):
Drought:
Assistance, mpi 3756
Relief, cons. urg. 3589
Emerton Youth Recreation Centre, q. 1374
Faulconbridge Commuter Car Park Link Road, pet.
10200
Federal Rural Assistance, m. 1638
Firearms Legislation, pet. 3438
Firefighters Colin Eather, Peter Estcourt, Ted Hughes
and David Quinlivan, m. 3453
Flood Relief, q. 7263
Forest Agreements, q. 10004, 10013
Goods and Services Tax, m. 7724
Government Department Spending, q. 8551
Government-Police Service Relationship, q. 609
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 7879, pet. 8026,
pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897
Honourable Member for Kogarah, q. 4247
Hospital Computers, q. 8028
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Louis Baych Investigation, q. 3661
Minister for Fair Trading Investigation, q. 3441
Jago, The Hon. Arnold Henry, a Former Minister of
the Crown. Death, m. 329
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of
the Crown, Death, m. 7439
Jerilderie District Hospital, q. 7647
Junee District Hospital Bed Closures, q. 7714
Kincumber Police Station, q. 487
Lachlan Electorate School Bus Safety, prns 3470
Lachlan River Interim Flow Rules, q. 4744, q. 4917, q.
4925, prns 4938, q. 5301, q. 6250
Lake Cargelligo Police Resources, prns 7416
Langton, The Hon. B. J. (Kogarah)
Motion of Expulsion, m. 4352
Last Great Railway Ball, q. 845
Lawson, Beverley Ann, Deputy Commissioner of
Police, Death, m. 3478
Leave of Absence, 8897
Legislative Assembly:
Election of National Party Whip, 3434
Sessional Orders:
Citizens' Right of Reply, m. 11
Private Members' Statements, m. 11
Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 11
Restrictions on Closure, m. 11
Routine of Business, m. 11
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 11
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2776,
tabled 10736
Lismore Base Hospital Intensive Care Unit, q. 10204
Lithgow Region Economic Development, min., stmt
6156
Mannings Funeral Home Pty Ltd, q. 2102, q. 2107
Marijuana Use, q. 1628
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Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan)  
(continued):
Minister for Police:
   Ireland Visit, q. 315
   Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 4517, q. 4658
Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for
   Rural Affairs: Motion of Censure, m. 10211, m. 10221
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 103
Mullins, Paul, Press Gallery Silver Jubilee, m. 6446
National Party Preferences, 4753
National Sorry Day, m. 5146
Native Title:
   Land Claims, q. 237, q. 238, mpi 503, mpi 517, q. 5066
   Legislation, q. 119
Native Vegetation Conservation, pms 9228
Native Vegetation Conservation Act, mpi 4135, mpi 4155, g. 5138
New England Public Health Unit Budget, q. 7509
New South Wales Government: Motion of No
   Confidence, m. 7110
North Coast Forest Negotiations, q. 8450
   Privilege, 8452
North-east Forests, q. 9522
Olympic Construction Site Fatality, min. stmt 8026
Olympic Games:
   Facilities Construction Budget, q. 1233
   Public Sector Volunteers, q. 9704
   Transport Facilities, q. 688
Olympic Park Railway Station, min. stmt 6155
Ovine Johne's Disease, m. 972
Parental Responsibility Legislation, cons. urg. 1462
Periodic Detention Order Breaches, q. 1950
Personal Explanations:
   Bathurst Water Supply, 6165
   National Party Annual Conference Proposals, 5897
   Points of Order, 101, 116, 1342, 1343, 1357, 1360,
   1456, 1463, 1634, 1641, 1769, 1774, 1775, 2275,
   2606, 2610, 2611, 3471, 3587, 3729, 3743, 3744,
   3960, 4523, 4753, 5266, 5825, 5830, 5832, 6206,
   6027, 6028, 7264, 7405, 7508, 7509, 7648, 8305,
   8454, 8756, 10204, 10214, 10220
Public Sector Salaries, q. 5816
Public Servant Prosecution Legislation, q. 1057
Public Service Association Dispute, q. 6020
Racing Industry Funding, q. 2269
Regional Forest Agreement, q. 8304
Regulation Review Committee Animal Research
   Review Report, min. stmt 2610
   Rural:
   Crime, cons. urg. 969
   Government Access Centres, q. 965
   Health Crisis, m. 8558
   Health Services, cons. urg. 7893, cons. urg. 9207, pms 9912
   Impact Statements, cons. urg. 1775
   Small Business Flood Relief, m. 7403, m. 7409
Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan)  
(continued):
St Clair Community Policing Centre, q. 1456
State Budget Management, q. 2409
State Government Condemnation, m. 1360
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games
   Budget, cons. urg. 8755
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7099, q. 7400
Tamworth Avian Influenza Outbreak, min. stmt 2711
Telstra-New South Wales Regional Small Business
   Awards, m. 1357
Thredbo Landslide, m. 84
Timber Industry Assistance, q. 8121
Vasan, Dr; Senthil, Mayor of Casino, Death, min. stmt 4338
Walgett Health Services, q. 7884
Watercourse Buffer Zones, q. 5516
Waterfront Dispute, q. 3960
Western New South Wales Traffic Access, pet. 7394,
   pet. 7501, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 8027, pet. 8746,
   pet. 8898, pet. 9008, pet. 9198
Beamer, Diane (Badgerys Creek):
   Address-in-Reply, m. 143
   Air Pollution, m. 1389
   Bail Act Review, q. 1949, q. 2102
   Bills:
      Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6491
      Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation—Police Pursuits)
      Bill, 8803
Blackwell Public School, pms 2629
Child Protection:
   Enforcement Agency, q. 3584
   Paedophile Offences Legislation, q. 7883
   Child-care Funding Cuts, cons. urg. 3670, m. 3671
   Coastal Protection, q. 1454
   Families First Macarthur and Stepping Stones
   Pre-school, pms 9227
   Federal:
      Child-care Funding, m 337
      Employment Services Funding, q. 4252
      Government Policies, m. 8044
      Higher Education Funding, mpi 5154, mpi 5168
      Flower Export Market, q. 5059
      Foster Carers, q. 6443
      Greater Metropolitan Growth Strategy, q. 608
      Hawkesbury-Nepean River System Water Quality, q.
      2412
   Joint Select Committee upon the Threatened Species
      Conservation Act 1995: Report, 3864
   Minister for the Environment: Motion of Censure, m.
      1476
Mulgoa Bushland Reserve, pms 7670
Nepean Hospital Redevelopment, q. 2606
New South Wales Government: Motion of No
   Confidence, m 7139
Paedophile Internet Use, q. 10201
Beamer, Diane (Badgerys Creek) (continued):
Police Integrity Commission Special Branch Report, q. 6021
Private Bus Service Standards, q. 7267
Prospect Water Filtration Plant Contract, q. 7175
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service Paedophile Investigation, q. 113
Scotts Refrigerated Freightways, prns 10701
St Clair Community Policing Centre, prns 1482
Warragamba Public School Fiftieth Anniversary, prns 7875
Western Sydney Health Services, q. 3444
Women and Motor Vehicle Repairers, q. 7504
World Environment Day, m. 1358
1998-99 State Budget, q. 5673

Beck, Mr D. F. C. (Murwillumbah):
Australian Geological Survey Organisation, mpi 9534
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6261
Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 4792
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10078
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill, 2244
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 4389
Cudgen Lake and North Cabarita Beach, pet. 684, pet. 841, pet. 1225, pet. 1372, pet. 1625, pet. 1765, pet. 2100, pet. 2267, pet. 2599
Cudgen Nature Reserve, prns 5161
Daylight Saving, prns 708
Farm Machinery Permits, prns 10235
Fisherman's Cove Restaurant, prns 8585
Gold Coast-Tweed Heads Road Comdor, prns 2127
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 7708
Juvenile Age and Accountability, pet. 10716
Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for Rural Affairs: Motion of Censure, m. 10218
Murwillumbah Railway Station, prns 7528
On-site Sewage Management, pet. 7395
Oxley Cove Net Fishing, prns 6149
Personal Explanation: Tweed Heads District Hospital Redevelopment, 6165
Points of Order, 5162, 5303, 6165
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pet. 112, pet. 232, pet. 484, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 841, pet. 961, pet. 1224, pet. 1372, pet. 1624, pet. 1765, pet. 2100, pet. 2267, pet. 2598
Tweed Heads:
District Hospital Redevelopment, q. 6164, q. 6165
Fire Station Manning, prns 3901
Tweed Proposed Methadone Clinic, prns 6050
Tweed Valley:
Electricity Supply, prns 9035
Property Compensation, q. 1380

Beckroge, Mr W. H. (Broken Hill):
Broken Hill:
Environmental Lead Centre, q. 4521
Minerals Exploration, q. 8904
Cobar CSA Mine Closure, q. 5139
Drought Assistance, q. 3737
Far West Gas and Petroleum Exploration, q. 9893
Isolated Students Assistance, q. 4347
Land Clearing, q. 3962
Legislative Assembly:
Closure, m. 1285, m. 1286, m. 1287, m. 1288, m. 1825, m. 2338, m. 2682, m. 2683, m. 4241, m. 4751, m. 5408, m. 5412, m. 5902, m. 5904, m. 9283, m. 9287, m. 9426, m. 9427, m. 9429, m. 9886, m. 9901, m. 10272
Sessional Orders:
Citizens' Right of Reply, m. 14
Private Members' Statements, m. 14
Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 14
Restrictions on Closure, m. 14
Routine of Business, m 14
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 14
Lightning Ridge Doctor, pet. 3437
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 106
Murray-Darling Basin:
Ministerial Council, q. 2414
Water Management, q. 10205
National Heavy Vehicle Registration Scheme, q. 1460
Natural Heritage Trust, m. 2617
Outback Adventurer Rail Service, q. 1377
Points of Order, 5840, 5842, 6623
Police Service Regional Crime Response, q. 4658
Regional Flood-damaged Roads Repair, q. 8305
Regional Tourism, q. 8555
Register of Disclosure Farm Assistance Documentation, m. 5799
Rural Health Services, q. 8452
Rural Social Policies, q. 5896
Sydney Water Alleged Fraudulent Documents, q. 613
Water Management Reform, q. 7398

Blackmore, Mr P. T. (Maitland):
Australian Steelmaking Facilities, m. 2421
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6427
Companion Animals Bill, 5037
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10697
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 2574
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 526
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2160
Marine Safety Bill, 9274
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8773
Blackmore, Mr P. T. (Maitland)

(continued):
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8817

Cameron Parks Lifesaving Bravery, pms 9037
Dungog Railway Station Staffing, pms 707
East Maitland Intersection Upgrade, pms 3464
Eastley, David John, and Melon, Paul Peter, Deaths, pms 4674
Government Agency Tender Fee, pms 3982
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4124, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9888
Home Invasion Legislation, pet. 5057
Hunter Region:
Power Industry Jobs, mpi 5708, mpi 5712
Shipbuilding Industry, m. 2720, m. 2725
Superdump Proposal, pms 10227, pms 10702
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1077
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9888
Liddell Power Station, q. 5678
Local Government Law and Order Meetings, pms 5166
Maitland and Cessnock Sydney Waste Dumping, pet. 10003, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Maitland:
Blue Light Inc., pms 10033
City Council Inquiry, q. 1460
Electorate Rail Noise and Vibration, pms 9222
Flood Mitigation Canal Crossings, pms 3759
Law and Order, pms 7246
Rugby Grand Final, pms 7424
Transport and Distribution Centre, pms 9719
Meton, Paul Peter, and Eastley, David John, Deaths, pms 4674
Metford Neighbourhood Watch Mobile Van Funding, pms 9549
Minister for Education and Training: Motion of Censure, m. 8137
National Textiles Ltd, pms 7911
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7230
Newcastle Knights Rugby League Football Team, pms 342
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7880

Blackmore, Mr P. T. (Maitland)

(continued):
One Nation Watch Appointment: Personal Explanation, 10714
Pig Hunting, pet. 3576, pet. 3658, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pet. 112, pet. 232, pet. 841, pet. 961, pet. 1224, pet. 1624, pet. 1765, pet. 2100, pet. 2267, pet. 2598, pet. 3438
Regional Development Funding, m. 4933
Regional Forest Agreement, pet. 9703
Roads and Traffic Authority Assistance to Members of Parliament, pms 2442
Star Struck '98, pms 6048
Talurali Public School Vandalism, pms 8342

Brogden, Mr J. G. (Pittwater):
Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, m 698
Asthma Week, mpi 704
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6591
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 8718
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 2581
Marine Safety Bill, 9272, 9279
Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 2701
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 3638
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6640
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 10074
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8878
Carers Association of New South Wales Inc., pms 6695
Child-care Funding Cuts, m. 3675

Dimond, Vicki, Australian Democrats Candidate, p m 7876
Federal Employment Services Policy, m 5307
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9888
Brogden, Mr J. G. (Pittwater) 
(continued):
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443
Leave of Absence, 4339
Manly:
District and Mona Vale Hospitals, pet. 112
Electorate Pre-selection, prns 10710
Wharf Bus Services, pet. 8548
Member Removed, 322, 8124
Mona Vale Road, prns 6183
Dual Carriageway, pet. 7708, pet. 8898, pet. 9008
Upgrade, prns 8579
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7221
Northern Beaches Police Numbers, prns 865
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7880
Pittwater:
Council, prns 7669
Pollution, prns 9233
Waterway Management, prns 5550
Points of Order, 698, 2702, 2727, 4125, 5308, 5310
Sydney Water Emergency Response, prns 5699
Transmission Structures, pet. 232, pet. 484, pet. 606, pet. 841, pet. 961, pet. 1225, pet. 1372, pet. 1453, pet. 1765, pet. 1946, pet. 2267, pet. 2406, pet. 3438, pet. 3875, pet. 7643
Treasurer, Admission into Legislative Assembly, m. 5407
Winn ererremy Bay Land Sale, prns 135

Bull, The Hon. R. T. M. (continued):
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7973
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 3155, 3159, 3162
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4433, 4473, 4474, 4475, 4476, 4479
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 11029
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 8253
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Marketing Orders) Bill, 3119
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing Board) Bill, 5254
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Wine Grapes Marketing Board) Bill, 2943
Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5252
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8639, 8644, 8645, 8647
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9596, 9608, 9610, 9611, 9612, 10379, 10381, 10395, 10396, 10397, 10398
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill, 2821
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games Amendment Bill, 1997
Thoroughbred Racing Board Amendment Bill, 6328
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2993, 3041, 3045
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 8938
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9991, 9992

Blackmarket Nightclub Licence, q. 1418, q. 3401
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6553
Catchment Management Review Committees, q. 1695, q. 3416
Competition Policy Review, q. 7804
Connellan, The Hon. Leo Paul, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death. adj. 3949
Construction Industry Credit Surveillance Bureau, q. 6513
Credit Betting Laws, q. 7359, q. 8393
Department of Agriculture:
Cooma Staff Appointment, q. 2024, q. 3404
Services, q. 10993
Department of Community Services: Administration, q. 1305
Drought Transport Assistance Scheme, q. 3711, q. 4302
Election of President, m. 6714, m. 6718
Electricity Industry Privatisation, q. 52, q. 5617, q. 5741
Fairfield Poker Machine Taverns, q. 8950, q. 10918
Federal Agriculture Policy, m. 3817
Fire Prevention Strategies, q. 11055
Bull, The Hon. R. T. M.
(continued):
Gambling:
Addiction, q. 9784, q. 10301
Helpline, q. 2350, q. 3404
Gaming:
and Gambling Machines, q. 9946, q. 9947
Government Submission, q. 10753
Social Impact Inquiry, q. 5875, q. 6104, q. 7073
Venue Automatic Teller Machines, q. 3389, q. 4299
Government Political Advertising, q. 10382
Government Printing Service, q. 5351
Greyhound Racing Authority Membership, q. 1008, q. 1313
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3079, q. 3414
Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher Joel, KBE, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 9515
Kaminski, Steve, Real Estate Agent Registration, q. 10564, q. 11065
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6401
Legislative Council: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 3370, m. 11150
Licensed Premises:
Gambling Loans, q. 5941, q. 7084
Liquor-without-meals Regulation, q. 10471
Liquor Vending Machines, q. 10127
Manufacturing Industry Employment, q. 7951
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 2925, m. 5364
M5 East Extension, q. 2799, q. 3024, q. 3410
Natural Disaster Relief Funding, q. 7469, q. 8097
Newcastle Disease Outbreak, q. 9482
Parthenium Weed, q. 7570, q. 8675
Payroll Tax, q. 7694
Points of Order, 1195, 1725, 3150, 6099, 6717, 7330, 7682, 8259, 8263, 8264, 9311, 9312, 9472, 10299
Poker and Card Machine Takings, q. 3702, q. 4301
Poker Machines:
Licence Fee Revenue, q. 7329
Tax Increase, q. 646, q. 647
Rabbit Eradication Funding, q. 5100, q. 6816
Racing Industry Television Rights, q. 544
Registered Club Staff Fraud Allegation, q. 3821
Restaurant Liquor Sales, q. 6888, q. 7086
Rice Industry, q. 8832, q. 9121
Rural Lands Protection Board Amalgamations, adj. 76
Smith T. J. (Tommy), Death, m. 7311
State Tax Reduction, q. 8088, q. 8216
Sugar Industry Tariff, q. 173, q. 1310
Sydney Water Corporation Dividends, q. 7059
Sydney Water Supply Contamination: Service of Summonses, m. 8228
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4078
Treddbo Landslide, m. 37

Bull, The Hon. R. T. M.
(continued):
Totalizator Agency Board:
Central Monitoring System, q. 6806, q. 9305, q. 9631
Management, q. 3926
Poker Machine Levy, q. 4704, q. 4706, q. 4714
Privatisation, q. 270, q. 417, q. 1896, q. 3525, q. 4291, q. 4442, q. 5213, q. 6722
Share Allocation, q. 6350
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development, Motion of Contempt, m. 8493
Tweed Valley Sugar Mill Industrial Dispute, q. 767
Wakool Shire Council Emergency Works, q. 8383, q. 8507
Waterfront Trade Unionists, q. 4049
Wood, Anna, Death, q. 1550
WorkCover Authority Workers Compensation Premiums, q. 10837, q. 11065

Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith:
Abbotsleigh Girls School Expulsions, adj. 3068
Aboriginal:
Criminal Justice Liaison Assistance, q. 10996
Deaths in Custody, adj. 679
Employment, q. 5103
Justice Advisory Council, q. 9491
Rugby League Knockout Competition, q. 1158
Address-in-Reply, m. 673
Albatross Aviation Technology Park, q. 5358
Anti-Discrimination Board Twenty-First Celebration, q. 5624
Apprehended Violence Orders, q. 7336
Arena, The Hon. Franca:
Conduct, m. 6870
Statement of Regret, m. 7460
Assistance for Indigenous People, q. 3195
Australian Film and Television Industry, q. 9639
Balmain Courthouse Facilities, q. 3705
Bills:
Correctional Centres Amendment Bill, 3692
Crimes Amendment (Diminished Responsibility) Bill, 1886
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1317
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 5961
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4317
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1928
Inclosed Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 1439
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2906
Thoroughbred Racing Board Amendment Bill, 6328
Chamber Magistrate Services Review, q. 10569
Chamber Magistrates, q. 2355, q. 4442
Child-care Funding, q. 9789
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industries Fair Wear Campaign, m. 3377
Community-based Child-care Services Survey, q. 421
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith

Continued:

Computer Millennium Bug Consumer Protection, q. 7953
Cot Safety Standards, q. 4712
Court Information Technology, q. 7811
Court Services, q. 7064
Department of Fair Trading Access Centres, q. 10470
Department of Industrial Relations Web Site, q. 8385
District Court Rural Arbitration, q. 2030
Domestic Violence Court Assistance Program, q. 3530
Election of President, m. 6718
Enterprise Bargaining Agreements, q. 1898
Equal Opportunity Tribunal Hearings, q. 6885
Federal Child-care Funding, m. 5000
Federation Centenary Convention, q. 274
Food Industry Development, q. 3829
Gender Pay Equity, q. 2804
Grafton Public Amenities, q. 8502
Grid Sentencing, q. 8668
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, 1717, m. 5754
Hospitality Industry Award Entitlements, q. 902
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, q. 1421
Illawarra Industrial Relations, q. 2924
Industrial Relations Consultative Committee, q. 546
Information Technology and Telecommunications, q. 7696
King Street Court Complex Refurbishment, q. 2174
Kurdish Women's Hunger Strike, adj. 9855
Lockheed Martin TelecommunicationsFacility, q. 4052
Maternity Rights Awareness Week, q. 11061
Mootwingee National Park Hand Back, adj. 7347
Newcastle Knights Rugby League Football Team, adj. 578
Occupational Health and Safety Legislation Penalties, q. 648
Olympic Games Economic Opportunities, q. 4190
Part-time Agreements Test Case, q. 3393
Points of Order, 1933, 5373
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages Client Service, q. 7364
Rio Tinto Corporate Activities, adj. 3722
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 540, m. 552
Sexual Harassment, q. 6355
Social Security Benefit Cuts, q. 4985
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Notice of Motion, 7840
Reports:
Code of Conduct, Second Report, tabled 7533
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Hon. Justice Sheahan), tabled 7580, m. 7580, tabled 7580, m. 7580
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), tabled 9341, m. 9790

Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith

Continued:

Special Report from General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2 concerning a possible contempt, m. 7940, tabled 9453
State Government Employees Travelling Fellowships, q. 1307
Streetwize Comics, g. 774
Sydney Central Business District Retail Development, q. 10298
Sydney Morning Herald Editorial, adj. 1336
Sydney Showground Safety Innovation Award, q. 5477
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4078
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development: Motion of Contempt, m. 8518
Tuggerah Public School, q. 10759
Unemployment Benefits, m. 565
University of Newcastle and TAFE Construction Works, q. 10844
Violence Against Women, q. 4295, g. 9126
Woolongong Storm Damage, m. 3522
Women in Construction Industry, q. 6814
Women in Politics, udj. 9997
WorkCover Scheme Reform, q. 175
Workplace Safety, g. 3929, q. 8221

Burnswoods, The Hon. Jan:
Aboriginal Reconciliation, adj. 2882
Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Anti-Discrimination Board Services, q. 771
Adoption Search Services, q. 5474
Anti-Discrimination Board Education and Training Initiatives, q. 1703
Arena, The Hon. Franca, Expulsion: Privilege, m. 1560
Australian Centre for Equity Through Education, udj. 9677
Bills:
Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill, 5737
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9935
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1297, 1313
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2230
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2379
Environmental Trust Bill, 6763
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9970
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 1911
Inclosed Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 1443
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 9154
State Records Bill, 5019
University of Western Sydney Bill, 2522
Biotechnology Industry, q. 7333
Bogus Modelling Agencies, q. 8092
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6573
Camden Haven Education Facilities, q. 8949
Burnswoods, The Hon. Jan
(continued):
Carnes Hill Public School, q. 10389
Child Labour Law Reform, adj. 9166
Child-care Funding, m. 4978
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industries Fair Wear Campaign, m. 3384
Coffs Harbour Jetty, q. 4441
Construction Industry Security of Payment, q. 10752
Crimes Act, pet. 3511, pet. 4182, pet. 4802
Cudgen Nature Reserve, adj. 5386
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 35
Dinnigan, Collette, Fashion Designer, q. 776
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8532
Exploitation of Young Workers, q. 1553
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m. 8375
Fitness Centres Code of Practice, q. 10908
Gender Pay Equity, q. 1556
General Augusto Pinochet Arrest, adj. 8712
George Street and Railway Square Upgrade, q. 5353
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 8375
Homophobic Violence, q. 4592
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, q. 51, adj. 311, adj. 1450
Iridium Telecommunications Network, q. 4919
Jessie Street National Women's Library, adj. 3428
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation: Reports:
Collection of Restitution from Convicted Offenders, tabled 6510
Study of Interstate & Overseas Jurisdictions, dated October 1997, tabled 1293
Survey of Victims Compensation Cost Saving Measures in Other Jurisdictions, dated October 1997, tabled 1293
Third Interim Report: Complaint by the Walsh Family Concerning RAKOS Solicitors, tabled 6510
Kirky, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6589
Macksville Court Facilities, q. 416
Mail-order Traders, q. 8505
Mootwingee National Park Hand Back, adj. 7390
Mowbray Public School, q. 9304
M2 Contract Provisions, adj. 1053
National Sorry Day, 4617
New South Wales Business Investment, q. 651
Newcastle Enterprise Awards, q. 1895
Newcastle Industrial Accidents, q. 3395
Parliament House Facilities, q. 55
Points of Order, 311, 444, 2205, 3947, 6320, 7965, 11112
Proposed Albury Freeway, adj. 5771
Public Education Sesquicentenary, adj. 7485
Public Housing Fire Safety Committee: Establishment, m. 7961
Register of Encumbered Vehicles, q. 5747
Rio Tinto:
Hunter Valley No. 1 Coalmine Jobs, adj. 8866
Industrial Operations, adj. 4878

Burnswoods, The Hon. Jan
(continued):
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 261
Sydalmere Railway Station, q. 177
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel: Establishment, m. 415, m. 435
Member, m. 633
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 196, m. 536
Snowy River Water Inquiry, q. 3708
South Australian Election Result, adj. 812
St Mary's Cathedral Sandstone Cleaning, q. 10466
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Reports:
Motor Accidents Scheme (Compulsory Third Party Insurance) Second Interim Report, m. 7342
Workplace Safety — Interim Report, m. 7819
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Membership, m. 4410
Nomination as Chairman, 4410
Reports:
Enhancing Aboriginal Political Representation — Inquiry into Dedicated Seats in the New Wales Parliament, tabled 10393, m. 10394
Hepatitis C: The Neglected Epidemic Inquiry into Hepatitis C in New South Wales, tabled 9595, m. 9595, tabled 9595, m. 9595
Interim Report on Inquiry into Adoption Practices, tabled 10289, m. 10289, tabled 10289, m. 10289
Working for Children: Communities Supporting Families — Inquiry into Parent Education and Support Programs, tabled 7772
Tidal Recording Network, q. 9945
Unemployment Benefits, m. 558, m. 915
Waterfront Dispute, adj. 3948
Western Sydney:
Education Facilities, q. 7810
Youth Employment, q. 8384
Wheel Clamping, q. 2024
Women's Health in Industry New South Wales Inc., adj. 10963
Work Health and Safety Week, q. 4984
Workplace:
Bullying, q. 9638
Safety, q. 2358
World Transplant Games, q. 5106

Carr, The Hon. R. J. (Maroubra):
Adult Migrant English Classes, q. 6631
Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, q. 685, q. 1056
Albury Citizens Plane Crash Victims, min. stmt 3954
Arena, The Hon. Frasca, Parliamentary Allegations by, min. stmt 229
Athens Olympic Games 2004, m. 123
Australian Customs Service Funding, q. 314
Bail Act Review, q. 1949, q. 2102
Carr, The Hon. R. J. (Maroubra)

(continued):

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 5527, 5540
- Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7433
- Bondi Home Care Hostel, q. 1058

Bourke Law and Order, q. 610

Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, q. 5514, q. 5888, q. 6442

CabraMatta Crime Statistics, q. 4916
- Central Western Mining Activities, q. 1229
- Child Sex Offender Bail Conditions, q. 1772

Coalition:
- Law and Order Policy, q. 8751, q. 8902
- One Nation Party Preferences, q. 5675, m. 5830, q. 5889, q. 6019, q. 7265
- One Nation Party Support, q. 5136, q. 5420
- Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3648
- Commissioner of Police Peter Ryan, q. 4917
- Community and Disability Services Administration, q. 2599, q. 2601
- Community Safety Initiatives, q. 487
- Companion Animals Legislation, q. 5058
- Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, q. 6625
- Cootamundra Group Home Assault Allegation, q. 1060
- Country Air Services Charter of User Rights, q. 6161
- Court Sentences, q. 8027
- Crime Prevention Tax, q. 490
- Crime Statistics, q. 313
- Crime Victim Groups Funding, q. 5816
- Department of Community Services:
  - Administration, q. 1055, q. 1056, q. 1063
  - Senior Officer Investigation, q. 1229, q. 1231, q. 1232
- Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 15
- District Court Country Sittings, q. 9012
- Drought Assistance, q. 3731

Drugs:
- Abuse Prevention Policy, q. 7267
- Courts, q. 7259
- Policing Policy, q. 8203
- Seizures, q. 5418
- Trafficking Penalties, q. 8555
- Treatment Programs, q. 7262
- Eden Forest Agreement, q. 9012

Electricity:
- Dividends, q. 7712
- Industry Privatisation, q. 113, q. 232, g. 320, q. 321, g. 322, reord. 484, q. 489, q. 607, q. 614, q. 615, q. 690, q. 691, q. 5815, q. 8303, q. 9524, q. 9703, q. 10201
- Emerton Youth Recreation Centre, q. 1374, q. 1377
- Federal Funding Cuts, q. 1376
- Firefighters Colin Ether, Peter Estcourt, Ted Hughes and David Quinlivan, Death, m. 3452
- Forest Agreements, q. 10004
- Forsyth, Constable Peter, Death, m. 3476

Carr, The Hon. R. J. (Maroubra)

(continued):
- General Augusto Pinochet Arrest, min. stnt 8556
- Golf Club Membership, Age Concession, q. 10004
- Goods and Services Tax, m. 7718, q. 10003
- Government Department Spending, q. 8551
- Government-Policeman Service Relationship, q. 609
- Grafton Abattoir, q. 4116
- Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 2270
- Heroin Importation Seizure, q. 8303
- Home Invasion, q. 7099
- Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 2716
- Honourable Member for Ermington Rail System Allegations, q. 2601
- Honourable Member for Kogarah, q. 4244, q. 4248, q. 4250
- Honourable Member for Port Jackson Pecuniary Interest Declaration, q. 3875
- Independent Commission Against Corruption:
  - Investigations, q. 3879
- Louis Baych, Investigation, q. 3445, q. 3584, q. 3658, q. 3661, q. 3731, q. 3733, q. 3964
- Minister for Fair Trading Investigation, q. 3439, q. 3663, q. 3877
- Inner City Street Crime, q. 7711
- International Garden Festival, q. 5515, q. 8309
- Israel, Fiftieth Anniversary, m. 4121
- Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7435
- Joint Meeting to Hear an Address by Her Excellency Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, 7045
- Joint Sitting:
  - Election of Member of the Legislative Council, 25, 4181, 5609
  - Election of Senator, 26, 8184
- Kelly, Bernard Morgan, South Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club Vice-Captain, Death, m. 3450
- Kincumber Police Station, q. 487
- Knife Possession Penalties, q. 4112, q. 4251
- Knife Zero Tolerance, q. 4656
- Knife-related Crime, q. 3440
- Land Tax, q. 4341
- Lawson, Beverley Ann, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Death, m. 3478
  - Leader of the Opposition Queen's Counsel Appointment, q. 5818
  - Legal Recognition of Same Sex Relationships, q. 1630
- Legislative Council: Election of Member: Joint Sitting, 25, 4181, 5609
- Liddell, Power Station, q. 5678
- Liquor Legislation Amendment, q. 9707
- Liquor Licence Fees, q. 7709
- Malabar Police Station Downgrade, q. 485
- Mannings, Funeral Home Pty Ltd, q. 2272
- Minda Youth Centre Escape, q. 2268
- Minimum Serious Crime Penalties, q. 8120
- Minister for Community Services Office Staff, q. 2712
Carr, The Hon. R. J. (Maroubra) (continued):
Minister for Fair Trading, q. 3578
Minister for Police:
  Ireland Visit, q. 315
  Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 4515, q. 4656, q. 5294, q. 5296, q. 5416, q. 5418, q. 5420, q. 5422, q. 5425
Ministerial Responsibilities, 3954, 4338
Ministry, 312, 683, 1371, 1763, 2100, 3657, 3729, 3872, 3954, 4243, 4338, 5130, 6017, 6154, 6239, 7642, 8548, 8746
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 102
Mullins, Paul, Press Gallery Silver Jubilee, m. 6444
National Natural Disaster Fund, q. 8028
National Party:
  Annual Conference Proposals, q. 5888
  Preferences, 4755
  National Sorry Day, min. stmt 5130
Native Title:
  Land Claims, q. 237, q. 238, q. 5066
  Legislation, q. 120
Native Vegetation Conservation Act, q. 3964
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7108, m. 7235
Office of Children and Young People: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7108, m. 7235
One Nation Party Impact on Jobs, q. 6434
Outback Adventurer Rail Service, q. 1377
Pacific Power Staff Numbers, g. 2411, g. 2414
Parental Responsibility Legislation, q. 611
Parliament House Management Board, q. 234
Parliamentary Entitlements, q. 6242
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 7890
Parliamentary Management Board, q. 3734
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, q. 3876
Perisher Ski Fields Accommodation, pet. 9520
Phoenician Club Licence, q. 5672
Plantation Forestry Budget, q. 4119, q. 5522
Points of Order, 492, 1765, 1766, 2102, 2408, 5293, 5895
Police Response Times, q. 488
Police Service Wage Increase, q. 1373
Policing Strategies, q. 3581
Powerhouse Museum Exhibitions, q. 1058
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs:
  Appointment, 2786
  Prospect Water Filtration Plant Contract, q. 7176
  Public Sector Salaries, g. 5816, q. 5818, g. 5819
  Public Servant Prosecution Legislation, q. 1057
  Public Service Association Dispute, q. 6018
  Queensland Child Sexual Assault Trial, q. 1767
  Queensland Election Result, min. stmt 6623
  Racing Industry Funding, q. 2269
  Regional Employment Opportunities, q. 1767
  Regional Forest Agreement, q. 8304
  Regional Job Creation, q. 4661
  Regional Tourism, q. 1654
  Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service Paedophile Investigation, q. 113
  Rural Government Access Centres, q. 965
  Rural Infrastructure, q. 5423
  Security Industry Standards, q. 1947
  Senate: Vacancies: Joint Sitting, 26, 8184
Speech Writer Bob Ellis, q. 8904
State Budget:
  Management, q. 2407, q. 2409, q. 2411
  1998-99, q. 5673
State Credit Rating, q. 4741
Sydney Basin Pollution, q. 2605
Sydney Festival, q. 234
Sydney Water Inquiry Third Interim Report, q. 9402
Sydney Water Public Relations Report, q. 8445
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7097, q. 7098, q. 7171, q. 7258, q. 8444
Thredbo Landslide, m. 81
Timber Industry Assistance, q. 8121
Totalizator Agency Board:
  Privatisation, q. 116, q. 1059, q. 1236, q. 4516, q. 6244
  Share Allocation, q. 6240, q. 6243
Training for Rural Health Professionals, q. 2715
Vasan, Dr Senthil, Mayor of Casino, Death, min. stmt 4338
Waterfront Dispute, q. 3959, q. 3960
Waverley War Memorial, pet. 9520
Weapons Prohibition Legislation, q. 8549
1998-99 State Budget, q. 5673

Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia:
Accommodation Levy, q. 4598
Address-in-Reply, m. 437
Administration of Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 7052
Bills:
  Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2375, 2543, 2544, 2546, 2549, 2551, 2552, 2553, 2554
  Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3062
  Inclosed Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 1438
  Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2909
  Saint Andrew’s College Bill, 4718
  University of Western Sydney Bill, 2521
Chadwick, The Honourable Virginia. adj. 11155
Cootamundra Group Home Assault Allegation, q. 1017
Courthouse Parking Facilities, q. 5625
Department of Community Services Former Director-General Helen Bauer, q. 4055, q. 5484
Department of Training and Education Co-ordination Abolition, q. 3084
Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia
(continued):
Electricity Industry Privatisation, q. 549
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1:
Membership, 6931
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2:
Membership, 7037
Honourable Member for Clarence:
- Government Car Use, q. 3197
- Parliamentary Responsibilities, q. 2357
- Juvenile Detention, q. 1700, q. 1701
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6404
Local Government Superannuation Scheme, q. 5217
Minister for Community Services Office Staff, q. 2925,
- q. 3025, q. 3409, q. 3410
Nomination as President, m. 6714
Ormond Youth Centre:
- Anonymous Correspondence, adj. 1193
- Programs, q. 1158
Points of Order, 200, 643, 644, 770, 772, 914, 1018,
- 1156, 1697, 2179, 3693, 4989
President:
- Election as, m. 6717, 6720
- Election of, m. 6716, m. 6719
- Presentation to Governor, 6720, 6816
Reserve Forces Day, mpi 6788
Residential Centre Fire Safety Policy, q. 1420
Royal Place Group Home, g. 56, q. 57
Senate: Vacancies: Joint Sitting, 8184
State and Regional Development Portfolio
- Administration, q. 2932
Superannuation Administration Authority, q. 4984, q.
- 4995
Sydney Institute of Technology Teaching Hours, adj.
- 1736
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4079
Toronto Courthouse, adj. 1942, q. 4839
Tweed Heads Child Death, q. 651, q. 652
Unemployment Benefits, m. 911
University of New South Wales St George Campus
- Closure, adj. 2882
University of Western Sydney Ann D. Clark Trust,
- adj. 5772
Valedictory Speeches, m. 11133
WorkCover Privatisation, q. 4590
Chappell, Mr R. F. (Northern Tablelands)
(continued):
Big Beef Weekend, pms 9042
Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6613
- Companion Animals Bill, 5049
- Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and
- Elections Amendment Bill, 1109
- Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4567
- Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9575
- Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8908, 9245
- Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1757
Children with Leukaemia Fundraising Walk, pms 4682
Department of Mineral Resources Rural Staff
- Numbers, pms 136
District Court Country Sittings, q. 9710
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment
- (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8594
Electricity Rural Supply, pms 7871
Federal Government Policies, m. 8050
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 231, pet. 606, pet.
- 8026
Gun Law Reform, pms 8160
International Projects Corporation, pms 9445
Inverell Electorate Crime, pms 3906
Liquor Licensing, pms 6177
Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for
- Rural Affairs: Motion of Censure, m. 10216
Mott, Freda, BEM, OAM, Death, p m 5083
National Sorry Day, m. 5153
New England Highway Federal Funding, m. 5527, m.
- 5555
New England Wool Industry, pms 10704
New South Wales Agriculture Centres of Excellence,
- m. 8316
Northern Tablelands Electorate Survey, pms 4941
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act:
- Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers
- and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and
- Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 7922
Points of Order, 5555
Public Accounts Committee: Reports:
- Proceedings of the Conference on Doing Business
- with the World Bank and the United Nations, 3563
- Proceedings of the Interactive Seminar and Workshop
- on Dispute Management in Local Government, 7555
- Roads and Traffic Authority Redundancies, pms 7532
- Secondary Victims of Trauma, pms 8918
- Security Industry Act: Disallowance of Security
- Industry Regulation 1998, m. 7536
Small Business Flood Relief, m. 7408
Telstra-New South Wales Regional Small Business
- Awards, m. 1352
Timbarra Goldmine, pms 8578, pms 10038
Uralla Police Numbers, pms 3680
Water Policy Administration, m 9022
**Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr A.**

Affirmation of Allegiance, 6713
Air Quality Standards, adj. 7043
Area Health Service Performance, q. 10471
Arena, The Hon. Franca:

Conduct of, m. 6900
Statement of Regret, m. 7461
Auditor-General:

Attendance at the Bar of the House, m. 9364
Examination at the Bar of the Legislative Council, 9475, 9476

**Bills:**

Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Bill, 10404
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 9364, 9475, 9476, 10818
Banana Industry Amendment Bill, 7680
Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 11103
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9658
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10984
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9850
Companion Animals Bill, 6912, 6998, 7033, 7034, 7035, 7036
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Offences) Bill, 9149
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 10936
Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (Bail Agreements) Bill, and cognate bill, 8981
Drug Court Bill, 10809
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill, 10947
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6735, 6833, 6835
Food Production (Safety) Bill, 9811
and cognate bill, 9805
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10447, 10598, 10609, 10785, 10794, 10804
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9969, 10463
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8858
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 10360, 10363
Law Enforcement and National Security (Assumed Identities) Bill, 11107
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 9299
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7975
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 11032
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 8202, 9816
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6800, 10119, 10159
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 8255
Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property Trust Bill, 8103

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr A.

(continued):
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 8998, 10349
National Parks and Wildlife (Parramatta Regional Park) Bill, 7843
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7800, 7836
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8659
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8641
Parliamentary Remuneration Further Amendment Bill, 10477
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 10922
Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10850
Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit) Bill, 8635
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 8243, 9152, 9155, 9158, 9162, 9164, 10593
Protected Disclosures Amendment (Police) Bill, 8208
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 11115, 11124
Residential Parks Bill, 10318
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9497, 9504, 9508
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10894
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8412
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9606, 9610, 10398
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 10557
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 11037
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10985, 11073, 11076, 11078, 11085, 11091
Teaching Standards Bill, 11022
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 8941
Victims Compensation Amendment Bill, 10451, 10454
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 11097
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8971, 10374, 10375
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9978
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, 6971, 6973, 6974, 6975
and cognate bill, 6962

**Canterbury Park Racecourse:**

Development, m. 11054
Night Racing, q. 10571
Castle Hill to Mungerie Park Rail Link, q. 10388
Clean Water Coalition Survey, q. 8837, q. 10763
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9103
Crime and Punishment, adj. 8272

**Department of Community Services and Community-based Welfare Services,** m. 7303

**Departments of Community Services and Ageing and Disability Performance Audit Report,** q. 10843
Cheste -Evans, The Hon. Dr A.

(continued):
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8536
Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabling of Documents, m. 10436
Energy Industry Consumer Complaints, q. 10915
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act: Disallowance of Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Regulation 1998, m. 6780
Family Support Services Association, g. 6880, q. 7084
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m. 8378
Forest Contracts Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 10974
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2: Member, m. 7037
Gemngong and Genoa Sewage Treatment Plant, q. 8224, q. 10136
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 8378
Heroin Trials, q. 10564, q. 10565
Homeless Assistance, q. 8503, q. 9494
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Member, m. 6930
Kardell, Cynthia, Health Service Unjustified Dismissal Claim, adj. 10826
Legislative Council: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 11153
Local Government Social Development Plan, q. 9637, q. 10574
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 11050
M5 East Construction, m. 8828
M5 Investigation: Rescission of Resolution, m. 9339
North-west Sydney Public Transport Corridors, q. 9128
Ocean Outfalls, q. 9492
Parsons Dance Company Tobacco Advertising, q. 10996
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act: Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 8079
Protective Security Group, q. 7808
Quit Smoking Campaign, q. 7576, adj. 7606, q. 8673
Same Sex Relationship Rights, pet. 8185, pet. 8628
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists: Final Report, 7385
Smoking Regulation Legislation, adj. 10964
Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Workplace Safety Interim Report, m. 8233
Standing Committee on Social Issues: Member, m. 6930
Sydney Ferries Pollution, q. 10304
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, adj. 7346, q. 8958, q. 10133, q. 10918
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport Taxi Services, q. 7696, q. 9315
Cheste -Evans, The Hon. Dr A.

(continued):
Tabling of Privileged Documents, m. 10976, m. 10977, m. 10981
Taxi and Hire-car Industry Review, q. 10757
Taxi Council Elections, g. 8387, q. 9953
Taxidriver Occupational Health and Safety, q. 7475, q. 8393
Tobacco:
Advertising, q. 8668, q. 10476
Industry Tax, adj. 8544
Products Excise, q. 9948, q. 9949
Sponsorship, adj. 7706
Traffic Fine Alternatives, q. 8094, q. 9953
Transgender Prisoner Suicides, q. 10300
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:
Motion of Censure, m. 8105
Motion of Contempt, m. 8513, m. 10768, m. 10798
Unproclaimed Legislation, g. 9783
Water Catchment Management Report, q. 7329, q. 8224
Western Sydney Traffic Congestion, q. 11061
WorkCover Whistleblowers, adj. 11154
Youth Health, adj. 9996
Chikarovski, Kerry (Lane Cove):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6291
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9268
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5580
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4107
Environmental Trust Bill, 6057
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10057
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2253
Marine Safety Bill, 9273
National Parks and Wildlife (Parramatta Regional Park) Bill, 7852
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8601, 8607, 8609
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 7614
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill, 5575
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 8427, 9389,9391,9393,9395,9397,9398
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 9698
Bushfire Crisis, min. stmt 2711
Commonwealth Games, XVI, Kuala Lumpur, m. 7275
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 20
Federal Government Policies, m. 8048
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243,
Chikarovski, Kerry (Lane Cove) (continued):
  pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5814, 3887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 10002
Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 483, pet. 683
Joint Select Committee upon the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995: Report, 3859
Kangaroo Island Koala Translocation, min. stmt. 5414
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547
Land Tax Assessments, pms 8061
Lane Cove:
  and Gladesville Policing, m. 7631
  Police Numbers, pms 1873
  Sewer Connection, pms 1655, pms 8478
  West Public School, pms 6658
  Member Removed, 4747, 5428
  Minister for the Environment: Motion of Censure, m. 1470, m. 1489
  Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 107
  Multiculturalism, m. 7627
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7140
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7501
Parramatta Regional Park Trust, q. 8127
Periodic Detention Order Breaches, q. 1948, q. 1949, q. 2105
Perisher Ski Fields Accommodation, q. 9521
Personal Explanation: Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, 3823
Points of Order, 589, 853, 854, 1056, 1225, 1472, 4125, 4216, 5427, 8479, 9292
Thredbo Landslide, m. 90
Toxic Waste Dumping, q. 5298
Women's Rights, m. 853

Clough, Mr R. J. (Bathurst)
  (continued):
  Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1077
  Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7439
  Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Notices of Motions, 8449
  Lithgow Hospital Day Centre, pet. 3437
  Lithgow Unemployment, cons. urg. 1462, m. 1464, m. 1469
  Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for Rural Affairs:
    Motion of Censure, m. 10219
  Mullins, Paul, Press Gallery Silver Jubilee, m. 6447
  Ovine Johne's Disease, m. 973
  Parental Responsibility Legislation, q. 611
  Petrol Service Station Franchises, pms 3473
  Photographing of House Proceedings, 4243
  Points of Order, 615, 694, 1070, 1821, 2603, 3448, 3968, 4243, 4246, 5821, 6442, 6625, 7178, 8036, 8453
  Police Response Times, q. 9009
  Regional Development, q. 3448
  Rural Allied Health Scholarships, q. 4248
  Rural Lands Protection Board Elections, q. 1772
  Senior Citizen Sport Programs, q. 8310, q. 8311
  Woods, Raylene, Departmental Care, pms 341

Cochran, Mr P L. (Monaro):
  Australian Steelmaking Facilities, m. 2419
Bills:
  Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2469
  Correctional Centres Amendment Bill, 3553
  Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, 4797
  and cognate bill, 4784
  Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill, 5574
  Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 2664
  Bombala Softwood Operations, pms 2300
  Corrective Services Superintendent George Clarke, q. 4521, q. 4522, q. 4664
  Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 23
  Eden Community Health Centre, pet. 70%
  Firearms Legislation, pms 249
  Firefighters Colin Easter, Peter Estcourt, Ted Hughes and David Quinlivan, m. 3454
  Governor of New South Wales, pet. 8026
  Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Board, mpi 1646
  Hunter Region:
    Shipbuilding Industry, m. 2723
    Storm Damage, min. stmt. 6239, min. stmt. 6432
  Jindabyne Transport Services, pms 1481
Legislative Assembly:
  Sessional Orders:
    Citizens' Right of Reply, m. 13
    Private Members' Statements, m. 13
    Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 13
Cochran, Mr P. L. (Monaro) (continued):
- Restrictions on Closure, m. 13
- Routine of Business, m. 13
- Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 13
- Liquor Act Amendment, pet. 8303
- Lithgow Unemployment, m. 1467
- Mekong Club Membership, q. 3881
- Ngo, Mr Phuong, Remand Centre Visitors, q. 5823
- Ngo, Phuong, Remand Centre Visitors, q. 5676, q. 5823
- Ovine Johne's Disease, min. stmt 3873
- Parliament House Security: Privilege, 3896
- Periodic Detention Evasion, q.
- Parliament House Security: Privilege, 3896
- Personal Explanation: Drought Assistance, m.
- Periodic Detention Evasion, q.
- Parliament House Security: Privilege, 3896
- Port of Newcastle Coal Exports, cons. q. 1111
- Regional Forest Assessment, pms
- Points of Order, 1455, 1953, 1954, 2109, 2113, 2410, 2601, 2723, 3443, 3444, 3659, 3664, 3879, 3884, 3964, 4113, 4245, 4340, 4752, 4753, 4918, 4926, 5681, 5824, 7714, 8757
- Thredbo:
  - Landslide, m. 86
- Media Services, pms 8776
- Timber Industry Contract Quota Reduction, pms 6651
- Water Catchment Protection, pet. 709

Cohen, The Hon. I. (continued):
- Aboriginal Reconciliation Week, adj. 4879
- Acid Sulphate Soil, q. 7478, q. 7810, q. 8673
- Address-in-Reply, m. 675
- Aerial Crop Spraying, q. 3397, q. 4302
- Albury-Wodonga National Highway Project, q. 10303
- Arena, The Hon. Franca, Expulsion: Privilege, m. 1527, m. 1564
- Ausimber Hotel Redevelopment, q. 1426, q. 3406
- Beach Shark Control, q. 6940, q. 7077
- Benzene Emissions, q. 5751, q. 7072
- Bills:
  - Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6116
  - Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 11098, 11100
  - Alcoholics Bill, 4608
  - Banana Industry Amendment Bill, 7678
  - Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9654, 9662, 9663, 9664
  - Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10961, 10985
  - Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5979
  - Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), 10293
  - and cognate bills, 9844, 10104, 10106, 10107, 10108, 10109, 10110, 10111, 10112, 10161, 10166
- Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2970, 2985
- Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1320
- Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 392
- Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4320, 4806, 4815, 4819, 4830, 4832, 4852, 4853, 4854, 4855, 4859, 4860, 4863, 4865, 4870, 4871, 4872, 4873, 4874, 4876, 5021, 5028, 5234, 5236
- Criminal Appeal Amendment (Review of Criminal Cases) Bill, 4582, 4604
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 10933
- Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (Bail Agreements) Bill, and cognate bill, 8979
- Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5464
- De Facto Relationships Amendment Bill, 6321
- Drug Court Bill, 10585, 10831, 10832
- Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2210
- Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill, 10594
- Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6385, 6829, 6834, 6838, 6840
- Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2392, 2548, 2550, 2551
- Electricity Supply Amendment (Greenhouse Targets) Bill, 7054, 7055
- Energy Services Corporations Amendment (TransGrid Corporatisation) Bill, 6332, 6335
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 3310, 3353, 3354, 3355, 3357, 3358, 3359, 3360, 3362, 3363, 3368
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Public Participation and Environmental Protection) Bill, 7312
- Environmental Trust Bill, 6760
- Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 5118
- Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3057, 3131
- Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9807
- Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10517, 10540, 10596, 10597, 10598, 10599, 10601, 10602, 10604, 10605, 10606, 10607, 10609, 10751, 10752, 10777, 10779, 10781, 10783, 10785, 10787, 10790, 10791, 10792, 10796, 10803, 10804, 10805, 10808
- Guardianship Amendment Bill, 4284
- Heritage Amendment Bill, 9968, 10456, 10458, 10461
- Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8860
- International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2874
Cohen, The Hon. I.

(continued):

Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9830
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 3098
Law Enforcement and National Security (Assumed Identities) Bill, 11105
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 8699, 8702
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 9298
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7976
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4465, 4473, 4475, 4476, 4477
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3939, 3943, 3944
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 8195, 9812, 9813, 9814, 9815, 9823, 9826, 9827
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 1020, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1030, 1031, 1032
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 5610
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2827, 2832, 2833, 2836, 2837, 2839
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6797, 6823, 6824
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1890, 1907
National Parks and Wildlife (Parramatta Regional Park) Bill, 7842, 7845, 7846, 7847
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7794, 7829, 7830, 7838
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 3266, 3276, 3278, 3279, 3280, 3281, 3282, 3283, 3288
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8660
Offshore Minerals Bill, 5970
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8640, 8644, 8645, 8647
Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 10294, 10295
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 3798, 3806, 3807
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6851
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill, 5600
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 10921
Petroleum (Onshore) Amendment Bill, 3916, 3919
Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10835, 10848
Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug Testing) Bill, 5604
Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit) Bill, 8635
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2864
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 8239, 9150, 9152, 9156, 9157, 9161

Cohen, The Hon. I.

(continued):

Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 11116, 11125, 11126
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3175, 3185, 3186, 3188, 3201, 3203, 3205, 3207, 3210, 3216, 3218
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2793
Public Trustee Corporation Bill, 5238
Residential Parks Bill, 10315, 10334, 10335, 10337, 10338, 10340
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9496, 9504, 9507
Road and Rail Transport (Dangerous Goods) Bill, 2529
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8413
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2910
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9601
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1579, 1721, 1731, 1732, 1733
State Records Bill, 5020
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3241, 3249, 3251
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5451
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 11036, 11038
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10951, 10957, 11066, 11068, 11069, 11071, 11073, 11074, 11075, 11076, 11077, 11078, 11079, 11080, 11081, 11082, 11083, 11085, 11086, 11087, 11088, 11090, 11091, 11092, 11093
Teaching Standards Bill, 11018
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2853, 3091, 3093, 3094
Traffic Amendment (Disqualification for Speeding) Bill, 2898
Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 5099
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 6344
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 8940
Victims Compensation Amendment Bill, 10421, 10450, 10452, 10453, 10454, 10455
Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 3112, 3119
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 2511, 2513, 2514, 2515, 2516
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8970, 10374, 10376, 10377, 10378
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9982
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6961
Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 5927, 5930, 5931, 5933
Cohen, The Hon. I.
(continued):
Boarding House Licensees, g. 9945
Border Ranges National Park Walking Track, q. 2930, q. 3421
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, 6319, m. 6563
Brunswick River Chemical Spills, q. 6887, q. 7077
Byron Bay Land Development, q. 278, q. 1312
Byron Shire Council, q. 8221, q. 9494
By-election, adj. 5510
Finances, q. 3711, q. 4715
Inquiry, adj. 3371
Capsicum Spray Use By Police, q. 2801
Care of State Wards, q. 652
Children's Care and Protection Legislation, q. 6724, q. 7080
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industries Fair Wear Campaign, m. 3427
Coastal Council, q. 10762
Coastal Crown Land Sale, q. 7473, q. 8226
Community Access to National Parks, adj. 308, q. 2358, q. 3421
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9099
Conservation Protocols for State Forest Logging, q. 2931, q. 3089, q. 3422
Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, m. 6949
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3071, m. 3078
Daishowa Native Forest Woodchipping, adj. 8868
Department of Community Services Financial Strategies, q. 770
Department of School Education Hurlstone Park Land Auction, g. 3197, q. 3418
Drug Law Reform, adj. 5263
Earlwood Reservoir Site Rezoning, q. 3084, q. 3411
Eastern Distributor, q. 58, q. 1559, adj. 1939, adj. 10429, adj. 10611
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8538
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act: Disallowance of Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Regulation 1998, m. 6774, m. 6780, m. 6781
Evans Head Contamination, q. 8390, q. 9955
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, q. 4700
Forest:
Agreements Government Advertising, q. 10468
Assessment Process, adj. 7389
Conservation, q. 9489
Contracts Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 10966, m. 10975
Reserve System, q. 8957, adj. 9515
Gas-powered Buses, q. 8505, q. 10476
Genetically Engineered Food, q. 10995, adj. 11042
Cohen, The Hon. I.
(continued):
Glenell Mine Development Property Acquisitions, q. 9125
Graham, Yvonne, Death, adj. 7605
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 3087, q. 3825, q. 4716, q. 9782
Greenwich Bushland Hygrocybe Conservation, adj. 10366, adj. 10429
Gunnedah Pesticide Use, q. 4842, q. 6363
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 5763
Heritage Council Manly Conservation Strategy, q. 551, q. 1558
Hills Motorway Group Payments, q. 2032
Homebush Bay Worker Safety, q. 8096
Hoxton Park to Parramatta Public Transport Corridor, adj. 6590
Illawarra Escarpment Preservation, q. 10914
Integrated Total Water Cycle Management Planning, q. 7578, q. 8842
Jabiluka Mine, adj. 6123
Jabiluka Protest Site Raid, adj. 5128
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6402
Lake Ainsworth Sport and Recreation Centre, q. 6884, q. 7081
Licensed Boarding Houses, q. 7807, q. 9130
Lidcombe Liquid Waste Treatment Plant, q. 1308, q. 2934, q. 6732, q. 7074
Liddell Power Station, q. 4447, q. 5882
Maclean Flying Fox Colony, adj. 5988, q. 6356
Maclean Flying Foxes, q. 7088
Marine Park Establishment, q. 6520, q. 7076
Mullumbimby Civic Centre NorthPower Site, 4620
M2:
Motorway, q. 4596, q. 5878, adj. 7705
Traffic Flow Projections, q. 8835, q. 10476
M5 East, Construction, m. 8830, m. 8843
M5 Investigation: Rescission of Resolution, m. 9337
Naltrexone Detoxification, q. 6937, q. 7077
National Park Funding, q. 10917
Nature Conservation Council Reports, adj. 4209
New South Wales Timber Industry, q. 8502, q. 10393
North Coast:
Drug Detoxification, q. 6808, q. 6809
Health Services, q. 7070
Tourist Region, q. 3027, q. 3421
North-east Forests, adj. 8711, adj. 9005, adj. 9368
North-east Wilderness, adj. 9999
Olympic Games:
Emergency Housing, q. 5625, q. 7078
Homeless Accommodation, q. 5217, q. 6842
Rental Accommodation, q. 4990
Penrith Lakes, adj. 10825
Pine Brush Nature Reserve, q. 423, q. 1429
Points of Order, 2221, 3131, 3315, 3317, 6836, 6999, 10460, 10544, 10782
Police Capsicum Spray Use, q. 3421
Police Powers, q. 5107, q. 6817
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Cohen, The Hon. I.
(continued):
Port Kembla Copper Smelter Sale, q. 4713, q. 6359
Public Forests Land Use, q. 7068, q. 8097
Pyrmont Point Interim Park, q. 180, q. 1311
Queensland Electricity Interconnector Project, q. 5876
Redbank Power Station, q. 1555, q. 3407
Regional Water Quality, q. 7364, q. 8098, q. 8225
Roadside Memorials, q. 7954, q. 9315
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 68
School Student Workers Compensation, q. 6363
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel: Establishment, m. 411
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 189
Sewage Treatment Plant Licence Conditions, q. 907, q. 2181
Sithe Energies Cogeneration Plant Resource Access Charges, q. 3936, q. 5483
Snowy River Water, q. 10390
Flow, adj. 8417
Standing Committee on State Development: Reports: Fisheries Management Amendment (Advisory Bodies) Act 1996, m. 4065, m. 4451
Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in New South Wales, m. 5225
State Forest Resources, q. 9314, q. 10918
Supported Accommodation for People with Disabilities, adj. 3432
Sydney Water:
Supply Contamination, q. 7335, m. 7943
Task Force, q. 7574, q. 9314
Appointments, q. 7957, q. 9315
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4078
Taxi and Hire-car Industry Review, q. 10845
Tibetan Human Rights, q. 4191, q. 5483
Timbarra Goldmine, q. 7952, q. 8665, q. 8960, q. 10764
Temago Koala Habitat, q. 4052, q. 5484
Toxic Fish Contamination, q. 1017, q. 2361
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development: Motion of Censure, m. 8106
Motion of Contempt, m. 8520
Union Carbide:
Site Contamination, q. 8092, q. 9955
Workers, adj. 8115
Waste Minimisation Levy, adj. 4734
Waste Service New South Wales, adj. 7092
Western Sydney Air Pollution, q. 5950, q. 7084
Westfield Bondi Junction Development Application, q. 182, q. 1312
Wide Bore Needles, q. 7695, q. 8960, q. 9639
WiK Aboriginal Land Rights Decision, q. 2177
Wombarra Stormwater Tunnel Environmental Impact Statement, q. 5479, q. 7077
Woodchipping, q. 10135
Woodlawn Mega Tip, adj. 3839

Cohen, The Hon. I.
(continued):
Workers Compensation, q. 5361
World Environment Day, adj. 5773
Yabsley, The Hon. Michael, Driving Offence, q. 6105, q. 7071

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (Willoughby):
Address-in-Reply, m 203
Ara, The Hon. Frances, Parliamentary Allegations by, min. stmt 230
Armenian Genocide Commemoration, m. 4149
Athens Olympic Games 2004, m. 124
Australian Shearers Hall of Fame, min. stmt 3657
Back-to-School Allowance, q. 4912, q. 4924
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 5787
Child Protection Bill, 932
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1089
Land Tax Legislation Amendment (Protection of Private Homes) Bill, 4216
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 582
Liquor Amendment(Restaurants and Nightclubs)Bill, 7995
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7744
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2634
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, q. 5514, q. 5888
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, m. 5686
Code of Conduct for Members, m 3649
Community and Disability Services Administration, q. 2599
Companion Animals Legislation, q. 5057, q. 5132
Computer Millennium Bug:
Hospital Equipment Failure, q. 9198, cons. urg. 9411
Strategy Funding, q. 9008
Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, q. 6625
Court Sentences, q 8027
Crime Statistics, q. 313, cons. urg. 332
Department of Community Services:
Administration, q. 1055, q. 1056
Child Care Licence Suspension, q. 8898, q. 8902
Senior Officer Investigation, q. 1230
Staff Paedophile Allegations, q. 8548, q. 8549, q. 8746, q. 8747
Department of Corrective Services Anticorruption Policy, q. 4339
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 16
Drought Assistance, mpi 3753, mpi 3757
Electricity Industry Privatisation, q. 113, cons. urg. 131, q. 232, record. 484, q. 607, cons. urg. 617, cons. urg. 693, q. 5815, q. 8303, cons. urg. 8311, q. 9703, q. 10201
Forsyth, Constable Peter, Death, m 3475
Goods and Services Tax, m. 7719, cons. urg. 8129, q. 10003
Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (Willoughby) (continued):

Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519
Honourable Member for Kogarah, q. 4244
Motion of Expulsion, m. 4347, 4375
Honourable Member for Port Jackson Pecuniary Interest Declaration, q. 3875
Hospital Waiting Lists, q. 6157
Independent Commission Against Corruption: Louis Bayeh Investigation, q. 3658, q. 3731
Minister for Fair Trading Investigation, q. 3439
Reports: Investigation into Parliamentary and Electorate Travel: First Report, m. 4235
Inverell Hospital Emergency Department, q. 7644, q. 7652
Investment Contracts, cons. urg. 3670
Israel, Fiftieth Anniversary, m. 4122
Jago, The Hon. Arnold Henry, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 328
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7436
Joint Meeting to Hear an Address by Her Excellency Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, 7046
Kelly, Bernard Morgan, South Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club Vice-Captain, Death, m. 3450
Knife Possession Penalties, q. 4111, cons. urg. 4254
Knife-related Offence Penalties, cons. urg. 4126
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519, pet. 9702, pet. 9888, pet. 10002, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Law and Order, cons. urg. 10209
Legal Aid for Foreign Nationals, cons. urg. 9528
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House:
Order of Business, m. 7094
Precedence of Business, m. 8130
Election of Opposition Whip, 7095
Reordering of General Business, m. 3577, m. 4514
Sessional Orders:
Citizens’ Right of Reply, m. 11
Private Members’ Statements, m. 11
Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 11
Restrictions on Closure, m. 11
Routine of Business, m. 11

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (Willoughby) (continued):
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 11
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2774
Life Sentence Confirmation Legislation, m. 9897
Liquor:
Licence Fees, q. 7709
Licensing, q. 7395
Liverpool to Parramatta Transitway, q. 6434
Malabar Police Station Downgrade, q. 485
Mannings Funeral Home Pty Ltd, q. 2100, q. 2107
Marijuana Use, q. 1625, cons. urg. 1634
Member Not Further Heard: Yeadon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville), m. 492
Milat, Ivan, Prisoner, q. 843
Minda Youth Centre Escape, q. 2268
Minimum Serious Crime Penalties, q. 8120
Minister for Community Services Office Staff, q. 2712
Minister for Fair Trading, q. 3578
and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, m. 3480, m. 3507
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 4515, q. 4656, q. 5294, q. 5416, q. 5425, cons. urg. 5431
Ministerial Community Service Awards, min. stmt 2598
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 106
Mullins, Paul, Press Gallery Silver Jubilee, m. 6445
National Sorry Day, min. stmt 5130, m. 5143
Neutral Bay Tr cons. pms 2628
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7102, m. 7236
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7097, pet. 7394, pet. 7501, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8027, pet. 8119
Old-growth Forests, q. 9889, cons. urg. 10011.
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 7891
Periodic Detention Order Breaches, q. 1946, cons. urg. 1969
Perisher Ski Fields Accommodation, pet. 9520
Personal Explanations:
Bail Act Review, 1955
East Circular Quay, 4924
GIO Privatisation, 6250
Leader of the Opposition Military Service, 6633
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, 5426
Speech Writer Bob Ellis, 8906
Sydney Water Alleged Fraudulent Documents, pers. expl. 1615
Phoenician Club Licence, q. 5672
Points of Order, 113, 114, 116, 322, 489, 618, 619, 1067, 1373, 1765, 1766, 1949, 2102, 2103, 3580, 3658, 3959, 4113, 4248, 4925, 5132, 5133, 5134, 5421, 5431, 5821, 6241, 7171, 7172, 7259, 7644, 8444, 8747, 8898, 8902, 9401
Police Media Telephone Surveillance, min. stmt 6154
Police Service Wage Increase, q. 1373
Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (Willoughby)
(continued):
Police Station Operating Procedures, q. 1453
Prince Alfred Private Hospital Project, min. stmt 4666
Public Service Association Dispute, g. 6018
Queanbeyan Child Sexual Assault Trial, q. 1765, q. 1767
Queensland Election Result, min. stmt 6623
Rail Crime, q. 684
Roads and Traffic Authority Vacant Property Rental, q. 7882
School Student End-of-Year Activities, g. 962
South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service, Senate: Vacancies: Joint Sitting, 26, 8184
Sydney Opera House World Heritage Listing, m. 4528
Sydney Water Cash Reserves, g. 7501
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7258, q. 8444, cons. urg. 8453
Thredbo Landslide, m. 82
Totalizator Agency Board Share Allocation, q. 6240
Train Door Safety, q. 9401
Waterfront Dispute, q. 3958, cons. urg. 3972
World War I and Anzac History Study, min. stmt 9711, m. 9712, m. 9718

Corbett, The Hon. A. G.:
Arena, The Hon. Franca:
Conduct of, m. 6896
Expulsion: Privilege, m. 1542
Parliamentary Allegations by, q. 1305
Bills:
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10982
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), 10290, 10293
and cognate bills, 9930, 10104, 10108, 10109, 10110, 10165, 10166
Companion Animals Bill, 6913, 6999, 7024, 7026
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 3234
Crimes Amendment (Child Punishment) Bill, 1736, m. 8375, 9304, 9316
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Offences) Bill, 9148
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4414, 4806, 4808, 4812, 4815, 4821, 4828, 4831, 4851, 4854, 4868, 4870, 4871, 4876
De Facto Relationships Amendment Bill, 6321
Drug Court Bill, 10594
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2059
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6397
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2390
Evidence Amendment (Confidential Communications) Bill, 1128, 1132, 1133
Evidence (Children) Bill, 3028, 3031, 3033

Corbett, The Hon. A. G.:
(continued):
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10508, 10777, 10808
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 10361
Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 6750, 6753, 6756
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4478
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6802, 6821, 10144, 10160
Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 10294
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 11113, 11120, 11121, 11123, 11125
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3248, 3249
Teaching Standards Bill, 11022
Weapons Prohibition Bill, 9625
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6988
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, 6969, 6971, 6976, 6979
Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 5932
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 5207, m. 6566
Child Immunisation, q. 6101, q. 6353, q. 7071, q. 7075
Child Protection Competencies, q. 6362
Childhood Asthma, q. 7577, g. 8674
Children's Commission Establishment, q. 3086, g. 3412
Circumcision, q. 8222, q. 9955
Commonwealth-State Measles Control Campaign, q. 4050, q. 4193, q. 4297, q. 4590, q. 5361, q. 5751, q. 5878, q. 5879, q. 6888
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9101
Department of Education and Training Case Management Unit, q. 9635
Employment Screening Implementation Unit, q. 2927, q. 3409
European Court of Human Rights Judgment, q. 8388
Homoeopathy, adj. 6772, adj. 6844, adj. 6929
Human Tissue Act Review, q. 2351, q. 2352, q. 3402
Immunisation, adj. 7484
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6405
Legislative Council: Business of the House:
Order of Business, m. 1735
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1705, m. 1735
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 5373
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity, q. 5214, q. 6888
Natural Plant Products, q. 3400
Natural Therapies, adj. 3952
Office of Children and Young People, q. 548, q. 1558
Paralympics Child Ticket Allocation, q. 7367, q. 8226
Personal Explanation: Election of President, 6743
Corbett, The Hon. A. G.

(continued):
Reserve Forces Day, mpi 6786
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 265
School Discipline, q. 9787
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 189
Severed Baby's Arm Investigation, q. 7066, q. 8099
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Membership, 2369
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9798
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Children's Advocacy Report, q. 3025, q. 3410
Inquiry into Parent Education, m. 1331, m. 1335
Statutory Authority Child Protection Responsibilities, q. 3082, q. 3411
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 8093, q. 9955
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4080
Teacher Child Protection Competencies, q. 5618
Teacher Child Protection Ethics, q. 9307, q. 11001
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development: Motion of Contempt, m. 8513, m. 10775, m. 10797, m. 10799
Vaccine Components, q. 278, q. 1427
Vaccine Reaction Financial Assistance, q. 7338, g. 8226
Why a Child, adj. 4483

Crittenden, Mr P. (Wyong):
Back-to-school Allowance, q. 3445
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6429
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4093
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8370
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 4225, 7611
Residential Parks Bill, 9172, 9744, 9746
Central Coast: Health Care, prns 5704
Confidence in Government, m. 4637
Dental Health Program, prns 9556
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8595
Federal Education and Training Funding, m. 4133
Goods and Services Tax, m. 7738
Goods and Services Tax Education Impact, m. 7659
Information Technology Training, q. 4662
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7446
Kulnura and Jilliby Public Schools, prns 6699
Meningococcal Disease, q. 9404
Mobile Home Park Industry Review, prns 628
Outreach Program Funding, pet. 4656
Points of Order, 4132, 4636, 6003, 9874
Premier's Award Recipient Rita Moore, prns 6279

Crittenden, Mr P. (Wyong)

(continued):
Rent Assistance Payments, prns 711
Residential Parks Bill, pet. 9520, pet. 9889
School Computers, q. 120
Sports Coaching Facility Development, q. 1771
Standing Committee on Public Works: Reports:
National Conference of Parliamentary Public Works and Environment Committees Brisbane 1997, 3564
NSW School Facilities, 3567
Toukley Golf Club Legacy Tournament, prns 7561
Warnervale Airport, prns 255
Wyong and District Pioneers Association, prns 1652
Wyong:
Commercial Centre Rejuvenation, prns 9225
Hospital, prns 6648
Hospital Maternity Unit, prns 2293
Shopping Centre Car Parking, prns 7246

Cruickshank, Mr A. J. (Murrumbidgee):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6170
Dried Fruits (Repeal) Bill, 2479
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Wine Grapes Marketing Board) Bill, 2482
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5178
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6452
Carramar Nursing Home, Lecoton, prns 5164
Countrylink Luggage, pet. 2406, pet. 3438
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 7096, pet. 7708
Greater Murray Area Health Services, pet. 1946, pet. 2267, pet. 3438
Griffith Aboriginal Community Allegations, prns 3608
Instant Scratch Ticket Outlet, prns 512
Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 1624, pet. 3437
Juvenile Age and Accountability, pet. 10716
Murrumbidgee Health Services, prns 2440
Narrandera District Hospital, prns 10232
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pet. 112
Regulation Review Committee:
Member, m. 8132
Reports:
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation 1997, 7937
Principal Statutory Rules in Stages 11 and 12 of the Staged Repeal Programme under the Subordinate Legislation Act 1989, 3628
Report upon Regulations, 7935
Some Aspects of International Regulatory Programs and Practice, 6673
Rural Health Services, prns 8477
Speech Therapists, prns 7667
Valedictory Speeches, 10681
Wagga Wagga and Albury Radiotherapy Clinics, pet. 3731, pet. 3958
Water Management, mpi 7522
Debnam, Mr P. J. (Vaucluse):
Bills:
- Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6003
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6211
- Coastal Protection Bill, 1991
- Heritage Amendment Bill, 9248
- Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8280
- Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8809, 9068, 9071, 9072, 9073
- State Records Bill, 4798
- Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5266
- Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 10068
- Sydney Showground Lease Documentation, 118
- Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement, m. 3747, m. 4258
- Companion Animals Legislation, q. 5059, q. 5062
- Condemnation of the Premier and the Treasurer, m. 941
- Eastern Suburbs Drug Use, pms 2124
- Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, 5877, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400
- Infrastructure Advisory Board, 3654
- Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pms 7293, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897
- Member Removed, 120, 849,5428
- New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7184
- Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7097
- Points of Order, 942, 1063, 3747, 3748, 3752, 3878, 4262, 4533,4920, 5268, 6043, 9292, 10070, 10076
- Sydney City Council Elections, cons. urg. 5068
- Sydney Opera House World Heritage Listing, m. 4530
- Sydney Showground Lease Documentation, m. 4226
- Totalizator Agency Board Privatisation, q. 118
- Vaucluse Electorate Law and Order, pms 2704
- Waverley and Woollahra Council Boundaries, q. 8032

Debus, The Hon. R. J. (Blue Mountains):
Bills:
- Appropriation (Refunds and Subsidies) Bill, and cognate bills, 1610
- Commonwealth Places (Mirror Taxes Administration) Bill, 8725
- Correctional Centres Amendment Bill, 1827, 3555
- Duties Bill, 1611
- Energy Services Corporations Amendment (TransGrid Corporatisation) Bill, 5191, 5847
- Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 4794, 4797
- Gas Pipelines Access (New South Wales) Bill, 4505, 5341
- Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 833
- International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 1613, 2307
- Justices Amendment (Procedure) Bill, 816
- Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 5193
- Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill, 5189,5577
- Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 9215,9737
- Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Records) Bill, 4784
- Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug Testing) Bill, 5578
- Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 358,360
- State Records Bill, 4503,4800
- Blue Mountains Super Highway, q. 6245

Bushfire Crisis, min. stmt 2711
- Bushfire Protection, q. 2412
- Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, q. 6159
- Corrective Services Superintendent George Clarke, q. 4521, q. 4522, q. 4664
- Delta Electricity Discounts, q. 10202
- Department of Corrective Services Anticorruption Policy, q. 4339
- Drugs in Prisons, q. 7395
- Electricity Company Financial Risk Management, q. 7711, q. 7888
- Electricity Industry Financial Risk Management, q. 8030
- Emergency Service Agency Expertise, q. 2604
- Energy Industry Ombudsman, q. 4519
- Film and Television Industry, q. 5298

Fitzpatrick, Mr Ivan, Employment Benefits Payments, pms 8784
- Hunter Region Storm Damage, min. stmt 6239, min. stmt 6432
- Illawarra Flooding, pms 7252
- Injured Bush Fire Fighters Income Maintenance, min. stmt 6623
Debus, The Hon. R. J. (Blue Mountains)
(continued):
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation. m. 5194
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House:
Extension of Sitting, m. 5193, m. 5578
Order of Business, m. 5578
Milit, Ivan, Prisoner, q. 843
Minister for Emergency Services, Appointment, 4243
Minister for Energy, Minister for Tourism, Minister for Corrective Services, and Minister Assisting the Premier on the Arts: Appointment, 2786
Newcastle Gas Supply Connection, pms 6142
Ngo, Phuong, Remand Centre Visitors, q. 5676, q. 5823
Pacific Power Financial Risk Management, q. 7888
Periodic Detention:
Evasion, q. 8447, q. 8449
Order Breaches, 1947, q. 1948, q. 1949, q. 1950, q. 1953, q. 2105
Prison System Corruption, q. 691
Prison Work Release Program, q. 4342
Regional:
Fire Protection, q. 7715
Firefighting Resources, q. 10009
Tourism, q. 8555
Rural:
and Regional Fire Protection, q. 7715
Fire Station Closures, q. 964
Small Business Flood Relief, m. 7407
State Emergency Service Volunteers, min. stmt 4736
Sutherland Shire Fire Protection, q. 8125
Sydney Convention Industry, q. 7646
Thredbo:
Landslide, m. 83
Media Services, pms 8777
Tourism:
for People with Disabilities, q. 6249
Funding, cons. urg. 3972, m. 3973, m. 3980, mpi. 4935, mpi. 4949
Tweed Valley Electricity Supply, pms 9036
Unregistered Bush Fire Vehicles, pms 6268
Downy, Mr C. J. (Sutherland)
(continued):
Sutherland:
Electorate Roadworks. pms 1875
Rail Services, pms 1797
Dyer, The Hon. R. D:
Aboriginal:
Employment, q. 5103
Reconciliation, q. 11063
Rugby League Knockout Competition, q. 1159
Accommodation for the Homeless, q. 426
Acid Sulphate Soil, q. 7478, q. 7810, q. 8673
Research, q. 10842
Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, q. 643
Agricultural Chemicals, q. 10910
Alcoholic Sachets, q. 2799, q. 3402
Ambulance Officer Safety, q. 9639
Anti-smoking Education Program, q. 5950, q. 7074
Area Health Services:
Community Relations Guidelines, q. 9783
Performance, q. 10471
Asian Economic Crisis, q. 4587
Asthma Treatment Education, q. 6813
Australian Technology Showcase Entrants, q. 11058
Bathurst Correctional Centre Facilities, q. 8216
Battery Welfare, q. 5481, q. 6524
Bauer, Helen, Board Appointment, q. 8663
Beach Shark Control, q. 6940
Bega Dairy Industry, q. 9127
Ben Chifley Dam, q. 9125
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6121
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill, 5381
Agricultural Industry Services Bill, 5453, 5457
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Bill, 10399, 10405, 10406, 10408, 10409
Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 9343, 9349, 9356
Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill, 1708
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9660, 9662, 9663, 9664, 9665
Casino Control Amendment Bill, 2154
Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9349, 9356
Commonwealth Places (Mirror Taxes Administration) Bill, 8690, 8691
Compensation Animals Bill, 7005, 7006, 7007, 7008, 7010, 7011, 7012, 7013, 7014
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2944, 2946, 2947
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 5022, 5023, 5024, 5027, 5029
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10924, 10929
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 10929
Dyer, The Hon. R. D.

(continued):

Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5461, 5470
Dried Fruits (Repeal) Bill, 2938, 2941
Drug Court Bill, 10575
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2202
Energy Services Corporations Amendment (TransGrid Corporatisation) Bill, 6329
Evidence (Children) Bill, 2948
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4721
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3004, 3120, 3134, 3219, 3220
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10423, 10596, 10597, 10598, 10599, 10600, 10602, 10603, 10604, 10605, 10606, 10607, 10610, 10749, 10750, 10752, 10777, 10778, 10780, 10781, 10782, 10783, 10784, 10786, 10787, 10788, 10789, 10790, 10791, 10796, 10803, 10804, 10805, 10806, 10807, 10808
Greyhound Racing Authority Amendment Bill, 7700, 7703
Harness Racing New South Wales Amendment Bill, 7687, 7689
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 397, 401, 402
Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill, 1007
Health Services Bill, 2554, 2571, 3136, 3138, 3141
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9972
Inclosed Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 1443
Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9828, 9832
Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 3721
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 3107
Land Sales Amendment Bill, 3920
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 7686, 7687
Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 6366
Legal Profession Amendment (Solicitors' Mortgage Practices) Bill, 5383
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7972, 7982
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 11027, 11032
Local Government Amendment (Ombudsman's Recommendations) Bill, 7684, 7686
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 10143, 10146, 10148
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 8251, 8257
Marine Safety Bill, 9628, 9631
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Marketing Orders) Bill, 3090, 3120
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing Board) Bill, 5253, 5255
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Wine Grapes Marketing Board) Bill, 2941, 2944
Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5251, 5253
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Mines Inspection Amendment Bill, 6367, 6370
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8984, 8991, 8993, 8994, 9643, 9645, 9646, 9647, 9648, 9649
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8647, 8689
Offshore Minerals Bill, 5968, 5972
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8637, 8643, 8644, 8645, 8646
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 3805, 3806, 3807
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 10919, 10922, 10923
Petroleum (Onshore) Amendment Bill, 3913, 3918, 3919
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 9341
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3206, 3207, 3208, 3210, 3211, 3215
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2787, 2811, 2812, 2815, 2817
Public Notaries Bill, 1434
Real Property Amendment Bill, 5458, 5461
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9502, 9503
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10886
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9595, 9608, 9611, 9612, 9613, 10379, 10380, 10381, 10395, 10397, 10398
Saint Andrew's College Bill, 4720
Sports Drug Testing Amendment Bill, 1919, 1922
State Records Bill, 5021
State Revenue Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 8691, 8694
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill, 2820, 2822
Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Amendment Bill, 1007, 1019
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 11032, 11038, 11039
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10949, 10990, 11066, 11067, 11068, 11069, 11070, 11071, 11072, 11074, 11075, 11076, 11078, 11079, 11080, 11081, 11082, 11083, 11084, 11085, 11086, 11087, 11088, 11089, 11090, 11091, 11092, 11093
Thoroughbred Racing Board Amendment Bill, 6327, 6329
Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8946, 8962
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3808
Traffic Amendment (Speeding Anti-evasion Measures) Bill, 11026, 11027
Tyre Amendment (Tyre Deflation — Police Pursuits) Bill, 8962, 8966
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 8937, 8944
Victims Compensation Amendment Bill, 8854
Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 3107, 3117, 3118, 3119
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Walker Trusts Amendment Bill, 1327, 1331, 1430, 1431, 1432, 1434, 2819
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5381
Birth Defects Register, q. 5740, q. 7074
Blackmarket Nightclub Licence, q. 1419, q. 3401
Blacktown Hospital Orthopaedic Ward, q. 3395, q. 4301
Broken Hill:
Base Hospital Paediatric Services Co-ordinator
Vacancy, q. 1310, q. 2361
Hospital Proposal, q. 7065
Building Contractor Workplace Skills Training, q. 8953
Building Insurance Premiums, q. 907, q. 2181
Building Services Corporation Ombudsman Investigation, q. 1427
Buxton Public School, q. 10567
Cabinet Office Director-General Roger Wilkins, q. 10912, q. 11057, q. 11066
Cadia Hill Goldmine, q. 9779
Callan Park Mental Hospital Site Sale, q. 10840, q. 10991
Camden Haven Education Facilities, q. 8949
Camden Hospital Services, g. 1161, q. 2542
Campbelltown Hospital Scanner, g. 1160, q. 2035
Cannabis Therapeutic Properties, q. 9126, g. 10763
Canterbury Park Racecourse:
Development, m. 11054
Night Racing, q. 10571
Carcinogenic Hospital Food, q. 650, q. 1906
Carnes Hill Public School, q. 10389
Casino Community Benefit Fund, q. 8501
Casino Surveillance, q. 5943, q. 6890
Castlereagh Tip Quarantine Waste Dumping, q. 3703, q. 4301
Central Coast:
Area Health Service, q. 8504, q. 8839, q. 10475, q. 10763
Cancer Patient Transport, q. 7579, q. 8675
Education Facilities, q. 8222
Oil Drilling, q. 5877, q. 7073
Central Sydney Area Health Service, q. 10474
Childhood Asthma, q. 7577, q. 8674
Child-care Hotline, q. 1901
Child:
Immunisation, q. 6101, q. 6354, q. 7071, q. 7075
Protection:
Funding, q. 549
Notifications, q. 1304
Circumcision, q. 8222, q. 9955
Citizens’ Right of Reply, m. 1687
Clean Water Coalition Survey, q. 8837, q. 10763
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industry Outworkers, q. 4185
Code of Practice, q. 6103
Coastal Storm Warnings, q. 9307
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Coffs Harbour:
Base Hospital Construction Works, q. 8382
Jetty, q. 4441, q. 7954
Commonwealth-State:
Disability Agreement, q. 2178
Measles Control Campaign, q. 4193, q. 4297, q. 4590, q. 5361, q. 5751, q. 5878, q. 5879, q. 6888
Community and Disability Services Administration, q. 2532, q. 2538, q. 2539, q. 2541
Community Service Awards, q. 10917
Community Services Commission Functions, q. 910
Community-based Child-care Services Survey, q. 421
Companion Animals Experimentation, q. 4049, q. 4991, q. 5484, q. 6524
Computer Millennium Bug, q. 3396, q. 3707, q. 4299, q. 4843, q. 5219, q. 5362, q. 6888, q. 6890, q. 6938
Strategy, q. 4988, q. 8500, q. 8501, q. 8666, q. 10381
Conservation Protocols for State Forest Logging, q. 3089, q. 3422
Conservatorium of Music:
Archaeological Site, q. 6725, m. 6946
Green Ban, q. 10754, q. 10994
Refurbishment, q. 10755
Construction Industry:
Apprenticeships, q. 6349
Communications, q. 4048
Contracting, q. 4708
Credit Surveillance, q. 6807
Credit Surveillance Bureau, q. 6513
Environmental Management, q. 4838
Security of Payment, q. 10752
Subcontractor Payment Security, q. 6813
Training Strategies, q. 5107
Consultation for People with Disabilities, q. 1419
Cootamundra Group Home Assault Allegation, q. 1017, q. 2033
Corrections Health Service Psychiatric Reports, q. 10762, q. 10843
Costa Rican Forest Protection Legislation, q. 7809, q. 9129
Credit Betting Laws, q. 7359, q. 8393
C21 Construction Contract, q. 7947
daily Telegraph Headline, q. 276
Darling Harbour Sydney Convention and Exhibition Centre, q. 3926
Dee Why Seawall, q. 7571
Dental Waiting Lists, q. 11063
Department of Agriculture:
Cooma Staff Appointment, q. 2024, q. 3404
Services, q. 10993
Department of Community Services:
Administration, q. 1008, q. 1153, q. 1305
Budget, q. 1302
Community Visitors Scheme, q. 2800
District Officer Employment, q. 2355
Family Initiative Fund, q. 2535
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Financial Strategies, q. 770
Referees Program, q. 53
Senior Officer Investigation, q. 1156
Staff:
Review, q. 1417
Screening Funding, q. 8834
Screening Procedures, q. 1552, q. 1554, q. 1696
Witness Program Criticism, q. 1550
Department of Health Staff Review, q. 1420, q. 3404
Department of Public Works and Services:
Contractor Payment, q. 10134, q. 10392
Customer Service, q. 6939
Far West Projects, g. 7569
Intellectual Property Manual, q. 6521
North Coast Staffing, q. 7367
Priorities, q. 2925
Q Stores, q. 3704
Rural Contracts, q. 2930, q. 3390
Rural Project Management Staff, q. 9128
Departmental Energy Management Policy, q. 10914
Drink Drunk Campaign, q. 8088
Emerald Water Supply, g. 3532
Drowning Prevention, q. 3711, q. 4302
Drug Rehabilitation Programs, q. 9127, q. 10764
Drug Use National Secondary Schools Survey, q. 9950
Elderly Drivers, g. 901, q. 2035
Emergency Ambulance Services, q. 5357, q. 6945
Emmendale Water Supply, g. 3532, q. 3715, q. 4301
Energy Industry Consumer Complaints, q. 10916
Evans Head Contamination, q. 8390, q. 9955
Evans River School, q. 8088
Far West Projects, q. 7569
Farm Cove Sandstone Seawall, q. 10910
Farm Use of Toxic Chemicals, q. 3027, q. 3404
Feedlot Animal Welfare, q. 5105, q. 6523
Female Boxing Matches, g. 8218, q. 9642
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4694
Fishing Licence Fees, q. 4709, q. 6361
Flying Foxes, q. 8503, q. 9955
Food:
Irradiation, q. 2929, q. 3404
Safety Standards, q. 9311
Forest Agreements Government Advertising Costs, q. 10759
Forest Contracts Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 10971
Forest Reserve System, q. 8958
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill Amendments, q. 10842
Forums on Ageing, q. 768
Foster Care Week, q. 419
Free Spirit Association, q. 10910
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Gambling:
Addiction, q. 9784, q. 10301
Counselling Services, q. 8834
Helpline, q. 2350, q. 3404
Gaming Social Impact Inquiry, q. 5875, q. 7073
Gaming Venue Automatic Teller Machines, q. 3389, q. 4299
Genetically Engineered Food, q. 10995
George Street and Railway Square Upgrade, q. 3019, q. 4295, q. 5353, q. 8835
Glendale Regional Athletics Facility, q. 907, q. 1010, q. 1012, q. 1427
Glendell Mine Development Property Acquisitions, q. 9125
Goodooga District Hospital, q. 5622, q. 7074
Government:
Construction:
Contract Procedures, q. 10388
Environmental Guidelines, q. 10129
Waste Management, q. 10468
Contracts Intellectual Property Guidelines, q. 6724
Electronic Online Procurement, q. 4447
Gaming Submission, q. 10753
Political Advertising, q. 10382
Printing Service, q. 5351
Purchasing, q. 10993
Purchasing and Procurement, q. 3702, q. 4705, q. 5617, q. 6881
Selected Application Systems Program, q. 5479
Grafton to Long Bay Prisoner Transfer, q. 10918
Grafton:
Juvenile Justice Centre, q. 7358
Public Amenities, q. 8502
Greater Murray Area Health Service Aged Services Review, q. 2031, q. 3404
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 1018
Greg, Ernest, Accommodation, q. 3395, q. 4299, q. 4594, q. 5879
Greyhound Racing Authority Membership, q. 1008, q. 1313
Grundmann, Dr. David, Alleged Abortionist, q. 909, q. 2035
Guardianship Board Operations, q. 1551, q. 2176
Health Administration, adj. 7606
Health and Research Employees Association Wage Claim, q. 2030
Health Services Information, q. 10915
Hepatitis C, q. 9952
Heritage and Conservation Register, q. 5352
Heritage Stonework Program, q. 5618, q. 5746, q. 5941, q. 6515, q. 6723
Heroin Detoxification, q. 774, q. 2034
Home and Community Care Review, q. 1155
Home Care Service:
Review, q. 1302
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Gambling:
Addiction, q. 9784, q. 10301
Counselling Services, q. 8834
Helpline, q. 2350, q. 3404
Gaming Social Impact Inquiry, q. 5875, q. 7073
Gaming Venue Automatic Teller Machines, q. 3389, q. 4299
Genetically Engineered Food, q. 10995
George Street and Railway Square Upgrade, q. 3019, q. 4295, q. 5353, q. 8835
Glendale Regional Athletics Facility, q. 907, q. 1010, q. 1012, q. 1427
Glendell Mine Development Property Acquisitions, q. 9125
Goodooga District Hospital, q. 5622, q. 7074
Government:
Construction:
Contract Procedures, q. 10388
Environmental Guidelines, q. 10129
Waste Management, q. 10468
Contracts Intellectual Property Guidelines, q. 6724
Electronic Online Procurement, q. 4447
Gaming Submission, q. 10753
Political Advertising, q. 10382
Printing Service, q. 5351
Purchasing, q. 10993
Purchasing and Procurement, q. 3702, q. 4705, q. 5617, q. 6881
Selected Application Systems Program, q. 5479
Grafton to Long Bay Prisoner Transfer, q. 10918
Grafton:
Juvenile Justice Centre, q. 7358
Public Amenities, q. 8502
Greater Murray Area Health Service Aged Services Review, q. 2031, q. 3404
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 1018
Greg, Ernest, Accommodation, q. 3395, q. 4299, q. 4594, q. 5879
Greyhound Racing Authority Membership, q. 1008, q. 1313
Grundmann, Dr. David, Alleged Abortionist, q. 909, q. 2035
Guardianship Board Operations, q. 1551, q. 2176
Health Administration, adj. 7606
Health and Research Employees Association Wage Claim, q. 2030
Health Services Information, q. 10915
Hepatitis C, q. 9952
Heritage and Conservation Register, q. 5352
Heritage Stonework Program, q. 5618, q. 5746, q. 5941, q. 6515, q. 6723
Heroin Detoxification, q. 774, q. 2034
Home and Community Care Review, q. 1155
Home Care Service:
Review, q. 1302
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Special Achievement Awards, q. 901
Home Dialysis Technology, q. 1557, q. 3403
Homebush Bay Facilities, q. 10994
Honourable Member for Peats, Homebush Hunter Region: Macquarie Area Health Service, Hunter Advantage Fund, Human Tissue Act Review, Hospitals Bequests Use, q. 6103, q. 7075
Hospital:
Food, q. 7956, q. 9129
Patient Deaths, q. 6811, q. 7072
Human Tissue Act Review, q. 2351, q. 2352, q. 3402
Hunter Advantage Fund, q. 2029, q. 3405
Hunter Region:
Hot Rocks Energy Exploration, q. 10838
Investment, q. 3705, q. 4715
Information Technology Sales Commission, q. 4842, q. 4995
Inland Fisheries Closure, q. 11062
Integrated Total Water Cycle Management Planning, q. 7579, q. 8842
Intellectual Property Security, q. 3715
International Olympic Committee Chairmanship, q. 5483
International Year of Older Persons, q. 9120
Internet Gambling, q. 7572, q. 8842
Inverell Community Health Centre, q. 4987, q. 6523
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Membership, m. 6930
Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5486, m. 5498
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation: Terms of Reference, m. 5384
Joint Tenancy Assistance Program, q. 1426
Juvenile Detention, q. 1700, q. 1701
Juvenile Justice Safeguard Program, q. 2032
Kangaroo Meat Contamination, q. 5360, q. 6889
Kangaroo Meat Parasites, q. 2180, q. 3403
Kardell, Cynthia, Unfair Dismissal Claim, q. 175, q. 1312
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6400
La Perouse Aboriginal Reserve, q. 10567
Lagoon watch, q. 9635
Lake Cudgen Fish Death, q. 10563
Legislative Council:
Business of the House:
Postponement of Business, m. 5384
Precedence of Business, m. 9768
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 5443
Special Adjournment, m. 1335, m. 3838, m. 5030, m. 5384, m. 6121, 7037, m. 7386, m. 7984, m. 8113, m. 8854, m. 10423, m. 10868
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 11146
Licensed Boarding House Regulation, q. 8835
Licensed Premises:
Gambling Loans, q. 5941, q. 7084
Gambling Promotion, q. 9634
Liquor-without-meals Regulation, q. 10471
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Life Saver Helicopter Service, q. 4990, pers. expl. 5110, q. 6523
Liquor:
 Licensing, q. 7477, q. 8673
Vending Machines, q. 10127
Lithgow:
District Hospital Technology, q. 10563
TAPE Facilities, q. 7475
Lobster Industry, q. 5106, q. 6361
Luna Park Reopening, q. 5740
Maclean Flying Fox Colony, q. 6356, q. 7088
Macquarie Area Health Service, q. 6730, q. 7083
Maitland Basketball Association, q. 6519
Mannings Funeral Home Pty Ltd, q. 3199
Marijuana:
 Abuse Education Campaign, q. 6103, q. 7075
Use, q. 5361, q. 6889
Marine Park Establishment, q. 7076
Meals on Wheels, q. 174
Medical Costs Insurance Gap, q. 1/1001
Meningococcal Disease, q. 901, q. 903
Methadone Abuse, q. 7947, q. 9129
Microsearch Foundation Animal Research Investigation, q. 9311, q. 11065
Milk Industry Deregulation, q. 5879
Minali Youth Centre Closure, q. 1904
Minda Youth Centre Escape, q. 2170
Minister for Community Services Office Staff, q. 2804
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 5375
Minister for Public Works and Services:
Appointment, 2786
Ministerial Responsibilities, 2888
Minister for the Environment Alleged Conduct, q. 10908, q. 10992, q. 11057
Ministerial Code of Conduct, q. 11065
Morpeth Bridge Centenary Celebrations, q. 6097
Mount druitt Hospital Emergency Department Services, q. 7578, q. 8842
Mount Penang Juvenile Justice Centre:
Facilities, q. 8952
Printing Shop, q. 2025, q. 2350
Staffing, q. 909, q. 1161, q. 1306, pers. expl. 1313
Mowbray Public School, q. 9304
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity, q. 5214, q. 6888
MusicNSW, q. 8838
M2 Traffic Flow Projections, q. 8835
M5 East:
Construction, m. 8826
Extension, q. 3192, q. 3403
Funding, q. 5483
Naltrexone Detoxification, q. 6938, q. 7077
Narrabri Child-care Complaint, q. 1897
National Foster Care Association Forum, q. 1153
National Indigenous Arts Advocacy Association Relocation, q. 11060
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National Reconciliation Week, q. 5361, q. 6889
Native Vegetation Conservation Act, q. 3928
Natural Disaster Relief, q. 4187
Funding, q. 8097
Program, q. 6878
Needle Exchange Program, q. 8090, q. 9954
Nepean Hospital Dental Services, q. 10997
New England Area Health Service, q. 8391, q. 9956
Newcastle Disease Outbreak, q. 7689, q. 9483
Newcrest Cadia Goldmining, q. 3934, q. 5483

North Coast:
Drug Detoxification, q. 6808, q. 6810
Public Works, q. 7327
Public Works Initiatives, q. 6354
North Parramatta Heritage Precinct, q. 3927
North-west Sydney Public Transport Corridors, q. 9128
Nowra Child Protection Unit Funding, q. 547
Nurse Practitioners, q. 7472
Nutrition for People with Disabilities, m. 2344
Nyngan Community Health Service, q. 10845
Occupational Health and Safety Government Construction Guidelines, g. 9944

Olympic Games:
Budget, q. 11001
Regional Business Initiatives, q. 10995
Rental Accommodation, q. 2178, q. 3405
Transport Facilities, q. 2180, q. 3405
Travelling Exhibition, q. 10840
Orange Concentrate Importation, q. 5622, q. 7088
Ormond Youth Centre:
Anonymous Correspondence, adj. 1195, q. 1300
Closure, q. 1307, q. 1904
Programs, q. 1158
Overseas Trained Doctors, m. 2166, q. 2536
Parsons Dance Company Tobacco Advertising, q. 10996
Parthenium Weed, q. 7570, q. 8675
Passive Smoking, q. 2357, q. 3402, q. 5476, q. 7074
Personal Explanation: Mount Penang Juvenile Justice Centre: Staffing, 1313
Points of Order, 57,422, 643, 1150, 1193, 1902,2203, 2559, 3131, 3135, 3831, 4195, 4196, 4199, 6350, 6881, 6934, 9311,9312, 9506, 10302, 10475
Poker and Card Machine Takings, q. 3702, q. 4301
Police and Community Services Joint Investigation
Teams, q. 54
Post-school Options Program, q. 2801
Professional Indemnity Insurance, q. 10763
Public Buildings Stonework Program, q. 3526
Purfleet Aboriginal Youth Program, q. 1009
Queen Victoria Nursing Home Closure, q. 8094, q. 9955, q. 10473
Quit Smoking Campaign, q. 7475, q. 7576, q. 8673
Rabbit:
Calicivirus, q. 183, q. 1018
Eradication Funding, q. 5100, q. 6816
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Rail Maintenance Data Collection, q. 9788
Red Meat Consumption, q. 906, q. 2035
Redbank Power Station, q. 1556
Regional:
Cinemas, q. 10916
Cultural Development, q. 10912
Flood Damaged Roads Repair, q. 8841
Investment, q. 9784
Residential Centre Fire Safety Policy, q. 1420
Restaurant Liquor Sales, q. 6888, q. 7086
Rice Industry, q. 8831, q. 8832, q. 9121
Royal North Shore Hospital Surgical Fee, q. 6882, q. 3041

Royal Place Group Home, q. 51, q. 52, q. 55, q. 56, g. 58, q. 176, q. 180, q. 182
Ruddock, The Hon. Philip, Allegations, q. 3529, q. 4301

Rural:
Drug and Alcohol Health Services, q. 8960, q. 10763
Fire Brigade Services, q. 1018
Health Services, q. 902, q. 2181

Rydelmere Railway Station, q. 177
Sabre Technology Solutions Sydney Regional headquarters, q. 9122

Sandon Public School, q. 9488
School Air-cooling Program, q. 3080
School Maintenance Contracting, q. 4290
Security of Intellectual Property, q. 2932
Seniors Achievement Awards, q. 3529
Sewage Recycling, q. 7578, q. 8674
Shipwreck Research, q. 9780

Sithe Energies Cogeneration Plant Resource Access Charges, q. 5483
Smoking-related Deaths, q. 3828, q. 4715
South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service, q. 5624
Split Bridge, q. 9785
Sports Capital Assistance Program, q. 11063
St George Hospital Endoscopy Procedures, q. 7696, q. 8960
St Mary's Cathedral Sandstone Cleaning, q. 10466
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Membership, m. 1688
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Inquiry into Parent Education, m 1335
Membership, m. 6930
Star City Casino:
Report, q. 3390, q. 4300
Share Price, q. 2177, q. 3402
State:
Asset Management, q. 8664

Fish Emblem Eastern Blue Groper, q. 10302
Forest Resources, q. 9314, q. 10918
Government Employees Travelling Fellowships, q. 1307
Mail Service Technology, q. 6935
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State Wards:
Care, q. 652
Custody Application, q. 279, q. 424
Review, q. 1419, q. 1427
Statewide Leaving Care Resource Centre, q. 425
Stonefish, q. 6514
Streetwise Comics, q. 774
Substitute Care:
Contracts, q. 1900
Services, q. 2356, q. 2797
Sydney Cove:
Development, q. 3828
Improvements, q. 3389
Sydney Opera House:
Master Plan, q. 4588
Repairs, q. 9786
Sydney Water Insurance Policy, g. 8670
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 8093, q. 8959,
q. 9955, q. 10133, q. 10918
Sylvania Waters Methadone Clinic, q. 7069, q. 8097
Syringe Vending Machines, q. 8841, g. 10763
Tabling of Privileged Documents, m. 10979
Tax and Hire-car Industry Review, q. 10845
Teletrak Straight Line Racing Proposal, q. 9124, g. 9129
Tibetan Human Rights, q. 5483
Tidal Recording Network, g. 9945
Timbarra Goldmine, q. 7952, q. 8960
Timber Industry Jobs, q. 11062
Tobacco Advertising, q. 8668
Tomaree Education Centre, q. 3524
Toxic Fish contamination, q. 1017, q. 2361
TransGrid Asset Disposal, q. 10837, q. 11001
Treasurer, Admission into Legislative Assembly, m. 5378
Tuggerah Public School, q. 10759
Tuross and Wallaga Lake Fisheries Closure, q. 10917
Tusculum Transfer Anniversary Celebration, q. 5480
Tweed Heads Child Death, q. 649, q. 651, q. 652, q. 770, g. 771, q. 773
Union Carbide Site Contamination, q. 8092, q. 9955
University of Newcastle and TAFE Construction
Works, q. 10844
"Us and Them" Report Launch, q. 1422, q. 1423, q. 1698
Vaccine Components, q. 278, q. 1427
Vaccine Reaction Financial Assistance, q. 8226
Valedictory Speeches, m. 11126
Veterinary Research Facilities Closure, q. 4992, q. 6362
Wakool Shire Council Emergency Works, q. 8383, q. 8507
Walsh Bay Redevelopment, q. 7363, q. 7473
Water Filtration Plant Contract, q. 7334, q. 8227
Waterfront Dispute, m. 4195
Waverley War Memorial, q. 9632
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Wentworth and Balranald Hospitals Administration, q. 8388, q. 10305
Western Sydney:
Education Facilities, q. 7810
Hospitals Obstetric Service Strike, q. 9128
Public Buildings Upgrade, q. 7802
Traffic Congestion, q. 11061
Westmead Public School Accommodation, q. 6815, q. 7086
Wesmet Information Technology Access Project, q. 277
Whooping Cough Immunisation, q. 1903, q. 3403
Wide Bore Needles, q. 7696, q. 8960, q. 9639
Wik Aboriginal Land Rights Decision, q. 2177
Wollongong:
Hospital, q. 5946
Indoor Stadium, q. 4051
Storm Damage, q. 10132
Wombra Stormwater Tunnel Environmental Impact Statement, q. 5479
Women in Construction Industry, q. 6814
Wood, Anna, Death, q. 1550
World Trade Organisation Government Procurement Agreement, q. 3822
Young Offenders Pre-apprenticeship Program, q. 545
Youth:
Employment, q. 8956
Justice Conferencing Scheme, q. 273
Resource Directory, q. 652
1998 Contracts on Show Exhibition, q. 8094

Egan, The Hon. M. R:
Aboriginal Business Assistance, q. 5221
Accommodation Levy, q. 179, q. 3530, q. 3826, q. 4598
Agribusiness Export Opportunities, q. 1015
Agricultural Sector Assistance, q. 6729
Albatross Aviation Technology Park, q. 5358
Albury Regional Assistance, q. 4990
Albury-Wodonga National Highway Project, q. 10303
Arden Software Asia-Pacific Regional Headquarters, q. 7808
Arena, The Hon. Franco:
Expulsion: Privilege, 1417
Parliamentary Allegations by, min. stmt 168
Armenian Genocide Commemoration, m 43 17
Asia Trade Relationship, q. 6810
Aspect Telecommunications Regional Headquarters, q. 9641
Assistance for Women in Business, q. 8090
Auburn Traffic Infrastructure, q. 3089, q. 3413
Audit Office, q. 3393
Auditor-General:
Attendance at the Bar of the House, m. 9359
Examination at the Bar of the Legislative Council, 9458,9469,9470,9471,9472,9473,9474
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
(continued):
Austinmer Hotel Redevelopment, q. 1426, q. 3406
Australian Capital Territory Electricity and Water Privatisation, q. 1895
Australian Defence Industries Pty Ltd Navy Contract, q. 9947
Australian Defence Industries St Marys Site, q. 1423, q. 3406
Australian Film and Television Industry, q. 9639
Australian Labor Party Economic Policy, q. 6732
Australian Manufacturing Centre, q. 9490
Australian National Industries Newcastle Steelmaking Plant, g. 3083
Australian Technology Showcase, q. 4836, q. 9486
Automotive Car Parts Manufacturing Industry, q. 3392

Bathurst:
Greyhound Club, q. 7955
Office for Regional Development Manager, Glenn Taylor, q. 3392, q. 3398, q. 3399, q. 4050, q. 4298
Water Supply, q. 5876, g. 7078

Bauer, Helen, Board Appointment, q. 9954

Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6085
Air Transport Legislation Repeal Bill, 4029
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6915, 6916
Appropriation (Refunds and Subsidies) Bill, and cognate bills, 2495, 2496
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 9359, 9458, 9469, 9470, 9471, 9472, 9473, 9474, 10815, 10819, 10821
Banana Industry Amendment Bill, 7675, 7681
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9509
Casino Control Amendment Bill, 3142, 3151
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5972, 5987
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 10161
Companion Animals Bill, 6996, 7003
Constitution Amendment Bill, 381, 766, 785, 787, 789, 791, 793, 794, 795, 796, 798, 800, 802, 805, 808, 810
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 5011
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 1133, 4041, 4043, 4044, 4045
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4430, 5208, 5233, 5237
Duties Amendment (Managed Investments) Bill, 6346, 6347
Duties Bill, 2496, 2501
Energy Services Corporations Amendment (TransGrid Corporatisation) Bill, 6335
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 3353
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5612, 5873
Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 5113

Egan, The Hon. M. R.
(continued):
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3064, 3122, 3124, 3125, 3128, 3225, 3226, 3227, 3228
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10554, 10782
Gas Supply Amendment Bill, 1544
Guardianship Amendment Bill, 4045
Heritage Amendment Bill, 10456, 10457, 10459, 10460, 10461, 10463, 10464
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 3095
Land Sales Amendment Bill, 3923
Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 6347
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 3152, 3158, 3160, 3162, 3163
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4431, 4472, 4474, 4476, 4477, 4478, 4479
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 923
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 5608, 5612
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 10115, 10116, 10117, 10119, 10120, 10155, 10158, 10160
Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Trust Bill, 8103
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7789, 7828, 7830, 7835, 7837, 7839
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 3271
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 3689
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6743, 6851, 6852
Parliamentary Remuneration Further Amendment Bill, 10476
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Records) Bill, 5111
Police Sector Management Amendment Bill, 6340
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2860
Protected Disclosures Amendment (Police) Bill, 8206
Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Amendment Bill, 5014, 5016
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8257, 8266, 8267, 8268
Residential Parks Bill, 10341
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9453, 9507, 9508
Residential Tribunal Bill, 10098
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill, 6768, 6770
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8410, 8415
Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Amendment Bill, 2842, 2844
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
(continued):
Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Amendment Bill, 5259
Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Bill, 2844, 2847
Roads and Traffic Legislation Amendment (Load Restraint) Bill, 5255
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9607
Security Industry Bill, 2937, 2938
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1571, 1591, 1719, 1720, 1723, 1725, 1727, 1728, 1731, 1732, 1734
State Records Bill, 5017
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 5604, 5607, 5608
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6741, 6742
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 2898, 2901, 2990
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6746
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games Amendment Bill, 1996, 1998
Traffic Amendment (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2859
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2991, 3002, 3039, 3045
Traffic Amendment (Disqualification for Speeding) Bill, 2895, 2898
Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 5097
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, q. 5746, 6340, 6346
Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill, 5257, 5259
Traffic Legislation Amendment Bill, 2517, 2519
Transport Administration Amendment (Railway Services Authority) Corporatisation Bill, 4314, 4317
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 1917, 1919
Victims Compensation Amendment Bill, 10450
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 10373, 10377, 10378
Biotechnology Industry, q. 3931, q. 7333
Boeing Australia Ltd Relocation, q. 56
Bonnells Bay Public School, q. 9316
Bourke
Broken Hill:
Rail Service, adj. 10825
Roads and Traffic Authority Work Force, q. 6813, q. 7081
Bushfire Crisis, q. 3022, q. 3026, g. 3410
Business:
Enterprise Centres, q. 1013, q. 3018
Audit, q. 10385
Migrants, q. 3825
Networks Program, q. 9949
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Regional Headquarters Establishment, g. 3933, q. 4056, q. 4445, q. 4594, q. 5621, q. 5749, q. 6518, q. 6815, q. 10128
Byron Bay Land Development, g. 278, q. 1312
Byron Shire Council Inquiry, q. 5352, q. 5353, q. 6842
Cadia Goldmine Economic Impact, q. 7334
Carbon Monoxide Detectors, q. 2359, q. 3408
Carbon Rights Trading, q. 10573
Castle Hill to Mungerie Park Rail Link, q. 10389
Cellulose Valley, q. 7067
Central Coast:
Business Investment, q. 4293
Employment and Tourism, q. 8220
Population Growth, q. 8093, q. 9952
Central Economic Zone Internet Connection, q. 4992
Central West Mining, q. 8093
Central Western Cut Flower Industry, q. 1552
Charter Vessel Registration Fees, q. 9641
Chifley Financial Services, q. 4707
Child Sex Offender National Register, q. 9309
Children's Care and Protection Legislation, q. 7080
Children's Commission Establishment, q. 2173, q. 3087, q. 3407, q. 3412, g. 5108, q. 6361
Children's Commission Legislation, q. 7081
Circle of Friends Paedophile Network, q. 179, q. 1311
Citibank Asia-Pacific Foreign Exchange Headquarters, q. 8391
Clarence Coalmine, q. 7469
Coal Reject Royalties, q. 2359
Coastal Council, q. 10762
Coastal Crown Land Sale, q. 7473, q. 8226
Cockburn School Transport, q. 6940, q. 7082
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3793
Commercial Fisheries Closure Compensation, q. 6888, q. 7082
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Membership, m. 381
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Membership, m. 381
Community Services Funding, q. 4055
Companion Animals Legislation, q. 5742
Competition Policy Review, q. 7804
Computer Millennium Bug, q. 5740, q. 6359, q. 6724
Strategy Funding, q. 8385
Concrete Railway Sleeper Contracts, q. 4991, q. 6361
Constitutional Convention, q. 3080
Construction Industry Investment, q. 4709
Council of the University of Technology, Sydney: Appointment of Representative, m. 381
Council on the Cost of Government, q. 9948
Country Embassy Grosvenor Place, q. 10757
Countrylink Services, q. 905, q. 2034
Crime-related Bushfire Risk, q. 9316
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Cross-border Bridge Project Funding, q. 2023, q. 9953
Cut Flower Industry, q. 6519
Central West, q. 1552
Darling Harbour Development, q. 10391
Department of Community Services:
Budget Enhancements, q. 4291
Central Coast Funding, q. 4983
Child Death Reviews, q. 9307
Former Director-General Helen Bauer, q. 4057
Funding, q. 3703
Department of Housing Land Clearing, q. 2931, q. 3410
Department of Training and Education Co-ordination
Abolition, q. 3084
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 34
DieSEL Bus Exhaust Emissions, q. 10472
Dinnigan, Collette, Fashion Designer, q. 776
Disabled War Veterans Stamp Duty Exemption, q. 4596
Duties Act, q. 6522
Earlwood Reservoir Site Rezoning, q. 3084, q. 3411
East Circular Quay, q. 4843, q. 5878, q. 6520, q. 7080
Eastern Creek Raceway Dance Parties, q. 3086, q. 3412
Eastern Distributor, q. 58
Egan v Chadwick, Evans and Cahill, q. 10300
Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabling of Documents, q. 10297, m. 10435
Election of President, m. 6713, m. 6717
Electorate of Peats, q. 10304
Electricity:
Company Financial Risk Management, q. 7334, q. 7363, q. 7386, q. 7801
Corporations Performance, q. 7579
Generation Capacity, q. 278
Generation Sector:
Contracts, q. 7947, q. 7948
Dividends, q. 1549, q. 7807
Generator Bidding Strategies, q. 2352, q. 3408
Industry:
Cross-border Asset Leasing, q. 10469, q. 10470
Investment, q. 8390
Leasing, q. 9634
Privatisation, q. 52, q. 54, q. 57, q. 175, q. 177, q. 179, q. 181, q. 269, q. 271, q. 272, q. 273, q. 274, q. 278, q. 417, q. 420, q. 422, q. 544, q. 548, q. 549, q. 550, q. 551, q. 1017, q. 1425, q. 1900, q. 2356, q. 3194, q. 3400, adj. 5034, q. 5359, q. 5360, q. 5617, q. 5741, q. 7062, q. 7338, q. 8090, q. 8215, q. 8219, q. 8221, q. 9631, q. 9633, q. 10384
Reform, q. 3198
Retail Supply Competition, q. 6888, q. 6937
Spot Prices, q. 1016
Elizabeth Street, Sydney, Aboriginal Sacred Site, q. 2359, q. 3088, q. 3408, q. 3412
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Employment Screening Implementation Unit, q. 2928, q. 3409
Energy Industry Consumer Protection Laws, q. 775
Energy Australia:
Privatisation, q. 2032
Singleton Solar Power Plant, q. 3934
Supply Contract, q. 3387
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act:
Disallowance of Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Regulation 1998, m. 6779
Erskine May's Parliamentary Practice References, 4479
Erskineville and Macdonaldtown Street Lighting Failure, q. 6353, q. 6518
Ethnic Affairs Commission Broken Hill Visit, q. 649, q. 775
Eurobodalla Shire Unemployment, q. 8385, q. 9953
Export:
Awards, q. 5625
Development, q. 650
Health Services Expertise, q. 3191
Sales, q. 7956
Farm Management Deposit Scheme, q. 7331
Federal Election Candidates Government Resources Use, q. 8502
Federation Centenary Convention, q. 56
Film and Television Industry, q. 3710
Firearms Buyback Scheme, q. 3086, q. 3422
Firefighting Vehicles, q. 3028, q. 3411
Fletcher Challenge Paper, q. 10390
Flood Relief, q. 7361
Flower Industry, q. 6519
Central West, q. 1552
Fodder Factory, q. 4449
Food Industry Development, q. 3829
Forest Agreements Government Advertising, q. 10469
Forest Conservation, q. 9486, q. 9489, q. 9490, q. 9638
FreightCorp Privatisation, q. 276
Furniture Industry Technologies Conference, q. 5102
F3 Motorist Warning Signs, q. 8224, q. 9953
Gambling, q. 4054
Addiction, q. 1309
Addiction Education, q. 6098
Gaming and Gambling Machines, q. 9946, q. 9947
Gaming Social Impact Inquiry, q. 6105
Gas and Petroleum Survey, q. 10757
Gas-powered Buses, q. 8506, q. 10476
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Use of Government House, q. 3026
Gay Games Funding, q. 5623, q. 7078
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Report:
Inquiry into Changes in Land Tax in New South Wales, m. 7316
General Purpose Standing Committees:
Budget Estimates Reference, m. 5767, m. 5769
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Gerringong and Gerringa Sewage Treatment Plant, q. 8224, q. 10136
Gold Production, q. 10386
Golf Club Membership Age Concession, q. 10135
Goods and Services Tax Wine Industry Impact, q. 7948
Gosford-Wyong Joint Water Supply and Sewerage Scheme, q. 425

Goulburn Horseracing, q. 7575
Government Department Spending, q. 8498, q. 8500, q. 8503
Government Funding of the Greg Norman Holden International Golf Classic, q. 3199
Government House:
   Assets, q. 3089, q. 3412
   Furniture, q. 6357
   Operating Costs, q. 1553
Graeme Park Stadium, Gosford, q. 8388
Greater Western Sydney Industry, q. 2534
Green and Golden Bell Frog, q. 3715, q. 4715
Green Power, q. 2353
Scheme, q. 10474
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 3087, q. 5750
Greg Norman Holden International Golf Classic, Government Funding, q. 3413

Griffith Housing, q. 7579, q. 9314
Guangdong Province Delegation, q. 3028
Gunnedah Shire Abattoir, q. 653, q. 1905, q. 2171
Health Services, International Marketing, q. 1701
Heritage Council Manly Conservation Strategy, q. 552
High-Tech Small Business Assistance, q. 6100
Hills Motorway Group Payments, q. 2032, q. 2930
Homebush Bay:
   Residential Development, q. 5749, q. 7078
   Showground, q. 3701
HomeFund Interest Rates, q. 6887, q. 7082
Honourable Member for Clarence:
   Government Car Use, q. 3017, q. 3018, q. 3019, q. 3020, q. 3021, q. 3079, q. 3080, q. 3081, q. 3082, q. 3087, q. 3192, q. 3410, q. 3411, q. 3413, q. 7952
Parliamentary Responsibilities, g. 2357, q. 2358
Honourable Member for Kogarah, g. 4185
Honourable Member for Peats, g. 8096
Hunter Advantage Fund, q. 2351
Hunter Export Centre Funding, q. 4713, g. 5878
Hunter Region:
   Consular Tour, g. 2798
   Economic Development, q. 1008, q. 4994
   Electronic Commerce, q. 10303
   Immigration Museum, q. 2804, q. 3409
   Import Replacement, q. 1156
   Industrial Waste Recycling, q. 4714, q. 6359
   Information Technology and Telecommunications, q. 7696
   Industry, q. 3397, q. 6938
   Information Technology Industries, g. 3022
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Inland Wetlands Protection, q. 8392, q. 10136
Integral Energy Citipower Bid, q. 8382, q. 9304, q. 9484
Integrated Tram Link Tickets, q. 1905, q. 3407
Intel Manufacturing Facility Location, q. 3527
International Data Corporation Sydney Forum, q. 423
International Garden Festival, q. 3393
International Investment, q. 7061
Interstate Contestable Electricity Market, q. 5944
Iridium Telecommunications Network, q. 4191
Israel-Australia Chamber of Commerce Syd Field Award, q. 9952
Italian-Australian Business Leaders Forum, q. 9492
Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher, KBE, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 9514
Joint Meeting to Hear an Address by Her Excellency Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, m. 7054
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms:
   Membership, m. 168, m. 259
   Reporting Date, m. 2495, m. 3071
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation:
   Membership, m. 168, m. 259
Joint Sitting:
   Election of Member of the Legislative Council, 25, 4181, 6509
   Election of Senator, 26, 8184
Kaldis, The Hon. James: Award of the Golden Cross of the Order of Honour, m. 3511
Koala Beach Koala Habitat, q. 4835, q. 6360
Lake Ainsworth Sport and Recreation Centre, q. 6884, q. 7081
Land Tax, q. 3399, q. 4296, q. 5221, q. 5627, q. 7697
Lebanese National Day Speech, q. 10389
Legislative Council:
   Bills Unproclaimed, 810
   Business of the House:
   Order of Business, m. 5859
   Postponement of Business, 6720
   Precedence of Business, m. 2787, m. 6085
   Questions without Notice, m. 9467
   Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1735, m. 7054
   Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 5087
   Code of Conduct for Members, m. 6847
   Election of Member: Joint Sitting, 25, 4181, 6509
   Powers, q. 4190
   Sessional Orders:
   Answers to Questions Without Notice, m. 33
   Bill Passed—Message to the Assembly, m. 32
   Cognate Bills, m. 31
   Committals, m. 33
   Divisions—Recording of Pairs, m. 32
   Introduction of Public Bills, m. 32
   Leadership of Parties and Groups, m. 32
   Matters of Public Interest, m. 32
   Messages from Assembly Transmitting Bills, m. 33
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Ministerial Reply to Adjournment Matters, m. 32
Motion for Adjournment, m. 31
Petitions, m. 31
Prayers, m. 31
Precedence for Disallowance of Statutory Instruments, m. 33
Precedence of Business, m. 33
Proposing of Questions on Amendments, m. 33
Questions, m. 31
Questions on Notice, m. 32
Right of Reply to Ministerial Statements, m. 31
Routine of Business, m. 33
Sitting Days, m. 31
Unproclaimed Legislation, m. 33
Special Adjournment, m. 5, m. 197, m. 910, m. 925, m. 1735, m. 2241, m. 2881, m. 3167, m. 3428, m. 3541, m. 5767, m. 5884, m. 6770, m. 8410, m. 9368
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 3369
Library Committee: Membership, m. 381, m. 4410
Library Services, q. 5747
Licensed Boarding House Regulation, q. 9954
Lidcombe Liquid Waste Treatment Plant, q. 6732, q. 7074
Liddell Power Station Pollution Levels, q. 7478, q. 8226, q. 8503
Llandilo Water Supply, q. 10570
Local Government Superannuation Scheme, g. 5217
Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 1295
Lockheed Martin Telecommunications Facility, q. 4053
Main Street and Small Towns Program, q. 2027
Manly Bus Route 141, q. 2032, q. 3407
Manufacturing Industry Employment, q. 7951
Maritime Museum Migrant Welcome Wall, q. 6101, q. 7079
Mattel Victorian Asia-Pacific Headquarters, q. 7812
Medical Practitioner Harassment, q. 10132
Melbourne to Darwin Fast Train, q. 3529
Members of Parliament Government Car Use, m. 2989
Mental Health Services and Housing for the Homeless, q. 4057
Mercedes Australian Fashion Week, q. 4710
Micro Business Assistance, q. 4836
Microsearch Foundation Animal Ethics Committee, q. 4598
Mid-north Coast Economic Development, q. 2803
Milk Industry Deregulation, q. 4592
Mineral Mining and Processing Assistance, q. 4834
Minister for Community Services: Office Staff, q. 2923, q. 2924, q. 2925, q. 3025, q. 3086, q. 3409, q. 3410, q. 3412
Ministerial:
Appointments, q. 4594
Code of Conduct, q. 4450, q. 4715, q. 9313, q. 9314
Responsibilities, 2887
Ministry, 4195
Minnamurra Bends Black Spot, q. 7081

Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Mobile Phone Towers, q. 2803, q. 3409
Monaro Electorate Aerial Photographing and Mapping, q. 9485
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, m. 4022
Motorway Toll Rebate Scheme, q. 3711, q. 4299
Multiculturalism, q. 6520, q. 7079
Multilateral Agreement on Investment, q. 4597
Munnar Power Station, q. 6522
Murray Region Export Market, q. 7476
Murray Valley Water Allocation, q. 7809, q. 9315
M2:
Motorway, q. 4596, q. 5878
Traffic Flow Projections, q. 10476
M5 East:
Extension, q. 2799, q. 3024, q. 3410, q. 3527, q. 4299, q. 6095, q. 7078
Funding, q. 4053
M5 Investigation: Rescission of Resolution, m. 9332, m. 9340
National Parks and Wildlife Service Rural Staff Numbers, q. 182, q. 1312
Native Animal Tourist Attractions, q. 424
Natural Disaster Relief Funding, q. 7469
Natural Gas Pipelines, g. 548
Natural Plant Products, q. 3400
New South Wales:
Business Investment, q. 651
Business Profitability, q. 7953
Exporter of the Year Award, q. 1309
Investment, q. 6099
Tourism and Investment, q. 7691
Trade With Thailand, q. 1161
Newcastle:
Enterprise Awards, q. 1895
World’s Best Technology, q. 9488
North Coast Budget Statement, q. 6099
Northern New South Wales Aquaculture Industry, q. 6356
NorthPower Customer Services, q. 4587
Ocean Outfalls, q. 9492
Office of Children and Young People, q. 548
Olympic Games:
Business Benefits, q. 272, q. 908, q. 3529
Business Opportunities, q. 5216
Closing Ceremony, q. 900, q. 2180
Contracts, q. 5744
Economic Benefits, q. 2537
Economic Opportunities, q. 4190
Facilities, q. 5947
Funding, q. 6936
Homeless Accommodation, q. 5217, q. 6842
Merchandising, q. 10761
Regional Benefits, q. 425, q. 1304, q. 2173
Egan, The Hon. M. R.

(continued):
Regional Pre-Games Training, q. 5105
Torch Relay Route, q. 8095, q. 8226
Olympic Stadium:
Construction Company, q. 546
Gold Packages, q. 57
Youth Employment, q. 9309
Olympic Torch Relay Route, q. 8095, q. 8226
Orange Concentrate Importation, q. 8501
Orange Electorate Employment Opportunities, q. 8501
Overseas Trade Expansion, q. 1418
Pacific Power:
Financial Risk Management, q. 7802
Funding, q. 645
Privatisation, q. 416
Paralympics Child Ticket Allocation, q. 7367, q. 8226
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 7940
Payroll Tax, q. 7694
Points of Order, 1018, 1194, 2191, 3947, 5745, 6716,
Payroll Tax, q. 7694
Points of Order, 1018, 1194, 2191, 3947, 5745, 6716,
Poker Machine:
Licence Fee Revenue, q. 7329
Tax Increase, q. 183, q. 646, g. 647
Police:
and Community Youth Clubs Inquiry, q. 4192, q.
5751
Body Armour Vests, q. 9307
Capsicum Spray Use, q. 9316
Centralised Administration, q. 10136
Population Growth, q. 4595
Port Kembla:
Copper Smelter Sale, q. 4713, q. 6359
Public School, q. 5875
President: Presentation to Governor, 6720
Productivity Commission, q. 4445
Protective Security Group, q. 9316
Public Forests Land Use, q. 7068, q. 8097
Public Housing:
Burglar Alarms, q. 7579, q. 9314
Smoke Detectors, q. 7580
Waiting List, q. 8391, q. 10136
Pymont Point Interim Park, g. 180, g. 1311
Queensland:
Electricity Interconnector Project, q. 5877
Freight Transportation, q. 2033
Race Relations, q. 10763
Racing Industry Television Rights, q. 544
Rail Crime, q. 1424, q. 3406
Rail Ticket Purchases, q. 3708, q. 4714
Railway Services Authority Staff Qualifications, q.
5104, q. 6842
Railway Station Wheelchair Access, q. 3087, q. 3412
Railway Track Maintenance, q. 5354, q. 6842
Redbank Power Station, q. 275, q. 3407, q. 6810, g.
6815, q. 6816, q. 6877, q. 6878, q. 6879, q. 7064
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Regional:
Chinese Investment, q. 10568
Development Funding, q. 5626
Development Green Paper, q. 1427
Economic Development, q. 5355
Flood-damaged Roads Repair, q. 10476
Infrastructure Strategic Plan, q. 3084
Products Exhibition, q. 7952
Small Business Development, q. 10755
Unemployment, q. 10760
Water Quality, q. 7364, q. 8225
Registered Clubs:
Poker Machine Tax, q. 10128
Staff Fraud Allegation, q. 3822
Renewable Energy, q. 2352
Richmond Railway Station Crime, q. 5950, q. 7078
Riverina:
Business Initiatives, q. 2929
Investment, q. 4291
Trade Assistance, q. 772
Riverlink Interconnector, q. 7574
Road Median Crash Barriers, q. 9310
Roadside Memorials, q. 7954, q. 9315
Robert Bosch Group Investment, q. 7064, q. 7338
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police
Service:
Paedophile Investigation, q. 176, q. 1311
Witness W26, adj. 3069
Rural Information Technology Use, q. 275
Rural Petrol Prices, q. 3529
Scotland Agent-General Appointment, q. 2360
Security Industry Bill, 2919
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of
North Head Sewerage Tunnel: Leave for Members to
Give Evidence, m. 894
Senate: Vacancies: Joint Sittings, 26, 8184
Senior Citizen Travel Concessions, q. 8392, q. 10305
Silicon Chip Industry, q. 4298
Sithe Energies Cogeneration Plant Resource Access
Charges, q. 3936
Small Business:
Assistance Programs, q. 2029, q. 6886
Confidence, q. 10566
Development Corporation:
Chairman Appointment, q. 4712
Regional Export Meetings, q. 8506
Eighty20 Research Software, q. 10472
Exports, q. 8087
Investment, q. 5215, q. 7359
Operations, q. 2926
Support, q. 7365
Smallgoods Industry, q. 4049
Smith, T. J. (Tommy), Death, m. 7310
Snowy Mountains Hydro-Electric Authority
Corporatisation, q. 3087
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Snowy River Water, q. 10390
Inquiry, q. 3708
South Coast Labour Council, q. 6806
South Dowling Street Cabbage Tree Palms, q. 2179, q. 3407
Spit Bridge, q. 9485
and Gladesville Bridge Traffic Flow, q. 8504, q. 10475
St John’s Wort, q. 7063
Stamp Duty:
Client Self-assessment, q. 6943
Off-the-plan Concessions, q. 9634
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Bipartisanship, q. 4443
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 4019
Membership, m. 2183
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Children’s Advocacy Report, q. 3025, q. 3410
Membership, m. 4410
Reports:
Caring for the Aged: Interim Report of Inquiry into Aged Care and Nursing Homes in New South Wales, tabled 3423
Children of Imprisoned Parents, tabled 3423
Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, tabled 3423
Terms of Reference, m. 5202
Standing Committee on State Development:
Hunter Region Inquiry, q. 1550
Membership, m. 381
Report on the Fisheries Management Amendment (Advisory Bodies) Act 1996, tabled 3423
Reporting Date, m. 740
Standing Orders Committee: Membership, m. 4410
Star Casino Tax, q. 10760
Concession, q. 8095
State:
Credit Rating, q. 5213
Electricity Generation Capacity, g. 278
Library Services, q. 5747
Tax Reduction, q. 8088, g. 8216
State and Regional Development Portfolio Administration, q. 2932
State Bank of India Australian Office, q. 8223
State Budget, g. 5357
Deficit, g. 49, g. 905, q. 1014, q. 2026, q. 2027
Estimates and Related Papers 1998-99, m. 5485
Management, q. 2536, q. 3391
Speech, 5528
State Rail Homebush Bay Link, q. 1423, q. 3406
Statewide Linked Jackpot System, q. 1897
State-owned Corporations, q. 7058
Statutory Authority Child Protection Responsibilities, q. 3082, q. 3411
Stock Exchange Stamp Duty Transaction, q. 4842
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Stonetile Olympic Stadium Paving Contract, q. 10127
Street Lighting Services, q. 422
Sugar Industry Tariff, q. 173, q. 1310
Sunnyholt Road, q. 4450, q. 5878
Superannuation Administration Authority, q. 4984, q. 4995
Superannuation Fund Management, q. 5104
Sustainable Energy Development Authority, q. 181
Sydney:
Business Activities, q. 1420
Central Business District Retail Development, q. 10298
Convention Industry, g. 6102
Convention Tourism, q. 7804
Economic Development, q. 7576
Ferries Pollution, q. 10304
Harbour Bridge Cyclist Protest, q. 2924, q. 3409
Public Transport System, q. 10471
Star Casino Tax, q. 10760
Star Casino Tax Concession, q. 8095
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games, q. 10465, q. 10563
Chairmanship, q. 4048
Sydney Theatre Company Funding, q. 9306
Sydney to Canberra Very Fast Train, q. 1308, q. 2541
Sydney Water:
Board, q. 7695
Dividends, q. 6942, q. 7059
Insurance Policy, q. 10476
Supply Contamination, q. 7069, q. 7328, q. 7335, q. 7336, m. 7943, q. 8225
Service of Summonses, m. 8228
Task Force, q. 7574, q. 9314
Appointments, q. 7957, q. 9315
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport Taxi Services, q. 7696, q. 9315
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4080
Tangara Services, q. 5877
Taxi and Hire-car Industry Review, q. 10757
Taxi Driver: Impropriety Complaints, q. 10384
Taxi:
Council Elections, q. 8388, q. 9953
Flag Fall Charge, q. 3024, q. 3410
Safety Equipment, q. 1014, q. 2034, q. 4839, q. 6360
Safety Screens, q. 7063, q. 8097
Taxpayer Obligations, q. 6812
Tax:
Reduction, q. 8088, q. 8216
Reform, q. 7474
Teacher Child Protection Ethics, q. 9307
Telecommunication Call Centre:
Industry, q. 3528, q. 6883, q. 7469, q. 10130
Regional Headquarters, q. 7366
Telstra-New South Wales Regional Small Business Awards, q. 551
Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Telstra:
Australian Small Business of the Year Award, q. 1704
Businesswomen Awards, q. 6731
Small Business Awards, q. 5355
Thredbo Landslide, m. 37
Tibetan Human Rights, q. 4191
Timber Industry Assistance, q. 5948
Tobacco:
Advertising, q. 10476
Company Investment, q. 55, q. 1163
Education Expenditure, q. 6729, q. 7080
Products Excise, q. 9948, q. 9949
Totalizator Agency Board:
Central Monitoring System, q. 6807, q. 6936, q. 7082, q. 9305, q. 9632
Management, q. 3927
Poker Machine Levy, q. 4704, q. 4706, q. 4714
Privatisation, q. 270, q. 417, q. 1896, q. 3525, q. 4288, q. 4291, q. 4293, q. 4442, q. 4447, q. 4833, q. 5213, q. 6722, q. 6727
Share Allocation, q. 5100, q. 5947, q. 6350, q. 6517
Traffic Fine Alternatives, q. 8094, q. 9953
Train Overcrowding, q. 3706, q. 4714
Transgender:
Athletes, q. 7332, q. 8097, q. 8225
Olympic Games Competitor Policy, q. 7061
Treasury, and Minister for State Development:
Appointment, 2786
Contempt, m. 8490
Motion of Censure, m. 8085
Motion of Contempt, m. 10766
Suspension from the Service of the House, 10827
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 8081
Treasury Debt Swap Arrangements, q. 3021
Tumut Fruit Industry, q. 3081
Tweed:
Area Clubs Economic Zone, q. 2358
Job Opportunities, q. 10570
Shire Contestable Energy Market, q. 775, q. 776, q. 4841
Special Economic Zone, q. 5876
T-shirt Slogans, q. 7332, q. 8224
University of New England Council: Appointment of Representative, m. 4410
Vaccine Reaction Financial Assistance, g. 7338
Value-General Land Tax Evidence, q. 4289, q. 4597
Victoria Credit Rating, q. 3932
Victorian Government Budget, q. 3835
Wallerawang Power Station, q. 3707
Water Catchment Management Report, q. 7329, q. 8224
Waterfront:
Dispute, m. 4183
Trade Unionists, q. 4049

Egan, The Hon. M. R.
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Waverley and Woollahra Council Boundaries, q. 7570
Western Sydney Youth Employment, q. 8384
Westfield Bondi Junction Development Application, q. 182, q.1312
Westmead Public School Accommodation, q. 5877, q. 7076
Wollongong Showground Grant, q. 2180, q. 3408
Wombarra Stormwater Tunnel Environmental Impact Statement, q. 7077
Women:
in Agriculture, q. 5620
in Business, q. 3391
in Senior Public Sector Positions, q. 3711
Woodchopping, q. 10135
WorkCover Authority Sara Lee (Australia) Ltd Prosecution, q. 9305
Workers Compensation, q. 5361
World Energy Congress, q. 9950
World Transplant Games, q. 5106
Woronora Bridge, q. 6517, q. 7079
Woy Woy South Railway Tunnel, q. 8392, q. 9953
Wyong Shire Council Coalmining Operations, q. 5107
York International Australia Pty Ltd, q. 6935, q. 7082
Young Business People Encouragement Awards, q. 2175
Youth Suicide Forum Recommendations, q. 2180, q. 3407
Zevco Taxi, q. 10569

Ellis, Mr E. J. (South Coast):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6418
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5578
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4569
Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 4790
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10082
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8278
Building Services Corporation and Neville Pangas, pms 3985
Colonial State Bank Loan Indemnity, pms 9046
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519
Lake Conjola Contamination, pms 3607
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547
McNamara Construction Group Financial Collapse, pms 627
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Collapse, pet. 8119
Nowra Fire Station Staffing, pms 10237
Ellis, Mr E. J. (South Coast)  
(continued):  
Nowra Naval Air Station, pms 8587  
Shoalhaven:  
Infrastructure Funding, pms 6693  
Limousine Service, pms 986  
Marine Rescue Service, pms 1649  
River Bridge, pms 7558  
Sporting Achievements, pms 8056  
Women’s Health Centre Funding, pms 5435  
South Coast Crime Statistics, pms 6649  
Tasman Road and The Wool Road, St Georges Basin, pet. 4244  
Taylor, Brett, Alleged Police Assault, pms 7252  
Face, The Hon. J. R. (Charlestown):  
Aboriginal Reconciliation, pms 2739  
Adult Migrant English Service Privatization, pet. 5415  
Antipersonnel Landmines, pms 1400  
Armenian Genocide Commemoration, pms 5077  
Armidale Public Housing, pms 2743  
Ashcroft Public School Covered Outdoor Learning Area, pms 3684  
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities, pms 5081  
Association of San Vittorio, pms 2736  
Australian Labor Party Parliament House Fundraising Dinner, q. 2604, q. 2713  
Australian Steelmaking Facilities, cons. urg. 2415, m. 2417, m. 2423  
Bailey, Ken, Father of the Year Recommendation, pms 9721  
Bark Hutts Reserve Playground Equipment, pms 979  
Baulkham Hills High School Hall, pms 8921  
Bell River Erosion, pms 7664  
Bills:  
Casino Control Amendment Bill, 1837, 2154  
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 4649  
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 6460  
Greyhound Racing Authority Amendment Bill, 6458, 7451  
Harness Racing New South Wales Amendment Bill, 7279, 7491  
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs)Bill, 7924, 8002  
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 5170, 5573  
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 2082, 2584  
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4150, 4404, 4408, 4409, 4643, 4646  
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 9749, 10196  
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 7927, 8162  
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 4631  
Face, The Hon. J. R. (Charlestown)  
(continued):  
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 7930  
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6646  
Thoroughbred Racing Board Amendment Bill, 5169, 5844, 5845  
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 6456, 8437, 8439, 8440  
Bindaree Beef, pms 4270  
Blackmarket, Nightclub Licence, q. 1457, min. strct 1774  
Bondi Rail Project, pms 3688  
Cabramatta Community Initiatives, pms 984  
Cabramatta Place Management Project, pms 3680  
Calabash Bay Seaplane Accident, pms 7662  
Canterbury Park Racecourse Night Racing, q. 8754  
Cardinal Stepinac Association, pms 7661  
Casino Control Authority Staff Travel, q. 5137, q. 5160  
Celtic and Gaelic Tattoo, pms 7672  
Central Coast Tourism Incorporated, pms 6183  
Central Coast:  
Beach Safety Program, pms 8918  
Netball, pms 9723  
Cesare Stefanelato, pms 4267  
Charity House, mpi 9209, mpi 9214  
Children’s Cancer Research Centre Telethon, pms 2442  
Coniston Woodlands, pms 2298  
Corowa Community Hospital Downgrade, pms 2739  
Cromulla Electorate Under-age Drinking, pms 254  
Dairy Industry Deregulation, pms 4273  
Drink Safe Surf Safe Campaign, q. 9524  
Drought Assistance, pms 3683  
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Legislation, pms 1398  
Dubbo Respite Care, pms 5434  
East Timor, pms 4270  
Eastern Suburbs Drug Use, pms 2125  
Energy Australia Photonics Information Supercorridor, pms 3982  
Fairfield:  
Electorate Flood Mitigation Funding, pms 1396  
Housing Tenants Relocation, pms 6653  
Fassifern Rail Service, pms 4676  
Fatigue-related Motor Vehicle Accidents, pms 6176  
Federal Child-care Funding, pms 2744  
Former Member for Illawarra, mpi 9909  
Fowler, Jack, Tribute, mpi 2135  
Fremantle Foundation Anniversary, mpi 6181  
Glendale Regional Athletics Facility, mpi 981  
Gold Coast-Tweed Heads Road Comidor, mpi 2127  
Goninans Hong Kong Contract, mpi 2299  
Gosford Show 110th Anniversary, mpi 4542  
Great Lakes International Triathlon, mpi 3765  
Greenpeace Kirribilli House Protest, mpi 2130  
Heritage Retirement Village, Paddstown, mpi 8471  
Hornsby Shire Council General Manager, mpi 2742  
Hotel and Club Trading Hours, mpi 871, mpi 874
Face, The Hon. J. R. (Charlestown)  
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Hunter Region:  
Athletics Facility, prns 3908  
Power Industry Jobs, mpi 5709  
Shipbuilding Industry, m. 2721  
Storm Damage, prns 6647  
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1071  
Indian Independence Fiftieth Anniversary, prns 2129  
Indonesian Crisis, prns 5078  
Instant Scratch Lottery Ticket Outlets, prns 513  
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, prns 2297  
Jago, The Hon. Arnold Henry, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 325  
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7437  
Jerilderie Hospital, prns 4266  
Kooragang Island Airport Proposal, prns 9039  
Labor Involvement Linking and Assisting Communities Committee, prns 6178  
Lake Illawarra Permanent Opening, prns 3766  
Lake Macquarie Electorate Road Funding, prns 5433  
Legislative Assembly:  
Business of the House:  
Private Members’ Statements: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 2739  
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 324  
Tabling of Papers, 324  
Licensed Premises Development Applications, prns 9555  
Liquor Licensing, prns 6178, q. 7395  
Macleay Valley Workplace Learning Centre, prns 8924  
Maitland Transport and Distribution Centre, prns 9720  
Malvina High School Antiracism Project, prns 1391  
Manly Electorate Youth Suicide, prns 2746  
Maryland Development Application, prns 3468  
May Day Celebrations, prns 4263  
Mekong Club Membership, q. 3881  
Menai Youth Facilities, prns 1392  
Metropolitan Green Space Program, prns 7665  
Minister for Gaming and Racing, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Hunter Development: Appointment, 2786  
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 4516, q. 4522, q. 4742  
Murray Electorate Water Allocations, prns 985  
Murrumbidgee Health Services, prns 2441  
Newcastle Industry Development and Employment, prns 7912  
Newcastle Knights Rugby League Football Team, prns 343, prns 345  
North Sydney Leagues Bowling Club 110th Anniversary, prns 4541  
Orange Electorate Hotel Trading Hours, prns 3984, prns 4270  
Overseas Trained Doctors, prns 2132  
Parramatta to Chatswood Rail Link, prns 8916  
Face, The Hon. J. R. (Charlestown)  
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Pasminco Cockle Creek Lead Zinc Smelter, pm 6651  
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, prns 4272  
Points of Order, 4400, 7182  
Police Whistleblowers, prns 985, prns 1399  
Port Macquarie Streetreach Program, prns 983  
Proof of Identity, prns 3679  
Registered Club Community Organisation Funding, q. 6441  
Remembrance Day, prns 9910  
Roads and Traffic Authority Assistance to Members of Parliament, prns 2443  
Sapphire Coast Limousine Service, prns 8917  
Savage, Les, Inquiry, prns 3678  
Shane Egan Assisted Accommodation, prns 8922  
Shoalhaven:  
Limousine Service, prns 986  
Women’s Health Centre Funding, prns 5436  
Shotball for Seniors, prns 5080  
South Coast Crime Statistics, pm 6650  
Southern Highlands Electorate:  
Police Prisoner Escorts, prns 5079  
Public School Facilities, pm 1401  
Speech Therapists, prns 7668  
St George Day, prns 4268  
Summersault Music Festival, prns 2134  
Sydney Cricket Ground Hooliganism, q. 1632  
Taree Mental Health Services, pm 9722  
Teletrak Pty Ltd Racing Proposal, q. 4119  
The Entrance Fire Brigade Fiftieth Anniversary, prns 254  
Thornleigh Bioremediation Facility, pm 980  
Thredbo Landslide, m. 98  
Timber Industry Contract Quota Reduction, pm 6652  
Toronto:  
Courthouse, pm 5082  
YMCA, prns 3686  
Totalizator Agency Board:  
Central Monitoring System, q. 9017  
Privatisation, q. 119, q. 1461  
Transrapid High Speed Train Proposal, prns 4265  
Tricycle Tourism, prns 4264  
Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Election to Parliament, 1945  
Urrala Police Numbers, prns 3681  
Valedictory Speeches, m 10665  
Vietnamese Child-care Services, prns 9911  
Wagga Wagga Showground Harness Paceway, pm 3767  
Warralath Electorate:  
Coal Traffic, prns 2126  
Roadworks, prns 2740  
Warnervale Airport, prns 256  
Western Lands Division Land Title, prns 1399  
Wilson-Fuller, Jonathan, The Boy in the Bubble, pm 2745  
Windang Road, prns 9913
Face, The Hon. J. R. (Charlestown)  
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Wolli Creek Regional Park, *prns* 07669  
Wollongong Storm Damage, *prns* 8148  
Woolgoolga Bowling Club TAB Agency, *prns* 7907  
Woy Woy Bus-Rail Interchange, *prns* 9915  
Wygong Hospital, *prns* 6649  
Maternity Unit, *prns* 2293  

Ficarra, Marie (Georges River):  
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities, *prns* 5080  
Bank Branch Closures, *m.* 8457  
Bills:  
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6030  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6412  
Companion Animals Bill, 4970  
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1663  
Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill, 461  
Health Services Bill, 2263  
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9259  
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3781  
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 7853  
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 524  
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2157  
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 5649, 9281  
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8347  
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 7617  
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 9381  
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2688  
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2249  
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8891  
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5268  
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 10071  
Child Immunisation, *m.* 596  
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, *m.* 5691  
Confidence in Government, *m.* 4639  
Department of Community Services Senior Officer Investigation, *q.* 1231  
Dodson, Patrick, Chairman of the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, *m.* 1780  
Extended Police Powers and Sale of Knives, *pet.* 5513,  
*pet.* 5671, 5887,  
*pet.* 6018,  
*pet.* 6156,  
*pet.* 6240,  
*pet.* 6433  
Federal:  
Child-care Funding, *m.* 336  
Goods and Services Tax, *m.* 5073  
Health Funding, *cons.* urg. 3460  

Ficarra, Marie (Georges River)  
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Georges River Regional Environmental Plan, cons. urg. 8035  
Golden Stave Foundation, *prns* 6655  
Governor of New South Wales, *pet.* 111, *pet.* 231,  
*pet.* 312,  
*pet.* 483,  
*pet.* 606,  
*pet.* 683,  
*pet.* 840,  
*pet.* 961,  
*pet.* 1055,  
*pet.* 1224,  
*pet.* 1371,  
*pet.* 1452,  
*pet.* 1624,  
*pet.* 1764,  
*pet.* 1946,  
*pet.* 2100,  
*pet.* 2406,  
*pet.* 2598,  
*pet.* 3437,  
*pet.* 3576,  
*pet.* 3657,  
*pet.* 3730,  
*pet.* 3875,  
*pet.* 3958,  
*pet.* 4111,  
*pet.* 4243,  
*pet.* 4339,  
*pet.* 4513,  
*pet.* 4655,  
*pet.* 4738,  
*pet.* 4911,  
*pet.* 5057,  
*pet.* 5131,  
*pet.* 5294,  
*pet.* 5415,  
*pet.* 5513,  
*pet.* 5671,  
*pet.* 5814,  
*pet.* 5887,  
*pet.* 6017,  
*pet.* 6156,  
*pet.* 6240,  
*pet.* 6433,  
*pet.* 6624,  
*pet.* 7096,  
*pet.* 7393,  
*pet.* 7500,  
*pet.* 7643,  
*pet.* 7708,  
*pet.* 7879,  
*pet.* 8026,  
*pet.* 8118,  
*pet.* 8301,  
*pet.* 8443,  
*pet.* 8547,  
*pet.* 8745,  
*pet.* 8897,  
*pet.* 9007,  
*pet.* 9197,  
*pet.* 9400,  
*pet.* 10716  
Hillcrest Estate Traffic, *prns* 7428  
Hope for the Children Foundation, *q.* 9896  
Hurstville Policing, *pet.* 9702,  
*pet.* 9888,  
*pet.* 10003,  
*pet.* 10716  
Hurstville Youth Centre and Commuter Parking, *pet.* 9703,  
*pet.* 10003,  
*pet.* 10716  
Kogarah Youth Survey, *p m* 8931  
Land Tax, *pet.* 6625,  
*pet.* 7096,  
*pet.* 7394,  
*pet.* 7500,  
*pet.* 7643,  
*pet.* 7708,  
*pet.* 7879,  
*pet.* 8026,  
*pet.* 8118,  
*pet.* 8301,  
*pet.* 8443,  
*pet.* 8547,  
*pet.* 8745,  
*pet.* 8897,  
*pet.* 9007  
Last Great Railway Ball, *q.* 848  
Learning Links, *prns* 6698  
Member Removed, 4661  
Minister for Education and Training: Motion of Censure, *m.* 8139  
Minister for the Environment: Motion of Censure, *m.* 1475  
Multiculturalism, *m.* 7623  
National Breast Cancer Awareness Week, *mpi* 9029  
National Sorry Day, *m.* 2282,  
*m.* 5151  
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, *m.* 7213  
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, *pet.* 7643  
Refugee Week, *mpi* 1248  
Remembrance Day, *prns* 9730  
Riverwood Police Station, *pet.* 112,  
*pet.* 232,  
*pet.* 312,  
*pet.* 484,  
*pet.* 961,  
*pet.* 1055,  
*pet.* 1224,  
*pet.* 1372,  
*pet.* 1452,  
*pet.* 1624,  
*pet.* 1765,  
*pet.* 2100,  
*pet.* 2599,  
*pet.* 3875,  
*pet.* 7096,  
*pet.* 9702  
Roundabout Hotel Security Staff, *prns* 1256  
Sale of Knives and Extended Police Powers, *pet.* 7096  
Shopfront Theatre for Young People Co-op Ltd, *prns* 8481  
St George:  
Area Intellectual Disability Services, *prns* 10036  
Day, *prns* 4268  
Hope for the Children Network, *prns* 3902  
Hospital Cancer Care Lodge, *p m* 6275
Ficarra, Marie (Georges River)
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Residents Medication Education, pms 10709
Youth Centre, pms 8063
State Rail Authority Security, q. 6163
Sydney Showground Lease Documentation, m. 3654, m. 4230
University of New South Wales St George Campus
Site, pms 9034
Women's Rights, m. 856

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia:

Address-in-Reply, m. 1048
Ageing and Disabilities Teaching Staff Cuts, q. 7088
Ageing and Disability Department:
Performance Agreement, q. 7326, q. 8100, g. 10138
Review, q. 5626
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6088
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10903, 10985
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5973
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9771, 10104, 10105, 10107, 10108, 10110, 10111, 10112, 10162, 10164, 10165, 10166, 10167, 10291
Companion Animals Bill, 6995, 7000, 7001, 7009, 7013, 7027
Constitution Amendment Bill, 662
Darling Harbour Authority Amendment and Repeal Bill, 5445
Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment Bill, 4729, 5091
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 3307, 3362
Guardianship Amendment Bill, 4046, 4068
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9968
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 3097
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6793, 6827, 10121, 10138, 10139, 10144, 10147, 10152, 10156, 10159
Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 10294, 10295
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8268
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9455, 9503, 9507, 9508
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5449
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 11033, 11039
Teaching Standards Bill, 11007
Bmce, Justice Vince, Conduct, pet. 6931
Child Abuse, adj. 1449
Investigation Reports, q. 7804, q. 9130
Penalties, q. 3389, q. 4195
Sentencing, q. 4710

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia
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Children’s Commission Legislation, q. 6723, q. 7081
Child-care Funding, m. 4983
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industries Fair Wear Campaign, m. 3382
Community and Disability Services Administration, q. 2532
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9091, m. 9109
Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, m. 6950
Green Ban, q. 10754, q. 10994
Cot Safety Standards, q. 4836
Crisis Accommodation, q. 6808, q. 7086
Department for Women, Director-General Appointment, q. 3084, q. 3195, q. 3422
Department of Community Services:
Administration, q. 1008, g. 1153
and Community-based Welfare Services, m. 7297, m. 7308
Budget Enhancements, q. 4290
Child:
Death Reviews, q. 9307
Protection Procedures, q. 3823, q. 4715, q. 5102, q. 5214, q. 5875, q. 6816
Client Accident, q. 8089, q. 8214, q. 9957, q. 10137
District Officer Employment, q. 2355
Former Director-General Helen Bauer, q. 3525, q. 3929, q. 4303, q. 4596, q. 5484, q. 5883
Foster Care Procedures, q. 5618
Foster Parents, adj. 5263, q. 7088
Funding, q. 3703
Placements, q. 7578, q. 8507
Respite Services, q. 8384, q. 10138
Staff:
Duties, q. 3397
Review, q. 1417
Screening Funding, q. 8834, q. 10765
Screening Procedures, q. 1552, q. 1554, q. 1696
Department of Housing Land Clearing, q. 2931, q. 3410
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 35
Disability Death Review Team, q. 10472
Domestic Violence Court Assistance Program, adj. 3726
Drayton, Peter, Sentence, q. 7954
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8534
Election of President, m. 6719
Electricity Industry:
Leasing, q. 9634
Privatisation, q. 551, q. 1017
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act:
Disallowance of Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Regulation 1998, m. 6778
Federal Child-care Funding, m. 4995
Government Department Spending, q. 8503
Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia
(continued):
Grosvenor Centre Infection Controls, q. 10296, q. 10838
Group Home Report Cards, q. 7069, q. 8098
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 5757
Health and Research Employees Association Wage Claim, q. 2029
Hissey, Frederick Norman, Death, adj. 8113
Home and Community Care Forums, q. 8096, q. 9130
Home Care Service Funding, q. 8951, q. 10764
Homebush Bay Parking, adj. 9002
Homeless Youth, q. 6945, q. 7085
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3020, q. 3410
Juvenile Offender Naming, q. 9785
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6403
Legislative Council: Business of the House: Order of Business, m. 7038
Life Without Barriers, adj. 307
Maitland Motor Vehicle Fatality, q. 5943
Markaboui, Fouady, Allocated Attendant Care Hours, adj. 11043
Minali Youth Centre, q. 6352, q. 7086
Minister for Community Services Office Staff, q. 2923, q. 3409
Narrabri Child-care Complaint, q. 1897
Nash, Kylie, Death, q. 5743, q. 7073
Newcastle World's Best Technology, q. 9487
Nimbin Family Day Care Centre, q. 7700, q. 8507
North Sydney Local Court, q. 10911
Nutrition for People with Disabilities, m. 2339, m. 2340, m. 2365
Open House, adj. 7390
Ormond Youth Centre: Anonymous Correspondence, adj. 1192, q. 1300
Overseas Adoption, adj. 9857, adj. 9998, adj. 10169
Points of Order, 309, 3329, 3334, 8269, 10846
Public Sector Salaries, q. 6516
Queanbeyan Children's Special Needs Group, q. 10569
Railway Station Wheelchair Access, q. 3087, q. 3412, adj. 3545
Rape Shield Law, q. 7472
Residential Care, q. 9951
Respite Care, q. 6731, q. 7089
Respite Care Report Recommendations, q. 11058
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 76, m. 259
Royal Place Group Home, q. 50, q. 51, q. 52, q. 176
Sexual Assault, q. 4188, q. 5880
Sexual Assault Prosecutions, q. 7573, g. 8098
St Ives Bus Service, adj. 9371
Standing Committee on Social Issues: Report: Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, m. 3539
State Ward Custody Application, q. 278, q. 279, q. 424
Substitute Care Services, q. 2797
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4079

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia
(continued):
Thredbo Landslide, m. 38
Tradeswomen on the Move, q. 10132
Tweed Heads Child Death, q. 649, g. 771
Unemployment Benefits, m. 562
Women in Senior Public Sector Positions, q. 8663, q. 10138
Women's Activities and Self Help Inc., adj. 3429
Women's Refuge Closure, adj. 4210
Worimi Detention Centre Bail Release, q. 6096, q. 7084
World Wheelchair Basketball Championships, adj. 8269
Wunanbiri Preschool, adj. 1939

Fraser, Mr A. R. G. (Coffs Harbour):
Allan Sparkes Bravery Award, min. 7642
Aruma Home, q. 6630
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6290
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2466
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4102, 4174
Drug Court Bill, 9540
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4573
Fisheries Management Bill, 1842
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10051
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8371
Industrial Relations Amendment (Unfair Contracts) Bill, 9293
Liquor Amendment(Restaurants and Nightclubs)Bill, 8060
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 8161
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 9734
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 8433
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2675
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3909
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5998
Booma Fisheries Eastern Freshwater Cod Breeding Program, pms 4943
Child Punishment Legislation, pet. 232
Coffs Harbour:
Hospital, p m 4138
Facilities, p m 350
Jetty, pet. 3438, pet. 3657, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4244, pet. 4655, pet. 4739, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5132, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6018, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6625, pet. 7097
Olympic Games Tender, p m 1964
Roadworks, pet. 6018
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission Membership, mes. 3948, m. 3981
Fraser, Mr A. R. G. (Coffs Harbour)
(continued):
Department of Community Services: Foster Parent
Shirley Moore, pms 5548
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Legislation, pms 1397
Drugs Zero Tolerance, pet. 9519
Election of National Party Whip, 3434
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 3730, pet. 7708
Illawarra Region Insurance Claims, m. 9414
Joint Select Committee upon the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995; Report, 3860
Juvenile Age and Accountability, pet. 10716
Legislative Assembly:
Printing of Papers, m. 717
Special Adjournment:
Seasonal Felicitations: Felicitations of Leader of National. Party, tabled 10736
National Search and Rescue Award, min. stmt 9888
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7207
North Coast Health Services, pms 7245
On-site Sewage Management, pet. 7644
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act: Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 8161
Personal Explanation: Milk Industry Deregulation, 6165, 6169
Points of Order, 717, 1380, 1775, 1965, 3603, 3611, 3774, 3883, 4296, 5660, 5824, 6162, 8372, 9288, 9871, 9872
Recreational Fishing, pet. 5513
Sailing for People with Disabilities, pms 9224
Sawtell Primary School Principal, pms 252
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Member, m. 10274
State Debt Recovery Office, pms 8927
State Government Condemnation, m. 1364
Totalizator Agency Board Privatisation, q. 1460
Vehicle Smoke Emission Infringement Notices, pms 6463
Woolgoolga Bowling Club TAB Agency, pms 7907

Gallacher, The Hon. M. J.:
Address-in-Reply, m. 1185
Bills:
Constitution Amendment Bill, 762
Coroners Amendment Bill, 2890
Crimes Amendment (Contamination of Goods) Bill, 999
Crimes Amendment (Diminished Responsibility) Bill, 1548
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4277, 4807, 4810, 4812, 4814, 4816, 4821, 4823, 4825, 4829, 4830, 4832, 4852, 4853, 4854, 4855, 4860, 4862, 4863, 4864, 4866, 4869, 4872, 4874, 5025, 5209, 5234
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2193
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill, 10942, 10949
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6384, 6829, 6834, 6835, 6838, 6840, 6841
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8705
Justices Amendment (Briefs of Evidence) Bill, 384
Law Enforcement and National Security (Assumed Identities) Bill, 11105
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 7686
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Bill, 3037, 3051, 3052, 3053, 3054
Mines Inspection Amendment Bill, 6369
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6851
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 6337
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Records) Bill, 5112
Police Legislation Amendment (Protective Security Group) Bill, 6379
Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10834, 10861, 10863, 10865
Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug Testing) Bill, 5602
Police Service Amendment (Complaints and Management Reform) Bill, 9617
Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit) Bill, 8630
Protected Disclosures Amendment (Police) Bill, 8207
Residential Parks Bill, 10323
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9506
Security Industry Bill, 2921
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3239, 3246, 3249, 3250
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3810
Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation—Police Pursuits) Bill, 8962
Water Supply Authorities Amendment (Central Coast Water and Sewerage) Bill, 7350
Weapons Prohibition Bill, 9622, 9627
Bonnells Bay Public School, q. 7810, q. 8100, q. 9316
Breitkopf, Jorg, and Wannervale Airport, q. 4193
Carbon Monoxide Detectors, q. 2359, q. 3408
Central Coast:
Area Health Service, q. 8504, q. 8838, q. 10475, q. 10763
Cancer Patient Transport, q. 7579, q. 8675
Crime, pet. 4978, pet. 5443, pet. 5859, pet. 7053
Oil Drilling, q. 5877, q. 7073
Police District Commands, q. 6727, q. 7070
Population Growth, q. 8093, g. 9952
Community and Disability Services Administration, q. 2538, q. 2539
Department of Community Services:
Central Coast Funding, q. 4993
Former Director-General Helen Bauer, q. 4057
Gallacher, The Hon. M. J.
(continued):
Director of Public Prosecutions Management Practices, q. 3191
Elderly Drivers, q. 901, q. 2035
Electorate of Peats, q. 10304
Electricity Industry Privatisation, q. 7062
Energy Australia Emergency Response, q. 4450, q. 5752
F3 Motorist Warning Signs, q. 8224, q. 9953
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Member, 6931
Gosford and Wyong State Emergency Service Volunteers, adj. 455
Gosford-Wyong Joint Water Supply and Sewerage Scheme, q. 425
Health and Research Employees Association Elections, g. 7332, q. 7368
Honourable Member for Peats, g. 8095, q. 8952, g. 9308
Honourable Member for the Entrance, Attitude to the Elderly, adj. 3166
Hore, Peter Michael, adj. 7391
International Garden Festival, q. 3393
Lake Macquarie Crime Statistics, q. 4838
Medical Costs Insurance Gap, g. 11001
Methadone Clinics, pet. 3071, pet. 3689, pet. 5443
Minister for Community Services Office Staff, q. 2804
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 2927, q. 3025
Motor Vehicle Crime Statistics, q. 6362
Mount Penang Juvenile Justice Centre:
  Printing Shop, q. 2025
  Staffing, q. 909, q. 1161, q. 1306
Mount Penang Land, q. 5625, q. 7089
Munmorah Power Station, q. 6522
New South Wales Fire Brigades Chittaway Station Location, q. 10571
Parking Police Infringement Allegations, q. 6941, q. 7085
Points of Order, 6836, 9506, 10845
Police Media Telephone Surveillance, q. 6096, q. 7071
Protective Security Group, g. 9316
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 286
Royal Place Group Home, q. 182
State Budget, q. 5357
Train Overcrowding, q. 3706, q. 4714
Tuggerah Lakes Coal Extraction, q. 3086, q. 3423
WorkCover Restructure, q. 9636
Woy Woy South Railway Tunnel, q. 8392, q. 9953
Wyong Shire Council Coalmining Operations, q. 5107
Yamba Police Launch, q. 10914
Youth Suicide Forum Recommendations, q. 2180, q. 3407

Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer
(continued):
Alcohol Supply Penalties, q. 5475
Area Health Services Community Relations Guidelines, q. 9783
Arena, The Hon. Franca, Conduct, m. 6873
Ben Chifley Dam, q. 9125
Bills:
  Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9350
  Constitution Amendment Bill, 665
  Contractors Debts Bill, 2531, 2542
  Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4823
  Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3055, 3135, 3223
  Health Services Bill, 2569
  Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 1917
  Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill, 6769
  Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8411
  Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Amendment Bill, 5260
  Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1582
  Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8948
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3813
Traffic Amendment (Disqualification for Speeding) Bill, 2896
Traffic Legislation Amendment Bill, 2518
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6581
Charitable Organisation Insurance, q. 906, q. 1163
Charles Sturt University, adj. 680
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 6849
Electricity Industry Privatisation, q. 57, q. 422, q. 547, q. 1017
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2:
  Budget Estimates Report, tabled 6706
  Report, tabled 3911
Health Services Information, q. 10915
Hospitals Bequests Use, q. 6103, q. 7075
International Rural Women's Day, adj. 810
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6405
Legislative Council: Appointment as Temporary Chairman of Committees, 29
McDougall, Ian, Stipendiary Magistrate, q. 2929
Meredith, Kim, Murder Trial, q. 3931, q. 4194
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 2931
Ministerial Code of Conduct, g. 4450, q. 4715, q. 9312, q. 9313, q. 11064
More:
  Crime Statistics, q. 4192
  Prisoner Escorts, q. 6730, q. 7066, q. 7083, q. 8099, q. 8392, q. 8843, q. 10393
  New England Area Health Service, q. 8391, q. 9956
Osborne, Clive, Death, adj. 3838
Queensland Freight Transportation, q. 2033
Regional Development Green Paper, q. 1427
Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer
(continued):
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2 Contempt Allegation, m. 4019
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9798
Standing Committee on State Development:
Hunter Region Inquiry, q. 6884, q. 7089
Reports:
Fisheries Management Amendment (Advisory Bodies) Act 1996, m. 4059
Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in New South Wales, m. 5637, 5950
Future Employment and Business Opportunities in the Hunter Region and the Downsizing of the Rack Rite Investment Proposal, m. 9134
Report on Operations of the Sydney Market Authority (Dissolution) Bill from Commencement until 31 December 1997, m. 8679
Sydney Cove Development, q. 3828
Veterinary Research Facilities Closure, q. 4992, q. 6362
Wagga Wagga Women's Electoral Lobby, adj. 6845
WorkCover Authority Claims Shortfall, q. 4591

Gaudry, Mr B. J. (Newcastle):
Aboriginal Reconciliation, prns 4683
Adamstown Land Rezoning, prns 3760
Adoptions Without Informed Consent, prns 1877
Alcohol and Drug Information Service, q. 7173
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8462
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6416
Companion Animals Bill, 5038
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10090
Local Government Amendment (Economically Sustainable Development) Bill, 526
Local Government Amendment (Ombudsman's Recommendations) Bill, 7488
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1215
Police Service Amendment (Complaints and Management Reform) Bill, 9177
Protected Disclosures Amendment (Police) Bill, 8008
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8815
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2097
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1752
Coalition One Nation Party Support, q. 5420
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission:
Reports:
Fifth General Meeting with the Ombudsman, 3612
First General Meeting with the Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission, 3619

Gaudry, Mr B. J. (Newcastle) (continued):
First General Meeting with the Police Integrity Commissioner, tabled 684, 3615
Key Issues Arising from the Fourth General Meeting with the NSW Ombudsman, 3621
Matters Arising from the Seventh General Meeting with the Ombudsman, the Third General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, and the Second General Meeting with the PIC Inspector, and Talks with the Heads of Agencies, 8013
Review of Ombudsman and PIC Reports, tabled 10662
Review of Schedule 1 of the Ombudsman Act 1974, tabled 1871, 3624
Second General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, 7633
Second General Meeting with the Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission, 8013
Seventh General Meeting with the New South Wales Ombudsman, 8013
Sixth General Meeting with the NSW Ombudsman, 7636
Third General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, 8013
Confidence in Government, m. 4640
Drink Safe Surf Safe Campaign, q. 9524
EnergyAustralia Photonics Information Supercomdor, prns 3981
Federal Health Funding, m. 1243
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, m. 499
Hunter Region Developmental Disability Service Foundation Day Celebration, p m 6174
Hunter Regional Development Organisation, prns 7288
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1073
Information Technology and Telecommunications Industry Goods and Services Tax, m. 7899
Kelly, Dr John, Tribute, q. 1458
Kooragang Island:
Airport Proposal, p m 9038
Roundabout Construction, p m 1256
Milk Industry Deregulation, prns 4940
Motor Vehicle Green Slip Insurance, prns 5855
Multilateral Agreement on Investment, p m 6054
National Party Preferences, 4762
National Sorry Day, prns 5164
Natural Heritage Trust, m. 2616
New England Highway Federal Funding, m. 5555
Newcastle Knights Coach, Mal Reilly, p m 7558
Newcastle:
Bus Services, prns 2130
Development, p m 3604
Industry Development and Employment, prns 7911
Proclaimed Place, prns 348
Supported Accommodation, prns 2633
North Coast Land Investment, prns 10708
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, m. 3889
Gaudry, Mr B. J. (Newcastle)
(continued):
Points of Order, 3887, 4525, 5890, 6024
Port of Newcastle Coal Exports, cons. urg. 2112
Public Transport Safety, q. 3442
Rio Tinto Hunter Valley No. 1 Coalmine, m. 8777
Specialist Impotency Clinics, q. 489
Star Struck '98, pms 6275
Sydney Opera House World Heritage Listing, m. 4530
Water Management Reform, q. 122
Webster, Norm, Tribute, pms 870
Workplace Safety, pms 9917
1998-99 Budget Health Initiatives, q. 5821

Gay, The Hon. D. J.:
Bathurst Office for Regional Development Manager
Glenn Taylor, q. 3392, q. 3398, q. 3399, q. 4050, q. 4298

Bills:
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Bill, 10404
Air Transport Legislation Repeal Bill, 4030
Companion Animals Bill, 6853, 6997, 6998, 6999, 7000, 7001, 7002, 7003, 7004, 7006, 7007, 7008, 7009, 7010, 7011, 7012, 7013, 7014, 7015, 7016, 7017, 7018, 7019, 7020, 7021, 7022, 7023, 7024, 7025, 7026, 7028, 7029, 7031, 7032, 7033, 7034, 7035, 7036, 7037
Constitution Amendment Bill, 660
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2968
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2229
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 3335
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10477, 10600, 10601, 10605, 10606, 10750, 10752, 10777, 10778, 10780, 10781, 10789, 10791, 10803, 10807
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 3101
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3925, 3936, 3944, 3946, 3947
Local Government Amendment Bill, Community Land Management Bill, 8188, 9813, 9814, 9815, 9816, 9819, 9823, 9824, 9825, 9826, 9827, 9828
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 1019, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1031, 1033
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 5609
Local Government Amendment (Ombudsmans Recommendations) Bill, 7685
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2825, 2831, 2833, 2836, 2837, 2838, 2839, 2840
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5964, 5967
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6791, 6823, 6824, 6825, 6827, 10115, 10117, 10120, 10121, 10122, 10123, 10124, 10125, 10139, 10141, 10144, 10145, 10146, 10147, 10149, 10150, 10153, 10154, 10157, 10158, 10160
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3172

Gay, The Hon. D. J. (continued):
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8266
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6573
Business Enterprise Centre Audit, q. 10385
Byron Shire Council:
By-Election, q. 5103, q. 5883
Finances, q. 4446, q. 5619, q. 5751, q. 5884, q. 5946
Inquiry, adj. 3164, q. 5352, q. 5353, q. 5842, q. 10303
Canterbury Park Racecourse Development, m. 11054
Companion Animals Legislation, q. 5742
Council on the Cost of Government, q. 9948
Country Embassy Grosvenor Place, m. 10756
Department of Community Services: Senior Officer Investigation, q. 1155, q. 1156
Department of Public Works and Services Contractor Payment, q. 10134, q. 10392
Dingoes, q. 10563
East Wellbank Street, Concord, Closure, q. 7808, q. 8508
Election of President, m. 6718
Electricity Industry Privatisation, q. 54, q. 177, q. 272, q. 417, q. 544, q. 8221
Erskineville and Macdonaldtown Street Lighting Failure, q. 6353, q. 6518
Federal Election Candidates Government Resources Use, q. 8502
Glendale Regional Athletics Facility, q. 907, q. 1010, q. 1012, q. 1427
Griffith Housing, q. 7579, q. 9314
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3020, q. 3081, q. 3411, q. 7952
Hunter Advantage Fund, q. 2029, q. 2350, q. 3405
Hunter Region Investment, q. 3705, q. 4715
Independent Commission Against Corruption Local Government Complaints, q. 643, q. 1429
Intel Manufacturing Facility Location, q. 10468
Lismore Courthouse Extensions, q. 9635
Local Government:
Accountability, q. 10468
Accounting Policies, q. 7475, q. 8961
Act Review, q. 10841
Administration, q. 3825, q. 4194
Competitive Tendering, q. 2534, q. 3419
Superannuation Scheme, Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 1293, m. 1297
Maitland City Council:
Administrator, q. 9123, q. 9790
Inquiry, q. 1303, q. 1556, q. 2933
Minister for Local Government, q. 8835
and Victorian Local Government Reforms, q. 11001
Minister for Police: Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 11049
Minister for the Environment: Alleged Corrupt Conduct, q. 10908, q. 10992, q. 11057
Gay, The Hon. D. J.
(continued):
Monaro Electorate Aerial Photographing and Mapping, q. 9485
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, m. 4019, m. 4027
M5 East Air Quality, pet. 8485
Naming of Legislation, q. 7695
Native Title Land Claims, q. 3197
Natural Heritage Trust, q. 2360, q. 3415
Newcastle City Council Administration, q. 6726, q. 7073
Newcastle Knights Rugby League Football Team, adj. 577
Ngo, Phuong, Council Allowance, q. 5876
Olympic Construction Site Safety Standards, q. 1901
Paedophile Allegation, Parliament House Employee, q. 1702
Parliament House Employee Paedophile Allegation, q. 1702
Personal Explanation: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, 4304
Points of Order, 548, 782, 904, 2060, 2186, 2191, 2202, 2203, 2205, 2367, 3315, 3316, 3329, 3333, 3353, 3803, 3824, 3947, 4196, 4207, 5359, 5737, 5745, 5942, 5944, 7030, 7330, 7332, 7359, 7804, 7949, 8258, 8263, 8269, 8951, 9313, 9635, 9794, 9986, 10143, 10155, 10156, 10324, 10544, 10795, 10842, 10977, 11050, 11120
Queanbeyan City Council Paperwork Disposal, q. 8387, q. 9494
Regional Development Funding, q. 5626
Septic Tank Registration and Inspection, q. 8956, q. 10137
Silicon Chip Industry, q. 4297
Small Business Support, q. 7365
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9795
Standing Committee on State Development Hunter Region Inquiry, q. 1549
Sydney City Council Voting Structure, q. 4835, q. 5751
Sydney Outdoor Furniture Contract, q. 2796, q. 3423
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7335, q. 8225
Victorian Registration of Council Vehicles, q. 768, q. 2035
Waverley and Woollahra Council Boundaries, q. 7570
Wollongong Showground Grant, q. 2180, q. 3408
WorkCover Authority Code of Practice, q. 8091
York International Australia Pty Ltd, q. 6934, q. 7082

Gibson, Mr P. B. (Londonderry):
Bailey, Ken, Father of the Year Recommendation, pms 9720

Gibson, Mr P. B. (Londonderry)
(continued):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6214
Drug Court Bill, 9565
Liquor Amendment(Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 8000
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 10064
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8174
Traffic Amendment(Tyre Deflation—Police Pursuits) Bill, 8806
Canterbury-Bankstown Rugby League Football Club, m. 7989
Charity House, m. 9212
Cranebrook Housing Redevelopment, pms 7415
Davids Ltd Strike, pms 7253
Dwyer, Kevin, Community Service, pms 7870
Fatigue-related Motor Vehicle Accidents, pms 6176
Guardianship Board Operations, pms 1874
Hawkesbury St John Ambulance Brigade, pms 8575
Hit-and-run Accidents, pms 6656
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Reports:
A 50 km/h General Urban Speed Limit for New South Wales: Progress Report and Edited Minutes of Evidence, tabled 1227,3570
Addendum to Staysafe 39—Young Drivers, tabled 10714
Driver Licensing in New South Wales—First Entry into the Driver Licensing System, 952
Drivers as Workers, Vehicles as Workplaces: Issues in Fleet Management, 958
Report of the 2nd Meeting of Australasian Parliamentary Road Safety Committees and Ministerial Nominees, tabled 684, 960
Staysafe 41—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1995, tabled 5513,7547
Staysafe 42—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1996, tabled 5513,7552
Staysafe 43—Electronic Drivers Licences, tabled 10714
Staysafe 44—Developing Safer Motor Vehicles for Australia, tabled 10714
Staysafe 45—Injury Prevention and Infection Control in the Taking of Blood Samples from Drivers Suspected of Alcohol or Other Drug Impairment, tabled 10714
Staysafe 46—Falling Asleep at the Wheel—Legal and Licensing Implications of Driver Fatigue, tabled 10714
Staysafe 47—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1997, tabled 10714
Staysafe 48—Pedestrian Safety N. Aspects of Child Pedestrian Safety in New South Wales, tabled 10715
Gibson, Mr P. B. (Londonderry)
(continued):
Staysafe 49—Concerning the Development of Uniform Road Traffic Law In Australia—the Australian Road Rules, tabled 10715
Traffic Amendment (Street and Illegal Drag Racing) Act 1996—A Report Relating to the Sunset Provision, 956
Young Drivers, tabled 961
Llandilo Water Supply, pms 9033
Marsden Park Landfill, pms 6266
Motor Vehicle Repair Warranties, pms 10703
Mount Druitt:
Crime Statistics, pms 4938
Tutorial Centre, pms 6044
Nutt Road, Londonderry, Electricity Supply, pms 8476
Personal Explanation: Independent Commission Against Corruption Louis Bayeh Investigation, 3587
Points of Order, 693, 851, 969, 970, 1067, 1277, 1462, 1624, 1635, 1775, 1776, 1969, 2108, 2415, 2611, 4666, 4667, 4749, 5068, 5069, 5302, 5303, 5431, 5826
Police Pursuits, q. 1627
Repeat Traffic Offenders, pms 9447
Richmond Police Station, pms 5161
Sports Injury Insurance Scheme, q. 966
Staysafe Committee Northern Territory Visit, pms 8145

Glachan, Mr I. D. (Albury):
Adopt a Politician Program, pms 9448
Albury:
Citizens Plane Crash Victims, min. stmt 3954
Court Delays, pms 4680
Electorate Drug Dealing, pms 6139
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8460
Beer's Abattoir Culcairn, pms 6465
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6035
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6422
Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9218
Companion Animals Bill, 5036
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment Bill, 934
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8369
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 10194
Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5196
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2251
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9585
Rural Lands Protection BILL, 9236
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1865
University of Western Sydney Bill, 2150
Burrumbuttock and Walla Walla Community Events, pms 9555
Charity House, mpi 9214
Dental Health Program Funding, cons. urg. 4672

Glachan, Mr I. D. (Albury)
(continued):
Extended Police Powers and Sale of Knives, 5887, pet. 6018, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 685, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 10002
Great Southern Energy Rural Electricity Charges, pms 6691
Internet Pornography, pms 5163
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302
Minister for the Environment: Motion of Censure, m. 1474
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7233
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7708
Ovine Johne's Disease, p m 1996
Parking Permits for People with Disabilities, pms 8775
Points of Order, 4007, 5140, 6438
Public Accounts Committee:
Reports:
Changing the Culture: Dispute Management in Local Councils, 9399
Follow-up of Selected Public Accounts Committee Reports: 1988-1996, 886
Legal Services to Local Government: Maximising Costs Through Alternative Dispute Resolution, 3561
Proceedings of the Seminar on Debts and Debtors: Getting Better Results, 890
The Public's Debts to the State: Better Agency Collection, Higher State Revenue, 3559
Sale of Knives and Extended Police Powers, pet. 7096
Tietjens, Former Albury Law Finn, pms 862
Victorian Gas Plant Explosion, pms 8146

Goldsmith, The Hon. Dr Marlene:
Address-in-Reply, m. 1112, m. 1173
Adoption Policy, q. 6729, q. 7073
Age of Restricted Consent, q. 2931
Anti-smoking Education Program, q. 5950, q. 7074
Arena, The Hon. Franca, Conduct, m. 6898
Bills:
Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill, 5739, 5753
Goldsmith, The Hon. Dr Marlene
(continued):
Constitution Amendment Bill, 753
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 3229, 3236
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2013
Guardianship Amendment Bill, 4287
Guardianship (Amendment) Bill, 4304
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2808
Road and Rail Transport (Dangerous Goods) Bill, 2528
Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Amendment Bill, 2843
Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Bill, 2846
Roads and Traffic Legislation Amendment (Load Restraint) Bill, 5256
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 2900, 2991
Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 5098
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 6341, 6346
Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill, 5257
Transport Administration Amendment (Railway Services Authority) Corporatisation Bill, 4316
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, q. 6570
Community and Disability Services Administration, q. 2541
Comprehensive High Schools, q. 6885, q. 7072
Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, m. 6951
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3076
Director of Public Prosecutions and Drug Use, q. 1159, q. 1160, q. 1421, q. 2933
Domain Temporary Fencing, q. 10917
Drug Law Reform, adj. 4337
Electricity Company Financial Risk Management, g. 7363, q. 7386
Family Support, 4619
Florey, Howard, Birth Centenary, adj. 1738
Fountain Court Art Exhibition, adj. 1943
FreightCorp Privatisation, q. 276
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Reports: Inquiry into Changes in Land Tax in New South Wales, m. 7326
Government House:
Assets, q. 3089, q. 3412
Furniture, q. 6357
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3019, q. 3080, q. 3411
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6402
Knife Mail Order Sales, q. 4588
Land Tax, q. 4296, adj. 5260, q. 5627
Legislative Council: Temporary Chairman of Committees: Appointment, 29
Liberal Party Policy, adj. 7043
Goldsmith, The Hon. Dr Marlene
(continued):
Liverpool Brothel, adj. 6928, q. 6937
Maitland Basketball Association, q. 6519
Marijuana Use, q. 5361, q. 6889
Mobile Phone Towers, q. 2803, q. 3409
Olympic Games:
Rental Accommodation, q. 2178, q. 3405
Sites Industrial Disputes, q. 4985
Parliamentarians Against Drug Abuse, adj. 682
Parramatta Crime Statistics, q. 4186, q. 5880
Points of Order, 2061, 2541, 5755, 6717
Police Alleged Behaviour, q. 11061
Privacy Legislation, q. 1698
Prospect Trust, adj. 4731
Redbank Power Station, q. 6815, q. 6816
Robert Bosch Group Investment, q. 7064, q. 7338
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 282
Royal Place Group Home, q. 58
Ruddock, The Hon. Philip, Allegations, q. 3529, q. 4301
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 193
Specialist High Schools, q. 2174, q. 3415
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Inquiry into Parent Education, m. 1334
Reports:
Caring for the Aged: Inquiry into Aged Care and Nursing Homes in New South Wales, m. 4456, m. 5224
Children of Imprisoned Parents, m. 432, m. 777
Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, 2041
State Industrial Relations Record, q. 5108, q. 5109
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4080
Tweed Heads Child Death, q. 769
Valedictory Speeches, m. 11140
Valuer-GeneralLand Tax Evidence, q. 4597
Victorian Government Budget, q. 3935
War Widows Guild of Australia, adj. 6843
Western Sydney Tip Dumping Fees, q. 5477, q. 7088
Willis, The Hon. M. F., adj. 6771
Wood, Anna, Death, q. 6100, q. 7071
Young Liberal Movement Essay Competition, adj. 4480
Grusovin, The Hon. Deirdre (Heffron):
Adoptions Without Informed Consent, pms 2709
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6620
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9078
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9058
Central Sydney Bus Priority Scheme, q. 1060
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Member, m. 3785

Grusovin, The Hon. Deirdre (Heffron):
Grusovin, The Hon. Deirdre (Heffron)
(continued):
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement, m. 4258

Home, p. 3586
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7443
National Sorry Day, m. 5149
Prince Henry Hospital Retirement Village and Nursing Home, pet. 10200
Public Housing Funding, q. 2716
Public Housing Security, q. 5138

Hall, Jill (Swansea):
Address-in-Reply, m. 464
Adoptions Without Informed Consent, pms 2632
Adult Migrant English Service Funding, m. 3594
Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, q. 686, m. 697
Animal Experimentation, pet. 3439
Belmont Public School Tribute, pms 514
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6419
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5581
Companion Animals Bill, 4905
Gas Pipelines Access (New South Wales) Bill, 5339
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5666
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5176
Blacksmiths Public School, pms 4946
Blue Haven Railway Station, pet. 112, pet. 1055
Central Coast Education Facilities, pms 141
Child Immunisation, m. 597, pms 6148
Coal Mines Insurance Pty Ltd, prns 5850
Cubbon, Dorothy and Maree, Deaths, pms 2295
Federal:
Child-care Funding, m. 339
Goods and Services Tax, 5074
Health Funding, m. 1242, cons. urg. 3459
Floraville Public School Thirtieth Anniversary, pms 1393
Green Point Reserve, pms 3903
House Committee: Resignation, m. 7902
Hunter Region Storm Damage, pms 6647
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Resignation, m. 7903
Lake Macquarie East Basketball Association, pms 1875
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House: Notice of Motion Removed, 7393
Resignation, m. 7903
Letter, receipt 7095
Milk Industry Deregulation, pms 4681
New South Wales Ambulance Service, q. 3668
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, pms 4271
Points of Order, 698, 851, 2146, 3968, 5571
Regulation Review Committee:
Report upon Regulations, 1369
Resignation, m. 7902

Hall, Jill (Swansea)
(continued):
Resignation, m. 7903
Savage, Les, Inquiry, pms 3677
Swansea:
Electorate Surf Lifesaving Clubs, pms 6691
Police Station, pet. 112, pet. 1055
Worimi School Annexe, pms 6466
Youth Suicide, pms 5440

Hannaford, The Hon. J. P.
Acting Judge Appointments, q. 7692
Address-in-Reply, m. 1140
Albury Court Delays, q. 5874
Arena, The Hon. Franca:
Conduct, m. 6866
Expulsion: Privilege, m. 1444
Parliamentary Allegations by, min. stmt 168, m. 994
Statement of Regret, m. 7459
Asia-Pacific Region, m. 8852
Attorney General's Ministerial Staff, q. 8662
Auditor-General:
Attendance at the Bar of the House, m. 9356, m. 9366
Examination at the Bar of the House, 9458, 9459, 9460, 9461, 9462, 9463, 9464, 9465, 9466, 9467, 9468, 9469, 9480, 9481, 9482
Australian Capital Territory Electricity and Water Privatisation, q. 1895
Bell, Philip, Alleged Paedophile, q. 3523
Beynon, Scott, Bail Conditions, q. 5940
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6915
Appropriation(1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), 10820
and cognate bill, 9356, 9366, 9458, 9459, 9460, 9461, 9462, 9463, 9464, 9465, 9466, 9467, 9468, 9469, 9480, 9481, 9482, 10817
Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 4282, 4613
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), 10876
Constitution Amendment Bill, 633, 784, 787, 788, 791, 792, 794, 795, 796, 800, 805, 808, 810
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 5587
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2945, 11039
Crimes Amendment (Child Punishment) Bill, 9320
Crimes Amendment (Contamination of Goods) Bill, 999
Crimes Amendment (Diminished Responsibility) Bill, 1547
Crimes at Sea Bill, 11101
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 391, 5960
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Offences) Bill, 9145, 10352
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4805, 4830, 4871, 5023
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Procedure) Bill, 395
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P.

(continued):

Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2953, 2957, 10929
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Review of Criminal Cases) Bill, 1688, 4602, 4606
Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment Bill, 4728
Drug Court Bill, 10578, 10828, 10829, 10832
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1926
Evidence Amendment (Confidential Communications) Bill, 1121, 1133, 2962
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Bill, 8636
Evidence (Children) Bill, 2950, 3032, 3033
Fines Amendment Bill, 2893, 5122
Industrial Relations Amendment (Federal Award Employees) Bill, 11094, 11095
Industrial Relations Amendment (Unfair Contracts) Bill, 4031
Judges' Pensions Amendment Bill, 5507
Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 3717
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 7781, 10353, 10355, 10359, 10362, 10412, 10413, 10414, 10416, 10828
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 8697, 8703, 8705
Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 6348, 6364, 6751, 6754, 6756
Legal Profession Amendment (Practice of Foreign Law) Bill, 7787
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 8402, 9303
Listening Devices Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 4072
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 10157
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 8996, 10348
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7791, 7829, 7834, 7837
Ombudsman Amendment (Compensation) Bill, 7971
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 3797, 3805, 3806, 4614
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6744, 6841, 6852
Parliamentary Remuneration Further Amendment Bill, 10477
Partnership Amendment Bill, 5123
Police Sector Management Amendment Bill, 6339
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 8209, 9150, 9151, 9153, 9154, 9156, 9157, 9158, 9159, 9160, 9161, 9162, 9163, 9164, 9341, 10561
Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 3700
Public Trustee Corporation Bill, 5237
Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 299
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6742
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 2899, 10556
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6749
Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 3293, 10560
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3808, 3816
Trustee Companies Amendment (Reserve Liabilities) Bill, 4726, 5092
Victims Compensation Amendment Bill, 10416, 10450, 10451, 10452
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2959, 2962
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9975, 9993, 10100, 10101, 10102
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill, 6970, 6972, 6973, 6974, 6977, 6978, 6979, 6981, 6983, 6985, 6986
WorkCover Legislation Amendment and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6955
WorkCover Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 5921, 5930, 5931, 5933
British Aerospace Systems Design Centre, g. 10126
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 5206, m. 5504, min. stmt 5870, m. 6535, adj. 6587
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1998-99, m. 5911
Caltan Park Mental Hospital Site Sale, q. 10991
Canterbury Park Racecourse Development, m. 11053
Chifley Financial Services, q. 4706
Children's Court Sentencing Review, q. 2024
Citizens Right of Reply, q. 542
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3794
Computer Millennium Bug, q. 5740
Strategy, q. 10381
Conduct of Justice Vince Bruce and Magistrate Ian Lanham Ross McDougall, min. stmt 5096
Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, m. 6931
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3075
Court Delays, q. 6721, q. 7468, q. 7580
Crime Statistics, q. 4184
Department of Community Services: Budget, q. 1301, q. 1302
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 34
Director of Public Prosecutions Funding, q. 8087, g. 8831
District Court Country Sittings, q. 8949
Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabling of Documents, q. 10297, m. 10431, m. 10439
Election of President, m. 6714, m. 6718
Electricity:
Company Financial Risk Management, q. 7801
Generation Sector Contracts, q. 7947
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P.  
(continued):  
Dividends, q. 1548, q. 1549  
Generator Bidding Strategies, q. 2352, q. 3408  
Industry Privatisation, q. 175, q. 269, q. 542, q. 8215, q. 9631  
Energy Australia Supply Contract, q. 3387  
Famir Sako Bail Review, q. 6095  
General Purpose Standing Committees, m. 3511  
Budget Estimates Reference, m. 5768  
Government Commercial-in-confidence Accountability, q. 10465, q. 10466  
Government Department Spending, q. 8498  
Hamod, Anthony, Legal Costs, q. 11055  
High Court Action of the Honourable M. R. Egan, pet. 2887  
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, g. 3017, q. 3079, q. 3410, q. 3411  
Honourable Member for Kogarah, q. 4440  
Integral Energy CitiPower Bid, q. 8382, q. 9304  
Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5490  
Joint Meeting to Hear an Address by Her Excellency Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, m. 7054  
Judge Ross Vincent, q. 9778  
Justice Gallop Driving Offences Penalty, q. 10752  
Khaled, Khaled, Convicted Drug Dealer, q. 6349  
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6400  
Legislative Council:  
Business of the House:  
Precedence of Business, m. 5345  
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 5345  
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 3370, m. 11148  
Members of Parliament Government Car Use, m. 2988, m. 2989  
Minister for Community Services Office Staff, q. 2922, q. 3409  
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 5202, m. 5205, m. 5345, m. 5376, m. 11047, m. 11051  
M5 East, Construction, m. 8823, m. 8846  
M5 Investigation: Rescission of Resolution, m. 9335  
Orange Concentrate Importation, g. 5616  
Pacific Power:  
Funding, q. 645  
Privatisation, q. 416  
Patrick Stevedoring Contract Review, g. 3822  
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act:  
Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 8077  
Pezzutti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V.: Leave of Absence, m. 6930  
Points of Order, 3820, 4805, 5203, 6716  
Regina v Emirali, q. 3189, q. 3190  
Reid, Robin, Prisoner, Sentence Redetermination, q. 10909  
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P.  
(continued):  
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service:  
Compensation Payments, q. 1154  
Final Report, m. 59  
Search Warrants, q. 2802  
Security Industry Act: Disallowance of Clause 12 of Security Industry Regulation 1998, m. 7772, m. 7779, m. 9800  
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel: Establishment, m. 403, m. 437  
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 536  
Smyth, Glenn, Senior Constable, Traffic Offence, q. 6514, q. 6515  
South Coast Labour Council, q. 6806  
Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Membership, m. 6847  
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:  
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council:  
Hon. Justice Sheahan, m. 7581  
Professor Robert Walker, m. 9794  
State Budget Deficit, q. 49  
State Debt Recovery Office, q. 9942  
State-owned Corporations, q. 7058  
Supreme Court:  
Backlog Transfer, q. 9119  
Delays, q. 5212  
Judicial Vacancies, q. 3701  
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games, q. 10465, q. 10563  
Sydney Water:  
Insurance Policy, q. 8670, q. 10476  
Supply Contamination, q. 7328, m. 7940  
Service of Summonses, m. 8228  
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4076  
Tabling of Privileged Documents, m. 10979  
Totalizator Agency Board:  
Central Monitoring System, g. 6935, q. 7082  
Privatisation, q. 4288, q. 4833  
Share Allocation, q. 5100  
TransGrid Asset Disposal, q. 10836, q. 11001  
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:  
Contempt, m. 8485, m. 8523, m. 8524  
High Court Action, m. 2988  
Motion of Censure, m. 8080, m. 8111  
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 8080  
Motion of Contempt, m. 10746, m. 10799  
Victims Compensation Tribunal, g. 7479  
Backlog, q. 7358  
Vincent, Judge Ross, q. 9778  
Waterfront Dispute: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 4183
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P.
(continued):
Waterfront Industry Protocol, q. 3820
WorkCover Authority, q. 7569
Deficit, q. 1008
Workers Compensation, q. 3926

Harrison, Mr R. J. W. (Kiama):
Albion Park:
Police Station, pet. 606
Policing, pet. 683
Rail Traffic Lights, prns 2132
Battery Hen Egg Production, pet. 10717
BHP Port Kembla Washery, prns 7531

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6593
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8279
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8732
Subordinate Legislation Amendment (Regulatory Flexibility) Bill, 9593
Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Amendment Bill, 464
Building Industry Payment Security Legislation, prns 4547
Cairns Waterfront Dispute, prns 507
Deflfram Pig-iron Wharf Dispute Commemoration, prns 10233

Drink-driving, q. 3660
Education Act: Disallowance Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8596
Federal Government Policies, m. 8042
Former Member for Illawarra, prns 9908
Gerringong Tidy Towns Subcommittee, prns 8333
Grave Site Shortage, q. 5301
Habitual Traffic Offenders, q. 4515
Heroin Detoxification, prns 1654
Illawarra Region Coalwash Filling, prns 1252
Jamberoo Croquet Club, prns 5317
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms: Report, 3871
Kiama:
District Hospital Reopening, prns 6050
Electorate Health Services, q. 6628
Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2776
Meningococcal Disease, q. 844
Minnamurra Rainforest Access Road, prns 6462
Naltrexone Detoxification, prns 7249
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, q. 3875, m. 3890
"Piss Christ" Photograph, prns 706
Points of Order, 1825, 3589, 3660, 9425
Robertson Freight Train Derailment, q. 4740
Shoalhaven Paper Mill, prns 4769
Third Party Insurance, prns 7913
Transrapid Australia Superspeed MagLev Train, pet. 5814
Valedictory Speeches, 10674
Waterfront Reform, prns 4145

Harrison, The Hon. Gabrielle (Parramatta):
Australian Sportswomen, min. stmt 5512

Bills:
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill, 5996
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 9566
Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 9567
Coroners Amendment Bill, 1600
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 1602
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4102
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 9190
Duties Amendment (Managed Investments) Bill, 5992
Industrial Relations Amendment (Federal Award Employees) Bill, 9568
Legal Profession Amendment (Solicitors’ Mortgage Practices) Bill, 5722, 5996
Parliamentary Remuneration Further Amendment Bill, 9189
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 5995
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8166
Sports Drug Testing Amendment Bill, 814, 1620
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 5991
Subordinate Legislation Amendment (Regulatory Flexibility) Bill, 9187
Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Amendment Bill, 203
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3909
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5722
Canterbury Olympic Ice Rink, prns 5435
Commonwealth Games, XVI, Kuala Lumpur, m. 7269, m. 7278
Community Sporting and Recreational Activity, mpi 4774, mpi 4779
Community Sporting and Recreational Facility Funding, mpi 3893, mpi 3898
Department of Sport and Recreation: Performance, q. 5821, q. 5900
Drug Education in Sport, q. 3882
Far North Coast Law and Order, prns 5323
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Event Co-ordination, prns 5855
Goodwill Volleyball Institute and Sitting Volleyball, Australia, prns 3905
Heroin Detoxification, prns 3471
Jamberoo Croquet Club, prns 5318
Juratowitch, Beth, Rail Vibration Complaint, prns 5322
Leave of Absence: Whelan, The Hon. P. F. P. (Ashfield), 1365
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House:
Consideration of Urgent Motions: Withdrawal, 2720
Order of Business, m 3848
Maroney, Susie, Marathon Swimmer, min. stmt 4910
McErlain, Peter, prns 5324
Harrison, The Hon. Gabrielle (Parramatta)  
(continued):  
Minister for Sport and Recreation: Appointment, 2786  
Mosquito Control Program, pms 6658  
Traffic Congestion, pms 5325  
New South Wales Institute of Sport, mpi 5558, mpi 5562  
Ocean Beach Surf Lifesaving Club Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 1790  
Olympic Regional Pre-Games Training, q. 7650  
Penrith Sports Stadium, pms 4544  
Regional Sport Assistance, g. 4345  
Rockdale Public Housing, pms 3906  
Sailing for People with Disabilities, prns 9225  
Senior Citizen Sport Programs, g. 8310, g. 8311  
Sport Coaching Facility Development, g. 1771  
Sport Injury Insurance Scheme, g. 966  
Sport Regional Facility Funding, g. 1381  
Sporting Organisations Performance, g. 6248  
Sporting Programs for People with Disabilities, mpi 8318, mpi 8323  
Sportspeople With Disabilities, g. 5065  
Tweed Heads Fire Station Manning, pms 3901  
Under-age Boxing, min. stmt 10199  
Young Women Sport Participation, g. 6164  

Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford):  
Address-in-Reply, m. 480  
AGC Ltd Erina Credit Refusal, prns 2434  
Bills:  
Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 10024  
Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 5716  
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment (Age Discrimination) Bill, 927  
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5572  
Compromise Animals Bill, 4966  
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1113, 1117  
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10720  
Crimes at Sea Bill, 10721  
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4015  
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1285, 1287  
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10727  
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8179  
Industrial Relations Amendment (Federal Award Employees) Bill, 10025  
Industrial Relations Amendment (Unfair Contracts) Bill, 9293  
Legislature Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 6667  
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 5659, 9292, 10624  
Macedonian Orthodox Church Property Trust Bill, 10242  
Marine Safety Bill, 9270  

Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford)  
(continued):  
Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property Trust Bill, 8426  
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7432  
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 4490, 4496, 4498  
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6634, 6643, 6644  
Parliamentary Remuneration Further Amendment Bill, 9883  
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5179  
Police Legislation Amendment (Protective Security Group) Bill, 6449  
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill, 6001  
Residential Parks Bill, 9869, 9877, 10617  
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2668  
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9425, 9431, 9884  
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6452  
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6646  
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10625, 10733  
Totalisator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2683  
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3752  
University of New South Wales Amendment (St George Campus) Bill, 4219  
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8870, 10619  
Water Supply Authorities Amendment (Central Coast Water and Sewerage) Bill, 3635, 4627, 7607  
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill, 2685  
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9738, 9898, 9901  
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6668, 6675, 6688  
Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 6313  
Broken Hill Minerals Exploration: Point of Order, 8906  
Byron Bay Parking, pms 6143  
Central Coast:  
Computerised Fire Response System, pms 1871  
Crime, pet. 5131, pet. 5671, pet. 5814  
School Facilities, pms 5316  
Confidence in Government, m. 4635, m. 4641  
Cooper, Damon, Legal Aid Commission Representation, pms 988  
Countrylink:  
Luggage, pet. 5132  
Passenger Luggage Service, pms 1251  
Crime Stoppers, min. stmt 10722  
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m. 242, m. 244, m. 1787, m. 1822, m. 1823, m. 1826, m. 2428, m. 2444  
Electoral District of Monaro: Resignation, 9373
Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford)  
(continued):
Glenn, Andrew, Detective Senior Constable, Service Injuries, pms 9916
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9702
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1070
Independent Commission Against Corruption: Investigation into Parliamentary and Electorate Travel: First Report, m. 4233
International Garden Festival, q. 5515, q. 8307, q. 8309
Joint Estimates Committees: Establishment, m. 5411
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation: Reporting Date, m. 7902
Kariong Parking, pms 7557
Land Tax, pet. 6629, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8547, pet. 8745
Legislative Assembly: Address-in-Reply: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1955
Business of the House: Adjournment of the House, m. 6653
Carriage of Bills, m. 9074
Days and Hours of Sitting, m. 221, m. 2773, m. 6029
Extension of Sitting, m. 1283
Notices of Motions, 5293
Order of Business, m. 123, m. 2674, m. 5681, m. 5797, m. 7101, m. 7717
Placing or Disposal of Business, m. 7097, m. 7395, m. 7501, m. 7644
Postponement of Business, m. 1453
Precedence of Business, m. 240, m. 1787, m. 4909, m. 5291, m. 5671, m. 5898, m. 7920
Private Members’ Statements, m. 8145
Routine of Business, m. 1064, m. 5827, m. 7170, m. 8037, m. 10640
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 3509, m. 4232, m. 4525, m. 4750, m. 5857
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 324
Printing of Papers, m. 714
Sessional Orders: Citizens’ Right of Reply, m. 10, m. 100
No Confidence in Minister, m. 5902
No Confidence in Speaker, m. 5903

Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford)  
(continued):
Private Members’ Statements, m. 10, 100, 5901
Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 10, 100
Restrictions on Closure, m. 10, m. 100
Routine of Business, m. 10, m. 100
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 10, m. 100
Special Adjournment, m. 2336
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2779, m. 10737
Standing Orders: Standing Order 190: Procedure for Division, 7432
Variation of Standing Order 122, m. 7218
McGrath, Peter, Death, pms 8929
Member Not Further Heard: Lo Po’, The Hon. Faye (Penrith), m. 853
Member Removed, 7099
Minister for Corrective Services, Minister for Emergency Services, Minister Assisting the Minister for the Arts: Suspension of Standing Orders, 968
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, 3500.
Minister for Police: Motion of Censure, m. 7903, m. 7905, m. 7918
Minister for the Environment: Suspension of Standing Orders, 1236
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 104
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7135, m. 7137
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7501
Pacific Power Staff Numbers, q. 2413, q. 2414
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 7892
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, m. 3887
Personal Explanations: Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, 5824
Hon. Member for Gosford, Notice of Motion, 5428
Sydney Basin Pollution, 2610
Planet Earth 2000 Festival, pet. 3576

16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998
Hazzard, Mr B. R. (Wakehurst)

(continued):

Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation-Police Pursuits) Bill, 8804
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8876
Canterbury-Bankstown Rugby League Football Club, 7988
Commonwealth Games, XVI, Kuala Lumpur, 7271
Community Sporting and Recreational Activity, mpi 4776
Community Sporting and Recreational Facility Funding, mpi 3995
Contaminated Land Management, min. stmt 839
Department of Sport and Recreation: Performance, q 5820, q 5821, q 5821, 5900
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m. 1819, m. 1825
Dodson, Patrick, Chairman of the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, m 1778
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1065, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, m. 498
Kelly, Bernard Morgan, South Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club Vice-Captain, Death, m. 3451
Land Tax, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547
 Legislative Assembly:
Printing of Papers, m. 715
Recording of Names in Division, m 5840
Maroney, Susie, Marathon Swimmer, min. stmt 4910
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, m. 3494
Namatjira, Albert, Painting, min. stmt 5131
National Sorry Day, m. 2280, m. 5148
Natural Heritage Trust, m. 2614
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7179
New South Wales Institute of Sport, mpi 5560
Northern Beaches Health Services, m. 592
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7394, pet. 8027
Page, Robert William, Death, pms 5084
Points of Order, 314, 334, 715, 858, 2271, 2410, 2614, 2618, 3439, 3447, 3505, 4663, 4749, 5295, 5416, 5685, 5890, 7133, 7881, 8308, 8897, 9408, 10007, 10059, 10060, 10062
Smith, Colleen Shirley, Death, min. stmt 4110

Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford)

(continued):

Police Service Internal Witness Research Project, min. stmt 10700
Police Station Operating Procedures, pers. expl 1462
Port of Newcastle Coal Exports, pers. expl. 1462
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs: Motion of Censure, m. 152
Proof of Identity, pms 3678
Prospect Water Filtration Plant Contract, q. 7176
Public Housing Funding, mpi 2727
Public Sector Redundancy provisions, pms 9732
Railway Services for the Disabled, mpi 6468
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Paedophile Investigation, 122
Small Business Operator Payments, pms 352
Summerault Music Festival, pms 2133
Superannuation Administration Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m. 877
Sydney Water:
Conference Travel, q. 7397
Public Relations Report, q 8445
Supply Contamination, cons. urg. 7510
Tengal Roadworks, pms 1790
Treasurer, Admission into Legislative Assembly, m. 5407
Tricycle Tourism, pms 4264
WorkCover Scheme Debt, mpi 2620, mpi 2623

Hazzard, Mr B. R. (Wakehurst):

Air Pollution, m. 1386
Australian Sportswomen, min. stmt 5512
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6188
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2334, 2471, 2472
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1670
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10089
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8295
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2331
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 9384, 9390, 9393, 9396
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2645
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9060
Road and Rail Transport (Dangerous Goods) Bill, 2153
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8175
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 4000
Teaching Standards Bill, 10263
Thoroughbred Racing Board Amendment Bill, 5842, 5845
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3770
Hazzard, Mr B. R. (Wakehurst)
(continued):
Sporting Programs for People with Disabilities, mpi 8320
Under-age Boxing, min. stmt 10199
World Environment Day, m. 946, m. 1358

Humpherson, Mr A. (Davidson):
Belrose Parkland Development Proposal, pet. 9520
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6602, 6603
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1097
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1286, 1288
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5667
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 4496
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 9701
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8885
Chatswood Railway Station Access for People with Disabilities, pms 9044
Confidence in Government, m. 4638
Crown Solicitor's Advice, q. 2718
East Circular Quay, pms 4945
Extended Police Powers and Sale of Knives, pet. 10200
Forestville Underground Electricity Supply, pet. 9520
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 6624, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 9400
Group Homes Supervision, q. 10207
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3737
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1072
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8443
Legislative Assembly: Printing of Papers, m. 715
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services:
Motion of No Confidence, m. 3503
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7153
North Head Vehicular Access, pms 713
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7394, pet. 8027
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, m. 3889
Points of Order, 100, 10021

Humpherson, Mr A. (Davidson)
(continued):
Register of Disclosure Farm Assistance Documentation, 5799
Solicitor Estate Management, pms 10706
World Environment Day, m. 951

Hunter, Mr J. (Lake Macquarie):
Address-in-Reply, m. 735
Ambulance Traffic Delays, q. 8027
Arcadia Vale Public School, pms 9725
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6295
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4099
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9588
Traffic Amendment(Tyres Deflation—Police Pursuits) Bill, 8808
Coal Point Public School, pms 6146
Computer Millennium Bug, q. 6157
Cooranbong F3 Noise Reduction Barriers, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8444, pet. 8548, pet. 8746, pet. 8898, pet. 9198, pet. 9400, pet. 9520, pet. 9703, pet. 9889, pet. 10003, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Drug Education in Sport, q. 3882
Education Funding, pms 4137
Fassifern Rail Service, pms 4675
Goninans Hong Kong Contract, pms 2299
Home Modification Services for People with Disabilities, q. 4250
Hunter Region Jobs Plan, q. 8748
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Member, m. 7903
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Reports:
A 50km/h General Urban Speed Limit for New South Wales, Progress Report, 3572
Driver Licensing in New South Wales—First Entry into the Driver Licensing System, 954
Drivers as Workers, Vehicles as Workplaces: Issues in Fleet Management, 959
Report of the 2nd Meeting of Australasian Parliamentary Road Safety Committees and Ministerial Nominees, 960
Staysafe 41—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1995,7549
Staysafe 42—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1996,7554
Traffic Amendment(Street and Illegal Drag Racing) Act 1996—A Report Relating to the Sunset Provision, 957
Kaiyu Clubhouse Official Opening, pms 9442
Lake Macquarie Electorate Road Funding, pms 5432
Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 10742
Morisset Health and Community Centre, pms 5849, pms 8787, pms 10238
Pasmimco Cockle Creek Lead Zinc Smelter, pms 6650
Hunter, Mr J. (Lake Macquarie)
(continued):
Points of Order, 1226, 6165, 7881, 8038, 8756, 9074, 9197, 9399
Regional Sports Facility Funding, q. 1381
Standing Committee on Public Works: Report: NSW School Facilities, 3569
State Office Block Demolition Waste Recycling, q. 849
Telstra-New South Wales Regional Small Business Awards, m. 1355
Toronto:
Courthouse, prns 5081
High School Upgrade, prns 7421
Polyclinic, prns 6278
YMCA, prns 3685
Westlakes Health Service Toronto Polyclinic, prns 8340
World Environment Day, m. 950
Wyee Sewerage Services, prns 1253

Iemma, Mr M. (Hurstville):
Bank Branch Closures, cons. urg. 8454, m. 8456, m. 8469
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6218
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4017
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8182
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7997
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5668, 5712
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 1346
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8818
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8168
Canterbury-Bankstown Rugby League Football Club, m. 7994
Coalition:
Law and Order Policy, q. 8902
One Nation Party Preferences, q. 5675, m. 5689, m. 5834
Commonwealth Bank:
Branch Closures, prns 8586
Industrial Relations, prns 10709
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement, m. 3748
Condemnation of the Premier and the Treasurer, m. 943
Dalamangas, Peter, Death, prns 4679, prns 5085, prns 5436, prns 6467
Dam Storage Levels, q. 3733
Federal Government Policies, m. 8049
Heritage Retirement Village, Padstow, prns 8470
Hurstville Tenancy Dispute, prns 2707
Motor Vehicle Hydrocarbons, q. 963
National Party Preferences, 4758

Iemma, Mr M. (Hurstville)
(continued):
Police Whistleblowers, prns 985, prns 1398, prns 1794
Public Housing Funding, mpi 2725, mpi 2730
Purcell, Max, Community Service Award, prns 8069
St George Community Housing Co-operative Ltd, prns 8779
Sydney Convention Industry, q. 7646
Sydney Cricket Ground Hooliganism, q. 1632

Isaksen, The Hon. Dorothy:
Aboriginal Business Assistance, q. 5221
Bathurst Greyhound Club, q. 7955
Bills:
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, m. 5208
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3228
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10806
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 9649
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9983
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6989
Birth Certificates for Transgender Persons, q. 1549
Bleechmore, Kath, Community Contribution, adj. 7040
Cellulose Valley, q. 7067
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industry Outworker Exploitation, q. 5949
Coastal Storm Warnings, q. 9307
Cut Flower Industry, q. 6519
Darling Harbour Development, q. 10391
Dee Why Seawall, q. 7571
Disabled War Veterans Stamp Duty Exemption, q. 4596
George Street and Railway Square Upgrade, q. 3019
Golf Club Membership Age Concession, q. 10135
Heritage Stonework Program, q. 5746
International Year of Older Persons, q. 9120
Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5494
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms: Member, 168
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6402
Lagoonwatch, q. 9635
Legislative Council: Business of the House: Postponement of Business, m. 7483, m. 9642, m. 10138, m. 10575, m. 11002
Main Street and Small Towns Program, q. 2027
Minda Youth Centre Escape, q. 2170
Native Title Land Claims, q. 3192
Nike Australia Pty Ltd Outworker Use, q. 2539
Non-union Stevedores, q. 3822
Points of Order, 11049
Purfleet Aboriginal Youth Program, q. 1009
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages Data Retrieval, q. 4193
Seniors Achievement Awards, q. 907
Isaksen, The Hon. Dorothy

(continued):

Spit Bridge, q. 9484
Sports Capital Assistance Program, q. 11063
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Discharge, m. 4410
Reports:
Caring for the Aged: Inquiry into Aged Care and Nursing Homes in New South Wales, m. 5222
Children of Imprisoned Parents, m. 1168
Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, m. 3536
State Wage Case, q. 5617
Strata Schemes Management Act, q. 4840
Taxidriver Industrial Entitlements, q. 646
Valedictory Speeches, m. 11136
Women in Business, q. 3391
Women in Senior Public Sector Positions, q. 3711
Workplace Safety, q. 4444

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley):

Address-in-Reply, m. 722
Arakoon State Recreation Area Trust Dissolution, prns 8148

Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6010
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6172, 6256
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5388
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 811
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10076
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 4222
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8813
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8169
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8733
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 2702
Bowraville Central School, prns 3465, pet. 5131
Canterbury-Bankstown Rugby League Football Club, m. 7992
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement, m. 3749
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4558
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 7708
Hotel and Club Trading Hours, mpi 872
Industrial Relations Act, pet. 3438
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Progress Report: A 50km/h General Urban Speed Limit for New South Wales, 3573
Juvenile Age and Accountability, pet. 10716
Kempsey Health Services, prns 7248
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House:
Order of Business, m. 1618

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley)

(continued):

Sessional Orders:
Citizens’ Right of Reply, m. 11
Private Members’ Statements, m. 11
Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 11
Restrictions on Closure, m. 11
Routine of Business, m. 11
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 11
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2780, m. 10744

Macleay:

District Hospital, pet. 7394, pet. 8118, pet. 8897, pet. 9197, pet. 10716
Valley Workplace Learning Centre, prns 8922
National Parks Fees, pet. 3439, pet. 3576
Overseas Trained Doctors, prns 2131
Oxley Highway, pet. 3438
Points of Order, 716, 1056, 1350, 1376, 1631, 1814, 2103, 2719, 4661, 4753, 6037, 6244
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pet. 112
Port Macquarie Area Mining, pet. 3958
Program of Aids for Disabled People, prns 4766
Public Education Sesquicentenary, prns 5703
Roads and Traffic Authority Assistance to Members of Parliament, prns 599
Rural Infrastructure, q. 5423
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Discharged as Member, m. 10274
Valedictory Speeches, 10686

Jobling, The Hon. J. H:

Bills:
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9654
Constitution Amendment Bill, 750
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10928
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Review of Criminal Cases) Bill, 916
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2023, 2044, 2048
Energy Services Corporations Amendment (TransGrid Corporatisation) Bill, 6331, 6335
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5639
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3127
Gas Pipelines Access (New South Wales) Bill, 5472
Gas Supply Amendment Bill, 1544, 1546
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2881
Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 3721
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 3102
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 922
Marine Safety Bill, 9630
Mines Inspection Amendment Bill, 6368, 6370
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8986, 8993, 8994, 8995, 9642, 9644, 9645, 9646, 9647, 9648, 9649
Jobling, The Hon. J. H.
(continued):
- Offshore Minerals Bill, q. 5969
- Petroleum (Onshore) Amendment Bill, 3914, 3919
- Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8258, 8267
- Traffic Amendment (Speeding Anti-evasion Measures) Bill, 11027
- Building Insurance Premiums, q. 906, g. 2181
- Charter Vessel Registration Fees, g. 9641
- Coal Reject Royalties, q. 2359
- Concrete Railway Sleeper Contracts, q. 4991, q. 6361
- Court of Appeal and Law Society Membership Policy, q. 8092
- Coxs River Water, q. 10474
- Department of Public Works and Services Intellectual Property Manual, q. 6521
- Election of President, m. 6719
- Electricity:
  - Corporations Performance, q. 7579
  - Generation Sector Contracts, g. 7948
  - Industry Investment, q. 8389
  - Industry Privatisation, q. 1425, adj. 5033, q. 5359, q. 5360
  - Spot Prices, q. 1016
- EnergyAustralia Privatisation, g. 2031
- General Purpose Standing Committees: Budget Estimates Reference, m. 5769, m. 5771
- Glenbrook:
  - Police, q. 7085
  - Policing, q. 6944
- Green Power, q. 2353
- Greig, Ernest, Accommodation, g. 3394, q. 4299, q. 4593, q. 5879
- Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3192, q. 3413
- Hunter Export Centre Funding, q. 4713, q. 5878
- Hunter Region:
  - Mediator Travel Costs, q. 5480, q. 5884
  - Megadump Proposal, q. 10568
- Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5494, m. 5500
- Joint Standing Committee Upon Road Safety: Report of the Second Meeting of Australasian Parliamentary Road Safety Committees and Ministerial Nominees, tabled 633
- Joint Standing Committee upon Small Business: Terms of Reference, m. 8711
- Legislative Council: Special Adjournment, m. 7037
- Seasonal Felicitations, m. 11153
- Liddell Power Station, q. 9492
- Pollution Levels, q. 7478, q. 8226, q. 8503
- Local Government Superannuation Scheme, Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 1294
- Longwall Mining, q. 5626, q. 5883
- Maitland City Council Inquiry, g. 1308, q. 2933
- Members of Parliament Government Car Use, m. 2989
- Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 3027

Jobling, The Hon. J. H.
(continued):
- Motor Vehicle Millennium Bug Accident Insurance, q. 7577, q. 7812
- National Electricity Market, q. 7060, q. 8100, q. 10918
- Newcastle Disease Outbreak, q. 7689
- Ormond Youth Centre: Anonymous Correspondence, adj. 1194
- Pacific Power Financial Risk Management, q. 7802
- Points of Order, 302, 1150, 2050, 2060, 2870, 3947, 3949, 4195, 4806, 6350, 6716, 6830, 6831, 7964, 8259, 8665, 10324
- Police Centralised Administration, q. 10135
- Redbank Power Station, q. 6877, q. 6878
- Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 554
- Snowy Mountains Hydro-Electric Authority Corporatisation, q. 3087
- Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
  - Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9791
- State Electricity Generation Capacity, q. 277
- Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7336, m. 7944, q. 8225, q. 8670
- Treasurer, and Minister for State Development: Contempt, m. 8524
- Tweed Shire Contestable Energy Market, q. 775, q. 776
- Tyre Deflating Devices, q. 5948, q. 7083
- Unemployment Benefits, m. 910
- WorkCover Authority Staff Morale, q. 8958
- WorkCover Privatisation, q. 4450

Johnson, The Hon. J. R.:
- Abortion, adj. 11044
- Agribusiness Export Opportunities, q. 1015
- Albury Regional Assistance, q. 4990
- Australian Labor Party Randwick North Branch Seventieth Anniversary Meeting, adj. 3724
- Business Regional Headquarters Establishment, q. 5621
- Coalition Industrial Relations Policies, q. 4833
- Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, Member, m. 381
- Compensation Court and Dust Diseases Tribunal Computerisation, q. 5741
- Computer Millennium Bug Christmas Warning, q. 10383
- Connellan, The Hon. Leo Paul, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 3952
- Department of Fair Trading:
  - Client Assistance, q. 9483
  - Services to Aborigines, q. 8092
- Election of President, m. 6719
- Export of Health Services Expertise, q. 3191
- Federal Goods and Services Tax, adj. 7349
- Federal Workplace Relations Act, q. 6098
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

Johnson, The Hon. J. R.
(continued):
Fine Enforcement, q. 3084
General Purpose Standing Committee: Membership, m. 3376
Government Purchasing, q. 10992
Greater Western Sydney Industry, q. 2534
Healey, The Hon. Clive, a Former Member of the Legislative Council: Death, adj. 78
Homebush (Bay Showground, q. 3701
Hunter Region Economic Development, q. 3532
International Investment, q. 7060
Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher, KBE, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council: Death, adj. 10366
Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5500
Lake Cudgen Fish Death, q. 10563
Legislative Council: Temporary Chairman of Committees: Appointment, 29
Licensed Premises Fair Trading, g. 9942
Mother Teresa: Tribute, m. 39
MusicNSW, q. 8838
North Coast Public Works Initiatives, q. 6354
Olympic Games Facilities, g. 5946
Personal Computer Supply Companies, q. 6730
Personal Explanation: Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher, KBE, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council: Death, adj. 9518
Points of Order, 200, 6883, 9312, 10976, 10977
Rabbit Calicivirus, q. 183, q. 1018
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages Business Initiatives, q. 10909
Riverina Investment, q. 4291
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9798
Standing Committee on State Development:
Reports:
Fisheries Management Amendment (Advisory Bodies) Act 1996, m. 4452
Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in New South Wales, m. 1996
State Wage Case, q. 5213
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4079
Telecommunication Call Centre Industry, q. 6883
Third International Day of Mourning for Workplace-related Injuries and Deaths, q. 3934
Workers Compensation Insurance, q. 646
Youth Employment, q. 8956

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
Address-in-Reply, m. 1144
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Establishment, adj. 5642

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
(continued):
Aerial Crop Spraying, adj. 4733
Akerman, Piers, Daily Telegraph Article, adj. 2882
Animal Liberation, pet. 3377, pet. 7053, pet. 8185
Ardlethan Landfill Proposal, q. 10572
Arena, The Hon. France:
Conduct of, m. 6877, m. 6891
Exclusion: Privilege, 1521, m. 1562
Parliamentary Allegations by, adj. 925, m. 996
Asthma Treatment Education, q. 6813, q. 7070
Auditor-General:
Attendance at the Bar of the House, m. 9362
Examination at the Bar of the House, 9475
Australian Capital Territory Heroin Trial, adj. 77
Bail Refusals, q. 7699
Battery Hen Welfare, q. 5481, q. 6524
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6118
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 11099
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Bill, 10403
Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 9347
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9362,9475, 10818
Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 10183
Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 4613
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9651
Casino Control Amendment Bill, 3148
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5977
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), 10290, 10291, 10292, 10876
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9840, 10106, 10161, 10165, 10167
Companion Animals Bill, 6858, 6907, 7000, 7001, 7002, 7003, 7004, 7005, 7006, 7007, 7008, 7009, 7010, 7011, 7012, 7013, 7014, 7015, 7016, 7017, 7018, 7019, 7020, 7021, 7022, 7023, 7024, 7027, 7028,7030,7032,7033,7034,7035,7036
Constitution Amendment Bill, 655,786,787,791
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2967,2985
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 11041
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 4040
Crimes Amendment(Diminished Responsibility)Bill, 1881
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1314
Crimes at Sea Bill, 1101
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Offences) Bill, 9149
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4412, 4807, 4808, 4809, 4811, 4812, 4818, 4819, 4820, 4822, 4826, 4829, 4852, 4855, 4858, 4860, 4861, 4862, 4864, 4865, 4868, 4870, 4872,4873,4875,5028,5234,5235,5237
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10929
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
(continued):
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Review of Criminal Cases) Bill, 4584, 4608
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 10931
Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (Bail Agreements) Bill, and cognate bill, 9892
Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5467
De Facto Relationships Amendment Bill, 6320
Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment Bill, 5092
Drug Court Bill, 10581, 10828, 10829
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2060
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill, 10942, 10949
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6395, 6830, 6836, 6837, 6839
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2395
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 3341, 3355, 3356, 3357, 3358, 3360, 3365, 3369
Environmental Trust Bill, 6762, 6765, 6766, 6768
Evidence Amendment (Confidential Communications) Bill, 1123
Evidence (Children) Bill, 3030, 3032
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5640
Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, and cognate bill, 10867, 10874
Fines Amendment Bill, 5123
Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 5119
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3060, 3123, 3221, 3222, 3224
Food Production (Safety) Bill, 9811
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9808
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10493, 10597, 10599, 10600, 10602, 10604, 10605, 10607, 10750, 10777, 10778, 10779, 10780, 10782, 10784, 10785, 10786, 10788, 10789, 10790, 10791, 10792, 10804, 10805, 10806, 10807, 10808
Gas Supply Amendment Bill, 1545, 1546
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 400, 402
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9967, 10456, 10457, 10458, 10459, 10460, 10461, 10462, 10463, 10464
Industrial Relations Amendment (Federal Award Employees) Bill, 11094
Industrial Relations Amendment (Unfair Contracts) Bill, 4035
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2875
Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9831
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 7785, 10355, 10361, 10363, 10405, 10411, 10412, 10414, 10828

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
(continued):
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 3104
Law Enforcement and National Security (Assumed Identities) Bill, 11105, 11107
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Bill, 3049, 3050, 3052, 3053
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 8701, 8703
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 9302
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7977
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4463, 4475, 4476, 4479
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3942, 3946
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 8201, 9816, 9820, 9824, 9825
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 1025
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 5611
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2829, 2831, 2834, 2837, 2838, 2841
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5966
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6800, 6821, 6823, 6824, 6828, 10121, 10145, 10147, 10148, 10151, 10153, 10160
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1892, 1894, 1906
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing Board) Bill, 5255
Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5252
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8988, 8994
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 9000, 10348
National Parks and Wildlife (Parramatta Regional Park) Bill, 7844, 7846
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7799, 7834, 7837
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 3260, 3273, 3274, 3278, 3283, 3286, 3289, 3291
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8644, 8645, 8646
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8643, 8644, 8645, 8646
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 3799, 4615
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6842
Partnership Amendment Bill, 5124
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5251
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill, 5598
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 10922
Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10853, 10859, 10861, 10863, 10864
Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug Testing) Bill, 5604
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
(continued):
Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit) Bill, 8635
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2863
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 8248
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 11112, 11123, 11124, 11126
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3181, 3186, 3187, 3202, 3204, 3209, 3213
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2809, 2819
Public Health (Smoking in Vehicles) Amendment Bill, 7966
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8261
Public Trustee Corporation Bill, 5241
Real Property and Conveyancing Amendment Bill, 1037, 1039
Residential Parks Bill, 10317, 10327, 10328, 10330, 10332, 10334
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9456, 9495, 9505, 9507
Residential Tribunal Bill, 9668, 10879, 10880, 10881, 10882, 10884, 10885, 10886
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10893
Roads and Traffic Legislation Amendment (Load Restraint) Bill, 5256
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2912
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9605, 9611, 9612, 10380, 10396, 10397, 10398
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1581, 1721, 1731, 1732
South-west Tablelands Water Supply Administration (Repeal) Bill, 2507
Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 303
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 5606
State Revenue Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 8694
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 10557
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3244, 3247, 3251
Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 3293, 3294
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5449
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 11035, 11039
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10987, 11067, 11070, 11073, 11076, 11077, 11082, 11085, 11090, 11091, 11093
Teaching Standards Bill, 11013

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
(continued):
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2859
Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8948
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3815
Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 5110
Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation — Police Pursuits) Bill, 8965
Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill, 5258
Trustee Companies Amendment (Reserve Liabilities) Bill, 5093
Victims Compensation Amendment Bill, 10418
Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 3116, 3118
Walker Trusts Amendment Bill, 1330
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 11097
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 2512, 2517
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8972, 10369
Weapons Prohibition Bill, 9623, 9627
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9985
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, 6981, 6983
Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 5923
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 5207, m. 5444, m. 5501, m. 5504, m. 6557
Burung Assessment Tribe, adj. 3842
Byron Shire Council Inquiry, adj. 3372
Cabinet Office Director-General Roger Wilkins, g. 10911, g. 11057, g. 11066
Cannabis Therapeutic Properties, q. 9126, q. 10763
Carcinogenic Hospital Food, q. 650, q. 1906
Cigarette Butt Disposal Penalties, q. 3019
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3795, m. 6850
Coffs Harbour City Council Director of Planning, q. 3194, q. 3423
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9108
Companion Animals, q. 8834, q. 10393
Experimentation, q. 4049, adj. 4880, q. 4991, q. 5484, q. 6524
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3073
Costa Rican Forest Protection Legislation, q. 7809, q. 9129
Daily Telegraph Headline, q. 276
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 37
Diesel Bus Exhaust Emissions, q. 10472
Eden Regional Forest Agreement, adj. 5885
Electricity Generator Carbon Dioxide Emission, q. 6730, q. 7083
Endangered Animal Protection, adj. 7348
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
(continued):
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act: Disallowance of Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Regulation 1998, m. 6777
Environmental Planning and Assessment Legislation, q. 2359
Farm Use of Toxic Chemicals, q. 3027, q. 3404
Feedlot Animal Welfare, q. 5105, q. 6523
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4701
Flying Fox Carer Assistance, q. 9786
Flying Foxes, adj. 3543, q. 8503, q. 8956, adj. 9856, q. 9950, q. 9955, adj. 9999, adj. 10168, g. 10301, q. 10998
Forest Conservation, q. 4292, q. 5881, q. 9486, q. 9638
Forest Contracts Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 10969
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill Amendments, q. 10842
General Purpose Standing Committees: Budget Estimates Reference, m. 5770
Green and Golden Bell Frog, g. 3714, q. 4715
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 57, q. 1018, q. 5750, g. 8673, q. 8961, q. 9957
Grey-headed Flying Foxes, q. 10759
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 5760
Hardwood Plantations, q. 1155
Helium Balloon Release, adj. 5775
Hills Motorway Group Payments, q. 2930
HomeFund Interest Rates, g. 6887, g. 7082
Hospital:
Food, q. 7956, q. 9129
Patient Deaths, q. 6811, q. 7072
Hoxton Park to Parramatta Public Transport Corridor, adj. 6588
ICI Chemical Klerat, g. 4188, q. 5484
Illawarra Coke Company Prosecution Exemption, pet. 10369
Illegal Whaling, adj. 4336
Inland Wetlands Protection, q. 8392, q. 10136
Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5493
Kangaroo:
Culling, q. 1900, q. 3419, q. 10386
Meat Contamination, q. 5360, q. 6889
Meat Parasites, q. 2180, q. 3403
Kirby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6401
Knife:
Crime Racial Bias, q. 7085
Law Education, q. 6944
Possession Penalties, q. 6939, q. 7076
Search Records, q. 8223, q. 10137
Koala Beach Koala Habitat, q. 4835, q. 6360
Koala Strategy, q. 3419
Lake Wollumboola Development, q. 4706, q. 6363
Land Tax, q. 3399, q. 5221
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
(continued):
Legislative Council: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 3370
Levi, Roni, Death, q. 6883, q. 7076
Local Government Superannuation Scheme, Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 1296
Maclean Flying Fox Colony, q. 5948, adj. 5989, q. 6100, q. 7072
Marijuana Use, q. 2360, q. 2540, q. 2806, q. 2933, q. 3417
Microsearch Foundation:
Animal Ethics Committee, q. 4597
Animal Research Investigation, q. 9310, q. 11065
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 5373, m. 11050
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, m. 4025
M5 East Construction, m. 8829
M5 Investigation:
Rescission of Resolution, m. 9337
National Parks Ecosystems, g. 3822, q. 4716
Native Animal Tourist Attractions, q. 424, q. 1558
Native Flora and Fauna, 4618
Native Forest Dependent Animal Survival, adj. 9164
Needle Exchange Program, q. 8090, q. 9954
Newaest Cadia Goldmining, q. 4450, q. 5883
Points of Order, 914, 2050, 2060, 2061, 2221, 2368, 3353, 3542, 4806, 6830, 6831, 6883, 6999, 7029, 7030, 8105, 8256, 9986, 10143, 10152, 10324, 10856, 11050
Police Random Searches, q. 5620, q. 7073
Prisoner Voting, q. 8392, q. 9957
Protected Wildlife Illegal Shooting, q. 10132
Red Kangaroo Quota, q. 10568
Red Meat Consumption, q. 906, q. 2035
Remand Prisoner Numbers, q. 6727, q. 7071
Ross Mining and Timbarra Gold Project, adj. 7040
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 11153
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel: Establishment, m. 414
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 188, m. 553
Sink Waste Disposal, q. 8840, q. 11066
South Dowling Street Cabbage Tree Palms, q. 2178, q. 3407
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9794, m. 9798
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Membership, m. 2367
State Koala Strategy, q. 2027
Session 1997-98
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Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.
(continued):
Sustainable Energy Development Authority, q. 8664, q. 9957
Sydney to Canberra Very Fast Train, q. 1307, q. 1308, q. 2541
Sydney Water Corporation Dividends, q. 6942
Tabling of Privileged Documents, m. 10981
Taxi Safety Screens, q. 7062, q. 8097
Timbarra:
Endangered Species Habitat, q. 6358, q. 7087
Goldmine, q. 7953, adj. 8713
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:
Motion of Censure, m. 8107
Motion of Contempt, m. 8522, m. 10798
Tweed Special Economic Zone, q. 5876
Water Filtration Plant Contract, q. 7334, q. 8227
Zevco Taxi, q. 10569

Kaldis, The Hon. J.:

Athens Olympic Games 2004, adj. 198
Banking Services, q. 10384
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1998-99, m. 6371
Business Migrants, q. 3825
Central Coast Education Facilities, q. 8222
Child-care Hotline, q. 1901
Child:
Pornography, q. 2026
Safety Standards, q. 7692
Christmas Credit Card Debt, q. 9637
Consultation for People with Disabilities, q. 1419
Court:
Interpreter Access Agreement, q. 11057
Security, q. 7951
Department of Community Services:
Family Initiative Fund, q. 2535
Reform Program, q. 53
Witness Program Criticism, q. 1550
Department of Fair Trading Services, q. 10565
Direct Marketing, q. 4442
Domestic Violence Court Assistance Program, q. 4706
Electronic Goods Repairers, g. 10837
Farm Cove Sandstone Seawall, q. 10910
Financial Counselling Grants, q. 10300
Fines Recovery, q. 4050
Forums on Ageing, q. 767
Furniture Industry Technologies Conference, q. 5102
George Street and Railway Square Upgrading, q. 8835
Good Will Week, q. 9785
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 5762
Heritage Stonework Program, q. 5618, q. 5941, q. 6515, q. 6723
Home Care Service:
Review, q. 1302
Special Achievement Awards, q. 901
Import Replacement, q. 1156

Kaldis, The Hon. J.
(continued):
Information Technology and Telecommunications Industry, q. 6938
Justices of the Peace Role Review, q. 3703
Juvenile Justice, q. 4288
Micro Business Assistance, q. 4836
North Arm Cove Land Sales, q. 5220
Post-school Options Program, q. 2801
Public Guardian Consent Role, q. 8386
Public Service Association Members Pay Increase, q. 6352
Pyramid Gambling Schemes, q. 4590
Retirement Village Budgets, q. 7573
School Air-cooling Program, q. 3080
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Reports:
Caring for the Aged: Inquiry into Aged Care and Nursing Homes in New South Wales, m. 4848
Children of Imprisoned Parents, m. 781
Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, m. 3536
Supported Retirement Accommodation, q. 7807
Sydney Convention Industry, q. 6101
Sydney Public Transport System, q. 10471
Taxpayer Obligations, q. 6812
Tomaree Education Centre, q. 3524
Trade Measurement Service, q. 9123
Traveller Help Line, q. 7336
"Us and Them" Report Launch, q. 1698
Valedictory Speeches, m. 11134
Walsh Bay Redevelopment, q. 7473
Working Hours, q. 7362

Kelly, The Hon. A. B.:
Address-in-Reply, m. 1141
Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, q. 643
Ardent Software Asia-Pacific Regional Headquarters, q. 7808
Asia Trade Relationship, q. 6810
Asia-Pacific Region, m. 8853
Australian Technology Showcase, q. 9486
Bathurst Correctional Centre Facilities, q. 8216
Bega Dairy Industry, q. 9127
Bills:
Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 9348
Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9353
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4418
Crown Lands and Irrigation Legislation Amendment (Removal of Transfer Restrictions) Bill, 2504
Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5465
Dried Fruits (Repeal) Bill, 2940
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4722
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3009
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2828
Kelly, The Hon. A. B.

(continued):
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Wine Grapes Marketing Board) Bill, 2943
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill, 2822
Brewarrina Courthouse Facilities, q. 4834
Business:
Enterprise Centres, q. 1013, q. 3018
Regional Headquarters Establishment, q. 3933, q. 4594
Cadia Hill Goldmine, q. 9779
Carbon Rights Trading, q. 10573
Central Economic Zone Internet Connection, q. 4992
Central West Mining, q. 8093
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission:
Member, m. 381
Reports:
First General Meeting with the Police Integrity Commission, tabled 784
Review of Schedule 1 of the Ombudsman Act 1974, tabled 10517

Computer Millennium Bug, q. 3707
Construction Industry Contracting, q. 4708
Cooked Chicken Meat Importation, adj. 2402
Court Reporting Technology, g. 6723
Department of Fair Trading:
Regional Assistance, q. 4292
Rural Services, q. 8955
Department of Public Works and Services:
Far West Projects, q. 7569
Rural Contracts, q. 3390
Departmental Energy Management Policy, g. 10914
Electricity:
Industry Reform, g. 3198
Retail Supply Competition, q. 6888
Energy Industry Consumer Protection Laws, q. 775
Family Support Parenting Package, q. 1702
Farm Management Deposit Scheme, q. 7331
Fletcher Challenge Paper, q. 10390
Fodder Factory, q. 4449
Foster Care Week, q. 419
Government Selected Application Systems Program, q. 5479
Green Power Scheme, q. 10473
Gulgong Public School Parliament, adj. 7850
Hunter Region:
Consular Tour, q. 2798
Hot Rocks Energy Exploration, q. 10838
Inland Marketing Corporation, adj. 5773
Interstate Contestable Electricity Market, q. 5944
Legislative Council:
Business of the House: Postponement of Business, m. 2542, m. 3028, m. 6364, m. 6891
Election, 49
Library Committee: Member, m. 381
Luna Park Reopening, q. 5740

Kelly, The Hon. A. B.

(continued):
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, m. 4027
Murray Region Export Market, q. 7476
Natural Disaster Relief, q. 4187
Natural Gas Pipelines, q. 548
Nature Conservation Council Image Report, adj. 3840
New South Wales:
Exporter of the Year Award, q. 1309
Flood Relief, q. 7062
Investment, q. 6099
Thailand Trade, q. 1161
Tourism and Investment, q. 7690
Northern New South Wales Aquaculture Industry, q. 6356
Oath of Allegiance, 259
Olympic Games:
Benefits:
Business, q. 908
Economic, q. 2537
Regional, q. 425
Regional:
Business Initiatives, q. 10995
Pre-Games Training, q. 5105
Orange Electorate Employment Opportunities, q. 8501
Overseas Trade Expansion, q. 1418
Pig Meat Importation, adj. 3165
Reserve Forces Day, mpi 6787
Rural Information Technology Use, q. 275
Save Our Soils Campaign, adj. 9513
St Vincent de Paul Society Rural Assistance, adj. 9994
Stamp Duty Off-plan Concessions, q. 9634
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Member, m. 1688
Standing Committee on State Development:
Appointment as Chairman, 536
Hunter Region Inquiry, q. 6882, q. 6884, q. 6886, q. 7089
Member, m. 381
Reports:
Discussion Paper on International Competitiveness of Agriculture in New South Wales, tabled 5087
Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in New South Wales, m. 1543, m. 1996, tabled 2012, m. 2013, m. 5224,5957
Future Employment and Business Opportunities in the Hunter Region and the Downsizing of the Rack Rite Investment Proposal, tabled 6847, m. 8681, m. 9131
Interim Report on Provision and Operation of Rural and Regional Air Services in New South Wales, tabled 7940, m. 7940, tabled 7940, m. 7940
Operations of the Sydney Market Authority (Dissolution) Bill, tabled 3377, m. 3377, tabled 3377, m. 3377,8237
Kelly, The Hon. A. B.
(continued):
  Report on Operations of the Sydney Market
Authority (Dissolution) Bill from Commencement
until 31 December 1997, m. 8676, m. 8681

State:
  Asset Management, q. 8664
  Credit Rating, q. 5213
  Fish Emblem Eastern Blue Groper, q. 10301
  Mail Service Technology, q. 6935
  Stonetile Olympic Stadium Paving Contract, q. 10127
  Tumut Fruit Industry, pms 3527
  Tumut Fruit Industry, q. 3081
  Unlicensed Travel Agents, q. 8833
  Vasan, Dr Senthil, Mayor of Casino, Death, adj. 4484
  Wellington Policing, pet. 10290
  Wollongong Indoor Stadium, q. 4051
  World Energy Congress, q. 9950
  Young Business People Encouragement Awards, g. 2175

Kernohan, Dr E. A. (Camden):
  Anzac Day Honour Guard Firearms, pms 4144
  Belgenny Farm Wool Centre, pms 9234

Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6135
  Subordinate Legislation Amendment (Regulatory
Flexibility) Bill, 9592
  Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and
Corporate Structure) Bill, 8888

Camden District Hospital, pet. 112, pet. 232, pet. 312,
pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet.
1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1372, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet.
1765, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2267, pet. 2406, pet.
2598, pet. 3438

Camden Electorate Roads, pms 3472

Cawdor Public School Enrolments, pms 2631

Child Punishment Legislation, pet. 232, pet. 607

Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment
(Homeschooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8593

Evans, Mark, Death, pms 7251

Federal Government Policies, m. 8043

Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet.
312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961,
pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624,
pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598,
pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875,
pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513,
pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131,
pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814,
pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet.
6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet.
7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet.
8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet.
9197, pet. 9400, pet. 10716

Kernohan, Dr E. A. (Camden)
(continued):
  Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500,
pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118,
pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 9197
  M5 Traffic Congestion, pms 5324, pms 5325
  New South Wales Government: Motion of No
  Confidence, m. 7205
  Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet.
  7643
  Picton High School, pms 1793
  Picton Sewerage Scheme, q. 5521
  Pig Hunting, pet. 3576, pet. 3658, pet. 3731, pet. 3875,
pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4244, pet. 4514
  Tibooburra State Emergency Service Personnel
  Vehicle, q. 5751
  Wilcox, Scott, Traffic Charge Innocence. pms 6653
  World War I and Anzac History Study, m. 9717

Kerr, Mr M. J. (Cronulla):
  Address-in-Reply, m. 377

Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6494
  Companion Animals Bill, 5044
  Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public
Safety) Bill, 4100
  Drug Court Bill, 9573
  Drug Misuse and Traffic Amendment (Ongoing
Dealing) Bill, 5805, 5808, 5810
  Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8423
  Justices Amendment (Procedure) Bill, 1222
  Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment)
Bill, 5583
  Offshore, Minerals Bill, 5781
  Public Notaries Bill, 1221
  Teaching Standards Bill, 10260
  Trustee Amendment (Discretionary Investments) Bill,
1220
  Workplace Injury Management and Workers
Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6685
  Captain Cook Discovery Centre, pms 10040
  Captain Cook Museum and Discovery Centre, Kurnell,
pms 3603
  Caringbah Pedestrian Crossing, m. 3989
  Casino Control Authority Staff Travel, 5160
  Confidence in Government, m. 4640
  Cronulla-Sutherland Offshore Rescue Boat, pms 1479
  Cronulla:
  Electorate:
    Environment, pms 1088
    Under-age Drinking, pms 254
  Police Station, pms 9557
  Sewage Treatment Plant, pms 8482, pet. 10200
  and Ocean Sandmining, pms 5546
  Sewerage System Overflows, pms 7254
  Women’s Branch of the Liberal Party, pms 6700
  Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m. 1816
Kerr, Mr M. J. (Cronulla)
(continued):
Emery, Miss Narelie, Assisted Accommodation, prns 8583
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9888
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injection Rooms:
Report: 3867
Kelly, Bernard Morgan, South Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club Vice-Captain, Death, m. 3451
Kurnell, prns 4686
Kurnell Sewage Treatment Plant, prns 3899
Kurnell to La Perouse Ferry Service, prns 6471
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9888
Leave of Absence: Brogden, Mr J. G. (Pittwater), m. 4339
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Days and Hours of Sitting, m. 223
Motor Vehicle Compliance Plates, prns 7869
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7219
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 8119
Points of Order, 14, 849, 1474, 1774, 3588, 3892, 4637, 5061, 6201
Rail Station Staffing, prns 8154
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Discharged as Member, m. 10274
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, prns 7530
Kersten, The Hon. M. R.:
Address-in-Reply, m. 670
Bills:
Constitution Amendment Bill, 748
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2231
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8856
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7827, 7828
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 8942
Bourke to Wanaaring Road, g. 5355, g. 6361
Bourke:
Correctional Centre, q. 1703, q. 3417
Crime Statistics Statistics, q. 4189
Broken Hill:
Base Hospital, adj. 7483
Kersten, The Hon. M. R. (continued):
Base Hospital Paediatric Services Co-ordinator, q. 1310, q. 2361
Law and Order, adj. 290
Multicultural Women's Resource and Information Centre, 4618
Police Pre-empted Violence Order, q. 8672, q. 10764
Rail Service, adj. 10824
Roads and Traffic Authority Work Force, q. 6813, q. 7081
School Transport, ad. 7848, q. 7955, q. 8100
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1998-99, m. 6917
Claughton House, adj. 9854
Cobar:
CSA Mine Closure, adj. 5032
Mine Closure, adj. 3722
Cockburn School Transport, q. 6940, q. 7082
Country Road Conditions, adj. 5386
Cross-border Bridge Project Funding, q. 8223, q. 9953
Department of Public Works and Services Rural Contracts, q. 2930
District Court Country Sittings, q. 9638, q. 9781, q. 9782
Election of President, m. 6719
Emmendale Water Supply, q. 3531, q. 3715, q. 4301
Far West Health Service Paediatric Services, pet. 3689
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m. 8401
Fire Safety Regulations, q. 8223, q. 9953
Firearms Registry Hotline, q. 4840, q. 6362
Fishing Licence Fees, q. 4709, q. 6361
Goodooga District Hospital, q. 5622, q. 7074
Gun Law Uniformity, adj. 9676, adj. 9995
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 8401
Joshua Hamilton Medical Treatment, adj. 7603
Moama:
Police Accommodation, q. 10388
Police Numbers, adj. 10364
National Parks and Wildlife Service:
Property Purchases, q. 2170, q. 3420
Rural Staff Numbers, q. 182, q. 1312
Nyngan Community Health Service, q. 10844
Points of Order, 5944, 6830, 8856, 10302
Police Service Staff Promotions, q. 7477, q. 8865, 10302
Police Accommodation, q. 7477, q. 8865
Points of Order, 14, 849, 1474, 1774, 3588, 3892, 4637, 5061, 6201
Rail Station Staffing, prns 8154
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Discharged as Member, m. 10274
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, prns 7530
Tibbooburra State Emergency Service Personnel Vehicle, q. 4057, q. 6362
Valedictory Speeches, m. 11145
Waste Tip Environmental Criteria, g. 1426, q. 3419
Wentworth and Balranald Hospitals Administration, q. 8388, q. 10305
Wirra Warru Station Correctional Centre, q. 6728, q. 6882, q. 7086
Kiross, Mr J. S. P. (Gordon):
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6226
  Appropriation (Refunds and Subsidies) Bill, and
cognate bills, 1986
  Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 10025
  Building and Construction Industry Long Service
Payments Amendment Bill, 5719
  Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection)
Bill, and cognate bill, 10179
  Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No
2), and cognate bills, 9087
  Companion Animals Bill, 4963, 5056
  Coroners Amendment Bill, 2595, 2596
  Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 2589
  Crimes Amendment (Contamination of Goods) Bill,
522
  Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual
Offences) Bill, 10656
  Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public
Safety) Bill, 4168
  Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10696
  Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing
Guidelines) Bill, 9569
  Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment
Bill, 5731
  Drug Court Bill, 9537
  Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled
Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill,
9572
  Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing
Dealing) Bill, 5568
  Evidence Amendment (Confidential Communications)
Bill, 2730, 2732
  Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Bill, 9222
  Evidence (Children) Bill, 2658
  Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills,
5392
  Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, and cognate bill, 9049
  Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4572
  Fines Amendment Bill, 2594, 5723
  Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8298
  International Transfer of Prisoners (New South
Wales) Bill, 2306
  Judges' Pensions Amendment Bill, 5344
  Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 4509
  Justices Amendment (Briefs of Evidence) Bill, 1623
  Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill,
10657, 10661
  Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Bill, 2656
  Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment)
Bill, 5582
  Legal Profession Amendment (Practice of Foreign
Law) Bill, 8010
  Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel
Clamping) Bill, 5665
  Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 10653
  Motor Accidents Amendment (Board of Directors)
Bill, 523

Kiross, Mr J. S. P. (Gordon)
(continued):
  Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and
Community Services) Bill, 2698
  Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation
Legislation Amendment Bill, 4490, 4499
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment
(Voter Identification) Bill, 4628
  Partnership Amendment Bill, 5772
  Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10028
  Police Service Amendment (Complaints and
Management Reform) Bill, 9179
  Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill,
10226, 10274, 10276, 10278
  Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 4511
  Real Property Amendment Bill, 5288
  Real Property and Conveyancing Amendment Bill,
521
  Residential Tribunal Bill, 9055
  Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9587
  Saint Andrew's College Bill, 4575
  Sea-Carriage Documents Bill, 523
  Security Industry Bill, 2642
  State Records Bill, 4799
  Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2),
2702
  Subordinate Legislation Amendment (Regulatory
Flexibility) Bill, 9590
  Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill,
10643
  Teaching Standards Bill, 10264
  Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 4897
  Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualification)
Bill, 5726
  Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill,
5274
  Trustee Companies Amendment (Reserve Liabilities)
Bill, 5731
  Victims Compensation Amendment Bill, 10650
  Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust
Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9885
  Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 6314
  Child Sexual Assault, mpi 2288

Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the
Police Integrity Commission:
Reports:
  Fifth General Meeting with the Ombudsman, 3614
  First General Meeting with the Inspector of the
Police Integrity Commission, 3620
  First General Meeting with the Police Integrity
Commissioner, 3618
  Key Issues Arising from the Fourth General Meeting
with the NSW Ombudsman, 3623
  Matters Arising from the Seventh General Meeting
with the Ombudsman, the Third General Meeting
with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity
Commission, and the Second General Meeting with
the PIC Inspector, and Talks with the Heads of
Agencies, 8017
Kinross, Mr J. S. P. (Gordon) (continued):
Review of Schedule 1 of the Ombudsman Act 1974, 3626
Second General Meeting with the Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission, 8017
Seventh General Meeting with the New South Wales Ombudsman, 8017
Third General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, 8017
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 22
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400
Jago, The Hon. Arnold Henry, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 330
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation:
Reports: The Collection of Restitution from Convicted Offenders, 10665
Ku-ring-gai Municipal Council, pms 4772
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Order of Business, m. 3557
Pacific Highway Traffic, pms 142
Points of Order, 606, 939, 2311, 4752
St Ives North Public School Multipurpose Library, pms 1959
Sydney Showground Lease Documentation, m. 4230
Valedictory Speeches, 10692
Wainstein, David, pms 8159
WorkCover Scheme Debt, mpi 2623

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth:
Address-in-Reply, m. 1043
Arena, The Hon. Franca:
Expulsion: Privilege, m. 1535, m. 1565
Parliamentary Allegations by, m. 995
Audit Office, q. 3393
Australian Democrats Parliamentary Election Anniversary, adj. 79
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6091
Agricultural Industry Services Bill, 5455
Casino Control Amendment Bill, 3147
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5975
Constitution Amendment Bill, 637, 785, 786, 787, 790, 791, 792, 793, 794, 799, 803, 806, 809, 810
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2976
Coroners Amendment Bill, 2890
Correctional Centres Amendment Bill, 3693
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 5588
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2945
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 4039, 4044
Kooringang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 3102
Land Sales Amendment Bill, 3921
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Bill, 3045
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4438, 4460
Listening Devices Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 4074
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

**Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth**

(continued):

- Local Government Amendment Bill, 3937, 3945, 3946, 3947
- Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 1023, 1031
- Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2826, 2831, 2834
- Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1892
- Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing Board) Bill, 5254
- Motor Accidents Amendment (Board of Directors) Bill, 1002
- Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 3263, 3275
- Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 3800, 4616
- Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5250
- Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill, 5600
- Petroleum (Onshore) Amendment Bill, 3915
- Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug Testing) Bill, 5603
- Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 3716
- Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3184, 3209, 3210, 3213
- Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Amendment Bill, 5015
- Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2791, 2814, 2815
- Public Notaries Bill, 1436
- Real Property and Conveyancing Amendment Bill, 1036
- Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Amendment Bill, 2843
- Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Bill, 2846
- Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2904
- Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 3698
- Security Industry Bill, 2934
- Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1574, 1726, 1730, 1733
- Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 300
- Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3240, 3248, 3251
- Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5450
- Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2851
- Totallizer Legislation Amendment Bill, 2999, 3043
- Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3811, 3816
- Traffic Amendment (Disqualification for Speeding) Bill, 2896
- Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 5098
- Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 6342

**Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth**

(continued):

- Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill, 5258
- Trustee Companies Amendment (Reserve Liabilities) Bill, 5093
- University of Western Sydney Bill, 2524
- Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 3110
- Walker Trusts Amendment Bill, 1329, 1433
- Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 2511
- WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill, 2960
- Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 5925, 5932
- Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5592
- Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m 5207, m. 5502
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1998-99, m. 5934
- Building Services Corporation Ombudsman Investigation, q. 274, q. 1427
- Cabraramata Drug Trade, pet. 3377
- Call to Australia Party Name Change, adj. 2401
- Campbelltown Cemetery, adj. 3429
- Castlereagh Tip Quarantine Waste Dumping, q. 3703, q. 4301
- Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industries Fair Wear Campaign, m. 3386, m. 3423
- Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3794
- Community Services Commission Functions, q. 909
- Controlled Police Operations, q. 2174
- Corowa Community Hospital Downgrade, adj. 1737
- Elizabeth Street, Sydney, Aboriginal Sacred Site, adj. 1448, q. 2359, q. 3408
- Emergency Ambulance Services, q. 5357, q. 6945
- Euthanasia, pet. 31
- Federal Budget, 4621
- Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4696
- Food Irradiation, q. 2928, q. 3404
- Gallpen, Debbie, Accommodation, adj. 5642
- Gambling Addiction, q. 1309
- Education, q. 6098
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2: Resigned as Member, 7037
- General Purpose Standing Committees: Budget Estimates Reference, m. 5771
- Greater Murray Area Health Service Aged Services Review, q. 2030, q. 3404
- Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, 1714
- Heritage Council Manly Conservation Strategy, adj. 681
- Home and Community Care Review, q. 1155
- Home Dialysis Technology, q. 1557, q. 3403
- Illegal Firearms, q. 551, g. 1558
- Immigration Museum, q. 2804, q. 3409
- Industrial Waste Recycling, q. 4713, g. 6359
- Infrastructure Subsidies, q. 1704, q. 3416
- Integrated Tram Link Tickets, q. 1905, q. 3407
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth
(continued):
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Resigned as Member, m. 6930
Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5492
Juvenile Crime Prevention, adj. 4731
Kardell, Cynthia, Unfair Dismissal Claim, q. 174, q. 1312
Kemson, Valda, Kempsey TAFE Employment, q. 421, q. 1430
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6398
Legal Aid Funding, adj. 4211
Legislative Council:
Appointment as Temporary Chairman of Committees, 29
Resignation, 6510
Special Adjournment, m. 910
Llewellyn-Jones, Dr Derek, Tribute, adj. 3065
Manning Valley Methadone Clinic, adj. 1593, adj. 5261
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 5349, m. 5362
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, m. 4022
Newcrest Cadia Goldmining, q. 3933, g. 5483
Nutrition for People with Disabilities, m. 2363
Personal Explanations:
Arena, The Hon. Franca, Expulsion, 1734
Contaminated Land Management Legislation, 3251
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4844
Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, 4303
Pesticide and Allied Chemicals Act, q. 4593, q. 5882
Points of Order, 2186, 2367, 2814, 2815, 3315, 3318, 4027, 4806
Police and Community Youth Clubs Inquiry, q. 4192, q. 5751
Public Transport, adj. 3723
Railway Services Authority Staff Qualifications, q. 5103, g. 6842
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 288
Royal North Shore Hospital Surgical Fee, q. 3082, q. 3401
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel: Establishment, m. 409
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 185
South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service, q. 5623
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Membership, m. 2184
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Reports:
Caring for the Aged: Inquiry into Aged Care and Nursing Homes in New South Wales, 4849
Children of Imprisoned Parents, m. 1163
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth
(continued):
Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, m. 3533
Resigned as Member, m. 6930
State Library Services, g. 5747
Strickland House, adj. 197
Sunnyholt Road, q. 4450, q. 5878
Sydney Girls High School Planning Outcomes, adj. 454
Sydney Market Authority (Dissolution) Act, pet. 1688
TAFE Funding, adj. 1335
Tangara Services, q. 5877
Tathra River Estate Development, adj. 310
Taxi:
Flag Fall Charge, q. 3024, q. 3410
Safety Equipment, q. 1014, q. 2034, q. 4839, q. 6360
Tobacco Company Investment, q. 55, q. 1163
"Us and Them" Report Launch, q. 1422, q. 1423
Wagga Wagga Women's Health Services, adj. 1941
Wollongong Hospital, q. 5946
Knight, The Hon. M. S. (Campbelltown):
Bills:
Appropriation (Refunds and Subsidies) Bill, and cognate bills, 1987
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2) and cognate bill, 8294, 8722, 8723, 8724
Commonwealth Places (Mirror Taxes Administration) Bill, 8291
Darling Harbour Authority Amendment and Repeal Bill, 4883, 5266
Duties Amendment (Managed Investments) Bill, 6316
Duties Bill, 1992, 1994
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8284, 8605, 8608, 8609, 8613
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 4881
State Revenue Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 8287, 8715
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games Amendment Bill, 1981, 1983
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2459
Cockle Bay Wharf Development, q. 10202
Commonwealth Games, XVI, Kuala Lumpur, m. 7273
County Drive-Castle Hill Road Intersection, yrs 9230
Hankinson, Frederick Charles, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, yrs 1485
Henry, Ernie, Death, min. stmt 5899
Homebush Bay:
Hotel Complex, q. 2272
Millennium Parklands, q. 5299
Water Cycle Infrastructure Strategies, q. 6629
Imax Theatre, q. 1630
Leave of Absence, 7642
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House: Extension of Sitting, m 1993
Private Members' Statements: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1259, m. 2633
Knight, The Hon. M. S. (Campbelltown) 
(continued):
Minister for the Olympics: Appointment, 2786 
Ministerial Responsibilities, 3729
Mosquito Control, prns 9907
Olympic Construction Site Fatality, min. stmt 8025
Olympic Games:
Aboriginal Involvement, min. stmt 2607
Accommodation, q. 9524
and Paralympic Games Rural Exhibition, q. 9406
Athens 2004, m. 126
Facilities Construction Budget, q. 1233
Gold Medals, prns 1878
Public Sector Volunteers, q. 9705
Stadium Construction Company, q. 1559
Olympic Park Railway Station, min. stmt 6154
Points of Order, 5267, 9228
Royal Easter Show, q. 3664
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games, q. 3735
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7400
World Wheelchair Basketball Championships, q. 8450

Knowles, The Hon. C. J. (Moorebank):
Adamstown Land Rezoning, prns 3760
Auburn Hospital, prns 6475
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 4886, 6036
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill, 2074
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 4886, 5813
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 5813, 6001
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 821, 1681, 1686
Heritage Amendment Bill, 8618, 9263
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 2136, 2577
Listening Devices Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 4256
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill, 6003
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8419,9064, 9072, 9073
Residential Tribunal Bill, 8617
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 4884, 5271
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 9292, 10074
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10286, 10636
Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 2446, 2667
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8421, 8888
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5999
Cabramatta Drug Use, q. 320
Chichester Dam Electricity Generation, q. 5514
Coastal Protection, q. 1454
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement, cons. urg. 3742, m. 3745, m. 3751, cons. urg. 4253, m. 4256, m. 4262

Knowles, The Hon. C. J. (Moorebank) 
(continued):
Dalmar Estate Development, prns 4141
Dam Storage Levels, q. 3733
Department of Housing Accommodation, prns 4140
East Circular Quay, q. 4919, 4921
East Fairfield Housing Estate, prns 3682
Eastern Distributor, q. 1559
Elizabeth Street, Sydney, Aboriginal Sacred Site, q. 2718
Greater Metropolitan Growth Strategy, q. 608
Heritage Council Manly Conservation Strategy, q. 1558
HomeFund, q. 3586
Hunter Region Jobs Plan, q. 8748
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House:
Allocation of Time for Discussion, 4018
Extension of Sitting, m. 376, m. 1681, m. 4017, 8817, m. 9068, m. 9262
Special Adjournment, m. 10288
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 4525
Macquarie Fields Policing, q. 317
Minister for Urban Affairs and Planning, and Minister for Housing: Appointment, 2786
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m 104
National Park Policing, prns 6474
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7121
Newcastle:
Development, prns 3605
Proclaimed Place, prns 349
Northside Storage Tunnel Spoil, q. 5519
Picton Sewerage Scheme, q. 5521
Planning Approval Certification, q. 8551
Points of Order, 3743, 3744, 3747, 3748, 3749, 4531, 5267, 5270, 9068, 10070
Prospect Water Filtration Plant Contract, q. 7175
Public Housing:
Funding, q. 2716
Security, q. 5138
Smoke Alarm Installation Program, q. 6024
Tenancy Rules, q. 7710
Sewage Waste Recycling, min. stmt 6623
Sithe Energies Cogeneration Plant Effluent Reuse, q. 5422
State Environmental Planning Policy 5, q. 3581
Sutherland Shire Council Building Development, prns 6473
Sydney Opera House World Heritage Listing, cons. urg. 4522, m. 4524, m. 4527, m. 4532
Sydney Waterways Overflow Strategy, q. 5058
Sydney Water:
Alleged Fraudulent Documents, q. 613
Cash Reserves, q. 7501
Conference Travel, q. 7398
Corporation Board Members, q. 7886
Knowles, The Hon. C. J. (Moorebank) (continued):
Plumbing Regulations, prns 3685
Staffing Levels, q. 7800
Supply Contamination, q. 7100, q. 7174, q. 7265, q. 7396, q. 7505, q. 7645, q. 8030, q. 10208
Villawood Urban Renewal, prns 257

Langton, The Hon. B. J. (Kogarah):
Beresfield Freight Train Collision, q. 1378
Bills:
   Evidence (Children) Bill, 2450
   Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 4108
   Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 3996
   Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 4082
   Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Amendment Bill, 3846
   Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 4001
   Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 2449
   Cabramatta Railway Station Upgrade, prns 631
   Central Sydney Bus Priority Scheme, q. 1060
   Cooks River Cofferdam Collapse, q. 1231
   Countrlylink Services, prns 629
   East Heathcote Railway Bridge, prns 1968
   Epping Bus Services, prns 870
   Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 3844
   Government Bus Contract, q. 1629, q. 2603
   Independent Commission Against Corruption:
      Investigation into Parliamentary and Electorate Travel: First Report, m. 4234
      Minister for Fair Trading Investigation, q. 3441, q. 3448, q. 3582, q. 3661
      Minister for Transport Investigation, q. 2603
   Intrastate Air Services Deregulation, q. 2275
   Jindabyne Transport Services, prns 1481
   Kings Cross Railway Station, q. 849
   Last Great Railway Ball, q. 845, q. 847, q. 848
   Legislative Assembly: Printing of Papers, m. 714
   Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services:
      Appointment, 2786
      Motion of No Confidence, m. 3484
      Minister for Transport Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, q. 2603
      Motion of Expulsion, m. 4352
   Native Animal Tourist Attractions, q. 1558
   Newcastle Bus Services, prns 2131
   Points of Order, 631, 715, 717
   Public Housing Tenancy Rules, q. 7710
   Rail Crime, q. 684, q. 686
   State Transit Authority Ombudsman Report, q. 486
   Lo Po', The Hon. Faye (Penrith):
      Adoption Practices, min. stmt 3656, min. stmt 3730
      Assistance for Persons with Disabilities, prns 6269
      Bills:
         Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10184
         Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 9758
         Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 8739, 9089
         Commission for Children and Young People Bill, and cognate bills, min. stmt 6661
         Coroners Amendment Bill, 2596
         Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 2090, 2589, 2590
         Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2092, 10643
         Evidence Amendment (Confidential Communications) Bill, 1621
         Evidence (Audio and Video Links) Bill, 8739
         Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5393, 5397
         Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, and cognate bill, 9050
         Fines Amendment Bill, 2595
         Guardianship Amendment Bill, 3847, 3995
         Home Building Amendment Bill, 5398
         Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 4511
         Justices Amendment (Briefs of Evidence) Bill, 1623
         Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5180, 5181
         Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 4511, 4512
         Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill, 5400
         Residential Tribunal Bill, 9055
         Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 5401, 5402, 5403
         Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10643
         Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 1621
         Trustee Amendment (Discretionary Investments) Bill, 1221
      Cabramatta Place Management Project, prns 1792
      Child Protection Paedophile Offences: Legislation, q. 7883
      Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, q. 9015
      Community Services Funding, q. 5820
      Correy-Minter Building Dispute, prns 624
      Department of Community Services:
         Child Care Licence Suspension, prns 4737
         Foster Care Procedures, q. 5680
   Taxi:
      Industry Standards, q. 233
      Transport Subsidy Scheme, prns 2295
   Valedictory Speeches, 10665
Lo Po', The Hon. Faye (Penrith)
(continued):
Foster Parent Shirley Moore, prns 5548
Staff Paedophile Allegations, q. 8548, q. 8550, q.
8746, q. 8749
Staff Review, g. 6247
Staffing, min. stmt 3873, q. 5141
Department of Fair Trading Electrical Safety Regulations, prns 8058
Fairfield Electorate:
Roadworks, prns 8925
Traffic Fines, pms 1793
Federal Child-care Funding, cons. urg. 332, m. 334, m.
340, q. 1951
Federal Government Policies, cons. urg. 8035, m.
8039, m. 8051
Foster Carers, q. 6443
Group Homes for People with Disabilities, prns 8781
Group Homes Supervision, q. 10207
Gymnasium Closures, q. 1770
Home Modification Services for People with Disabilities, q.
4250
Hope for the Children Foundation, q. 9896
Hunter Region Developmental Disability Service Foundation Day Celebration, prns 6174
International No Diet Day, min. stmt 4512
International Year of Older Persons, min.
8054
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms:
Report: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m.
3868
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House:
Order of Business, m. 7543
Precedence of Business, 339
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m.
3656
Member Not Further Heard, m. 853
Licensed Boarding Houses, q. 8445
Maitland Motor Vehicle Fatality, q. 6022
Minister for Community Services, Minister for Ageing,
Minister for Disability Services, and Minister for
Women: Appointment, 2786
Ministerial Responsibilities, 4338
Mobile Home Park Industry Review, pms 628
Motor Vehicle Hydrocarbons, q. 963
Namatjira, Albert, Painting, min. stmt 5131
National Seniors Card Proposal, pms 5319
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act:
Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers
and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and
Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 7921
Points of Order, 631, 854, 859
Rural Social Policies, q. 5896
Warragamba Public School Fiftieth Anniversary, pms
7876
Women and Motor Vehicle Repairers, q. 7504
Women in Senior Public Sector Positions, q. 3967, q.
3968

Lo Po', The Hon. Faye (Penrith)
(continued):
Women's Rights, cons. urg. 850, m 852, m 858
Lynch, Mr P. G. (Liverpool):
Address-in-Reply, m. 367
Adult Migrant English Classes, q. 6630
Adult Migrant English Service Funding, cons. urg.
3589, m 3591, m. 3597
Air Pollution, m. 1387
Ambulance Service Staff Numbers, q. 7648
Armenian Genocide Commemoration, prns 5076
Ashcroft Public School Covered Outdoor Learning Area, pms
3683
Association of San Vittorio, pms 2735
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6201
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3779
Local Government Amendment (Community Land
Management) Bill, 7857
Local Government Amendment (Ombudsman's
Recommendations) Bill, 7490
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel
Clamping) Bill, 5668
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 5656
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing)
Bill, 8893
Camden Valley Way, Prestons, pms 7255
Casa Paloma Caravan Park Sewage Pollution, pms 137
Casula Powerhouse Art Exhibition, pms 8474
Cattle Tick Eradication Program, q. 9894
Committee on the Independent Commission Against
Corruption: Collation of Evidence: General Aspects
of Operations, 1367, 3854, 7547
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the
Police Integrity Commission:
Reports:
Fifth General Meeting with the Ombudsman, 3615
First General Meeting with the Inspector of the
Police Integrity Commission, 3621
First General Meeting with the Police Integrity
Commissioner, 3618
Key Issues Arising from the Fourth General Meeting
with the NSW Ombudsman, 3624
Matters Arising from the Seventh General Meeting
with the Ombudsman, the Third General Meeting
with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity
Commission, and the Second General Meeting with
the PIC Inspector, and Talks with the Heads of
Agencies, 8020
Review of Schedule 1 of the Ombudsman Act 1974, 3625
Second General Meeting with the Commissioner of
the Police Integrity Commission, 7635
Second General Meeting with the Inspector of the
Police Integrity Commission, 8020
Seventh General Meeting with the New South Wales
Ombudsman, 8020
Lynch, Mr P. G. (Liverpool)
(continued):
  Sixth General Meeting with the NSW Ombudsman, 7637
  Third General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, 8020
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement, m. 3750, m. 4261
Community Land Management, mpi 2119
Community Services Funding, q. 5819
Cowpasture Road Traffic, prns 7909
Dean, Narelle, Ex Gratia Payment, prns 9729
East Timor, prns 4269
Independence, q. 8928
Elizabeth Drive Nursing Home, prns 8335, prns 9450
Fitzpatrick, Ivan, Employment Benefits Payments, prns 8783
Fox, Rodney, Workplace Death, prns 6052
Frel Gin Foundation Anniversary, prns 6180
General Augusto Pinochet Arrest, prns 9230
Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Board, mpi 1644, mpi 1648
Green Valley Young People’s Choir, prns 7296
Hinchinbrook Residential Development, prns 5702
Hoxton Park Road Vehicle Noise, prns 3764
Indian Independence Fiftieth Anniversary, prns 2128
Inghams Chicken Processing Plant, prns 7529
Lawrence Hargreave School for Specific Purposes, prns 4763
Liverpool City Netball Association 30th Anniversary, prns 4549
Liverpool Lebanese Community, prns 9920
Lucas Heights New Nuclear Reactor, prns 6271
Multiculturalism, m. 7625
National Party Annual Conference Proposals, q. 5888
National Party Preferences, 4755
New South Wales Parliamentary Friends of Palestine, prns 4685
Nigerian Funds Fraud, prns 866
Parish of St Raphael of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia, Thirtieth Anniversary, prns 1478
Planning Approval Certification, q. 8551
Podesta, Cathryn, Assault of, prns 4141
Points of Order, 363, 1383, 1972, 6202, 7214
Premier, prns 1257
Public Trustee Services, prns 3609
Refugee Week, mpi 1246, mpi 1250
Regulation Review Committee: Member, m. 7902
Rivera, Nelson, Chilean Detainee, prns 624
Security Industry Standards, q. 1947
Standing Ethics Committee: A Draft Code of Conduct for Members of the Legislative Assembly, 7544
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7098
Veterinary Surgeons Investigating Committee, prns 6464
Walsh, Alecia, Death, prns 10236
Waste Reduction Initiatives, q. 488

Lynch, Mr P. G. (Liverpool)
(continued):
  Western Sydney:
  Infrastructure, q. 3740
  Orbital Road Construction, cons. urg. 1969, m. 1970, m. 1976
  Public Transport, q. 5517
  Whitlam Scholarships, prns 1879
  Woodward Park, Liverpool, pet. 3875

Lynn, The Hon. C. J. S.:
  Accommodation Levy, q. 3530
  Address-in-Reply, m. 1149
  Ambulance Officer Safety, q. 9639
  Arena, The Hon. Franca, Conduct, m. 6870
  Bills:
  Companion Animals Bill, 6990
  Constitution Amendment Bill, 756
  Correctional Centres Amendment Bill, 3691
  Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4425, 4426
  Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (Bail Agreements) Bill, and cognate bill, 8981
  Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2203
  Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 5115
  Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10509
  Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8861
  International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2867
  Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 8254
  Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8642
  Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill, 5597
  Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 10920
  Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit) Bill, 8630
  Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9501
  Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3243
  Blake, Dominic, Citizen Arrest, q. 6728, q. 7084
  Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, q. 6579
  Campbelltown:
  Cemetery, pet. 536
  Court, adj. 8867
  Crime Statistics, q. 4191, q. 5880
  Drug Use, q. 905, adj. 1052, q. 2182
  Hospital Scanner, q. 1160, q. 2035
  Mayoral Election, adj. 8415
  Memorial Park, adj. 1941
  Olympic Torch Relay, adj. 8543
  Rave Parties, q. 1704, q. 3419
  Computer Millennium Bug, q. 4843
  Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3076
  Drug Traffickers Sentence Appeal, q. 6944
Lynn, The Hon. C. J. S.
(continued):
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8536
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m. 8399
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 8399
Homebush Bay Residential Development. q. 5748. q. 7078
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3087
Hornsby Shire Council General Manager, q. 2031. q. 2177. q. 3420
Law and Order, adj. 3431
Marijuana Use. q. 2805
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 2928. q. 3027
Ministerial Appointments, q. 4594
M5 East Funding. q. 4053. q. 5483
Nowra Child Protection Unit Funding, q. 547
Olympic Games:
Budget. q. 11000
Merchandising, q. 10761
Olympic Torch, adj. 4214. adj. 4335
Across Kokoda Track, pet. 7456, pet. 7563
Relay Route, q. 8095. q. 8226
Points of Order, 1151, 2203, 5944
Police Powers, q. 5106, q. 6816
Porter, Brian, Protective Commissioner, q. 5481. q. 5883
Public Housing:
Burglar Alarms, q. 7579. q. 9314
Smoke Detectors, q. 7579
Reserve Forces Day, mpi 6783
Richmond Railway Station Crime, q. 5950, q. 7078
Royal Place Group Home, q. 180
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewage Tunnel: Member, m. 633
Sham-Ho, The Hon. Helen, adj. 7041
Small Business Crime Statistics, q. 6886. q. 7070
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Bipartisanship, q. 4444
Street Lighting Services, q. 422
Victim Impact Statements, q. 10390

MacCarthy, Mr B. E. (Strathfield):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6287
Companion Animals Bill, 5042, 6069
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4165
Gas Pipelines Access (New South Wales) Bill, 5339
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8274, 8425, 8614
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 3645, 4219
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6639

Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (Manly):
Ardel Ltd Residential Development, q. 9206
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (Manly)  
(continued): 
Bills:  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6228  
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 8721  
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9084  
Companion Animals Bill, 4964, 5055, 5907, 5909, 6069, 6070, 6071, 6079  
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1100  
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4095  
Drug Court Bill, 9542  
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1276  
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 5802, 5809, 5810  
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1674  
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 1867  
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10079  
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 2577  
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 2583  
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4402, 4645, 4647  
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3783  
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 7864  
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 5646  
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2159  
Manly Cove Development Control Bill, 928  
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8349  
Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 2700  
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 4491, 4494, 4497, 4500  
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6637, 6642, 6643, 6645  
Powerlines and Cables Undergrounding Bill, 579  
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 8435, 9390, 9393, 9396  
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2247, 2312, 2314, 2315, 2317, 2318  
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9070  
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9582  
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6505, 6507, 6508  
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10634  
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1756  
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8883  

Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (Manly)  
(continued):  
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, q. 6442  
Child Sexual Assault, mpi 2285, mpi 2289  
Prosecutions, mpi 8566, mpi 8570  
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3646, m. 3653, m. 4382, m 4391, m 4392, m. 4393, m. 4394, m. 4395  
Code of Conduct for Members of the Legislative Assembly, reord. 3577  
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m. 1819  
East Circular Quay, q. 4919, q. 4921  
Honourable Member for Kogarah: Motion of Expulsion, 4366  
Independent Commission Against Corruption: Report: Investigation into Parliamentary and Electorate Travel: First Report, m. 4238  
Joint Estimates Committees: Establishment, m. 5412  
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms: Report, 3870  
Joint Select Committee on Voluntary Euthanasia, m. 7619  
Joint Select Committee upon the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995: Report, 3863  
Land Tax, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pms 3610, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4513, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5131, pet. 5513, pet. 6240, pet. 7394, pet. 9007, pet. 10002, pet. 10716  
Legislative Assembly:  
Business of the House:  
Precedence of Business, m. 5292  
Printing of Papers, m. 715  
Reordering of General Business, m. 3577  
Sessional Orders:  
Citizens’ Right of Reply, m 12  
Private Members’ Statements, m 12  
Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 12  
Restrictions on Closure, m. 12  
Routine of Business, m. 12  
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 12  
Local Government Association President Election, q. 8451  
Manly Cove Foreshores, 5887, pet. 8302, pet. 8444, pet. 8548, pet. 8746, pet. 8898, pet. 9198, pet. 9400, pet. 9889, pet. 10003  
Manly Electorate Youth Suicide, pms 2745  
Manly Ferry Passenger Safety, q. 7886  
Manly Wharf Bus Services, pet. 3438, pet. 3576, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 4111, pet. 4244, pet. 4514, pet. 4739, pet. 4911, pet. 5132, pet. 5513, pet. 5814, 5887, pet. 6240, pet. 7097, pet. 7395, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8444, pet. 8548, pet. 8746, pet. 8898, pet. 9198, pet. 9400, pet. 9889, pet. 10003, pet. 10716, pet. 10717  
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, m. 3496  
National Party Preferences, 4756  
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7126
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (Manly)

(continued):
North Head to Little Manly Point Spoil Tunnel, pet. 5513, pet. 7394, pet. 7880, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8898, pet. 9198, pet. 9400
Northside Storage Tunnel, pet. 1225, pet. 1624, pet. 1946, pet. 2267, pet. 2599, pet. 3438, pet. 3576, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 4111, pet. 4244, pet. 4513, pet. 4739, pet. 4911, pet. 5132, pet. 5814, 5887, pet. 6240, pet. 7097, pet. 7394, pet. 7880, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8746, pet. 9400, pet. 9889, pet. 10716
Northside Storage Tunnel Spoil, pet. 5513, q. 5518, q. 5519, prns 6056
Parliament Management Board, q. 234
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 7892
Parliamentary Management Board, q. 3734
Points of Order, 2108, 2415, 2611, 3885, 4254, 4498
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs:
Motion of Censure, m. 132, m. 150, m. 154
Reid, Anthony George, Convicted Paedophile, q. 4344, q. 4345
St Patrick’s Estate, Manly, prns 8584
State Environmental Planning Policy 5, q. 3581
Superannuation Administration Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m. 875, m. 879
Sydney Cove Development, m. 3989
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7505
Tobacco and Health Strategy Funding, q. 10006, q. 10007
Transmission Structures, pet. 6240, pet. 7394, pet. 7880, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8898, pet. 9198, pet. 9400, pet. 9889
Valedictory Speeches, 10684
Wet Weather Storage Tunnel Proposal, prns 1260
Wodonga Bypass Hume Highway Link, pet. 10716
Youth Suicide, prns 5554
Prevention, prns 6659

Macdonald, The Hon. I. M:
Address-in-Reply, m. 1137
Agricultural Sector Assistance, q. 6729
Albury City Half-day Holiday, q. 2353
Asian Economic Crisis, q. 4587
Auditor-General: Examination at the Bar of the Legislative Council, 9476, 9477
Australian Technology Showcase, q. 4836
BHP Newcastle Steelworkers Occupational Health and Safety Award, q. 4707
BHP Workplace Safety, q. 421
Bills:
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 9476, 9477
Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9354
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2201
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6546

Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (Manly)

(continued):
North Head to Little Manly Point Spoil Tunnel, pet. 5513, pet. 7394, pet. 7880, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8898, pet. 9198, pet. 9400
Northside Storage Tunnel, pet. 1225, pet. 1624, pet. 1946, pet. 2267, pet. 2599, pet. 3438, pet. 3576, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 4111, pet. 4244, pet. 4513, pet. 4739, pet. 4911, pet. 5132, pet. 5814, 5887, pet. 6240, pet. 7097, pet. 7394, pet. 7880, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8746, pet. 9400, pet. 9889, pet. 10716
Northside Storage Tunnel Spoil, pet. 5513, q. 5518, q. 5519, prns 6056
Parliament Management Board, q. 234
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 7892
Parliamentary Management Board, q. 3734
Points of Order, 2108, 2415, 2611, 3885, 4254, 4498
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs:
Motion of Censure, m. 132, m. 150, m. 154
Reid, Anthony George, Convicted Paedophile, q. 4344, q. 4345
St Patrick’s Estate, Manly, prns 8584
State Environmental Planning Policy 5, q. 3581
Superannuation Administration Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m. 875, m. 879
Sydney Cove Development, m. 3989
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7505
Tobacco and Health Strategy Funding, q. 10006, q. 10007
Transmission Structures, pet. 6240, pet. 7394, pet. 7880, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8898, pet. 9198, pet. 9400, pet. 9889
Valedictory Speeches, 10684
Wet Weather Storage Tunnel Proposal, prns 1260
Wodonga Bypass Hume Highway Link, pet. 10716
Youth Suicide, prns 5554
Prevention, prns 6659

Macdonald, The Hon. I. M:
Address-in-Reply, m. 1137
Agricultural Sector Assistance, q. 6729
Albury City Half-day Holiday, q. 2353
Asian Economic Crisis, q. 4587
Auditor-General: Examination at the Bar of the Legislative Council, 9476, 9477
Australian Technology Showcase, q. 4836
BHP Newcastle Steelworkers Occupational Health and Safety Award, q. 4707
BHP Workplace Safety, q. 421
Bills:
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 9476, 9477
Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9354
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2201
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6546
Macdonald, The Hon. I. M.
(continued):
Unemployment Benefits, m. 565, m. 894
Waterfront Dispute, m. 4195, q. 6517
Workers Compensation Resolution Service, g. 1301
Manson, The Hon. A. B.:
Address-in-Reply, m. 1143
Australian Manufacturing Centre, q. 9490
Australian Technology Showcase Entrants, q. 11058
Bega Courthouse, q. 3017
BHP Steelworks Closure, q. 7058
Bills:
Greyhound Racing Authority Amendment Bill, 7702
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4437
Building Contractor Workplace Skills Training, q. 8953
Cadia Goldmine Economic Impact, q. 7334
Central Western Cut Flower Industry, q. 1552
Clarence Coalmine, q. 7469
Construction Industry:
Apprenticeships, q. 6349
Credit Surveillance, q. 6807
Employment Conditions, q. 8663
Environmental Management, q. 4838
National Code of Practice, q. 5874
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 4184
Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union Court Settlement, adj. 3950
Consumer Credit Code, q. 9633
C21 Construction Contract, q. 7947
Darling Harbour Sydney Convention and Exhibition Centre, q. 3926
Department of Industrial Relations Award Inquiry Service, q. 10571
Duties Act, q. 6522
Employment Discrimination, q. 8837
Federal Employment Advocate, q. 5217
Food Safety Standards, q. 9311
Government Construction:
Contract Procedures, q. 10388
Environmental Guidelines, q. 10129
Waste Management, q. 10468
Government Purchasing and Procurement, q. 4702, q. 4705, q. 6881
Green Slip Price Guide, q. 2796
Health Services, International Marketing, q. 1701
High-Tech Small Business Assistance, q. 6100
Home Building Act, q. 5101
Hunter Region:
Consumer Services for Senior Citizens, q. 10913
Economic Development, q. 1008
Industrial Relations, q. 8389
International Labour Organisation Conventions, q. 6722
Manson, The Hon. A. B.
(continued):
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Reports:
Addendum to Staysafe 39—Young Drivers, tabled 10575
Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1995, tabled 5585
Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1996, tabled 5585
Staysafe 43—Electronic Drivers Licences, tabled 10575
Staysafe 44—Developing Safer Motor Vehicles for Australia, tabled 10575
Staysafe 45—Injury Prevention and Infection Control in the taking of Blood Samples from Drivers Suspected of Alcohol or Other Drug Impairment, tabled 10575
Staysafe 46—Falling Asleep at the Wheel—Legal and Licensing Implications of Driver Fatigue, tabled 10575
Staysafe 47—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1997, tabled 10575
Young Drivers, tabled 740
Mount Penang Juvenile Justice Centre Printing Shop, q. 2350
National Consumer Day, q. 9125
Newcastle Occupational Health and Safety Prosecution, q. 1305
Occupational Health and Safety:
Enforcement Strategy, q. 3194
Government Construction Guidelines, q. 9944
Policies Enforcement, q. 8218
Olympic Games Regional Benefits, q. 2173
Orange Court Facilities, q. 50
Penrith Local Court, q. 4055
Poker Machine Tax Increase, adj. 199
Printing Committee: Reports:
No. 1, tabled 3004
No. 2, tabled 6946
No. 3, tabled 29, tabled 10746
No. 4, tabled 11066
Public Buildings Stonework Program, q. 3526
Rio Tinto Industrial Policies, adj. 1051
Riverina Trade Assistance, q. 772
School Maintenance Contracting, q. 4290
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel: Member, m. 633
Shipwreck Research, q. 9780
Skinner, George Ernest, Workplace Death, q. 5622
Small Business Assistance Programs, q. 2029
Stamp Duty Client Self-assessment, q. 6943
Statewide Linked Jackpot System, q. 1896
Totalizator Agency Board Privatisation, q. 6727
Manson, The Hon. A. B. (continued):
Unfair Dismissal:
Claims, q. 4446, q. 5478
Laws, q. 7577
Union Members’ Pay and Conditions, adj. 4732
Western Sydney Public Buildings Upgrade, q. 7802
Workers Compensation:
Legislation Reforms, q. 8499
Resolution Service, q. 3395
Workplace Safety, q. 2923, q. 4592
Young Offenders Pre-apprenticeship Program, q. 545
Youth Workers Rights, q. 10998

Markham, Mr C. W. (Keira):
Aboriginal:
Reconciliation, prns 2738, prns 3608
Relocation, Alleged, prns 5700
Arber, Len, Tribute, prns 709
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities, pms 6268
Bellambi Surf Life Saving Club, prns 6046
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6007
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6258
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 1077
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9692
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8771
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7755
Petroleum (Onshore) Amendment Bill, 3773
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9745
Cannabis Use, q. 7260
Christina Noble Children’s Foundation, pms 4535
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, m. 5694, q. 6019
Coalmining History, prns 7908
Cordeaux Colliery Industrial Relations, prns 1963
Corrimal Railway Station, pet. 7643, pet. 7880
Dodson, Patrick, Chairman of the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, cons. urg. 1775, m. 1776, m. 1782
Drug Overdoses, q. 2713
Eden Forest Agreement, q. 9408
Education and Training Budget Initiatives, q. 5678
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1076
Illawarra:
Escarpet Development, prns 1080
Flood-Damaged Road Repair, q. 9522
Industrial Relations, prns 1480
Insurance Claims, pms 9550
May Day Celebrations, prns 3984
Region Insurance Claims, m. 9416
Lachlan River Water Allocation, q. 5423
Lawson, Beverley Ann, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Death, m. 3480

Markham, Mr C. W. (Keira) (continued):
Lithgow Unemployment, m. 1468
National Police Remembrance Day, q. 8032
National Sorry Day, cons. urg. 2277, m. 2279, m. 2284, m. 5144
Native Title and Aden Ridgeway, pms 9223
Points of Order, 2277
Police Whistleblowers, q. 2101
Prison System Corruption, q. 691
Private Health Insurance, q. 4921
Regional Business Assistance, q. 8554
Seagrass Protection, q. 1461
Southern District Miners Women’s Auxiliary, pms 10029
Tranby Aboriginal Co-operative College, Glebe, pms 8776
Transrapid Australia Superspeed MagLev Train, pet. 5814
University of Wollongong, prns 4771
Bus Terminal, pms 3762
Wollongong:
Flood Damage, pms 7425
Storm Damage, pms 8147

Abalone Fishery Licensing, q. 4922
Action for Transport 2010, pms 10711
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6599
Fines Amendment Bill, 5724
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 1203, 1868, 2325,2326,2327,2328,2330
Judges’ Pensions Amendment Bill, 5344
Mines Inspection Amendment Bill, 5186,5785,5786
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8358, 8773
Offshore Minerals Bill, 5326, 5781, 5782
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6316
Petroleum (Onshore) Amendment Bill, 3547, 3775
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 5344
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6506, 6507
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 1196
Booma Fisheries Eastern Freshwater Cod Breeding Program, pms 4944
Broken Hill Minerals Exploration, q. 8904
Central Coast Computerised Fire Response System, pms 1872
CityRail Security, pms 8152
Coal Industry Job Security, q. 612, q. 615
Coalmining History, pms 7908
Cobar CSA Mine Closure, q. 5139
Cooper, Damon, Legal Aid Commission Representation, prns 989
Cordeaux Colliery Industrial Relations, pms 1963
Martin, The Hon. R. D. (Port Stephens)
(continued):
Department of Mineral Resources Rural Staff Numbers, pms 137
Far West Gas and Petroleum Exploration, q. 9893
Farm Machinery Permits, 10236
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4555
Freshwater Native Fish Stocks, m. 8557, m. 8559, m. 8564
Gold Production, g. 9708
Gretley Mine Shafts Safety, prns 9728
Gymea TAFE Trade Course Relocation, pms 10240
Honourable Member for Kogarah: Motion of Expulsion, 4364
Hunter Koala Preservation Society, pet. 7501, pet. 7643
Inland Fishing Licences, q. 6250, q. 6444
Joint Coal Exploration Project, q. 238
Joint Standing Committee upon Small Business: Terms of Reference, m. 6505
Kangaroo Island Koala Translocation: Personal Explanation, 5427
Kingfish Trapping, pet. 10201
Lakes Way Link Road, prns 10712
Lane Cove River Sewage Pollution, prns 865
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Extension of Sitting, m. 2325, m. 6507
Precedence of Business, m. 1786
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 6266
Macquarie Area Health Service Staffing, prns 868
Maitland Rugby Grand Final, prns 7425
Marsden Park Landfill, prns 6267
Merriwa Rural Lands Protection Board, prns 864
Mineral Exploration, min. stmt 3956
Minister for Mineral Resources, and Minister for Fisheries: Appointment, 2786
National Textiles Ltd, prns 7911
Nigerian Funds Fraud, pms 867
Northern Beaches Police Numbers, prns 866
Oxley Cove Net Fishing, pms 6149
“Piss Christ” Photograph, prns 707
Points of Order, 705, 1869, 2680, 2723, 2727, 4562, 4749, 5522, 8372, 10711
Port Hacking Dredging Proposal, pms 4540
Port of Newcastle Coal Exports, cons. urg. 2107, m. 2109, m. 2115
Public Service Association Dispute, q. 6021
Rail Station Staffing, pms 8155
Regional Forest:
Agreements, pms 8153
Assessment, pms 8157
Residential Parks Bill, pet. 9520
Seagrass Protection, pms 987, q. 1461
Shellfish Quality Assurance Program Annual Report, tabled 10701
Martin, The Hon. R. D. (Port Stephens)
(continued):
Singleton Mining Fatality, min. stmt 2712
Sip and Military Roads Traffic Congestion, prns 10234
Third Party Insurance, pms 7914
Tietjens, Former Albury Law Firm, prns 863
Tilgerry Peninsula, pet. 8547
Toonumbar Dam Fish Stocks, pms 1259
Victorian Gas Plant Explosion, pms 8147
Watercourse Buffer Zones, q. 5516
Webster, Norm, Tribute, pms 870
Wet Weather Storage Tunnel Proposal, prns 1261
Wheel Clamping, pms 869
McBride, Mr G. A. (The Entrance):
Address-in-Reply, m. 373, m. 376
Aged-Care Accommodation Reforms, q. 1056
Australian Primary Schools Dance and Drama Eisteddfod, pms 516
Australian Springtime Flora Festival, pms 7427
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8468
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6479
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10179
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9082
Drug Court Bill, 9544, 9559
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8366
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2292
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 10195
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9062
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9579
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8171
Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8798
Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation — Police Pursuits) Bill, 8802
Breast Cancer, pms 6049
Central Coast:
Beach Safety Program, pms 8581
Crime Prevention, pms 3611
Netball, pms 9722
Police Staffing, prns 9035
Tourism Incorporated, pms 6182
Child-care Funding Cuts, m. 3676
Christmas-New Year Road Safety, q. 1953
Computers in Schools Program, prns 10705
Crime Prevention, pms 8472
Federal Aged Care Funding, cons. urg. 5431
International Transfer of Prisoners Legislation, pms 1796
Kincumber Jetty, pet. 7097
Knife Possession Penalties, q. 2600
Learner Driver Hazard Perception Test, q. 9008
McBride, Mr G. A. (The Entrance)
(continued):
Legislative Assembly: Closure, 223
Lisarow Public School Seventieth Anniversary, pms 5549
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Roads: Motion of Censure, m. 10020
Murray, Ralph, Teacher and Community Health Worker, pms 3900
Paedophilia, pet. 607
Parish of Our Lady of the Rosary, prns 707
Points of Order, 494, 618, 4927
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs: Motion of Censure, m. 154
Regional Development Funding, m. 4933
The Entrance:
Electorate Bus Transport, pms 7868
Fire Brigade Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 253
North Road Safety, pms 8930
Value-added Food Industries, q. 4246
Wyong Shire Council:
Elections, pms 9449
General Manager John Dawson, prns 4767
Youth Suicide Prevention, mpi 8764, pms 8785

McManus, Mr I. (Bulli):
Bills:
Agricultural Industry Services Bill, 5277
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6263
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4012
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 1814
Charity Housie, mpi 9213
Child Immunisation, m. 597
Community Safety Initiatives, q. 8306
East Heathcote Railway Bridge, pms 1968
Group Homes for People with Disabilities, pms 8781
Heathcote East Bridge, prns 7872
Heathcote Road Noise Barriers, pms 10031
Home Invasion, q. 7099
Illawarra Region Insurance Claims, cons. urg. 9411, m. 9412, m. 9418
Inner City Street Crime, q. 9200
Native Vegetation Conservation Act, mpi 4552
Ovine Johne's Disease, m. 974
Points of Order, 617, 1238, 2108, 2278, 4524, 8311, 9288, 10210
Police Service Wage Increase, q. 846
Police:
and Young People, q. 3583
Drug and Alcohol Testing, q. 4913
Powers, q. 9521
Port Hacking Dredging Proposal, pms 4539
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs:
Motion of Censure, m. 153

Meagher, Reba (Cabramatta):
Antipersonnel Landmines, p m 1399
AusIndustry Small Business Assistance, mpi 5315
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8463
Bills:
Drug Court Bill, 9538
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 5566
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8274
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7999
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5664
Cabramatta:
Community Initiatives, p m 983
Crime Statistics, q. 4915
Drug Trade, pet. 3576
Drug Use, q. 320
Moon Festival, p m 8060
One People, Many Faces Festival, p m 9440
Place Management Project, pms 1791, pms 3679
Railway Station Upgrade, p m 630
Thirteen Moons Rural Project, pms 8337
Tourism, pms 5547
Cardinal Stepinac Association, p m 7660
Child-care Services, p m 4537
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, m. 5696, m. 5832
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Resigned, m 3785
Dental Health Program Funding, cons. urg. 4671
Meagher, Reba (Cabramatta)
(continued):
Fairfield Drug Action Team, pms 10234
Federal Employment Services Policy, cons. urg. 5303, m. 5305, m. 5310
Federal Government Policies, m. 8046
First United Nations International Day in Support of Victims of Torture, pms 6469
Food Safety Standards, q. 9016
Gymnasium Closures, q. 1770
Indonesian Crisis, pms 5077
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms:
Report, 3865
Joint Standing Committee upon Small Business
Reports:
Security of Payment in the New South Wales Building Industry, 8024
Security of Payment—Deemed Trusts: The Full Debate, 8025
The Illawarra Experiment—Report on the NRMA’s Quality Repair System, 8023
Kids ‘N’ Creeks Competition, pms 7288
Lansvale East Public School, pms 5437
Minister for the Environment: Motion of Censure, m. 1475
Multiculturalism, m. 7626
National Party Preferences, cons. urg. 4748, m. 4751, 4763, m. 4800
Patient Suicide Risk, q. 7888
Points of Order, 851, 857, 5309
Prison Work Release Program, q. 4341
Shane Egan Assisted Accommodation, pms 8921
Teenage Smoking, q. 2410
Telstra—New South Wales Regional Small Business Awards, m. 1354
Tourism for People with Disabilities, q. 6249
Vietnamese Child-care Services, pms 9910
Western Sydney Orbital Road Construction, q. 5066
Women’s Rights, m. 855
Youth Suicide Prevention, mpi. 8757, mpi. 8764

Merton, Mr W. A. (Baulkham Hills):
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8461
Baulkham Hills:
High School Hall, pms 4687, pms 8920
Public School Closure, pms 9723
Bills:
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill, 5995
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6608
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 5999
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 6459
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4105
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 9569
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1677

Merton, Mr W. A. (Baulkham Hills)
(continued):
Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 4792
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8299
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2293, 2303
Justices Amendment (Procedure) Bill, 1223
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 10659
Land Sales Amendment Bill, 3777
Legal Profession Amendment (Practice of Foreign Law) Bill, 8011
Legal Profession Amendment (Solicitors’ Mortgage Practices) Bill, 5996
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7768
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 3640
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5177
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 9735
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 5993
Public Notaries Bill, 1221
Real Property Amendment Bill, 5287
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9056
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9577
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 5726
Trustee Amendment (Disaetionary Investments) Bill, 1219
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5997
Federal Government Policies, m. 8047
Goods and Services Tax, m. 7740
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, 10200
Interaction Disability Services, pms 8334
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation Report. The Long Term Financial Viability of the Victims Compensation Fund. 4653
Land Tax, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400
M2:
Bus Service, pms 10230
Merton, Mr W. A. (Baulkham Hills)  
(continued):  
Ramps, pms 4547  
Traffic Noise, pms 8778  
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7708  
North-west Sydney Public Transport, pms 5701  
Proof-of-age Card Verification, pms 9226  
Seven Hills Car Park Surveillance, pms 5159, pms 6140  
St Gabriel's School for Hearing Impaired Children,  
Taxi Transport Subsidy Scheme, pms 2294  
Wilson-Fuller, Jonathan, The Boy in the Bubble, pms 2744  
Windsor Road, pms 7672  
Winston Hills Shopping Centre, pms 4765, pms 7909  

Mills, Mr J. C. (Wallsend):  
Address-in-Reply, m. 476  
Amnesty International Candle Day, m. 8744  
Australian Parliamentary Group for Drug Law Reform, pms 10035  
Australian Steelmaking Facilities, m. 2422  
Awabakal Aboriginal Co-operative, pms 8154  
Bills:  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6485  
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9088  
Companion Animals Bill, 5035  
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10698  
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7767  
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8346  
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 10225  
Carters Brush Trail, pms 6654  
Children's Cancer Research Centre Telethon, pms 2441  
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission:  
Reports:  
Localised Health Complaint Resolution Procedures, 604  
Second Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, 603  
Crime Victim Groups Funding, q. 5816  
Drug Addiction, q. 316  
Dubbo Health Services, q. 1633  
Federal:  
Goods and Services Tax, m. 5070, 5075  
Health Funding, cons. urg. 3461  
Glendale Regional Athletics Facility, pms 981  
Goods and Services Tax, cons. urg. 5067  
Gretley Mine Shafts Safety, pms 9728  
Hospital Emergency Department Care, q. 8749  
Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 590  
Hunter Academy of Sport, pms 7559  

Mills, Mr J. C. (Wallsend)  
(continued):  
Hunter Region:  
Athletics Facility, pms 3907  
Health Service Performance, pms 7873  
Injuries Australia, pms 8342  
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission:  
Reports:  
Third Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, tabled 4655, 7638  
Unregistered Health Practitioners: The Adequacy and Appropriateness of Current Mechanisms for Resolving Complaints, 7639  
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms:  
Report, 3866  
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:  
Report: A 50km/h General Urban Speed Limit for New South Wales, 3574  
Kaiyu Clubhouse Official Opening, pms 9040  
Kerbside Recycling, q. 4251  
Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 10739  
Maitland and Cessnock Sydney Waste Dumping, pet. 10003, pet. 10200  
Mattara Lodge, pet. 7501, pet. 7644, pet. 7709, pet. 8119, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 9007  
May Day Celebrations, pms 4262  
National Sorry Day, m. 2283, m. 5150  
Newcastle Gas Supply Connection, pms 6141  
Newcastle Knights: Football Club, pms 6698  
Rugby League Football Team, pms 344  
Novocastrian Tales, pms 133  
Parliament House Security: Privilege, 3874  
Points of Order, 3744, 5072, 8756  
School Student Literacy Standards, q. 8550  
T. M. Franklin Multipurpose Centre, pms 7241  
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, m. 4774  
Wallsend Park Environ Resezoning, pet. 10717  

Moore, Clover (Bligh):  
Affordable Public Housing, pet. 6433  
Aircraft Noise, pms 8067  
Bills:  
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6015  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6283  
Companion Animals Bill, 4967, 5056, 5404, 5906, 5908, 5909, 5910, 6065, 6066, 6067, 6068, 6069, 6073, 6074, 6075, 6076, 6079, 6080, 6081, 6082  
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1106  
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4106, 4168, 4180  
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 9370  
Drug Court Bill, 9562  
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 5801  

SESSION 1997-98  
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998
Moore, Clover (Bligh)  
(continued):
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1672
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10086
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9252
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 5657
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8604, 8609, 8611, 8613
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 4498
Police Service Amendment (Complaints and Management Reform) Bill, 9181
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2691
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8889, 9069, 9070, 9073
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2668
Significant Personal Relationships Bill, 584
Teaching Standards Bill, 10262, 10272
Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 4895, 4898, 4899, 4900
Bligh Electorate:
Crime, q. 3441, pms 4146
Law and Order, pms 7430
City to Airport Tollway, q. 5889
Cyprus Hellene Club, pet. 112, pet. 312, pet. 2406, pet. 2599, pet. 3439
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m. 1822
East Sydney and Darlinghurst Policing, pet. 7097, pet. 7394, pet. 7501, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519, pet. 9888, pet. 10003, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Kings Cross:
Policing, pet. 7394, pet. 7501, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519, pet. 9888, pet. 10003, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Kings Cross:
Policing, q. 7402
Railway Station, q. 849
Land Tax, pms 8480
Legal Recognition of Same Sex Relationships, q. 1630
Moore Park:
Car Parking Ban, pms 9045
Moore, Clover (Bligh)  
(continued):
Light Rail System, pet. 4656, pet. 4739, pet. 4912, pet. 5057, pet. 5416, pet. 5672, pet. 5814, pet. 7395, pet. 7501, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8027, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519, pet. 9888, pet. 10003, pet. 10201, pet. 10717
Parking Policy, q. 8752
Passive Recreation, pet. 4111, pet. 4656, pet. 4912, pet. 5057, pet. 5294, pet. 5814, pet. 7395, pet. 7501, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8027, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8746, pet. 8898, pet. 9008, pet. 9198, pet. 9400, pet. 9520, pet. 9889, pet. 10003, pet. 10200, pet. 10717
National Sorry Day, m. 5154
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7211
Olympic Games Accommodation, q. 9524, pms 9558
Olympic Yachting Test Events, pms 7673
Oxford Street Pedestrian Crossing and Traffic Lights, pet. 10717
Personal Explanation: Drug Harm Minimisation, 7268
Points of Order, 4749, 4926, 5068, 9073, 9262
Public Housing, pet. 4656, pet. 4739, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5294, pet. 5416, pet. 5672, pet. 5814, pet. 6018
Public Housing Tenants, pet. 7097
Same Sex Relationship Rights, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pms 8926, pet. 9007, pet. 9198, pet. 9400, pet. 9520, pet. 9889, pet. 10003, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Sir David Martin Reserve, pet. 7394, pet. 8119, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9198, pet. 9400, pet. 9520, pet. 9889, pet. 10003, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Surry Hills Area Policing, pet. 4655, pet. 4739, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5672, pet. 5814, pet. 6018, pet. 6433
Surry Hills Policing, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7501, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519, pet. 9888, pet. 10003, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Sydney Basin Pollution, q. 2605, pms 2626
Sydney Showground Lease Documentation, m. 4229
Tresco House Conservation, pet. 5416, pet. 5672, pet. 5814, pet. 6018, pet. 6433
Woolloomooloo Ferry Wharf, pet. 7395, pet. 10201
Moppett, The Hon. D. F.:
Adult Education Centre Funding, q. 2179, q. 3414
Artesian Bore Water, uaj. 9165
Asthma Week, adj. 1054, adj. 8416
Bills:
Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 9346
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9510, 9631, 9649, 9663, 9664, 9666
Moppett, The Hon. D. F.
(continued):
Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9355
Constitution Amendment Bill, 740, 794, 798
Crown Lands and Immigration Legislation Amendment (Removal of Town Transfer Restrictions) Bill, 2502
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2386
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3006, 3121, 3122, 3123, 3124, 3125, 3127, 3126, 3134, 3218, 3219, 3220, 3221, 3222, 3224, 3226, 3227, 3228
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10426, 10440
Guardianship (Amendment) Bill, 4311
Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9289
Justice of the Peace References, q. 4712
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 10516
Lobster Industry, adj. 10512
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 2928, q. 3026
Minister for the Environment Alleged Corruption, adj. 10963
mitigation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9984
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5594
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6505
Cobar CSA Mine Closure, q. 4987
Cobar Mine Closure, adj. 3724
Cobar Mine Reopening Announcement, adj. 7851
Commercial Fisheries Closure Compensation, q. 6887, q. 7082
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9104
Connellan, The Hon. Leo Paul, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 4211
Coomamble District Cattle Co-operative, q. 10390, q. 10847
District Court Appeal Filing Fees, q. 5747
Dubbo College, q. 9789
Dubbo Juvenile Detention Centre, q. 10572
Moppett, The Hon. D. F.
(continued):
Electricity Industry Privatisation, q. 181, q. 273, q. 274, q. 550
Export Sales, q. 7956
Federal Child-care Funding, m. 5010
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m. 8396
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4692, m. 4704
Fisher, Dougall Morrissey, Tribute, adj. 1194
Fishing Industry, adj. 10512
Flood Relief, q. 7360, adj. 7388
Forest Contracts Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 10972
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Member, 6931
Glen Innes District Court Sittings, q. 3088
Gunnedah Shire Abattoir, q. 653, q. 1905, q. 2171
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 8396
Inland Fisheries Closure, adj. 11046, q. 11062
Justice of the Peace References, q. 4712
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6406
Knife Possession Penalties, q. 5479
Lobster Industry, q. 5106, q. 6361
Macquarie Area Health Service, q. 6730, q. 7085
Macquarie Marshes Tourism and Irrigation, q. 6942, q. 7085
Minister for Mineral Resources, and Member for Fisheries, adj. 5641
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 2928, q. 3026
Minister for the Environment Alleged Corruption, Conduct, q. 11000
Murray Valley Water Allocation, q. 7809, q. 9315
Parke Crime Statistics, q. 6355, q. 7071
Personal Explanation: Address-in-Reply, 1191
Points of Order, 2814, 3131
Quambone Community Health Centre, adj. 10963
Redbank Power Station, q. 6879, q. 7064
Regional Flood-damaged Roads Repair, q. 8841, q. 10476
Reserve Forces Day, mpi 6783
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 295
Rural Health Services, q. 902, q. 2181
Senior Citizen Travel Concessions, q. 8392, q. 10305
Standing Committee on Social Issues: Reports: Caring for the Aged: Inquiry into Aged Care and Nursing Homes in New South Wales, 4846
Children of Imprisoned Parents, 777
Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, 2044, m. 3533
Standing Committee on State Development: Report: Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in New South Wales, 5956
Symonds, The Hon. AM, Retirement, adj. 4080
Totalizer Agency Board Privatisation, q. 4293
Transport Concessions, adj. 5128
Moppett, The Hon. D. F.
(continued):
  Trap and Line Fishery, pet. 10431, pet. 10871
  Tuross and Wallaga Lake Fisheries Closure, q. 10917
  Unemployment Benefits, m. 897
  Victoria Credit Rating, q. 3932
  Wagga Wagga Supreme Court Sittings, q. 5222, q. 5752
  Wallerawang Power Station, q. 3707

Moss, Mr K. J. (Canterbury):
  Address-in-Reply, m. 469
  Athens Olympic Games 2004, m. 128
  Bank Branch Closures, m. 8468
  Bank Huuts Reserve Playground Equipment, prns 978
  Bills:
    Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6224
    Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10182
    Companion Animals Bill, 4902
    Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1661
    Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 7860
    Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 5654
    Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8796
    Transport Administration Amendment (Railway Services Authority Corporatisation) Bill, 4004
    Canterbury Park Racecourse Night Racing, g. 8754
    Canterbury-Bankstown Rugby League:
      Football Club, m. 7987
      Team, reord. 7801
      Canterbury:
      City Council Vacant Land Acquisition, prns 2705
      Electorate Crime, prns 6139
      Hospital Fundraising, prns 6696
      Olympic Ice Rink, prns 5434
      Public School One Hundred and Twentieth Anniversary, prns 8068
      Railway Services, prns 3606
      Rugby League Team, reord. 7880
      Sugar Works, pet. 112
      CityRail Passenger Safety, q. 5418
      Cooks River County Road Reservation, prns 7294
      Department of Housing Accommodation, prns 4139
      Ethnic Community Consultation, prns 9724
      Federal Education and Training Budget, q. 5133
      Goods and Services Tax, m. 7742
      Government Bus Contract, q. 2603
      Illegal Street and Drag Racing, q. 3877
      Inner Western Sydney Community Health Services, prns 5854
      Kennedy, Audrey, and the Office of the Protective Commissioner, prns 1656
      Minister for Transport, and Minister for Roads: Motion of Censure, m. 10018
      Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 108

Moss, Mr K. J. (Canterbury) (continued):
  National Party Preferences, 4759
  Office of the Protective Commissioner and Audrey Kennedy, prns 1656
  Public Housing Funding, mpi 2729
  Rugby League Grand Final Transport, g. 7889
  State Emergency Service, prns 9042
  State Transit Authority Ombudsman Report, q. 486
  Sydney Festival, q. 234
  Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7265
  Taxi Service Standards, q. 9203
  Wolli Creek Regional Park, prns 7668

Murray, The Hon. J. H. (Drummoyne):
  Hands, Allen, Senior Parliamentary Attendant, 3576
  Honourable Member for East Hills Twenty-Fifth Anniversary as a Member of the Legislative Assembly. 10001
  Honourable Member for Hawkesbury Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Election to Parliament, 3740
  Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2785, m. 10744, m. 10745
  Victims of Violence Special Service, 3954

Nagle, Mr P. R. (Auburn):
  Anzac Day, prns 4143
  Armenian Genocide Commemoration, prns 6144
  Auburn:
    Bus Services, prns 9733
    Electorate Schools, prns 2704
    Electorate Workers Tribute, prns 8157
    Hospital, prns 6474
  Bills:
    Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6310
    Contaminated Land Management Bill, 22464
    Contractors Debts Bill, 2143
    Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4014
    Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2160
    Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 10654
    Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 1348
    South-west Tablelands Water Supply Administration (Repeal) Bill, 1859
  Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3650, m. 4379, m. 4384, m. 4390, m. 4392, m. 4393, m. 4394
  Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption:
    Collation of Evidence: General Aspects of Operations, 1365, tabled 1372, 3850, tabled 3958, 7545, tabled 10714
    Condemnation of the Premier and the Treasurer, m. 942
**Session 1997-98**
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Nagle, Mr P. R. (Auburn)  
(continued):  
- Drug Courts, q. 7259  
- **Drug** Treatment Services, q. 9703  
- Fowler, Jack, prns 2135  
- Hankinson, Frederick Charles, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, prns 1484  
- **Homebush** Bay Hotel Complex, q. 2272  
- International Anticorruption Conference, prns 1085  
- **Irish** Famine:  
  - Commemoration, prns 5162  
  - Commemorative Monument, prns 7247  
- Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7445  
- Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 10741  
- Lidcombe:  
  - Hospital Site Preservation, prns 7417  
  - Traffic Initiatives, prns 9919  
- Olympic and Paralympic Games Health Services, q. 967  
- Olympic Park Rail Link, g. 5296  
- One Nation Party Impact on Jobs, g. 6434  
- Parliament House Staff, prns 10037  
- Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 7891  
- Points of Order, 3651, 3972, 4948, 7758, 7894, 8176, 8453, 9529  
- Police Service Corruption, g. 1950  
- Royal Easter Show, q. 3664, q. 3964  
- Standing Ethics Committee: Reports: A Draft Code of Conduct for Members of the Legislative Assembly, **tabled** 1372, **tabled** 4244, 7543  
- Sullivan, John Ernest, Tribute, prns 1965  
- Superannuation, prns 3901  
- Tourism Funding, m. 3979, mpi. 4949  
- World War I and Anzac History Study, m. 9716  
- World Wheelchair Basketball Championships, q. 8450

Neilly, Mr S. T. (Cessnock):  
- Bills:  
  - Appropriation (Refunds and Subsidies) Bill, and cognate bills, 1986  
  - Companion Animals Bill, 4972  
  - Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5290,5329  
  - Duties Bill, 1990  
  - Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10056  
  - Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4401  
  - Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9072  
  - Stock Diseases Amendment Bill, 2243  
  - Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6683  
- Cessnock:  
  - Sydney Waste Dumping, pet. 8119  
  - Waste Dump Proposal, prns 8150  
  - Waste Dumping, pet. 3439  

Neilly, Mr S. T. (Cessnock)  
(continued):  
- Craft, Adam, Death, prns 9553  
- Drought Assistance, q. 3731  
- Fruit Fly, q. 9409  
- Goods and Services Tax, m. 7748  
- Grafton Abattoir, q. 4116  
- Higher School Certificate Marking, q. 9707  
- Hotel and Club Trading Hours, mpi. 874  
- Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, cons. urg. 1066, m. 1068, m. 1079  
- Joint Coal Exploration Project, q. 238  
- Lithgow Unemployment, m. 1467  
- Maitland and Cessnock Sydney Waste Dumping, pet. 10003  
- Mattara Lodge, pet. 7644, pet. 8027  
- Milk Industry Deregulation, q. 6161  
- Monkey and Squirrel Owner Licensing, g. 1059  
- National Party Water Policies, q. 5894  
- Native Grasses, q. 8033  
- Native Vegetation Regeneration, q. 8121  
- New England Highway Federal Funding, m. 5522, m. 5556  
- New England Highway Speed Limits, 5887  
- Northern New South Wales Crop Diseases, g. 9206  
- Olympic Regional Re-Games Training, g. 7650  
- Personal Explanation: Conduct of Members, 7771  
- Pig Meat Importation, q. 2276  
- Points of Order, 4400  
- Pork Imports, q. 5063  
- Port of Newcastle Coal Exports, cons. urg. 2114  
- Public Bodies Review Committee:  
  - Reports:  
    - Regulation of Competitive Tendering and Contracting in the New South Wales Public Sector, **tabled** 2268, 3848  
    - Results of the Committee's Review of Five Annual Reports, 600  
    - Results of the Committee's Review of Ten Annual Reports, **tabled** 6157, 7937  
- Quirindi Special School, pet. 3958  
- Regional:  
  - Airlines Access to Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport, q. 6439  
  - Ambulance Services, q. 8903  
  - Development Policy, q. 5676  
  - Health Services, q. 10010  
  - Job Creation, q. 4661  
- Rural:  
  - and Regional Fire Protection, q. 7715  
  - Fire Station Closures, q. 964  
  - Medical Education Grants, q. 6025  
  - Singleton District Hospital Needle and Condom Vending Machine, pet. 10716
Nelly, Mr S. T. (Cessnock) (continued):
Valedictory Speeches, 10689
Wollongbar Agricultural Research Laboratory, q. 5520

Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.:
Aboriginal:
Reconciliation, adj. 6926
Reconciliation Week, adj. 5031
Address-in-Reply, m. 1175
Annual Citizens Dinner, adj. 9674
Anti-Discrimination Act Amendment Repeal, pet. 8628
Arena, The Hon. Franca:
Conduct of, m. 6900
Expulsion
Privilege, m. 1528, m. 1564
Parliamentary Allegations by, min. stmt 168, m. 996, q. 1303
Statement of Regret, m. 7463
Asian Crime Syndicates, q. 1699, q. 3413
Auditor-General:
Attendance at the Bar of the House, m. 9365
Examination at the Bar of the House, 9477, 9478, 9479
Bank Branch Closures, q. 8497
Baulkham Hills High School, q. 9788
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6120
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill, 5590
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 11099
Agricultural Industry Services Bill, 5457
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Bill, 10404, 10406, 10407, 10408
Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 9347
Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill, 916, 1688, 1706, 7563, 7582
Appropriation (Refunds and Subsidies) Bill, and cognate bills, 2496
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), 10822
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 9365, 9477, 9478, 9479
Banana Industry Amendment Bill, 7679
Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 11102
Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 4611,4612
Casino Control Amendment Bill, 3146, 3150
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10958
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5986
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9937, 9957, 10105, 10108, 10109, 10111, 10112
Companion Animals Bill, 6991, 6998, 6999, 7000, 7002, 7003, 7006,7008, 7010, 7011, 7036
Constitution Amendment Bill, 642, 653, 787, 790, 799, 800, 804, 809

Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2978
Coroners Amendment Bill, 2891
Correctional Centres Amendment Bill, 3695
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 5589
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2946, 11041
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 4044
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 3234, 3237
Crimes Amendment (Child Punishment) Bill, 9324
Crimes Amendment (Contamination of Goods) Bill, 999
Crimes Amendment (Diminished Responsibility) Bill, 1886
Crimes at Sea Bill, 11101
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 392, 5961
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Offences) Bill, 9671
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4428, 4807, 4822, 4827, 4829, 4830, 4853, 4859, 4869, 4872, 4873, 4876, 5028, 5234
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2954, 10929
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Review of Criminal Cases) Bill, 1688,4578, 4607
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 10938
Crown Lands and Irrigation Legislation Amendment (Removal of Transfer Restrictions) Bill, 2504
Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5469
Darling Harbour Authority Amendment and Repeal B. 4.5447
De Facto Relationships Amendment Bill, 6320,6322, 6323, 6324
Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment Bill, 4730
Drug Court Bill, 10810, 10830
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2235
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill, 10947
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6720,6733, 6828, 6832,6836
Duties Bill, 2499
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2396, 2548, 2551, 2554
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 3339
Environmental Trust Bill, 6764, 6767
Evidence Amendment (Confidential Communications) Bill, 1130
Evidence (Children) Bill, 3029, 3032, 3034
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5862,5871
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.
(continued):
Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, and cognate bill, 10867, 10874
Family Impact Commission Bill:
Restoration, m. 4182
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4724
Fines Amendment Bill, 2894, 5123
Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and
cognate bill, 5120
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3058, 3122,
3132, 3219, 3220, 3224
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9806
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10482, 10597,
10598, 10599, 10601, 10603, 10610, 10804
Gambling (Anti-greed) Advertising Prohibition Bill,
7966
Gas Supply Amendment Bill, 1546
Guardianship (Amendment) Bill, 4308
Health Services Bill, 2565, 3140
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9971, 10464
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 1915, 2001
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8935
Inclosed Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 1441
Industrial Relations Amendment (Unfair Contracts)
Bill, 4034
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South
Wales) Bill, 2878
Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 3720
Justices Amendment (Briefs of Evidence) Bill, 385
Justices Amendment (Procedure) Bill, 2005
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill,
10360
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill,
3106
Land Sales Amendment Bill, 3922
Law Enforcement and National Security (Assumed
Identities) Bill, 11106
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Bill, 3047,
3051
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 8700
Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment)
Bill, 6365
Legal Profession Amendment (Solicitors’ Mortgage
Practices) Bill, 5595
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 9301
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill,
7978
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment
Bill (No 2), 3161
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment
(Community Partnership) Bill, 4468, 4473, 4474,
4475, 4477, 4478, 4479
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment
(Gaming) Bill, 11030
Listening Devices Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 4074
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3941
Local Government Amendment (Community Land
Management) Bill, 8205

Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.
(continued):
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically
Sustainable Development) Bill, 1020
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 5611
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill,
2829, 2832
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel
Clamping) Bill, 5966
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections)
Bill, 6804, 6817, 6827, 10117, 10119, 10120, 10143,
10151, 10153, 10154, 10156, 10157, 10158, 10160
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 8254
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1893
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice
Marketing Board) Bill, 5255
Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine
Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5252
Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property
Trust Bill, 8101
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill,
8990, 8994
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 9117, 9140, 10348
Motor Accidents Amendment (Board of Directors)
Bill, 1001
National Parks and Wildlife (Parramatta Regional
Park) Bill, 7844
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill,
7797, 7830, 7836
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 3258, 3272,
3273, 3275, 3276, 3277, 3278, 3279, 3280, 3281,
3282, 3283, 3284, 3285, 3286, 3287, 3288, 3289,
3290, 3291
Offshore Minerals Bill, 5971
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation
Legislation Amendment Bill, 3802, 3806, 3807,
4615, 4616
Parliamentary Remuneration Further Amendment Bill,
10477
Partnership Amendment Bill, 5124
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment
Bill, 5250
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill,
5599
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill,
10922
Petroleum (Onshore) Amendment Bill, 3918
Police Authorities Bill, 3911
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Records)
Bill, 5113
Police Legislation Amendment (Protective Security
Group) Bill, 6380
Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10855, 10863
Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug
Testing) Bill, 5603
Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit)
Bill, 8633
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2865
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 8246, 9152, 9159, 9162, 9164
Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 37 16
Protected Disclosures Amendment (Police) Bill, 8207
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 11118, 11123
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3180
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2794, 2806, 2811, 2815, 2816, 2819
Public Notaries Bill, 1437
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8265
Public Trustee Corporation Bill, 5240
Residential Parks Bill, 10321
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9500, 9506
Residential Tribunal Bill, 10878
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10895
Road and Rail Transport (Dangerous Goods) Bill, 25 19
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill, 6769
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8414
Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Amendment Bill, 5260
Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Bill, 2846
Roads and Traffic Legislation Amendment (Load Restraint) Bill, 5256
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2913
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 3699
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9603, 10381, 10394
Saint Andrew’s College Bill, 4720
Security Industry Bill, 2935
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1587, 1722
South-west Tablelands Water Supply Administration (Repeal) Bill, 2507
Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 304
Sports Drug Testing Amendment Bill, 1921
State Records Bill, 5021
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 5606
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6742
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 2900, 10557
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill, 2822
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3245, 3248
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6749
Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10561
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5452
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Amendment Bill, 1019
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority Bill, 11035
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games Amendment Bill, 1998
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 11067, 11068
Teaching Standards Bill, 11020
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2857, 3093
Totalisator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2996, 3043
Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8949
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3814, 3816
Traffic Amendment (Disqualification for Speeding) Bill, 2897
Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 5100, 5110
Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation—Police Pursuits) Bill, 8964
Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill, 5259
Traffic Legislation Amendment Bill, 2519
Transport Administration Amendment (Railway Services Authority) Corporatisation Bill, 4317
Trustee Amendment (Discretionary Investments) Bill, 1923
University of Western Sydney Bill, 2525
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 8943
Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 3116, 3119
Walker Trusts Amendment Bill, 1433
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 2513
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8974
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill, 2960
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9987
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6965, 6972, 6982
Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 5927
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5593
Birth Defects Register, q. 5740, q. 7074
Blasphemy Law, q. 1160
Bodyline Spa and Sauna (Sydney) Pty Ltd, q. 4708, q. 4709
Brothels Legislation, adj. 7386
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 5206, m 5504, min. stmi 5871, m 6540
Call to Australia Party Name Change, 34, adj. 2404
Canterbury Park Racecourse: Development, m. 11052, m. 11054
Night Racing, adj. 10515
Casino Surveillance, q. 5943, q. 6890
Child Abuse and Paedophilia Networks, adj. 1450
Christian Democratic Party Name Change, 34
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.
(continued):
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industries Fair Wear Campaign, m. 3426
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3795, q. 9641
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9106
Compulsive Gambling Credit Provision, q. 7072
Conservatorium of Music:
Archaeological Site, m. 6951
Refurbishment, q. 10755
Constitutional Convention, q. 3080
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3077
Department of Community Services and Community-based Welfare Services, m. 7306
Department of Health Staff Review, q. 1420, q. 3404
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 34
Director of Public Prosecutions Funding, adj. 4735
Drought Relief, adj. 3843
Drowning Prevention, q. 9127, q. 10764
Drug Rehabilitation Programs, q. 5354, q. 6945
Drug Trafficking Imprisonment Sentences, q. 6878
Dunn, Robert, Arrest, q. 1895
East Circular Quay, q. 4843, q. 5878
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8526, m. 8539
Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabling of Documents, m. 10436
Election of President, m. 6715, m. 6718
Eurobodalla Shire Unemployment, q. 8384, q. 9953
Euthanasia, pet. 4692
Family Demographics Media Reporting, 4617
Family Impact Commission, pet. 7675
Family Impact Commission Bill, pet. 7053, pet. 7456, pet. 7563, pet. 7772, pet. 8077, pet. 8485, pet. 10431, pet. 10517, pet. 11066
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m. 8379
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4703
Forest Contracts Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 10974
Former Police Superintendent Robin Small, adj. 3541
Freedom of Choice in Education, pet. 1996
Gambling, q. 4053, adj. 7090
Gambling Addiction, q. 6815
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras:
Uniformed Police Participation, q. 10993
Use of Government House, q. 3026
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1:
Budget Estimates Report, 6706
Reports:
Changes in Land Tax in New South Wales, tabled 6930, 6930, tabled 6930, 6930
Inquiry into Changes in Land Tax in New South Wales, m. 7314

Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.
(continued):
Inquiry into the Impact of the National Electricity Market on the Finances of the New South Wales Government, tabled 10516, 10516, tabled 10516, 10516
General Purpose Standing Committees: Budget Estimates Reference, m. 5770
Gilligan, Denis, Former Chief Superintendent of Police, q. 416, q. 1430
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 8185
Greenpeace Kirribilli House Protest, q. 2024
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 8379
Heroin Detoxification, q. 774, q. 2034
Higher School Certificate Examination, q. 9947
Home Schooling, q. 8091, q. 9488, q. 9957
Importance of the Family, pet. 30, pet. 1404, pet. 1521, pet. 1688
Indonesian Civil Unrest, adj. 6121
Israel, Fiftieth Anniversary, adj. 4213
Joint Estimates Committees, m. 5491, m. 5499
Joint Meeting to Hear an Address by Her Excellency Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, m. 5499
La Perouse Aboriginal Reserve, q. 10566
Lee, Edward, Death, g. 8839, q. 10765
Legislative Council: Business of the House:
Order of Business, m. 2183, m. 2367
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1705, m. 1735, m. 1906, m. 2182, m. 2366
Liquor Licensing, q. 7477, q. 8673
Luckman, Paul Wayne, Prisoner, q. 3532, q. 4303
Marijuana Abuse Education Campaign, q. 6103, q. 7075
Marijuana Prohibition, pet. 4978
Marilyn Manson Rock Band Concert, q. 8670
Melbourne to Darwin Fast Train, g. 6352
Meningococcal Disease, q. 901
Methadone Program, adj. 4877
Minister for Police: Licensed Premises Ownership, m 5369, m. 11051
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 40
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, m. 4025
Motor Vehicle Compliance Plates, q. 7572, q. 7580, q. 7813
Multilateral Agreement on Investment, q. 4596
M5 East Construction, m. 8845
M5 East Construction, m. 8845
National DNA Database, q. 7065, q. 8099
National Prayer Breakfast, adj. 1943
National Reconciliation, adj. 8270
National Reconciliation Week, adj. 5384
National Sorry Day, adj. 5127
Native Vegetation Conservation Act, q. 3928
Newman, John, Former Member of Parliament, Death, q. 2926
Nude Theatrical Performances, q. 7337, q. 8227
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.
(continued):
Nutrition for People with Disabilities, m. 2347
Obscene Language, q. 11058
Olympic Games Funding, q. 6936
Orange Concentrate Importation, q. 5622, q. 7088
Overseas Trained Doctors, q. 2536
Paedophilia Networks and Child Abuse, adj. 1450
Passive Smoking, q. 1012, q. 2357, q. 3402, q. 5476, q. 7074
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act:
Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 8080
Pell, Dr George, Catholic Archbishop of Melbourne, adj. 5510
Points of Order, 303, 1933, 2368, 2536, 3545, 3803, 4806, 6716, 7464
Police:
Body Armour Vests, g. 9307
Capsicum Spray Use, q. 7365, q. 8227
Service:
Staff Reports Review, g. 4986, g. 6732
Wage Increase, g. 647
Powers, q. 4189
Productivity Commission, q. 4444
Religious Institutions Discrimination Exemption, q. 6812
Reserve Forces Day, mpi 6785
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 70
School Violence, q. 10387
Seabeach Kindergarten Compensation Payments, q. 178
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 11152
Rescission of Resolution, m. 9801
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel: Establishment, m. 436
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music:
Report: Proposed Redevelopment of the Sydney Conservatorium of Music and Conservatorium High School, 1171
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 191
Singleton, John, Speeding Offence Penalty, q. 271
Smoking-related Deaths, q. 3827, q. 4715
South Sydney Heroin Shooting Galleries, g. 6515, q. 7071
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 3370
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Reports:
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.
(continued):
Motor Accidents Scheme (Compulsory Third Party Insurance) Second Interim Report, Second Interim Report, m. 7481
Workplace Safety—Interim Report, m. 7822, m. 8229
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Membership, m. 2183
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9797
Star City Casino:
Report, q. 3390, q. 4300
Share Price, q. 2177, q. 3402
State Budget, adj. 7038
Sydney Harbour Casino Gambling Chips, q. 52, q. 545, q. 1163, 1430
Symonds, The Hon. A M, Retirement, adj. 4078
Tabling of Privileged Documents, m. 10981
Teacher Registration, q. 8951, q. 10919
Teenage Drug Use, q. 10467
Telephone Sex Line Services, q. 10838
Temporary Chairman of Committees: Appointment, 29
Tertiary Education Fees, g. 316, g. 2363
Thredbo Landslide, m. 38
Tobacco Education Expenditure, adj. 6709, q. 6729, q. 7080
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:
Motion of Censure, m. 8108
Motion of Contempt, m. 8515, m. 8523, m. 10770
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 8081
Unborn Child Protection Bill, pet. 2163
Unemployment Benefits, m. 896
United Nations Delegation to Australia, adj. 8867
University of New South Wales St George Campus Site, q. 8219, q. 9642, q. 10847
Violence and Social Values, adj. 10363
Water Police Fleet Funding, q. 5102, q. 6817
Wilderness Society Posters, q. 10913
X-rated Videos, q. 10130

Nile, The Hon. Elaine:
Baltic Deportation Commemoration, adj. 5988
Bills:
Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill, 4609, 5733
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9990
Bushfire Back-burn Protection, q. 9123, q. 9494
Bushfire Crisis, q. 3021, q. 3410
Classroom Pornography, adj. 7604
Commissioned Police Officer Pay Claim, q. 4450, q. 5881
Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, q. 6725
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 36
Email Etiquette, adj. 9005
Family Impact Commission Bill, pet. 8185
Nile, The Hon. Elaine
(continued):
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Fireworks, q. 3399. q. 3936
Gerringong:
Police Station Closure, adj. 3949
Policing. adj. 7705
Grundmann, Dr David, Alleged Abortionist, q. 909. q. 2035
International Sex Trade, q. 5109
Internet Homosexual Beat Web Site, q. 10475
Kaldis, The Hon. James: Award of the Golden Cross of the Order of Honour, m. 3513
Legislative Council: Business of the House:
Postponement of Business, m. 8848
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1735
Mackay, Donald, Assassination, adj. 6843
Meningococcal Disease, q. 903
Methadone Abuse, q. 7947, q. 9129
Milk Industry Deregulation, q. 4591, q. 5879
M5 East Extension, q. 3192, q. 3403, q. 6095, q. 7078
National Hemp Olympics, q. 4056, q. 5752
Nurse Practitioners, q. 7472
Olympic Stadium Gold Packages, q. 57
Police:
Body Armour Vests, q. 10473
Capsicum Spray Use, q. 7806, q. 9316
Officer Deaths, adj. 4333
Pursuits, q. 1550, q. 3413
Rail Ticket Purchases, q. 3708, q. 4714
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Paedophile Investigation, q. 2928
School Amenities Blocks, q. 4837, q. 5881
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 552
Severed Baby's Arm Investigation, q. 7695, q. 8961
Sewage Recycling, q. 7578, q. 8674
Sexual Offences Damages Bill, pet. 1881
Soil and Community Services Joint Investigation Teams, q. 119
Port Jackson Electorate Transport and Development, q. 9904
Powerhouse Museum Exhibitions, q. 1058
Regional:
Development Funding, m. 4932
Economic Growth, q. 8128
Small Business, q. 7508
Rice Industry Deregulation, q. 6244
Sportspeople With Disabilities, q. 5065
St John's College Act, pet. 484
State Government Condemnation, m. 1362
Sydney Water Inquiry Third Interim Report, q. 9402
Telstra-New South Wales Regional Small Business Awards, m. 1351, m. 1358
Telstra-New South Wales Small Business Awards, reord. 1225
Thredbo Landslide, m. 92
Tumut Investment, q. 7176
Western Riverina Jobs Plan, q. 8753

Oakeshott, Mr R. J. M. (Port Macquarie):
Address-in-Reply, m. 364
Bills:
Air Transport Legislation Repeal Bill, 3788
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill. 8720
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill. 10183
Companion Animals Bill, 4973
Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5332
Oakeshott, Mr R. J. M. (Port Macquarie) (continued):

Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 4793
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10054
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8422
Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 5583
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 2581
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 1350, 3636
Saint Andrew's College Bill, 4576
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6455
Saint Andrew's College Bill, 4576
Bill (No 2), 2581
Bill, 5583
(Voter Identification) Bill, 1350, 3636
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 5583
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 2581
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 1350, 3636

Obeid, The Hon. E. M.:

Address-in-Reply, m. 42, m 1190
Australian National Industries Newcastle Steelmaking Plant, q. 3083
Automotive Car Parts Manufacturing Industry, q. 3392
Bills:
  Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8263
  Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10892
  Business Licence Information Service, q. 6811
  Business Regional Headquarters Establishment, q. 4445, q. 6518
  Central Coast Business Investment, q. 4293

Citibank Asia-Pacific Foreign Exchange Headquarters, q. 8391
Department of Public Works and Services Priorities, q. 2925
Electricity Retail Supply Competition, q. 6937

Energy Australia Singleton Solar Power Plant, q. 3934
Export Development, q. 650
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m 8393
Government Contracts Intellectual Property Guidelines, q. 6724

Government Purchasing and Procurement, q. 5617
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m 8393
Government Contracts Intellectual Property Guidelines, q. 6724
Joint Standing Committee upon Small Business: Reports:
  Security of Payment for the New South Wales Building Industry, tabled 8075, 8075, tabled 8075, 8075
  The Illawarra Experiment: Report on the NRMA’s Quality Repair System, tabled 4691

Olympic Games:
  Benefits:
    Business, q. 272
    Regional, q. 1304
  Business Opportunities, q. 5216
  Travelling Exhibition, q. 10840

Olympic Stadium Youth Employment, q. 9309
Operation Paradox: Comments of the Minister for Police, q. 53
Points of Order, 8263
Regional Investment, q. 9784
Regional Small Business Development, q. 10755
Renewable Energy, q. 2352
Residential Tenancies Tribunal Review, q. 8950
Rice Industry, q. 8831
Riverina Business Initiatives, q. 2929
Small Business:
  Assistance Programs, q. 6886
Obeid, The Hon. E. M.
(continued):
Eighty20 Research Software, q. 10472
Employment Practices, q. 8665
Investment, q. 7359
Regional Development, q. 10755
Smallgoods Industry, q. 4049
Standing Committee on State Development: Report on Operations of the Sydney Market Authority (Dissolution) Bill from Commencement until 31 December 1997, m. 8680
State Bank of India Australian Office, q. 8223
Sydney Business Activities, q. 1420
Sydney Convention Tourism, q. 7804
Telstra-New South Wales Regional Small Business Awards, q. 551
Timber Industry Assistance, q. 5948
Tweed Shire Contestable Energy Market, q. 4841
Unlicensed Builder John Paul Bridges, q. 10991
Unlicensed Motor Dealers, q. 6351
WorkCover Authority Annual Report, q. 3193
World Trade Organisation Government Procurement Agreement, q. 3822
1998 Contracts on Show Exhibition, q. 8094

O’Doherty, Mr S. M. (Ku-ring-gai):
Address-in-Reply, m. 1597
Adult Migrant English Service Funding, m. 3593
Back-to-School Allowance, cons. urg. 4927
Barry, Lauren, and Collins, Nichole, Deaths, min. stmt 1764
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6300
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9080
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4013, 4163, 4176, 4178, 4179
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 1491, 1509, 1510, 1512, 1513, 1514, 1515, 1516, 1517, 2757
Inclosed Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 1265
Marine Safety Bill, 9273
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 9378, 9390, 9394
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9426, 9427, 9429
Teaching Standards Bill, 10243, 10272, 10281, 10285, 10286
University of New South Wales Amendment (St George Campus) Bill, 3635, 4623
University of Western Sydney Bill, 2147
Calabash Bay Seaplane Accident, pms 7661
Canterbury-Bankstown Rugby League Football Club, m. 7993
Collins, Nichole, and Barry, Lauren, Deaths, min. stmt 1764
Cowan Sewerage Backlog Program, pms 7873, pms 8786

O’Doherty, Mr S. M. (Ku-ring-gai)
(continued):
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m 2430
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8571, m. 8597
Education Funding Cuts, cons. urg. 5825
Federal Education and Training Funding, m. 4129
Federal Higher Education Funding, mpi 5156
Goods and Services Tax Education Impact, m. 7656
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 10002
Higher School Certificate Results, min. stmt 322
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms: Report: The Establishment or Trial of Save Injecting Rooms, 4654
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Report: Staysafe 41—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1995, 7549
Ku-ring-gai Electorate Bus Safety, pms 5706
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Business with Precedence, 8746
Lower Hawkesbury Visitor Information and Cultural Heritage Centre, pms 6175
Member Removed, 3447
Minister for Education and Training: Motion of Censure, m 8132, m 8142
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 109
Mount Druitt Secondary Education, min. stmt 615
Mount Kuring-Gai Railway Station Staffing, pet. 10717
National Park Policing, pms 6473
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7148
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7097, pet. 8027
Personal Explanation: Back-to-School Allowance, 4926
Peter Board High School Closure, q. 2274, q. 2275, q. 2277
Phoenician Club Licence, q. 5675
Public Education Sesquicentenary, mpi 7411
Quakers Hill High School Staff Numbers, q. 234
O’Doherty, Mr S. M. (Ku-ring-gai)
(continued):
School:
Report Cards, cons. urg. 2415
Student End-of-year Activities, q. 964
Weapon Searches, q. 4117, q. 4121
Sydney Water Supply contamination, q. 7648
World War I and Anzac History Study, m. 9715

O’Farrell, Mr B. R. (Northcott):
Address-in-Reply, m. 224
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8464
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6220
Companion Animals Bill, 4907
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1107
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4094
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1665
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 8001
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 7862
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 5655, 9287
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 1344
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2251
Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2735
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5270
Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 4897
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 5725
Trustee Amendment (Discretionary Investments) Bill, 1219
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8881
CityRail Staffing, pms 7665
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3652, m. 4386, m. 4392, m. 4396
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Collation of Evidence: General Aspects of Operations, 3853
Report: Study Tour of Organisations and Oversight Bodies Comparable to the ICAC; London, Berlin, New York and Washington, 3857
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement, m. 4260
Coney-Minister Building Dispute, pms 623
Disorderly Houses Legislation, pms 6096
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Event Co-ordination, pms 5854, pms 5855

O’Farrell, Mr B. R (Northcott)
(continued):
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 606, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2416, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400
Heyward, Mark, Tribute, pms 1087
Honourable Member for Kogarah: Motion of Expulsion, 4369
Honourable Member for Northcott Lebanon Trip, pms 7243
Hornsby Shire Council General Manager, pms 2741
Huon Park Retirement Village, pms 9905
Independent Commission Against Corruption Louis Baych Investigation, q. 3445, q. 3583
Joint Estimates Committees: Establishment, m. 5412
Joint Select Committee on Voluntary Euthanasia, m. 7621
Ku-ring-gai Municipality Crime Statistics, pms 6152
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547
Local Government Electoral Boundaries, pms 6460
Member Removed, 2606
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services:
Motion of No Confidence, m. 3490
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Roads: Motion of Censure, m. 10019
Multiculturalism, m. 7629
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7189
Northcott Electorate, pms 10713
Crime, pms 5441
Railway Services, pms 3473
Urban Consolidation Development, pms 8782
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7394, pet. 7880
Notice of Motion, 4121
Olympic Club, pms 9041
Pennant Hills Policing, pet. 112
Points of Order, 100, 850, 1237, 1344, 1377, 1382, 1473, 2253, 2277, 3588, 3741, 3979, 4748, 4927, 5267, 6437, 8035, 9280, 9524
Railway Station Staffing, pet. 841, pet. 2406, pet. 3438
Readmission, 2712
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2784
Speech Writer Bob Ellis, q. 8904
Thornleigh Bioremediation Facility, pm 979
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

O’Farrell, Mr B. R. (Northcott)
(continued):
Totalizator Agency Board Privatisation, q. 6244
Tourism Funding, m. 3978

Page, Mr D. L. (Ballina):
Australian Geological Survey Organisation, mpi 9531
Ballina Electorate Water Quality and Coastal Management, pms 1485
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6476
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9264
Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5811
Crown Lands and Irrigation Legislation Amendment (Removal of Transfer Restrictions) Bill, 1860
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10042
Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9679
Land Sales Amendment Bill, 3776
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1214, 1263
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7762, 7770
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 2472
Real Property Amendment Bill, 5284
Real Property and Conveyancing Amendment Bill, 519
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1862
South-west Tablelands Water Supply Administration (Repeal) Bill, 1859
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2094
Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 2661
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1745, 1858
Byron Bay Bypass, pms 9553
Child Protection and Parental Responsibility Legislation, pms 7294
Children (Protection and Parental Responsibility) Act, pms 3761
Forest Agreements, q. 10009
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 7708
Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 312
Mullumbimby and District War Memorial Hospital Operating Theatre Closure, pms 6270
Mullumbimby Surgical Services, pms 5551
Native Vegetation Conservation Act, q. 3964, mpi 4154
Natural Heritage Trust, m. 2616
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m 7233
North Eastern Forests Comprehensive Regional Assessment, q. 6024, q. 6444
North-east Forests, cons. urg. 9897
On-site Sewage Management, pet. 7395, pet. 8027, pet. 8444
Personal Explanation: Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigations, 3669
Points of Order, 2414, 2618, 7770, 10009, 10081, 10095
Regional Forest Agreements, pms 8152

Page, Mr D. L. (Ballina)
(continued):
Surgical Visiting Medical Officer Dr James, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 6240, pet. 7096
Tallow Lake Pollution, pet. 3576
Water Management, q. 4120, q. 4121, mpi 7518, mpi 7522
Water Policy Administration, m. 9018, m 9023
Women in Agriculture, min. smt 5415

Page, The Hon. E. T. (Coogee):
Abandoned Motor Vehicles, pms 7667
Aboriginal Housing, q. 6627
Aboriginal Relocation, Alleged, pms 5701
Bills:
Companion Animals Bill, 4485, 5051, 5404, 5906, 5907, 5909, 5910, 6065, 6066, 6067, 6068, 6069, 6070, 6071, 6072, 6073, 6074, 6075, 6076, 6077, 6078, 6079, 6080, 6081, 6082, 6083
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 164
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 6083
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment Bill, 933
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 4689
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3549, 3784
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 7280
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 159, 527
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 1838, 2161
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5198, 5716
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 4893, 5660, 5662, 9280, 9284, 9288, 9289, 10624, 10625
Local Government (Community Land Management) Bill, 7868
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 2162
Motor Accidents Amendment (Board of Directors) Bill, 162
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 1343
Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6642, 6643, 6645, 6646
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill, 5644
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 9418, 9419
Sea-Carriage Documents Bill, 163, 523
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6408
Boundaries Commission Investigation Termination, q. 7717
Boundary Road Traffic Lights, pms 9727
Page, The Hon. E. T. (Coogee) (continued):
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Reports:
Matters Arising from the Seventh General Meeting with the Ombudsman, the Third General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, and the Second General Meeting with the PIC Inspector, and Talks with the Heads of Agencies, 8018
Second General Meeting with the Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission, 8018
Seventh General Meeting with the New South Wales Ombudsman, 8018
Third General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, 8018
Community Land Management, mpi 2116, mpi 2120
Companion Animals Legislation, g. 5132
Council on the Cost of Government:
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 9420
Tabling of Document, 9420
Cronulla Sewage Treatment Plant, prns 8483
Health Care Complaints Act Review Committee Report, tabled 2786
Hippocrates Aged Persons Trust, prns 10034
Illawarra Roadworks, prns 4945
Land Tax, prns 7293
Lane Cove Sewer Connection, prns 8479
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House:
Extension of Sitting, m. 2159, m. 4972
Order of Business, m. 582
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 5857
Unanswered Questions upon Notice: No 541, 6018
Private Members' Statements:
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 4681
Special Adjournment, m. 167
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 4146
Local Government Accountability, q. 7396
Local Government Association President Election, q. 8451
Maitland City Council Inquiry, q. 1460
Minister for Local Government: Appointment, 2786
Ministry, 2786
National Party Preferences, 4754
New South Wales Police Service: Annual Report, tabled 2786
Points of Order, 1342, 1343, 4747, 6599, 10012
Public Sector Redundancy Provisions, prns 9733
Quakers Hill East School, prns 9729
Regulation Review Committee: Membership, m. 5644
Rural Health Services, prns 8477
Superannuation Administration Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m. 877
Page, The Hon. E. T. (Coogee) (continued):
Sutherland Shire Council Land Sale, q. 7507
Sydney City Council Voting Rights, q. 5065
Timbarra Goldmine, pms 10039
Unemployment, prns 2301
Waverley and Woollahra Council Boundaries, q. 8032
Wheel Clamping, q. 3961
Peacocke, The Hon. G. B. P. (Dubbo):
Bills:
Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9219
Companion Animals Bill, 5041
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 529
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4091
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8299
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2256
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9584
Dubbo Respite Care, pms 5433
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 7708
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation: Complaint by the Walsh Family Concerning Rakus Solicitors, 7551
Reports:
Alternative Methods of Providing for the Needs of Victims of Crime, 1371
Complaint by the Walsh Family Concerning Rakus Solicitors, 7551
The Long Term Financial Viability of the Victims Compensation Fund, 4651
Juvenile Age and Accountability, pet. 10716
Land Values, pms 7422
Macquarie Area Health Service Staffig, pms 867
Pig Hunting, pet. 3576, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4514
Points of Order, 3449,5137
Pollution Control Regulations, pms 4543
Sydney Market Authority (Dissolution) Act, pet. 1453
Telstra-New South Wales Regional Small Business Awards, m. 1355
Valedictory Speeches, 10671
West Dubbo Law and Order, pet. 8745
WorkCover Authority Gilgandra Inspections, pms 2436
Pezzutti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V:
Acid Sulphate Soil, q. 6356, q. 7087
Address-in-Reply, m. 451, m. 567
Arena, The Hon. Franca:
Conduct, m. 6904
Statement of Regret, m. 7464, m. 7480
Association of Consulting Engineers Australia, adj. 9673
Auditor-General: Examination at the Bar of the Legislative Council, 9479, 9480
Baby Walkers, q. 8505, q. 8676
Pezzutti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V.
(continued):

Bills:
- Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill, 1709, 4608
- Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 9479, 9480
- Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 11102
- Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9353
- Coastal Protection Amendment Bill (No 2), 5982
- Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9958
- Constitution Amendment Bill, 759
- Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5468
- Drug Court Bill, 10812
- Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2219
- Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3010, 3054, 3121, 3123, 3125, 3130, 3226, 3227
- Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10503, 10782, 10783, 10784, 10785, 10786, 10787, 10789
- Guardianship (Amendment) Bill, 4305
- Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 399, 402
- Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill, 1006
- Health Services Bill, 2557, 3136, 3139, 3141
- Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7982
- Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 10120, 10140, 10147
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 9116
- Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8649
- Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 3717
- Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2789, 2813, 2815, 2818
- Residential Parks Bill, 10313
- Rural Lands Protection Bill, 10398
- Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1589
- Walker Trusts Amendment Bill, 1328, 1431, 1434, 2820
- Bonalbo Police Numbers, q. 9489
- Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6576
- Cancelled Licence and Registration Revenue, q. 4714
- Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation, adj. 10514
- Cellulose Valley Project, adj. 5775
- Central Sydney Area Health Service, q. 10474, q. 10475
- Community Justice Centre Mediators, q. 5478, q. 5882
- Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9101
- Computer Millennium Bug, q. 3396, q. 4299, q. 5219, q. 5361, q. 6888, q. 6890, q. 6938
- Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, m. 6953
- Construction Industry Subcontractor Payment Security, q. 6813
- Consumer Claims Tribunal, q. 4448, q. 4449
- Corrections Health Service Psychiatric Reports, q. 10467, q. 10762, q. 10843
- Dental Waiting Lists, g. 11063
- Department of Community Services North Coast Motor Vehicle Policy, q. 4303
- Department of Community Services and Community-based Welfare Services, m. 7307
- North Coast Motor Vehicle Policy, q. 3708, q. 4303
- Department of Public Works and Services North Coast Staffing, q. 7367
- Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 36
- Director of Public Prosecutions and the Legal Profession, q. 2930
- Drug Use National Secondary Schools Survey, q. 9950
- East Circular Quay, q. 6520, q. 7080
- Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8537
- Election of President, m. 6719
- Electricity Industry Privatisation, q. 7338
- Firefighting Vehicles, q. 3027, q. 3411
- Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4698
- Fredo Pies and Ice Creams Pty Ltd, adj. 3951
- Freedom of Information Application, adj. 3066, q. 3089
- Fruit Bat Menangle Virus Transmission, q. 9127
- Gay Games Funding, q. 5623, q. 7078
- Government Funding of the Greg Norman Holden International Golf Classic, g. 3199, q. 3413
- Grafton to Long Bay Prisoner Transfer, q. 10918
- Homoeopathy, adj. 7039
- Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, g. 3018
- Inner West Media Coverage, adj. 6770
- Intellectual Property Security, q. 3715
- Internet Security, q. 3399
- Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6405
- Leave of Absence, 6930
- Legislative Council: Business of the House:
  - Postponement of Business, m. 2542, m. 3028
  - Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1735
- Liberal Party Web Site, q. 7068
- Life Saver Helicopter Service, q. 4990, q. 6523
- Local Court Report Delays, q. 7576
- Lord Howard Florey, adj. 7985
- Medical Practitioner Harassment, g. 10132
- Medical Specialist Insurance Premiums, q. 7478
- Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 40
- New Italy School, adj. 4482
- North Coast Budget Statement, q. 6099
- Overseas Trained Doctors, m. 2167
- Pacific Highway Upgrade, adj. 2068
- Personal Explanations:
  - Minister for Public Works and Services Lismore Visit, 6364
Pezzutti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V.
(continued):
Report: Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in New South Wales, 5958
Points of Order, 418, 644, 1697, 1902, 2059, 2218,
2221, 2559, 2568, 3135, 3193, 3824, 3946, 3948,
4187, 4198, 4199, 4989, 4994, 5219, 5356, 5360,
5745, 5945, 5947, 6104, 6322, 6772, 6809, 6881,
7063, 7069, 7331, 7359, 7366, 7474, 7691, 9309,
9641, 9945, 10155, 10297, 10302, 10782, 10847,
11000
Poker Machine Tax Increase, q. 182
Police Guidelines for Briefing the Director of Public Prosecutions, q. 10387
Professional Indemnity Insurance, q. 8837, q. 10763
Redbank Power Station, q. 275
Regional Infrastructure Strategic Plan, q. 3084
Reserve Forces Day, mpi 6781, mpi 6788
Road Median Crash Barriers, q. 9310
Royal Place Group Home, q. 55
Rural Doctors, adj. 10868
Rural Drug and Alcohol Health Services, q. 8959, q. 10763
Security of Intellectual Property, q. 2932
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists: Final Report, m. 7350, m. 7369
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 195
Sommer, Dieter, Assault of, adj. 5033
St George Hospital Endoscopy Procedures, q. 7696, q. 8960
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9798
Standing Committee on Social Issues: Report: Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, m. 3538
Standing Committee on State Development:
Hunter Region Inquiry, q. 6882, q. 6886
Reports:
Fisheries Management Amendment (Advisory Bodies) Act 1996, m. 30, m. 4058, m. 4453
Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in New South Wales, m. 5227, m. 5628
Report on the Fisheries Management Amendment (Advisory Bodies) Act 1996, 3829
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7069
Temporary Chairman of Committees: Acting Appointment, 7562
Tweed Area Clubs Economic Zone, q. 2358
Vasan, Dr Senthil, Mayor of Casino, Death, adj. 4333
Whitebrook, Dr Frank, Tribute, adj. 2884
Whooping Cough Immunisation, q. 1903, q. 3403, m. 3517
WorkCover Scheme Debt, q. 1705
Workers Compensation, q. 3934

Pezzutti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V.
(continued):
World Wheelchair Basketball Championships, adj. 9370
Young Offenders Amendment (Application) Regulation 1998, q. 4590, q. 5752

Bates Drive Special School Access, pns 8331
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6194
Appropriation (Refunds and Subsidies) Bill, and cognate bills, 1984
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 8715, 8723
Commonwealth Places (Mirror Taxes Administration) Bill, 8724
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 527, 4649
Duties Amendment (Managed Investments) Bill, 6315
Duties Bill, 1987, 1993
Energy Services Corporations Amendment (TransGrid Corporatisation) Bill, 5846
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1657
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9694
Gas Pipelines Access (New South Wales) Bill, 5337
Gas Supply Amendment Bill, 1270, 2145
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 832
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 2572
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4397, 4646
Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Amendment Bill, 4506
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8164, 9419, 9420
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1853
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 5342
State Revenue Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 8715
Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10641
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2578
Computer Millennium Bug Hospital Equipment Condemnation of the Premier and the Treasurer, m. 599, m. 944
Delta Electricity Discounts, q. 10202
Drug Abuse Prevention Policy, q. 7287
Electricity:
Company Financial Risk Management, q. 7711, reord. 7881, q. 7868
Industry:
Cross-border Leasing, q. 9891
Financial Risk Management, q. 8030
Privatisation, cons. urg. 246, q. 319, q. 489, q. 614,
q. 615, q. 690, q. 691, q. 9524

EnergyAustralia Privatisation, cons. urg. 2277
Federal Health Funding, m. 1242
Goods and Services Tax, m. 7732
Government Budget Deficit, cons. urg. 4666
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9702
Gymea Bay Public School, pet. 9198, prns 9441, pet. 9520
Gymea TAFE:
Carpentry and Joinery Relocation, pet. 9520, pet. 9702, pet. 9889, pet. 10003, pet. 10200
Trade Course Relocation, prns 10239
Honourable Member for Kogarah: Motion of Expulsion, 4358
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Investigations, q. 3879
Louis Bayeh Investigation, q. 3964
Minister for Fair Trading Investigation, q. 3447
Reports:
Investigation into Parliamentary and Electorate Travel: First Report, m. 4238
Land Tax, g. 4341, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 9519, pet. 9702, pet. 9888, pet. 10002, pet. 10200, pet. 10716
Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment, m. 2336
Liquor Legislation Amendment, q. 9707
Member Named, 8447
Member Removed, 3659, 8449
Members Telephone Privacy: Privilege, 1236
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 4519, q. 4747, q. 5422
Miranda Crime Statistics, prns 6280
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7117
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7097, pet. 7501
Pacific Power Financial Risk Management, g. 7888
Personal Explanation: Coalition Health Policy, 5428
Points of Order, 323, 485, 492, 610, 940, 962, 964, 1272, 1954, 1957, 2271, 2409, 2602, 2713, 2717, 3579, 3580, 4400, 4661, 4662, 4920, 5132, 5424, 5892, 6248, 6438, 6626, 7890, 9201, 9895
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs:
Condemnation, m. 842
Public Sector Salaries, q. 5818
State Budget Management, q. 2411
Sydney City Council Voting Rights, q. 5064

Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7396
Totalizator Agency Board:
Privatisation, q. 116, q. 1059, q. 1236
Share Allocation, q. 6243
Treasurer, Minister for Energy, Minister for State and Regional Development, and Minister Assisting the Premier: Condemnation, m. 842
Yowie Bay Public School, prns 5437

Photios, Mr M. S. (Ermington):
Athens Olympic Games 2004, m. 129
Beresfield Freight Train Collision, g. 1378
Bills:
Air Transport Legislation Repeal Bill, 3785
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1101, 1112
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10084
Liquor Amendment(Restaurants and Nightclubs)Bill, 7998
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8602, 8610
Residential Tenancies Bill, 4906, 9070, 9072
Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8794
Transport Administration Amendment (Railway Services Authority Corporatisation) Bill, 4001
CityRail Ticket Inspectors, q. 7650, q. 7652
Countrylink XPT Service, q. 5135
General
Augusto Pinochet Arrest, min. stmt 8556
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519
Hands, Allen, Senior Parliamentary Attendant, 3576
Hon. Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 2715
Hon. Member for Ermington: Notice of Motion, 3893
Hon. Member for Kogarah, q. 4250
Motion of Expulsion, 4362
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Investigation into Parliamentary and Electorate Travel: First Report, m. 4240
Minister for Fair Trading Investigation, q. 3663, q. 3877
Land Tax, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8443, pet. 9197, pet. 9400
Land Tax, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8443, pet. 9197, pet. 9400
Legend: m = members; g = general; pet. = petition number; prns = prn's number; q = question
Photios, Mr M. S. (Errnington)  
(continued):  
Last Great Railway Ball, q. 846  
Liverpool to Parramatta Transitway, q. 6436, q. 6437  
Member Removed, 1631, 2275, 4117, 7883, 8309  
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services:  
  Motion of No Confidence, m. 3484  
Minister for Transport Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, q. 2603  
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Roads: Motion of Censure,  
  m. 10013,  m. 10022  
Mosquito Control Program, pms 6657  
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7161  
Northern Region Health Services, pms 631  
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7501  
Notice of Motion Not Published, 3893  
Personal Explanation: Royal Easter Show, 3968  
Points of Order, 113, 114, 315, 491, 493, 607, 615, 688,965, 1113, 1231, 1379, 1456, 1626, 1629, 1949,  
  1950, 1952, 2269, 2274, 2411, 2602, 2606, 3446,  
  3448, 3579, 3580, 3585, 3663, 3667, 3668, 3732,  
  3733, 3736, 3879, 3960, 3964, 3965, 4112, 4521,  
  4664, 4742, 4913, 5061, 5140, 5417, 5419, 5420,  
  5421, 5673, 5674, 5894, 6020, 6162, 6242, 6438,  
  6439, 7100, 7171, 7178, 7269, 7396, 7502, 7645,  
  7646, 7713, 8120, 8304, 8580, 8747, 8757, 9011,  
  9016, 9403, 9404, 9521, 9895, 10004, 10062, 10063  
Rail Crime, q. 686, cons. urg. 850  
Rail Services Australia Redundancies, q. 5893  
Rail Ticket Machines, q. 6629  
Ryde Transport, pms 8475  
State Rail Authority:  
  Door Safety Contract, q. 9404, q. 9410  
  Security, q. 6158  
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7260  
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport Access Fee,  
  m. 10013, m. 10022  
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7260  
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport Access Fee,  
  m. 10013, m. 10022  
Tourism Funding, m. 3975, mpi. 4947  

Price, Mr J. C. (Waratah):  
Address-in-Reply, m. 217  
Australian Geological Survey Organisation, mpi 9533  
Australian Steelmaking Facilities, m. 2420  
Beresfield:  
  Freight Train Collision, priv. 1382, pms 3988  
  Link Road Value Management Study, pms 8577  
Bills:  
  Agricultural Industry Services Bill, 5278  
  Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Bill, 10185  
  Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 8726  
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6298  
  Banana Industry Amendment Bill, 7487  
  Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10697  
  Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices Exemption) Bill, 5331  

Price, Mr J. C. (Waratah)  
(continued):  
  Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4563  
  Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9680  
  Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5195  
  Real Property Amendment Bill, 5285  
  Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8735  
  Breast Cancer Day, pms 9043  
  Catchment Management, pms 8057  
  Chichester Dam Electricity Generation, q. 5514  

CityRail Security, pms 8152  
  Coalition Law and Order Policy, q. 8751  
  Crime Commission Paedophile Reference, q. 2104  
  Crop Damage Assistance, q. 9705  
  Drug Treatment Programs, q. 7502  
  Heroin Importation Seizure, q. 8303  
  Hippocrates Aged Persons Trust, pms 10033  
  Hunter Region Shipbuilding Industry, m. 2723  
  Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1074  
  Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 961  
  Juratovich, Beth, Rail Vibration Complaint, pms 5322  
  Kevin Presland, pet. 4911  
  Main Street and Small Towns Program, q. 7401  
  Maitland and Cessnock Sydney Waste Dumping, pet. 10003, pet. 10200  
  Maryland Development Application, pms 3467  
  Meningowccl Disease, q. 6436  
  National Natural Disaster Fund, q. 8028  
  New England Highway Federal Funding, m. 5526  
  New South Wales Agriculture Centres of Excellence, m. 8315  
  Olympic and Paralympic Games Rural Exhibition, q. 9406  
  Pacific Highway Upgrade, q. 3667  
  Parliamentary Precincts Legislation, pms 135  
  Personal Explanation: Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigations, 3883  
  Points of Order, 1338  
  Police and Community Youth Clubs Review, q. 1061  
  Police Service Lower Hunter Awards Ceremony, pms 9439  
  Raworth Sewerage Connection, pet. 7880  
  Regional:  
    Business and Industry Investment, q. 9525  
    Firefighting Resources, q. 10009  
    Sport Assistance, q. 4345  
    Residential Parks Bill, pet. 9520  
    Rice Industry, m. 7514  
  School:  
    Computing and Information Technology Courses, q. 9204  
    Student Numeracy and Literacy Strategy, q. 9013  
  Waratah and Maitland Police Patrols, pms 6694  
  Waratah Electorate:  
    Coal Traffic, pms 2126  
    Proposed Link Road, pms 5707  
    Roadworks, pms 508, pms 1082, pms 2740
Price, Mr J. C. (Waratah)
(continued):
Sydney Waste Disposal. pms 9547
Water Policy Administration, m. 9021
Workers Compensation, pms 7533

Primrose, The Hon. P. T.:
Accommodation Levy, q. 179
Address-in-Reply, m. 441
Australian Defence Industries Pty Ltd Navy Contract, q. 9947
Australian Institute of Family Studies, adj. 8869

Bills:
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9778
Crimes Amendment (Child Punishment) Bill, 9323
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1323
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4328
Residential Tribunal Bill, 9670
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9980
Buxton Public School, q. 10567
Camden Hospital Services, q. 1161, g. 2542.
Campbelltown Children’s Court, q. 1154
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, q. 6096

Computer Millennium Bug:
Awareness, q. 7694
Consumer Protection, q. 11063
Strategy, q. 8500

Computer Year 2000 Bug Consumer Protection, q. 11063

Construction Industry:
Communications, q. 4048
Investment, q. 4709
Cot Safety Standards, q. 6884
Court Amenities, q. 10839
Courthouse Closed-circuit Television, q. 1424
Department of Community Services Community Visitors Scheme, q. 2799

Domestic Violence Court Assistance Program, q. 547
East Timor Independence, adj. 9370
Employment Agents Act Administration, q. 5945
Federal Child-care Funding, m. 5008
Fox, Rodney, Workplace Death, adj. 5385
Gambling Counselling Services, q. 8834

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Report: Inquiry into Changes in Land Tax in New South Wales, m. 7323
Goulburn Horseracing, q. 7575
Government Electronic Online Procurement, q. 4447

Grafton Juvenile Justice Centre, q. 7358
Graham Park Stadium, Gosford, q. 8388
Heritage and Conservation Register, q. 5352
HRJ Financial Services, q. 6520
Hunter Region Electronic Commerce, q. 10303
Illawarra Montessori Preschool, adj. 5643

Primrose, The Hon. P. T. (continued):
Industrial Relations Consultative Committee, q. 3827
Information Technology and Telecommunications Industry, q. 3397

Internet:
Consumer Protection, q. 9782
Security, q. 5623

Juvenile Justice:
Initiatives, q. 3525

Safehaven Program, q. 2032

Larson, Vanessa, Traineeship, adj. 4879

Liquor Licensing, adj. 1193

Mannings Funeral Home Pty Ltd, q. 3199

Meals on Wheels, q. 174

Mount Penang Juvenile Justice Facilities, q. 8951

Nardy House Disability Accommodation, adj. 10965

North Parramatta Heritage Precinct, q. 3927

Points of Order, 444, 2191, 3542, 4198

Public Guardian Gosford Regional Office, q. 4987

Regional Cinemas, q. 10916

Residential Tenancies Tribal Access, q. 6940

Rio Tinto Industrial Policies, adj. 4481

Sabre Technology Solutions Sydney Regional headquarters, q. 9122

Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 554

Small Business:
Exports, q. 8087
Operations, q. 2926

South Coast Facilities for Children with Disabilities, adj. 8271

St John’s Wort, q. 7063

Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Workplace Safety Interim Report, m. 8232

Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Hon. Justice Sheahan), m. 7581

Standing Committee on Social Issues: Reports:
Caring for the Aged: Inquiry into Aged Care and Nursing Homes in New South Wales, m. 4460, 4844
Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, m. 3537

Statewide Leaving Care Resource Centre, q. 424
Substitute Care Contracts, q. 1900

Sunset Removals and Storage, Gosford, q. 7477

Sustainable Energy Development Authority, q. 181

Telstra Australian Small Business of the Year Award, q. 1704

United Nations International Day of Solidarity for Palestinian People, adj. 3066

University of Technology, Sydney, Council, Appointment, m. 381

Violence Against Women Unit, q. 270

Westnet Information Technology Access Project, q. 277

WorkCover Inspectorate, q. 3706
Refshauge, The Hon. Dr A. J. (Marrickville): (continued):
Drugs:
Addiction, q. 316
Overdoses, q. 2713
Treatment Programs, q. 7502
Treatment Services, q. 9703
Dubbo Health Services, q. 1633
Electricity Industry Cross-border Leasing, q. 9891
Federal:
Goods and Services Tax, 5073
Health Funding, cons. urg. 1238, m. 1244, cons. urg. 3456, cons. urg. 3462, q. 4745
Health Funding Cuts, mpi 3991, mpi 3994
Fruit Bat Lyssavirus Transmission, q. 9202
Goulburn Base Hospital Elective Orthopaedic Surgery, q. 6440
Health Care Complaints Commission: Annual Report, tabled 10649
Health Services Budget, q. 234
Heroin Detoxification, pms 1655
Honourable Member for Gosford Notice of Motion, 5426
Hospital:
Computers, q. 8028
Emergency Department Care, q. 8749
Waiting Lists, q. 7507
Inverell Hospital Emergency Department, q. 7644, g. 7652
Jerilderie District Hospital, q. 7647
Junee District Hospital Bed Closures, q. 7714
Kempsey Health Services, pms 7249
Kiama Electorate Health Services, q. 6628
Kidney Disease Patient Services, q. 235
Legionnaire's Disease, q. 5296
Legislative Assembly:
Business of the House: Order of Business, m. 5130
Printing of Papers, m. 1372
Lismore Base Hospital Intensive Care Unit, q. 10204, q. 10211
Marijuana Use, q. 1625, q. 1628, q. 1632
Measles and Whooping Cough Epidemics, q. 1766
Meningococcal Disease, q. 844, q. 6436, q. 9404
Ministry, 9887
Naltrexone Detoxification, pms 7250
National Breast Cancer Awareness Week, mpi 9027
National Sorry Day, m. 5141, m. 5154
Nepean Hospital Redevelopment, q. 2606
New England:
Area Nurses, q. 7646, q. 7652
Helicopter Rescue Service, q. 8123
Public Health Unit Budget, q. 7509
New South Wales Ambulance Service, q. 3668
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7114
Ngo Phuong, Health Board Appointment, q. 3586, q. 3669, q. 3739, q. 3742
Richardson, Mr M. J. (The Hills)

(continued):
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 5805, 5809
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 1501
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1679
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9261, 9262
Local Government Amendment (Ombudsman's Recommendations) Bill, 7489
Local Government (Community Land Management) Bill, 7866
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2332
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2649
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 3997
Saint Andrews College Bill, 4573
Teaching Standards Bill, 10254
Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill, 5273
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8879
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6681
Boundary Road Traffic Lights, pms 9726
Castle Hill High School Toilet Facilities, pms 4683
County Drive-Castle Hill Road Intersection, pms 9229
Department of Community Services Kellyville Group Home, pms 2438
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8590
Emerton Youth Recreation Centre, q. 1377
Federal Education and Training Funding, m. 4132
Goods and Services Tax Education Impact, m. 7658
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9888
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, m. 500
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms: Report, 3870
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms: Report, 3870
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7157
Richardson, Mr M. J. (The Hills)
(continued):
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7643
Points of Order, 362, 363, 4132, 4749
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pet. 112, pet. 232, pet. 312, pet. 484
Police Constables Scott Tucker and Wayne Snell, prns 6051
Privilege, 5828, 8035
Public Bodies Review Committee: Reports:
Results of the Committee’s Review of Five Annual Reports, 602
Results of the Committee’s Review of Ten Annual Reports, 7938
The Hills Electorate Traffic Signal Installation, prns 5320
Tredall Building Services, prns 2708
Western Sydney Orbital Road Construction, m. 1974
World Environment Day, m. 950

Rixon, Mr B. W. (Lismore):
Bills:
Companion Animals Bill, 4901
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2464
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 5804
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 1504
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3778
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 7859
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 524
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 5646
Local Government Amendment (Ombudsman’s Recommendations) Bill, 7488
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2156
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5662
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5176
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill, 2242
Teaching Standards Bill, 10258
Bovine Johne’s Disease, prns 4676
Bruxner Highway, Lismore, Underpass, pet. 3576
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission Reports: Localised Health Complaint Resolution Procedures, 604
Community Land Management, mpi 2118
Dairy Industry Deregulation, q. 4342
Daylight Saving, pet. 483
Department of Community Services Respite Care, prns 6150
Far North Coast Law and Order, prns 5322
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 7708
Heroin Detoxification, prns 140

Rixon, Mr B. W. (Lismore)
(continued):
Honourable Member for Lismore Retirement, p m 9548
Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 232, pet. 1946, per. 2598
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms: Report, 3865
Kyogle Health Services, prns 1651
Kyogle to Murwillumbah Road Upgrade, prns 6466
Legume to Woodenbong Road Upgrade, prns 8340
Lismore:
Police Numbers, prns 7878
Police Rescue Squad, pet. 4911, pet. 5057
Police Station, pet. 3576
Lyssavirus Infection, prns 9443
Marijuana Use, q. 1633
National Competition Policy, mpi 355
New England Highway Federal Funding, m. 5525
New Wilderness Areas and National Parks, pet. 607
Northern Rivers:
Area Health Service, prns 9232
Mental Health Services, q. 8750, q. 8755
On-site Sewage Management, pet. 7395, pet. 7644, pet. 8027
Parents in Pain, prns 3605
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pet. 232
Regulation Review Committee:
Membership, m. 5644
Report upon Regulations, 1368
Richmond Clinic Mental Health Services, prns 7257
Standing Committee on Public Works: Reports:
National Conference of Parliamentary Public Works and Environment Committees Brisbane 1997, 3565
NSW School Facilities, 3568
Toonumbar Dam Fish Stocks, prns 1259

Rogan, Mr P. A. (East Hills):
Address-&-Reply, m. 727
Adoptions Without Informed Consent, prns 1649
Australian Customs Service Funding, q. 314
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6424
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9266
Environmental Trust Bill, 6061
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5390
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 1846
Georges River National Park (Picnic Point Additions) Bill, 7609
Mines Inspection Amendment Bill, 5784
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 2487
Offshore Minerals Bill, 5779
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8896
Rogan, Mr P. A. (East Hills)

(continued):
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 9701
Blackmarket Nightclub Licence, q. 1457
Canterbury-Bankstown Rugby League Football Club, m. 7993
Freshwater Native Fish Stocks, m. 8564
Georges River Pollution, pms 9232
Golf Club Membership Age Concession, q. 10003
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, cons. urg. 494, m. 496, m. 502, q. 2270

Homebush Bay Water Cycle Infrastructure Strategies, q. 6629
Honourable Member for East Hills Twenty-Fifth Anniversary as a Member of the Legislative Assembly, 10001
House Committee: Member, m. 7902
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7442
Jindabyne Land Dispute, pms 2439
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation: Reports:
Collection of Restitution From Convicted Offenders, tabled 6434
Complaint by the Walsh Family Concerning Rakus Solicitors, tabled 6434
Joint Select Committee upon the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995: Report, tabled 2747, 3857
LED Builders Pty Ltd, pms 9731
Legislative Assembly: Closure, m. 1282
Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 10738
McCormack, Ray, Death, pms 8583
McErlain, Peter, pms 5323
Metropolitan Green Space Program, pms 7664
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, m. 3502
New South Wales Institute of Sport, mpi 5561
Olympic Seating Tendering Process, pms 626
On-train Announcements for the Blind, pet. 112
Pharmaceutical Schedule Drug Sales, pms 3465
Points of Order, 593, 8611
Registered Clubs Community Projects Tax Deduction, pms 6693
Sale of Stolen Goods, pms 8055
Sebel Furniture Ltd, pms 6658
Shotball for Seniors, pms 5079
Sydney Water Corporation Board Members, q. 7886
TAFE Funding, pms 4546
Tourism Funding, m. 3977
Western Sydney Local Community Group Funding, q. 4343

Air Pollution, m. 1388
Amnesty International Candle Day, m. 8743

Rozzoli, The Hon. K. R. (Hawkesbury)

(continued):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6596
Companion Animals Bill, 4975
Crimes Amendment(DiminishedResponsibility)Bill, 2651
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1667
Greyhound Racing Authority Amendment Bill, 7448
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9256
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2304
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 5994
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 9375
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2686
Security Industry Bill, 2641
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10631
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1750
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6680
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5998

Cochran, Mr P. L. (Monaro): Resignation, 9373
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m 2432, m. 2443
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 10002
Hawkesbury Rural Fire Service, pms 9451
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1078
Jago, The Hon. Arnold Henry, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 331
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7440
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 8118, pet. 8302
Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2781
Minister for Police: Motion of Censure, m. 7917
Mullins, Paul, Press Gallery Silver Jubilee, m 6448
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7226
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 8119
Points of Order, 5068
Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Election to Parliament, 3740
Rozzoli, The Hon. K. R. (Hawkesbury) (continued):
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, m. 4773
Windsor Road Traffic Congestion, pms 6692

Rumble, Mr T. J. (Illawarra):
Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, q. 685
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6616
Contractor Licensing, pms 3983
Energy Industry Ombudsman, q. 4519
Federal Education Policies, q. 6022
Federal Funding Cuts, q. 1376
Honourable Member for
Illawarra Police Numbers, pms 8579
Industrial Moonlighting, pms 10032
Lake Illawarra:
High School Roofing Repairs, pms 1486
Permanent Opening, pms 1083, pms 3758
Lakelands Public School Maintenance, pms 2433
Paedophiles, Sentencing, pms 712
Peterson, Greg, Building Work Complaint, pms 9036
Public Accounts Committee:
Reports:
Annual Report, tabled 2786
Changing the Culture: Dispute Management in Local Councils, 9398
Follow Up Report to the Auditor-General’s Performance Audit Report entitled “Effective Utilisation of School Facilities,” 887
Follow Up Report: Offshore and Off-target—Why NSW lags the field in overseas projects, tabled 10662
Follow-up of Selected Public Accounts Committee Reports:1988-1996, 885
Legal Services to Local Government: Minimising Costs Through Alternative Dispute Resolution, tabled 2720, 3561
Matters Arising from the Auditor-General’s Report, 886
Proceedings of the Biennial Conference of the Australasian Council of Public Accounts Committees, 889
Proceedings of the Interactive Seminar on Dispute Management in Local Government, tabled 4655
Proceedings of the Seminar on Debts and Debtors: Getting Better Results, 889
The Public’s Debts to the State: Better Agency Collection, Higher State Revenue, tabled 2720, 3559
Register of Encumbered Vehicles, pms 9549
School Teacher Misconduct Allegations, pms 8155
State Credit Rating, q. 4740
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games, q. 3735

Rumble, Mr T. J. (Illawarra) (continued):
Transrapid Australia Superspeed MagLev Train, pet. 5814
Transrapid Very Fast Train, pms 6047
Valedictory Speeches, 10670
West Dapto Land Development, pms 3463

Ryan, The Hon. J. F.:
Address-in-Reply, m. 444
Administrative Decisions Tribunal, q. 3715
Australian Defence Industries St Marys Site, g. 1423, q. 3406
Australian Labor Party Economic Policy, q. 6732
Australian Record Industry Association Awards, adj. 311, adj. 454
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6093, 6110
Constitution Amendment Bill, 765, 806
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2966, 2986
Drug Court Bill, 10814
Environmental Trust Bill, 6759, 6766, 6767, 6768
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10445
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 10125
Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property Trust Bill, 8103
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 9141
Motor Accidents Amendment (Board of Directors) Bill, 1001
National Parks and Wildlife (Parramatta Regional Park) Bill, 7840, 7846, 7847
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5249
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2863, 2866
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 11110, 11121, 11122, 11124, 11125, 11126
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3173, 3185, 3186, 3187, 3188, 3189, 3200, 3201, 3202, 3203, 3205, 3206, 3207, 3208, 3210, 3211, 3212, 3211, 3212, 3215, 3216, 3218
Residential Parks Bill, 10309, 10329, 10330, 10331, 10333, 10335, 10336, 10337, 10339, 10340, 10341
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9504
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 3696
Snowy Hydro Corporation Bill, 1571, 1720, 1721, 1722, 1723, 1724, 1727, 1729, 1732, 1734
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10955, 11067, 11068, 11069, 11070, 11072, 11074, 11075, 11076, 11078, 11079, 11080, 11081, 11082, 11083, 11084, 11085, 11086, 11087, 11088, 11089, 11090, 11091, 11092, 11093
Teaching Standards Bill, 11010
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 11096

Lakelands Public School Maintenance, pms 8579
Lake Illawarra:
High School Roofing Repairs, pms 1486
Permanent Opening, pms 1083, pms 3758

Ryan, The Hon. J. F.
(continued):
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8967, 10374, 10376, 10377, 10378
Blacktown Hospital Orthopaedic Ward, q. 3395, q. 4301
Blue Mountains:
Policing, adj. 7986
Tourism, q. 5105
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6575
Building Estimates and Related Papers, 1998-99, m. 6372
Child Death Review Team Annual Report, q. 3401, q. 4451
Child Protection Notifications, q. 1304
Children with Special Needs, adj. 3543
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9101
Computer Millennium Bug Strategy, q. 8500
Court Services, q. 9787
Department of Community Services:
and Community-based Welfare Services, m. 7304
Director-General Carmel Niland, q. 3929
Eastern Creek Raceway Dance Parties, q. 3086, q. 3412
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8530
Election of President, m. 6719
Electoral Fraud, adj. 7089
Electricity Industry Privatisation, g. 271, q. 272
Family Support Services Association, q. 6880, adj. 6926, q. 7085
Faulconbridge Link Road, adj. 9371
Federal Child-care Funding, m. 3003
Fines Recovery, q. 4051, g. 4058
Forest Agreements Government Advertising Costs, q. 10759
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Reports:
Inquiry into Changes in Land Tax in New South Wales, m. 7319
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5, Chairman, q. 6358
Guardianship Board Operations, q. 2176
Hildago, Lorenzo, Tiling Contract Performance, adj. 8545
Home Schooling, q. 9491
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3082
Information Technology Sales Commission, q. 4841, q. 4995
June Anne Linen Factory, adj. 7848
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6406
Lapstone Public School Hall, q. 6101, q. 7083
Llandilo Water Supply, q. 10570
Ryan, The Hon. J. F.
(continued):
Londonderry Primary School Airconditioning, adj. 3728
Mattel Victorian Asia-Pacific Headquarters, q. 7812
Minali Youth Centre Closure, q. 1904
Mount Druitt Hospital Emergency Department Services, q. 7578, q. 8842
Mount Druitt School Restructure, q. 6944, q. 7077
M4 and M5 Video Surveillance, adj. 1336
Narellan Respite Care Centre, q. 3090, q. 3423
Nepean Hospital Dental Services, q. 10997
Nepean Hospital Services, adj. 7604
New Ballet West Incorporated, adj. 9517
Nutrition for People with Disabilities, m. 2349, m. 2361
Olympic Games Transport Facilities, q. 3405, q. 2180
Ormond Youth Centre Closure, q. 1904
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act: Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 8078
Penrith Crime Statistics, q. 4193, q. 5879
Points of Order, 422, 543, 1902, 4990, 6359, 7950, 7951,7965,9312, 10759, 10846
Police Paedophile Allegations, g. 8221, q. 10393
Public Hospital Linen Suppliers, q. 7476, q. 7957
Public Housing Fire Safety Committee:
Establishment, m. 7959, m. 7964
Queen Victoria Nursing Home Closure, q. 8094, q. 9955, q. 10473
Railway Track Maintenance, q. 5354, q. 6842
Rowland, Dr Peter, Murder Trial Delay, q. 8957
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewage Tunnel:
Establishment, m. 406
Member, m. 633
Report, tabled 3292
Reporting Date, m. 2495
Springwood Foundation Day, q. 7063, q. 8099
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Reports:
Motor Accidents Scheme (Compulsory Third Party Insurance) Second Interim Report, m. 7343
State Budget Deficit, q. 905
State Debt Recovery Office, q. 9945
State Ward Adoption Inquiry Request, q. 4592, q. 5882
Sydney Second Airport Location, adj. 198
Syringe Vending Machines, q. 8841, q. 10763
Telecommunication Call Centre Industry, q. 10130
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:
Contempt, m. 8496
Tweed Heads Child Death, q. 773
Unemployment Benefits, m. 894
Ryan, The Hon. J. F.

(continued):
Unfair Dismissal Claims, q. 5474
Valuer-General Land Tax Evidence, q. 4289

Warragamba Dam, pet. 3377, pet. 3911, pet. 4578
Western Sydney Hospitals Obstetric Service Strike, q. 9128
Westmead Public School Accommodation, q. 5877, q. 6815, q. 7076, q. 7086

Saffin, The Hon. Janelle:
Address-in-Reply, m. 449
Amnesty International Candle Day, m. 8935

Bills:
Crimes Amendment (Child Punishment) Bill, 9322
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4331
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3056

Biotechnology Industry, q. 3931

Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, pet. 5638, m. 6584
Building Industry Union Coverage, q. 5743
Burma Democratic Elections Anniversary, adj. 5262
Business Regional Headquarters Establishment, q. 4056

Caravan Parks and Manufactured Home Estates, g. 8670

Carty, Constable David Andrew, Death, q. 1017
Coffs Harbour Jetty, q. 7954
Community Legal Centres Support, q. 7572
Community Transport Funding, adj. 4212
Computer Millennium Bug, g. 6359
Strategy, q. 4988

Cootamundra Group Home Assault Allegation, q. 2033
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3077
Court Security, q. 9121
East Timor, adj. 8713

Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8536

Environmental Planning and Assessment Act: Disallowance of Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Regulation 1998, m. 6779
Evans River School, q. 8088
Federal Sex Discrimination Commissioner, adj. 309
Gas and Petroleum Survey, q. 10757

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2, Member, 1521

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5: Discharged as member, m. 5859
Gold Production, q. 10386
Government Agency Legal Services, q. 6807
High Court Chief Justice, q. 3398
Judicial Agencies Data Exchange, g. 10127
Justice Vince Bruce, pet. 7350
Irregular Petition, m. 7350
King Street Court Complex Refurbishment, q. 5100

Lawlink Internet Web Site, q. 6095

Saffin, The Hon. Janelle

(continued):
Legal Aid Helpline, q. 1306
Legal Profession Disciplinary Hearings, q. 2805
Legislative Council: Petition, leave not granted, 6524
Lithgow District Hospital Technology, q. 10563
Mercedes Australian Fashion Week, q. 4710
Mid-north Coast Economic Development, q. 2803
Myalgic Encephalomyelitis Network, adj. 6122

Natural Disaster Relief Program, q. 6878
North Coast Public Works, q. 7327
Northern Rivers Regional Strategy, adj. 5509
Petition, leave not granted, 6524

Rail Maintenance Data Collection, g. 9788

Rape Shield Law, adj. 7703
Regional Cultural Development, q. 10912

Regulation Review Committee:

Reports:
Animal Research Regulation 1995, tabled 2542
Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, tabled 9799

 Pawn Brokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation 1997, tabled 7580
Principal Statutory Rules in Stages 11 and 12 of the Staged Repeal Programme under the Subordinate Legislation Act 1989, tabled 2339
Report on the Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, tabled 9799
Report upon Principal Statutory Rules in Stages 11 and 12 of the Staged Repeal Programme under the Subordinate Legislation Act 1989, tabled 2339
Report upon Regulations, tabled 1173, tabled 7386
Some Aspects of International Regulatory Programs and Practice, tabled 4578

Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 294

Rural Human Rights, adj. 9004

Security Industry Act: Disallowance of Clause 12 of Security Industry Regulation 1998. m. 7774
Smith, Lorraine, Damages Claim, q. 3079
Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Report: Workplace Safety—Interim Report, m. 7821

Standing Committee on Social Issues: Report: Children of Imprisoned Parents, 782

Standing Orders Committee: Member, m. 4410
Sydney Water Corporation Board, q. 7695

Telstra:
Businesswomen Awards, q. 6731
Small Business Awards, q. 5355
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment, 4275

Tibetan:
Human Rights, adj. 4332

Patriots, m. 4978

To Be Free by Chee Soon Juan, adj. 9858

Toronto Courthouse, q. 1423
Saffin, The Hon. Janelle
(continued):
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, m. 5087
Vietnam Veterans Day, adj. 8543
Women in Agriculture, q. 5620
Youth Justice Conferencing Scheme, q. 273

Samios, The Hon. J. M.:  
Accommodation Levy, g. 3826
Athens Olympic Games 2004, m. 259
Attorney General's DepartmentCheque Fraud, q. 2173, g. 3414
Bathurst Water Supply, q. 5876, q. 7078
Battle of Crete and Greek Campaign Commemoration, adj. 4877
Bills:
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill, 5590
AdministrativeDecisionsTribunalLegislationFurther Amendment Bill, 11098, 11100
Appropriation (Refunds and Subsidies) Bill, and cognate bills, 2496
CommonwealthPlaces (MirrorTaxes Administration) Bill, 8690
Companion Animals Bill, 7001, 7013, 7014
Constitution Amendment Bill, 749
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 1136, 4039, 4044
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 10931, 10941
Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (Bail Agreements) Bill, and cognate bill, 8979
Duties Amendment(ManagedInvestments)Bill, 6347
Duties Bill, 2498
Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, and cognate bill, 10866, 10872, 10874, 10875
Land Sales Amendment Bill, 3920
Legal Profession Amendment (Solicitors' Mortgage Practices) Bill, 5594
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 9297
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 10156
Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property Trust Bill, 8101
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8995
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 8999
Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Amendment Bill, 5015, 5016
Public Notaries Bill, 1435
ResidentialTribunalBill, 9667,10878,10881,10884, 10885
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2903
Sea-Carriage Documents Bill, 1004
State Records Bill, 5018
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 5606, 5607

Samios, The Hon. J. M.  
(continued):
State Revenue Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 8693, 8694
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 1918
Trustee Amendment(DiscretionaryInvestments)Bill, 1923
Boeing Australia Ltd Relocation, q. 55, q. 56
Business Regional Headquarters Establishment, q. 10128
Campbell, Major-General Ian, Tribute, adj. 1594
Canterbury Park Racecourse Night Racing, q. 8836, q. 9956
Chifley Financial Services, q. 4707
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, adj. 5774
Community Service Orders Sentencing Option, q. 10912
Computer Millennium Bug, q. 6724
Strategy, g. 8665
Funding, q. 8385
Conservatorium of Music ArchaeologicalSite, m. 6931
Department of Public Works and Services Q Stores, q. 3704
District Court Criminal Trials, q. 2800
Electricity:
Company Financial Risk Management, q. 7334
Generation Sector Dividends, q. 7807
Industry Cross-border Asset Leasing, q. 10469
Industry Privatisation, q. 179, q. 278, q. 420, q. 1899, q. 2356, q. 3194, q. 3400, q. 8090, q. 8219, q. 9632, q. 10384
Ethnic Affairs Commission Broken Hill Visit, q. 649, q. 774, 775, q. 775
FirstGreek-AustralianMuseumFoundation, adj. 10168
Government Department Spending, q. 8499
Government House Operating Costs, q. 1553
Governor of New South Wales, m. 7971
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 7365, q. 8100
Hainanese Association, adj. 456
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 5766, m. 7585
Higher School Certificate Spanish, adj. 8416
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3082, q. 3411
Integral Energy Citipower Bid, q. 9484
International Olympic Committee Chairmanship, q. 5483
Judge Ross Vincent, q. 9779
Kaldis, The Hon. James; Award of the Golden Cross of the Order of Honour, m. 3512
La Fiamma Fiftieth Anniversary, adj. 309
Land Tax, q. 7697
Lebanese National Day Speech, q. 10389
Melkite Catholic Church One Hundred and Seventh Anniversary, adj. 1448
Minister for Community Services: Office Staff, q. 3086, q. 3412
Samios, The Hon. J. M.
(continued):
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 39
Museum of Contemporary Art Director Resignation, ad.j. 2883
Musica Viva in Schools, ad.j. 5987
M5 East Extension, q. 3526, q. 4299
New South Wales Business Profitability, q. 7953
Olympic Games:
Art Exhibitions, m. 259
Closing Ceremony, q. 900, q. 2180
Stadium Construction Company, q. 546, g. 1559
Ormond Youth Centre Closure, q. 1307
Parramatta Gaol Reopening, q. 10996
Peter Board High School Closure, q. 10840
Points of Order, 444, 4297, 4412, 6934
Pollution Control Regulations, q. 6354, q. 7087
Redbank Power Station, q. 6810
Regional Unemployment, q. 10760
Riverlink Interconnector, q. 7574
Scotland Agent-General Appointment, q. 2360
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music:
Establishment, m. 168, m. 558
Report: Proposed Redevelopment of the Sydney Conservatorium of Music and Conservatorium High School, 1173
Small Business Confidence, q. 10566
Small Business Investment, q. 5215
Small Business:
Confidence, q. 10566
Investment, q. 5215
State Budget Management, g. 3390
State Budget:
Deficit, q. 1014, q. 2026, q. 2027
Management, q. 2536, q. 3390
State Debt Recovery Office, q. 9943
State Ward Review, q. 1419, q. 1427
Supreme Court Equity Division Delays, q. 5621, q. 6363
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games, Chairmanship, q. 4048
Sydney Theatre Company Funding, q. 9306
Tax Reform, q. 7474
Totalizer Agency Board:
Privatisation, q. 4447
Share Allocation, q. 5947, q. 6517
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, q. 5746
Transworld Cash Scheme, q. 5104
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:
Contempt, m. 8497, m. 8508
Treasury Debt Swap Arrangements, q. 3021
Union Representation, q. 9121
Vincent, Judge Ross, q. 9779
WorkCover Authority Guidelines for Organisational Change, q. 8954
Workers Compensation Insurance Premiums, q. 11059
Schipp, The Hon. J. J. (Wagga Wagga):
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6013
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6482
Charles Sturt University Amendment Bill, 9220
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4097
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8819
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9586
Commonwealth Games, XVI, Kuala Lumpur, m. 7277
Countrylink Luggage, pet. 3428
Currawarna Public School, pms 7429
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9702
Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 4655
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7445
Joint Standing Committee upon Small Business:
Report: The Illawarra Experiment—Report on the NRMA’s Quality Repair System, 8022
Land Tax, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547
Media Censorship, pms 6045
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7708
Olympic Games Australian Flag Use, pet. 8119, pet. 8302, pet. 8745, pet. 9007
Out-of-Zone School Enrolment Policy, pms 1487
Personal Explanation: Lachlan River Water Allocation, 5428
Pig Hunting, pet. 3439, pet. 3576, pet. 3658, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4244, pet. 4514
Point of Order, 849
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pms 6279
Regional Development, mps 1785
Rural Oncology Services, p m 2624
Valedictory Speeches, 10667
Wagga Wagga and Albury Radiotherapy Clinics, pet. 3438, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 8745, pet. 10716
Wagga Wagga Showground Harness Paceway, p m 3766
Schultz, Mr A. J. (Burrijnuck):
Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6281
- Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4166
- Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 4787
- International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2290
- Parliamentarly Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 4630
- Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 2662
- Burrijnuck Electorate Health Services, prns 5853
- Bush Fire Brigade Funding, prns 1254
- Cootamundra Group Home Assault Allegation, g. 1060
- Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624
- Gunning District Community Health Service, pet. 4513
- Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 2267
- Land Tax, pet. 6625
- Motor Vehicle Smoke Emissions, prns 2737
- National Parks and Wildlife Service Park Entry Fee Increases, prns 4544
- Personal Explanation: Waterfront Dispute, 3968
- Points of Order, m. 7903
- Resignation Letter, receipt 7095
- Rural Drug Use, prns 139
- Thredbo Landslide, m. 95
- Unregistered Bush Fire Vehicles, prns 6267

Scully, The Hon. P. C. (Smithfield):
Albion Park Rail Traffic Lights, prns 2133
Auditor-General:
- Report of Actual Findings (Arising from Agreed upon Audit Procedures) on the Eastern Distributor Summary of Contracts for Roads and Traffic Authority of New South Wales, tabled 10649
Bills:
- Air Transport Legislation Repeal Bill, 3630, 3790
- Contractors Debts Bill, 1208, 2144
- Gas Supply Amendment Bill, 815, 1271
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill, 5905, 6412
- Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 7930, 8177
- Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Amendment Bill, 2081, 2486

Scully, The Hon. P. C. (Smithfield) (continued):
- Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Amendment Bill, 5046, 5276
- Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Bill, 2078, 2486
- Roads and Traffic Legislation Amendment (Load Restraint) Bill, 4890, 5272
- Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 2696
- Supernannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10171
- Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8362, 8800
- Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3768, 3771
- Traffic Amendment (Disqualification for Speeding) Bill, 2453, 2660
- Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 4088,4898,4900
- Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 5047, 5727, 5729, 5730
- Traffic Amendment (Speeding Anti-evasion Measures) Bill, 9594, 10171
- Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation—Police Pursuits) Bill, 8365,8808
- Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill, 4891,5274
- Traffic Legislation Amendment Bill, 1616
- Transport Administration Amendment (Railway Services Authority Corporatisation) Bill, 3861,4006
- Byron Bay Parking, prns 6143
- Christmas-New Year Road Safety, q. 1953
- City to Airport Tollway, q. 5889

CityRail:
- Passenger Safety, g. 5418
- Ticket Inspectors, q. 7652
- Country Air Services Deregulation, prns 6145
- Countrylink XPT Service, q. 5135
- Cubbon, Dorothy and Maree, Deaths, prns 2296
- Habitual Traffic Offenders, q. 4515
- Heavy Vehicle Mass Limits, q. 7178
- Illawarra Flood-Damaged Road Repair, q. 9522
- Learner Driver Hazard Perception Test, q. 9008
- Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1357
- Liverpool to Parramatta Transitway, q. 6434, q. 6437
- Minister for Transport, and Minister for Roads: Appointment, 2786
- Motion of Censure, m 10015, m 10021
- Ministerial Responsibilities, 3730, 3872, 3872', 3872, 7642
- Mona Vale Road, prns 6184
- Upgrade, prns 8580
- M4:
  - Upgrade, q. 236
  - Widening, q. 9407
- M5 East Extension, q. 2273, q. 5062, q. 5063
- National Heavy Vehicle Registration Scheme, q. 1460
Scully, The Hon. P. C. (Smithfield)
(continued):
Olympic Park Rail Link, q. 5296
Olympic Transport Facilities, q. 688
Open House Maintenance, q. 2105
Pacific Highway Upgrade, q. 3667
Penrith to Central West Super Highway, q. 5891
Points of Order, 1955, 1975, 3730, 8453, 8756
Private Bus Service Standards, q. 7267
Public Transport:
- Disabled Access, q. 7649
- Safety, q. 3442
Rail Services Australia Redundancies, q. 5894
Rail Ticket Machines, q. 3667
Regional Airlines Access to Sydney (Kingsford-Smith)
Airport, q. 6439
Regional Flood-damaged Roads Repair, q. 8306
Reserve Forces Day, q. 6627
Road Safety, q. 4340
Roads and Traffic Authority:
- Assistance to Members of Parliament, prns 510
- Redundancies, prns 7532
- Report: Eastern Distributor—Summary of Contracts, tabled 10649
Vacant Property Rental, q. 7882
Robertson Freight Train Derailment, q. 4740
Rugby League Grand Final Transport, q. 7889
Rural Road Funding, mpi 1978
Ryde Transport, prns 8475
Safer Routes to School Program, q. 609
State Government Condemnation, m. 1363
State Rail Authority:
- Door Safety Contract, q. 9404, q. 9410
- Security, q. 6158, q. 6163
Taxi Service Standards, q. 9203
Train Door Safety, q. 9401
Warratah Electorate Roadworks, prns 509
Western Sydney Orbital Road Construction, cons. urg. 1974, q. 5066

Seaton, Peta (Southern Highlands):
Address-in-Reply, m. 890
AusIndustry Small Business Assistance, mpi 5313
Berrima Gaol Work Release Supervision, g. 4915
CIB Bills:
- Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Bill, 10186
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6166
- Companion Animals Bill, 4961
- Drug Court Bill, 9560
- Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4564
- Heritage Amendment Bill, 9254
- Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9683
- Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10629
- Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2099, 2121
Coto Vale and Hilltop Services, prns 7291
Commonwealth Games, XVI, Kuala Lumpur, m. 7278

Seaton, Peta (Southern Highlands)
(continued):
- Condemnation of the Premier and the Treasurer, m. 942
- Drug Abuse, pmns 8925
- Exeter Quarry Application, pet. 3439
- Exeter Quarrying Prohibition, pet. 8119
- Federal Child-care Funding, m. 338
- Firefighters Colin Ether, Peter Escourt, Ted Hughes and David Quinlivan, m. 3455
- Goulburn Accident Investigation Unit, q. 8900, q. 8907
- Goulburn Base Hospital Elective Orthopaedic Surgery, q. 6440
- Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4393, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 5400, 10200
- Honourable Member for Kogarah: Motion of Expulsion, 4373
- Injured Bush Fire Fighters Income Maintenance, min. stnt 6624
- Integral Energy Services, prns 7534
- Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 5400, 10200
- Littagong Police Prisoner Escort Duty, pet. 8119
- National Korean War Memorial, prns 2298
- New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7200
- Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7394
- Ovine John's Disease, m. 973
- Points of Order, 5315, 6441
- Police and Community Youth Clubs, pet. 2406
- Security Industry Act: Disallowance of Security Industry Regulation 1998, m. 7525, m. 7536
- Southern Highlands:
  - All-weather Hockey Facilities, prns 8151
  - and southern Wollondilly Schools, p m 8471
- Electorate:
  - Police Prisoner Escorts, p m 5078
  - Policing, pmns 1483
  - Public School Facilities, pmns 1400
  - Policing, p m 9918
  - Railway Staffing, p m 8338
  - University Campus Proposal, pmns 9446
  - Wine and Olive Industries, p m 6056
  - Use of Members' Correspondence: Privilege, 4123
  - Wombeyan Caves Road, pmns 5850
  - Youth Suicide Prevention, mpi 8763
Sham-Ho, The Hon. Helen:
Aboriginal Reconciliation, q. 11063
Accommodation for the Homeless, q. 426
Address-in-Reply, m. 1146
Asia-Pacific Region, m. 8848
Auburn Traffic Infrastructure, q. 3089, q. 3413
Bidura Children's Court Sale, q. 2175
Bills:
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9851
Companion Animals Bill, 7010, 7013
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 3233
Drug Court Bill, 10590
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 5916, 5917
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5614, 5638
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10501
Home Building Amendment Bill, 5918, 5919
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6820, 10125, 10139, 10140, 10146, 10149, 10160
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7825
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8687
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5248
Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10851
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 9153
Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill, 5920
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9499
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 5920
Teaching Standards Bill, 11016
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5591
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 6572
Canterbury Residents Against Night Racing, q. 9491, q. 10137
Chadwick, The Honourable Virginia, adj. 11155
Chan, Angela, Tribute, adj. 201
Child Labour Exploitation, q. 8954
China Flood Victims Relief Assistance, q. 9517
Clean Air 2000, q. 8095, q. 9956
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industry:
Fair Wear Campaign, m. 3424
Outworker Exploitation, q. 4711
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, adj. 6711
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, m. 9105
Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, adj. 3541
Countrylink Services, q. 905, q. 2034
Court of Appeal Delays, q. 5482
Court:
Arbitrator Panel Membership, q. 5218
Interpreter Services, q. 7360, q. 7480
Dodson, Patrick, Chairman of the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, adj. 3064
Drink Drunk Campaign, q. 7578, q. 8674
Sham-Ho, The Hon. Helen
(continued):
Election of President, m. 6716, m. 6719
Federal Election Campaign, adj. 7601
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, m. 8402
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Membership, 6931
George Street and Railway Square Upgrade, q. 4294
Greenpeace Kimbilli House Protest, q. 2179
Guandong Province Delegation, q. 3028
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, 1710, m. 8402
Hepatitis C, q. 9951
Hong Kong Parliamentary Delegation, adj. 5030
Independent Members Parliamentary Resources, adj. 10365
Inner Sydney Crime, q. 8841, q. 10765
Inverell Community Health Centre, q. 4986, q. 6523
Kingsford Legal Centre, adj. 3841
Legislative Council: Temporary Chairman of Committees: Appointment, 29
Liberal Party Membership Resignation, adj. 6927
Manly Bus Route 141, q. 2032, q. 3407
Maritime Museum Migrant Welcome Wall, q. 6101, q. 7079
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 11051
Motorway Toll Rebate Scheme, q. 3711, q. 4299
M5 Investigation: Rescission of Resolution, m. 9337
National Indigenous Arts Advocacy Association Relocation, q. 11059
National Party Preferences, adj. 8865
National Reconciliation Week, adj. 5125, q. 5360, q. 6889
Newcastle City Council Unfair Dismissals, q. 4052
Nomination as President, m. 6713
NorthPower Customer Services, q. 4587
One Nation Senator Election Legal Challenge, adj. 10822
Points of Order, 776, 4329, 10150, 10152, 10772
Police Service Ethnic Recruitment, q. 1702, q. 3414
Quit Smoking Campaign, q. 7475, q. 8673
Race Relations, q. 10762
Racial Respect, adj. 456
Rail Crime, q. 1424, q. 3406
Reconciliation for Young Australians Project, adj. 2403
Redfern Railway Station Safety, q. 2931
Special Disabilities Teaching Staff Cuts, q. 5626, q. 6363
Spit Bridge, q. 9784
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Discharged, m. 6847
Reports:
Motor Accidents Scheme (Compulsory Third Party Insurance) Second Interim Report, m. 7339
Workplace Safety — Interim Report, m 7817
Sylvania Waters Methadone Clinic, q. 7068, q. 8097
Shaw, The Hon. J. W.:  
Aboriginal Criminal Justice Liaison Assistance, \textit{q.} 10996  
Aboriginal Justice Advisory Council, g. 9491  
Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders, \textit{q.} 771  
Acid Sulphate Soil, q. 6356, q. 7087  
Acting Judge Appointments, q. 7692  
Administrative Decisions Tribunal, q. 3715  
Adoption Policy, q. 6730, q. 7073  
Adoption Search Services, q. 5474  
Adult Education Centre Funding, q. 2179, q. 3414  
Advertisement Monitoring, q. 7694, q. 8961  
Aerial Crop Spraying, q. 3397, q. 4302  
Age of Restricted Consent, g. 2931  
Ageing and Disabilities Teaching Staff Cuts, q. 7088  
Ageing and Disability Department:  
Performance Agreement, q. 7327, q. 8100, q. 10138  
Review, q. 5626  
Albury City Half-day Holiday, q. 2354  
Albury Court Delays, q. 5874  
Alcohol Supply Penalties, q. 5475  
Anti-Discrimination Board, q. 8841  
Education and Training Initiatives, q. 1703  
Twenty-First Celebration, q. 5624  
Apprehended Violence Orders, q. 5942, q. 7336  
Ardlethan Landfill Proposal, q. 10873  
Arena, The Hon. Franca:  
Conduct of, m. 6864, m. 6906  
Expulsion, m. 6847  
Privilege, m. 1404, m. 1568  
Parliamentary Allegations by, m. 566, \textit{min. stmt 576}, m. 993, q. 1303, q. 1305  
Statement of Regret, m. 7457  
Asian Crime Syndicates, g. 1699, q. 3413  
Assistance for Indigenous People, q. 3195  
Asthma Treatment Education, q. 7070  
Attorney General's Department:  
Cheque Fraud, q. 2173, q. 3414  
Library, q. 6941  
Attorney General's Ministerial Staff, q. 8662  
Attorney General, and Minister for Industrial Relations:  
Appointment, 2786  
Ministerial Staff, q. 8662  
Australian Coat of Arms, q. 3083  
 Australian Republic Forum, q. 5215  
Australian Workplace Agreement, q. 7801  
Baby Walkers, q. 8505, q. 8676

Shaw, The Hon. J. W.: (continued):  
Bail Refusals, q. 7699  
Balmain Courthouse Facilities, q. 3705  
Bank Branch Closures, q. 8497  
Banking Services, q. 10384  
Baulkham Hills High School, q. 9788  
Beach Shark Control, q. 7077  
Bega Courthouse, q. 3017  
Bell, Philip, Alleged Paedophile, q. 3523  
Benzene Emissions, q. 5751, q. 7072  
Beynon, Scott, Bail Conditions, q. 5941  
BHP:  
Newcastle Steelworkers Occupational Health and Safety Award, q. 4707  
Steelworks Closure, q. 7058  
Workplace Safety, q. 421  
Bidura Children's Court Sale, q. 2175  
Bills Unproclaimed, tabled 3511  
Bills:  
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill, 5591  
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 11098, 11099, 11100  
Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 11101, 11103  
Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 4037, 4611, 4612  
Child Protection (Prohibited Employment) Bill (No 3), 10294  
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Bill, and cognate bill, 10897, 10985  
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), 10290, 10291, 10292, 10293, 10876  
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9768, 9960, 10104, 10105, 10107, 10109, 10110, 10111, 10112, 10163, 10165, 10166, 10167  
Companion Animals Bill, 6852, 6998, 6999, 7000, 7001, 7002, 7003, 7004, 7015, 7016, 7017, 7018, 7019, 7020, 7021, 7022, 7023, 7024, 7025, 7026, 7027, 7028, 7031, 7032, 7033, 7034, 7035, 7036, 7037  
Consumer Claims Bill, 10875  
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2963, 2980  
Contractors Debts Bill, 2530, 2543  
Coroners Amendment Bill, 2888, 2892  
Correctional Centres Amendment Bill, 3690, 3696  
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 5589  
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10871, 11041  
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 3228, 3236, 3237  
Crimes Amendment (Contamination of \textit{Goods}) Bill, 998, 999  
Crimes Amendment (Diminished Responsibility) Bill, 1547, 1886  
Crimes at Sea Bill, 10098  
Crimes at Sea Bill, 10098, 11101
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

Shaw, The Hon. J. W.
(continued):
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 386, 393, 5585, 5962
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Offences) Bill, 8541, 10349, 10353
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4275, 4806, 4808, 4810, 4811, 4813, 4815, 4817, 4820, 4824, 4826, 4829, 4830, 4833, 4852, 4853, 4854, 4858, 4859, 4860, 4862, 4863, 4864, 4866, 4867, 4870, 4871, 4872, 4874, 4875, 4876, 4877
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Procedure) Bill, 393, 397
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2951, 2955, 2957
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Review of Criminal Cases) Bill, 4585, 4599, 4606
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 10939, 10940
Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (Bail Agreements) Bill, and cognate bill, 8976, 8983
Crown Lands and Irrigation Legislation Amendment (Removal of Transfer Restrictions) Bill, 2501, 2504
Darling Harbour Authority Amendment and Repeal Bill, 5444, 5448
Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment Bill, 4411, 4730, 5092
Drug Court Bill, 10815, 10829, 10831, 10833
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1924, 2238
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill, 10941, 10948, 10949
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6382, 6740, 6828, 6832, 6833, 6835, 6836, 6840, 6841
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2370, 2400, 2544, 2545, 2546, 2547, 2550, 2551, 2552, 2553
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 3297
Environmental Trust Bill, 6757, 6765, 6766, 6767, 6768
Evidence Amendment (Confidential Communications) Bill, 1120, 1131, 1132, 1133, 2962
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Bill, 8186, 8637
Evidence (Children) Bill, 3031, 3033, 3034
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 5917
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5921
Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, 10875
Food Production (Safety) Bill, 9810, 9811
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9801, 9809
Gas Pipelines Access (New South Wales) Bill, 5470, 5473
Gas Supply Amendment Bill, 1546
Guardianship (Amendment) Bill, 4312
Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill, 1004
Heritage Amendment Bill, 9961
Home Building Amendment Bill, 5919
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8704, 8936
Included Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 1437
Industrial Relations Amendment (Federal Award Employees) Bill, 11093, 11094, 11095
Industrial Relations Amendment (Unfair Contracts) Bill, 3796, 4035
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2866, 2880, 2881
Judges’ Pensions Amendment Bill, 5506, 5508
Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 3517
Justices Amendment (Briefs of Evidence) Bill, 385
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 2009, 7594, 7786, 10354, 10355, 10357, 10359, 10362, 10410, 10411, 10412, 10413, 10414, 10415, 10416, 10828
Law Enforcement and National Security (Assumed Identities) Bill, 11103, 11107
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 8695, 8702
Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 6751, 6752, 6754, 6755, 6756, 6757
Legal Profession Amendment (Practice of Foreign Law) Bill, 7593, 7789
Legal Profession Amendment (Solicitors’ Mortgage Practices) Bill, 5595
Life Sentence Confiscation Bill, 8404
Listening Devices Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 4036, 4075
Local Government Amendment Bill, 3923, 3943, 3944, 3945, 3946
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 8187, 9672, 9812, 9814, 9815, 9816, 9819, 9823, 9824, 9825, 9826, 9827, 9828, 9929
Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1030, 1031, 1033
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2822, 2831, 2832, 2833, 2835, 2836, 2837, 2838, 2839, 2840, 2841
Local Government Amendment (parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5962, 5967
Shaw, The Hon. J. W.
(continued):
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6790, 6821, 6823, 6824, 6826, 10123, 10124, 10140, 10148, 10153
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1887, 1907
Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property Trust Bill, 7780
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 8407, 9143, 10342, 10349
Motor Accidents Amendment (Board of Directors) Bill, 1000, 1002
National Parks and Wildlife (Parramatta Regional Park) Bill, 7840, 7845, 7846, 7847
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 3251, 3272, 3273, 3276, 3277, 3278, 3279, 3280, 3281, 3282, 3283, 3284, 3285, 3286, 3287, 3288, 3289, 3290, 3291
Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 10294, 10295
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 4614, 4615
Partnership Amendment Bill, 4804, 5124
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5245, 5251
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill, 5596, 5601
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 6336, 6338
Police Legislation Amendment protective Security Group Bill, 6377, 6382
Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10833, 10858, 10860, 10863, 10865
Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug Testing) Bill, 5602, 5604
Police Service Amendment (Complaints and Management Reform) Bill, 9614, 9619
Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit) Bill, 8628, 8636
Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2866
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 7598, 8249, 9150, 9152, 9154, 9155, 9157, 9158, 9159, 9160, 9162, 9163, 9164, 10561, 10592
Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 3515, 3716
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 11108, 11121, 11123, 11124, 11125, 11126
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3168, 3184, 3185, 3186, 3187, 3188, 3200, 3201, 3202, 3203, 3204, 3215, 3216, 3217, 3218
Public Notaries Bill, 1437
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill, 6338
Public Trustee Corporation Bill, 5237, 5244
Real Property and Conveyancing Amendment Bill, 1033, 1038, 1039
Residential Parks Bill, 10305, 10326, 10328, 10329, 10330, 10331, 10333, 10334, 10335, 10336, 10337, 10338, 10339, 10340
Residential Tribunal Bill, 9666, 9670, 10876, 10879, 10880, 10881, 10882, 10884, 10885, 10886
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10895, 10896
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 5920
Road and Rail Transport (Dangerous Goods) Bill, 2526, 2530
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2901, 2918
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 3700
Saint Andrew’s College Bill, 4717
Sea-Carriage Documents Bill, 1003, 1004
South-west Tablelands Water Supply Administration (Repeal) Bill, 2505, 2508
Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 297, 306
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 10556, 10557
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3237, 3246, 3247, 3248, 3249, 3250
Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 3292, 10557
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Amendment Bill, 5448, 5453
Teaching Standards Bill, 11002, 11023
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2847, 3093, 3094, 3095
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3815, 3817
Trustee Companies Amendment (Reserve Liabilities) Bill, 4410, 4727, 5093
University of Western Sydney Bill, 2519, 2526
Victims Compensation Amendment Bill, 10451, 10452, 10453, 10454, 10455
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 11095, 11097
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 2508, 2513, 2514, 2515, 2516
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8966, 8976
Weapons Prohibition Bill, 9620, 9626, 9627
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill, 2958, 2961, 2962
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6987, 6988, 6989
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9973, 9991, 9992, 9993, 10101, 10102, 10103
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, 6970, 6971, 6972, 6973, 6974, 6975, 6977, 6978, 6979, 6980, 6982, 6983, 6985, 6986
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6706, 6968, 6989
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Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 5087, 5928,
5930, 5931, 5932, 5933
Young Offenders Amendment Bill, 5594
Birth Certificates for Transgender Persons, q. 1549
Blacktown Office of the Public Guardian, q. 2031
Blake, Dominic, Citizen Arrest, q. 6728, q. 7084
Blasphemy Law, q. 1160
Blue Mountains Tourism, q. 5105
Boarding House Licensees, q. 9945
Bodyline Spa and Sauna (Sydney) Pty Ltd, q. 4709
Bogus Modelling Agencies, q. 8092
Bonalbo Police Numbers, q. 9489
Bonells Bay Public School, q. 7811, q. 8100
Border Ranges National Park Walking Track, q. 2931,
q. 3421
Bourke:
Correctional Centre, q. 1703, q. 3417
Crime Statistics Statistics, q. 4189
Boys, Peter, Sentence, g. 3935, q. 4194
Breitkopf, Jorg, and Warnervale Airport, q. 4193
Brewarrina Courthouse Facilities, q. 4834
Bridges, John Paul, Unlicensed Builder, q. 10991
Bridging Work and Family Life Strategy, q. 4837
Broken Hill:
Police Apprehended Violence Order, q. 8672, q.
10764
School Transport, q. 7955, q. 8100
Bruce, Justice Vince and McDougall, Magistrate Ian
Lanham Ross, Conduct, min. stmt 5094
Reasons of the Hon. D. L. Mahoney AO, QC,
regarding the Hon. Justice Bruce, tabled 5093
Report of the Conduct Division of the Judicial
Commission of New South Wales regarding
complaints against the Hon. Justice Vince Bruce,
tabled 5093
Response of the Hon. Justice Vince Bruce to the
report of the Conduct Division of Judicial
Commission of New South Wales, tabled 5093
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 5205, m. 5501, m.
5505, min. stmt 5870, m. 6524, m. 6586
Brunswick River Chemical Spills, q. 6887, q. 7077
Building Contract Insurance, q. 8096, q. 8960
Building Industry Union Coverage, q. 5743
Building Services Corporation Ombudsman
Investigation, q. 275
Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, q. 6276
Bushfire Back-burn Protection, q. 9123, q. 9494
Bushfire Crisis, q. 3021
Business Licence Information Service, q. 6811
Byron Shire Council, g. 8221, q. 9494
By-Election, q. 5103, q. 5883
Finances, q. 3711, q. 4446, q. 4715, q. 5619, q. 5751,
q. 5884, q. 5946
Inquiry, q. 10303
Campbelltown:
Children's Court, q. 1154
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Crime Statistics, q. 4191, q. 5880
Drug Use, q. 905, q. 2182
Rave Parties, q. 1704, q. 3419
Cancelled Licence and Registration Revenue, q. 4714
Canterbury Park Racecourse Night Racing, q. 8837, q.
9956
Canterbury Residents Against Night Racing, q. 9491,
q. 10137
Capsicum Spray Use By Police, q. 2801
Caravan Parks and Manufactured Home Estates, q.
8670
Carers Industrial Rights, q. 9858
Carty, Constable David Andrew, Death, q. 1017
Catchment Management Review Committees, q. 1695,
q. 3416
Central Coast Police District Commands, q. 6727, q.
7070
Chamber Magistrates Services Review, q. 10569
Chamber Magistrates, q. 2355, q. 4442
Services Review, q. 10569
Charitable Organisation Insurance, q. 906, q. 1163
Child Death Review Team Annual Report, q. 3401,
q. 4451
Children's Commission Legislation, q. 6723
Children's Court Sentencing Review, q. 2024
Child-care Funding Cuts, q. 9789
Child:
Abuse Investigation Reports, q. 7804, q. 9130
Abuse Penalties, q. 3389, q. 4195
Abuse Sentencing, q. 4710
Labour Exploitation, q. 8954
Pornography, g. 2026, q. 7060
Protection Competencies, q. 6362
Safety Standards, g. 7693
Sex Offender Sentencing, q. 9122
Christmas Credit Card Debt, q. 9637
Cigarette Butt Disposal Penalties, q. 3019
Clean Air 2000, q. 8095, q. 9956
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industry Outworker
Exploitation, q. 4711, q. 5949
Coal Industry Workers Compensation, q. 649
Coalition:
Industrial Relations Policies, q. 4833
One Nation Party Preferences, q. 6096
Cobar CSA Mine Closure, q. 4987
Code of Conduct for Members, q. 9641
Coffs Harbour City Council Director of Planning, q.
3194, q. 3423
Commissioned Police Officer Pay Claim, q. 4451, q.
5881
Commonwealth-State Measles Control Campaign, q.
4051
Community Service Orders Sentencing Option, q.
10913
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, q.
8953, m. 9096, q. 10764
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Community:
Access to National Parks, q. 2358, q. 3421
Justice Centre Mediators, q. 5478, q. 5882
Legal Centres Support, q. 7572
Service Orders Sentencing Option, q. 10913
Compulsory Third Party Insurance Premiums, q. 8834, q. 10393
Compensation Court and Dust Diseases Tribunal Computerisation, q. 5741
Comprehensive High Schools, q. 6885, q. 7072
Compulsive Gambling Credit Provision, q. 7072
Compulsory Third Party Insurance Premiums, q. 6806
Computer Millennium Bug:
Awareness, q. 7694
Christmas Warning, q. 10383
Consumer Protection, q. 7953, q. 11064
Computer Year 2000 Bug Consumer Protection, q. 11064
Conservation Protocols for State Forest Logging, q. 2932
Constitutional Convention, q. 3823, q. 3824
Construction Industry:
Employment Conditions, a. 8663
National Code of Practice, q. 5874
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 4184
Safety, q. 1903
Consumer Claims Tribunal, q. 4448, q. 4449
Consumer Credit Code, q. 9633
Controlled Police Operations, g. 2175
Coonamble District Cattle Co-operative, q. 10390, q. 10847
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3074
Corrections Health Service Psychiatric Reports, a. 10467
cot Safety Standards, q. 4712, q. 4836, q. 6884
Court of Appeal:
and Law Society Membership Policy, q. 8092
Delays, q. 5482
Courthouse:
Balmain, Facilities, q. 3705
Bega, q. 3017
Brewarrina, Facilities, q. 4834
Lismore, Extensions, q. 9635
Parking Facilities, q. 5625
Court:
Amenities, q. 10839
Arbitrator Panel Membership, q. 5218
Closed-circuit Television, q. 1424
Delays, q. 6721, q. 7469, q. 7580
Delays, Albury, q. 5874
Information Technology, q. 1015, q. 7811
Interpreter Access Agreement, q. 11057
Interpreter Services, q. 7360, q. 7480
Macksville, Facilities, q. 416
Orange, Facilities, q. 50
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Crime, Victims of,
Crime:
Compensation Court and Dust Diseases Tribunal

Conservation Protocols for State Forest Logging, q. 2932
Constitutional Convention, q. 3823, q. 3824
Construction Industry:
Employment Conditions, a. 8663
National Code of Practice, q. 5874
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 4184
Safety, q. 1903
Consumer Claims Tribunal, q. 4448, q. 4449
Consumer Credit Code, q. 9633
Controlled Police Operations, g. 2175
Coonamble District Cattle Co-operative, q. 10390, q. 10847
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3074
Corrections Health Service Psychiatric Reports, a. 10467
cot Safety Standards, q. 4712, q. 4836, q. 6884
Court of Appeal:
and Law Society Membership Policy, q. 8092
Delays, q. 5482
Courthouse:
Balmain, Facilities, q. 3705
Bega, q. 3017
Brewarrina, Facilities, q. 4834
Lismore, Extensions, q. 9635
Parking Facilities, q. 5625
Court:
Amenities, q. 10839
Arbitrator Panel Membership, q. 5218
Closed-circuit Television, q. 1424
Delays, q. 6721, q. 7469, q. 7580
Delays, Albury, q. 5874
Information Technology, q. 1015, q. 7811
Interpreter Access Agreement, q. 11057
Interpreter Services, q. 7360, q. 7480
Macksville, Facilities, q. 416
Orange, Facilities, q. 50
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Reporting Technology, q. 6723
Security, q. 7951, q. 9121
Services, q. 7064, q. 9787
Video-conferencing Technology, q. 3190
Coxs River Water, q. 10474
Crime, Victims of, q. 5218
Crime-related Bushfire Risk, q. 7803
Crime:
Grafton Statistics, q. 4185, q. 5880
Inner Sydney, q. 8841
Moree Statistics, q. 4192
Parkes Statistics, q. 6355
Prevention Project Forum, q. 769
Small Business Statistics, q. 6886
Statistics, q. 3020, q. 3422, q. 4184
Criminal Justice Agency Data Exchange, q. 4188
Crisis Accommodation, q. 6808, q. 7086
Defamation Legislation, q. 3526
Department for Women Director-General Appointment, q. 3084, q. 3195, q. 3422
Department of Community Services:
and Ageing and Disability Department, Performance Audit Report, q. 10844
and Community-based Welfare Services, m. 7301
Child Protection Procedures, q. 3823, q. 4715, q. 5103, q. 5215, q. 5876, q. 6816
Client Accident, q. 8092, q. 8215, q. 9957, q. 10137
Director-General Carmel Niland, q. 3930
Former Director-General Helen Bauer, q. 3525, q. 3929, q. 4055, q. 4303, q. 4596, q. 5484, q. 5883
Foster Care Procedures, g. 5618
Foster Parents, q. 7088
North Coast Motor Vehicle Policy, q. 3708, q. 4303
Placements, q. 7578, q. 8507
Respite Service, q. 10138
Respite Services, q. 8384
Staff, q. 3398
Screening Funding, q. 10765
Department of Education and Training Case Management Unit, q. 9635
Department of Fair Trading:
Aboriginal Customer Services, q. 11060
Access Centres, q. 10470
Client Assistance, q. 9483
Property Industry Grants, q. 8840
Regional Assistance, q. 4292
Rural Services, q. 8215, q. 8955
Services, q. 10565
Services to Aborigines, q. 8092
Department of Industrial Relations:
Award Inquiry Service, q. 10572
Web Site, q. 8385
Department of School Education Hurlstone Park Land Auction, q. 3197, q. 3418
Departments of Community Services and Ageing and Disability Performance, Audit Report, q. 10844
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Dingoes, q. 10563
Direct Marketing, q. 4442
Director of Public Prosecutions:
Attitude to Drug Use, q. 1159, q. 1160, q. 1421, q. 2933
Funding, q. 8087, q. 8831
Management Practices, q. 3191
Relationship with the Legal Profession, q. 2930
Disability Death Review Team, q. 10472
District Court:
Appeal Filing Fees, q. 5747
Country Sittings, q. 8949, q. 9638, q. 9781, q. 9782
Criminal Trials, q. 2800
Glen Innes Sittings, q. 3088
Rural Arbitration, q. 2030
Domain Temporary Fencing, q. 10918
Domestic Violence Court Assistance Program, q. 547, q. 3388, q. 3531, adj. 4214, q. 4706
Drayton, Peter, Sentence, q. 7954
Drug Traffickers Sentence Appeal, q. 6944
Drug Trafficking Imprisonment Sentences, q. 6878
Dubbo College, q. 9789
Dubbo Juvenile Detention Centre, q. 10572
Dunn, Robert:
Arrest, q. 1895, q. 1898
List of Appeals, q. 5742, q. 5743, q. 6524
East Wellbank Street, Concord, Closure, q. 7808, q. 8508
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8529
Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabling of Documents, m. 10746
Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabeling of Documents, m. 10746
Electrical Safety, q. 5481
Electricity:
Generation Carbon Dioxide Emission, q. 6730, q. 7083
Industry Privatisation, q. 542
Electronic Goods Repairers, q. 10837
Employment Agents Act Administration, q. 5945
Employment Discrimination, q. 8837
EnergyAustralia Emergency Response, q. 4450, q. 5752
Enterprise Bargaining Agreements, q. 1898
Environmental Planning and Assessment Legislation, q. 2359
Equal Opportunity Tribunal Hearings, q. 6885
European Court of Human Rights Judgment, q. 8389
Exploitation of Young Workers, q. 1553
Family Support Services Association, q. 6880, q. 6881, q. 7084, q. 7085
Famir Sako Bail Review, q. 6095
Federal Employment Advocate, q. 5217
Federal Workplace Relations Act, q. 6098, q. 6880
Federation Centenary Convention, q. 274
Financial Counselling Grants, q. 10300
Fine Enforcement, q. 3085
Fines Recovery, q. 4050, q. 4051, q. 4058
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Fire Prevention Strategies, q. 11055
Fire Safety Regulations, q. 3028, q. 3418
Firearms:
Illegal, q. 551
Registry Hotline, q. 4841, q. 6362
Fitness Centres Code of Practice, q. 10908
Fitzgerald, Justice, Supreme Court Appointment, q. 6353
Flying Foxes, q. 8956, q. 9950, q. 10301, q. 10998
Carer Assistance, q. 9786
Grey-headed, q. 10759
Maclean Colony, q. 5948
Forest Conservation, q. 4292, q. 5881
Freedom of Information Application, q. 3089
Fruit Bat Menangle Virus Transmission, q. 9127
Gallop, Justice, Driving Offences Penalty, q. 10752
Gambling Addiction, q. 6815
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras:
Firesworks, q. 3400, q. 3936
Uniformed Police Participation, q. 10994
Gender Pay Equity, q. 1556, q. 2804, q. 3527
Gerryong Police Station Closure, q. 4588, q. 5881
Gilligan, Denis, Former Chief Superintendent of Police, q. 416, q. 1430
Glen Innes District Court Sittings, q. 3088
Glenbrook:
Policing, q. 7085
Policing, q. 6944
Good Will Week, q. 9785
Government Agency Legal Services, q. 6808
Government Commercial-in-confidence Accountability, q. 10466
Green Slip Price Guide, q. 2796
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 57, q. 3825, q. 4716, q. 7365, q. 8100, q. 8673, q. 8961, q. 9782, q. 9957
Greenpeace Kurnibilli House Protest, q. 2024, q. 2180
Grey-headed Flying Foxes, q. 10759
Grid Sentencing, q. 8686
Grosvenor Centre Infection Controls, q. 10296, q. 10838
Group Home Report Cards, q. 7069, q. 8098
Gunnedah Pesticide Use, q. 4842, q. 6363
Hamod, Anthony, Legal Costs, q. 11055
Hardwood Plantations, q. 1155
Health and Research Employees Association Elections, q. 7333, q. 7368
Heroin Trials, q. 10564, q. 10565
High Court Chief Justice, q. 3398
Higher School Certificate Examination, q. 9947
Home and Community Care Forums, q. 8096, q. 9130
Home Building Act, q. 5101
Home Building Dispute Mediation, q. 10131
Home Care Service Funding, q. 8951, q. 10764
Home Schooling, q. 8091, q. 9488, q. 9491, q. 9957
Homebush Bay Worker Safety, q. 8096
Homeless Assistance, q. 8503, q. 9493
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Homeless Youth, q. 6945, q. 7085
Homophobic Violence, q. 4593
Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3082, q. 3197
Honourable Member for Kogarah, q. 4440
Hornsby Shire Council General Manager, e. 2031, q. 2177, q. 3420
Hospitality Industry Award Entitlements, q. 902
IRJ Financial Services, q. 6520
Hunter Region:
Consumer Services for Senior Citizens, q. 10913
Economic Development, q. 3532
Industrial Relations, q. 8389
Mediator Travel Costs, q. 5480, g. 5884
Megadump Proposal, q. 10568
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, q. 51, q. 1421, q. 1695
ICI Chemical Klerat, q. 4188, q. 5484
Illawarra:
Escarpment Preservation, q. 10914
Industrial Relations, q. 2924
Illegal Firearms, q. 531
Independent Commission Against Corruption Local Government Complaints, q. 643, q. 1429
Indonesian Arrest of Australian Trade Unionists, q. 543
Industrial Relations Commission President, q. 3930
Industrial Relations Consultative Committee, q. 546, q. 3827
Infrastructure Subsidies, q. 1704, q. 3416
Inner Sydney Crime, q. 8841, q. 10765
Insurance Rating Premium System, q. 906
International Labour Organisation Conventions, q. 6722
International Prisoner Transfer, q. 5218
International Sex Trade, g. 5109
Internet:
Consumer Protection, q. 9782
Homosexual Beat Web Site, g. 10475
Lawlink Web Site, q. 6095
Security, q. 3399, q. 5623
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation:
Reporting Date, m. 8711
Joint Standing Committee upon Small Business: Terms of Reference, m. 8711
Judge Ross Vincent, q. 9779
Judicial Agencies Data Exchange, q. 10127
Judicial Commission Operations, q. 271
Jury Verdicts, q. 7362
Justice Gallop Driving Offences Penalty, q. 10752
Justices of the Peace, q. 8089
References, q. 4712
Role Review, q. 3703
Juvenile Justice, q. 4288
Initiatives, q. 3525
Juvenile Justice Initiatives, q. 3525
Juvenile Offender Naming, q. 9786
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Kaminski, Steve, Real Estate Agent Registration, q. 10564, q. 11065
Kangaroo Culling, q. 1900, q. 3419, q. 10386
Kemson, Valda, Kempsey TAFE Employment, q. 421, q. 1430
Khaled, Khaled, Convicted Drug Dealer, q. 6349
King Street Court Complex Refurbishment, q. 2174, q. 5100
Kit Home Industry, q. 10469
Knife:
Crime Racial Bias, q. 7085
Law Education, q. 6944
Mail Order Sales, q. 4588
Possession Penalties, q. 5479, q. 6939, q. 7076
Search Records, q. 8223, q. 10137
Koala Strategy, q. 3419
Lake Macquarie Crime Statistics, q. 4838
Lake Wollumboola Development, q. 4706, q. 6363
Lapstone Public School Hall, q. 6101, q. 7083
Lawlink Internet Web Site, q. 6095
Lee, Edward, Death, q. 8839, q. 10765
Legal Aid Helpline, q. 1306
Legal Profession Disciplinary Hearings, q. 2805
Legislation, Naming of, q. 7695
Legislative Council:
Bills Unproclaimed, 297, 3045, 5591
Business of the House:
Bills: Rescission of Orders for Second Readings, m. 4071
Postponement of Business, m. 259, m. 7601, m. 8628, m. 8711
Powers, q. 4189
Special Adjournment, m. 566, 4209, 4617, m. 5124, m. 7592, m. 9854, m. 10342
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 11150
Levi, Roni, Death, q. 6883, q. 7076
Liberal Party Web Site, q. 7068
Licensed Boarding Houses, q. 7807, q. 9130
Licensed Premises Fair Trading, q. 9942
Licorists Liquid Waste Treatment Plant, q. 1309, q. 2934
Liddell Power Station, q. 4447, q. 5882, q. 9492
Lismore Courthouse Extensions, q. 9635
Liverpool Brothel, q. 6937
Living Wage Case, q. 4055
Local Court:
Procedures, q. 4991
Report Delays, q. 7576
Local Crime Prevention Planning, q. 7698
Local Government:
Accountability, q. 10468
Accounting Policies, q. 7475, q. 8961
Act Review, q. 10841
Administration, q. 3825, q. 4194
Competitive Tendering, q. 2534, q. 3419
Social Development Plan, q. 9637, q. 10574
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Longwall Mining, q. 5626, q. 5883
Luckman, Paul Wayne, Prisoner, q. 3532, q. 4303
Macksville Court Facilities, q. 416
Maclean Flying Fox Colony, q. 5948, q. 6100, q. 7072
Macquarie Marshes Tourism and Irrigation, q. 6943, q. 7085
Mail-order Traders, q. 8505
Maitland:
  City Council:
    Administrator, q. 9123, q. 9790
    Inquiry, q. 1303, q. 1308, q. 1557, q. 2933
    Motor Vehicle Fatality, q. 5943
Marijuana Use, Maclean Luckman, Longwall Macksville Court Facilities, Mail - order Traders, Medical Specialist Marilyn Marine Park Establishment, Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, Minister for Local Government, Minister for Fair Trading: Appointment, 4195, 4243
Minali Youth Centre, Milk Industry Deregulation, Meredith, Ministerial Responsibilities, 2887
Minister for Police: Alleged Corrupt Conduct, q. 2927
Minister for the Environment: Alleged Corrupt Conduct, q. 11000
Ministerial Responsibilities, 2887
Minnamurra Bends Black Spot, q. 6812
Moama Police Accommodation, q. 10388
Moee:
  Crime Statistics, q. 4192
  Prisoner Escorts, q. 6730, q. 7066, q. 7083, q. 8099, q. 8392, q. 8843, q. 10393
  Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 39
Motor Dealers, Unlicensed, q. 6351
Motor Vehicle:
  Compliance Plates, q. 7572, q. 7580, q. 7813
  Crime Statistics, q. 6362
  Millennium Bug Accident Insurance, q. 7577, q. 7812
Mount Druitt School Restructure, q. 6944, q. 7077
Mount Penang Land, g. 5625, q. 7089
M5 East Construction, m. 8846
Naming of Legislation, q. 7695
Narellan Respite Care Centre, g. 3090, q. 3423
Nash, Kylie, Death, q. 5744, q. 7073
National Child Sex Offender Register, q. 3705, q. 4717
National Consumer Day, q. 9125
National DNA Database, q. 7065, q. 8099
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National Electricity Market, q. 7060, q. 8100, q. 10918
National Hemp Olympics, q. 4056, q. 5752
National Parks and Wildlife Service Property Purchases, q. 2170, q. 3420
National Parks:
  Community Access to, q. 2358
  Ecosystems, q. 3822, q. 4716
  Funding, q. 10917
Native Title Land Claims, q. 3192, q. 3197
Natural Heritage Trust, q. 2361, q. 3415
New South Wales Fire Brigades Chittaway Station Location, q. 10571
New South Wales Flood Relief, q. 7062
New South Wales Timber Industry, g. 8502, q. 10393
New York Police Fundraising, q. 3706, q. 4716
Newcastle:
  City Council Administration, q. 6726, q. 7073
  City Council Unfair Dismissals, q. 4052
  Industrial Accidents, q. 3395
  Occupational Health and Safety Prosecution, q. 1305
Newcrest Cadia Goldmining, q. 4450, q. 5883
Newman, John, Former Member of Parliament, Death, q. 2927
Ngo, Phuong, Council Allowance, q. 5876
Nike Australia Pty Ltd Outworker Use, q. 2540
Nimbin Family Day Care Centre, q. 7700, q. 8507
Non-union Stevedores, q. 3822
North Arm Cove Land Sales, q. 5220
North Coast:
  Health Services, q. 7070
  Tourist Region, q. 3027, q. 3421
  North Sydney Local Court, g. 10911
  Nude Theatrical Performances, q. 7337, q. 8227
  Obscene Language, q. 11058
Occupational Health and Safety:
  Consolidated Regulation, q. 2172
  Enforcement Strategy, q. 3194
  Guidelines in Government Contracts, q. 2927
  Legislation Breaches, q. 10465
  Legislation Penalties, q. 648
  National Standards, q. 1699
  Policies Enforcement, q. 8218
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions Funding, q. 4844
Old Camageworks Theatre Scaffolding Collapse, q. 420
Olympic Construction Site Safety Standards, q. 1901
Olympic Games:
  Rental Accommodation, q. 4990
  Sites Industrial Disputes, q. 4985
  Operation Paradox: Comments of the Minister for Police, q. 53
Orange Court Facilities, q. 50
Orica Australia Botany Plant Accident, q. 10296
Parkes Crime Statistics, q. 6355, q. 7071
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Parking Police Infringement Allegations, q. 6941, q. 7085
Parliament House:
Press Box Document Distribution, q. 417
Security, q. 11055
Parliamentary Counsel’s Office. adj. 6710
Parliamentary Privileges and Powers, q. 8668
Parramatta Crime Statistics, q. 4187, q. 5880
Parramatta Gaol Reopening, q. 10996
Part-time Agreements Test Case, q. 3393
Passive Smoking, q. 1012
Patrick Stevedoring:
Contract Review, q. 3822
Dismissals, q. 3820, q. 4297
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act:
Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers
and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and
Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 8077
Penrith Crime Statistics, q. 4193, q. 5879
Penrith Local Court, q. 4056
Personal Computer Supply Companies, g. 6730
Pesticide and Allied Chemicals Act, q. 4593, q. 5882
Peter Board High School Closure, q. 10840
Fine Brush Nature Reserve, q. 423, q. 1429
Points of Order, 302, 1412, 2060, 2870, 3717, 4805,
4806, 4807, 5202, 7965, 10324, 10845, 10872, 11049
Police:
Alleged Behaviour, q. 11061
Body Armour Vests, q. 10473
Broken Hill, Apprehended Violence Order, g. 8672
Capsicum Spray Use, q. 2801, q. 3421, q. 7365, q. 7806, q. 8227
Central Coast Commands, q. 6727
Commissioned Police Officer Pay Claim, q. 4451
Controlled Operations, q. 2175
Glenbrook, q. 7085
Guidelines for Briefing the Director of Public
Prosecutions, q. 10387
Media Telephone Surveillance, q. 6096, q. 7071
Moama Accommodation, q. 10388
Paedophile Allegations, q. 8221, q. 10393
Powers, q. 5107, q. 6816, q. 6817
Prosecutors, q. 173
Pursuits, q. 1550, q. 3413
Random Searches, q. 5620, q. 7073
Service:
Ethnic Recruitment, q. 1702, q. 3414
Glock Pistols, q. 10470
Staff Promotions, q. 7477, q. 8675
Staff Reports Review, q. 4986, q. 6732
Wage Increase, q. 647
Station, Gerringong, Closure, q. 4588
Pollution Control Regulations, q. 6354, q. 7087
Port Kembla Steelworks Emergency, q. 2351
Porter, Brian, Protective Commissioner, q. 5481, q. 5883
Shaw, The Hon. J. W.
(continued):
Possession Penalty Exemption, q. 4289
Prisoner:
Transfer, q. 5218
Voting, q. 8393, q. 9957
Privacy Legislation, q. 1699
Professional Indemnity Insurance, q. 8838
Protected Wildlife Illegal Shooting, q. 10132
Protective Security Group, q. 7808
Public Guardian:
Consent Role, q. 8386
Gosford Regional Office, q. 4987
Public Hospital Linen Suppliers, q. 7476, q. 7957
Public Sector Salaries, q. 6516
Public Service Association Members Pay Increase, q. 6352
Pyramid Gambling Schemes, q. 4590, q. 8390
Queanbeyan Children’s Special Needs Group, q. 10569
Queanbeyan City Council Paperwork Disposal, q. 8387, q. 9494
Queanbeyan Council Paperwork Disposal, q. 8387
Rape Shield Law, q. 7472
Red Kangaroo Quota, q. 10568
Redfern Railway Station Safety, q. 2931
Regina v Emiralli, q. 3189, q. 3190
Regional Water Quality, q. 8098
Register of Encumbered Vehicles, q. 5748
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages, q. 6521
Business Initiatives, q. 10909
Client Service, q. 7364
Data Retrieval, q. 4193
Reid, Robin, Prisoner, Sentence Redetermination, q. 10909
Religious Institutions Discrimination Exemption, q. 6812
Remand Prisoner Numbers, q. 6727, q. 7071
Residential Care, q. 9951
Residential Parks Residents Petitions, q. 10845
Residential Tenancies Tribunal:
Access, q. 6940
Review, q. 8950
Respite Care, q. 6731, q. 7089
Report Recommendations, q. 11058
Retail Computer Industry Inquiry, q. 7806
Retirement Village Budgets, q. 7573
Rowland, Dr Peter, Murder Trial Delay, q. 8957
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police
Service:
Compensation Payments, q. 1154
Final Report, m. 58, m. 297
Paedophile Investigation, q. 2928
Search Warrants, q. 2802, q. 2929
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 3513
Rural Fire Brigade Services, q. 651
Rural Petroleum Prices, q. 4302
Sawmilling Industry Safety, q. 1157, q. 5741
Shaw, The Hon. J. W.
(continued):

School:
Amenities Blocks, q. 4837, q. 5881
Discipline, q. 9787
Student Workers Compensation, q. 6363
Term Hostels, q. 8840, q. 10574
Violence, q. 10388

Seabeach Kindergarten Compensation Payments, q. 178

Rescission of Resolution, m. 9800
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 9800
Senior Citizen Safety Funding, q. 4711
Septic Tank Registration and Inspection, q. 8956, q. 10137
Severed Baby’s Arm Investigation, q. 7066, q. 7695, q. 8099, q. 8961

Sewage Treatment Plant Licence Conditions, q. 907, q. 2181

Sex Trade, q. 5109
Sexual Assault, q. 4188, q. 5880
Prosecutions, q. 7573, q. 8098
Sexual Harassment, q. 6355
Singleton, John, Speeding Offence Penalty, g. 271
Sink Waste Disposal, q. 8840, q. 4116
Skinner, George Ernest, Workplace Death, q. 5622
Small Business:
Crime Statistics, q. 6886, q. 7070
Employment Practices, q. 8665
Smith, Lorraine, Damages Claim, q. 3079
Smyth, Glenn, Senior Constable, Traffic Offence, g. 6514, q. 6515

Social Security Benefit Cuts, q. 4985
South Sydney Heroin Shooting Galleries, q. 6516, q. 7071
Special Commission of Inquiry Legislation, g. 3930
Special Disabilities Teaching Staff Cuts, g. 5626, q. 6363
Specialist High Schools, q. 2174, q. 3415
Springwood Foundation Day, q. 7063, q. 8099
Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Report:
Motor Accidents Scheme (Compulsory Third Party Insurance), tabbed 3071

Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Membership, m. 2367

State Debt Recovery Office, g. 9942, q. 9943, q. 9944, q. 9945

State:
Industrial Relations Record, g. 5108, q. 5109
Koala Strategy, q. 2027
School Toilets, q. 8096, q. 9956
Wage Case, g. 5214, q. 5617
State Ward Adoption Inquiry Request, g. 5882
Strata Schemes Management Act, q. 4840
Structured Compensation Settlements, q. 542
Sunset Removals and Storage, Gosford, q. 7477

Shaw, The Hon. J. W.
(continued):

Supported Retirement Accommodation, q. 7807

Supreme Court:
Backlog Transfer, g. 9119
Delays, q. 5212
Equity Division Delays, g. 5621, q. 6363
Judicial Vacancies, q. 3701

Surrogacy Contracts, q. 4993
Sustainable Energy Development Authority, q. 8665, q. 9957

Sydney City Council Voting Structure, q. 4835, q. 5751
Sydney Harbour Casino Gambling Chips, q. 52, q. 545, q. 1163, q. 1430
Sydney Outdoor Furniture Contract, q. 2796, q. 3423
Sydney Showground Safety Innovation Award, q. 5477
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 8670

Taxi Driver:
Industrial Entitlements, q. 646
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 7475, q. 8393

Teacher:
Child Protection:
Competencies, q. 5618
Ethics, q. 11001
Registration, q. 8951, q. 10919
Teenage Drug Use, q. 10467

Telephone Sex Line Services, q. 10838

Tertiary Education Fees, q. 1552, q. 3415
Third International Day of Mourning for Workplace-related Injuries and Deaths, q. 3935

Tibooburra State Emergency Service Personnel Vehicle, q. 4057, q. 5751, q. 6362

Tinburra:
Endangered Species Habitat, g. 6358, q. 7087
Goldmine, q. 7953, q. 8665, q. 10764

Tomago Koala Habitat, q. 4052, q. 5484
Toronto Courthouse, q. 1423, q. 4839, q. 4840
Trade Measurement Service, q. 9124

Tradeswomen on the Move, q. 10132
Transgender Prisoner Suicides, q. 10300

Transworld Cash Scheme, q. 5104

Travel Agents, Unlicensed, q. 8833

Traveller Help Line, q. 7336

Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:
Contempt, m. 8494
Motion of Censure, m. 8110
Motion of Contempt, m. 8494, m. 10771
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 8080

Tuggerah Lakes Coal Extraction, q. 3086, q. 3423

Tweed Valley Sugar Mill Industrial Dispute, q. 767

Tyre Deflating Devices, q. 5948, q. 7083

Unfair Dismissal:
Claims, q. 4446, q. 5474, q. 5478
Laws, q. 7577
Union Representation, q. 9122
Shaw, The Hon. J. W.
(continued):
University Campus Alleged Discrimination and Assault, q. 11000
University of New South Wales St George Campus Site, q. 8220, q. 9642, q. 10847
Unlicensed Builder John Paul Bridges, q. 10991
Unlicensed Motor Dealers, q. 6351
Unlicensed Travel Agents, q. 8833
Unproclaimed Legislation, q. 9784
Victim Impact Statements, q. 10390
Victims Compensation Tribunal, q. 7479
Backlog, q. 7358
Victims of Crime, q. 5218
Victorian Registration of Council Vehicles, q. 769, g. 2035
Vincent, Judge Ross, q. 9779
Violence Against Women, q. 4295, g. 9126
Unit, q. 270
Wagga Wagga Supreme Court Sittings, q. 5222, q. 5752
Warman International Ltd Judgment, q. 7328
Waste Tip Environmental Criteria, q. 1426, q. 3419
Water Police Fleet Funding, q. 5102, q. 6817
Waterfront:
Dispute, q. 6517
Industry Protocol, q. 3820
Western Sydney:
Air Pollution, q. 5950, q. 7084
Tip Dumping Fees, q. 5477, q. 7088
Wheel Clamping, q. 2025
Wilderness Society Posters, q. 10913
Winecare Program, q. 8666
Wirra Warra Station Correctional Centre, q. 6729, q. 6882, q. 7086
Women in Senior Public Sector Positions, q. 8664, q. 10138
Women Judges, q. 8386
Wood, Anna, Death, q. 4294, q. 5222, g. 6100, q. 7071
Worimi Detention Centre Bail Release, q. 6097, q. 7084
Work Health and Safety Week, q. 4984
WorkCover:
Authority, q. 7569
Annual Report, q. 3193
Code of Practice, q. 8091
Deficit, q. 1008
Prosecutions, q. 8503
Workers Compensation Premiums, q. 10837, g. 11065
False Compensation Claim Prosecution, q. 10753
Guidelines for Organisational Change, q. 8954
Inspectorate, q. 3706
Privatisation, q. 4450, q. 4590
Restructure, q. 9636
Safety Pledge, q. 8839
Shaw, The Hon. J. W.
(continued):
Scheme:
Claims Shortfall, q. 4591
Debt, q. 1557, q. 1558, q. 1705
Privatisation, q. 2360
Reform, q. 175
Staff Morale, q. 8958
Workplace Accident Safety Investigations, q. 10382
Workers Compensation, q. 3926, q. 3934
Advisory Council, q. 1160
Claims, q. 6516
Compliance, q. 6728
Insurance, q. 646, q. 2176
Insurance Premiums, q. 11059
Legislation Reforms, g. 8499
Mediation Scheme, q. 8090
Resolution Service, q. 1301, q. 3395, q. 4591
WorkCover Premiums, q. 10837
Working Hours, q. 7362
Workplace Relations Act, q. 5475
Workplace:
Accident Safety Investigations, q. 10382
Agreements, q. 6357
Bullying, q. 9638
Hazard Prosecutions, q. 2802
Privacy, q. 7474
Reform, q. 5619
Safety, q. 2358, q. 2923, q. 3929, q. 4294, q. 4444, q. 4592, q. 8221, q. 8595, q. 10133
Safety Awareness Advertising Campaign, q. 7059
X-rated Videos, q. 10130
Yabsley, The Hon. Michael, Driving Offence, q. 6105, q. 7071
Yamba Police Launch, q. 10914
Young Offenders Amendment (Application) Regulation 1998, q. 4590, q. 5752
Youth Workers Rights, q. 10998

Shedden, Mr. D. J. (Bankstown):
Bankstown:
Civic Centre Fire, pm 1960
Olympic Strategy, pm 1653
Policing, q. 8899
Bills:
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 1849, 2328
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5175
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6454
Subordinate Legislation Amendment (Regulatory Flexibility) Bill, 9591
Community Safety Initiatives, q. 487
Dementia, pms 512
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8594
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4560
Shedden, Mr D. J. (Bankstown)  
(continued):
Homebush Bay Millennium Parklands, q. 5299
Measles Epidemic, q. 1766
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act: Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 7923
Regulation Review Committee:
Reports:
Animal Research Regulation 1995, tabled 2599
Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, tabled 9889, 10662
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation 1997, tabled 7644, 7936
Principal Statutory Rules in Stages 11 and 12 of the Staged Repeal Programme under the Subordinate Legislation Act 1989, 3627
Report upon Principal Statutory Rules in Stages 11 and 12 of the Staged Repeal Programme under the Subordinate Legislation Act 1989, tabled 2268
Report upon Regulations, 1367, tabled 1372, 3627, tabled 7395, 7933
Some Aspects of International Regulatory Programs and Practice, tabled 4655, 6672
Road Safety, q. 4340
School Capital Works Funding, q. 8308
Valedictory Speeches, 10679
Whooping Cough Epidemic, q. 1766

Skinner, Jillian (North Shore)  
(continued):
Campbelltown Hospital Scanner, cons. urg. 1067
Child Immunisation, m. 594, m. 598
Child-care Funding Cuts, m. 3673
Community and Disability Services Administration, q. 2601
Computer Millennium Bug:
Children's Hospital Strategy, q. 9405
Hospital Equipment Failure, q. 9009, q. 9011, q. 9200
Dental Health Program Funding, cons. urg. 4669
Department of Community Services:
Community Aid, min. stmt 4738
Foster Care Procedures, q. 5680
Senior Officer Investigation, q. 1228
Staff Screening, cons. urg. 8907
Staffing, 3874, q. 5141
Department of Health Legal Expenses, q. 121, q. 239
Driveway Road Safety, min. stmt 7393
Drug Treatment Programs, q. 7262

Drug:
Addiction, pers. expl. 323
Treatment Programs, q. 7262
Elatec Surgery Waiting Lists, cons. urg. 1237,2108, 5302

Federal:
Government Policies, m. 8041
Health Funding, m. 1240, cons. urg. 3458, mpi 3992
Goods and Services Tax, m. 5071
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400
Health Funding, m. 1240, cons. urg. 3458, 4749
Cuts, mpi 3992
Health Services Budget, q. 233
Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 591, q. 7505, q. 7507
International No Diet Day, min. stmt 4513
International Year of Older Persons, min. stmt 8055
Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 841
Junee District Hospital Bed Closures, pers. expl. 7718
Land Tax, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, 5887, pet. 6018, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6625, pms 6647, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519, pet. 9702, pet. 9888
Skinner, Jillian (North Shore)
(continued):
Maitland Motor Vehicle Fatality, q. 6022
Marijuana Use, q. 1631
Member Removed, 1378
National Breast Cancer Awareness Week, mpi 9025, mpi 9029
New England Area Nurses, q. 7646, q. 7652
New South Wales Government: Motion of No
Confidence, m. 7166
Ngo, Phuong, Health Board Appointment, g. 3586, q. 3668, q. 3669, q. 3739, g. 3742
North Shore Ferry Services, pms 4768
North Sydney Leagues Bowling Club 110th
Anniversary, pms 4540
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7643, pet. 7708
Personal Explanation: Honourable Member for North
Shore Correspondence, 9207
Points of Order, 121, 240, 490, 700, 1229, 1231,
1237, 1242, 1629, 2309, 2407, 3585, 4672, 4746,
4913, 5072, 6024, 6241, 6626, 7171, 7178, 7507,
7645, 7653, 8552, 9011, 9016, 9201, 10007, 10205
Residential Aged Care, m. 622
Schizophrenia Awareness Week, min. stmt 5429
South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service, g. 4740, g. 4748
Spit and Military Roads Traffic Congestion, pms 10234
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7177
Women in Senior Public Sector Positions, g. 3967
Youth Suicide Prevention, mpi. 8759

Slack-Smith, Mr I. L. (Barwon):
Address-in-Reply, m. 468
Barwon Police Numbers, pms 1654
Bills:
Agricultural Industry Services Bill, 5276
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding)
Bill, 10185
Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 8725
Air Transport Legislation Repeal Bill, 3789
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6217
Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices
Exemption) Bill, 5290
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4563
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9687
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment
Bill, 5572
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment
(Community Partnership) Bill, 4403
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment
(Gaming) Bill, 10063
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 8161
Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine
Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5195
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8351
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8730, 9244, 9247

Slack-Smith, Mr I. L. (Barwon)
(continued):
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1757
Bourke:
Crime Statistics, q. 4662
Law and Order, q. 610
Burren Junction Public School, pms 8332
Charity Houses, mpi 9213
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 24
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Legislation, pet. 4339
Federal Rural Assistance, m. 1640
Freshwater Native Fish Stocks, m. 8563
Moree to Mungindi Road Sealing, pms 4770, pet. 4912
Native Title Land Claims, mpi 518
New South Wales Agriculture Centres of Excellence, m. 8314
Points of Order, 1640
Quakers Hill East School, pms 9729
Regulation Review Committee: Member, m. 8132
Rice Industry, m. 7515
Rural Road Funding, mpi 1980
Small Business Flood Relief, m. 7406
St Joseph's Primary School, Wee Waa, pms 8582
Wee Waa Relief Doctor, pet. 9702

Small, Mr J. R. (Murray):
Address-in-Reply, m. 977, m. 1118
Australian Rice Industry, m. 7513
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8463
Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6036
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding)
Bill, 10189
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6499
Dairy Industry Amendment (Trade Practices
Exemption) Bill, 5334
Dried Fruits (Repeal) Bill, 2481
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4570
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 1848
Irrigation Corporations Amendment Bill, 9681
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment
(Gaming) Bill, 10195
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice
Marketing Board) Bill, 5280
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Wine
Grapes Marketing Board) Bill, 2483
Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine
Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5194
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7769
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 2488, 2769
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment
(Voter Identification) Bill, 4221
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8172
Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges)
Amendment Bill, 2486
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8910
**Small, Mr J. R. (Murray)**

(continued):
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1863
Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation — Police Pursuits) Bill, 8803
Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 9700
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1754
Collingen Creek Weir Proposal, pms 1792
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Member, mes, 3948, m. 3981
Corowa Community Hospital Downgrade, pms 2739
Department of Fair Trading Electrical Safety Regulations, pms 8057
Drought Assistance, pms 3683
Edward River Irrigators, pms 8343
Firearms Awareness Testing, pms 6181
Jerilderie Health Services, pms 9039
Jerilderie Hospital, pms 4266
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Reports: A 50km/h General Urban Speed Limit for New South Wales, Progress Report, 3575
Driver Licensing in New South Wales — First Entry into the Driver Licensing System, 954
Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2783
Murray Electorate Water Allocation, pms 984
Murray Valley Water Allocation, q. 2106, q. 2107
National Seniors Card Proposal, pms 5318
National Sorry Day, m. 5150
Personal Explanation: Lachlan River Water Allocation, 5427
Rice Industry, m. 7513
Valedictory Speeches, 10674
Water Allocation, pms 984, q. 2106, pms 7286
Water Policy Administration, m. 9021
Western Lands Division Land Title, pms 1399
Windamingle Station Electricity Supply, pms 9725

**Smith, Mr R. H. L. (Bega)**

(continued):
Dairy Industry Deregulation, pms 4272
Election as Opposition Whip, 7095
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9888
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pet. 112
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Reports: A 50km/h General Urban Speed Limit for New South Wales, Progress Report, 3572
Driver Licensing in New South Wales — First Entry into the Driver Licensing System, 955
Staysafe 41 — Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1995, 7548
Staysafe 42 — Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1996, 7553
Traffic Amendment (Street and Illegal Drag Racing) Act 1996 — A Report Relating to the Sunset Provision, 957
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443
Leave of Absence: Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan), 8897
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Postponement of Business, 7631
Lifejacket Sea Safety, pms 8482
Main Road 272 Sealing, pet. 112
Moruya District Hospital, pet. 112
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 8119
Princes Highway and Snowy Mountains Highway Fatal Accident, pms 7673
Princes Highway Funding, pms 6147
Regional Forest Agreement, pet. 9703, pet. 10003
Sapphire Coast Limousine Service, pms 8917
Security Industry Act: Disallowance of Security Industry Regulation 1998, m. 7537
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Member, m. 10274
Thredbo Landslide, m. 93
Ulladulla Public School, pms 709
Smith, The Hon. R. B. R.:
Address-in-Reply, m. 1180
Bills:
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 11030
Sports Drug Testing Amendment Bill, 1920
Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Amendment Bill, 1008, 1018
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2996
Election of President, m. 6718
HMAS Westralia Fire Tragedy, adj. 4733
Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher, KBE, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 9514
Reserve Forces Day, mpi 6787
Smith, T. J. (Tommy), Death, m. 7309
Valedictory Speeches, m. 11129

Souris, The Hon. G. (Upper Hunter):
Aboriginal Housing, q. 6627
Address-in-Reply, m. 213
Athens Olympic Games 2004, m. 127
Australian Labor Party Parliament House Fundraising Dinner, q. 2604
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6129
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1095
Contractors Debts Bill, 2140
Duties Bill, 1990
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 2575
M5 East Motorway Bill, 1338, 3632
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 7612
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill, 6411
Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Bill, 8167
Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Amendment Bill, 2486
Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Amendment Bill, 5276
Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Bill, 2485
Roads and Traffic Legislation Amendment (Load Restraint) Bill, 5272
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8765, 9243, 9245
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3768
Traffic Amendment (Disqualification for Speeding) Bill, 2658
Traffic Amendment (Pay Parking Schemes) Bill, 4896
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 5724, 5729
Traffic Amendment (Speeding Anti-evasion Measures) Bill, 10171
Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation—PolicePursuits) Bill, 8800, 8809
Traffic Amendment (Variable Speed Limits) Bill, 5272
Traffic Legislation Amendment Bill, 2140

Souris, The Hon. G. (Upper Hunter) (continued):
Casino Control Authority Staff Travel, q. 5137, q. 5139
Child Sex Offender Bail Conditions, q. 1772
Clyne, Mrs L., pet. 7394
Coal Industry Job Security, q. 612, q. 615
Countrylink Luggage, pet. 1453, pet. 1624, pet. 1765, pet. 3438
Crime Prevention Tax, q. 490
Electricity:
Company Financial Risk Management, q. 7888
Dividends, g. 7712
Industry Privatisation, q. 321, q. 322
Goods and Services Tax, m. 7736
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 7708
Hunter Region Power Industry Jobs, mpi 5711
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1075
Independent Commission Against Corruption Louis Bayeh Investigation, q. 3733
Knife Possession Penalties, q. 4252
Member Removed, 3967
Memwa Rural Lands Protection Board, pms 863
Merrinwa-Mudgee Rural Lands Protection Board, pms 3987
Minister for Police: Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 5297, q. 5419
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Roads: Motion of Censure, m. 10017
Murrurundi Policing, pet. 3438
M4 Widening, q. 9407
M5 East Extension, q. 2273, q. 5062, q. 5063
Native Vegetation Conservation Act, mpi 4550
North Coast Grazing Lands, cons. urg. 3884, cons. urg. 3884
Pacific Power Staff Numbers, q. 2411
Points of Order, 613, 1775, 1974, 4541, 8306, 9407
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pet. 1224, pet. 3438
Public Sector Salaries, q. 5819
Register of Disclosure Farm Assistance Documentation, m. 5799
Rural Road Funding, mpi 1977, mpi 1981
Septic Tank Fee Exemption, pet. 8119
Sydney Water Staffing Levels, q. 7503
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 7174
Totalizator Agency Board Central Monitoring System, q. 9017
Western Sydney Orbital Road Construction, m. 1972

Staunton, The Hon. Patricia:
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Resignation, m. 381
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Resignation, m. 381
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms: Discharge, 168
Staunton, The Hon. Patricia
(continued):
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation: Discharge, 168
Legislative Council: Resignation, 27
Library Committee: Resignation, m. 381
Standing Committee on State Development: Resignation, m. 381
Resignation as Chairman, 536
University of Technology, Sydney, Council: Resignation, m. 381

Stewart, Mr A. P. (Lakemba):
Abandoned Motor Vehicles, pms 7666
Address-in-Reply, m. 361
Adult Migrant English Service Funding, m. 3596
Annual School Reports, q. 1232
Australian Geological Survey Organisation, mpi 9532
Australian Palestinian Cultural League, prns 4766
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6191
Companion Animals Bill, 4959
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4103
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9689
Inclosed Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 1267
Local Government Amendment (Parking and Wheel Clamping) Bill, 5712
Teaching Standards Bill, 10252
Bread Labelling, pms 623, mpi 2424, mpi 2427
Canterbury District Hospital, prns 9228
Canterbury-Bankstown Rugby League Football Club, m. 7991
Cesare Stefanato, pms 4266
Coalition One Nation Party Support, q. 5135
Commonwealth Bank Greenacre Branch Closure, pms 7257
Commonwealth Bank, Greenacre, Closure, prns 8158
Community Sporting and Recreational Activity, mpi 4778
Cooper, Carolyn, pms 4677
Coxs Creek Reserve, pms 8058
Crime Prevention Summit, prns 6688
Federal Employment Services Policy, m. 5310
Goods and Services Tax Education Impact, m. 7658
Greencare:
Commonwealth Bank Closure, pms 8158
Law and Order, pms 2435
Home Break-in NRMA Analysis, pms 10039
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation: Reports:
Alternative Methods of Providing for the Needs of Victims of Crime, 1369
Complaint by the Walsh Family concerning Rakus Solicitors, 7550
Survey of Victims Compensation Cost Saving Measures in Other Jurisdictions, tabled 1227

Stewart, Mr A. P. (Lakemba)
(continued):
The Collection of Restitution from Convicted Offenders, 7556, tabled 7709, 10663
The Long Term Financial Viability of the Victims Compensation Fund, 4649
K-6 English Syllabus, q. 3661
Lakemba Electorate Police Response, prns 8919
Lakemba Police Station Shooting, prns 9545
Lakemba Services Memorial Club, prns 7428
Leader of the Opposition Queen’s Counsel Appointment, q. 5818
Local Government Accountability, q. 7396
Minimum Serious Crime Penalties, q. 8120
Minister for Education and Training: Motion of Censure, m. 8140, m. 8141
Multiculturalism, m. 7622, m. 7630
National Party Preferences, 4761
Points of Order, 7653
Refugee Week, mpi 1249
Road Spikes Trial, q. 7885
Safer Routes to School Program, q. 609
School, Annual Reports, q. 1232
Somali Islamic Centre, prns 6274
Sporting Organisations Performance, q. 6248
Standing Committee on Public Works: Report: NSW School Facilities, 3568
Toumazis, Chris, Death, prns 6150
Weapons Prohibition Legislation, q. 8548
Wheel Clamping, pms 868, q. 3961

Stone, Lorna (Sutherland):
Alfords Point Road Noise Reduction Barriers, pet. 9198
Assistance Dogs for Independence, pms 6272
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6307
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Records) Bill, 4780
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 8882
Break Free Foundation, prns 9546
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, q. 9015
Department of Community Services Staff Review, q. 6247
Election. 3434
Garrawarra Centre for Aged Care, pm 5553
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 5887, 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7393, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400
Illawarra Region Insurance Claims, m. 9416
Land Tax, pet. 6625, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007
Stone, Lorna (Sutherland)
(continued):
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7224
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7394
Oath of Allegiance, 3434
Personal Explanation: Sutherland Shire Fire Protection, 8128
Sutherland Hospital Emergency Department Redevelopment, pms 10030
Sutherland Shire Learning Difficulties Support Group, pms 8065
Sutherland Traffic Congestion, prns 7418
Woronora Bridge, pms 4937

Sullivan, Mr G. J. (Wollongong):
Abalone Fishery Licensing, q. 4922
Address-in-Reply, m. 719
Adult Migrant English Service Privatisation, pms 5325, pms 5550
Basic Skills Test, g. 1374
Berkeley Property Damage, prns 7877
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6304
  Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8373
  Residential Parks Bill, 9867
Coniston Woodlands, prns 2297
Coombs, Nugget, Tribute, prns 1872
Fruit Bat Lyssavims Transmission, g. 9202
Illawarra:
  Flooding, prns 7251
  Lilac Committee Luncheon, prns 6690
  Region Insurance Claims, m. 9417
  Roadworks, prns 4944
Labor Involvement Linking and Assisting Communities Committee, prns 6178
Lake Illawarra Permanent Opening, prns 1086, prns 3766
Literacy Strategy, q. 8445
Points of Order, 1824, 9870
Port Kembla:
  Outer Harbour Reclamation, prns 8789
  Public School, prns 3469
Small Boat Harbour, prns 863
Steelworks Emergency, prns 2630
Public Accounts Committee: Reports:
  Follow Up Report to the Auditor-General's Performance Audit Report entitled "Effective Utilisation of School Facilities," 888
  Legal Services to Local Government: Maximising Costs Through Alternative Dispute Resolution, 3561
  Matters Arising from the Auditor-General's 1996 Report, 887
School Student:
  End-of-year Activities, q. 689
  Literacy Assessment Tests, q. 3880
Shephard, Ron, Death, prns 9446

Sullivan, Mr G. J. (Wollongong)
(continued):
Standing Committee on Public Works: Report:
  National Conference of Parliamentary Public Works and Environment Committees Brisbane 1997, 3566
  Sydney Population Growth, prns 8344
Teletrak Pty Ltd Racing Proposal, q. 4119
Transrapid Australia Superspeed MagLev Train, pet. 5814
Transrapid High Speed Train Proposal, pms 4265
Warrawong High School Twenty-fifth Anniversary, prns 2742
Windang Road, prns 9912
Wollongong:
  Crisis Centre, pms 10240
  Flood and Storm Damage, prns 7535
  Hospital and Entertainment Centre, pms 7290

Symonds, The Hon. Ann:
Aboriginal Reserved Parliamentary Seats, adj. 3430
Address-in-Reply, m. 45
Blacktown Office of the Public Guardian, q. 2031
Bushfire Crisis, q. 3021
Child Protection Funding, q. 549
Commonwealth-State Disability Agreement, q. 2178
Community Services Funding, q. 4055
Domestic Violence Court Assistance Program, q. 3388
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2019
Film and Television Industry, q. 3710
Gender Pay Equity, q. 3527
Guardianship Board Operations, q. 1550
Joint Tenancy Assistance Program, q. 1426
Legislative Council:
  Business of the House:
    Postponement of Business, m. 2542, m. 3028
    Resignation, 4182
  Temporary Chairman of Committees: Appointment, 29
Library Committee: Resignation, m. 4410
Male Age of Consent Parliament House Rally, q. 1303
National Foster Care Association Forum, q. 1153
Old Caniageworks Theatre Scaffolding Collapse, q. 420
Police and Community Services Joint Investigation Teams, q. 54
President: Government Car Damage, q. 544
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service: Final Report, m. 267, m. 279
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 172, m. 183
Standing Committee on Social Issues: Reports:
  Caring for the Aged: Inquiry into Aged Care and Nursing Homes in New South Wales, m. 30, m. 427, m. 1169
  Children of Imprisoned Parents, m. 30, m. 427, m. 1169
  Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the Safeguards, m. 30,2036, m. 3540
  Resignation, m. 4410
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

Symonds, The Hon. Ann
(continued):
Standing Orders Committee: Resignation, m. 4410
Substitute Care Services, q. 2356
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4076
University of New England Council: Resignation, m. 4410

Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel:
Acid Sulphate Soil Research, q. 10842
Affirmation of Allegiance, 4275
Anti-Discrimination Board, q. 8841
Apprehended Violence Orders, q. 5942
Aspect Telecommunications Regional Headquarters, q. 9641
Assistance for Women in Business, q. 8090
Bills:
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9837
Nurses Amendment (Nurse Practitioners) Bill, 8657
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 8214, 8238
Broken Hill Hospital Proposal, q. 7065
Budget Estimates and Related Papers 1998-99, m. 6105
Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, q. 6726
Burwood Poverty Information Program, adj. 9675
Business Networks Program, q. 9949
Business Regional Headquarters Establishment, q. 6815
Carers Industrial Rights, q. 8958
Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industry Outworker Code of Practice, q. 6103
Department of Fair Trading Aboriginal Customer Services, q. 11060
Department of Public Works and Services Customer Service, q. 6939
Electrical Safety, q. 5481
Equal Pay for Women, adj. 7849
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5:
Budget Estimates Report, tabled 6706
Member, 5859
Home Building Dispute Mediation, q. 10131
Homebush Bay Facilites, q. 10994
Kit Home Industry, q. 10469
Library Committee: Member, m. 4410
Local Court Procedures, q. 4991
Local Crime Prevention Planning, q. 7698
Olympic Games Contracts, q. 5744
Pyramid Gambling Schemes, q. 8390
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages, q. 6521
Retail Computer Industry Inquiry, q. 7806
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists: Final Report, m. 7382
Standing Committee on Social Issues: Member, m. 4410
Sydney Economic Development, q. 7576
Sydney Opera House Master Plan, q. 4588

Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel
(continued):
Tweed Job Opportunities, q. 10570
University of New England Council: Appointment as Representative, m. 4410
Victims of Crime, q. 5218
Workplace Privacy, q. 7474
1998-99 Budget Estimates and Related Papers, m. 6105

Thompson, Mr G. E. (Rockdale):
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8465
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6610
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 1809
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7765
Cooks River Cofferdam Collapse, q. 1231
Dodson, Patrick, Chairman of the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, m. 1779
Drug Seizures, q. 5418
Drugs in Prisons, q. 7395
Intellectual Disability Foundation of St George, pms 10229
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Reports:
Driver Licensing in New South Wales—First Entry into the Driver Licensing System, 955
Traffic Amendment (Street and Illegal Drag Racing) Act 1996—A Report Relating to the Sunset Provision, 957
Kerbside Recycling, q. 10207
Legislative Assembly: Closure, m. 716
Mootwingee National Park Hand Back, pms 7419
National Sorry Day, m. 2281, m. 5147
Police Capsicum Spray Use, q. 3582
Police Service Breath Testing, q. 2408
Police Undercover Assumed Identities, q. 8449
Public Housing Smoke Alarm Installation Program, q. 6024
Registered Club Community Organisation Funding, q. 6441
Retirement of Avril Johnson, pms 7878
Robeson, Paul, Exhibition, pms 8588
Rockdale Public Housing, pms 3905
Seagrass Protection, pms 986
St Gwrges School Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 248
Supermarket Pharmaceutical Sales, pms 5852
Taxi Industry Standards, q. 233
Totalizator Agency Board Privatisation, q. 4516
Traffic Amendment (Street Racing and Illegal Drag Racing) Act, q. 9890

Tingle, The Hon. J. S.:
Arena, The Hon. Franca, Parliamentary Allegations by, m. 997
Bills:
Companion Animals Bill, 7008, 7010, 7013, 7029, 7032, 7037
Tingle, The Hon. J. S. (continued):
Constitution Amendment Bill, 794, 807
Crimes Amendment (Diminished Responsibility) Bill, 1885
Crimes Amendment (Firearms and Other Offensive Weapons or Instruments) Bill, 7945, 7957
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4330, 4822, 4824, 4827, 5022, 5027, 5233
De Facto Relationships Amendment Bill, 6321
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2226
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6739, 6832
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3221
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10444
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8708
International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2872
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 3 162
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 10118, 10150, 10156, 10157, 10160
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2814
Residential Parks Bill, 10320
Security Industry Bill, 2936
Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3814
Traffic Amendment (Disqualification for Speeding) Bill, 2896
Weapons Prohibition Bill, 9625
Boys, Peter, Sentence, q. 3935, q. 4194
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, m. 5503, m. 6564
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3076
Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabling of Documents, m. 10435
Firearms Buyback Scheme, q. 3086, q. 3422
Gerringong:
Police Station Closure, q. 4588, q. 5881
Policing, 6847
Knife Possession Penalty Exemption, q. 4289
Minister for Police: Licensed Premises Ownership, m. 5366, m. 11051
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, m. 4024
M5 East Construction, m. 8845
M5 East Construction, m. 8845
Parliament House Security, q. 11055
Rural Petrol Prices, q. 3529, q. 4302
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music: Establishment, m. 194
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Reports:

Tingle, The Hon. J. S. (continued):
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Professor Robert Walker), m. 9798
Sydney Harbour Bridge Cyclist Protest, g. 2924, g. 3409
Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4080
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development: Motion of Contempt, m. 8521, m. 10770
1998 Federal Election, adj. 8113

Tink, Mr A. A. (Eastwood):
Berowra Valley Redgum Bushland Site, pms 9913
Bills:
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10027
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2138, 2655, 2658
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 2588, 2590
Crimes Amendment (Diminished Responsibility) Bill, 2652
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4009, 4162, 4171, 4173, 4174, 4176, 4179
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2590, 2654
Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (Bail Agreements) Bill, and cognate bill, 8615
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment Bill, 935
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1271
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 5563
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Regular Drug Dealings) Bill, 588
Justices Amendment (Procedure) Bill, 1291
Law Enforcement and National Security (Assumed Identities) Bill, 10027
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 7500
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Bill, 2643
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 8614
Legal Profession Amendment (Practice of Foreign Law) Bill, 8009
Listening Devices Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 4255
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Records) Bill, 4784
Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 10027
Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug Testing) Bill, 5578
Police Service Amendment (Complaints and Management Reform) Bill, 9176
Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit) Bill, 8441
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 10224, 10276, 10278
Protected Disclosures Amendment (Police) Bill, 7932
Public Notaries Bill, 1261
Security Industry Bill, 2640
Tink, Mr A. A. (Eastwood)  
(continued):  
Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 359  
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 2695, 2696, 2697  
Weapons Prohibition Bill, 9184, 9187  
Carlingford Residential Development Access, pms 7913  
Child Sexual Assault Prosecutions, mpi 8569  
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3651  
Commissioned Police Officer Internal Affairs Investigation, q. 966, q. 989  
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Report: First General Meeting with the Police Integrity Commissioner, 3617  
Dalmar Estate Development, pms 4140  
Director of Public Prosecutions Legislation, reord. 841  
Drug Trafficking Penalties, q. 8555  
**Drugs** Policing Policy, q. 8304  
Dunn, Robert, Arrest, min. stmt 1462  
Epping Bus Services, pms 869  
Forsyth, Constable Peter, Death, m. 3476  
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 111, pet. 231, pet. 312, pet. 483, pet. 606, pet. 683, pet. 840, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1371, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1764, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3437, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3730, pet. 3875, pet. 3958, pet. 4111, pet. 4243, pet. 4339, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7879, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8301, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 10200  
Knife Possession Penalties, q. 4115, q. 4251  
Land Tax, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 7880, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8547, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 10176  
Lawsor, Beverley Ann, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Death, m. 3479  
Leigh, Leigh, Death, min. stmt 3437  
Macquarie Fields Policing, q. 317, 323  
Mannings Funeral Home Pty Ltd, q. 2104, q. 2107, q. 2272  
Member Removed, 5063  
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, m. 3497  
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 4516, q. 4522, g. 4660, q. 4742, g. 5296, q. 5418  
M2 Traffic Noise, pms 247  
Northside Storage Tunnel Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7501, pet. 7880  
Notices of Motions, 9527  
**Paramatta:**  
Local Environmental Plan, pms 7420  

Tink, Mr A. A. (Eastwood)  
(continued):  
Police Station Telephone System, q. 1458  
Periodic Detention Order Breaches, q. 1953  
Personal Explanations:  
Drug Penalties, 8557  
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, 4748  
Points of Order, 1272, 2139, 2611, 8555, 9896  
Police Service Wage Increase, cons. urg. 1382  
Police:  
Local Commands, cons. urg. 2611  
**Parramatta** Station Telephone System, q. 1458  
Response Times, q. 488  
Search Warrants, q. 9893  
Sex Offender Surveillance, q. 1771  
Ryde Hospital, pet. 112, pet. 232, pet. 312, pet. 484, pet. 606, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1372, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1765, pet. 1946, pet. 2100, pet. 2267, pet. 2406, pet. 2598, pet. 3438, pet. 3576, pet. 3657, pet. 3731, pet. 3875, pet. 4111, pet. 4244, pet. 4513, pet. 4655, pet. 4738, pet. 4911, pet. 5057, pet. 5131, pet. 5294, pet. 5415, pet. 5513, pet. 5671, pet. 5814, pet. 5887, pet. 6017, pet. 6156, pet. 6240, pet. 6433, pet. 6624, pet. 7096, pet. 7394, pet. 7500, pet. 7643, pet. 7708, pet. 8026, pet. 8118, pet. 8302, pet. 8443, pet. 8547, pet. 8745, pet. 8897, pet. 9007, pet. 9197, pet. 9400, pet. 9519, pet. 9702, pet. 9888, pet. 10200, pet. 10716  
Ryde Hospital Intensive Care Unit, pms 2302  
Security Industry Act: Disallowance of Security Industry Regulation 1998, m. 7523, m. 7540  
Telstra-New South Wales Small Business Awards, reord. 1225  
Thredbo Landslide, m. 97  
Train Door Safety Northern Line, pms 9439  
Western Sydney Orbital Road Traffic Management, pms 8589  

**Tripathi, Mr J. G. (Fairfield):**  
Bank Branch Closures, m. 8467  
**Barbeau** Street Methadone Clinic, pms 6151, pms 9236  
Bills:  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6496  
Drug Court Bill, 9543  
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8276  
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 10067  
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 8812  
Traffic Amendment (Tyre Deflation — Police Pursuits) Bill, 8807  
Blue Mountains World Heritage Listing, q. 6632  
Commonwealth Dental Health Program, q. 10208  
Abolition, pms 2627  
Condemnation of the Premier and the Treasurer, m. 939
Tripodi, Mr J. G. (Fairfield)  
continued:  
Dental Health Program, cons. urg. 4666, cons. urg. 4668, cons. urg. 4674  
East Fairfield Housing Estate, pms 3681  
Fairfield:  
Central Business District Revitalisation, pms 10231  
City Mayors, pms 8478  
Electorate:  
Flood Mitigation Funding, pms 1396  
Roadworks, pms 8924  
Traffic Fines, pms 1793  
Housing Tenants Relocation, pms 6652  
Sporting Achievements, pms 8064  
Federal:  
Employment Services Policy, m. 5308  
Government Policies, m. 8048  
Government Bus Contract, q. 1629  
Joint Standing Committee upon Small Business:  
Reports:  
Security of Payment in the New South Wales Building Industry, 8024  
Security of Payment—Deemed Trusts: The Full Debate, 8024  
The Illawarra Experiment—Report on the NRMA’s Quality Repair System, tabled 4739, 8021  
Knife-related Crime, q. 3440  
Licensed Premises Development Applications, pms 9554  
Luna Park Reopening, q. 690  
Multiculturalism, m. 7628  
National Party Preferences, 4759  
Points of Order, 4749, 5303, 5308, 5309  
Public Accounts Committee: Reports:  
Follow Up Report to the Auditor-General’s Performance Audit Report entitled “Joint Operations in the Education Sector,” 888  
Proceedings of the Interactive Seminar and Workshop on Dispute Management in Local Government, 7555  
The Public’s Debts to the State: Better Agency Collection, Higher State Revenue, 3560  
Villawood Urban Renewal, pms 256  
VisyBoard Factory Noise Levels, pms 7662  
Western Sydney Jobs Plan, q. 8124  
Wheel Clamping, pms 5165  
Yennora Methadone Clinic, pms 7244  
Youth Suicide Prevention, mpi 8762  

Turner, Mr J. H. (Myall Lakes):  
Assistance for Visually Impaired Parents, pms 1082  
Austswim Accreditation, pms 8780  
Bills:  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6132  
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1104  

Turner, Mr J. H. (Myall Lakes)  
(continued):  
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5181, 5396, 5397  
Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, and cognate bill, 9046  
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 1798, 2325, 2326, 2327, 2328, 2329, 2330  
Home Building Amendment Bill, 5398  
Mines Inspection Amendment Bill, 5783, 5787  
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8768  
Offshore Minerals Bill, 5779, 5782  
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 4634  
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 5172, 5181  
Petroleum (Onshore) Amendment Bill, 3773  
Residential Parks Bill, 9860, 9874, 9875, 9876, 9877, 9878, 9879, 9880, 9881, 9882  
Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill, 5399, 5400  
Residential Tribunal Bill, 9053  
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 5400, 5401, 5403  
Bread Labelling, mpi 2425  
Cape Hawke Hospital, pms 10034  
Carp Eradication Program, m. 5522  
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4554, m. 4561  
Freshwater Native Fish Stocks, m. 8561  
Gloucester:  
Juvenile Detention Centre, pms 5851  
Public School, pet. 232, pet. 312, pet. 484, pet. 606, pet. 684, pet. 841, pet. 961, pet. 1055, pet. 1224, pet. 1372, pet. 1452, pet. 1624, pet. 1765  
Public School Facilities, pms 345  
Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital Expansion, pms 4678  
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 3576  
Great Lakes International Triathlon, pms 3765  
Hunter Region Shipbuilding Industry, m. 2724  
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, m. 1074  
Independent Commission Against Corruption Minister for Fair Trading Investigation, q. 3582, q. 3661  
Inland Fishing Licences, q. 6249, q. 6250, q. 6444  
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pms 2296  
Juvenile Age and Accountability, pet. 10716  
Lakes Way Link Road, pet. 3438, pet. 3657, pet. 3731, pet. 3958, pet. 4339, pet. 4912, pet. 6156, pet. 7395, pet. 7501, pet. 7644, pet. 7709, pet. 7880, pms 10712  
Lithgow Unemployment, m. 1465  
Manning Base Hospital, pms 7426  
Mineral Exploration, min. stmt 3957  
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, m. 3488  
National Parks Fees, pet. 4111  
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7192
Turner, Mr J. H. (Myall Lakes) (continued):
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act: Disallowance of Clause 16A(1) of the Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment (Records and Goods) Regulation 1998, m. 7542, m. 8324
Personal Explanations:
Carp Eradication, 5523
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 3670
Points of Order, 1869, 1870, 4556, 4557, 8557, 9871, 9873, 9874
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs: Motion of Censure, m. 153
Septic Tank Inspection Fees, pms 6470
Singleton Mining Fatality, min. stmt 2712
Taree Mental Health Services, pms 9721
Taree West Public School, pms 7874
Tuncuny High School Proposal, pms 1876

Turner, Mr R. W. (Orange) (continued):
Address-in-Reply, m. 370
Bell River Erosion, pms 7664
Bills:
Banana Industry Amendment Bill, 7487
Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 5718
Companion Animals Bill, 5045
Dried Fruits (Repeal) Bill, 2478
Fire Services Joint Standing Committee Bill, and cognate bill, 4789
Food Production (Safety) Bill, and cognate bill, 9691
Harness Racing New South Wales Amendment Bill, 7491
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 8001
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Gaming) Bill, 10065
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Wine Grapes Marketing Board) Bill, 2484
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 1347
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8909
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 8436, 8440
Bindaree Beef, pms 4270
Boremore National Field Day, pms 10041
Cabonne Council Sewerage Service, pms 5082
Central West Rural Financial Counselling Service, pms 1394
Cherry Industry, pms 5698
Child Punishment Legislation, pet. 1225
Countrylink: Luggage, pet. 3438
Services, pms 629
Molong Hospital and Medical Services, pms 6046
Olympic Games Gold Medals, pms 1878
Ophir Gold 2000, pms 9915
Vaughan, The Hon. B. H.  
(continued):  
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3:  
  Budget Estimates Report, 6706  
Government Purchasing and Supply, q. 11056  
Honourable Member for Heffron, adj. 11043  
Information Technology Industries, q. 3022  
Insurance Rating Premium System, q. 906  
Israel-Australia Chamber of Commerce Syd Field Award, q. 9952  
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation:  
  Member, 168  
  Report: The Collection of Restitution from Convicted Offenders: 4th Interim Report, tabled 7675  
Legal System Scrutiny, adj. 7387  
Legislative Council: Business of the House:  
  Postponement of Business, m. 6364, m. 6891  
Lithgow TAFE Facilities, q. 7475  
Living Wage Case, q. 4054  
Morpeth Bridge Centenary Celebrations, q. 6097  
New York Police Fundraising, q. 3706, q. 4716  
Nomination as President, m. 6714  
Occupational Health and Safety:  
  Consolidated Regulation, q. 2172  
  Guidelines in Government Contracts, g. 2927  
  Legislation Breaches, q. 10465  
  National Standards, q. 1699  
Orica Australia Botany Plant Accident, g. 10296  
Points of Order, 1928, 10324, 10977  
Port Kembla Steelworks Emergency, q. 2351  
President, Nomination as, m. 6714  
Regional Products Exhibition, q. 7952  
Residential Parks Residents Petitions, q. 10845  
Sandon Public School, q. 9488  
Sawmilling Industry Safety, q. 5741  
Small Business Development Corporation Chairman Appointment, q. 4711  
Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Reports:  
  Final Report of the Inquiry Into Workplace Safety, tabled 10775, m. 10775, tabled 10775, m. 10775  
  Final Report on the Inquiry into the Motor Accidents Scheme (Compulsory Third Party Insurance), tabled 9929, 9929, tabled 9929, 9929  
  Inquiry into the Family Impact Commission Bill, tabled 2339  
  Motor Accidents Scheme (Compulsory Third Party Insurance) Second Interim Report, m. 3377, 5958, m. 7338, m. 7483  
  Proceedings of the Conference on Crime Prevention through Social Support, tabled 10966  
  Workplace Safety — Interim Report, m. 3377, m. 7814, m. 8236  
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Discharge, m. 1688  
Stock Exchange Stamp Duty Transaction, q. 4842  
Structured Compensation Settlements, q. 542  
Superannuation Fund Management, q. 5104  
Sydney Cove Improvements, q. 3389  
Vaughan, The Hon. B. H.  
(continued):  
Sydney Opera House Repairs, q. 9786  
Tusculum Transfer Anniversary Celebration, q. 5480  
University of New South Wales Chair in Irish Studies, adj. 7984  
Valedictory Speeches, m. 11138  
Walsh Bay Redevelopment, q. 7363  
Warman International Ltd Judgment, q. 7328  
Waverley War Memorial, q. 9632  
Winecare Program, q. 8666, adj. 9369  
Woolloomooloo Finger Wharf, adj. 3542  
WorkCover Authority:  
  False Compensation Claim Prosecution, q. 10753  
  Prosecution, q. 8503  
  Safety Pledge, q. 8839  
  Sara Lee (Australia) Ltd Prosecution, q. 9305  
  Workplace Accident Investigations, q. 10382  
Workers Compensation:  
  Advisory Council, q. 1160  
  Claims, q. 6516  
  Compliance, g. 6728  
  Mediation Scheme, q. 8089  
  Resolution Service, g. 4591  
Workplace:  
  Hazard Prosecutions, q. 2802  
  Reform, q. 5619  
  Safety, q. 4294, q. 8959, q. 10133  
  Safety Awareness Advertising Campaign, q. 7059  
Watkins, Mr J. A. (Gladesville):  
Address-in-Reply, m. 145  
Armenian Genocide Commemoration, m. 4147  
Bills:  
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6208  
  Commission for Children and Young Pwple Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 9086  
  Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4090  
  Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7760  
  Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 2699  
  Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 9377  
  Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2678  
  Teaching Standards Bill, 10257  
  Waste Minimisation and Management Amendment Bill, 9699  
  Body Image and Eating Disorders, pms 8339  
  Capsicum Spray Use By Police, q. 2269  
  Child-care Funding Cuts, m. 3674  
  Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, q. 6159, q. 7265  
  Commissioner of Police Peter Ryan, q. 4917  
  Community Mental Health Facilities, q. 9891  
  Commuter Cycleways, pet. 10716, pet. 10717  
  Crime Agencies Command, q. 1227
Watkins, Mr J. A. (Gladstoneville) (continued):
Dental Health Program, q. 4113
Funding, cons. urg. 4673
Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 21
Dodson, Patrick, Chairman of the Council for
Aboriginal Reconciliation, m. 1781
Drug Education, q. 318
Eden Forest Agreement, q. 9012, pms 9235
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment
(Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8592
Federal:
Child-care Funding, pms 2743
Education and Training Funding, m. 4131
Education Tax, q. 4742
Health Funding Cuts, mpi 3993
Forest Conservation, pms 5319
Goods and Services Tax, pms 8062
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, m. 501
Higher Education, pms 7423
Holy Spirit School North Ryde Fortieth Anniversary,
pms 4686
Homeless Assistance, pms 4942
Israel Heroin Addicts Program, pet. 3437
Knife Possession Penalties, q. 7172
Lane Cove River Sewage Pollution, pms 864
Legionnaire’s Disease, q. 5295
Licensed Boarding Houses, q. 8445
Malvina High School Antiracism Project, pms 1390
Minister for Education and Training: Motion of
Censure, m. 8138
Mosquito Control, pms 9906
National Party Preferences, 4757
National Sorry Day, m. 5152
New South Wales Government: Motion of No
Confidence, m. 7144
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, pms 5699
One Nation Watch Appointment, pms 10706
Parramatta to Chatswood Rail Link, pms 8915
Problem Students, q. 10005
Public Education Sesquicentenary, mpi 7414
Public Transport Disabled Access, q. 7649
Roads and Traffic Authority Employee Peter Glen
Trotter, pet. 112
Ryde Public School National Reconciliation Pledge,
pms 346
Ryde State Emergency Service, pms 139
School Student Literacy Assessment Tests, q. 4517
Sydney Opera House World Heritage Listing, m. 4531
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, q. 8030
Unemployment, pms 2300, pms 7526
Waverley War Memorial, pet. 9520

Allan Sparkes Bravery Award, min. stmt 7642
Arena, The Hon. Franca:
Parliamentary Allegations, q. 1769
Bankstown Policing, q. 8899

Barry, Lauren, and Collins, Nichole, Deaths, min. stmt 1945

Bills:
Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6083
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Further
Amendment Bill, 10027, 10723
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding)
Bill, 10615
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6256, 6622
Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Bill, 10025
Building and Construction Industry Long Service
Payments Amendment Bill, 5541
Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 9883
Child Protection (Prohibited Employment) Bill, 2458
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection)
Bill, 10723
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No
2), and cognate bills, 10617, 10700
Companion Animals Bill, 5406, 6252
Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and
Elections Amendment Bill, 1065
Consumer Claims Bill, 10723
Contaminated Land Management Bill, 2755
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2655,
2657, 2755, 10719
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 2766
Crimes Amendment (Ongoing Controlled
Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill,
2336, 2653
Crimes at Sea Bill, 10721
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public
Safety) Bill, 3968, 4160, 4169, 4172, 4174, 4175,
4179, 4180, 5541
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2653,
2654
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing
Guidelines) Bill, 9571, 10724
Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (All
Agreements) Bill, 8327
Criminal Procedure Legislation Amendment (All
Agreements) Bill, and cognate bill, 8616
Disability Discrimination Legislation Amendment
Bill, 5541, 5731
Drug Court Bill, 9030, 9575, 10724
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1283
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Controlled
Operations and Integrity Testing Programs) Bill,
9573, 10724
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing
Dealing) Bill, 5807, 5809
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment
(Controlled Operations and Integrity Testing
Programs) Bill, 9438
Energy Services Corporations Amendment (TransGrid
Corporatisation) Bill, 6634
Environmental Trust Bill, 6667
Evidence Amendment (Confidential Communications)
Bill, 2703, 2732
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Bill, 9222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence (Children) Bill, 2658, 2758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, 10725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, and cognate bill, 8625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fines Amendment Bill, 5541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 2766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Services Bill, 2759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8070, 8424, 8425, 8613, 8614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Relations Amendment (Federal Award Employees) Bill, 10026, 10727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Bill, 2759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 3893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justices Amendment (Procedure) Bill, 1291, 2454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 10660, 10661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Enforcement and National Security (Assumed Identities) Bill, 9535, 10027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 7266, 7500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Bill, 2657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 8324, 8615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 5584, 6666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill (No 2), 2760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening Devices Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 4255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 10624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government Amendment (Ecologically Sustainable Development) Bill, 1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonian Orthodox Church Property Trust Bill, 10241, 10242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Marketing Orders) Bill, 2749, 2751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property Trust Bill, 8160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mines Inspection Amendment Bill, 6634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Accidents Amendment Bill, 10653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 2767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 9030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 2454, 2702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 4489, 4492, 4494, 4496, 4501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment Bill, 6668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Remuneration Further Amendment Bill, 9883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership Amendment Bill, 5541, 5723</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Periodic Detention of Prisoners Further Amendment Bill, 10728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 5543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Records) Bill, 4501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Legislation Amendment (Protective Security Group) Bill, 6254, 6451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Powers (Vehicles) Bill, 9902, 10029, 10728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Service Amendment (Alcohol and Drug Testing) Bill, 5328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Service Amendment (Complaints and Management Reform) Bill, 8789, 9182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Service Amendment (Special Risk Benefit) Bill, 8282, 8442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollution Control Amendment (Load-based Licensing) Bill, 2760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 9433, 10272, 10278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protected Disclosures Amendment (Police) Bill, 7499, 8009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 10729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Amendment Bill, 5543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Notaries Bill, 815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Property and Conveyancing Amendment Bill, 1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Parks Bill, 10617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Tribunal Bill, 10730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Bill, 3892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9425, 9426, 10618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Industry Bill, 2088, 2760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowy Hydro Corporation Bill, 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 2702, 2761, 9926, 10625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 2696, 2766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superannuation Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2733, 2771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Harbour foreshore Authority Bill, 10731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Standards Bill, 10273, 10279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment Bill, 2761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totalisator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2683, 2761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Amendment (Confiscation of Keys and Driving Prevention) Bill, 3752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 6634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Legislation Amendment Bill, 2140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustee Companies Amendment (Reserve Liabilities) Bill, 5541, 5731</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Whelan, The Hon. P. F. P. (Ashfield)
(continued):
Victims compensation Amendment Bill, 10650, 10651
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 2698
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and
Corporate Structure) Bill, 10619
Weapons Prohibition Bill, 8912, 9186, 9883
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill, 2686, 2761
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust
Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9898, 9900
Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 6253, 6315
Bligh Electorate:
Crime, q. 3441
Law and Order, pms 7431
Bourke Crime Statistics, q. 4662
Capsicum Spray Use By Police, q. 2269
Central Coast Crime Prevention, pms 3612
Child Protection Enforcement Agency, q. 3584
Child Sexual Assault, mpi 2286
Prosecutions, mpi 8567
Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, m. 5683, m.
5696, m. 5835
Cochran, Mr P. L. (Monaro): Resignation, m. 9007,
9373, 9374, m. 9398
Code of Conduct for Members of the Legislative
Assembly, reord. 3578, m. 3649, m. 4380, m. 4392,
m. 4393, m. 4394, m. 4395, m. 4396
Collins, Nichole, and Barry, Lauren, Deaths, min. stmt
1945
Commissioned Police Officer Internal Affairs
Investigation, q. 966, q. 989
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the
Police Integrity Commission: Membership, m. 3785,
m. 3981
Commonwealth Games, XVI, Kuala Lumpur, m. 7276
Community Safety Initiatives, g. 8306
Crime Agencies Command, q. 1227
Crime Commission paedophile Reference, q. 2104
Crime Stoppers, min. stmt 10721
Department of Community Services Child Care
Licence Suspension, q. 8898
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m. 243, m. 1818, m.
1825, m. 2431
Drink-driving, g. 3660
Dunn, Robert, Arrest, min. stmt 1462
Education Act: Report to Parliament, tabled 10721
Electoral District of Burrrinjuck: Resignation, m. 7903
Electoral District of Monaro: Resignation, m. 9007
Electoral District of Swansea: Resignation, m. 7903
Firearms:
Awareness Testing, pms 6182
Illegal, q. 1558
Legislation, pms 250
Forsyth, Constable Peter, Death, m. 3474
Glenn, Andrew, Detective Senior Constable, Service
Injuries, pms 9917

Printing of Papers, 2747
Private Members’ Statements, m. 8145, 8465, m. 10701
Restoration of Bills in the Legislative Council, m. 156
Restoration of Business, m. 102
Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 10286
Routine of Business, m. 1063, m. 5707, m. 5827, m. 7169, m. 7240, m. 8037, m. 10026, m. 10639, m. 10715
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 3509, m. 4147, m. 4232, m. 4379, m. 4534, m. 4750, m. 7660, m. 8061, m. 10719
Time Limits on Speeches, m. 6125
Closure, m. 9884
Consideration of Urgent Motions, 7403
Printing of Papers, m. 5815, m. 6661, m. 10718
Recording of Names in Division, m. 9838, m. 5840
Sessional Orders:
Citizens’ Right of Reply, m. 9, m. 100
No Confidence in Minister, m. 5901
No Confidence in Speaker, m. 5903
Private Members’ Statements, m. 8, m. 100, m. 5901
Restriction on Division and Quorums, m. 8, m. 100
Restrictions on Closure, m. 9, m. 100
Routine of Business, m. 8 & m. 100
Speech Time Limits, m. 5901
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 8 m. 100
Special Adjournment, m. 2336, m. 3753
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2773, m. 10734
Standing Orders:
Standing Order 190: Procedure for Division, m. 7432
Variation of Standing Order 122, m. 7218
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 2749
Tabling and Printing of Papers, m. 10715
Urgent Motion: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m.s.o. 858
Use of Chamber, m. 7499
Leigh, Leigh, Death, min. stmt 3436
Mannings Funeral Home Pty Ltd, g. 2100, q. 2102, q. 2104, q. 2107
Marijuana Use, q. 1633
McGrath, Peter, Death, pms 8930
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, m. 3505
Minister for Police:
Appointment, 2786
Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 4517, q. 4519, q. 4658, q. 4660, q. 4747, q. 5298
Motion of Censure, m. 7905, m. 7914
Ministerial:
Community Service Awards, min. stmt 2596
Responsibilities, 3729

Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 105
Mullins, Paul, Press Gallery Silver Jubilee, m 6446
National Party Preferences, m. 4760
National Police Remembrance Day, q. 8032
National Search and Rescue Award, min. stmt 9887
Needle Exchange Program, pms 6179, pms 6180
Olympic Yachting Test Events, pms 7674
Paedophile Internet Use, q. 10201
Parliamentary Allegations by the Hon. Franca Arena, q. 1769
Parramatta Police Station Telephone System, q. 1458
Phillips, The Hon. R. A. (Miranda): Member Named, m. 8447
Points of Order. 100, 114, 151, 246, 715, 717, 851, 969,989, 1112,1463,1766,1820,2139,2277,2600,
2611, 4163, 4254, 4523, 5059, 5062, 5065, 5068,
5426, 5427, 5431, 5815, 5820, 5825, 5826, 5841,
6027, 6028, 6157, 6249, 7259, 7644, 7770, 8037,
8038, 8308, 8448, 8454, 8549, 8550, 8755, 8756,
10612, 8996, 9199,9403,9527,9528, 10012
Police Integrity Commission Special Branch Report, q. 6021
Police:
and Community Youth Clubs Review, pms 251, q. 1061
and Young People, q. 3583
Capsicum Spray Use, q. 3582
Drug and Alcohol Testing, q. 4913
Media Telephone Surveillance, min. stmt 6153
National Remembrance Day, q. 8032
Numbers, Wellington, pms 8337
Powers, q. 9521
Pursuits, q. 1627
Response Times, q. 9010
Search Warrants, q. 9893
Service:
Breath Testing, q. 2408
Corruption, q. 1951
Internal Witness Research Project, min. stmt 10700
Regional Crime Response, q. 4658
Wage Increase, q. 846
Sex Offender Surveillance, q. 1771
Station, Parramatta, Telephone System, q. 1458
Station:
Operating Procedures, q. 1453
Staff Numbers, q. 6632
Undercover Assumed Identities, q. 8449
Whistleblowers, q. 2101
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs: Censure, m. 151
Princes Highway and Snowy Mountains Highway Fatal Accident, pms 7673
Privacy Committee: 1995-96 Annual Report, tabled 6688
Prohibited Weapons, min. stmt 9017
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Whelan, The Hon. P. F. P. (Ashfield)
(continued):
Public Bodies Review Committee: Joint Inquiry:
- Regulation of the Procurement of Goods and Services, Competitive Tendering and contracting in the New South Wales Public Sector, m. 2336
- Regulation Review Committee: Membership, m. 7902, m. 8132
- Road Spikes Trial, q. 7885
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service:
- Recommendations, q. 116
- Search Warrants, q. 2714
Senate Vacancies:
- Childs, Bruce Kenneth, Resignation, m. 81
- Neal, Belinda Jane, Resignation, m. 8129
Southern Highlands Policing, pms 9919
- Sport Hooliganism, pms 5817
- St Clair Community Policing Centre, q. 1456, pms 1483
Standing Committee on Public Works: Joint Inquiry:
- Regulation of the Procurement of Goods and Services, Competitive Tendering and Contracting in the New South Wales Public Sector, m. 2336
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee:
- Membership, m. 10274
- Sutherland Police Station Victims of Crime Room, pms 10228
- Thredbo Landslide, m. 94
Traffic Amendment (Street Racing and Illegal Drag Racing) Act, q. 9890
- Treasurer, Admission into Legislative Assembly, m. 5406, m. 5409
Wellington Police Numbers, pms 8337
- Workers Compensation, pms 7534
- Workplace Safety, pms 9918

Willis, The Hon. M. F.
(continued):
- Alleged Threatening Correspondence to the Hon. Franca Arena, q. 2354, q. 2494
- Arena, The Hon. Franca, Alleged Threatening Correspondence to, q. 2354, 2494
- Auditor-General Inquiry into the Local Government Superannuation Scheme, 2988
- Bills:
  - Heritage Amendment Bill, 9967, 10456, 10459, 10463, 10464
  - Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10889, 10897
- Citizens Right of Reply, q. 543
- Conduct of Members and Visitors in the Parliamentary Precincts, 4440
- Connellan, The Hon. Leo Paul, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council: Obituary, 3911
- Department of the Legislative Council: Annual Report, tabled 2887
- Diana, Princess of Wales, Tribute, m. 37

Willis, The Hon. M. F.
(continued):
- Egan v Chadwick, Evans and Cahill, q. 10300
- Government Car Use, 3004
Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher, KBE, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council: Obituary, 9453
- Kaldis, The Hon. James: Award of the Golden Cross of the Order of Honour, m. 3513
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, adj. 6407
- Legislative Council: Vacancy: Joint Sitting, 6509
- Members of Parliament Government Car Use, 3004
- Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 41
- Parliament House:
  - Employee Paedophile Allegation, q. 52
  - Facilities, q. 55
  - Male Age of Consent Rally, q. 1303
- Parliament of New South Wales Joint Services: Annual Report, tabled 3168
- Parliamentary Privileges and Powers, q. 8668
- President:
  - Election of, m. 6714, m 6716, m 6719
  - Government Car Damage, q. 544
  - Nomination as, m. 6715
- Senate: Vacancy: Joint Sitting, 26
- Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Member, mes. 7053
- Standing Committee on Social Issues: Nomination of Chairman, 4410
- Symonds, The Hon. Ann, Retirement, adj. 4081
- Thredbo Landslide, m. 38
- Valedictory Speeches, m. 11126

Windsor, Mr A. H. C. (Tamworth):
- Barwick, Donald Gordon, OBE, Death, pms 6273
- Bills:
  - Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6032
  - Agriculture Legislation Amendment Bill, 8727
  - Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 6618
  - Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 8722
  - Companion Animals Bill, 4962, 5056, 6076, 6078, 6080, 6082
  - Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1108
  - Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4089
  - Drug Court Bill, 9573
  - Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1281
  - Farm Debt Mediation Amendment Bill, 4568
  - Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10091
  - Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8423
  - Marketing of Primary Products (Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry) Special Provisions Bill, 5196
  - Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 2769
  - Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill, 7616
  - Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 9581
  - Rural Lands Protection Bill, 8911, 9244, 9246
Windsor, Mr A. H. C. (Tamworth)  
(continued):  
  Tow Truck Industry Bill, 8798  
  Visy Mill Facilitation Bill, 2665  
  Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1758  
Canterbury-Bankstown  
  Rugby League Football Club, m. 7990  
  Capital Punishment, pet. 312  
  Child Punishment Legislation, pet. 312, pet. 607  
  Country Air Services Charter of User Rights, q. 6161  
  Dental Service Funding, q. 689  
  Freshwater Fishing Licences, pet. 8027, pet. 8120  
  Honourable Member for Kogarah: Motion of Expulsion, 4367  
  Joint Select Committee on Voluntary Euthanasia: Establishment, m. 7622  
  Joint Select Committee upon the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995: Report, 3860  
  Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, m. 3499  
  New England Helicopter Rescue Service, q. 8123  
  Peel River Flood Damage, pms 7560  
  Plantation Forestry Budget, q. 4119, q. 5522  
  Regional Development, mpi 1782, mpi 1786  
  Tamworth Regional Entertainment Centre, min. stmt 3955  
  University of New England Capital Development Funding, pms 8788  

Woods, Mr H. F. (Clarence):  

Ardimale  
  Multipurpose Exhibition Pavilion, pms 6054  
  Australia Post Privatisation, mpi 3602  
  Australian Shearers Hall of Fame, min. stmt 3656  
  Bank Branch Closures, m. 8461  
  Bathurst Water Supply, q. 5896  
  Bills:  
    Administrative Decisions Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill, 5716  
    Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 5721  
    Legal Profession Amendment (Practice of Foreign Law) Bill, 7939  
  Business of the House: Order of Business, m. 8012  
  Central Coast Job Creation, q. 3882, q. 5515  
  Child Immunisation, pms 6148  
  Cronulla Sewage Treatment Plant and Ocean Sandmining, pms 5547  
  Department of Agriculture Service Decentralisation, q. 848  
  District Court Country Sittings, q. 9710, q. 9711  
  Federal Rural Assistance, m. 1641  
  Flower Export Market, q. 5059  
  Forest Agreements, q. 10009  
  Garrawarra Centre for Aged Care, pms 5553  
  Grafton Footbridge, pet. 1452  
  Herborn, Cyril, Death, pms 7906  
  Honourable Member for Clarence Government Car Use, q. 3410, q. 3411, q. 3413, q. 3737  

Woods, Mr H. F. (Clarence)  
(continued):  
  Infrastate Air Services Deregulation, q. 2275  
  Kidney Disease Patient Services, q. 235  
  Legislative Assembly: Business of the House: Order of Business, m. 7933  
  Private Members' Statements, m. 5554  
  Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 7628  

Lisarow Public School Seventieth Anniversary, pms 5549  
Lithgow Region Economic Development, min. stmt 6155  
Main Street and Small Towns Program, q. 7401  
Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for Rural Affairs:  
  Appointment, 3860  
  Motion of Censure, m. 10214, m. 10219  
  Ministerial Responsibilities, 3729  
  Motor Vehicle Registration and Insurance Charges, pet. 4513  
  Mullumbimby Surgical Services, pm 5552  
  National Competition Policy, mpi 356  
  North Coast:  
    Forest Negotiations, q. 8450  
    Job Creation, q. 10007  
    North-east Forests, q. 9522  
  Personal Explanation: Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for Rural Affairs: Motion of Censure, m. 10237  
  Points of Order, 4927  
  Princes Highway Funding, pms 6148  
  Regional:  
    Business and Industry Investment, q. 9525  
    Business Assistance, q. 8554  
    Development, mpi 1784, q. 3448  
    Development Funding, cons. urg. 4926, m. 4928, m. 4934  
    Development Policy, q. 5676  
    Economic Growth, q. 8128  
    Employment Opportunities, q. 1767  
    Small Business, q. 7508  
    Sydney Showground Lease Documentation, m. 4228  
    Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport Access Fee, min. stmt 3729  

Tamworth Regional Entertainment Centre, min. stmt 3955  

Yeadon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville):  
Bills:  
  Carbon Rights Legislation Amendment Bill, 8932, 9269
Yeadon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville)
(continued):
Crimes Amendment (Contamination of Goods) Bill, 158, 522
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10696, 10699
Crown Lands and Irrigation Legislation Amendment
(Removal of Transfer Restrictions) Bill, 1597, 1861
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 9921, 10093
Industrial Relations Amendment (Unfair Contracts)
Bill, 9293, 9296
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 818, 1261, 1263
Marine Safety Bill, 4507, 9275, 9277
Motor Accidents Amendment (Board of Directors)
Bill, 523
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 2074, 2489
Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements)
Amendment Bill, 4507
Public Notaries Bill, 1261
Real Property and Conveyancing Amendment Bill, 157, 521
South-west Tablelands Water Supply Administration
(Repeal) Bill, 1595, 1860
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Amendment
Bill, 1598, 2122
Water Legislation Amendment Bill, 1211, 1760, 1857, 1859
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment
(Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9435
Workplace Injury Management and Workers
Compensation Bill, and cognate bill, 6668, 6670, 6686
Cairns Waterfront Dispute, pms 508
Computer Millennium Bug, q. 6157
Strategy Funding, q. 9008
Eden Forest Agreement, q. 9408
Federal Employment Services Funding, q. 4252
Illawarra:
Industrial Relations, pms 1480
May Day Celebrations, pms 3985

Yeadon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville)
(continued):
Information Technology and Telecommunications
Industry Goods and Services Tax, cons. urg. 7893, m.
7895, m. 7900
Information Technology Training, q. 4662
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House:
Extension of Sitting, m. 3493
Order of Business, m. 1859
Luna Park Reopening, q. 690
Manly Ferry Passenger Safety, q. 7886
Member Not Further Heard, m. 492
Minister for Information Technology, Minister for
Forestry, Minister for Ports, and Minister Assisting
the Premier on Western Sydney: Appointment, 2786
Ministerial Responsibilities, 3729
Murray Valley Water Allocation, q. 2106, q. 2107
Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council, q. 2414
Native Title Land Claims, mpi 505, mpi 517
Natural Heritage Trust, cons. urg. 2610, m. 2612, m.
2618
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, cons. urg. 3883, cons.
urg. 3883, m. 3886, m. 3891
Points of Order, 2614, 2615, 3884, 3888, 7894, 9741,
10051, 10052, 10080
Timber Industry Restructure, q. 490
Water Management Reform, q. 122
Western Sydney:
Business Assistance and Jobs, q. 8900
Federal Funding, q. 3966
Infrastructure, q. 3740
Jobs Plan, q. 8124
Local Community Group Funding, q. 4343
Public Transport, q. 5517
WorkCover Scheme Debt, mpi 2621
Wyee Sewerage Services, pms 1254
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Explanation of Abbreviations: adj., Adjournment Debate; cons. urg., Consideration of Urgent Motion; m., Motion; rnes., Message; min. stmt., Ministerial Statement; mpi Matter of Public Importance or Matter of Public Interest; pers. expl., Personal Explanation; pet. Petition; pms, Private Member's Statement; q., Question.

| A | Abalone Fishery Licensing, q. 4922 | Advertisement Monitoring, q. 7694, q. 8961 |
| Abandoned Motor Vehicles, pms 7666 | Aerial Crop Spraying, q. 3397, q. 4302, adj. 4733 |
| Abattoir Closures, pms 8059 | AGC Ltd Erin Credit Refusal, pms 2434 |
| Abbotsleigh Girls School Expulsions, adj. 3068 | Age of Restricted Consent, q. 2931 |
| Aboriginal: | Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, q. 643, g. 685, q. 686, cons. urg. 693, m. 694, q. 1056 |
| Business Assistance, q. 5221 | Ageing and Disabilities Teaching Staff Cuts, q. 7088 |
| Criminal Justice Liaison Assistance, q. 10996 | Ageing and Disability Department: |
| Deaths in Custody, adj. 679 | and Department of Community Services, Performance Audit Report, q. 10843 |
| Employment, q. 5103 | Performance Agreement, q. 7326, q. 8100, q. 10138 |
| Housing, q. 6627 | Review, q. 5626 |
| Justice Advisory Council, q. 9491 | Agribusiness Export Opportunities, q. 1015 |
| Olympic Games Involvement, min. stmt 2607 | Agricultural Chemical Frenock, q. 10910 |
| Reconciliation, pms 2738, adj. 2882, pms 3608, pms 4683, adj. 6926, q. 11063 | Agricultural Sector Assistance, q. 6729 |
| Reconciliation Week, adj. 4879, adj. 5031 | Air Pollution, cons. urg. 1382, m. 1384 |
| Relocation, Alleged, pms 5700 | Air Quality Standards, adj. 7043 |
| Reserved Parliamentary Seats, adj. 3430 | Aircraft Noise, pms 8067 |
| Rugby League Knockout Competition, q. 1158 | Airlines, Regional, Access to Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport, q. 6439 |
| Sacred Site, Elizabeth Street, Sydney, q. 3408, q. 3412 | Airport Location, adj. 198 |
| Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders, Anti-Discrimination Board Services, q. 771 | Akerman, Piers, Daily Telegraph Article, adj. 2882 |
| Abortion, adj. 11044 | Albartross Aviation Technology Park, q. 5358 |
| Accommodation for the Homeless, q. 426 | Albion Park Rail Traffic Lights, pms 2132 |
| Accommodation Levy, q. 179, q. 3550, q. 3826, q. 4598 | Albury-Wodonga National Highway Project, q. 10303 |
| Acid Sulphate Soil, q. 6356, q. 7087, q. 7478, q. 7810, q. 8673 | Albury: |
| Research, q. 10842 | Citizens Plane Crash Victims, min. stmt 3954 |
| Acting Judge Appointments, q. 7692 | City Half-day Holiday, q. 2353 |
| Action for Transport 2010, pms 10711 | Court Delays, pms 4680, q. 5874 |
| Adamstown Land Rezoning, pms 3760 | Electorate Drug Dealing, pms 6139 |
| Address by Her Excellency Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, 7047 | Regional Assistance, q. 4990 |
| Administration of the Government, rnes. 6, rnes. 27, rnes. 7052, mes. 7393, rnes. 7456 | Alcohol and Drug Information Service, q. 7173 |
| Administrative Decisions Tribunal, q. 3715 | Alcohol Supply Penalties, q. 5475 |
| Establishment, adj. 5642 | Alcoholic Sachets, q. 2799, q. 3402 |
| Admission of the Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, m. 5406, m. 5409 | Allan Sparkes Bravery Award, min. stmt 7642 |
| Adopt a Politician Program, pms 9448 | Alleged Leaking of Documents: Privilege, 8757 |
| Adoption: | Ambulance: |
| Policy, q. 6729, q. 7073 | Hospital Diversions, q. 8903 |
| Practices, min. stmt 3656, min. stmt 3730 | Officer Safety, q. 9639 |
| Search Services, q. 5474 | Service, q. 3668 |
| Without Informed Consent, pms 1649, pms 1877, pms 2632, pms 2709 | Staff Morale, q. 8552, q. 8557 |
| Adult Education Centre Funding, q. 2179, q. 3414 | Staff Numbers, q. 7648 |
| Adult Migrant English: | Services, q. 8903 |
| Classes, q. 6630 | Traffic Delays, q. 8027 |
| Service: | Amnesty International Candle Day, m. 8743, m 8935 |
| Funding, cons. urg. 3589, m. 3591 | Amongst the Barbarians, the Dividing of Australia, adj. 5884 |
| Privatisation, pms 5325, pms 5550 | Andrew, Glenn, Detective Senior Constable, Service Injuries, pms 9916 |
| | Annual Citizens Dinner, adj. 9674 |
| | Annual School Reports, q. 1232 |
| | Antipersonnel Landmines, pms 1399 |
Anti-Discrimination Board, q. 8841
Aborigines and Torres Strait Islander Services, q. 771
Education and Training Initiatives, q. 1703
Twenty-First Celebration, q. 5624
Anti-smoking Education Program, q. 5950, q. 7074
Anzac Bridge, 9702
Anzac Day, pms 4143
Honour Guard Firearms, pms 4144
Apprehended Violence Orders, q. 5942, q. 7336
Aquaculture Industry, Northern New South Wales, q. 6356
Arakoon State Recreation Area Trust Dissolution, pms 8148
Arber, Len, Tribute, pms 709
Arbitration Vale Public School, pms 9725
Ardel Ltd Residential Development, q. 9206
Ardent Software Asia-Pacific Regional Headquarters, q. 7808
Ardeerth Landfill Proposal, q. 10572
Area Health Services:
  Community Relations Guidelines, q. 9783
  Performance, q. 10471
Armenian Genocide Commemoration, m. 4147, mes. 4182, m. 4317, mes. 4396, pms 5076, pms 6144
Armidale:
  Extended Trading Hours, pms 2706
  Local Industry Education Network Funding, pms 9551
  Multipurpose Exhibition Pavilion, pms 6053
Paedophile Allegations, pms 1795
Public Housing, pms 2742
Ardlethan: Artiesian Bore Water, adj. 9165
Aruna Home, q. 6630
Ashcroft Public School Covered Outdoor Learning Area, pms 3683
Asia Trade Relationship, q. 6810
Asian Crime Syndicates, q. 1699, q. 3413
Asian Economic Crisis, q. 4587
Asia-Pacific Region, m. 8848
Aspect Telecommunications Regional Headquarters, q. 9641
Asset Management, q. 8664
Assistance Dogs for Independence, pms 6272
Assistance for Indigenous People, q. 3195
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities, pms 5080, pms 6268
Assistance for Visually Impaired Parents, pms 1082
Assistance for Women in Business, q. 8090
Assisted Reproduction Technology, q. 847
Association of Consulting Engineers Australia, adj. 9673
Association of Retail Grocers of Australia, adj. 7704
Association of San Vittorio, pms 2735
Asthma Treatment Education, q. 6813, g. 7070
Asthma Week, mpi 702, adj. 1054, adj. 8416
Athens Olympic Games 2004, m. 123, adj. 198, m. 259, mes. 991
Attorney General’s Department:
  Cheque Fraud, q. 2173, q. 3414
Library, q. 6941
Attorney General’s Ministerial Staff, q. 8662
Auburn Bus Services, pms 9733
Electorate Schools, pms 2704
Electorate Workers Tribute, pms 8157
Hospital, pms 6474
Traffic Infrastructure, q. 3089, q. 3413
Audit Office, q. 3393
Reports:
  Casino Surveillance, receipt 5887
  Department of Housing: Redevelopment Proposal for East Fairfield (Villawood) Estate, receipt 3435
  Follow-up of Performance Audits: 1995-1997, receipt 10002
  Fraud Control: Status Report on the Implementation of Fraud Control Strategies, receipt 3435
  Government Office Accommodation, receipt 3435
  Hospital Emergency Departments: Planning Statewide Services, tabled 8745
  Late Submissions of Public Accounts, receipt 3435
  Management of Research — NSW Health: Infrastructure Grants Program — A Case Study, receipt 10650
  Management of Sickness Absence New South Wales Public Sector:
    Volume 1: Executive Briefing, receipt 7095
    Volume 2: The Survey — Detailed Findings, receipt 7095
  New South Wales Police Service:
    Police Response to Calls for Assistance, receipt 3435
    Police Response to Fraud, tabled 8301
  Office of State Revenue — The Survey: Detailed Findings, receipt 3435
  Review of Eastern Distributor, receipt 7
  Rural Fire Service — The Coordination of Bushfire Fighting Activities, receipt 10715
  Sydney Showground, Moore Park — Lease to Fox Studios Australia, tabled 2772
  The Law Society, the Bar Council, the Legal Services Commissioner — A Review of Activities Funded by the Statutory Interest Account, receipt 7
  1999-2000 Millennium Date Rollover — Preparedness of the NSW Public Sector, tabled 2747
Auditor-General:
  Attendance at Bar of the Legislative Council, m. 9356
  Examination, 9458, 9467
  Letter, receipt 9453
  Inquiry into the Local Government Superannuation Scheme, 2988
Reports:
  Internal Report and Summary of the Public Accounts for the year ended 30 June 1997, receipt 3435
  Report of Actual Findings (Arising from Agreed upon Audit Procedures) on the Eastern Distributor
  Summary of Contracts for Roads and Transport Services, tabled 10649
16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

1997 Report, Vol. 3, Parts 1 and 2, receipt 3435
1998 Report, Vol. 1, receipt 5293

AusIndustry Small Business Assistance, mpi 5312
Austimber Hotel Redevelopment, q. 1426, q. 3406
Australia Post Privatisation, mpi 3598
Australian Capital Territory:
Electricity and Water Privatisation, q. 1895
Heroin Trial, adj. 77
Australian Centre for Equity Through Education, adj. 9677
Australian Child Protection Alliance, adj. 576
Australian Customs Service Funding, q. 314
Australian Defence Industries:
Navy Contract, q. 9947
St Marys Site, q. 1423, q. 3406
Australian Democrats Parliamentary Election Anniversary, adj. 79
Australian Geological Survey Organisation, mpi 9530
Australian Institute of Family Studies, adj. 8869
Australian Labor Party:
Economic Policy, q. 6732
Parliament House Fundraising Dinner, q. 2604, q. 2713
Randwick North Branch Seventieth Anniversary Meeting, adj. 3724
Youth Council Fiftieth Anniversary, adj. 9516
Australian Manufacturing Centre, q. 9490
Australian National Industries Newcastle Steelmaking Plant, q. 3083
Australian Palestinian Cultural League, prns 4766
Australian Parliamentary Group for Drug Law Reform, prns 10035
Australian Record Industry Association Awards, adj. 311, adj. 454

Australian:
Coat of Arms, q. 3083
Film and Television Industry, q. 9639
Primary Schools Dance and Drama Eisteddfod, prns 516
Republic Forum, q. 5215
Shearers Hall of Fame, min. stmt 3656
Sportswomen, min. stmt 5512
Springtime Flora Festival, prns 7427
Steelmaking Facilities, cons. urg. 2415, m. 2417
Technology Park, adj. 6925
Technology Showcase, q. 4836, q. 9486
Entrants, q. 11058
Workplace Agreement, q. 7801
Austswim Accreditation, prns 8780
Automotive Car Parts Manufacturing Industry, q. 3392
Awabakal Aboriginal Co-operative, prns 8154

B

Baby Walkers, q. 8505, q. 8676
Back-to-school Allowance, q. 3445, q. 4118, q. 4912, q. 4924, pers. expl. 4926, cons. urg. 4927
Bail Act Review, q. 1949, pers. expl. 1955, q. 2102
Bail Refusals, q. 7699

Baily, Ken, Father of the Year Recommendation, prns 9720

Ballina Electorate Water Quality and Coastal Management, prns 1485
Balmain Courthouse Facilities, q. 3705
Baltic Deportation Commemoration, adj. 5988
Bank Branch Closures, cons. urg. 8454, m. 8456, m. 8465, q. 8497
Banking Services, q. 10384

Bankstown:
Civic Centre Fire, prns 1960
Olympic Strategy, prns 1653
Policing, q. 8899

Barbara Street Methadone Clinic, prns 6151, prns 9236
Bark Hutts Reserve Playground Equipment, prns 978
Barry, Lauren, and Collins, Nichole, Deaths, min. stmt 1763, min. stmt 1945
Barwick, Donald Gordon, OBE, Death, prns 6273

Barwon Police Numbers, prns 1654
Basic Skills Test, q. 1374
Bates Drive Special School Access, prns 8331

Bathurst:
Correctional Centre Facilities, q. 8216
Greyhound Club, q. 7955
Office for Regional Development Manager, Glenn Taylor, q. 3392, q. 3398, q. 3399, q. 4050, q. 4298
Water Supply, q. 5876, q. 5896, q. 6026, pers. expl. 6165, q. 7078
Batery Hen Welfare, q. 5481, q. 6524
Battle of Crete and Greek Campaign Commemoration, adj. 4877

Bauer, Helen, Board Appointment, q. 8663, q. 9954

Baulkham Hills:
High School, q. 9788
High School Hall, pm 4687, prns 8920
Public School Closure, prns 9723

Bever Shark Control, q. 6940, q. 7077
Beer's Abattoir 5

Bega:
Bypass, prns 511
Courthouse, q. 3017
Dairy Industry, q. 9127
District Hospital Funding, prns 4536
Electorate Road Funding, prns 9559
High School, prns 8069

Belgenny Farm Wool Centre, prns 9234
Bell River Erosion, prns 7664
Bellambi Surf Life Saving Club, prns 6046
Bel, Philip, Alleged Paedophile, q. 3523
Belmont Public School Tribute, prns 514

Ben Chifley Dam, q. 9125
Benzene Emissions, q. 5751, q. 7072
Beresfield:
Freight Train Collision, q. 1378, priv. 1382, prns 3988
Link Road Value Management Study, prns 8577
Berkeley Property Damage, prns 8787
Berowra Valley Red Gum Bushland Site, prns 9913
Berrima Gaol Work Release Supervision, q. 4915
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Beynon, Scott, Bail Conditions, q. 5940
BHP:
  Newcastle Steelworkers Occupational Health and
  Safety Award, q. 4707
  Port Kembla Washery, prns 7531
  Steelworks Closure, q. 7058
  Workplace Safety, q. 421
  Bidura Children’s Court Sale, q. 2175
  Big Beef Weekend, prns 9042
  Bindaree Beef, prns 4270
  Biotechnology, prns 8784
  Biotechnology Industry, q. 3931, q. 7333
  Birth Certificates for Transgender Persons, q. 1549
  Birth Defects Register, q. 5740, q. 7074
  Blackmarket Nightclub Licence, q. 1418, q. 1457,
  min. stmt 1774, q. 3401
  Blacksmiths Public School, prns 4946
  Blacktown:
    Hospital:
      Breakfast Forum, q. 967, q. 968
      Orthopaedic Ward, q. 3395, q. 4301
      Office of the Public Guardian, q. 2031
      Blackwell Public School, prns 2629
      Blake, Dominic, Citizen Arrest, q. 6728, q. 7084
      Blasphemy Law, q. 1160
      Bleechmore, Kath, Community Contribution, adj. 7040
    Bligh Electorate:
      Crime, q. 3441, prns 4146
      Law and Order, prns 7430
    Blue Mountains:
      Policing, adj. 7986
      Superhighway, q. 6245
      Tourism, q. 5105
      World Heritage Listing, q. 6632
      Boarding House Licensees, q. 9945
      Boat Lifesaving Equipment, adj. 7703
      Body Image and Eating Disorders, prns 8339
      Bodyline Spa and Sauna (Sydney) Pty Ltd, q. 4708, q.
      4709
      Boeing Australia Ltd Relocation, q. 55, q. 56
      Bogus Modelling Agencies, q. 8092
      Bombala Softwood Operations, prns 2300
      Bonalbo Police Numbers, q. 9489
  Bondi:
    Home Care Hostel, q. 1058
    Police Numbers, prns 1081
    Rail Project, prns 3687
  Bonnells Bay Public School, q. 7810, q. 8100, q. 9316
  Booma Fisheries Eastern Freshwater Cod Breeding
  Program, prns 4943
  Boorowa Health Services, prns 515
  Border Ranges National Park Walking Track, q. 2930,
  q. 3421
  Boremore National Field Day, prns 10041
  Boundaries Commission Investigation Termination, q.
  7717
  Boundary Road Traffic Lights, prns 9726
  Bourke to Wanaaring Road, q. 5355, q. 6361
  Bourke:
    Correctional Centre, q. 1703, q. 3417
    Crime Statistics, q. 4189, q. 4662
    Law and Order, q. 610
    Bovine Johne's Disease, prns 4676
    Bowling Club Score Cards Printing, prns 8331
    Bowraville Central School, prns 3465
    Boys, Peter, Sentence, q. 3935, q. 4194
    Bread Labelling, prns 623, mpf 2424
    Break Free Foundation, prns 9546
    Breast Cancer, prns 6049
    Breast Cancer Awareness Week, mpi 9025
    Breast Cancer Day, prns 9043
    Breitkopf, Jorg, and Warnervale Airport, q. 4193
  Brewarrina Courthouse Facilities, q. 4834
  Bridges, John Paul, Unlicensed Builder, q. 10991
  Bridging Work and Family Life Strategy, g. 4837
  British Aerospace Systems Design Centre, q. 10126
  Brogo Wilderness Nomination, prns 6689
  Broken Hill:
    Base Hospital, adj. 7483
    Base Hospital Paediatric Services Co-ordinator
    Vacancy, q. 1310, q. 2361
    Environmental Lead Centre, q. 4521
    Hospital Proposal, q. 7065
    Law and Order, adj. 200
    Minerals Exploration, q. 8904
    Multicultural Women's Resource and Information
    Centre, 4618
    Police Apprehended Violence Order, q. 8672, q. 10764
    Rail Service, adj. 10824
    Roads and Traffic Authority Work Force, q. 6813, q.
    7081
    School Transport, adj. 7848, q. 7955, q. 8100
    Brothels Legalisation, adj. 7386
    Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, min. stmt 5094, m.
    5205, 5443, m. 5444, m. 5501, q. 5514, min. stmt
    5870, q. 5888, q. 6442, m. 6524, adj. 6587
    Attendance at Bar of Legislative Council, 5862
    Letter from Solicitors, receipt 5859
    Petition, leave not granted, 6524
    Reasons of the Hon. D. L. Mahoney AO, QC, tabled
    5093
    Report of Conduct Division of Judicial Commission of
    New South Wales, tabled 5093
    Response of the Hon. Justice Vince Bruce to Judicial
    Commission of New South Wales Conduct Division
    Report, tabled 5093
    Brunswick River Chemical Spills, q. 6887, q. 7077
  Budget:
    Deficit, q. 49, q. 905, q. 1014, q. 2026, q. 2027, cons.
    xrg. 4666
    Estimates and Related Papers 1998-99, m. 5485
    Financial Statements, tabled 5544
    Health Initiatives, q. 5821
    Management, q. 2407, q. 2409, q. 2411, q. 2536, q.
    3390
    Speech, 5528
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1998-99, g. 5357, q. 5673, **tabled** 5673, q. 5673, **tabled** 5673, q. 5673, **tabled** 5673, q. 5673, adj. 7038
Building Contract Insurance, q. 8096, q. 8960
Building Contractor Workplace Skills Training, g. 8953
Building Industry:
Payment Security Legislation, **pms** 4547
Union Coverage, q. 5743
Building Insurance Premiums, q. 906, q. 2181
Building Services Corporation:
and Neville **Pangas**, **pms** 3985
Ombudsman Investigation, q. 274, q. 1427
Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, q. 6726
Burma Democratic Elections Anniversary, **adj.** 5262
Burnside Poverty Information Program, **adj.** 9675
Burren Junction Public School, **pms** 8332
Burrinjuck Electorate Health Services, **pms** 5853
Burrumbuttock and Walla Walla Community Events, **pms** 9555
**Burra** Assessment Tribe, adj. 3842
Burwood Girls High School Toilet Block, **pms** 8576
Bush Fire Brigade Funding, **pms** 1254
Bushfire:
Back-bum Protection, q. 9123, q. 9494
Crisis, **min. stmt** 2711, g. 3021, q. 3026, q. 3410
Protection, q. 2412
Business:
and Industry Investment, q. 9525
Assistance, g. 8554
Enterprise Centre Audit, q. 10385
Enterprise Centres, q. 1013, g. 3018
Investment, g. 651
Licence Information Service, q. 6811
Migrants, q. 3825
Networks Program, q. 9949
Profitability, q. 7953
Regional Headquarters Establishment, q. 3933, q. 4056, q. 4445, q. 4594, q. 5621, q. 5749, q. 6518, g. 6815, q. 7366, q. 7808, q. 8391, q. 9641, q. 10128
Buxton Public School, q. 10567
Byron Bay:
Bypass, **pms** 9553
Land Development, q. 278, q. 1312
Parking, **pms** 6143
Byron Shire Council, q. 8221, q. 9494
By-election, q. 5103, adj. 5510, q. 5883
Finances, q. 3711, q. 4446, q. 4715, q. 5619, q. 5751, q. 5884, q. 5946
Inquiry, adj. 3164, adj. 3371, adj. 3372, g. 5352, q. 5353, q. 6842, q. 10303
Cabinet Office Director-General Roger Wilkins, q. 10911, q. 11057, q. 11066
Cabonne Council Sewerage Service, **pms** 5082
Cabrattina:
Community Initiatives, **pms** 983
Crime Statistics, q. 4915
Drug Use, q. 320
Moon Festival, **pms** 8060
One People, Many Faces Festival, **pms** 9440
Place Management Project, **pms** 1791, **pms** 3679
Railway Station Upgrade, **pms** 630
Thirteen Moons Mural Project, **pms** 8337
Tourism, **pms** 5547
Cadia **Goldmine** Economic Impact, q. 7334
Cadia Hill Goldmine, q. 9779
Cairns Waterfront Dispute, **pms** 507
Calabash Bay Seaplane Accident, **pms** 7661
Call to Australia Party Name Change, 34, adj. 2401, adj. 2404
**Callan** Park Mental Hospital Site Sale, q. 10840, q. 10991
**Camden** Electorate Roads, **pms** 3472
**Camden** Haven Education Facilities, q. 8949
**Camden** Hospital Services, q. 1161, q. 2542
**Camden** Valley Way, **Prestons**, **pms** 7255
**Cameron** Parks Lifesaving Bravery, **pms** 9037
**Campbell** Hospital, Coraki, q. 9204
Campbelltown:
Cemetery, adj. 3429
Children’s Court, q. 1154
Court, adj. 8867
Crime Statistics, q. 4191, q. 5880
Drug Use, q. 905, adj. 1052, q. 2182
Hospital Scanner, **cons.** urg. 1067, q. 1160, q. 2035
Mayoral Election, adj. 8415
Memorial Park, adj. 1941
Olympic Torch Relay, adj. 8543
Rave Parties, q. 1704, q. 3419
**Campbell**, Major-General Ian, Tribute, adj. 1594
Cancelled Licence and Registration Revenue, q. 4714
Cannabis:
Therapeutic Properties, q. 9126, q. 10763
Use, q. 7260
Canterbury Park Racecourse:
Development, **m.** 11052
Night Racing, q. 8754, q. 8836, q. 9956, adj. 10515, q. 10571
Canterbury-BankstownRugby League Football Club, **m.** 7987
Canterbury:
City Council Vacant Land Acquisition, **pms** 2705
District Hospital, **pms** 9228
Electorate:
**Crime.** **pms** 6139
Railway Services, **pms** 3606
Hospital *Fundraising, pms* 6696
Olympic Ice **Rink, pms** 5434
Public School One Hundred and Twentieth Anniversary, **pms** 8068
Residents Against Night Racing, q. 9491, q. 10137
Rugby Team, reord. 7880
Cape Hawke Hospital, **pms** 10034
Capsicum Spray Use By Police, q. 2269, q. 2801
Captain Cook Discovery Centre, **pms** 10040
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Sex Offender:
- Bail Conditions, q. 1772
- National Register, q. 3705, q. 4717, adj. 5126, q. 9309
- Sentencing, q. 9122
- Sexual Assault, mpi 2285
- Prosecutions, mpi 8566

China Flood Victims Relief Assistance, adj. 9517

Christian Democratic Party Name Change, 34
Christina Noble Children’s Foundation, pms 4535
Christmas Credit Card Debt, q. 9637
Christmas-New Year Road Safety, q. 1953
Cigarette Butt Disposal Penalties, q. 3019
Circle of Friends Paedophile Network, q. 178, q. 1311
Circumcision, q. 8222, q. 9955
Citibank Asia-Pacific Foreign Exchange Headquarters, q. 8391
Citizens’ Right of Reply, q. 542, m. 1687
City to Airport Tollway, q. 5889

CityRail:
- Passenger Safety, q. 5418
- Security, pms 8152
- Staffing, pms 7665
- Ticket Inspectors, q. 7650, q. 7652
- Clarence Coalmine, q. 7469
- Classroom Pornography, adj. 7604
- Cloughton House, adj. 9854
- Clean Air 2000, q. 8095, q. 9956
- Clean Water Coalition Survey, q. 8837, q. 10763

Clothing, Textile and Footwear Industry:
- Fair Wear Campaign, m. 3377, m. 3423
- Outworker Code of Practice, q. 6103
- Outworker Exploitation, q. 4711, q. 5949, adj. 6123
- Outworkers, q. 4158

Coal Mines Insurance Pty Ltd, pms 5830
Coal Point Public School, pms 6146
Coalition:
- Health Policy, pers. expl. 5428
- Industrial Relations Policies, q. 4833
- Law and Order Policy, q. 8751, q. 8902
- One Nation Party Preferences, q. 5675, m. 5683, adj. 5774, pers. expl. 5823,5824, cons. urg. 5824,5824,
  cons. urg. 5824, m. 5826, q. 5889, q. 6019, q. 6096,
  q. 6139, adj. 6711, q. 7265
- One Nation Party Support, q. 5135, q. 5420

Coalmining History, pms 7908
Coal:
- Industry:
  - Job Security, q. 612, q. 615
  - Workers Compensation, q. 649
- Mines Insurance, pms 5850
- Mining History, pms 7908
- Reject Royalties, q. 2359
- Coastal Council, q. 10762

Coastal:
- Council, q. 10762
- Crown Land Sale, q. 7473, q. 8226
- Protection, q. 1454

Storm Warnings, q. 9307

Cobar:
- CSA Mine Closure, q. 4987, adj. 5032, q. 5139
- Mine Closure, adj. 3722, adj. 3724
- Mine Reopening Announcement, adj. 7851

Cockburn School Transport, q. 6940, q. 7082
Cockle Bay Wharf Development, q. 10202
Code of Conduct for Members, q. 9641
Coffs Harbour:
- Base Hospital Construction Works, q. 8382
- City Council Director of Planning, q. 3194, q. 3423
- Hospital, pms 4138
- Hospital Facilities, pms 350
- Jetty, q. 4441, q. 7954
- Olympic Games Tender, pms 1964
- Collingeen Creek Weir Proposal, pms 1792
- Collins, Nichole, and Barry, Lauren, Deaths, min. stmt 1763, min. stmt 1945
- Colo Vale and Hilltop Services, pms 7291
- Colonial State Bank Loan Indemnity, pms 9046
- Commercial Fisheries Closure Compensation, q. 6887, q. 7082
- Commercial-in-confidence Accountability, q. 10465
- Commissioned Police Officer Internal Affairs Investigation, q. 966, q. 989
- Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission:
  - Membership, m. 381, mes. 494

Reports:
- Coopers & Lybrand: Management Review of the Health Care Complaints Commission, receipt 30
- Localised Health Complaint Resolution Procedures, receipt 7, receipt 30, 604
- Management Review of the Health Care Complaints Commission, receipt 7, 606
- Second Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, receipt 7, receipt 30, 603
- Study Tour to Canada & the USA, receipt 7, receipt 30, 606

Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption:
- Collation of Evidence:
  - General Aspects of Operations, tabled 1335, 1365, tabled 1372,3850, tabled 3958, tabled 4019, 7545,
  tabled 10714

Reports:
- Study Tour of Organisations and Oversight Bodies Comparable to the ICAC: London, Berlin, New York and Washington, receipt 3376, receipt 3436, 3855

Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission:
- Membership, m. 381, mes. 494, mes. 3785, mes. 3793, mes. 3948, m. 3981

Reports:
- Fifth General Meeting with the Ombudsman, 3612
- First General Meeting with the Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission, receipt 3376, receipt 3435, 3619
First General Meeting with the Police Integrity Commissioner, *tabled* 684, *tabled* 784, 3615
Key Issues Arising from the Fourth General Meeting with the NSW Ombudsman, *receipt* 633, *receipt* 683, 3621
Matters Arising from the Seventh General Meeting with the Ombudsman; the Third General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission; the Second General Meeting with the Police Integrity Commission Inspector, and talks with heads of agencies, *receipt* 7053, *receipt* 7095, 8013
Review of Ombudsman and PIC Reports, *tabled* 10662
Second General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, *receipt* 4275, *receipt* 4339, 7633
Second General Meeting with the Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission, *receipt* 7053, *receipt* 7095, 8013
Seventh General Meeting with the New South Wales Ombudsman, *receipt* 7053, *receipt* 7095, 8013
Sixth General Meeting with the New South Wales Ombudsman, *receipt* 4275, *receipt* 4339, 7636
Third General Meeting with the Commissioner of the Police Integrity Commission, *receipt* 7053, *receipt* 7095, 8013
Commonwealth Bank:
  Branch Closures, *prns* 8586
  Greenacre, *prns* 7257, *prns* 8158
  Industrial Relations, *prns* 10709
Commonwealth Dental Health Program, q. 10208
Abolition, *prns* 2627
Commonwealth Games, XVI, Kuala Lumpur, m. 7269
Commonwealth-State:
  Disability Agreement, q. 2178
  Housing Agreement, *cons. ursg.* 3742, m. 3745, *cons. ursg.* 4253, m. 4256
  Measles Control Campaign, q. 4050, q. 4590
Community and Disability Services Administration, q. 2532, q. 2538, q. 2539, q. 2541, q. 2599, q. 2601
Community Service Orders Sentencing Option, q. 10912
Community Services Commission Functions, g. 909
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, q. 8953, q. 9015, m. 9091, q. 10764
Community Services Funding, q. 4055, q. 5819
Community-based Child-care Services Survey, q. 421
Community:
  Access to National Parks, *adj.* 308, q. 2358, q. 3421
  Justice Centre Mediators, q. 5478, q. 5882
  Land Management, *mpi* 2116
  Legal Centre Support, q. 7572
  Mental Health Facilities, g. 9891
  Safety Initiatives, q. 487, q. 8306
  Service Awards, q. 10917
  Sporting and Recreational Activity, *mpi* 4774
  Sporting and Recreational Facility Funding, *mpi* 3893
  Transport Funding, *adj.* 4212
  Companion Animals, q. 8834, q. 10393
  Experimentation, q. 4049, *adj.* 4880, q. 4991, q. 5484, q. 6524
  Legislation, q. 5057, q. 5059, q. 5062, q. 5132, q. 5742
  Compensation Court and Dust Diseases Tribunal
  Computerisation, q. 5741
  Competition Policy, *mpi* 352
  Review, q. 7804
  Comprehensive High Schools, q. 6885, q. 7072
  Compulsory Third Party Insurance Premiums, q. 6806
  Computer Information Misuse, *prns* 5439
  Computer Millennium Bug, q. 3396, q. 3707, q. 4269, q. 4843, q. 5219, q. 5361, q. 5740, q. 6157, q. 6359, q. 6724, q. 6888, q. 6980, q. 6938
  Awareness, q. 7694
  Children's Hospital Strategy, q. 9405
  Christmas Warning, q. 10383
  Consumer Protection, q. 7953, q. 11063
  Hospital Equipment Failure, q. 9009, q. 9011, q. 9198, q. 9200, q. 9202, *cons. ursg.* 9411
  Motor Vehicle Accident Insurance. q. 7577, q. 7812
  Strategy, q. 4988, q. 8500, q. 8665, q. 10381
  Strategy Funding, q. 8385, q. 9008
  Computer Year 2000 Bug Consumer Protection, q. 11063
  Computers in Schools Program, *prns* 10705
  Concrete Railway Sleeper Contracts, q. 4991, q. 6361
  Condobolin and Lake Cargelligo Transport, *prns* 2709
  Conduct of Justice *Vince Bruce* and Magistrate Ian Lanham Ross McDougall, *min. stmt* 5094
  Conduct of Members and Visitors in the Parliamentary Precincts, 4181
  *Confidence* in Government, m. 4635
  Coniston Woodlands, *prns* 2297
  Connellan, The Hon. Leo Paul, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, *adj.* 3949, *adj.* 3952, *adj.* 4211
  Obituary, 3911
  Conservation Protocols for State Forest Logging, q. 2931, q. 3089, q. 3422
  Conservatorium of Music: Archaeological Site, q. 6625, q. 6725, m. 6931, m. 6946, *adj.* 10513, q. 10755
  Green Ban, q. 10754, q. 10994
  Constitutional Convention, q. 3080, q. 3823
  Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union Court Settlement, *adj.* 3950
  Construction:
    Contract Procedures, q. 10388
    Environmental Guidelines, q. 10129
    Industry:
      Apprenticeships, q. 6349
      Communications, q. 4048
      Contracting, q. 4708
      Credit Surveillance, q. 6513, q. 6807
Employment Conditions, q. 8663
Environmental Management, q. 4838
Investment, q. 4709
National Code of Practice, g. 5874
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 4184
Safety, q. 1903
Security of Payment, q. 10752
Subcontractor Payment Security, q. 6813
Training Strategies, q. 5107
Waste Management, q. 10468
Consultation for People with Disabilities, q. 1419
Consumer Claims Tribunal, q. 4448, g. 4449
Consumer Credit Code, q. 4709
Consumer Day, q. 9633
Contractor Licensing,
Contracts Intellectual Property Guidelines,
Contracts on Show Exhibition 1998, g. 8094
Contractor Licensing,
Cooked Chicken Meat Importation, pms 1255, adj. 2402
Cooks River:
Cofferdam Collapse, q. 1231
County Road Reservation, pms 7294
Coombs, Nugget, Tribute, pms 1872
Cooranbille District Cattle Co-operative, q. 10390, q. 10847
Cooper, Carolyn, pms 4677
Cooper, Damon, Legal Aid Commission Representation, pms 988
Cootamundra Group Home Assault Allegation, q. 1017, q. 1060, q. 2033
Cordeaux Colliery Industrial Relations, pms 1963
Coroner: Reports: Deaths in Custody-Police Operations for 1997, receipt 3435
Corowa Community Hospital Downgrade, adj. 1737, pms 2739
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, m. 3071
Corrections Health Service Psychiatric Reports, q. 10467, q. 10762, q. 10843
Corrective Services Superintendent George Clarke, q. 4521, q. 4522, q. 4664
Correy-Minter Building Dispute, pms 623
Costa Rican Forest Protection Legislation, q. 7809, g. 9129
Cot Safety Standards, q. 4712, q. 4836, q. 6884
Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, adj. 3541
Council on the Cost of Government, m. 9420, q. 9948
Tabling of Document, m. 9420
Country Air Services:
Charter of User Rights, q. 6161
deregulation, pms 6145
Country Embassy Grosvenor Place, q. 10756
Country Road Conditions, adj. 5386
Countrylink:
Passenger Luggage Service, pms 1251
Services, pms 629, q. 905, q. 2034
XPT Service, q. 5135
County Drive-Castle Hill Road Intersection, pms 9229
Court of Appeal:
and Law Society Membership Policy, q. 8092
Delays, q. 5482
Courthouse:
Balmain Facilities, q. 3705
Brewarrina, Facilities, q. 4834
Parking Facilities, q. 5625
Courts:
Amenities, q. 10839
Arbitrator Panel Membership, q. 5218
Bidura Children’s, Sale, q. 2175
Closed-circuit Television, q. 1424
Delays, q. 6721, q. 7468, q. 7580
Information Technology, q. 1014, q. 7811
Interpreter Access Agreement, q. 11057
Interpreter Services, q. 7360, q. 7480
Reporting Technology, q. 6723
Security, q. 7951, q. 9121
Sentences, q. 8027
Services, q. 7064, q. 9787
Video-conferencing Technology, q. 3190
Cowan Sewerage Backlog Program, pms 7873, pms 8786
Cowpasture Road Traffic, pms 7909
Cowra District Hospital Equipment Maintenance, pms 4538
Coxs Creek Reserve, pms 8058
Coxs River Water, q. 10474
Craft, Adam, Death, pms 9553
Cranbrook Housing Redevelopment, pms 7415
Credit Betting Laws, q. 7359, q. 8393
Credit Card Constitutional Validity, pms 7670
Crime Commission Paedophile Reference, q. 2104
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, pers. expl. 4844
Crime-related Bushfire Risk, q. 7803, q. 9316
Crime:
Agencies Command, q. 1227
and Punishment, adj. 8272
Grafton Statistics, q. 4185, q. 5880
Levels in Country New South Wales, cons. urg. 4523
Penrith Statistics, q. 4193
Prevention, pms 8472
Funding, q. 7698
Project Forum, q. 769
Summit, pms 6688
Tax, q. 490
Prevention Through Social Support Conference and Inquiry, adj. 10823
Related Bushfire Risk, q. 7803
Statistics, q. 313, cons. urg. 332, q. 3020, q. 3422, q. 4184, pms 6649
Stoppers, *min. stmt* 10721
Victim Groups Funding, *q*. 5816
Criminal Justice Agency Data Exchange, *q*. 4188
Crocker, Father Maurie, Death, *adj*. 3725
Cronulla-Sutherland Offshore Rescue Boat, *pms* 1479

**Cronulla:**
Electorate:
  - Environment, *pms* 1088
  - Under-age Drinking, *pms* 254
Police Station, *pms* 9557
Sewage Treatment Plant, *pms* 8482
  - and Ocean Sandmining, *pms* 5546
Sewage System Overflows, *pms* 7254
Women's Branch of the Liberal Party, *pms* 6700
Crop:
  - Damage Assistance, *q*. 9705
  - Diseases, *q*. 9206
  - Frost Damage, *q*. 9405
Cross-border Bridge Project Funding, *q*. 8223, *q*. 9953
Crowdy Head to Laurieton Road, *pms* 10707
Crown Solicitor's Advice, *q*. 2718
Cubbon, Dorothy and Maree, Deaths, *pms* 2295
Currawarna Public School, *pms* 7429
C21 Construction Contract, *q*. 7947

**D**

*Daily Telegraph* Headline, *q*. 276
Dairy Industry Deregulation, *pms* 4272, *q*. 4342
Daishowa Native Forest Woodchipping, *adj*. 8868
Dalamangas, Peter, Death, *pms* 4679, *pms* 5085, *pms* 5436, *pms* 6467
Dalmar Estate Development, *pms* 4140
Dam Storage Levels, *q*. 3733
Darling Harbour:
  - Development, *q*. 10391
  - Sydney Convention and Exhibition Centre, *q*. 3926
Darwin Bombing Anniversary, *adj*. 3432
Davids Ltd Strike, *pms* 7253
Daylight Saving, *pms* 708
Dean, Narelle, Ex Gratia Payment, *pms* 9729
Dee Why Seawall, *q*. 7571
Defamation Legislation, *q*. 3526
Defective Vehicle Legislation, *adj*. 9001
Delfram Pig-iron Wharf Dispute Commemoration, *pms* 10233
Delta Electricity Discounts, *q*. 10202
Dementia, *pms* 512
Dental:
  - Service Funding, *q*. 689
  - Waiting Lists, *q*. 11063
Department of Agriculture:
  - Cooma Staff Appointment, *q*. 2024, *q*. 3404
  - Service Decentralisation, *q*. 848
  - Services, *q*. 10993
Department of Community Services:
  - and Ageing and Disability Department:
    - Performance Audit Report, *q*. 10843
    - and Ageing and Disability Department: Performance Audit Report, *q*. 10843
    - and Community-based Welfare Services, *m* 7297
  - Budget, *q*. 1301, *q*. 1302
  - Enhancements, *q*. 4290
Central Coast Funding, *q*. 4993
Child Care Licence Suspension, *q*. 8898, *q*. 8902
Child Death Reviews, *q*. 9307
Child-care Procedures, *adj*. 4480
Community Aid, *min. stmt* 4737
Community Visitors Scheme, *q*. 2799
Director-General Cannel Niland, *q*. 3929
District Officer Employment, *q*. 2355
Family Initiative Fund, *q*. 2535
Financial Strategies, *q*. 770
Foster Care Procedures, *q*. 5618, *q*. 5680
Foster Parents, *adj*. 5263, *q*. 7088
Funding, *q*. 3703
Kellyville Group Home, *pms* 2438
Moore, Shirley, Foster Parent, *p m* 5548
Placements, *q*. 7578, *q*. 8507
Reform Program, *q*. 53
Respite Care, *m* 6150
Respite Services, *q*. 8384, *q*. 10138
Staff, *g*. 5141
  - Duties, *q*. 3397
Positions, *min. stmt* 3873
Screening, *cons. urg*. 8907
Screening Funding, *q*. 8834, *q*. 10765
Witness Program Criticism, *q*. 1550
Department of Corrective Services Anticorruption Policy, *q*. 4339
Department of Education and Training Case
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Management Unit, q. 9635
Department of Fair Trading:
  Aboriginal Customer Services, q. 11060
Access Centres, q. 10470
Client Assistance, q. 9483
Electrical Safety Regulations, pms 8057
Property Industry Grants, q. 8840
Regional Assistance, q. 4292
Rural Services, q. 8215, q. 8955
Services, q. 10565
Services to Aborigines, q. 8092
Department of Health:
  Legal Expenses, q. 121, q. 239
  Staff Review, q. 1420, q. 3404
Department of Housing:
  Accommodation, pms 4139
  Land Clearing, q. 2931, q. 3410
Department of Industrial Relations:
  Award Inquiry Service, q. 10571
  Web Site, q. 8385
Department of Mineral Resources Rural Staff Numbers, pms 136
Department of Public Works and Services:
  Contractor Payment, q. 10134, q. 10392
  Customer Service, q. 6939
  Far West Projects, q. 7569
  Intellectual Property Manual, q. 6520
  North Coast Staffing, q. 7367
Priorities, q. 2925
Q Stores, q. 3704
Rural Contracts, q. 2930, q. 3390
Rural Project Management Staff, q. 9128
Department of School Education Hurlstone Park Land
  Acquisition, q. 3197, q. 3418
Department of Sport and Recreation: Performance, q. 5820, q. 5900
Department of the Legislative Assembly: Annual Report, tabled 2720, tabled 10715
Department of the Legislative Council: Annual Report, tabled 2887, tabled 11108
Department of Training and Education Co-ordination Abolition, q. 3084
Department Spending, q. 8498, q. 8499, q. 8503, q. 8551
Departmental Energy Management Policy, q. 10914
Dernow, Alexander, Motor Vehicle Accident, pms 1652
Diana, Princess of Wales:
  Address of Condolence, mgs. 740
  Tribute, m. 15, 34
Diesel Bus Exhaust Emissions, q. 10472
Dimond, Vicki, Australian Democrats Candidate, pms 7876
Dingoes, q. 10563
Dinnigan, Collette, Fashion Designer, q. 776
Direct Marketing, q. 4442
Director of Public Prosecutions:
  Attitude to Drug Use, q. 1159, q. 1160, q. 1421, q. 2933
  Funding, q. 8087, g. 8831
Legislation, reord. 841
  Management Practices, q. 3191
  Relationship with the Legal Profession, q. 2930
Disability Agreement, q. 2178
Disability Death Review Team, q. 10472
Disabled War Veterans Stamp Duty Exemption, q. 4596
Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, pers. expl. 4303
Disorderly Houses Legislation, pms 6696, adj. 7386
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, m 242, m. 1787, m. 1816, m 1823, m. 2428, m. 2443
Distinguished Visitors:
  Al Swaidi, Mohamad K., First Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, United Arab Emirates, 7642
  Al Falasi, Khalifa Bakhit, United Arab Emirates Ambassador to Australia, 183, 223
  Anthony, Leonard, President of Fiji Australia Association, 6623
  Australian and New Zealand Shadow Environment Ministers, 6156
  Buffett, George, member of New Mexico House of Representatives, 6633
  Burmese Government in Exile, Delegation, 6083
  Burns, Emmett, member of Maryland House of Delegates, United States of America, 5130
  Davis, Jan, Clerk of the Legislative Council of South Australia, 7368
  Former members of Parliament, 840
  Forshaw, Senator Michael, and Pyne, Christopher, members of Federal Parliament, 4111
  Hain, Peter, MP, Welsh Office Under-Secretary of State, 8080, 8120
  Hashimoto, Shoji, Chairman of Osaka Prefecture Assembly, and delegation, 5925, 6018
  Hollis, The Hon. Ray, Speaker of the Queensland Parliament, 9399
  Irish Parliamentary Committee upon Members Interests, delegation, 10002
  Kelly, The Hon. L. B., a Former Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, 5662
  Kilmartin, Brian, Poland's Honorary Consul in Australia, 7368
  Le Duc Binh and delegation, Republic of Vietnam, 1695
  Mandel, Adrienne A., Maryland State Legislature Commerce and Government Matters Committee, delegate, and Mr Mandel, 10991
  Maroney, Susie, Marathon Swimmer, 6061
  McGrady, The Hon. Tony, Queensland Minister for Minerals and Energy, 9887
  McNeil, David, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, Alberta, Canada, 9119
  Meshoe, Reverend Dr Kenneth, National Leader of the African Christian Democratic Party and elected member of South African Parliament, 9301
  Minister for Health, Malaysia, 620
  Morrice, Philip, British Consul-General and Director-General of Trade and Investment Promotion
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

in Australia, 8080
Mr Rai, Member of Singapore Legislature, 6018
Mr Waqanivavalagi, Chairman of the Fiji Public Service Commission, 4247
Mwangi, James, Senior Clerk - Assistant, National Assembly of Kenya, and delegation, 4736, 4805
National Conference of State Legislatures of the United States of America Delegation, 1898, 1946
Northern Ireland Senior Local Government Authority Managers, 1373
Parker, Kathleen, Senator, Illinois, United States of America, 9798, 9887
Plowman, The Hon. Jim, Speaker of the Victorian Parliament, 2598
Polley, The Hon. Michael, Speaker, and Alcock, Peter, Clerk, Tasmanian Legislative Assembly, 8530
Pudey, Ray, Deputy Clerk of the Victorian Parliament, 2598
Renault, Patrick, Consul-General of Belgium, 10126
Reverend Auvaa, President of the Methodist Church of Samoa, and Reverend Taotua, Chairman of the Australian Synod, with delegation from Samoa, 8076
Rugendyke, Dave, Member of Australian Capital Territory Legislative Assembly, 11052
Sader, Pablo, His Excellency, Ambassador for Uruguay, 5616, 5671
Shymeiko, Svetlana, Chief of the Administrative and Managerial Office of Duma of Primorsky Krai of the Russian Federation, 592
Sixteenth Delegation of Young American Political Leaders, 2406
Speaker Choudhury, Bangladesh National Parliament, and Mr Khoury, Bangladesh Consul General, 8120
Stancanelli, Nestor, His Excellency, Ambassador for Argentina, 8937
and Consul General Jose Vignolo, 9008
Stone, The Hon. Shane, Chief Minister for the Northern Territory, 3437
Tizard, Judith, Shadow Minister for Cultural Affairs, Parliament of New Zealand, 4736
Tokyo Metropolitan Assembly delegation, led by Vice-President Nobujiro Maejima, 2268
Tonovski, Professor Dr Gjorgi, Professor of the University of Ohrid, 485
Williams, Priscilla, Consul General of New Zealand, 5940
Wilson, Robert, Clerk of House of Commons Overseas Office, 8399
Xu Congqi, President of the People's Government of Xigang District, Dalian, China, with delegation, accompanied by the Hon. Peter Anderson, former Member of the New South Wales Legislative Assembly, 8118
District Court:
  Appeal Filing Fees, q. 5747
  Country Sittings, q. 8949, q. 9012, q. 9638, q. 9710, g. 9781
  Criminal Trials, q. 2800
  Rural Arbitration, q. 2030
Divisions:
  Assembly:
    Aboriginal Housing Bill, 6044, 6083
    Address-in-Reply, 1958
    Address-in-Reply: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 1956
    Adjournment, 9296
    Aged-care Accommodation Reforms, 694, 700, 701
    Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 8724
    Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 5720, 5721
  Business of the House:
    Carriage of Bills, 9074
    Extension of Sitting, 1284, 9068, 9262
    Extension of Sittings, 9068
    Order of Business, 1619, 2675, 3558, 1978, 5798, 7101
    Precedence of Business, 241, 4909, 5292, 5671, 5898, 7921, 8131
    Routine of Business, 1065, 5827, 8038, 10640
    Sessonal Orders: No Confidence in Minister, 5903;
    No Confidence in Speaker, 5904
    Suspension of Standing and Sessonal Orders, 3510, 4526
    Suspension of Standing Orders, 325
    Closure, 223, 1282, 1285, 1286, 1287, 1825, 2338, 2682, 2683, 4241, 4751, 5408, 5413, 5902, 5904,
    9283, 9287, 9242, 9247, 9429, 9884, 9886, 9901, 10272
  Coalition One Nation Party Preferences, 5697, 5838, 5839, 5840
  Code of Conduct for Members, 3654, 4396
  Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 10106
  Community Protection (Dangerous Offenders) Bill, 590
  Companion Animals Bill, 5054, 5406, 5907, 6075, 6076, 6252
  Condemnation of the Government, 3646
  Condemnation of the Premier and the Treasurer, 842, 945
  Confidence in Government, 4642
  Consideration of Urgent Motions, 132, 246, 333, 495, 619, 851, 1068, 1238, 1383, 1463, 1635, 1776,
  1970, 2109, 2278, 2416, 2612, 3590, 3671, 3744,
  3885, 3973, 4126, 4255, 4667, 4750, 4928, 5069,
  5304, 5826, 7511, 7654, 7894, 8036, 8130, 8312,
  8454, 8455, 8558, 8756, 8907, 9208, 9412, 9529,
  9898, 10012, 10210
  Constitution and Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment Bill, 1111, 1112, 1113, 1114,
  1115, 1116, 1117
  Council on the Cost of Government, 9420
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 534
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4176, 4180
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2654
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sentencing Guidelines) Bill, 9571
Days and Hours of Sitting, 223
Dental Health Program Funding, 4674
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment Bill, 939
Dissent: Ruling of Mr Speaker, 245, 1823, 1826, 2445
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 1286, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1290
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, 8598
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 1519
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 1686
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 5917
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, and cognate bills, 5397
Federal:
Aged Care Funding, 5432
Child-care Funding, 340, 341
Education and Training Funding, 4134
Employment Services Policy, 5311
Goods and Services Tax, 5075, 5076
Government Policies, 8052, 8053, 8054
Health Funding, 1245, 3463
Rural Assistance, 1642, 1643
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, 4562
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 2327, 2329
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10061, 10097
Freshwater Native Fish Stocks, 8565
General Purpose Standing Committees:
Budget Estimates Reference, 5771
Goods and Services Tax, 5075, 7752
Education Impact, 7660
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, 502, 503
Health Services Bill, 2311
Home Building Amendment Bill, 5918, 5919
Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill, 8425, 8426
Honourable Member for Kogarah: Motion of Expulsion, 4378
Hospital Waiting Lists, 592
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, 1079
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Investigation into Parliamentary and Electorate Travel: First Report, 4242, 4243
Information Technology and Telecommunications Industry Goods and Services Tax, 7901, 7902
Joint Estimates Committees, Establishment, 5413
Kooragang Coal Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 2578
Land Tax Legislation Amendment (Protection of Private Homes) Bill, 4514
Lithgow Unemployment, 1469
Local Government Amendment (Meetings) Bill, 5648
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 5661, 5662, 9284, 9288
Luna Park Site Amendment Bill, 1264
Member Named: Phillips, The Hon. R. A. (Miranda), 8448
Member Removed: Phillips, The Hon. R. A. Miranda, 8448
Members Not Further Heard
Amery, Mr R. S. (Mount Druitt), 6027
Lo Po', The Hon. Faye (Penrith), 853
Yeadon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville), 492
Minister for Education and Training: Motion of Censure, 8144
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services: Motion of No Confidence, 3509
Minister for Police: Motion of Censure, 7919
Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for Rural Affairs: Motion of Censure, 10223
Minister for the Environment: Motion of Censure, 1490
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Roads: Motion of Censure, 10023, 10024
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 2493
Natural Heritage Trust, 2619
New England Highway Federal Funding, 5523, 5557
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, 7241
Northern Beaches Health Services, 593
Offshore Minerals Bill, 5782
Olympic Roads and Transport Authority Bill, 8609, 8611, 8612
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 4500
Patrick Stevedoring Dismissals, 3892
Port of Newcastle Coal Exports, 2115, 2116
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs: Motion of Censure, 156
Printing of Papers, 718
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 10277
Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment (Penalty Notices) Bill, 5916
Protection of the Environment Administration Amendment (Environmental Education) Bill, 9392, 9396
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 2678
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2318
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8166
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Recording of Names in Division, 5838, 5841
Regional Development Funding, 4934
Register of Disclosure Farm Assistance Documentation, 5799, 5800
Reordering of General Business, 484, 1226, 7882
Residential Parks Bill, 9876, 9879
Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill, 5399
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 9071, 9072, 9507
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 5402
Rice Industry, 7517
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2673, 2674
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9243, 9247, 9426, 9427, 9428, 9430, 9431, 9432, 9885
Sessional Orders, 14, 101, 5903, 5904
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1865
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 6508
Superannuation Administration Act: Disallowance of Regulation, 881
Sydney Opera House World Heritage Listing, 4524, 4533
Sydney Showground Lease Documentation, 4231
Teaching Standards Bill, 10271, 10273
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 2682, 2684
Tourism Funding, 3980
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 4899, 4901
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications) Bill, 5730
Treasurer, Admission into Legislative Assembly, 5408
Urgent Motion: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 858
Walker Trusts Amendment Bill, 883, 884, 2258
Water Policy Administration, 9024, 9025
Women's Rights, 861
Workers' Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9886, 9899, 9902
Workplace Video Surveillance Bill, 5929, 6315
World War I and Anzac History Study, 9718
Council:
Air Transport Legislation Repeal Bill, 4031
Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill, 7563, 7585
Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No 2), and cognate bill, 9367, 10822
Arena, The Hon. Franca: Expulsion, 1571
Statement of Regret, 7481
Auditor-General, Attendance at the Bar of the House, 9367
Banana Industry Amendment Bill, 7684
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, 5506, 6587
Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Amendment Bill, 4612
Business of the House:
Order of Business, 2183
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 1706, 1906, 2182, 2366, 5345, 6322
Canterbury Park Racecourse Development, 11054
Casino Control Amendment Bill, 3151
Commission for Children and Young People Bill (No 2), and cognate bills, 10112, 10163
Community Services Commissioner Reappointment, 9111
Companion Animals Bill, 6997, 7004, 7014, 7037
Conservatorium of Music Archaeological Site, 6955
Constitution Amendment Bill, 766, 767, 788, 791, 792, 804, 807, 810
Correctional Centres Act: Disallowance of Prisons (General) Amendment (Biometric Identification System) Regulation 1997, 3079
Co-operative Housing and Starr-Bowkett Societies Bill, 1137
Crimes Amendment (Child Punishment) Bill, 8375
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Police and Public Safety) Bill, 4808, 4815, 4819, 4828, 4876, 5030, 5235
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 2957
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Review of Criminal Cases) Bill, 4604
De Facto Relationships Amendment Bill, 6322, 6323, 6324
Department of Community Services and Community-based Welfare Services, 7297
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 2241
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment (Ongoing Dealing) Bill, 6834, 6839
Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, 8541
Education Reform Amendment Bill, 2549, 2554
Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabling of Documents, 10440
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act: Disallowance of Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Regulation 1998, 6774, 6781
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 3369
Expulsion of the Hon. Franca Arena, 1571
Fair Trading Tribunal Bill, and cognate bill, 10868
Federal Member for Oxley Pauline Hanson, 8402
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, 4692, 4704
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 3135, 3225
Forest Contracts Auditor-General Inquiry, 10966, 10976
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill, 10601, 10602, 10751, 10777, 10781, 10784, 10786, 10787, 10790, 10792, 10796, 10804, 10805, 10808
Guardianship Amendment Bill, 4286
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, 8402
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 403
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Heritage Amendment Bill, 10462, 10464
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 2002
Home Building Amendment Bill, 5919
Justices Legislation Amendment (Appeals) Bill, 10361, 10363, 10411
Landlord and Tenant (Rental Bonds) Amendment (Penalty Notices) Bill, 5873
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 8703
Legal Profession Amendment (Costs Assessment) Bill, 6753, 6755, 6757
Life Sentence Confirmation Bill, 9303
Liquor Amendment (Restaurants and Nightclubs) Bill, 7983
Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment (Community Partnership) Bill, 4473
Local Government Amendment (Community Land Management) Bill, 9929
Local Government Amendment (Open Meetings) Bill, 2837
Local Government Legislation Amendment (Elections) Bill, 6828, 10122, 10123, 10141, 10153, 10158
Mines Legislation Amendment (Mines Safety) Bill, 8995, 9644
Minister for Police Licensed Premises Ownership, 5377, 1105
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation 1997, 4019, 4028
M5 East Construction, 8848
M5 Investigation: Rescission of Resolution, 9341
Native Title (New South Wales) Amendment Bill, 7833, 7837, 7839
Native Vegetation Conservation Bill, 3271, 3275, 3277, 3284, 3287, 3290
Nutrition for People with Disabilities, 2339
Ombudsman Amendment (Child Protection and Community Services) Bill, 10295
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Bill, 9153, 10593
Protection of the Environment Operations Bill, 3185, 3187, 3189, 3201, 3204, 3207, 3216
Public Health Amendment (Tobacco Advertising) Bill, 2816, 2819
Public Housing Fire Safety Committee, 7966
Public Sector Management Amendment (Council on the Cost of Government) Bill, 8267, 8269
Public Trustee Corporation Bill, 5245
Residential Parks Bill, 10332, 10341
Residential Tribunal Bill, 9671
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill, 2919
Rural Lands Protection Bill, 9610, 9611, 9612, 10395, 10397, 10399
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel, 437
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music, 537, 558
Snowy Hydro Corporatisation Bill, 1730
Special Commissions of Inquiry Amendment Bill, 307
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, 2369
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 5608
State Revenue Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill, 8695
Summary Offences Amendment Bill, 3250
Sydney Water Catchment Management Bill, 10990, 11067
Sydney Water Supply Contamination, 7944
Tabling of Privileged Documents, 10976, 10982
Teaching Standards Bill, 11026
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 3004, 3044
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development:
Motion of Censure, 8087, 8112
Motion of Contempt, 8523, 8526, 10800, 10801
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 8081
Unlawful Gambling Bill, and cognate bills, 8945
Walker Trusts Amendment Bill, 1433
Water Legislation Amendment (Drinking Water and Corporate Structure) Bill, 10374, 10375
Waterfront Dispute, 4183
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 6988
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Bill, 9991, 9993
Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Bill, 6971, 6974, 6976, 6980, 6982, 6986
DNA Database, q. 8099, q. 7065
Dodson, Patrick, Chairman of the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, cons. urg. 1775, m. 1776, adj. 3064
Domain Temporary Fencing, q. 10917
Domestic Violence Court Assistance Program, q. 547, q. 3388, q. 3530, adj. 3726, adj. 4214, q. 4706
Drayton, Peter, Sentence, q. 7954
Drink Drunk Campaign, q. 7578, q. 8674
Drink Safe Surf Safe Campaign, q. 9524
Drink-driving, q. 3660
Driveway Road Safety, min. stmt 7393
Drought:
Assistance, pm 3683, q. 3731, q. 3737, mpi 3753
Personal Explanation, 3742
Relief, cons. urg. 3589, adj. 3843
Transaction Subsidies, q. 2718, q. 2719
Transport Assistance Scheme, q. 3711, q. 4302
Drowning Prevention, q. 9127, q. 10764
Drug:
Abuse, pms 8925
Abuse Prevention Policy, q. 7267
Addiction, q. 316, pers. expl, 323
Courts, q. 7259
Detoxification, q. 6808, q. 6809
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Education, q. 318, prns 6276
Education in Sport, q. 3822
Harm Minimisation, pers. expl. 7268
Harm Minimisation:
  Personal Explanation, 7268
in Prisons, q. 7395
Law Reform, adj. 4334, adj. 4337, adj. 5263
Misuse and Trafficking Legislation, prns 1397
Overdoses, q. 2713
Penalties, pers. expl. 8557
Policing Policy, q. 8304
Reform, adj. 5124
Rehabilitation Programs, q. 5354, q. 6945
Seizures, q. 5418
Traffickers Sentence Appeal, q. 6944
Trafficking
  Imprisonment Sentences, q. 6878
Trafficking Penalties, q. 8555
Treatment Programs, q. 7262, q. 7502
Treatment Services, q. 9703
Use, National Secondary Schools Survey, q. 9950
Dubbo:
  College, q. 9789
Health Services, q. 1633
Juvenile Detention Centre, q. 10572
Respite Care, prns 5433
Dungog Railway Station Staffing, prns 707
Dunn, Robert:
  Arrest, min. stnt 1462, q. 1895, q. 1898
Legal Costs Application, q. 5742, q. 6524
Duties Act, q. 6522
Dwyer, Kevin, Community Service, prns 7870
Dyslexia, adj. 7602

E

Earwood Reservoir Site Rezoning, q. 3084, q. 3411
East Circular Quay, q. 4843, q. 4919, q. 4921, pers. expl. 4924, prns 4945, q. 5878, q. 6520, q. 7080
East Fairfield Housing Estate, prns 3681
East Heathcote Railway Bridge, prns 1968
East Maitland Intersection Upgrade, prns 3464
East Timor, prns 4269
  Independence, adj. 8713, prns 8928, adj. 9370
East Wellbank Street, Concord, Closure, q. 7808, q. 8508
Eastern Blue Groper, State Fish Emblem, q. 10301
Eastern Creek Raceway:
  Dance Parties, q. 3086, q. 3412
Eastern Distributor, q. 58, q. 1559, adj. 1939, prns 5705, prns 5857, adj. 10429, adj. 10611
Eastern Suburbs Drug Use, prns 2124
Eastley, David John, and Melon, Paul Peter, Deaths, prns 4674
Economic Development, q. 7576
Eden:
  Forest Agreement, q. 9012, prns 9235, q. 9408
  Regional Forest Agreement, adj. 5885
  Education Act 1990: Report to Parliament, tabled 10721
  Education Act: Disallowance of Education Amendment (Home Schooling) Regulation 1998, m. 8526, m. 8530, m. 8571, m. 8590
  Education and Training Budget Initiatives, q. 5678
  Education Funding Cuts, prns 4137
  Education Funding Cuts, cons. urg. 5825
  Edward River Irrigators, prns 8343
  Egan v Chadwick, Evans and Cahill, 8843, q. 10300
  Egan v Willis and Cahill: Tabling of Judgment, 10289
  Egan, The Hon. M. R., Tabling of Documents, 10746
  Elderly Drivers, q. 901, q. 2035
  Elective Surgery Waiting Lists, cons. urg. 1237, cons. urg. 2108, cons. urg. 5302
  Electoral District of Sutherland: Resignation of Christopher John Downy: Issue of Writ, 2747
  Electoral:
    Fraud, adj. 7089
    Redistribution, cons. urg. 494
    Electorate of Peats, q. 10304
    Electorate Profiles, 7100
    Electrical Safety, q. 5481
    Electricity:
      Company Financial Risk Management, q. 7334, q. 7363, q. 7386, q. 7711, q. 7801, reord. 7881, q. 7888
      Corporations Performance, q. 7579
      Dividends, q. 7712
      Generation Capacity, q. 277
      Generation Sector:
        Contracts, q. 7947, q. 7948
        Dividends, q. 1548, q. 1549, q. 7807
      Generator:
        Bidding Strategies, q. 2352, q. 3408
      Carbon Dioxide Emission, q. 6730, q. 7083
      Industry:
        Cross-border Asset Leasing, q. 10469
        Cross-border Leasing, q. 9891
        Financial Risk Management, q. 8030
        Investment, q. 8389
        Leasing, q. 9634
        Privatisation, q. 52, q. 54, q. 57, q. 113, cons. urg. 131, q. 175, q. 177, q. 179, q. 181, q. 232, q. 246, q. 269, q. 271, q. 272, q. 273, q. 274, q. 278, q. 319, q. 321, q. 322, q. 417, q. 420, q. 422, reord.484, q. 489, q. 542, q. 544, q. 547, q. 549, q. 550, q. 551, q. 607, q. 614, q. 615, cons. urg. 617, q. 690, q. 691, cons. urg. 693, q. 1017, q. 1425, q. 1899, q. 2356, q. 3194, q. 3400, adj. 5033, q. 5359, q. 5360, q. 5617, q. 5741, q. 5815, q. 7062, q. 7338, q. 8090, q. 8215, q. 8219, q. 8221, q. 8303, q. 9524, q. 9631, q. 9632, q. 9703, q. 10201, q. 10384
        Reform, q. 3198
        Interstate Contestable Market, q. 5944
        Market, q. 7060, q. 8100, q. 10918
        National Market, q. 7060, q. 10918
        Privatisation, cons. urg. 8311
        Retail Supply Competition, q. 6888, q. 6937
        Rural Supply, prns 7871
        Spot Prices, q. 1016
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Electronic Goods Repairers, g. 10837
Electronic Online Procurement, q. 4447
Elizabeth Drive Nursing Home, pms 8335, pms 9450
Elizabeth Street, Sydney, Aboriginal Sacred Site, adj. 1448, q. 2359, q. 2718, q. 3087
Ellis, Bob, Speech Writer, q. 8904, q. 8904, q. 8904, pers. expl. 8906
Email Etiquette, adj. 9005
Emergency Ambulance Services, q. 5357, q. 6945
Emergency Service Agency Expertise, q. 2604
Emerton Youth Recreation Centre, q. 1374, q. 1377
Emery, Narelle, Assisted Accommodation, q. 8583
Emmdale Water Supply, g. 3531, q. 3715, q. 4301
Employment:
Agents Act Administration, q. 5945
Discrimination, q. 8837
Screening Implementation Unit, q. 2927, q. 3409
Endangered Animal Protection, adj. 7348
Energy Industry:
Consumer Complaints, g. 10915
Consumer Protection Laws, q. 775
Ombudsman, q. 4519
Energy Australia:
Emergency Response, q. 4450, q. 5752
Photonics Information Supercorridor, pms 3981
Privatisation, q. 2031, cons. urg. 2277
Singleton Solar Power Plant, q. 3934
Supply Contract, q. 3387
Enterprise Bargaining Agreements, q. 1898
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act:
Disallowment of Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Regulation 1998, m. 6774
Environmental Planning and Assessment Legislation, q. 2359
Epping Bus Services, pms 869
Equal Opportunity Tribunal Hearings, q. 6885
Equal Pay for Women, adj. 7849
Erskine May’s Parliamentary Practice References, 4479
Erskineville and Macdonaldtown Street Lighting Failure, q. 6353, q. 6518
Ethnic Affairs Commission Broken Hill Visit, q. 649, q. 774, q. 775
Ethnic Community Consultation, pms 9724
Eurobodalla Shire Unemployment, q. 8384, q. 9953
European Court of Human Rights Judgment, q. 8388
Evans Head Contamination, q. 8390, q. 9955
Evans River School, q. 8088
Evans, Mark, Death, pms 7251
Exploitation of Young Workers, q. 1553
Exporter of the Year Award, q. 1309
Exports:
Awards, q. 5625
Development, q. 650
Health Services Expertise, q. 3191
Sales, q. 7956

F

Facilities for Children with Disabilities, adj. 8271
Fairfield:
Central Business District Revitalisation, pms 10231
City Mayors, pms 8478
Drug Action Team, pms 10234
Electorate:
Cost of Living, pms 1396
Roadworks, pms 8924
Traffic Fines, pms 1793
Housing Tenants Relocation, pms 6652
Poker Machine Taverns, q. 8950, q. 10918
Sporting Achievements, pms 8064
Families First-Macarthur and Stepping Stones
Pre-school, pms 9227
Family:
Demographics Media Reporting, adj. 4617
Support, adj. 4619
Parenting Package, q. 1702
Support Services Association, q. 6880, adj. 6926, q. 7084, q. 7085
Famir Sako Bail Review, q. 6095
Far North Coast Law and Order, pms 5322
Far West Gas and Petroleum Exploration, q. 9893
Farm Cove Sandstone Seawall, q. 10910
Farming:
Machinery Permits, pms 10235
Management Deposit Scheme, q. 7331
Use of Toxic Chemicals, q. 3027, q. 3404
Fassifern Rail Service, pms 4675
Fatigue-related Motor Vehicle Accidents, pms 6176
Faulconbridge Link Road, adj. 9371
Federal:
Aged Care Funding, cons. urg. 5431
Agriculture Policy, m. 3817
Budget, 4621
Child-care Funding, cons. urg. 332, m. 334, q. 1951, pms 2743, m. 4978, q. 4995
Education:
Policies, q. 6022
Tax, q. 4742
and Training:
Budget, q. 5133
Funding, cons. urg. 4125, m. 4127
Election 1998, adj. 8113, adj. 8114
Campaign, adj. 7601
Candidates Government Resources Use, q. 8502
Employment Advocate, q. 5217
Employment Services Funding, q. 4252
Employment Services Policy, cons. urg. 5303, m. 5305
Funding Cuts, q. 1376
Goods and Services Tax, cons. urg. 5067, m. 5070, adj. 7349
Government Policies, cons. urg. 8035, m. 8039
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Health Funding, cons. urg. 1236, m. 1238, cons. urg. 3456, q. 4745
Cuts, mpi 3991
Higher Education Funding, mpi 5154, mpi 5167
Regional Development Funding, cons. urg. 4926, m. 4928
Rural Assistance, cons. urg. 1634, m. 1636
Sex Discrimination Commissioner, adj. 309
Social Security Benefit Cuts, q. 4985
Workplace Relations Act, q. 6098, q. 6879
Federation Centenary Convention, q. 56, q. 274
Feedlot Animal Welfare, g. 5105, q. 6523
Female Boxing Matches, q. 8218, q. 9642
Ferries Pollution, q. 10304
Ferry Services, pms 4768
Film and Television Industry, q. 3710, g. 5298, q. 9639
Finance Brokering, Unlicensed, pms 7289
Financial Counselling Grants, q. 10300
Fire Enforcement, q. 3084
Fines Recovery, q. 4050, q. 4051, q. 4058
Fire Prevention Strategies, q. 11055
Fire Safety Regulations, q. 3028, q. 3418
Firearms:
Awareness Testing, pms 6181
Buyback Scheme, g. 3086, q. 3422
Illegal, q. 551, q. 1558
Legislation, pms 249
Registry Hotline, q. 4840, q. 6362
Firefighters Colin Eather, Peter Estcourt, Ted Hughes and David Quinlivan, Death, m. 3452
Firefighting Vehicles, q. 3027, q. 3411
First Greek-Australian Museum Foundation, adj. 10168
First United Nations International Day in Support of Victims of Torture, pms 6469
Fisheries Management Act: Disallowance of Fisheries Management (General) Amendment (Review Panel) Regulation 1998, m. 4554, m. 4692
Fishermans Cove Restaurant, pms 8585
Fisher, Dougall Momssey, Tribute, adj. 1194
Fishing:
Industry, adj. 10512
Licence Fees, q. 4709, q. 6361
Fitness Centres Code of Practice, q. 10908
Fitzgerald, Justice, Supreme Court Appointment, q. 6353
Fitzpatrick, Ivan, Employment Benefits Payments, pms 8783
Flemington Police Station Proposed Closure, pms 4137
Fletcher Challenge Paper, q. 10390
Flood Relief, q. 7062, q. 7263, q. 7360, adj. 7388
Floraville Public School Thirtieth Anniversary, pms 1393
Florey, Howard, Birth Centenary, adj. 1738
Flower:
Export Market, q. 5059
Industry, q. 6519
Flying Foxes, adj. 3543, q. 8503, q. 8956, adj. 9856, q. 9950, q. 9955, adj. 9999, adj. 10168, q. 10301, q. 10998
Carer Assistance, q. 9786
Maclean Colony, q. 5948, adj. 5988, adj. 5989, q. 6100, q. 6356, q. 7072
Fodder Factory, q. 4449
Food:
Industry Development, q. 3829
Irradiation, q. 2928, q. 3404
Safety Standards, q. 9016, q. 9311
Forestry and National Park Estate Bill Amendments, q. 10842
Forests:
Agreements, q. 10004, q. 10009, 10013
Government Advertising, q. 10468
Costs, q. 10759
Assessment Process, adj. 7389
Conservation, q. 4292, pms 5319, g. 5881, q. 9486, q. 9489, q. 9638
Contracts, Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 10966
Negotiations, q. 8450
Privilege, 8452
Old-growth, q. 9889, cons. urg. 10011
Public Land Use, q. 7068, q. 8097
Reserve System, q. 8957, adj. 9515
Resources, q. 9314, q. 10918
Former Member for Illawarra, pms 9908
Forsyth, Constable Peter, Death, m. 3474
Forums on Ageing, q. 767
Foster Care Association Forum, q. 1153
Foster Care Week, q. 419
Foster Carers, q. 6443
Fowler, Jack, Tribute, pms 2135
Fox, Rodney, Workplace Death, m. 3474
Fredo Pies and Ice Creams Pty Ltd, adj. 3951
Free Spirit Association, q. 10910
FreightCorp:
Privatisation, q. 276
Roster Section Transfer, pms 1959
Freshwater Native Fish Stocks, cons. urg. 8557, m. 8559
Fretin Foundation Anniversary, pms 6180
Fruit Bat:
Lyssavirus Transmission, q. 9202
Menangle Virus Transmission, q. 9127
Fruit Fly, q. 9409
Furniture Industry Technologies Conference, q. 5102
F3 Motorist Warning Signs, q. 8224, q. 9953

G

Gallop, Justice, Driving Offences Penalty, q. 10752
Gallpen, Debbie, Accommodation, adj. 5642
Gambling, adj. 7090
Addiction, q. 1309, q. 6815, g. 9784, q. 10301
Addiction Education, q. 6098
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Counselling Services, q. 8834
Helpline, q. 2350, q. 3404
Inquiry, q. 4053
Licensed Premises Gambling Loans, q. 5941
Gaming:
and Gambling Machines, q. 9946
Social Impact Inquiry, q. 5875, q. 6104, q. 7073
Submission, q. 10753
Venue Automatic Teller Machines, q. 3389, q. 4299
Garrawarra Centre for Aged Care, pms 5553
Gas and Petroleum Survey, q. 10757
Gas-powered Buses, q. 8505, q. 10476
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras:
Event Co-ordination, pms 5854
Fireworks, q. 3399, q. 3936
Uniformed Police Participation, q. 10993
Use of Government House, q. 3026
Gay Games Funding, q. 5623, q. 7078
Gender Pay Equity, q. 1556, q. 2804, q. 3527
General Augusto Pinochet Arrest, min. stunt 8556, adj. 8712, pms 9230
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1:
Membership, 3376, 6931
Reports:
Budget Estimates, tabled 6706
Changes in Land Tax in New South Wales, tabled 6930
Inquiry into Changes in Land Tax in New South Wales, m. 7314
Interim Report on the Inquiry into the Impact of the National Electricity Market on the Finances of the New South Wales Government, tabled 10516
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2:
Contempt Allegation, m. 4019
Membership, 1521, 7037
Reports:
Budget Estimates, tabled 6706
Contempt of Committee, tabled 3911
Inquiry into Rural and Regional New South Wales Health Service, receipt 7053
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3: Report:
Budget Estimates, tabled 6706
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4: Report:
Budget Estimates, tabled 6706
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5:
Chairman, q. 6358
Membership, 5859
Reports: Budget Estimates, tabled 6706
General Purpose Standing Committees, m. 3511
Budget Estimates Reference, m. 5767
Report, tabled 6706
Genetically Engineered Food, q. 10995, adj. 11042
George Street and Railway Square Upgrade, q. 3019, q. 4294, q. 5353, q. 8835
Georges River:
Pollution, pms 9232
Regional Environmental Plan, cons. urg. 8035
Gerringong:
and Gcover Sewage Treatment Plant, q. 8224, q. 10136
Police Station Closure, adj. 3949, q. 4588, q. 5881
Policing, adj. 7705
Tidy Towns Subcommittee, pms 8333
Gilligan, Denis, Former Chief Superintendent of Police, q. 416, q. 1430
GIO Privatisation, pers. expl. 6250
Glen Innes District Court Sittings, q. 3088
Glenbrook:
Police, q. 7085
Policing, q. 6944
Glendale Regional Athletics Facility, q. 907, pms 981, q. 1010, q. 1012, q. 1427
Glendell Mine Development Property Acquisitions, q. 9125
Gloucester:
Juvenile Detention Centre, pms 5851
Public School Facilities, pms 345
Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital Expansion, pms 4678
Gold Coast-Tweed Heads Road Corridor, pms 2127
Gold Production, q. 9708, q. 10386
Golden Stave Foundation, pms 6655
Golf Club Membership Age Concession, q. 10003, q. 10135
Goninans Hong Kong Contract, pms 2299
Good Will Week, q. 9785
Goodooga District Hospital, q. 5622, q. 7074
Goods and Services Tax, cons. urg. 5067, m. 5070, adj. 7349, m. 7718, m. 7746, cons. urg. 8129, q. 10003
Education Impact, cons. urg. 7653, m. 7654
Information Technology and Telecommunications Industry, cons. urg. 7893, m. 7895
Social Impact, pms 8062
Wine Industry Impact, q. 7948
Goodwill Volleyball Institute and Sitting Volleyball, Australia:, pms 3904
Gosford-Wyong Joint Water Supply and Sewerage Scheme, q. 425
Gosford:
Show 110th Anniversary, pms 4541
State Emergency Service Volunteers, adj. 455
Goulburn:
Accident Investigation Unit, q. 8900, q. 8907
Base Hospital Elective Orthopaedic Surgery, q. 6440
Horsing, q. 7575
Government House:
Assets, q. 3089, q. 3412
Furniture, q. 6357
Operating Costs, q. 1553
Government:
Agency Legal Services, q. 6807
Agency Tender, pms 3982
Budget Deficit, cons. urg. 4666
Bus Contract, q. 1629, q. 2603
Commercial-in-confidence Accountability, q. 10465
Computer Information Misuse, pms 5439
Condemnation, m. 1360, m. 3645
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Construction:
  Contract Procedures, q. 10388
  Environmental Guidelines, q. 10129
  Waste Management, q. 10468
Contracts Intellectual Property Guidelines, q. 6724
Department Spending, q. 8948, q. 8999, q. 8950, q. 8951
Electronic Online Procurement, q. 4447
Gaming Submission, q. 10753
Greg Norman Holden International Golf Classic, Funding, q. 3199, q. 3413
Motion of No Confidence, m. 7102, m. 7179, m. 7219
Political Advertising, q. 10382
Printing Service, q. 5351
Purchasing, q. 10992
Purchasing and Procurement, q. 3702, q. 4705, q. 5617, q. 6881
Purchasing and Supply, q. 11056
Relationship with Police Service, q. 609
Selected Application Systems Program, q. 5479
Governor of New South Wales, m. 7971
Governor's Speech, 1, 6
Grafton to Long Bay Prisoner Transfer, q. 10918
Grafton:
  Abattoir, g. 4116
  Crime Statistics, q. 4185, q. 5880
  Juvenile Justice Centre, q. 7358
  Public Amenities, q. 8502
  Grahame Park Stadium, Gosford, g. 8388
  Graham, Yvonne, Death, adj. 7605
  Grave Site Shortage, q. 5301
  Great Lakes International Triathlon, pms 3765
  Great Southern Energy Rural Electricity Charges, pms 6691
Greater Metropolitan Growth Strategy, q. 608
Greater Murray Area Health Service Aged Services Review, q. 2030, q. 3404
Greater Western Sydney:
  Economic Development Board, mpi 1644
  Industry, q. 2534
  Green and Golden Bell Frog, q. 3714, q. 4715
  Green Point Reserve, pms 3903
  Green Power, q. 2353
  Scheme, q. 10473
  Green Slip Price Guide, q. 2796
  Green Valley Young People's Choir, pms 7296
Greenacre:
  Commonwealth Bank Closure, pms 8158
  Law and Order, pms 2435
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, q. 57, cons. urg. 494, m. 496, q. 1018, q. 2270, q. 3087, q. 3825, q. 4716, q. 5750, q. 7365, q. 8100, q. 8673, q. 8961, q. 9782, q. 9957
Greenpeace Kirribilli House Protest, q. 2024, pms 2129, q. 2179, priv. 2277, priv. 2446
Greenwich Bushland Hygrocybe Conservation, adj. 10366, adj. 10429
Greg Norman Holden International Golf Classic, State Government Funding, q. 3199, q. 3413
Greig, Ernest, Accommodation, q. 3394, q. 4299, q. 4393, q. 7119
Grethely Mine Shafts Safety, pms 9728
Greyhound Racing Authority Membership, q. 1008, q. 1313
Grey-headed Flying Foxes, q. 10759
Grid Sentencing, q. 8686
Griffith:
  Aboriginal Community Allegations, pms 3608
  Housing, q. 7579, q. 9314
  Groper, Eastern Blue, State Fish Emblem, q. 10301
  Grosvenor Centre Infection Controls, q. 10296, q. 10838
  Group Homes:
    for People with Disabilities, pms 8781
    Report Cards, q. 7069, q. 8098
    Supervision, q. 10207
Grundmann, Dr David, Alleged Abortionist, q. 909, q. 2035
Guangdong Province Delegation, q. 3028
Guardianship Board Operations, q. 1550, pms 1874, q. 2176
Gulgong Public School Parliament, adj. 7850
Gun Law:
  Reform, pms 8160
  Uniformity, adj. 9676, udj. 9995
Gunnedah:
  Pesticide Use, q. 4842, q. 6363
  Shire Abattoir, q. 653, q. 1905, q. 2171
  Gymea Bay Public School, pms 9441
  Gymea TAFE Trade Course Relocation, pms 10239
  Gymnasium Closures, q. 1770

H

Habitual Traffic Offenders, q. 4515
Hainanese Association, adj. 456
Hamilton, Joshua, Medical Treatment, adj. 7603
Hamod, Anthony, Legal Costs, q. 11055
Hands, Allen, Senior Parliamentary Attendant, 3577
Hankinson, The Hon. Frederick Charles, a Former Member of the Legislative Council:
  Death, 740
  Tribute, pms 1484
Hanson, Pauline, Federal Member for Oxley, m. 916, m. 1710, m 5754, m. 5785, m. 8375, m. 8393, m. 8399
  Hardwood Plantations, q. 1155
Hastings Headway Funding, pms 4548
Hawkesbury-Nepean River System Water Quality, q. 2412
Hawkesbury:
  Rural Fire Service, pms 9451
  St John Ambulance Brigade, pms 8575
Healey, The Hon. Clive, a Former Member of the Legislative Council:
  Death, m. 29, udj. 78
Health and Research Employees Association:
  Elections, q. 7332, q. 7368
Wage Claim, q. 2029
Health Care Complaints Act Review Committee:
Report, **tabled** 2786
Health Care Complaints Commission: Annual Report, **tabled** 10649
Health:
Administration, adj. 7606
Services, m. 592, **prns** 631
Services:
Budget, q. 233
Funding, **cons. urg.** 4749
Information, q. 10915
International Marketing, q. 1701
Northern Region, **prns** 631
Heathcote East Bridge, **prns** 7872
Heathcote Road Noise Barriers, **prns** 10031
Heavy Vehicle Mass Limits, q. 7178
Heavy Vehicle Registration Scheme, q. 1460
Helicopter Rescue Service, q. 8123
Helium Balloon Release, adj. 5775
Hemp Olympics
Heavy Vehicle Mass Limits,
Henry, Emie, Death, **min. stmt** 5899
Hepatitis C, q. 9951
Herborn, Cyril, Death, **prns** 7906
Heritage and Conservation Register, q. 5352
Heritage Council Manly Conservation Strategy, q. 551, adj. 6811, q. 1558
Heritage Retirement Village, Padstow, adj. 8116, **prns** 8470
Heritage Stonework Program, q. 5618, q. 5746, q. 5941, q. 6515, q. 6723
Heroin:
Detoxification, **prns** 140, q. 774, **prns** 1654, q. 2034, **prns** 3471
Importation Seizure, q. 8303
Trials, q. 10504
Heyward, Mark, Death, **prns** 1087
High Court Chief Justice, q. 3398
Higher Education, **prns** 7423
Higher School Certificate:
Examination, q. 9947
Language Courses, q. 8033
Marking, q. 9707
Results, **min. stmt** 322
Spanish, adj. 8416
High-Tech Small Business Assistance, q. 6100
Hildago, Lorenzo, Tiling Contract Performance, adj. 8545
Hillcrest Estate Traffic, **prns** 7428
Hills Motorway Group Payments, q. 2032, q. 2930
Hinchinbrook Residential Development, **prns** 5702
Hippocrates Aged Persons Trust, **prns** 10033
Hissey, Frederick Norman, Death, adj. 8113
Hit-and-run Accidents, **prns** 6656
HMAS **Western Australia** Fire Tragedy, adj. 4733
Holy Spirit School North Ryde Fortieth Anniversary, **prns** 4686
Home:
and Community Care:
Forems, q. 8096, q. 9130
Review, q. 1155 *
Break-in NRMA Analysis, prn 10039
Building Dispute Mediation, q 10131
Dialysis Technology, q. 1557, q. 3403
Invasion, q. 7099
Modification Services for People with Disabilities, q. 4250
Schooling, q. 8091, q. 9488, q. 9491, q. 9957
Home Building Act, q. 5101
Home Care Service:
Funding, q. 8951, q. 10764
Review, q. 1302
Special Achievement Awards, q. 901
Homebush Bay:
Facilities, q. 10994
Hotel Complex, q. 2272
Millennium Parklands, q. 5299
Parking, adj. 9002
Residential Development, q. 5748, q. 7078
Showground, q. 3701
Water Cycle Infrastructure Strategies, q. 6629
Worker Safety, q. 8096
HomeFund, q. 3586
Interest Rates, q. 6887, q. 7082
Homeless:
Accommodation, q. 426
Assistance, **prns** 4942, q. 8503, q. 9493
Youth, q. 6945, q. 7085
Homoeopathy, adj. 6772, adj. 6844, adj. 6929, adj. 7039
Homophobic Violence, q. 4592
Hong Kong Parliamentary Delegation, adj. 5030
Hope for the Children Foundation, q. 9896
Hore, Peter Michael, adj. 7391
Hornsby Shire Council General Manager, q. 2031, q. 2177, **prns** 2741, q. 3420
Hospitality Industry Award Entitlements, q. 902
Hospital:
Bequests Use, q. 6103, q. 7075
Computers, q. 8028
Emergency Department Care, q. 8749
Food, q. 7956, q. 9129
Patient Deaths, q. 6811, q. 7072
Public Hospital Linen Suppliers, q. 7476, q. 7957
Waiting Lists, m. 590, q. 6157, q. 7505, q. 7507
Hotel and Club Trading Hours, mpi 871
House Committee: Membership, m. 7902
Housing Agreement, **cons. urg.** 3742, m. 3745, **cons. urg.** 4253, m. 4256
Hoxton Park Road Vehicle Noise, **prns** 3764
Hoxton Park to Parramatta Public Transport Corridor, adj. 6588, adj. 6589
HRJ Financial Services, q. 6520
Human Tissue Act Review, q. 2351, q. 2352, q. 3402
Hunter Valley Coal Dispute, g. 51, adj. 311, cons. urg. 1066, m. 1068, q. 1421, adj. 1450, q. 1695

Hunter:
Academy of Sport, prns 7559
Advantage Fund, q. 2029, q. 2350, q. 3405
Export Centre Funding, q. 4713, q. 5878
Regional Development Organisation, prns 7288

Region:
Athletics Facility, prns 3907
Consular Tour, q. 2798
Consumer Services for Senior Citizens, q. 10913
Developmental Disability Service Foundation Day Celebration, prns 6174
Economic Development, q. 1008, q. 3532, q. 4994
Electronic Commerce, g. 10303
Health Service Performance, prns 7873
Hot Rocks Energy Exploration, q. 10838
Industrial Relations, q. 8389
Investment, q. 3705, q. 4715
Jobs Plan, q. 8748
Mediator Travel Costs, q. 5480, q. 5884
Megalump Proposal, q. 10568
Power Industry Jobs, mpi 5708
Shipbuilding Industry, m. 2720
Storm Damage, min. stmt 6239, min. stmt 6432, prns 6647
Superdump Proposal, prns 10227, prns 10702

Huon Park Retirement Village, prns 9905

Hurstville Tenancy Dispute, prns 2707

ICI Chemical Klera, q. 4188, q. 5484
Illovarrar:
Coalwash Filling, prns 1252
Escarpm Development, prns 1080
Escarpm Preservation, q. 10914
Floodings, prns 7251
Flood-damaged Roads Repair, q. 9522
Former Member, prns 9908
Former Member for, prns 9908
Industrial Relations, prns 1480, q. 2924
Insurance Claims, cons. urg. 9411, m. 9412, m. 9414, prns 9550
Lilac Committee Luncheon, prns 6690
May Day Celebrations, prns 3984
Montessori Preschool, adj. 5643
Police Numbers, prns 8579
Roadworks, prns 4944
Illegal Street and Drag Racing, q. 3877
Illegal Whaling, adj. 4336

Imax Theatre, q. 1630
Immigration Museum, q. 2804, q. 3409
Immunisation, q. 6101, prns 6148, q. 6353, adj. 7484
Import Replacement, q. 1156
Impotency Clinics, q. 489
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Investigations, pers. expl. 3669, q. 3879, 3883

Local Government Complaints, q. 643, q. 1429
Louis Bayeh Investigation, q. 3445, q. 3583, pers. expl. 3587, q. 3658, q. 3661, q. 3731, q. 3733, q. 3964
Minister for Fair Trading Investigation, q. 3439, q. 3441, q. 3447, q. 3582, q. 3661, q. 3663, q. 3877
Minister for Transport Investigation, q. 2603

Parliamentary Travel Entitlements Inquiry: Letter to Commissioner, receipt 3387, tabled 3510

Reports:
A Major Investigation into Corruption in the Former State Rail Authority of New South Wales, tabled 6774
Annual Report, tabled 1403, receipt 1452
Investigation into Parliamentary and Electorate Travel: First Report, tabled 4182, tabled 4216, m. 4232
Investigation into the Conduct of a Senior Inspector with the Department of Gaming and Racing, tabled 7053, receipt 7096
Investigation into the Conduct of an Alderman on Fairfield City Council, tabled 9453, receipt 9519
Investigation into the Department of Corrective Services:
First Report: The Conduct of Prison Officer Toslo Lila (Josh) Sua and matters related thereto, tabled 3376, receipt 3435
Second Report: Inappropriate relationships with inmates in the delivery of health services, tabled 10450, receipt 10715
Investigation into the Disposal of Waste and Surplus Assets in TransGrid, Pacific Power and Integral Energy, receipt 6510, tabled 6591
Investigation into the Glebe Morgue, tabled 3376, receipt 3435
Major Investigation into Corruption in the Former State Rail Authority of New South Wales, receipt 6661

Report on the Conduct of: George Bertoncello of Lane Cove Council; Nazanin Bechara in relation to certain Councillors of Holroyd City Council; and Vittorio Fasan and Antonio Cavallaro and their dealings with Fairfield City Council, tabled 2720, tabled 2796
Independent Members Parliamentary Resources, adj. 10365

Indian Independence Fiftieth Anniversary, prns 2128
Indigenous Arts Advocacy Association Relocation, q. 11059

Indonesia:
Arrest of Australian Trade Unionists, q. 543
Civil Unrest, adj. 6121
Crisis, prns 5077
Industrial Moonlighting, prns 10032
Industrial Relations Commission President, q. 3930
Industrial Relations Consultative Committee, q. 546, q. 3827
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Information
Technology: and Telecommunications Industry, q. 3397, q. 6938, q. 7696
Goods and Services Tax, cons. urg. 7893, m. 7895
Industries, q. 3022
Sales Commission, q. 4841, q. 4995
Training, q. 4662
Infrastructure Advisory Board, 3654
Infrastructure Subsidies, q. 1704, g. 3416

Inghams
Chicken Processing Plant, pms 7529
Injured Bush Fire Fighters Income Maintenance, min. stmt 6623
Injuries Australia, pms 8342
Inland:
Fisheries Closure, adj. 11046, q. 11062
Fishing Licences, q. 6249, q. 6250, q. 6444
Marketing Corporation, adj. 5773

Wetlands Protection, q. 8392, q. 10136
Inner City Street Crime, g. 7711, q. 9200
Inner Sydney Crime, q. 8841, q. 10765
Inner West Media Coverage, adj. 6770

Inner Western Sydney Community Health Services, pms 5854
Instant Scratch Lottery Ticket Outlets, pms 512
Institute of Technology Teaching Hours, adj. 1736
Insurance Rating Premium System, q. 906
Intra State Contestable Electricity Market, q. 5944
Intrastate Air Services Deregulation, q. 2275

Inverell:
Community Health Centre, q. 4986, q. 6523
Electorate, pms 3906
Hospital Emergency Department, q. 7644, q. 7652
Investment, q. 6099
Chinese, q. 10568

Contracts, cons. urg. 3670
Iridium Telecommunications Network, q. 4191

Irish Famine:
Commemoration, pms 5162
Commemorative Monument, pms 7247
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pms 2296
Isolated Students Assistance, q. 4347
Israel, Fiftieth Anniversary, m. 4121, adj. 4213
Israel-Australia Chamber of commerce Syd Field Award, q. 9952
Italian Television Sex and Violence Ban, adj. 3067
Italian-Australian Business Leaders Forum, q. 9492

J

Jabiluka Mine, adj. 6123
Jabiluka Protest Site Raid, adj. 5128
Jago, The Hon. Arnold Henry, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 325
Jamberoo Croquet Club, pms 5317
Jensen, The Hon. Henry Frederick, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 7435
Jerilderie:
District Hospital, q. 7647
Health Services, pms 9039
Hospital, pms 4266

Jessie Street National Women's Library, adj. 3428
Jindabyne:
Land Dispute, pms 2439
Transport Services, pms 1481

Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher, KBE, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 9514, adj. 10366
Obituary, 9453

Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher, KBE, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 9514, adj. 10366
Obituary, 9453
Personal Explanation, 9518
Johnson, Avril, Retirement, pms 7878
Joint Coal Exploration Project, q. 238

Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, mes. 6660

Membership, m. 6930, mes. 7814, m. 7903

Reports:
Third Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, tabled 4578, tabled 4655, 7638
Unregistered Health Practitioners: The Adequacy and...
Appropriateness of Current Mechanisms for Resolving Complaints, 7639
Joint Estimates Committees, mes. 5378, m. 5486, mes. 5669
Establishment, m. 5409
Withdrawal of Consideration of Message, 7097
Joint Meeting to Hear an Address by Her Excellency Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, 7045, mes. 7054, 7058, mes. 7100
Joint Parliamentary Services: Report, m. 10745
Joint Select Committee into Safe Injecting Rooms, mes. 3375
Membership, m. 168, m. 259, mes. 324
Message, 2596, 2747
Overseas Travel, mes. 28
Reporting Date, mes. 2369, m. 2428, m. 2495, m. 2747, m. 3071
Report:
Establishment or Trial of Safe Injecting Rooms, receipt 3377, receipt 3436, m. 3865, m. 4654
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 3868
Joint Select Committee on Victims Compensation, m. 5194, mes. 5442, mes. 8821
Membership, m. 168, m. 259, mes. 324
Reporting Date, mes. 7814, m. 7902, m. 8711
Reports:
Alternative Methods of Providing for the Needs of Victims of Crime, 1369
Complaint by the Walsh Family Concerning Rakus Solicitors, tabled 6434, 7550
Third Interim Report, tabled 6510
Long Term Financial Viability of the Victims Compensation Fund, receipt 3376, receipt 3435, 4649
Study Tour of Interstate & Overseas Jurisdictions, tabled 1293, receipt 1452
Survey of Victims Compensation Cost Saving Measures in Other Jurisdictions, tabled 1227, tabled 1293
The Collection of Restitution from Convicted Offenders, tabled 6434, 7556, tabled 7709, 10663
Discussion Paper, tabled 6510
3rd Interim Report, tabled 7675
Terms of Reference, mes. 5202, m. 5384
Joint Select Committee on Voluntary Euthanasia, m. 7619
Joint Select Committee upon the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995: Report, tabled 2747, receipt 3376, 3857, 3863
Joint Sittings:
Election of Member of the Legislative Council, 25, 4181, 6509
Election of Senator, 26, 8184
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Reports:
A 50 km/h General Urban Speed Limit for New South Wales: Progress Report and Edited Minutes of Evidence, tabled 1227, receipt 1403, 3570
Addendum to Staysafe 39—Young Drivers, tabled 10575, tabled 10714
Driver Licensing in New South Wales—First Entry into the Driver Licensing System, receipt 7, receipt 30, 952
Report of the 2nd Meeting of Australasian Parliamentary Road Safety Committees and Ministerial Nominees, tabled 633, tabled 684
Staysafe 41—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1995, tabled 5513, tabled 5585, 7547
Staysafe 42—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1996, tabled 5513, tabled 5585, 7552
Staysafe 43—Electronic Drivers Licences, tabled 10575, tabled 10714
Staysafe 44—Developing Safer Motor Vehicles for Australia, tabled 10575, tabled 10714
Staysafe 45—Injury Prevention and Infection Control in the Taking of Blood Samples from Drivers Suspected of Alcohol or Other Drug Impairment, tabled 10575, tabled 10714
Staysafe 46—Falling Asleep at the Wheel—Legal and Licensing Implications of Driver Fatigue, tabled 10575, tabled 10714
Staysafe 47—Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1997, tabled 10575, tabled 10714
Staysafe 48—Pedestrian Safety IV, Aspects of Child Pedestrian Safety in New South Wales, tabled 10715
Staysafe 49—Concerning the Development of Uniform Road Traffic Law in Australia—The Australian Road Rules, tabled 10715
Traffic Amendment (Street and Illegal Drag Racing) Act 1996—A Report Relating to the Sunset Provision, 956
Young Drivers, tabled 740, tabled 961
Joint Standing Committee upon Small Business, mes. 8821
Discussion Papers:
Security of Payment in the New South Wales Building Industry, receipt 7096
Security of Payment—Deemed Trusts: The Full Debate, receipt 7096
Reports:
Security of Payment in the New South Wales Building Industry, 8024, tabled 8075, receipt 8118
Security of Payment—Deemed Trusts: The Full Debate, 8024
The Illawarra Experiment: Report on the NRMA’s Quality Repair System, tabled 4691, tabled 4739, 8021
Terms of Reference, m 6505, mes. 6510, m. 8711
Joint Tenancy Assistance Program, q. 1426
Judge Ross Vincent, q. 9778, q. 9779
Judicial Agencies Data Exchange. q. 10127
Judicial Commission of New South Wales, Conduct Division:

Reports:
- Complaints Against Magistrate Ian Lanham Ross McDougall, \textit{tabled} 5158
- Complaints Against the Hon. Justice Vince Bmce, \textit{tabled} 5158
- Reasons of the Hon. D. I. Mahoney, QC, regarding the Hon. Justice Bmce, \textit{tabled} 5158
- Response of the Hon. Justice Vince Bruce, \textit{tabled} 5158

Judicial Commission Operations, \textit{q.} 271

June Anne Linen Factory, \textit{adj.} 7848

Junee District Hospital Bed Closures, \textit{q.} 7714, \textit{pers. expl.} 7718

Juratowitch, Beth, Rail Vibration Complaint, \textit{pms} 5322

Justice Gallop Driving Offences Penalty, \textit{q.} 10752

Justices of the Peace, \textit{q.} 8089

References, \textit{q.} 4712

Role Review, \textit{q.} 3703

Juvenile:
- Crime Prevention, \textit{adj.} 4731
- Detention, \textit{q.} 1700, \textit{q.} 1701
- Justice, \textit{q.} 4288
- Justice Initiatives, \textit{q.} 3525
- Justice Safehaven Program, \textit{g.} 2032
- Offender Naming, \textit{q.} 9785

K

Kaiyu Clubhouse Official Opening, \textit{pms} 9040, \textit{pms} 9442

Kaminski, Steve, Real Estate Agent Registration, \textit{q.} 10564, \textit{q.} 11065

Kangaroo Island Koala Translocation, \textit{min. stmt} 5414, \textit{pers. expl.} 5427

Kangaros:
- Culling, \textit{q.} 1900, \textit{q.} 3419, \textit{q.} 10386
- Meat Contamination, \textit{q.} 5360, \textit{q.} 6889
- Meat Parasites, \textit{q.} 2180, \textit{q.} 3403

Kardell, Cynthia:
- Health Service Unjustified Dismissal Claim, \textit{adj.} 10826
- Unfair Dismissal Claim, \textit{q.} 174, \textit{q.} 1312

Kariong:
- Parking, \textit{pms} 7557
- Public School Tenth Anniversary, \textit{pms} 3986

Kelly, Bernard Morgan, South Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club Vice-Captain, Death, \textit{m.} 3450

Kelly, Dr John, Tribute, \textit{g.} 1458

Kempsey Health Services, \textit{pms} 7248

Kennedy, Audrey, and the Office of the Protective Commissioner, \textit{pms} 1656

Kerbside Recycling, \textit{q.} 4251, \textit{q.} 10207

Kerrison, Valda, Kempsey TAFE Employment, \textit{q.} 421, \textit{q.} 1430

Khaled, Khaled, Convicted Drug Dealer, \textit{q.} 6349

Kiaman:
- District Hospital Reopening, \textit{pms} 6050
- Electorate Health Services, \textit{q.} 6628
- Kidney Disease Patient Services, \textit{q.} 235
- Kids ‘N’ Creeks Competition, \textit{pms} 7288
- Kincumber Police Station, \textit{q.} 487
- King Street Court Complex Refurbishment, \textit{q.} 2174, \textit{q.} 5100

Kings Cross:
- Police Presence, \textit{q.} 7402
- Railway Station, \textit{q.} 849

Kingsford Legal Centre, \textit{adj.} 3841

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, Retirement, \textit{adj.} 6398, \textit{adj.} 6589

Kit Home Industry, \textit{q.} 10469

Knife:
- Crime Racial Bias, \textit{q.} 7085
- Law Education, \textit{q.} 6944
- Mail Order Sales, \textit{q.} 4588
- Exemption, \textit{q.} 4289
- Related Crime, \textit{q.} 3440
- Related Offence Penalties, \textit{cons. urg.} 4126
- Search Records, \textit{q.} 8223, \textit{q.} 10137
- Zero Tolerance, \textit{q.} 4656
- Koala Beach Koala Habitat, \textit{q.} 4835, \textit{q.} 6360
- Koala Strategy, \textit{q.} 2027, \textit{q.} 3419

Kogarah Youth Survey, \textit{pms} 8931

Kooragang Island:
- Airport Proposal, \textit{pms} 9038
- Roundabout Construction, \textit{pms} 1256
- Korean War Memorial, \textit{pms} 2298
- Kulnura and Jilliby Public Schools, \textit{pms} 6699
- Kurdish Women’s Hunger Strike, \textit{adj.} 9855

Kurnell, \textit{pms} 4686

Sewage Treatment Plant, \textit{p m} 3899

to La Perouse Ferry Service, \textit{pms} 6471

Ku-ring-gai:
- Electorate Bus Safety, \textit{p m} 5706
- Municipal Council, \textit{pms} 4772
- Municipality Crime Statistics, \textit{pms} 6152

Kyogle:
- Health Services, \textit{pms} 1651

to Murwillumbah Road Upgrade, \textit{pms} 6466

K-6 English Syllabus, \textit{q.} 3661

L

La \textit{Fianna} Fiftieth Anniversary, \textit{adj.} 309

La Perouse Aboriginal Reserve, \textit{q.} 10566

Labor Involvement Linking and Assisting Communities Committee, \textit{pms} 6178

Lachlan Electorate School Bus Safety, \textit{pms} 3470

Lachlan River:
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Water Allocation, q. 5423
   Personal Explanation, 5427, 5428
Lagoonwatch, q. 9635
Lake Ainsworth Sport and Recreation Centre, q. 6884, q. 7081
Lake Cargelligo Police Resources, pms 7416
Lake Conjola Contamination, pms 3607
Lake Cudgen Fish Death, q. 10563
Lake Illawarra:
   High School Roofing Repairs, pms 1486
   Permanent Opening, pms 1083, pms 1086, pms 3975, pms 3766
Lake Macquarie:
   Crime Statistics, q. 4838
   East Basketball Association, pms 1875
   Electorate Road Funding, pms 5432
   Lake Wollumboola Development, q. 4706, q. 6363
Lakelands Public School Maintenance, pms 2433
Lakemba:
   Electorate Police Response, pms 8919
   Police Station Shooting, pms 9545
   Services Memorial Club, pms 7428
Lakes Way Link Road, pms 10712
Land Title, Western Lands Division, pms 1399
Land:
   Clearing, q. 3962
   Management, mpi 2116
   Tax, q. 3399, pms 3610, q. 4296, q. 4341, g. 5221, adj. 5260, q. 5627, pms 6647, pms 7293, q. 7697, pms 8480
   Assessments, pms 8061
   Values, pms 7422
Lane Cove:
   and Gladstone Policing, m. 7631
   Police Numbers, pms 1873
   River Sewage Pollution, pms 864
   Sewer Connection, pms 1655, pms 8478
   West Public School, pms 6658
Lansvale East Public School, pms 5437
Lapstone Public School Hall, q. 6101, q. 7083
Law, Vanessa, Traineeship, adj. 4879
Last Great Railway Ball, q. 845, q. 846, q. 848
Law and Order, adj. 3431, Cons. Urg. 10209
Law Reform Commission: Report: Uniform Succession
   Law: The law of wills, tabled 6668
Lawlink Internet Web Site, q. 6095
Lawrence Hargreave School for Specific Purposes, pms 4763
Lawson, Beverley AM, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Death, m. 3477
Leader of the Opposition:
   Military Service
   Personal Explanation, 6633
   Queen's Counsel Appointment, q. 5818
   Learner Driver Hazard Perception Test, q. 9008
   Learning Links, pms 6698
   Lebanese National Day Speech, q. 10389
   LED Builders Pty Ltd, pms 9731
Lee, Edward, Death, q. 8839, q. 10765
Legal Aid:
   for Foreign Nationals, Cons. Urg. 9528
   Funding, Adj. 4211
   Helpline, q. 1306
Legal Profession Disciplinary Hearings, q. 2805
Legal Recognition of Same Sex Relationships, q. 1630
Legal System Scrutiny, Adj. 7387
Legionnaire's Disease, q. 5295
Legislative Assembly:
   Address-in-Reply:
      Presentation, 1958
   Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1955
   First Day's Debate, m. 143
   Second Day's Debate, m. 203
   Thu'd Day's Debate, m. 361
   Fourth Day's Debate, m. 464
   Fifth Day's Debate, m. 719
   Sixth Day's Debate, m. 890
   Seventh Day's Debate, m. 977
   Eighth Day's Debate, m. 1118
   Ninth Day's Debate, m. 1957
   Alleged leaking of Documents: Privilege, 8757
Bills:
   Carriage of, 9073
   Restored, 156
   Unproclaimed, 313, 2406, 7393, 9197
Business of the House:
   Adjournment of the House, m. 6653
   Allocation of Time for Discussion, 4018, 5731, 5908, 7771
   Business with Precedence, m. 8746
   Closure, m. 10272
   Code of Conduct for Members, m. 3646, m. 3649, Mes. 3893, m. 4379
   Committee Reports, 9398
   Conduct of Members, Pers. Expl. 7771
   Consideration of Legislative Council's Amendments, m. 6661, m. 9882, m. 10718
   Consideration of Urgent Motions, 7403, 9018
   Withdrawal, 2720
Days and Hours of Sitting, m. 220, Min. Stmi 2267, m. 2772, m. 6029, 8897
Extension of Sitting, m. 376, m. 1283, m. 1513, m. 1681, m. 1993, m. 2159, m. 2325, m. 2472, m. 2656, m. 3493, m. 4017, m. 4172, m. 4397, m. 4573, m. 4800, m. 4972, m. 5193, m. 5578, m. 5729, m. 6315, m. 6507, m. 7755, m. 3837, m. 8613, m. 8817, m. 9068, m. 9262, m. 9584, m. 9748, m. 10268
Hours of Sitting, 5903
Ministerial Statement, 6017
Notices of Motions, 112, 5293, 8449, 9008, 9197, 9527
Not Published, 3893
Removal, 3436, 7393
Order of Business, m. 122, m. 143, m. 582, m. 885, m. 1118, m. 1491, m. 1618, 1625, m. 1859, m. 2674,
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m. 2703, m. 2725, 3449, m. 3474, m. 3557, m. 3612, m. 3671, m. 3848, m. 4339, m. 4773, m. 4774, m. 5130, m. 3512, m. 5578, m. 5680, m. 5797, m. 6431, m. 6448, m. 6641, m. 6661, m. 6688, m. 7094, m. 7101, m. 7543, m. 7717, m. 7744, m. 7771, m. 7933, m. 8012, m. 8453, m. 8729, m. 8907, m. 9414, m. 9900

Placing or Disposal of Business, m. 7097, m. 7395, m. 7501, m. 7644

Postponement of Business, m. 1453, m. 7631

Precedence of Business, m. 240, m. 246, m. 339, m. 458, m. 503, m. 535, m. 813, m. 927, m. 1196, m. 1595, m. 1786, m. 4642, m. 4908, m. 5291, m. 5540, m. 5671, m. 5898, m. 6633, m. 7920, m. 8130

Private Members' Statements, m. 5554, m. 7415, m. 8145, m. 8465, m. 10701

Restoration of Business, m. 102

Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 10286

Routine of Business, m. 1063, m. 5707, m. 5827, m. 7169, m. 7240, m. 8037, m. 10016, m. 10026, m. 10639, m. 10715

Sessional Orders:

No Confidence in Minister, m. 5901

No Confidence in Speaker, m. 5903

Private Members' Statements, m. 8, m. 100, m. 5901

Speech Time Limits, m. 5901, m. 6125

Speech Time Limits, m. 6125

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 324, m. 1357, m. 2749, m. 3509, m. 3656, m. 3989, m. 4147, m. 4156, m. 4232, m. 4379, m. 4525, m. 4534, m. 4750, m. 5857, m. 6266, m. 7628, m. 7660, m. 8061, m. 10719

Unanswered Question upon Notice, 6018

Closure, m. 223, m. 716, m. 1282, m. 1285, m. 1286, m. 1287, m. 1288, m. 1825, m. 2338, m. 2682, m. 2863, m. 4241, m. 4751, m. 5408, m. 5412, m. 5902, m. 5904, m. 9283, m. 9287, m. 9426, m. 9427, m. 9429, m. 9884, m. 9886, m. 9901

Department of the Legislative Assembly: Annual Report, tabled 2720, tabled 10715

Election of National Party Whip, 3434

Election of Opposition Whip, 7095

Form of Questions Without Notice, 7171

Legislative Council Members Code of Conduct, m. 3893

Ministry, 312, 683, 1763, 2100

Oath of Allegiance, 3434

Photographing of Proceedings, 4243

Printing of Papers, m. 714, m. 1372, m. 2747, m. 5815, m. 6661, m. 10718

Private Members' Statements:

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1259, m. 2633, m. 2739, m. 4681

Questions Without Notice, Form of, 7171

Recording of Names in Division, m. 5838, m. 5840

Register of Disclosures, tabled 683, tabled 8118

Reordering of General Business, m. 3577, m. 4514

Restoration of Bills in the Legislative Council, m. 156

Sessional Orders:

Citizens' Right of Reply, m. 9, m. 100

No Confidence in Minister, m. 5901

No Confidence in Speaker, m. 5903

Private Members' Statements, m. 8, m. 100, m. 5901

Restriction on Divisions and Quorums, m. 8, m. 100

Restrictions on Closure, m. 9, m. 100

Routine of Business, m. 8, m. 100

Speech Time Limits, m. 5901, m. 6125

Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 8, m. 100

Special Adjournment, m. 167, m. 2336, m. 3753, m, 10288

Seasonal Felicitations, m. 2773, m. 10734

Standing Orders:

Speech Time Limits, m. 6125

Standing Order 190: Procedure for Division, m. 7432

Variation of Standing Order 122, m. 7218

Tabling and Printing of Papers, 10715

Tabling of Papers, 324

Televising of Proceedings, 3954

Urgent Motion: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 858

Use of Chamber, m. 7499

Use of Members' Correspondence: Privilege, 4123

Valedictory Speeches, 10665, 10722

Legislative Council:

Address-in-Reply:

First Day's Debate, m. 42

Second Day's Debate, m. 437

Third Day's Debate, m. 567

Fourth Day's Debate, m. 670

Fifth Day's Debate, m. 1040

Sixth Day's Debate, m. 1137, m. 1173

Personal Explanation, 1191

Presentation, 1335, 1559

Affirmation of Allegiance, 4275, 6713

Appointment of Temporary Chairman of Committees, 4275

Auditor-General: Attendance at Bar of the House, m. 9356

Bills Unproclaimed, 297, 810, 3045, 3511, 14314, 5591, 6955, 7312, 8257, 9614, 10966

Business of the House:

Adjournment Debate, 42

Bills Restored, 168, 1736

Bills: Rescission of Orders for Second Readings, m. 4071

Notices of Motions, 31, 197, 6931

Order of Business, m. 1735, m. 2183, m. 2367, m. 4195, m. 5859, m. 7038, m. 10966

Postponement of Business, m. 259, m. 2542, m. 3028, m. 5384, m. 6364, m. 6720, m. 6891, m. 7483, m. 7601, m. 8628, m. 8711, m. 8848, m. 9642, m. 10138, m. 10575, m. 11002

Precedence of Business, m. 2787, m. 5345, m. 6085, m. 9768

Questions Without Notice, m. 9467
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Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1705, m. 1735, m. 1906, m. 2182, m. 2366, m. 4071, m. 4183, m. 5345, m. 5443, m. 5638, m. 7054, m. 9467, m. 10966

Unanswered Questions upon Notice, 9091

Code of Conduct for Members, mes. 3689, m. 3793, mes. 3796, m. 6847, q. 9641

Conduct of Members and Visitors in the Parliamentary Precincts, 4440

Department of the Legislative Council: Annual Report, tabled 2887

General Purpose Standing Committees, m. 3511

Library Committee: Membership, m. 381, m. 4410

Matter of Privilege: Service of Subpoena on Clerk of the Parliaments, 7053

Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 7052

Petitions:

Irregular: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 7350

Leave not granted, 6524

Photograph, 7297

Powers, q. 4189

President:

Election, m. 6713, pers. expl. 6743

Government Car Damage, q. 544

Presentation to Governor, 6720, 6816

Resignation, mes. 6713

Printing Committee:

Reports:

No. 1, tabled 3004

No. 2, tabled 6946

No. 3, tabled 29, tabled 10746

No. 4, tabled 11066

Register of Disclosures, tabled 633, tabled 8074

Sessional Orders:

Answers to Questions Without Notice, m. 33

Bill Passed—Message to the Assembly, m. 32

Cognate Bills, m. 31

Committals, m. 33

Divisions—Recording of Pairs, m. 32

Introduction of Public Bills, m. 32

Leadership of Parties and Groups, m. 32

Matters of Public Interest, m. 32

Messages from Assembly Transmitting Bills, m. 33

Ministerial Reply to Adjournment Matters, m. 32

Motion of Adjournment, m. 31

Petitions, m. 31

Prayers, m. 31

Precedence for Disallowance of Statutory Instruments, m. 33

Precedence of Business, m. 33

Proposing of Questions on Amendments, m. 33

Questions, m. 31

Questions on Notice, m. 32

Right of Reply to Ministerial Statements, m. 31

Routine of Business, m. 33

Sitting Days, m. 31

Unproclaimed Legislation, m. 33

Special Adjournment, m. 5, m. 197, m. 566, m. 910, m. 925, m. 1335, m. 1735, m. 2241, m. 2881, m. 3167, m. 3428, m. 3541, m. 3838, m. 4209, m. 4617, m. 5030, m. 5124, m. 5384, m. 5767, m. 5884, m. 6121, m. 6587, m. 6770, m. 7037, m. 7386, m. 7592, m. 7984, m. 8113, m. 8410, m. 8854, m. 9368, m. 9854, m. 10342, m. 10423, m. 10868

Seasonal Felicitations, m. 3369, m. 11146

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Irregular Petition, m. 7350

Temporary Chairmen of Committees:

Acting Appointment, 7562

Appointment, 29

Use of Notebook Computers in the Chamber, 7456

Vacant Seats:

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr A., election, 6512, 6603

Kelly, The Hon. A. B., election, 49, 121

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, resignation, 6510

Joint Sittings: Election of Member, 25, 4181, 6509

Joint Sitting, 4182, 4219, 4228, 4232

Joint Sitting, 6510, 6591, 6603

Joint Sitting, 4182, 4192, 4228, 4232

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth, resignation, 6510

Kirkby, The Hon. A. B., election, 49, 121

Symonds, The Hon. Ann, resignation, 4182

Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, election, 4183, 4228

Valedictory Speeches, 1 1126

1998-99 Budget Estimates and Related Papers, m. 5911, m. 5934, m. 6105, m. 6371, m. 6511, m. 6512, m. 6917

Legume to Woodenbong Road Upgrade, pms 8340

Leigh, Leigh, Death, min. stnt 3436

Levi, Roni, Death, q. 6883, q. 7076

Liberal Party:

Cronulla Women’s Branch, p m 6700

Policy, adj. 7043

Web Site, q. 7068

Library Services, q. 5747

Licensed Boarding Houses, q. 7807, q. 8445, q. 9130

Regulation, q. 8335, q. 9954

Licensed Premises:

Development Applications, pms 9554

Fair Trading, q. 9942

Gambling Loans, q. 5941, q. 7084

Gambling Promotion, q. 9634

Liquor-without-meals Regulation, q. 10471

Lidcombe:

Hospital Site Preservation, p m 7417

Liquid Waste Treatment Plant, q. 1308, q. 2934, q. 6732, q. 7074

Traffic Initiatives, p m 9919

Liddell Power Station, q. 4447, g. 5678, q. 5882, q. 9492

Pollution Levels, q. 7478, q. 8226, q. 8503

Life Saver Helicopter Service, q. 4990, pers. expl. 5110, q. 6523

Life Sentence Confirmation Legislation, m. 9897

Life Without Barriers, adj. 307

Life Saver Helicopter Service, q. 7043, q. 8383, q. 9395, q. 10650

Life Without Barriers, adj. 307
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Lifejacket Sea Safety, prns 8482
Liquor:
Legislation Amendment, q. 9707
Licence Fees, q. 7709
Licensing, adj. 1193, prns 6177, q. 7395, q. 7477, q. 8673
Vending Machines, q. 10127
Lisarow Public School Seventieth Anniversary, prns 5549
Lismore:
Base Hospital Intensive Care Unit, q. 10204, q. 10211
Courthouse Extensions, q. 9635
Police Numbers, prns 7878
Literacy Strategy, q. 8445
Lithgow:
District Hospital Technology, q. 10563
Region Economic Development, min. stmt 6155
TAFE Facilities, q. 7475
Unemployment, cons. urg. 1462, m. 1464
Liverpool:
Brothel, adj. 6928, q. 6937
City Netball Association 30th Anniversary, prns 4549
Lebanese Community, prns 9920
to Parramatta Transitway, q. 6434, g. 6436, q. 6437
Living Wage Case, q. 4054
Llandilo Water Supply, prns 9033, q. 10570
Llewellyn-Jones, Dr Derek, Tribute, adj. 3065
Lobster Industry, q. 5106, q. 6361
Local Court:
Procedure, q. 4991
Report Delays, q. 7576
Local Crime Prevention Planning, q. 7698
Local Government:
Accountability, q. 7396, q. 10468
Accounting Policies, q. 7475, q. 8961
Act Review, q. 10841
Administration, q. 3825, q. 4194
Association President Election, q. 8451
Competitive Tendering, q. 2534, q. 3419
Electoral Boundaries, prns 6460
Law and Order Meetings, prns 5166
Social Development Plan, q. 9637, q. 10574
Superannuation Scheme, q. 5217
superannuation Scheme, Auditor-General Inquiry, m. 1293 nes. 2988
Lockheed Martin Telecommunications Facility, q. 4052
Londonderry Primary School Airconditioning, adj. 3728
Longwall Mining, q. 5626, q. 5883
Lord Howard Florey, adj. 7985
Lower Hawkesbury Visitor Information and Cultural Heritage Centre, prns 6175
Lucas Heights New Nuclear Reactor, prns 6271
Luckman, Paul Wayne, Prisoner, g. 3532, q. 4303
Luna Park Reopening, q. 690, q. 5740
Lyssavirus Infection, prns 9443

M

Mackay, Donald, Assassination, adj. 6843
Macksville Court Facilities, q. 416
Maclean Flying Foxes, q. 5948, adj. 5988, adj. 5989, q. 6100, q. 6356, q. 7072, q. 7088
Maclean Valley Workplace Learning Centre, prns 8922
Macquarie Area Health Service, q. 6730, q. 7083
Staffing, prns 867
Macquarie Fields Policing, q. 317, q. 323
Macquarie Marshes Tourism and Irrigation, q. 6942, q. 7085
Mail Parcel Bombs, 11108
Mail Service Technology, q. 6935
Mail-order Traders, q. 8505
Main Street and Small Towns Program, q. 2027, q. 7402
Mainland:
Basketball Association, q. 6519
Blue Light Inc., p m 10033
City Council Administrator, q. 9123, q. 9790
City Council Inquiry, q. 1303, g. 1308, q. 1460, q. 1556, q. 2933
Electorate Rail Noise and Vibration, prns 9222
Flood Mitigation Canal Crossings, prns 3759
Law and Order, prns 7246
Motor Vehicle Fatality, q. 5943, q. 6022
Rugby Grand Final, p m 7424
Transport and Distribution Centre, prns 9719
Malabar Police Station Downgrade, q. 485
Male Age of Consent, Parliament House Rally, q. 1303
Malvina High School Antiracism Project, prns 1390
Manly:
Bus Route 141, q. 2032, q. 3407
Electorate Pre-selection, prns 10710
Electorate Youth Suicide, prns 2745
Ferry Passenger Safety, q. 7886
Manning Base Hospital, prns 7426
Manning Valley Methadone Clinic, adj. 1593, adj. 5261
Mannings Funeral Home Pty Ltd, q. 2100, q. 2102, q. 2104, q. 2107, q. 2272, q. 3199
Manufacturing Industry, prns 6055
Employment, q. 7951
Marijuana:
Abuse Education Campaign, q. 6103, q. 7075
Use, q. 1625, g. 1628, q. 1631, g. 1633, cons. urg. 1634, q. 2360, q. 2540, q. 2805, q. 2806, q. 2933, q. 3417, q. 5361, q. 6889
Marilyn Manson Rock Band Concert, q. 8670
Marine Park Establishment, q. 6520, q. 7076
Marine Safety, adj. 7703
Maritime Museum Migrant Welcome Wall, q. 6101, q. 7079
Markaboui, Fouady, Allocated Attendant Care Hours, adj. 11043
Maroney, Susie, Marathon Swimmer, min. stmt 4910
Members:

Amery, The Hon. R. S. (Mount Druitt): Member Not Further Heard, m. 6027
Andrews, Marie (Peats), q. 8905, q. 8952, q. 9308
Arena, The Hon. Franca: Alleged Threatening Correspondence, q. 2354, 2494 Conduct, m. 6864, m. 6891

Expulsion:

Motion of, Withdrawn, 6847
Privilege, m. 1404, m. 1444, m. 1521, m. 1559
Parliamentary Allegations, min. stmt 168, min. stmt 229, m. 566, min. stmt 576, adj. 925, m. 991, q. 1303, q. 1305, q. 1769, adj. 3163
Statement of Regret, m. 7457, m. 7480

Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan): Leave of Absence, 8897
Brogden, Mr J. G. (Pittwater):
Leave of Absence, 4339
Member Removed, 322, 8124
Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia.
adj. 11155
Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr A., election, 6512
Chikarovski, Kerry (Lane Cove): Member Removed, 4747, 5428
Cochran, Mr P. L. (Monaro): Resignation, m. 9007, 9373, 9374, m. 9398
Debnam, Mr P. J. (Vaucluse): Member Removed, 849, 5428
Downy, Mr C. J. (Sutherland): Resignation, 2747
Face, The Hon. J. R. (Charlestown): Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of Election to Parliament, 1945
Ficarra, Marie (Georges River): Member Removed, 4661
Government Car Use, m. 2988, m. 2989, 3004
Grusovin, The Hon. Deirdre (Heffron), adj. 11043
Hall, Jill (Swansea): Resignation, m. 7903
Letter, receipt 7095
Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford):
Member Removed, 7099
Notice of Motion, pers. expl. 5428 Privilege, 5426
Kalds, The Hon. J.: Award of the Golden Cross of the Order of Honour, m. 3511
Kelly, The Hon. A. B.:
Election, 49
Oath of Allegiance, 259
Langton, The Hon. B. J. (Kogarah), q. 4185, q. 4244, q. 4247, q. 4250, q. 4440 Motion of Expulsion, m. 4347
Lo Po, The Hon. Faye (Penrith): Member Not Further Heard, m. 853
McBrade, Mr G. A. (The Entrance): Attitude to the Elderly, adj. 3166
Nori, Sandra (Port Jackson): Pecuniary Interest Declaration, q. 3875
O’Doherty, Mr S. M. (Ku-ring-gai): Member Removed, 3447
O’Farrell, Mr B. R. (Northcott):
Member Removed, 2606, 2712
Readmission, 2712
Pezzutti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V.:
Freedom of Information Application, adj. 3066, q. 3089
Leave of Absence, 6930
Member Named, 8447
Member Removed, 3659, 8448
Photos, Mr M. S. (Ermington):
Member Removed, 1631, 2275, 4117, 7883, 8309
Rail System Allegations, q. 2601
Rixon, Mr B. W. (Lismore): Retirement, prns 9548
Rogan, Mr P. A. (East Hills): Election to Parliament, Twenty-fifth Anniversary, 10001
Schultz, Mr A. J. (Burriunjuck): Resignation, m. 7903
Letter, receipt 7095
Sham-Ho, The Hon. Helen. adj. 7041
Liberal Party Membership Resignation, adj. 6927
Skinner, Jillian (North Shore):
Member Removed, 1378
Personal Explanation: Correspondence, 9207
Souris, The Hon. G. (Upper Hunter): Member Removed. 3967
Symonds, The Hon. Ann:
  Resignation, mes. 4182, mes. 4183
  Retirement, adj. 4076
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel: Election, 4183
Telephone Privacy, priv. 1236

**Tink, Mr A. A. (Eastwood):** Member Removed, 5063
Woods, The Hon. H. F. (Clarence):
  Government Car Use, q. 2715, q. 3017, q. 3018, q. 3019, q. 3020, q. 3021, q. 3079, q. 3080, q. 3081, q. 3082, q. 3087, q. 3192, q. 3197, q. 3410, q. 3411, q. 3413, q. 3737, q. 7952
Parliamentary Responsibilities, q. 2357, q. 2358

**Yeading, The Hon. K. M. (Granville):** Member Not Further Heard, m. 492

**Menai** Youth Facilities, pms 1392
Meningococcal Disease, q. 844, q. 901, q. 903, q. 6436, q. 9404
Mental Health Facilities, q. 9891
Mental Health:
  Facilities, q. 9891
  Services, q. 8750, q. 8755
  Services and Housing for the Homeless, q. 4057
  Services, Northern Rivers, q. 8750, q. 8755
Mercedes Australian Fashion Week, q. 4710
Meredith, Kim, Murder Trial, q. 3931, q. 4194
Mimwya Rural Lands Protection Board, pms 863
Merriwa-Mudgee Rural Lands Protection Board, pms 3987

**Metford** Neighbourhood Watch Mobile Van Funding, pms 9549
Methadone Abuse, q. 7947, q. 9129
Methadone Program, adj. 4877
Metropolitan Green Space Program, pms 7664
Micro Business Assistance, q. 4836
Microsearch Foundation:
  Animal Ethics Committee, q. 4597
  Animal Research Investigation, q. 9310, q. 11065
Mid North Coast:
  Area Health Service Funding, pms 9907
Economic Development, q. 2803
Milat, Ivan, Prisoner, q. 843
Milk Industry Deregulation, q. 4591, pms 4681, pms 4940, q. 5879, q. 6161, pers. expl. 6165, 6169, q. 8497, q. 8663
Minali Youth Centre, q. 6352, q. 7086
Closure, q. 1904
Minda Youth Centre Escape, q. 2170, q. 2268
Mineral Exploration, min. stmt 3956
Mineral Mining and Processing Assistance, q. 4834
Minimum Serious Crime Penalties, q. 8120
Mining, Central West, q. 1229, q. 8093
Ministerial:
  Appointments, q. 4594
  Code of Conduct, q. 4450, q. 4715, q. 9312, q. 11064
Community Service Awards, min. stmt 2596
Responsibilities, 3729

Ministers:
Attorney General, and Minister for Industrial Relations (The Hon. J. W. Debus):
  Appointment, 2786
Ministerial Responsibilities, 2887
Deputy Premier, Minister for Health, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr A. J. Refshauge):
  Appointment, 2786
Minister for Agriculture, and Minister for Land and Water Conservation (The Hon. R. S. Amery):
  Appointment, 2786
Minister for Community Services, Minister for Aged Services, and Minister for Disability Services (The Hon. R. D. Dyer): Office Staff, q. 2712, q. 2804, q. 2922, q. 2923, q. 2925, q. 3025, q. 3086, q. 3409, q. 3410, q. 3412
Minister for Community Services, Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, and Minister for Women (The Hon. Faye Lo po '): Appointment, 2786
Minister for Corrective Services, Minister for Emergency Services, and Minister Assisting the Minister for the Arts (The Hon. R. J. Debus): Suspension of Standing Orders, 968
Minister for Education and Training, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Youth Affairs (The Hon. J. J. Aquilina):
  Appointment, 2786
Motion of Censure, m. 8132
Minister for Emergency Services (The Hon. R. J. Debus):
  Appointment, mes. 4195
Minister for Energy, Minister for Tourism, Minister for Corrective Services, and Minister Assisting the Premier on the Arts (The Hon. R. J. Debus):
  Appointment, 2786
Minister for Fair Trading (The Hon. J. W. Shaw):
  Appointment, 4195
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services (The Hon. B. J. Langton):
  Appointment, 2786
Motion of No Confidence, m. 3480, 3494, q. 3578
Resignation, mes. 4195
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for Emergency Services (The Hon. R. J. Debus): Motion of No Confidence, m. 3500, m. 3505
Minister for Gaming and Racing, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Hunter Development (The Hon. J. R. Face):
  Appointment, 2786
Minister for Information Technology, Minister for Forestry, Minister for Ports, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Western Sydney (The Hon. K. M. Yeading):
  Appointment, 2786
Minister for Local Government (The Hon. E. T. Page), q. 6811, q. 8835
  Appointment, 2786
Minister for Mineral Resources, and Minister for Fisheries (The Hon. R. D. Martin), adj. 5641
  Appointment, 2786
Minister for Police (The Hon. P. F. P. Whelan):
Appointment, 2786
Comments re Operation Paradox, q. 53
Ireland Visit, q. 315
Leave of Absence, m. 1365
Licensed Premises Ownership, q. 2925, q. 2927, q. 2928, q. 2931, q. 3025, q. 3027, q. 4515, q. 4516, q. 4517, q. 4519, q. 4522, q. 4656, q. 4658, q. 4660, q. 4742, q. 4747, pers. expl. 4748, m. 5202, q. 5294, q. 5296, q. 5297, q. 5298, m. 5345, m. 5362, q. 5416, q. 5418, q. 5419, q. 5422, q. 5425, pers. expl. 5426, cons. urg. 5431, m. 11047
Advice, tabled 5470
Motion of Censure, m. 7903, m. 7905, m. 7914, m. 7918
Minister for Public Works and Services (The Hon. R. D. Dyer):
Appointment, 2786
Ministerial Responsibilities, 2887
Personal Explanation: Lismore Visit, 6364
Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for Rural Affairs (The Hon. H. F. Woods):
Appointment, 2786
Motion of Censure, 10211
Personal Explanation, 10237
Minister for Sport and Recreation (The Hon. Gabrielle Harrison): Appointment, 2786
Minister for the Environment (The Hon. Pamela Allan):
Alleged Corrupt Conduct, q. 10908, q. 10992, q. 11000, q. 11057
Appointment, 2786
Motion of Censure, m. 1470, m. 1488
Suspension of Standing Orders, 1236
Minister for the Olympics (The Hon. M. S. Knight): Appointment, 2786
Leave of Absence, 7642
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Roads (The Hon. P. C. Scully):
Appointment, 2786
Ministerial Responsibilities, 7642
Motion of Censure, m. 10013
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Tourism (The Hon. B. J. Langton): Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, q. 2603
Minister for Urban Affairs and Planning, and Minister for Housing (The Hon. C.J. Knowles): Appointment, 2786
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs (The Hon. R. J. Carr):
Appointment, 2786
Condemnation, m. 599, m. 842, m. 939
Motion of Censure, m. 132, m. 150
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development (The Hon. M. R. Egan):
Appointment, 2786
Condemnation, m. 599, m. 842, m. 939
High Court Action, m. 2988
Ministerial Responsibilities, 2887
Motion of Censure, m. 8081, m. 8104, 8485
Notice of Motion Withdrawn, 8185
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 8080
Tabling of Documents, m. 10431, 10746
Motion of Contempt, m. 8485, m. 8508, m. 10746, m. 10766, m. 10797
Suspension from the Service of the House, 10827
Ministry, 1371, 2786, 3657, 3729, 3872, 3954, 4195, 4243, 4338, 5130, 6017, 6154, 6239, 7642, 8548, 8746, 9887
Minnamurra:
Bends Black Spot, q. 6812, q. 7081
Rainforest Access Road, pms 6460
Miranda Crime Statistics, pms 6280
Moama:
Police Accommodation, q. 10388
Police Numbers, adj. 10364
Mobile Home Park Industry Review, pms 628
Mobile Phone Towers, q. 2803, q. 3409
Molong Hospital and Medical Services, pms 6046
Mona Vale Road, pms 6183
Upgrade, pms 8579
Monaro Electorate Aerial Photographing and Mapping, q. 9485
Monkey and Squirrel Owner Licensing, q. 1059
Moore Park:
Car Parking Ban, pms 9045
Parking Policy, q. 8752
Moore, Rita, Premier’s Award Recipient, p m 6279
Moore, Shirley, Department of Community Services Foster Parent, pms 5548
Mootwingee National Park Hand Back, adj. 7347, adj. 7390, pms 7419
Moree to Mungindi Road Sealing, pms 4770, pet. 4912
Moree:
Crime Statistics, q. 4192
Prisoner Escorts, q. 6730, q. 7066, q. 7083, q. 8099, q. 8392, q. 8843, q. 10393
Morisset Health and Community Centre, pms 5849, pms 8787, pms 10238
Morpeth Bridge Centenary Celebrations, q. 6097
Mosquito Control, pms 9006
Program, pms 6657
Mother Teresa, Tribute, m. 39, m. 102, m. 104, m. 105
Motor Dealers, Unlicensed, q. 6351
Motor Traffic (Amendment) Act: Disallowance of Motor Traffic Amendment (Fees and Charges) Regulation, m. 4022
Motor Vehicles:
Compliance Plates, q. 7572, q. 7580, q. 7813, pms 7869
Crime Statistics, q. 6362
Green Slip Insurance, pms 5855
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Hydrocarbons, q. 963
Millennium Bug Accident Insurance, q. 7577, q. 7812
Repair Warranties, prns 10703
Smoke Emissions, prns 2737
Motorway Toll Rebate Scheme, q. 3711, q. 4299
Mott, Freda, BEM, OAM, Death, prns 5083
Mount Druitt:
Crime Statistics, prns 4938
Hospital Emergency Department Services, q. 7578, q. 8842
School Restructure, q. 6944, q. 7077
Secondary Education, min. stmt 615
Tutorial Centre, prns 6044
Mount Penang Juvenile Justice Centre:
Facilities, q. 8951
Printing Shop, q. 2025, q. 2350
Staffing, q. 909, q. 1161, q. 1306, pers. expl. 1313
Mount Penang Land, q. 5625
Mowbray:
Mullumbimby:
and District War Memorial Hospital Operating Theatre
Closure, prns 6270
Civic Centre NorthPower Site, 4620
Surgical Services, prns 5551
Multicultural Australia, adj. 9003
Multicultural Geographical Names, adj. 10512
Multiculturalism, q. 6519, q. 7079, m. 7622
Multilateral Agreement on Investment, q. 4596, prns 6054
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity, q. 5214, q. 6888
Mumfordah Power Station, q. 6522
Mured, Richard William, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 3434
Murray, Ralph, Teacher and Community Youth Worker, prns 3900
Murray-Darling Basin:
Ministerial Council, q. 2414
Water Management, q. 10205
Murray:
Electorate Water Allocations, prns 984
Region Export Market, q. 7476
Valley Water Allocation, q. 2160, q. 2107, q. 7809, q. 9315
Murrumbidgee Health Services, prns 2440
Murrumbinbah Railway Station, prns 7528
Museum of Contemporary Art Director Resignation, adj. 2883
Musica Viva in Schools, adj. 5987
MusicNSW, q. 8838
Myalgic Encephalomyelitis Network, adj. 6122
M2:
Bus Service, prns 10230
Contract Provisions, adj. 1053
Motorway, q. 4596, q. 5878, adj. 7705
Ramps, prns 4547
Traffic Flow Projections, q. 8835, q. 10476
Traffic Noise, prns 247, prns 8778
M4:
and M5 Video Surveillance, adj. 1336
Upgrade, q. 236
Widening, q. 9407
M5:
East:
Construction, m. 8823, m. 8843
Extension, q. 2273, q. 2799, q. 3024, q. 3192, q. 3403, q. 3410, q. 3526, q. 4299, q. 5062, q. 6095, q. 7078
Funding, q. 4053, q. 5483
Investigation: Rescission of Resolution, m 9332
Traffic Congestion, prns 5324

N

Naltrexone Detoxification, q. 6937, q. 7077, prns 7249
Namatjira, Albert, Painting, min. stmt 5131
Naming of Legislation, q. 7695
Nardy House Disability Accommodation, adj. 10965
Narellan Respite Care Centre, q. 3090, q. 3423
Narrabri Child-care Complaint, q. 1897
Narrandera District Hospital, prns 10232
Nash, Kylie, Death, q. 5743, q. 7073
National Parks and Wildlife Act: Disallowance of Revocation, m. 168
National Parks and Wildlife Service:
Park Entry Fee Increases, prns 4544
Property Purchases, q. 2170, q. 3420
Rural Staff Numbers, q. 182, q. 1312
National Parks:
Community Access, adj. 308
Ecosystems, q. 3822, q. 4716
Funding, q. 10917
Policing, prns 6473
National Party:
Annual Conference Proposals, q. 5888
Personal Explanation, 5897
Preferences, cons. urg. 4748, m. 4751,4760, m. 4800, adj. 8865
Water Policies, q. 5894
National Sorry Day, cons. urg. 2277, m. 2279,4617, m. 5087, adj. 5127, min. stmt 5130, m. 5141, prns 5164
National:
Association of Retail Grocers of Australia, adj. 7704
Breast Cancer Awareness Week, mpi 9025
Child Sex Offender Register, adj. 5126, q. 9309
Competition Policy, mpi 352
Consumer Day, q. 9125
DNA Database, q. 8099
Electricity Market, q. 7060, q. 8100, q. 10918
Foster Care Association Forum, q. 1153
Heavy Vehicle Registration Scheme, q. 1460
Hemp Olympics, q. 4056, q. 5752
Indigenous Arts Advocacy Association Relocation, q. 11059
Korean War Memorial, pms 2298
Natural Disaster Fund, q. 8028
Police Remembrance Day, q. 8032
Prayer Breakfast, adj. 1943
Reconciliation, adj. 8270
Reconciliation Week, adj. 5125, q. 5360, adj. 5384, pms 5552, q 6889
Search and Rescue Award, min. stmt 9887
Seniors Card Proposal, pms 5318
Textiles Ltd, pms 7911
Native:
Animal Tourist Attractions, q. 424, q. 1558
Flora and Fauna, 4618
Forest Dependent Animal Survival, adj. 9164
Grasses, q. 8033
Vegetation Conservation, pms 9228
Vegetation Conservation Act, q. 3928, q. 3964, mpi 4135, mpi 4153, mpi 4534, mpi 4550, q. 5138
Vegetation Regeneration, q. 8121
Native Title:
and Aden Ridgeway, pms 9223
Land Claims, g. 237, q. 238, mpi 503, mpi 517, q. 3192, q. 3197, q. 5066
Legislation, q. 119
Natural Heritage Trust, q. 2360, cons. urg. 2610, m. 2612, q. 3415
Natural Plant Products, q. 3400
Natural Therapies, adj. 3952
Natural:
Disaster Fund, q. 8028
Disaster Relief, q. 4187
Funding, q. 7469, q. 8097
Program, q. 6878
Gas Pipelines, q. 548
Plant Products, q. 3400
Therapies, adj. 3952
Natural Heritage Trust, g. 2360, cons. urg. 2610, m. 2612, g. 3415
Nature Conservation Council:
Irrigation Report, adj. 3840
Reports, adj. 4209
Needle Exchange Program, pms 6179, pms 6180, q. 8090, q. 9954
Nepean Hospital:
Dental Services, q. 10997
Redevelopment, q. 2606
Services, adj. 7604
Neutral Bay Traffic, pms 2628
New Ballet West Incorporated, adj. 9517
New England:
Area Health Service, q. 8391, q. 9956
Area Nurses, q. 7646, q. 7652
Helicopter Rescue Service, q. 8123
Highway Federal Funding, m. 5522, m. 5523, m. 5555
Public Health Unit Budget, q. 7509
Wood Industry, pms 10704
New Italy School, adj. 4482
New South Wales Agriculture: Centres of Excellence, cons. urg. 8311, m. 8313
New South Wales Fire Brigades Chittaway Station Location, q. 10571
New South Wales Government: Motion of No Confidence, m. 7102, m. 7135, m. 7179, m. 7219
New South Wales Institute of Sport, mpi 5558
New South Wales Justices Association Ltd, adj. 8271
New South Wales Parliamentary Friends of Palestine, pms 4685
New South Wales:
Business Investment, q. 651
Business Profitability, q. 7953
Export of the Year Award, q. 1309
Flood Relief, q. 7062
Investment, q. 6099
Timber Industry, q. 8502, q. 10393
Tourism and Investment, q. 7690
Trade With Thailand, q. 1161
New York Police Fundraising, q. 3706, q. 4716
Newcastle Disease Outbreak, q. 7689, q. 7713, q. 9482
Newcastle Knights:
Coach, Mal Reilly, pms 7558
Football Club, pms 6698
Rugby League Football Team, pms 342, p m 344, adj. 577, adj. 578
Newcastle:
Bus Services, p m 2130
City Council:
Administration, q. 6726, q. 7073
Unfair Dismissals, q. 4052
Coal Exports, cons. urg. 2107, cons. urg. 2113
Development, p m 3604
Disease Outbreak, q. 7689
Enterprise Awards, q. 1895
Gas Supply Connection, pms 6141
Industrial Accidents, q. 3395
Industry Development and Employment, pms 7911
Occupational Health and Safety Prosecution, q. 1305
Proclaimed Place, pms 348
Supported Accommodation, pms 2633
World's Best Technology, q. 9487
Newcrest Cadia Goldmining, q. 3933, q. 4450, q. 5483, q. 5883
Newman, John, Former Member of Parliament, Death, q. 2926
Ngo, Phuong:
Council Allowance, q. 5876
Health Board Appointment, g. 3586, q. 3668, q. 3669, q. 3739, q. 3742
Remand Centre Visitors, q. 5676, q. 5823
Nigerian Funds Fraud, pms 866
Nike Australia Pty Ltd Outworker Use, q. 2539
Nimbin Family Day Care Centre, q. 7700, q. 8507
Non-union Stevedores, q. 3822
North Arm Cove Land Sales, q. 5220
North Coast:
Budget Statement, q. 6099
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Drug Detoxification, q. 6808, q. 6809
Forest Negotiations, q. 8450
Privilege, 8452
Grazing Lands, cons. urg. 3884
Health Services, q. 7070, prns 7245
Job Creation, q. 10007
Land Investment, prns 10708
Public Works, q. 7327
Public Works Initiatives, q. 6354
Tourist Region, q. 3027, q. 3421
North Eastern Forests Comprehensive Regional Assessment, q. 6024, q. 6444
North Head Vehicular Access, prns 713
North Parramatta Heritage Precinct, q. 3927
North Shore Ferry Services, prns 4768
North Sydney Leagues Bowling Club 110th Anniversary, prns 4540
North Sydney Local Court, q. 10911
Northcott Electorate, prns 10713
Crime, prns 5441
Railway Services, prns 3473
Urban Consolidation Development, prns 8782
Northern Beaches:
Health Services, m. 592
Police Numbers, prns 865
Northern New South Wales:
Aquaculture Industry, q. 6356
Crop Diseases, q. 9206
Northern Region Health Services, prns 631
Northern Rivers:
Area Health Service, prns 9232
Mental Health Services, q. 8750, q. 8755
Regional Strategy, adj. 5509
Northern Tablelands Electorate Survey, prns 4941
NorthPower Customer Services, q. 4587
Northside Storage Tunnel:
Spoil, q. 5518, g. 5519, prns 6056
Ventilation Exhaust, pet. 7501
North-east Forests, adj. 8711, adj. 9005, adj. 9368, q. 9522, cons. urg. 9897
North-east Wilderness, adj. 9999
North-west Sydney Public Transport, prns 5701
Corridors, q. 9128
Novocastrian Tales, prns 133
Nowra:
Child Protection Unit Funding, q. 547
Fire Station Staffing, prns 10237
Naval Air Station, prns 8587
Nude Theatrical Performances, q. 7337, q. 8227
Nurse Practitioners, q. 7472
Nutrition for People with Disabilities, m. 2339, m. 2361
Nutt Road, Londonderry, Electricity Supply, prns 8476
Nyangal Community Health Service, q. 10844

Occupational Health and Safety:
Consolidated Regulation, q. 2172
Enforcement Strategy, q. 3194
Government Construction Guidelines, q. 9944
Guidelines in Government Contracts, q. 2927
Legislation:
Breaches, q. 10465
Penalties, q. 648
National Standards, q. 1699
Policies Enforcement, q. 8218
Ocean Beach Surf Lifesaving Club Seventy-fifth Anniversary, prns 1789
Ocean Outfalls, q. 9492
Office of Children and Young People, q. 548, q. 1558
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions: Funding, adj. 4735, q. 4843
Office of the Ombudsman:
Reports:
Alison Lewis & Lithgow Police, receipt 7, receipt 29
Annual Report, tabled 1403, receipt 1452, tabled 10431, receipt 10715
Implementing the FOI Act—A snap-shot, receipt 7, receipt 29
Police Adversely Mentioned at the Police Royal Commission, tabled 4431, receipt 4512
Prince Alfred Private Hospital Project, tabled 2779, tabled 3375
Risk Assessment of Police Officers, tabled 8073, receipt 8118
The Savvas Report, tabled 3375, receipt 3435
The STA Report, tabled 427, tabled 483
1998 Annual Report Pursuant to Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Act 1997, tabled 9316, receipt 9399
Office of the Protective Commissioner and Audrey Kennedy, prns 1656
Office of the Public Guardian, Blacktown, q. 2031
Old Carrigoworks Theatre Scaffolding Collapse, q. 420
Old-growth Forests, q. 9889, cons. urg. 10001
Olympic and Paralympic Games:
Health Services, q. 967
Rural Exhibition, q. 9406
Olympic Club, prns 9041
Olympic Games:
Accommodation, q. 9524, prns 9558
and Paralympic Games:
Health Services, q. 967
Rural Exhibition, q. 9406
Art Exhibitions, m. 259
Budget, q. 11000
Business:
Benefits, q. 272, q. 908, q. 3529
Opportunities, q. 5216
Closing Ceremony, q. 900, q. 2180
Construction Site:
Fatality, min. stmt 8025
Safety Standards, q. 1901
Contracts, q. 5744

O

Obscene Language, q. 11058
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, prns 5699
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Economic:
Benefits, q. 2537
Opportunities, q. 4190
Emergency Housing, q. 5625, q. 7078
Facilities, q. 5946
Construction Budget, q. 1233
Funding, q. 6936
Gold Medals, pms 1878
Homeless Accommodation, q. 5217, q. 6842
Merchandising, q. 10761
Public Sector Volunteers, q. 9704
Regional:
Benefits, q. 425, q. 1304, q. 2173
Business Initiatives, q. 10995
Pre-Games Training, q. 5105, q. 7650
Rental Accommodation, q. 2178, q. 3405, g. 4990
Seating Tendering Process, pms 626
Sites Industrial Disputes, q. 4985
Stadium:
Construction Company, q. 546, q. 1559
Gold Packages, q. 57
Youth Employment, q. 9309
Torch, adj. 4214, adj. 4335
Relay Route, g. 8095, q. 8226
Transport Facilities, q. 688, q. 1910, q. 3405
Travelling Exhibition, q. 10840
Yachting Test Events, pms 7673, pms 7674
Olympic Park:
Rail Link, g. 5296
Railway Station, min. stnt 6154
Olympic Stadium Youth Employment, q. 9309
Olympic Yachting Test Events, pms 7674
One Nation Party:
Impact on Jobs, q. 6434
Senator Election Legal Challenge, adj. 10822
Watch Appointment, pms 10706, pers. expl. 10714
Open House, adj. 7390
Opening of Session, His Excellency the Governor, 1, 6
Opera House Maintenance, q. 2105
Operation Paradox: Comments of the Minister for Police, q. 53
Ophir Gold 2000, pms 9915
Orange Concentrate Importation, q. 5616, q. 5622, g. 7088
Orange:
Court Facilities, q. 50
Electorate:
Employment Opportunities, pms 1252, q. 8501
Hotel Trading Hours, pms 3983, pms 4270
Tenancy Problems, pms 6273
Orica Australia Botany Plant Accident, q. 10296
Ormond Youth Centre:
Anonymous Correspondence, adj. 1192, adj. 1193, adj. 1194, q. 1300
Closure, q. 1307, q. 1904
Programs, q. 1158
Osborne, Clive Geoffrey, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 3838
Obituary, 3434
Outback Adventurer Rail Service, q. 1377
Out-of-zone School Enrolment Policy, pms 1487
Overseas:
Adoption, adj. 9857, adj. 9998, adj. 10169
Trade Expansion, q. 1418
Trained Doctors, pms 2131, m. 2163, q. 2536
Ovine Johnes’ Disease, cons. urg. 969, m. 970, pms 1966, min. stnt 3872
Oxley Cove Net Fishing, pms 6149

P

Pacific Highway:
Traffic, pms 142
Upgrade, adj. 2068, q. 3667, pers. expl. 3670
Pacific Power:
Financial Risk Management, q. 7802, q. 7888
Funding, q. 645
Privatisation, q. 416
Staff Numbers, q. 2411, q. 2413, q. 2414
Paedophile Allegation, Parliament House Employee, q. 1702
Paedophile Internet Use, g. 10201
Paedophiles, Sentencing, pms 712
Paedophilia Networks and Child Abuse, adj. 1450
Page: Robert William, Death, pms 5084
Paralympics Child Ticket Allocation, q. 7367, q. 8226
Parental Responsibility Legislation, q. 611, cons. urg. 1462, pms 2626
Parents in Pain, pms 3605
Parish of Our Lady of the Rosary, pms 707
Parish of St Raphael of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia, Thirtieth Anniversary, pms 1478
Parkes Crime Statistics, q. 6355, q. 7071
Parking Permits for People with Disabilities, pms 8775
Parking Police Infringement Allegations, q. 6941, q. 7085
Parliament House:
Employee Paedophile Allegation, q. 52, q. 1702
Facilities, q. 55
Fountain Court Art Exhibition, adj. 1943
Management Board, q. 234
Precincts Legislation, pms 135
Press Box Document Distribution, q. 417
Security, q. 11055
Privilege, 3874, 3898
Staff, pms 10037
Parliament of New South Wales Joint Services Annual Report, tabled 2747, tabled 3168
Parliamentarians Against Drug Abuse, adj. 682
Parliamentary:
Counsel’s Office, adj. 6710
Entitlements, q. 6242
Ethics Adviser, mes. 7813, m. 7890, m. 7892, m. 7940, mes. 8012
Management Board, q. 3734
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Precincts Policing, 7562, 7641
Privileges and Powers, g. 8668
Parramatta Police Station Telephone System, q. 1458
Parramatta to Chatswood Rail Link, prns 8915
Parramatta:
Crime Statistics, q. 4186, q. 5880
Gaol Reopening, q. 10996
Local Environmental Plan, prns 7420
Police Station Telephone System, q. 1458
Regional Park Trust, q. 8127
Parsons Dance Company Tobacco Advertising, q. 10996
Parthenium Weed, q. 1012, q. 2357, q. 3402, q. 5476, q. 7074
Patient Suicide Risk, q. 7898

**Patrick** Stevedoring:
Contract Review, q. 3822
Dismissals, g. 3820, q. 3875, cons. urg. 3883, m. 3886, m. 3887, prns 4271, q. 4297
Pawbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Act:
Disallowance of Regulation, m. 7542, m. 7921, m. 8077, m. 8161, m. 8324
Payroll Tax, q. 7694
Peats Electorate, q. 10304
Office, prns 8066
Peel River Flood Damage, prns 7560
Pell, Dr George, Catholic Archbishop of Melbourne, adj. 5510
Penrith to Central West Super Highway, q. 5891
Penrith:
Crime Statistics, q. 4193, q. 5879
Lakes, adj. 10825
Local Court, q. 4055
Sports Stadium, prns 4543
Periodic Detention:
Evasion, q. 8447, q. 8449
Order Breaches, q. 1946, q. 1948, q. 1949, q. 1950, q. 1953, cons. urg. 1969, q. 2105
Perisher Ski Fields Accommodation, g. 9520, q. 9521
Personal Computer Supply Companies, q. 6730
Pesticide and Allied Chemicals Act, q. 4593, q. 5882
Peter Board High School Closure, q. 2274, g. 2275, q. 2277, g. 10840
Peterson, Greg, Building Work Complaint, prns 9036
Petitions:
Assembly:
Adult Migrant English Service Privatisation, 4111, 5415
Affordable Public Housing, 6433
Albion Park Police Station, 606
Albion Park Policing, 683
Alfords Point Road Noise Reduction Barriers, 9198
Animal Experimentation, 3439
Battery Hen Egg Production, 10717
Bega and District Hospital, 112
Belrose Parkland Development Proposal, 9520
Blue Haven Railway Station, 112, 1055
Bowral/Central School, 5131
Bruxner Highway, Lismore, Underpass, 3576
Cabramatta Drug Trade, 3576
Camden District Hospital, 112, 222, 312, 483, 606, 683,840,961, 1056, 1224, 1372, 1452, 1624, 1765, 1946,2100, 2267,2406,2598, 3438
Canterbury Sugar Works, 112
Capital Punishment, 312
Central Coast Crime, 5131, 5671, 5814
Cessnock Sydney Waste Dumping, 8119
Cessnock Waste Dumping, 3439
Child Punishment Legislation, 232, 312, 607, 1225
Clune, Mrs L., 7394
Coffs Harbour:
Jetty, 3438, 3657, 3731, 3875, 3958, 4111, 4244, 4655, 4739,4911, 5057, 5132, 5294, 5415, 5513, 5814,5887, 6018,6156, 6240,6625,7097
Roadworks, 6018
Commuter Cycleways, 10717
Cooranbong F3 Noise Reduction Barriers, 8119, 8302, 8444, 8548, 8746, 8898, 9198, 9400, 9520, 9703,9889, 10003, 10200, 10716
Commnal Railway Station, 7643, 7880
Countrylink Luggage, 1453, 1624, 1765, 2406, 3438, 5132
Cronulla Sewage Treatment Plant, 10200
Cudgen Lake and North Cabarita Beach, 684, 841, 1225, 1372, 1625, 1765,2100,2267, 2599
Cyprus Hellene Club, 112, 312, 2406, 2599, 3439
Daylight Saving, 483
Diabetes Research, 5294
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Legislation, 4339
Drugs Zero Tolerance, 9519
East Sydney and Darlinghurst Policing, 7097, 7394, 7501, 7643, 7708, 7880, 8026, 8119, 8302, 8443, 8897
Eden Community Health Centre, 7096
Exeter Quarry Application, 3439
Exeter Quarrying Prohibition, 8119
Extended Police Powers and Sale of Knives, 4739, 5513,5671,5887,6018, 6156, 6240, 6433, 10200
Faulconbridge Commuter Car Park Link Road, 10200
Firearms Legislation, 3438
Forestville Underground Electricity Supply, 9520
Freshwater Fishing Licences, 8027, 8120
Gloucester Public School, 232, 312, 484, 606, 684, 841,961, 1055, 1224, 1372, 1452, 1624, 1765
Governor of New South Wales, 111, 231, 312,483, 606, 683, 840, 961, 1055, 1224, 1371, 1452, 1624, 1764, 1946, 2100, 2406, 2598, 3437, 3576, 3657, 3793, 3875, 3958, 4111, 4243, 4399, 4513, 4655, 4738, 4911, 5057, 5131, 5294, 5415, 5513, 5671, 5814, 5887, 6017, 6156, 6240, 6433, 6624, 7096, 7393, 7500, 7643, 7708, 7879, 8026, 8118, 8301, 8443, 8547, 8745, 8897, 9007, 9197, 9400, 9519, 9702,9888, 10002, 10200, 10716
Grafton Foothridge, 1452
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Greater Murray Area Health Services, 1946, 2267, 3438
Gunning District Community Health Service, 4513
Gymea Bay Public School, 9198, 9520
Gymea TAFE Carpentry and Joinery Relocation, 9520, 9702, 9889, 10003, 10200
Home Invasion Legislation, 5057
Homebush Railway Station Restoration, 1765, 1946, 2100, 2267, 2406, 2599
Hunter Koala Preservation Society, 7501, 7643
Hurstville:
  Policing, 9702, 9888, 10003, 10716
  Youth Centre and Commuter Parking, 9703, 10003, 10716
Industrial Relations Act, 3438
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, 112
Israel Heroin Addicts Program, 232, 312, 483, 683, 841, 961, 1624, 1765, 1946, 2267, 2598, 3437, 4655, 6433
Juvenile Age and Accountability, 10716
Kevin Presland, 4911
Kincumber Jetty, 7097
Kingfish Trapping, 10201
Kings Cross and Woolloomooloo Policing, 7096, 7394, 7500, 7643, 7708, 7880, 8026, 8119, 8302, 8443, 8547, 8745, 8897, 9007, 9197, 9400, 9519, 9888, 10003, 10200, 10716
Kings Cross Policing, 7394, 7501, 7643, 7708, 7880, 8027, 8119, 8302, 8443, 8547, 8745, 8897, 9007, 9197, 9400, 9519, 9889, 10003, 10200
Lakes Way Link Road, 9438, 3657, 3731, 3958, 4339, 4912, 6156, 7395, 7501, 7644, 7709, 7880
Land Tax, 3437, 3576, 3731, 3875, 3958, 4111, 4243, 4513, 4655, 4738, 4911, 5057, 5131, 5294, 5415, 5513, 5671, 5814, 5887, 6018, 6156, 6240, 6433, 6625, 7096, 7394, 7500, 7643, 7708, 7880, 8026, 8118, 8302, 8443, 8547, 8745, 8897, 9007, 9197, 9400, 9519, 9702, 9888, 10002, 10200, 10716
Lightning Ridge Doctor, 3437
Liquor Act Amendment, 8303
Lismore Police Rescue Squad, 4911, 5057
Lismore Police Station, 3576
Lithgow Hospital Day Centre, 3437
Local Government Policy Formulation, 1625, 1765, 3731, 3875, 6433
Macleay District Hospital, 7394, 8118, 8897, 9197, 10716
Main Road 272 Sealing, 112
Maitland and Cessnock Sydney Waste Dumping, 10003, 10200, 10716
Manly Cove Foreshores, 5887, 8302, 8444, 8548, 8746, 8898, 9198, 9400, 9889, 10003
Manly District and Mona Vale Hospitals, 112
Manly Wharf Bus Services, 3438, 3576, 3731, 3875, 4111, 4244, 4514, 4739, 4911, 5132, 5513, 5814, 5867, 6240, 7097, 7395, 8119, 8302, 8444, 8548, 8746, 8898, 9198, 9400, 9889, 10003, 10717
Marijuana Prohibition, 4978
Mattaara Lodge, 7501, 7644, 7709, 8027, 8119, 8443, 8547, 8745, 9007
Methadone Clinics, 5443
Mittagong Police Prisoner Escort Duty, 8119
Mona Vale Road Dual Carriageway, 7708, 8998, 9008
Moore Park:
  Light Rail System, 4656, 4739, 4912, 5057, 5416, 5672, 5814, 7395, 7501, 7644, 7708, 7880, 8027, 8119, 8302, 8444, 8548, 8746, 8898, 9008, 9198, 9400, 9520, 9889, 10003, 10201, 10717
  Passive Recreation, 4111, 4656, 4912, 5057, 5294, 5814, 7395, 7501, 7644, 7708, 7880, 8027, 8119, 8302, 8444, 8548, 8746, 8898, 9008, 9198, 9401, 9520, 9889, 10003, 10200, 10717
Moree to Mungindi Road Sealing, 4912
Mourya District Hospital, 112
Motor Vehicle Registration and Insurance Charges, 4513
Mount Kuring-Gai Railway Station Staffing, 10717
Murrurundi Policing, 3438
National Parks Fees, 3439, 3576, 4111
New England Highway Speed Limits, 5887
New Wilderness Areas and National Parks, 607
North Head to Little Manly Point Spoil Tunnel, 5513, 7394, 7708, 8119, 8302, 8443, 8547, 8745, 8898, 9198, 9400
Northside Storage Tunnel, 1225, 1624, 1946, 2267, 2599, 3438, 3576, 3731, 3875, 4111, 4244, 4513, 4739, 4911, 5132, 5814, 5887, 6240, 7097, 7394, 7880, 8302, 8443, 8547, 8746, 9400, 9889, 10716
Spoil, 5513
Ventilation Exhaust, 7097, 7394, 7501, 7643, 7708, 7880, 8027, 8119
Olympic Games Australian Flag Use, 8119, 8302, 8745, 9007
On-site Sewage Management, 7395, 7644, 8027, 8444
On-train Announcements for the Blind, 112
Orange Electorate Health Services, 1224, 1372, 1452, 1624, 2100
Outreach Program Funding, 4656
Oxford Street Pedestrian Crossing and Traffic Lights, 10717
Oxley Highway, 3438
Paedophilia, 607
Penman Hills Policing, 112
Pig Hunting, 3439, 3576, 3658, 3731, 3875, 3958, 4111, 4244, 4514
Planet Earth 2000 Festival, 3576
Police and Community Youth Club Movement, 3958, 4513, 4655, 4739, 5131
Police and Community Youth Clubs, 112, 232, 312, 484, 606, 683, 841, 961, 1055, 1224, 1372, 1624, 1765, 2100, 2267, 2406, 2598, 3438, 6625
Port Macquarie Area Mining, 3958, 6433
Port Macquarie Base Hospital Mental Health Services, 7394
Prince Henry Hospital Retirement Village and Nursing Home, 10200
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Public Housing, 4656, 4739, 4911, 5057, 5294, 5416, 5672, 5814, 6018
Tenants, 7097
Quirindi Special School, 3958
Railway Station Staffing, 841, 2406, 3438
Raworth Sewerage Connection, 7880
Recreational Fishing, 5513
Regional Forest Agreement, 9703, 10003
Residential Parks Bill, 9520, 9889
Riverwood Police Station, 112, 232, 312, 484, 961, 1055, 1224, 1452, 1624, 1765, 2100, 2599, 3875, 7096, 9702
Roads and Traffic Authority Employee Peter Glen Trotter, 112
Ryde Hospital, 112, 232, 312, 484, 606, 683, 841, 961, 1055, 1224, 1372, 1452, 1624, 1765, 1946, 2100, 2267, 2406, 2598, 3438, 3576, 3657, 3731, 3875, 4111, 4244, 4513, 4655, 4739, 4911, 5057, 5131, 5294, 5415, 5513, 5671, 5814, 5887, 6017, 6156, 6240, 6433, 6624, 7096, 7394, 7500, 7643, 7708, 7880, 8026, 8118, 8302, 8443, 8547, 8745, 8897, 9007, 9197, 9400, 9519, 9702, 9888, 10200, 10716
Sale of Knives and Extended Police Powers, 7096
Same Sex Relationship Rights, 8302, 8443, 8547, 8745, 8897, 9007, 9198, 9400, 9520, 9889, 10003, 10200, 10716
Septic Tank Fee Exemption, 8119
Sexual Offences Damages Bill, 1881
Singleton District Hospital Needle and Condom Vending Machine, 10716
Sir David Martin Reserve, 7394, 8119, 8745, 8897, 9007, 9198, 9400, 9520, 9889, 10003, 10200, 10716
St John's College Act, 484
Surgical Visiting Medical Officer Dr James, 5671, 5814, 6240, 7096
Suny Hills Area Policing, 4655, 4739, 4911, 5057, 5294, 5415, 5672, 5814, 6018, 6433
Surry Hills Police Station, 7096, 7394, 7501, 7643, 7708, 7880, 8026, 8119, 8302, 8443, 8547, 8745, 8897, 9007, 9197, 9400, 9519, 9888, 10003, 10200, 10716
Swansea Police Station, 112, 1055
Sydney Market Authority (Dissolution) Act, 1453
Tallow Lake Pollution, 3576
Tasman Road and The Wool Road, St Georges Basin, 4244
Tilgerry Peninsula, 8547
Transmission Structures, 232, 484, 606, 841, 961, 1225, 1372, 1453, 1765, 1946, 2267, 2406, 3438, 3875, 6240, 7394, 7643, 7708, 8119, 8302, 8443, 8898, 9198, 9400, 9889
Transrapid Australia Superspeed MagLev Train, 5814
Treaso House Conservation, 5416, 5672, 5814, 6018, 6433
Wagga Wagga and Albury Radiotherapy Clinics, 3438, 3576, 3657, 3731, 3875, 3958, 4111, 4513, 4655, 4738, 8745, 10716
Wallsend Park Environs Rezoning, 10717
Warragamba Dam, 3377, 3911, 4578
Water Catchment Protection, 7097
Wee Waa Relief Doctor, 9702
West Dubbo Law and Order, 8745
Western New South Wales Traffic Access, 7394, 7501, 7643, 7708, 8027, 8746, 8898, 9008, 9198
Wodonga Bypass Hum Highway Link, 10716
Woodward Park, Liverpool, 3875
Woollahroo Ferry Wharf, 7395, 10201
Council:
Animal Liberation, 3377, 7053, 8185
Anti-Discrimination Act Amendment Repeal, 8628
Bruce, Justice Vince, Conduct, 5638, 6319, 6931
Cabramatta Drug Trade, 30, 3377
Campbelltown Cemetery, 536
Central Coast Crime, 4978, 5443, 5859, 7053
Crimes Act, 3511, 4182, 4802
Euthanasia, 31, 4692
Family Impact Commission Bill, 7053, 7456, 7563, 7675, 7772, 8077, 8185, 8485, 10431, 10517, 11066
Far West Health Service Paediatric Services, 3689
Freedom of Choice in Education, 1996
Gerrongong Policing, 6847
Governor of New South Wales, 8185
High Court Action of the Hon. M. R. Egan, 2887
Illawarra Coke Company Prosecution Exemption, 10369
Importance of the Family, 30, 1404, 1521, 1688
Justice Vince Bruce, 7350
Methadone Clinics, 3071, 3689
M5 East Air Quality, 8485
Olympic Torch Across Kokoda Track, 7456, 7563
Same Sex Relationship Rights, 8185, 8628
Sydney Market Authority (Dissolution) Act, 1688
Trap and Line Fishery, 10431, 10871
Unborn Child Protection Bill, 2163
Wellington Policing: Irregular Petition, 10290
Petrol Service Station Franchises, 3473
Pharmaceutical Schedule Drug Sales, 3465
Phoenician Club Licence, 5672, 5675
Picton: High School, 1793
Sewerage Scheme, 5521
Pig Meat Importation, 2276, 3165
Pine Brush Nature Reserve, 423, 1429
“Piss Christ” Photograph, 706
Podesta, Cathryn, Assault of, 4141
Poker and Card Machine Takings, 4301
Poker Machine:
Licence Fee Revenue, 182, 199, 646, 647
Police and Community Services Joint Investigation Teams, 54, 119
Police and Community Youth Clubs, pms 6279
Inquiry, q. 4192, g. 5751
Review, pms 250, q. 1061
Police Integrity Commission:
Reports:
Annual Report 1997, tabled 29, tabled 1403, receipt 1452
Annual Report 1998, tabled 7052
Former Special Branch of the New South Wales
Police Service, tabled 5921, receipt 6017, q. 6021
Report of Police Integrity Commission Inspector,
receipt 7096
Report to Parliament: Operation Jade—Regarding the
Former Task Force Bax of the New South Wales
Police Service, tabled 8485, receipt 8547
Police:
Alleged Behaviour, q. 11061
And Community Services Joint Investigation Teams, q. 54, q. 119
And Community Youth Clubs, pms 6279
Inquiry, q. 4192, q. 5751
Review, pms 250, q. 1061
And Young People, q. 3583
Body Armour Vests, q. 9307, q. 10473
Bondi Numbers, pms 1081
Broken Hill Apprehended Violence Order, q. 8672
Capsicum Spray Use, q. 2269, q. 3421, q. 3582, q. 7365, q. 7806, q. 8227, q. 9316
Centralised Administration, q. 10135
Commissioned Police Officer Internal Affairs
Investigation, q. 966
Constables Scott Tucker and Wayne Snell, pms 6051
Deaths, adj. 4333
Drug and Alcohol Testing, q. 4913
Guidelines for Briefing the Director of Public
Prosecutions, q. 10387
Investigation of Child Sexual Abuse, pms 348
Liaison with Young People, q. 3583
Local Commands, cons. urg 2611
Media Telephone Surveillance, q. 6096, min. stmt
6153, q. 7071
Numbers, pms 865, pms 7878
Wellington, pms 8337
Paedophile Allegations, q. 8221, q. 10393
Policing, adj. 6712
Policing Strategies, q. 3581
Powers, q. 5106, q. 5107, q. 6816, q. 6817, q. 9521
Prosecutors, q. 173
Pursuits, q. 1550, q. 1627, q. 3413
Random Searches, q. 5620, q. 7073
Remembrance Day, q. 8032
Rescue Squad, pet. 4911, pet. 5057
Response Times, q. 488, q. 9009, q. 9010
Search Warrants, q. 9893
Service:
Annual Report, tabled 2786
Breath Testing, q. 2408
Commissioned Police Officer Internal Affairs
Investigation, q. 966, q. 989
Commissioned Police Officer Pay Claim, g. 4450, q. 5881
Commissioner of Police Peter Ryan, q. 4917
Corruption, q. 1950, q. 1951
Ethnic Recruitment, q. 1702, q. 3414
Glock Pistols, q. 10470
Internal Witness Research Project, min. stmt 10700
Lower Hunter Awards Ceremony, pms 9439
Regional Crime Response, q. 4658
Relationship with Government, q. 609
Staff Promotions, q. 7477, q. 8675
Staff Reports Review, q. 4986, q. 6732
Wage Increase, q. 647, q. 846, q. 1373, cons. urg
1382
Water Police Fleet Funding, q. 5102, q. 6817
Sex Offender Surveillance, g. 1771
Station:
Lismore, pet. 3576
Operating Procedures, q. 1453, pers. expl. 1462
Parramatta, Telephone System, q. 1458
Richmond, pms 5161
Staff Numbers, q. 6631
Sutherland, Victims of Crime Room, pms 10227
Undercover Assumed Identities, q. 8449
Waratah and Maitland Police Patrols, pms 6694
Whistleblowers, pms 985, pms 1398, pms 1794, q. 2101
Policing Strategies, q. 3581
Political Advertising, q. 10382
Pollution Control Regulations, pms 4543, q. 6354, q. 7087
Population Growth, q. 4595, pms 8344
Port Imports, q. 5063
Port Hacking Dredging Proposal, pms 4539
Port Jackson Electorate Transport and Development,
pms 9904
Port Kembla:
Copper Smelter Sale, q. 4713, q. 6359
Outer Harbour Reclamation, pms 8789
Public School, pm 3469, q. 5875
Small Boat Harbour, pms 863
Steelworks Emergency, q. 2351, pms 2630
Port Macquarie:
Base Hospital, pms 7256
Electorate Activities, pms 1961
Hospital Community Board of Advice, pms 10228
Observatory, pms 10031
Streethaven Program, pms 982
Port of Newcastle Coal Exports, cons. urg. 2107, cons.
urg. 2113
Porter, Brian, Protective Commissioner, q. 5481, q. 5883
Post-school Options Program, q. 2801
Powerhouse Museum Exhibitions, q. 1058
Prayer Breakfast, adj. 1943
Prestons Mobile Telephone Towers, pms 1257
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Prince Alfred Private Hospital Project, min. stmt 4664
Princes Highway and Snowy Mountains Highway Fatal Accident, pms 7673
Princes Highway Funding, pms 6147
Printing Committee: Reports:
  No. 1, tabled 3004
  No. 2, tabled 6946
  No. 3, tabled 29, tabled 10746
  No. 4, tabled 11066
Prison System Corruption, q. 691
Prison Work Release Program, q. 4341
Prisoner Voting, q. 8392, q. 9957
Privacy, priv. 1236
Privacy Committee: 1995-96 Annual Report, tabled 6668
Privacy Legislation, q. 1698
Private Bus Service Standards, q. 7267
Private Health Insurance, g. 4921
Problem Students, q. 10005
Productivity Commission, q. 4444
Professional Indemnity Insurance, q. 8837, q. 10763
Program of Aids for Disabled People, pms 4766
Prohibited Weapons, min. stmt 9017
Proof of Identity, pms 3678
Proof-of-age Card Verification, pms 9226
Proposed Albury Freeway, adj. 5771
Prospect Trust, adj. 4731
Prospect Water Filtration Plant Contract, q. 7175, q. 7176
Protected Wildlife Illegal Shooting, q. 10132
Protection Competencies, q. 6362
Protection of Abused Children, q. 1233
Protective Security Group, q. 7808, q. 9316
Public Accounts Committee:
  Reports:
    Annual Report, tabled 2786
    Changing the Culture: Dispute Management in Local Councils, receipt 6661, 9398
    Follow Up Report: Offshore and Off-target—Why NSW lags the field in overseas projects, tabled 10662
    Follow-up of Selected Public Accounts Committee Reports 1988-1996, receipt 7, 885
    Legal Services to Local Government: Minimising Costs Through Alternative Dispute Resolution, tabled 2720, 3561
    Matters Arising from the Auditor-General's 1996 Report, receipt 7, 886
    Proceedings of the Biennial Conference of the Australasian Council of Public Accounts Committees, 889
Proceedings of the Interactive Seminar and Workshop on Dispute Management in Local Government, 7555
Proceedings of the Interactive Seminar on Dispute Management in Local Government, tabled 4655
Proceedings of the Seminar on Debts and Debtors: Getting Better Results, 889
The Public's Debts to the State: Better Agency Collection, Higher State Revenue, tabled 2720,3559
Public Bodies Review Committee:
  Joint Inquiry: Regulation of the Procurement of Goods and Services, Competitive Tendering and Contracting in the New South Wales Public Sector, m. 2336
  Reports:
    Regulation of Competitive Tendering and Contracting in the New South Wales Public Sector, tabled 2268, 3848
    Results of the Committee's Review of Five Annual Reports, receipt 7, 600
    Results of the Committee's Review of Ten Annual Reports, tabled 6157,7937
Public Buildings Stonework Program, q. 3526
Public Education Sesquicentenary, pms 5703, mpi 7410, adj. 7485
Public Forests Land Use, q. 7068, q. 8097
Public Guardian:
  Consent Role, q. 8386
  Gosford Regional Office, q. 4987
Public Hospital Linen Suppliers, q. 7476, q. 7957
Public Housing:
  Burglar Alarms, q. 7579, q. 9314
Public Service Association:
  Members Pay Increase, q. 6018, q. 6020
  Members Pay Increase, q. 6352
Public Transport, adj. 3723, pm 5701
  Corridors, q. 9128
  Disabled Access, q. 7649
  Safety, q. 4342
Public Transport System, q. 10471
Public Trustee Services, pm 3609
Purcell, Max, Community Service Award, pms 8069
Purfleet Aboriginal Youth Program, q. 1009

Purcell, Max, Community Service Award, pms 8069
Purfleet Aboriginal Youth Program, q. 1009
Reid, Anthony George, Convicted Paedophile, q. 4344, q. 4345

Reid, Robin, Prisoner, Sentence Redetermination, q. 10909

Religious Institutions:
Discrimination Exemption, q. 6812
Taxation Exemption, adj. 7091
Remand Prisoner Numbers, q. 6727, q. 7071
Remembrance Day, 9595, 9688, pms 9730, pms 9909

Renewable Energy, q. 2352
Rent Assistance Payments, pms 711
Repeat Traffic Offenders, pms 9447

Reserve Forces Day, q. 6627, mpi 6781
Residential Aged Care, cons. urg. 618, m. 620
Residential Care, q. 9951
Residential Centre Fire Safety Policy, q. 1420
Residential Parks Residents Petitions, q. 10845
Residential Tenancies Tribunal:
Access, q. 6940
Review, q. 8950
Respite Care, q. 6731, q. 7089
Report Recommendations, q. 11058
Restaurant Liquor Sales, q. 6888, q. 7086
Retail Computer Industry Inquiry, q. 7806
Retirement Village Budgets, q. 7573

Rice Industry, cons. urg. 7510, m. 7511, m. 7516, q. 8831, q. 8832, q. 9121
Deregulation, q. 6244

Richmond:
Clinic Mental Health Services, pms 7257
Police Station, pms 5161
Railway Station Crime, q. 5950, q. 7078

Rio Tinto:
Corporate Activities, adj. 3722
Hunter Valley No. 1 Coalmine, pms 8777
Jobs, adj. 8866
Industrial Operations, adj. 4878

Industrial Policies, adj. 1051, adj. 4481
Rivera, Nelson, Chilean Detainee, pms 624
Riverina:
Business Initiatives, q. 2929
Investment, q. 4291
Trade Assistance, q. 772
Riverlink Interconnector, q. 7574
Road Median Crash Barriers, q. 9310
Road Safety, q. 4340
Road Spikes Trial, q. 7885

Roads and Traffic Authority:
Assistance to Members of Parliament, pms 509, pms 2442
Redundancies, pms 7532
Reports: Eastern Distributor--Summary of Contracts, tabled 10649
Vacant Property Rental, q. 7882
Roadside Memorials, q. 7954, q. 9315
Robert Bosch Group Investment, q. 7064, q. 7338
Robertson Freight Train Derailment, q. 4740

Robeson, Paul, Exhibition, pms 8588

Rockdale Public Housing, pms 3905
Ross Mining and Timbarra Gold Project, udj. 7040
Roundabout Hotel Security Staff, pms 1256

Rowland, Dr Peter, Murder Trial Delay, q. 8957
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service:
Compensation Payments, q. 1154
Final Report, m. 58, m. 259, m. 279
Final Report: Vol V1 to VI "The Paedophile Inquiry," receipt 8, receipt 30

Paedophile:
Evidence, adj. 1736
Investigation, q. 113, 122, q. 176, q.1311, q. 2928
Recommendations, q. 116
Search Warrants, q. 2714, 2714, q. 2802, q. 2929
Witness W26, adj. 3069
Royal Easter Show, q. 3664, q. 3964, pers. expl. 3968
Royal North Shore Hospital Surgical Fee, q. 3082, q. 3401
Royal Place Group Home, q. 50, q. 51, q. 52, g. 55, q. 56, q. 57, q. 58, q. 176, q. 180, q. 182

Ruddock, The Hon. Philip, Allegations, q. 3529, q. 4301
Rugby League Grand Final Transports, q. 7889

Rural Lands Protection Boards:
Amalgamations, udj. 76

Elections, q. 1772

Rural:
Allied Health Scholarships, q. 4248
and Regional Fire Protection, q. 7715
Crime, cons. urg. 969
Doctors, adj. 10868
Drug and Alcohol Health Services, g. 8959, g. 10763
Drug Use, pms 139
Financial Counselling Service, pms 1394
Fire Brigade Services, q. 650, q. 1018
Fire Station Closures, q. 964
Government Access Centres, q. 965
Health Crisis, cons. urg. 8558
Health Services, q. 902, q. 2181, cons. urg. 7893, q. 8452, pms 8477, cons. urg. 9207, pms 9912
Human Rights, udj. 9004
Impact Statements, cons. urg. 1775

Information Technology Use, q. 275
Infrastructure, g. 5423
Medical Education Grants, q. 6025
Oncology Services, pms 2624
Petrol Prices, pms 2630, q. 3529, q. 4302
Road Conditions, adj. 5386
Road Funding, mpi 1977
Social Policies, p. 5896
Rydelmre Railway Station, q. 177
Ryde:
Hospital Intensive Care Unit, p m 2302
Public School National Reconciliation Pledge, pms 346
State Emergency Service, pms 139
Transport, pms 8475
S
Sabre Technology Solutions Sydney Regional Headquarters, q. 9122
Safer Routes to School Program, q. 609
Safety Initiatives, p. 487, q. 8306
Sailing for People with Disabilities, pms 9224
Sako, Famir, Bail Review, q. 6095
Sale of Stolen Goods, pms 8055
Same Sex Relationship Rights, pms 8926
Sandan Public School, q. 9488
Sapphire Coast Limousine Service, pms 8917
Savage, Les, Inquiry, pms 3677
Save Our Soils Campaign, adj. 9513
Sawmill Industry Safety, q. 1157, q. 5741
Sawtell Primary School Principal, pms 252
Schizophrenia Awareness Week, min.stmt 5428
Schooling, Home, q. 9488
School:
Air-cooling Program, q. 3080
Amenity Blocks, q. 4837, q. 5881
Annual Reports, q. 1232
Capital Works Funding, g. 8308
Computers, q. 120
Computing and Information Technology Courses, q. 9204
Discipline, q. 9787
K-6 English Syllabus, q. 3661
Londonderry Primary, Airconditioning, adj. 3728
Maintenance Contracting, q. 4290
Report Cards, cons.urg. 2415
Student:
End-of-year Activities, q. 689, q. 962, q. 964
Literacy Assessment Tests, g. 3880, q. 4517
Literacy Standards, q. 8550
Numeracy and Literacy Strategy, q. 9013
Workers Compensation, q. 6363
Teacher Child Protection:
Competencies, q. 5618
Ethics, q. 9307, q. 11001
Teacher Misconduct Allegations, pms 8155
Teacher Registration, q. 8951, q. 10919
Term Hostels, q. 8840, q. 10574
Toilets, q. 8096
Violence, q. 10387
Weapon Searches, q. 4117, q. 4121
Scotland Agent-General Appointment, q. 2360
Scots Refrigerated Freightways, pms 10701
Seabeach Kindergarten Compensation Payments, q. 178
Seagrass Protection, p m 986, g. 1461
Search and Rescue Award, min. stmt 9887
Sebel Furniture Ltd, pms 6658
Second Airport Location, adj. 198
Secondary Victims of Trauma, pms 8918
Security Industry Act:
Disallowance of Clause 12 of Security Industry Regulation 1998, m. 7777
Rescission of Resolution, m. 9800
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 9800
Disallowance of Security Industry Regulation 1998, m. 7523, m. 7536, m. 7538
Security Industry Standards, q. 1947
Security of Intellectual Property, q. 2932
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists: Final Report, m. 7350, m. 7369
Select Committee on the Proposed Duplication of North Head Sewerage Tunnel, mes. 923, mes. 977
Establishment, m. 403, m. 435
Leave for Members to Give Evidence, m. 894
Membership, 633
Report, tabled 3292
Reporting Date, m 2495
Select Committee on the Sydney Conservatorium of Music:
Establishment, m. 168, m. 183, m. 536, m. 552
Report: Proposed Redevelopment of the Sydney Conservatorium of Music and Conservatorium High School, tabled 1171
Selected Application Systems Program, g. 5479
Senate Vacancies:
Campbell, George, appointment, 49, 121
Childs, Bruce Kenneth, resignation, 28, 81, 131
Joint Sitting, 26, m. 81, 131
Hutchins, Stephen Patrick, appointment, 8185
Joint Sittings of Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly to Elect a Senator, 26, 8184
Neal, Belinda Jane, resignation, m. 7052,7095,8104, 8129, 8160, 8185
Joint Sitting, m. 8104, m. 8129, 8160
Senior Citizen:
Achievement Awards, q. 907
Card Proposal, pms 5318
Safety Funding, q. 4710
Sport Programs, q. 8310
Travel Concessions, q. 8392, q. 10305
Seniors Achievement Awards, q. 907
Seniors Card Proposal, pms 5318
Septic Tank:
Inspection Fees, pms 6470
Registration and Inspection, q. 8956, q. 10137
Seven Hills Car Park Surveillance, pms 5159, p m 6140
Severed Baby’s Arm Investigation, q. 7066, q. 7695, q. 8099, q. 8961
Sewage:
Recycling, q. 7578, q. 8674
Treatment Plant Licence Conditions, q. 907, q. 2181
Waste Recycling, *min. stmt* 6623
Sex Line Services, *q.* 10838
Sexual Assault, *q.* 4188, *q.* 5880
Prosecutions, *q.* 7573, *q.* 8098
Sexual Harassment, *q.* 6355
Shane Egan Assisted Accommodation, *pms* 8921
Shearer’s Hall of Fame, *min. stmt* 3656
Shellfish Quality Assurance Program: Annual Report, *tabled* 10701
Shephard, Ron, Death, *pms* 9446
Shipwreck Research, *q.* 9780
Shoalhaven:
  Infrastructure Funding, *pms* 6693
  Limousine Service, *pms* 986
  Marine Rescue Service, *pms* 1649
Paper Mill, *pms* 4769
River Bridge, *pms* 7558
Sporting Achievements, *pms* 8056
Women’s Health Centre Funding, *pms* 5435
Shopfront Theatre for Young People Co-op Ltd, *pms* 8481
Shotball for Seniors, *pms* 5079
Silicon Chip Industry, *q.* 4297
Singleton Mining Fatality, *min. stmt* 2712
Singleton, John, Speeding Offence Penalty, *q.* 271
Sink Waste Disposal, *q.* 8840, *q.* 11066
Sithe Energies Cogeneration Plant:
  Effluent Reuse, *q.* 5422
  Resource Access Charges, *g.* 3936, *g.* 5483
Skinner, George Ernest, Workplace Death, *g.* 5622
Small Business Development Corporation:
  Chairman Appointment, *q.* 4711
Regional Export Meetings, *q.* 8506
Small Business:
  Assistance Programs, *q.* 2029, *q.* 6886
  Confidence, *q.* 10566
  Eighty20 Research Software, *q.* 10472
  Employment Practices, *q.* 8665
  Exports, *q.* 8087
  Flood Relief, *m.* 7403
  Investment, *q.* 5215, *q.* 7359
  Operations, *g.* 2926
  Operator Payments, *pms* 352
  Regional, *q.* 7508
  Regional Development, *q.* 10755
  Support, *q.* 7365
Smallgoods Industry, *q.* 4049
Small, Robin, Former Police Superintendent, *adj.* 3541
Smith, Colleen, Shirley, Death, *min. stmt* 4109
Smith, Lorraine, Damages Claim, *q.* 3079
Smith, T. J. (Tommy), Death, *m.* 7309
Smoking-related Deaths, *q.* 3827, *q.* 4715
Smoking:
  Education Program, *q.* 5950
  Regulation Legislation, *adj.* 10964
  Related Deaths, *q.* 3827
Smyth, Glenn, Senior Constable, Traffic Offence, *q.* 6514, *q.* 6515
Snake and Spider Bite Treatment, *g.* 9896
Snowy Mountains Hydro-Electric Authority
Corporatisation, *q.* 3087
Snowy River Water, *q.* 10390
Flow, *adj.* 8417
Inquiry, *q.* 3708
Solictor Estate Management, *pms* 10706
Somali Islamic Centre, *pms* 6274
Somersby Public School Seventieth Anniversary, *pms* 350
Sommer, Dieter, Assault of, *adj.* 5033
South Australian Electoral Result, *adj.* 812
South Coast:
  Crime Statistics, *pms* 6649
  Facilities for Children with Disabilities, *adj.* 8271
Labour Council, *q.* 6806
Policing, *adj.* 6712
South Dowling Street Cabbage Tree Palms, *q.* 2178, *q.* 3407
South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service,
  *q.* 4739, *q.* 4740, *q.* 4748, *q.* 5623
South Sydney Heroin Shooting Galleries, *q.* 6515, *q.* 7071
Southern District Miners Women’s Auxiliary, *pms* 10029
Southern Highlands:
  All-weather Hockey Facilities, *pms* 8151
  and Southern Wollondilly Schools, *pms* 8471
Electorate:
  Policing, *pms* 1483
  Public School Facilities, *pms* 1400
  Police Prisoner Escorts, *pms* 5078
  Policing, *pms* 9918, *pms* 9919
Railway Staffing, *pms* 8338
University Campus Proposal, *pms* 9446
Wine and Olive Industries, *pms* 6056
Special Commission of Inquiry into Allegations made in Parliament by the Honourable Franca Arena MLC:
  Confidential Supplement, *receipt* 1404
Report, *receipt* 1403
Special Commission of Inquiry Legislation, *q.* 3930
Special Disabilities Teaching Staff Cuts, *q.* 5626, *q.* 6363
Specialist High Schools, *q.* 2174, *q.* 3415
Specialist Impotency Clinics, *q.* 489
Speech Therapists, *pms* 7667
Speech Writer Bob Ellis, *q.* 8904, *pers. expl.* 8906
Spit and Military Roads Traffic Congestion, *pms* 10234
Spit Bridge, *q.* 9484, *q.* 9784
Spit Bridge and Gladstone Bridge Traffic Flow, *q.* 8504, *q.* 10475
Sport Coaching Facility Development, *q.* 1771
Sport Hooliganism, *q.* 5817
Sport Injury Insurance Scheme, *q.* 966
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
St Vincent De Paul Society Rural Assistance, q.
St Joseph's Primary School, Wee Waa,
St John’s Wort, q.
St John the Baptist School, Woy Woy,
Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 1482, prns 1483
St Gabriel's School for Hearing Impaired Children, prns 10036
Community Housing Co-operative Ltd, pms 8779
Day, pms 4268
Hope for the Children Network, prns 3902
Hospital Cancer Care Lodge, pms 6275
Hospital Endoscopy Procedures, q. 7696, q. 8960
Residents Medication Education, pms 10709
School Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 248
Youth Centre, pms 8063
St George:
Area Intellectual Disability Services, prns 10036
Community Housing Co-operative Ltd, pms 8779
Day, pms 4268
Hope for the Children Network, prns 3902
Hospital Cancer Care Lodge, pms 6275
Hospital Endoscopy Procedures, q. 7696, q. 8960
Residents Medication Education, pms 10709
School Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 248
Youth Centre, pms 8063
St Ives:
Bus Service, adj. 9371
North Public School Multipurpose Library, prns 1959
St John the Baptist School, Woy Woy,
Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 2437
St John’s Wort, q. 7063
St Joseph’s Primary School, Wee Waa, pms 8582
St Mary’s Cathedral Sandstone Cleaning, q. 10466
St Patrick’s Estate Manly, pms 8584
St Vincent De Paul Society Rural Assistance, adj. 9994
Stamp Duty:
Client Self-assessment, q. 6943
Off-the-plan Concessions, q. 9634
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Membership, m. 6847, 7053
Reports:
Final Report of the Inquiry Into Workplace Safety,
tabled 10775
Inquiry into the Family Impact Commission Bill,
tabled 2339
Issues Paper on Workplace Safety, receipt 3377
Motor Accidents Scheme (Compulsory Third Party
Insurance), tabled 3071
Final Report, tabled 9929
Second Interim Report, receipt 3377,5958, m. 7338,
m. 7481
Proceedings of the Conference on Crime Prevention
through Social Support, tabled 10966
Workplace Safety — Interim Report, receipt 3377,
m. 7814, m. 8229
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and
Ethics:
Bipartisanship, q. 4443, q. 4444

Code of Conduct for Members, m. 4019
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2 Contempt
Allegation, m. 4019
Membership, m. 1688, m. 2183, m. 2367
Notice of Motion, 7840
Reports:
Code of Conduct, Second Report, tabled 5733
Inquiry into the Conduct of the Honourable Franca
Arena MLC, receipt 6720
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative
Council (Hon. Justice Sheahan), tabled 7580, m 7580,
tabled 7580, m. 7580
Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative
Council (Professor Robert Walker), tabled 9341, m 9790,
m. 9798
Special Report on Possible Contempt of General
Purpose Standing Committee No. 2: Reporting Date,
m. 7940, tabled 9453
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Joint Inquiry: Regulation of the Procurement of Goods
and Services, Competitive Tendering and Contracting
in the New South Wales Public Sector, m. 2336
Reports:
National Conference of Parliamentary Environment
Committees, receipt 9519
National Conference of Parliamentary Public Works
and Environment Committees, Brisbane 1997,
receipt 1055, 3564
National Conference of Parliamentary Public Works
Committees, receipt 9519
Seminar: Land Transport in the 21st Century, receipt
9519
NSW School Facilities, receipt 2747, 3567
The Tilt Train, receipt 9519
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Children’s Advocacy Report, q. 3025
Inquiry into Parent Education, m. 1311
Membership, m. 4410, m. 6930
Nomination of Chairman, 4410
Reports:
Caring for the Aged: Inquiry into Aged Care and
Nursing Homes in New South Wales, receipt 633,
m. 4456, m. 4844, m. 5222
Interim Report, receipt 29, tabled 3423
Children of Imprisoned Parents, receipt 29, m. 30,
m. 427,777, m. 1163,2036, tabled 3423
Children’s Advocacy, q. 3410
Clinical Trials and Guardianship: Maximising the
Safeguards, receipt 30, 2036, tabled 3423, m. 3533
Enhancing Aboriginal Political
Representation — Inquiry into Dedicated Seats in the
New South Wales Parliament, tabled 10393
Hepatitis C: The Neglected Epidemic — Inquiry Into
Hepatitis C in New South Wales, tabled 9595, m
9595, tabled 9595, m. 9595
Interim Report on Inquiry Into Adoption Practices,
tabled 10289
Standing Committee on State Development:
Standing Ethics Committee:
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee:
State:
Standing Orders Committee:
Appointment of Chairman, 536
Reporting Date, 538
Reports:
Hunter Region Inquiry, q. 1549, q. 6882, q. 6884, q. 6886, q. 7089
Membership, m. 381
Discussion Paper on International Competitiveness of Agriculture in New South Wales, tabled 5087
Fishing Management Amendment (Advisory Bodies) Act 1996, receipt 30, tabled 3423, 3829, m. 4058, m. 4451
Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in New South Wales, tabled 1543, m. 1996, tabled 2012, receipt 4692, m. 5224, m. 5628,5950
Future Employment and Business Opportunities in the Hunter Region and the Downsizing of the Rack Rite Investment Proposal, tabled 6847, m. 8681, m. 9131
Interim Report on Provision and Operation of Rural and Regional Air Services in New South Wales, tabled 7940
Operations of the Sydney Market Authority (Dissolution) Bill, from Commencement until 31 December 1997, tabled 3377, 8237, m. 8676
Response to Recommendations "Waste Minimisation and Management" Report, receipt 1403
Standing Ethics Committee:
Report: A Draft Code of Conduct for Members of the Legislative Assembly, tabled 1372, 7543
Second Report, tabled 4244
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee:
Membership, m. 10274
Standing Orders Committee:
Membership, m. 4410
Reports: A Citizen's Right of Reply, tabled 1403
Star City Casino:
Report, q. 3390, q. 4300
Share Price, q. 2177, q. 3402
Star Struck '98, pms 6048, pms 6275
State:
and Regional Development Portfolio Administration, q. 2932
Asset Management, q. 8664
Budget:
Deficit, q. 49, q. 905, q. 1014, q. 2026, q. 2027, cons. urg. 4666
Estimates and Related Papers 1998-99, m. 5485
Financial Statements, tabled 5544
Health Initiatives, q. 5821
Management, q. 2407, q. 2409, q. 2411, q. 2536, q. 3390
Speech, 5528
1998-99, q. 5357, q. 5673, tabled 5673, q. 5673, tabled 5673, q. 5673, adj. 7038
Credit Rating, q. 4740, q. 5213
Electoral Redistribution, cons. urg. 494
Electricity Generation Capacity, q. 277
Environmental Planning Policy 5, q. 3581
Financial Statements, tabled 5544
Fish Emblem Eastern Blue Groper, q. 10301
Fish Emblem, Eastern Blue Groper, q. 10301
Forest Resources, q. 9314, g. 10918
Government Employees Travelling Fellowships, q. 1307
Health Initiatives, q. 5821
Industrial Relations Record, g. 5108, q. 5109
Koala Strategy, q. 2027
Library Services, q. 5747
Mail Service Technology, q. 6935
Office Block Demolition Waste Recycling, q. 849
School Toilets, q. 8096, q. 9956
Tax Reduction, q. 8088, q. 8216
Wage Case, q. 5213, q. 5617
State and Regional Development Portfolio Administration, q. 2932
State Bank of India Australian Office, q. 8223
State Debt Recovery Office, pm 8927, q. 9942, q. 9943, q. 9945
State Emergency Service, p m 9042
Volunteers, min. stms 4736
Gosford, adj. 455
State Rail Authority:
Door Safety Contract, q. 9404, q. 9410
Security, q. 6158, q. 6163
State Rail Homebush Bay Link, q. 1423, q. 3406
State Transit Authority Ombudsman Report, q. 486
State Ward:
Adoption Inquiry Request, q. 4592, q. 5882
Custody Application, q. 278, q. 279, q. 424
Review, q. 1419, q. 1427
Statewide:
Leaving Care Resource Centre, q. 424
Linked Jackpot System, q. 1896
State-owned Corporations, q. 7058
Statutory Authority Child Protection Responsibilities, q. 3082, q. 3411
Stay safe Committee Northern Territory Visit, pms 8145
Steel:making Facilities, cons. urg. 2415, m. 2417
Stock Exchange Stamp Duty Transaction, q. 4842
Stonefish, q. 6513
Stonestile Olympic Stadium Paving Contract, q. 10127
Strata Schemes Management Act, q. 4840
Strathfield Electorate:
Bus Seat Removal, p m 3468
School Facilities, pms 506
Street Lighting Services, q. 422
Streetwise Comics, q. 774

Strickland House, adj. 197
Structured Compensation Settlements, q. 542
Subramaniam, Dr N. Siva, Death, pms 5856
Substitute Care:
Contract, q. 1900
Services, q. 2356, q. 2797
Sugar Industry Tariff, q. 173, q. 1310
Sullivan, John Ernest, Tribute, pms 1965
Summersault Music Festival, pms 2133
Sunnyholt Road, q. 4450, q. 5878
Sunset Removals and Storage, Gosford, q. 7477
Superannuation, pms 3901
Superannuation Administration Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m. 875, m. 877
Superannuation Administration Authority, q. 4984, q. 4995
Superannuation Fund Management, q. 5104
Supermarket Pharmaceutical Sales, pms 5852
Supported Accommodation for People with Disabilities, adj. 3432
Supported Retirement Accommodation, q. 7807
Supreme Court:
Backlog Transfer, q. 9119
Delays, q. 5212
Equity Division Delays, q. 5621, q. 6363
Judicial Vacancies, q. 3701
Surrogacy Contracts, q. 4993
Sustainable Energy Development Authority, q. 181, q. 8664, q. 9957
Sutherland:
Electoral District, Return of Writ, 3434
Electorate Roadworks, pms 1875
Hospital Emergency Department Redevelopment, pms 10030
Police Station Victims of Crime Room, pms 10227, pms 10228
Rail Services, pms 1797
Shire Council:
Building Development, pms 6472
Land Sale, q. 7506
Shire Fire Protection, q. 8125, pers. expl. 8128
Shire Learning Difficulties Support Group, pms 8065
Traffic Congestion, pms 7418
Swansea Electorate Surf Lifesaving Clubs, pms 6691
Sydney:
Business Activities, q. 1420
Central Business District Retail Development, q. 10298
Convention Industry, q. 6101, q. 7646
Convention Tourism, q. 7804
Economic Development, q. 7576
Ferries Pollution, q. 10304
Festival, q. 234
Outdoor Furniture Contract, q. 2796, g. 3423
Population Growth, pms 8344
Public Transport, pms 5701
Public Transport System, q. 10471
Second Airport Location, adj. 198
Waterways Overflow Strategy, q. 5058
Sydney Basin Pollution, q. 2605, pers. expl. 2610, pms 2626
Sydney City Council:
Elections, cons. urg. 5068
Voting Rights, q. 5064
Voting Structure, q. 4835, q. 5751
Sydney Cove:
Development, q. 3828, m. 3989
Improvements, q. 3389
Sydney Cricket Ground Hooliganism, q. 1632
Sydney Girls High School Planning Outcomes, adj. 454
Sydney Harbour Bridge Cyclist Protest, q. 2924, q. 3409
Sydney Harbour Casino Gambling Chips, q. 52, q. 545, q. 1163, q. 1430
Sydney Institute of Technology Teaching Hours, adj. 1736
Sydney Morning Herald Editorial, adj. 1336
Sydney Opera House:
Master Plan, q. 4588
Repairs, q. 9786
World Heritage Listing, cons. urg. 4522, m. 4524
Sydney Organising Committee for the Olympic Games,
q. 3735, q. 10465, q. 10563
Budget, cons. urg. 8755
Chairmanship, q. 4048
Sydney Showground:
Lease Documentation, m. 3654, m. 4226
Safety Innovation Award, q. 5477
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport:
Access Fee, min. stint 3729
Taxi Services, q. 7696, q. 9315
Sydney Water:
Alleged Fraudulent Documents, q. 613, pers. expl. 615
Board Members, q. 7886
Cash Reserves, q. 7501
Conference Travel, q. 7397
Corporation Board, q. 7695
Dividends, q. 6942, q. 7059
Emergency Response, pms 5699
Inquiry: Third Interim Report, q. 9402
Insurance Policy, q. 8670, q. 10476
Plumbing Regulations, pms 3684
Public Relations Report, q. 8445
Sydney Water, q. 7503
Supply Contamination, q. 7069, q. 7097, q. 7098, q. 7099, q. 7171, q. 7174, q. 7177, q. 7258, q. 7260, q. 7265, q. 7328, q. 7335, q. 7336, adj. 7346, q. 7396,
q. 7400, q. 7505, cons. urg. 7510, pms 7530, q. 7645,
q. 7648, cons. urg. 7653, m. 7940, q. 8030, 8073, q. 8093, q. 8225, q. 8444, cons. urg. 8453, q. 8670, q. 8958, q. 9055, q. 10133, q. 10208, q. 10918
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Documents, 8843
Service of Summonses, 8228
Tabling of Documents, 8227, 8485
Task Force, q. 7574, q. 9314
Appointments, q. 7957, q. 9315
1997 Operational Audit of Sydney Water Corporation, receipt 7053
Sylvania Waters Methadone Clinic, g. 7068, q. 8097
Syringe Vending Machines, q. 8841, q. 10763

T

Tabling of Privileged Documents, m. 10976, m. 10977
TAFE Funding, adj. 1335, pms 4546
Temworth:
Avian Influenza Outbreak, min. stmt 2710
Regional Entertainment Centre, min. stmt 3955
Tangara Services, q. 5877
Taree and Wauchope Rail Services, pms 7905
Taree Mental Health Services, pms 9721
Taree West Public School, pms 7874
Tathra River Estate Development, adj. 310
Taxidriver:
Impropriety Complaints, q. 10384
Industrial Entitlements, q. 646
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 7475, q. 8393
Safety, adj. 7605
Taxi:
and Hire-car Industry Review, q. 10757, q. 10845, 10845, q. 10845, 10845
Council Elections, q. 8387, q. 9953
Flag Fall Charge, q. 3024, q. 3410
Industry Standards, q. 233
Safety Equipment, q. 1014, q. 2034, q. 4839, q. 6360
Safety Screens, q. 7062, q. 8097
Service Standards, q. 9203
Transport Subsidy Scheme, prns 2294
Taxpayer Obligations, q. 6812
Tax:
Distribution, adj. 9677
Reduction, q. 8088
Reform, q. 7474
Taylor, Brett, Alleged Police Assault, prns 7252
Teacher:
Child Protection:
Competencies, q. 5618
Ethics, q. 9307, q. 11001
Registration, q. 8951, q. 10919
Teenage:
Drug Use, q. 10467
Smoking, q. 2410
Telecommunication Call Centre:
Industry, q. 3527, q. 6883, q. 7469, q. 10130
Regional Headquarters, q. 7366
telephone:
Privacy, priv. 1236
Sex Line Services, q. 10838

Telstrak Pty Ltd Racing Proposal, q. 4119
Telstrak Straight Line Racing Proposal, q. 9124, 9129
Televising of Proceedings, 3954
Telstra-New South Wales Regional Small Business Awards, q. 551, m. 1351
Telstra-New South Wales Small Business Awards, reord. 1225
Telstra:
Australian Small Business of the Year Award, q. 1704
Businesswomen Awards, q. 6731
New South Wales Small Business Awards, reord. 1225
Regional, q. 551, m. 1351
Small Business Awards, q. 5355
Temgel Roadworks, pms 1790
Tertiary Education Fees, q. 1552, q. 3415
Thai Trade, q. 1161
The Entrance:
Electorate Bus Transport, pms 7868
Fire Brigade Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 253
North Road Safety, pms 8930
The Hills Electorate Traffic Signal Installation, prns 5320
Third International Day of Mourning for Workplace-related Injuries and Deaths, q. 3934
Third Party Insurance, prns 7913
Thornleigh Bioremediation Facility, prns 979
Thredbo:
Landslide, m. 37, m. 81, m. 94
Media Services, pms 8776
Tibetan Patriots, m. 4978
Tibetan:
Human Rights, q. 4191, adj. 4332, q. 5483
Patriots, m. 4978
Tibooburra State Emergency Service Personnel Vehicle, q. 4057, q. 5751, q. 6362
Tidal Recording Network, q. 9945
Tiyetens, Former Albury Law Firm, prns 862
Timbarra:
Endangered Species Habitat, q. 6358, q. 7087
Goldmine, q. 7952, q. 7953, prns 8578, q. 8665, adj. 8713, q. 8960, pms 10038, q. 10764
Timber Industry, q. 8502, q. 10393
Assistance, q. 5948, q. 8121
Contract Quota Reduction, prns 6651
Jobs, q. 11062
Restructure, q. 490
To Be Free by Choc Soon Juan, adj. 9858
Tobacco:
Advertising, q. 8668, q. 10476
and Health Strategy Funding, q. 10006
Company Investment, q. 55, q. 1163
Education Expenditure, adj. 6705, q. 6729, q. 7080
Industry Tax, adj. 8544
Products Excise, q. 9948
Sponsorship, adj. 7706
Tomago Koala Habitat, q. 4052, q. 5484
Tomaree Education Centre, q. 3524
Toonumbar Dam Fish Stocks, prns 1259
Toronto:
Courthouse, \textit{q.} 1423, \textit{adj.} 1942, \textit{g.} 4839, \textit{prns} 5081
High School Upgrade, \textit{prns} 7421
Polyclinic, \textit{prns} 6278
YMCA, \textit{prns} 3685

Totalizator Agency Board:
Central Monitoring System, \textit{q.} 6806, \textit{g.} 6935, \textit{q.} 7082,
\textit{q.} 9017, \textit{q.} 9305, \textit{q.} 9631
Management, \textit{q.} 3926
4293, \textit{q.} 4442, \textit{q.} 4447, \textit{g.} 4516, \textit{q.} 4833, \textit{q.} 5213, \textit{q.}
6244, \textit{g.} 6722, \textit{g.} 6727
Share Allocation, \textit{q.} 5100, \textit{q.} 5947, \textit{q.} 6240, \textit{q.} 6243,
\textit{q.} 6350, \textit{q.} 6517

\textbf{Toukley} Golf Club Legacy Tournament, \textit{prns} 7561

Toumazis, \textit{Chris}, Death, \textit{prns} 6150
Tourism and Investment, \textit{q.} 7690
Tourism for People with Disabilities, \textit{q.} 6249
Tourism Funding, \textit{cons. urg.} 3972, \textit{m.} 3973, \textit{mpi.} 4935,
\textit{mpi.} 4947
Toxic Fish Contamination, \textit{q.} 1017, \textit{q.} 2361
Toxic Waste Dumping, \textit{q.} 5298
Trade Measurement Service, \textit{q.} 9123
Trade With Thailand, \textit{q.} 1161
Tradeswomen on the Move, \textit{q.} 10132
Traffic Amendment (Penalties and Disqualifications)
Bill, \textit{q.} 5746
Traffic Amendment (Street Racing and Illegal Drag Racing) Act, \textit{q.} 9890
Traffic Fine Alternatives, \textit{q.} 8094, \textit{q.} 9953
Training for Rural Health Professionals, \textit{q.} 2715

Trains:
Door Safety, \textit{q.} 9401
Northern Line, \textit{prns} 9439
High Speed, Proposal, \textit{prns} 4265
Overcrowding, \textit{q.} 3706, \textit{q.} 4714
Transrapid Australia Superspeed MagLev Train, \textit{prns}
5545
Transrapid High Speed Train Proposal, \textit{prns} 4265
Transrapid Very Fast Train, \textit{prns} 6047

\textbf{Tranby} Aboriginal Co-operative College, Glebe, \textit{prns}
8776

Transgender:
Athletes, \textit{q.} 7333, \textit{q.} 8097, \textit{q.} 8225
Olympic Games Competitor Policy, \textit{q.} 7061
Prisoner Suicides, \textit{q.} 10300

\textbf{TransGrid}
Asset Disposal, \textit{q.} 10836, \textit{q.} 11001
Transport:
Concessions, \textit{adj.} 5128
Funding, \textit{adj.} 4212
Transrapid Australia:
Superspeed MagLev Train, \textit{prns} 5545
High Speed Train Proposal, \textit{prns} 4265
Very Fast Train, \textit{prns} 6047
Transworld Cash Scheme, \textit{q.} 5104
Travel Agents, Unlicensed, \textit{q.} 8833

Traveller Help Line, \textit{q.} 7336

Treasury:
Debt Swap Arrangements, \textit{g.} 3021
Report on Public Accounts of the NSW Budget Sector
for the year ended 30 June 1997, \textit{receipt} 3435
Tredsrall Building Services, \textit{pm} 2708
Tricycle Tourism, \textit{prns} 4264
Trinity Grammar School Child Sexual Abuse, \textit{adj.} 79
Tucker, \textit{Scott}, and Snell, Wayne, Police Constables, \textit{pm}
6051
Tuggerah Lakes Coal Extraction, \textit{q.} 3086, \textit{q.} 3423

\textbf{Tuggerah} Public School, \textit{q.} 10759

Tumut:
Fruit Industry, \textit{q.} 3081
Investment, \textit{q.} 7176

\textbf{Tuncurry} High School Proposal, \textit{prns} 1876

Tuross and Wallaga Lake Fisheries Closure, \textit{q.} 10917

Tusculum Transfer Anniversary Celebration, \textit{q.} 5480

Tweed Heads:
773
District Hospital Redevelopment, \textit{q.} 6164, \textit{pers. expl.}
6165
Fire Station Manning, \textit{pm} 3901

Tweed Valley:
Electricity Supply, \textit{prns} 9035
Property Compensation, \textit{adj.} 1380
Sugar \textit{Mill} Industrial Dispute, \textit{q.} 767

Tweed:
Area Clubs Economic Zone, \textit{q.} 2358
Job Opportunities, \textit{q.} 10570
Proposed Methadone Clinic, \textit{prns} 6050
Shire Contestable Energy Market, \textit{q.} 775, \textit{q.} 776, \textit{q.}
4841
Special Economic Zone, \textit{q.} 5876
Tyre Deflating Devices, \textit{q.} 5948, \textit{g.} 7083
T-shirt Slogans, \textit{q.} 7331, \textit{q.} 8224
T. M. Franklin Multipurpose Centre, \textit{pm} 7241

\textbf{U}

\textbf{Ulladulla} Public School, \textit{pm} 709

Under-age Boxing, \textit{min. stat} 10199

Unemployment, \textit{pm} 7526

Benefits, \textit{m.} 558, \textit{m.} 894, \textit{m.} 910

Level, \textit{pm} 2300

Unfair Dismissal:
Claims, \textit{q.} 4446, \textit{q.} 5474, \textit{q.} 5478

Laws, \textit{q.} 7577

Union Carbide:
Site Toxic Contamination, \textit{q.} 8092, \textit{q.} 9955
Workers, \textit{adj.} 8115

Union Members’ Pay and Conditions, \textit{q.} 4732

Union Representation, \textit{q.} 9121

United Nations:
Delegation to Australia, \textit{adj.} 8867

International Day in Support of Victims of Torture,
\textit{pm} 6469
SESSION 1997-98

16 September 1997 to 3 December 1998

International Day of Solidarity for Palestinian People, adj. 3066
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, m. 4773, m. 5087
University Campus Alleged Discrimination and Assault, q. 11000
University of New England: Capital Development Funding, pms 8788
Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 4410
University of New South Wales: Chair in Irish Studies, adj. 7984
St George Campus: Closure, adj. 2882
Site, q. 8219, pms 9034, q. 9642, q. 10847
University of Newcastle and TAFE Construction Works, q. 10844
University of Technology, Sydney: Council: Appointment of Representative, m. 381
University of Western Sydney, Ann D. Clark Trust, adj. 5772
University of Wollongong, pms 4771
Bus Terminal, pms 3762
Unlicensed:
Builder John Paul Bridges, q. 10991
Finance Brokering, pms 7289
Motor Dealers, q. 6351
Travel Agents, q. 8833
Unproclaimed Legislation, q. 9783
Unregistered Bush Fire Vehicles, pms 6267
Urralla Police Numbers, pms 3680
Urban Consolidation Development, pms 8782
"Us and Them" Report Launch, q. 1422, q. 1423, q. 1698

V

Vaccine:
Components, q. 278, q. 1427
Reaction Financial Assistance, q. 7338, q. 8226
Valuer-General Land Tax Evidence, q. 4289, q. 4597
Value-added Food Industries, q. 4246
Vasan, Dr Senthil, Mayor of Casino, Death, adj. 4333, min. stmt 4338, adj. 4484
Vaughan Electorate Law and Order, pms 2704
Vehicle Smoke Emission Infringement Notices, pms 6463
Very Fast Train, pms 6047
Veterinary Research Facilities Closure, q. 4992, q. 6362
Veterinary Surgeons Investigating Committee, pms 6464
Victim Impact Statements, q. 10390
Victims Compensation Tribunal Backlog, q. 7358, q. 7479
Victims of Crime, q. 5218
Victims of Violence Special Service, 3954
Victoria Credit Rating, q. 3932
Victorian:
Gas Plant Explosion, pms 8146
Government Budget, q. 3935
Registration of Council Vehicles, q. 768, q. 2035
Vietnam Veterans Day, adj. 8543
Vietnamese Child-care Services, pms 9910
Villawood Urban Renewal, pms 256
Vincent, Judge Ross, q. 9778, q. 9779
Violence Against Women, q. 4295, g. 9126
Unit, q. 270
Violence and Social Values, adj. 10363
VisyBoard Factory Noise Levels, pms 7662

W

Wage Case, q. 5213
Wagga Wagga:
Showground Harness Paceway, pms 3766
Supreme Court Sittings, q. 5222, q. 5752
Women's Electoral Lobby, adj. 6845
Women's Health Services, adj. 1941
Wainstein, David, pms 8159
Wakool Shire Council Emergency Works, q. 8383, q. 8507
Walget Health Services, q. 7884
Wallerawang:
Power Station, q. 3707
Public School, q. 9894, q. 9898
WalshBay Redevelopment, q. 7363, q. 7473
Walsh, Alecia, Death, pms 10236
War Widows Guild of Australia, adj. 6843
Waratah Electorate:
Coal Traffic, pms 2126
Proposed Link Road, pms 5707
Roadworks, pms 508, pms 1082, pms 2740
Sydney Waste Disposal, pms 9547
Warman International Ltd Judgment, q. 7328
Warnervale Airport, pms 255
Warragamba Public School Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 7875
Warragong High School Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 2742
Waste Service New South Wales, adj. 7092
Waste:
Minimisation Levy, adj. 4734
Reduction Initiatives, g. 488
Tip Environmental Criteria, q. 1426, g. 3419
Watercourse Buffer Zones, q. 5516
Watercourse Buffer Zones, q. 5516
Waterfront:
Dispute, adj. 3948, q. 3958, q. 3960, pers. expl 3968, cons. urg. 3972, m. 4195, q. 6517
Industry Protocol, q. 3820
Reform, pms 4145
Trade Unionists, q. 4049
Waterways Overflow Strategy, q. 5058
Waste:
Allocation, pms 7286
Catchment Management Report, q. 7329, q. 8224
Filtration Plant Contract, q. 7334, q. 8227
Management, q. 4120, q. 4121, mpi 7518
Management Reform, q. 122, q. 7398
Guidelines for Organisational Change, q. 8954
Inspectorate, g. 3706
Privatisation, q. 4450, q. 4590
Prosecutions, q. 8503
Restructure, q. 9636
Safety Pledge, q. 8839
Sara Lee (Australia) Ltd Prosecution, q. 9305
Staff Morale, q. 8958
Workers CompensationPremiums, q. 10837, q. 11065
Workplace Accident Safety Investigations, q. 10382
Debt, q. 1557, q. 1558, q. 1705, mpi 2620
Privatisation, q. 2360
Reform, q. 175
Whistleblowers, adj. 11154
Workers Compensation, q. 3926, q. 3934, q. 5361, pms 7533, pms 7534
Advisory Council, q. 1160
Claims, q. 6516
Compliance, q. 6728
Insurance, q. 646, q. 2176
Insurance Premiums, q. 11059
Legislation Reforms, q. 8499
Mediation Scheme, q. 8089
Resolution Service, q. 1301, q. 3395, q. 4591
Working Hours, q. 7362
Workplace Relations Act, q. 5475
Workplace:
Agreements, q. 6357, q. 7801
Bullying, q. 9638
Hazard Prosecutions, q. 2802
Privacy, q. 7474
Reform, q. 5619
Safety, q. 2358, q. 2923, q. 3929, q. 4294, q. 4444, q. 4592, q. 8221, q. 8959, pms 9917, pms 9918, q. 10133
Safety Awareness Advertising Campaign, q. 7059
World Cup Soccer, adj. 5508
World Energy Congress, q. 9950
World Environment Day, m. 946, m. 1358, adj. 5773
World Trade Organisation Government Procurement Agreement, g. 3822
World Transplant Games, q. 5106
World War I and Anzac History Study, cons. urg. 9712 min. stud, 9711
World Wheelchair Basketball Championships, adj. 8269, q. 8450, cadj. 9370
Woronora Bridge, pms 4937, q. 6517, q. 7079
Woy Woy:
Bus-Rail Interchange, pms 9914, pms 10040
Peninsula Emergency, pms 6470
South Railway Tunnel, q. 8392, q. 9953
Wunanbiri Preschool, adj. 1939
Wyee Sewerage Services, pms 1253
Wyong and District Pioneers Association, pms 1652
Wyong Shire Council:
Coalmining Operations, q. 5107
Elections, pms 9449
General Manager John Dawson, pms 4767
Wyong:
Commercial Centre Rejuvenation, pms 9225
Hospital, pms 6648
Maternity Unit, pms 2293
Shopping Centre Car Parking, pms 7246
State Emergency Service Volunteers, adj. 455
X
X-rated Videos, q. 10130
Y
Yabsley, The Hon. Michael, Driving Offence, q. 6105, q. 7071
Yennora Methadone Clinic, pms 7244
York International Australia Pty Ltd, q. 6934, q. 7082
Young Business People Encouragement Awards, q. 2175
Young Liberal Movement Essay Competition, adj. 4480
Young Offenders Amendment (Application) Regulation 1998, q. 4590, q. 5752
Young Offenders Pre-apprenticeship Program, q. 545
Young Women Sport Participation, q. 6164
Youth:
Employment, q. 8956
Health, adj. 9996
Justice Conferencing Scheme, q. 273
Resource Directory, q. 652
Suicide, pms 5440, pms 5554
Forum Recommendations, q. 2180, q. 3407
Prevention, pms 6659, mpi 8757, pms 8785
Workers Rights, q. 10998
Yowie Bay Public School, pms 5437
Z
Zero Tolerance, adj. 3544
Zevco Taxi, q. 10569